D 5618

S 2 Special Branch xxxx
February 7, 1934.

Case against Kan Ching Ming ( M
) alias Kan Ching
Zung (
) charged with being a communiât.
P. Tizon, Clerical Asst.

Regarding the case against Kan Ching Ming

(

) alias Kan Ching Zung (

:? ) who

was arrested at 2.20 a.m. January II, 1934 at House
Ho. 23 Lane Ho. 203 Hupeh Road on a charge of being

a communist, which was concluded on February 5, 1934
when the accused was ordered to be handed over to
the Chinese authorities,

I

forward herewith tabulated

statement referring to the individual, together with
a draft of a covering letter to the French Police
relating to this case.

Clerical assistant.

Officer i/o Special Branch.

D 5818

Louza
Kan Ching Ming (
Kan Ching Zung (
Hsu Chong, Honan*

% § )•

37

male

three months

three months

Tobacco merchant.

2.20 a.m. January II, 1934,
at House 23 Lane No. 203,
Hupeh Road.

Being a communist.

Extradited to Chinese authorities.

Accused was arrested at the request of
the Shanghau Public Safety Bureau*
He was charged on remand before the
Second Branch of the Kiang su High Court on yebruary 5, 1934
and was ordered to be handed over to the Chinese authorities

û

D.C.

2)
Poli tical

Xdoveinent of notables

'

To Nanking

departed at 3 p.m. February ft

Lieu Tseng (/^'

), member of the c«**.z-. of nuoxaintung.

Departed at 11 p.m. February ft j_

Chu j\ia-hv/<->, minister jotT Communications.

H.H. Kung, itij^rter of finance.
Tseu Lip^/ Vice Minister of finance.

Ujkrfxaing-nyi., member of the C.E.C. of Kuomintang.

jfebruary 7 » Anniversary of Peking-Hankow Kai laag^ workers*
Strike and Execution of 1'wo Agitators

Although the usual precfiutitxr^grf^bei ig taken in

Chinese controlled territon^lnf orxnation from all available
sources coupled wit^*#fe non-appearance of leaflets or
other literaj^ré" indicates that this day will pass off

withou ^tffjservance by loc- 1 communistic elements.
/} Communist Propaganda - Prosecution

‘

/

The case against nan Uhing-ming (-A- ) alias

Kan Cbing-zung
X/

)» who was arrested on January 11

(Vide X.H. 12/1/34), was concluded in the Second Branch,

niangsu nigh court on February 5 when the accused was

ordered to be extradited to the Chinese Authorities.
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Diary Number:—

Places
visited in
I course of
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each day '

i

Time at which
।
investigation begun ’
and concluded each day

________________________ i___________________ _______________________________ .

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

This case was t.gair. bex’or» th» Kiangsu

(2nd Branch) High Court on ^3-1-34 ••• h»n accused via a
i

landed in eus tody*to 29-1-34, pending the

further

extablisliing of a ’Prir.a fact’ caj5 h'r th» P.S.B.
On 24-1-54, a letter forwarded 1o the S.M.C.

from the Clines» National Union of Chambers of Commerce,
together with tra ns la tin n and ?hrio. of instructions atta
ched was received at tnis Station;

an extract

the letter contains

from, a letter received by the abny» Union

of Chambers of Commerce from the iisv.chang District Cham
ber of Commerce (accused’s native place) testifying to
accused’s excellent character and his reputation as an

employee of the Fu Hsing Kung Native Bank over a period

I

of twenty -rears, also verifying the fr et that he was
sent to Shanghai for the purpose of selling toba :co

leaf, and requesting the Union of Chambers to endeavour
i
!

to secure his release,

Reference D.D.O."A"’s instructions on attached
Memo., the Chinese National Union of Chambers of Commerce

was visited on 2 5-1-34, by C.D.3.137 in an endeavour to
interview the Chairman, writer of the attached letter,

but the latter was absent.

Koo Hw»l Bing

(Mr. Winters Koo) Secretary - General of the Union was
interviewed however, when he stated that his Union knew
nothing aoout accused except that learned from the letter

F. 22F____
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

from the Ilsuchang Chamber of Commerce, out that they
believed that he r;ust oe a man of good reputation other
wise the Usucbang Chamber would not interest itself

on his behalf.
•

Up to date no tangible evidence a.’flnst

I

•

accused, hes lyen produced by the P.S.B**

. J
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high court

Proceedings.

I

A.M. _

tat T.Y.ahang appeared for the Poli®.
Hr Y.T.Van appeared for the Aocused.
supt Dong Lai Rep» of the 8.P.S.B.:- The secretary of the

Municipality of Greater shen$»ai, received a mess age from General
Jhiang lï‘1 >hekt to the effect that he would send the particulars

of the case to court by peat. The statements of Yang and Vong will

be produced at the next hearing.
Mr Vans- I ask that t he secured be released on security
during the period of remand.

DLCirioN.

Rœand to 2^A/M. 9.I.M. for trial.

13/34
21-1-34

ASSISTANCE TO
P-.S. BUREAU.

"A"
Louza

21, January

34.
communist.

Accused in thia case was brought before the Kiangsu
(2nd brane. ) High Court on 20-1-34 and further remanded

in custody to &3-1-34, pending the production of certain

evidence against him by the P.S.B.
During the period of remand nothing further was

elicited by the police in connection with this case.
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A.g.

Mr T.Y.Chang appeared, for the S.M.xolioo.
Mr Y.T.Van appe srrd for the accused.
During the reran nn period, the - olico

ulr Chang

•.ontlnaou. t oir investigations fan this ca.se. The ro ice have

brought this signboard* which

vais

hun^ outside the accused’s

room in tu<; boaruint. h ..use) to Court. It states that the accused
P
is a dealer in tobacco. Those a pore nnu accounts were tekon

from the accused’s room. They nil rclato to the ..ccusod’s
business as n tobacco dealer. This chop vac also fou .d i.i the

room, ’.nd it boars the same characters as the sign board. The
aceusod still maintains that he is not concerned in Con unistic

activities. (All articles raentio ed hnneod to Court).
accused

I am the representative of the

Foo

Shing

Koong tobacco Hong. I represent them in Shanghai. My nuiuo 18

K.-h Ching Ming. I h vo no alias.

Mr Dong Lai P.S.Bureau

I navo brought the

telegram received from Nanchnng to Court. ( Only a copy producou)
I have not brought tho despatch letter. 1 recuest that the

accused bo handed over to mo novi. I will send the Despatch as
so n us po sible

Juugt to .caused

Do you know t»i Ts Tsuh :inu ..ong

kun», Chuh. Î
.ccueed

1 have never hoard oi thorn.

Mr Y.T.Vaa counsel for accused. :

.411 the bpurt allow

me to examlao the copy of the telegram. ( Banned to Mr Van).

coused :

a

The boarding nouse nt No.23 Hoopoh Rond, is

not oallod the Yue T.ai Kong Boarding house, is montlouo^ >n tho
telegram produced by the r.S.Bunnu. The, board!n;

nouse is oalloft

the wong Bhang Kong board!n„ house.

Mr Chang M.A.:-

There are two witnesses in Court from

Fm. L.D.i.
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Proceeding continued by Hr Ch^ng: -

She* t No. 5.

ung shops. æhny will

the .une Ko?<5 & Tr i

testify to t e fact that the -iccused hnx &'?ilt with their firns

for the last ten you’s in tobacco.

Mr .<uu;j Ming -, wi nose of the ,unj Kong touv&oo Shop»*

I

an «h agiotant at the .^ung Kong tobutoo shop on Mluko Koa4, in

the Crouch donees* ion. 1 was :.orz.i rly cnployci in the Tsai

mUIh;.

shop. 1 know the accused while* I was onployoa at the Ttai -Wig
shop. I dealt with him on bchlf of that shop for about ton

years. I have dealt •.’1th hi ■ on beh-iif of the

ung Zone shop for

about one year, the < ce e <1 has never resided

t th*~' Haruoon fid.

he is uot connected «dth politico in

n

vf y.

Mr -un»: Chi Ban^; witness of the Tsi

ux A'hqp

1 .im

n,j tob c-co shop on tnc uinko Koud in

connected with the Tsai
iuv /rcncn Uonoossion. The

W a- »lt ûï.d us in tobacco

jcuso-u.

xor about ton ye rs. He resides when in -lr ngiul st bu.&a Hoopoh

Road, lie has never resid'd at the Hr.ru

n So>d. Ho only d uls in

tobacco. Ho is not cohnoctod -.Ith PCitics.

Mr T.Ï.Chang. M.Æ. :-

The

.S.Bureau have not handed the

despatch to the Court. The represent..tivc st-.tos that the man
Kung Chuh n oc:

alroa y in ou tody nwc

in which he implio.iteu this accused,

vrit xn statement

ill th? Ccuz,-b ask the

I1.b.Bureau to produce the st temrnt, o.s pro f.

Hr ûorpi Lai i.S.B. •“

The man won,., xhuio Chuh was hundc^

over to ut. by this Co'irt on the 4,11...?. to Author with ï.^n^ Ts

Foo.

Juû£® I"

which station assisted in th?

Bon.:. Lai P.S.B.

Judge

lu'er'cs.

The Bubbling -ell station.

.<111 you produce their

tate;ieatL.

.hen

the man bi Ts Tsuh arrested.

Borv Lai l.y.B.

81 Ts Tsuh wssata rested in the

▼ioinity of the fighting in Manciuing

whs
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Continued by Mr Van:-

«Shoot Ho.6.

■■■"'-a any thine of an inolmf noting

Llr Y.T.Vnn

nature c-oizca.

t No.410 liar a oa

ùouû.

21 ù it relate to the

accused.
Bonj Lai l-’.L.B

lue

In the toi „gr»u« r'

acting upon the iuxormation conta»
ruing tue

uo Lai Kong boaruiac n -uho,

I mde enquiries. 1 couJv. not locate the» Yuo Lal Kong boaruing

house •.£ ®« ntio.jod in the telegram. >• pos t win nonever told wo

tir-.t Ho.LS Ho&poh K0^a knu pr< viowcly b en called the Yue Lai
Kon.: bonrCin

house.

ûhuh war arrested at Ho.347

Ihrdoon Roac. and 'ian., Is xou

a.. ar astcu at Uo.410 ii&r(o n Rd.

They i.wo beta bx-oikX-to Court en tac c ■« any.
’ine «x-icc in the course of the

Mr T.y,C;ku1£

enquiries at thu i-iC^Unj ixusc acccrt ined that tae boar.dag

house previously ueuv luiusr îu oue ox Ï o xong. The ohractcr
me nut vajtxton very plainly -nd people . owe timet? mi; took it
for Yuc Lai, as the

oh-urueter: arc very jiiular. Tha boy

from the Bo aho >.ue at J .L3 do op on Road is prrnent to day.
alh 'to .<onM viltnoi.

from Lo.23 do poh Hottd.

I am

employed it the bo..i’uint>nouoc at uo.L^e Hooper. Hoad. The house

has t o fiux'icu. ïuc Moiie Ho:1g i‘ox’ Bu.sxr.ioss men . row -io/iun.
Won -i'- hL Lo/t; -or biuiaes., men

row -nhwei. The t.ci used oamo

to otu’ boc.r^iriv. house ix’o.u <■• boarding house on Uic lUtucow Road.
He had only bom thox’c u leu u-iys. On his previous vlnits to

Shanghai he stayeu nt No. 13 Hoopeh Road. His nign board is Foo

- hire Kong, I

moot acquainted with »oud Kun«3 Chuii.

All the

accused*s f lends are merchants. He hats no other business

othor t ian the tobacco businos. • I know that ae I am present
p.t the boaruinj h u e cv-ry L..y.

Juu»;c to Mr juon^ f*'4 j?.û.jô.

.ill bi*!^ the despatch

ana thu statement ci’ ^onc i<unt,- uhuh.
Mr Y.T.Vun

security

1

sk that the accused may be rolc sc.. on

______________________
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Stu. Ho.
Judge

Your np cal for bccurit,” 1b

1 till further rmanù the case*

BECI-IOH.:

Remanâ till 20.1.ii4. 9.am, for trial.
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Accused in this case appeared before the Kiungsu

(2nd Branch) Uieh Court on 11-1-34 and

,s r-manded in

custody to 13-1-34, the Court directing the Police to
assist accused to oring to Joart '.àiatear„r locuiients

lie might have tc , rove lii-3 bona files us a to'oacco leaf

dealer.
Removed fro.’j the cells

it 9

t.. .

accused

to ok J. S. nogan and C.o.5. 137 to loo i 131 of j.ane203,
nouas 23, Koopeii uoud, .tie.ee

Cvnt lining

pi’ rlueed a suitcase

qwwitity oi letters and ot.ier documents

relating to his business ucti ritics.

Ausne vias seised

and will be produced in court as evidence.
,t 10 a.n. l.-i-l-34, accused ■ us taken to the Special
branch ooxltic,..l) ’.'here ne a die ... st ..Loment to U.S.Sansom,

after mi ch he was takers to the linger

à'Tint

Bureau and

photograpnea, and bicreufter returned to the cells.
j.'rom enquiries node by the folice it would appear

that accused is « genuine tobacco leal dealer and that
he nan been engaged in that business back and fore

between .io nan and dhunghui a period of some ten years,
duringymich period of time he had business dealings

x;ith various mrchantB in -Jii-inghai.

of .OIaL .8AaKCH

Kung Kÿung iUng(^
Htuchong, Honan
3.2,Special Br.

age 37,

D.S. Sanaoia

Clerk Fang Kuo Liang

January 12,1934

\ïy name is Kung Kyung Ming, age 37, native of Hsuchong
Kenan, residing at room No. 131 in the dung Xyi 7ei Saung

Kong Hongf/^

<'/J $, Hupeh Road.

My education at a private school at my native place
I was then apprenticed, to

was completed at the age of 17.

the money and tobacco leaf exchange business, and followed
this occupation at my native home until 3 months ago when I

came to Shanghai as a travelling representative of the Foh
Shing Kong

), the tobacco leaf company with which I

have always been employed.

I have previously visited

Shanghai in a similar capacity.

As a guarantee that I am a bona fide employee of the
said tobacco leaf company .1 would refer you to the following

persons who can vouch por my antecedents and characteri-

(1) Sung Kong Tobacco Hong(^

tâÜfâ » Yuan Loo ng Li(^ %

),

Boulevard des Deux wepvb3iques.

(2) Tai Sung Tobacco Kong

An dung Ka

Boulevard des Detoc Républiques.

I have never taken a part in political work.

(Signed) Kung Kyung King.
D.S. Qrpsslay snd C.D.3,137 Wong Zu Sung
witnessed the • beva signature.

January i

Z^- / 4/ {‘ty-

Political (3)

Communist Propaganda. - One arrest
□ . ,/
/>
Acting on the authority of a warrant issued at the

request of the Shanghai Bureau of Public Safety, the

Municipal Police at 2.20 a.m. January 11 arrested a male
Chi i se named Kan Ching-ming (

alias Kan Ching-zung

() in premises No.H.23, Lane 203, Hupeh Road.
The arrested person is wanted by the Chinese Authorities

on a charge of propagating communism.

He was taken before

the Second Branch Kiungsu High Court on the morning of
■Tanu ry 11, when the case vas remanded until January 13»

A copy of a communist handbill entitled “Open Letter
to the Chinese People in connection ..ith the Fokien Incident"

issued by the Centrl Committee of the Chinese Communist

Party

nd dated December 13, 1933, was obtained by the

Municipal Police on January 10, 1934, in Western Chapei.

This document characterizes the "People’s Revolutionary
Government" of Fokien as a camouflaged reactionary regime

and calls upon the toiling masses of Fokien to arm

themselves against Japanese Imperialism and to demand the
retrocession of the Japanese Concession at Foochow,

4

SSA W EiWAL POLICE
c^zf-z&ÆH1;Y-

Fm. 2___
G. 35OCO-1-34 f

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

S.2
REPORT
Subject (in full)

POLICE.

No. D_______
JLX—-----------Special_
Date.

Ar re st. .0 f Kung.. Kyung. Ming.. (

. Aassist an c e..............

to.Public. Safety..Bureau
Made by

D , g.. Sansom

F orwarded by.

_________________ '<ith. reference to the arrest on . January 11,

1954 of one Kung Kyung Ming

!&)• native of Honan,________

on a charge. _of being a Communist, this person has again________
_ ___ been interrogated and a statement made by him .is appended
____ hereto._____________________________________ ______________________ ____
_Sales accounts found in his possession at the___________________ __

.

time of his arrest, coupled with the fact that his only________

—

acquaintances here are tobacco leaf merchants who can________ __

vouch for his movements locally, tend to show that accused
__

is not engaged in any subversive political activities at _____

,

present._____ ___________________________________ /l___________________ _

D. S._____________

Form 40
G. 18,000-11-32

/

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.
The following is the statement of.

native of.

^), age 37,

Kung Kyung Mingf^-

Hsuchong,. Honan

taken by me

D.S. Sansom

atS. 2,Special Br.On the January 12,1934 _and interpreted by Clerk Fang Kuo Liang

My name is Kung Kyung Ming, age 37, native of Hsuchong

Honan, residing at room No. 131 in the Zung Kyi Wei Saung
Kong HongW^

JÉ-), Hupeh Road.

My education at a private school at my native place

was completed at the age of 17.

I was then apprenticed to

the money and tobacco leaf exchange business, and followed
this occupation at my native home until 3 months ago when I
came to Shanghai as a travelling representative of the Foh

Shing Kong (/$

'h ),

the tobacco leaf company with which I

have always been employed.

I have previously visited

Shanghai in a similar capacity

As a guarantee that I am a bona fide employee of the
said tobacco leaf company I would refer you to the following

persons who can vouch for my antecedents and character:, Yuan Loong Li(;tM

(1) Sung Kong Tobacco Ho ng

f ),

Boulevard des Deux Républiques.
(2) Tai Sung Tobacco Hong (^

Î

, An Zung Ka (J$- A

Boulevard des Deux Republiques.
I have never taken a part in political work.

(Signed) Kung Kyung Ming.

•4,
f- 22 E

■

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
ARREST

REPORT.

11-1-34.

”a’’
____________________ Division

CRIME REGISTER No.................

___ _________ __________ Police Station

__ llih.

(One form to be used for each person arrested)

____ zp 3 4.

Name, age, occupation
and address of person
arrested.

K*n Cliing King
(x ) ,eli*s Kan Ching Zung(^$),
H0ndnfM/tob>cc© Merchant,23 ,L&n© 203,Ho ^peh Head.
— o7 .

Arrested by

C.D.U.-J7.

Date and place where
arrest took place.

;l-l-c4.

Crime Register No. of
offence for which
arrested.
(If / an
arrest for outside
authorities details of
offence for which
arrested.)

23,>na 2()3,Ho?p»h Ra#d.

Assist*nos to Chinese Authorities :-

At 11.30p.m. 10-1-34,D.8.Sensom t*nd D®3.Ling rd,

c»me to this station with 8.8.D.Court Vterrant N©®993
isausd by Judge Dzi.n »t the request of tn® P.S.B.

for tarrest ©f accused *>t doua» ^3,L»ne 2O3,Ho3peh
, Road,on

a

chsrge of being * coimunist,together with

j Chinese Detectives Tang ra©

and S1!*n'' diau Ran

(/tf^ J^Jatti; chad to r.D. 3.Headquarters,and requested

assistance to execute t ie warrant aforesaid. D.3.
Logan,C.D.h.137 and C.D.0.Lb7 rendered the necessary

assis t^nce but the wanted urn was not found in his
roor> at above address. G.D.C.227, G.D. C .Chang Dian Ran
of the P.d.

.were therefore detailed to wait in the

roor. and at 2.2o a .m. 11 -1-34,arrested acsus-d when

he returned to the roan. A search of accused’s
affects failed to result in anythin," of a com’mnistic
nature being found. Accused when questioned denied

having ever had any connection with the Communist

Party and stated that he was engaged in the tobacco
le«f trade.

Enquiries showed that he tvs resided in

Name of investigating
officer.
Initials of Senior
Detective.
This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.

(OVER)

‘

_ »F. 22F

B* 40000-9-33.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME

18/34.
, ...
11-1-04

DIARY.

__________________

..........................................Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

.......................................... Police Station.

'

........................................................... 19

Diary Number:—

Nature of Offence:—
Places
i
visited in •
course of !
investigation
each day

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Room 131 of above addrasa » p^i’iod of three months.
The reprisant tives of t e

accused w*s impiic ted
n;r.«d Hsusa

3

forks' Id st* ted that
a cooiunist by one

) now und.r *rr st at >ncnr,but they

were not able to produce any t nt.ibl» evidence to
substantiate toe ir.pliu tion.

accused will appear before tn. Geurt on 11-1-34,
under "•rit of Gatontion when Application will be made

for three days rena nd to p'rr.lt of further enquiries.

in c

r

D.3.2 65.
C.b.6.157.
C.D.G.227.

1

*

k

;v

January 10, 1934.

Warrant No.993 issued by Judge Dzien at the request
of the Shanghai Public Safety Sureau.
Shanghai Public Safety Pureau

I
'.

-v-

Kung Kyung Ming (^t^TX) alias Kung Kyung Zung(^X

fc

)

Address:- Room L o.31 of the Foh Shipg Kong
)
in the lung Kyi '.îei Saung Kong Hong
("ISjtféj?) ‘K * ) , Nyung Tshung Faung (dï £ t/j-) ,
Rah Sing Ka (
itj ) (Hupeh Road).

Wanted by the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau
for being a communist.

1

I

J

' - 3HAI

Form No. 2
G. 20,001^3^

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

S.B.

régi t.,.

S.2. Spe.pZàl^fâïîch’™^^'<wz,
\Dait

report

I

?

.

Q» Tudvaseff, applicant for Bodyguard Licence.

Subject (infull)

Made by .....9 .• S,. T cheramshansky............. Forwarded by......... P,. I. Ross,.............................
---- With reference to_the attached memo of the Personal Assistant____ ,
_L.Cr.ime..Branch 1 dated December 27, 1953 on the subject of Petr

Georgievit ch.Tudvas.eff, applicant for. Bodyguard Licence, ..the________
_prirate history, and.records of this Individual as known to this
.office are..as. follow: .Peter Nikolaevitch Tudvaseff is a Russian
Jborn on June 8, 1898 in Perm Province,

During the Civil War in

Siberia he served in the Cavalry regiment with the White Russian
Army,

In 1920, after the defeat of the White Russian Army,

JTudvaseff went to Manchuria and resided at Harbin and

Imianpo

until 1924 when he joined the Russian Detachment of Marshal

.Chang Chung Chang’s Army in which he served until 1929.

On August

6, 1929, he came to Shanghai and being unemployed he resided in the

dormitory of the Russian Church in Chapei,

During the strike of

workers of the Shanghai Water Works Co., Ltd, he secured employment
with the Co, for about three weeks until 21.10.29.

From November

14, 1929 until March 8, 1932 Tudvaseff was employed with the

Bloch & Co, Saw Mill, Jessfield Road.

own accord.

He left this firm on his

From March 8, 1932 until July 1, 1932 he served in

the Russian Regiment S.V.C., but was dismissed for drunkenness____
and for being late in attendance on several occasions.
From July 8, 1932 till March 1, 1933, he was employed as a_______

foreman with the National Brewery Co., No. 120 Great Western
Road.

He left this firm on his own accord when he received a

position as a bodyguard.

From March 1, 1933 up to the present

time he has been employed as an unarmed bodyguard to his present

employer, Mr. Chen Sur Pao, owner of the Heng Loong Native Bank,

Lane 471, House 7 C., Honan Road.

__

Mr. Chen Sur Pao being interrogated, stated that Tudvaseff was___
recommended to him by one A.S. Sharapoff who has been employed

____

- 2 File No---------

Form No. 2
G. 20,00^30

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

f

................................ Station,
REPORT

Date............................... 19
Subject (in full)..................

Made by........................-.........................................Forwarded by.............................................................

_hy_hjs nephew as a bodyguard for the past few ysars,

Mr, Çh.en_____

Sur Pao, who is satisfied with Tudvaseff’s services, stated that

Tudvaseff never been drunk while in his employ,

_______ _____

___ Tudvaseff resides at No. 55 Kulin_Road .the house of his employer.
Nothing detrimental is known by this office against the applicant.

(signed)

Officer i/c Special Branch.

D.S. Tcheremshansky

Form 201
T.H. 1000-9-33.

FILE NO,

C. & S. B. REGISTRY
SUBJECT :

SENT TO
NAME

DATE

FLASH
NO.

_FM

J

Pilé Nv.j.dkS

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC|E.
S.l, Sd ec idlxBriàn&h..>

..... f--:--...................... :

REPORT
Subies

Foong silk Weaving Factory (Chinese)
. Mei..------------------------ strike situation

Made 4,.

D-.3? ...1ScKeo'"n

/

J; jfoVember~'2fr,— 39v
.
-----

Date.,j........................ 1..19

c.

Forwarded by.

The strike declared by the workers of the
Mei Foong Silk Weaving Factory, 83 Haichow Road, as
a protest against a reduction in the working period,
continues this morning, November 28.

On the afternoon of November 27, the workers
appeared at the factory with the intention of entering

into negotiations with the management, but no

responsible person was present.

Subsequently,

discussions took place between a representative of

the management and workers by telephone, when a

demand for a food allowance of ;?8.00 was made
should the night shift remain suspended.

The

representative suggested that a food allowance of

>4.00 each was more equitable when the workers were
working alternately 11-J- hours a day, but those

conditions were not accepted.
LAN AH KYI

( Î-

and WONG KOI SOONG

the two strike leaders, were members

of the Chinese Labourers' Welfare Association, Lane
161, 8 Yuenfong Road, which suspended functioning
on November 15.

They are employed by the Siao Mei

Foong Silk Weaving Factory, also situated at 83

Haichow Road, which is owned by the younger brother
of the proprietor of the Mei Foong Factory.

The

workers of Siao Mei Foong silk Weaving Factory
submitted through the strike leaders a demand for

the issue of an allowance of 50 cents a day when the

_ ___

File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
...Station,
REPORT

Date.-19

Subject.

Made by. . ........ ................. .............. ............ ..... Forwarded by........

factory is operating only on a day shift, but the

management has given no reply to this demand.

D.
D.G.(Special Branch).

S.

Ùleo.'
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

*

TUrther

report

(4)

j

X&ngtp3£p0.a ^.ètatto^ >3 y’ï
_
"
Date.$9%*__ .28Jih*.—19 ^9»
........................

Subject..

?P.9?.g

Made by.

. P.?.%. Jon??.?.

F orwarded by

sir,
't 5.40 p,m. the 38-11-39 a telenhone message waf

received from t’i<s management of the lie! Poon;;

)

Silk Filature, îlo. 83 haichow Hind, t) the effect that
labour trouble hod broken out in the mill end that police

were required to cle' r the premises,
A party of police headed ty Tnsnr, ~elmer immediately
proceeded to the above filature and found that the workers

had barricaded themeelvee inside and refused to open up,

Mter a considerable amount of parleying between

detectives and workers the latter finally threw open the
mnin gate, time permitting tha police party to enter.

The trouble, it was then ascertained, w due to the

management’s decision to reduce the subsistence allowance
of a number of workers

ho had either lost their jobs or

been placed on short time on account of unsatisfactory

prospects in the silk manufacturing export bisinese.
These workers had refused to leave the premises unless

théir allowance was increased,
Fearing that if permitted to remain the 0 eratives

might sabotage the plant, W, her boons Sipu
managing proprietor of the concern, reoueeted that the

|

9r

‘

Police compel «11 employees to leave the mi’l premises,

A Japanese manager of the firm, however, informed them

that they could remain if they wished.

This jantlismati le

M. nul.
Tn view of this conflict of opinions it was deemed

necessary tn consult Ltr. bee once more.

This was done

r

File No.......... .

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
...................

Station,

REPORT
Date....................1 g
Subject.

Made by.......................................

Forwarded by...................

........

nnd np ?ntU he and hie younger brother» nln-> a port-

proprietor '>1 the ..inn in question» repented that they

desired the premir-'? cleared of all employees it wee
decided ji co-rïuct then mt eld? where th'.y c uld cause no

dani'.^o*
Ho.revex» Jr*. v meuaurec were boin;.j concerted to put
this plan into «?• ect let* Claes ..'arrant Officer T»

Ynmannto

. charge of n party of Japanese mariner» armed

with rifle* and

nets nrrlief in the «can»? ar/ took

charge c: th? sit.i-'tion»

"le

"’nf.T

. • Y»mmto informed Inrpr,

the under? ign?'!, ihro-t ;h ln?pr.

n liner end

neyaeu •'Cting rr

Interpret?!”, tiiet th? ?i’' pro arty in questièn came under

the juried let ion

fie Jnp.meee .Wi '-nnd in.;? /arty» ?nd

that the "ollee ”’<?re not to turn the workers off the
premie.?.'',

*’e firther intimated that he and hie men would

prefer the room

I the ~h nghai -Municipal

ol ice to their

company» whereupon the snail party of Police» peeing it

wap upelcBo to r?m?ln departed on the instruct lone of

inepr» Palmer»
On returning to the Stntim it war learned that, acting

on instruct lone received from Inspr. Keneyneu, F.P, S. ^20
Off icer i/c

3p. Branch,

had used the Charge .‘ oom telephone to report the occur

rence to th? Japaneee marlnec.

Thio "ccounto for their

unexpected appearance upon the pcene

vitVulb

u i. v i. Î „

""

!

Mise,
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

FORM NO. 3

G 65M S’
■
t

REPORT (3)

JUrther

File

Ao.183/39.

..ïangt.aaepQQ. .Station9
D.u^^_.,9^

Snbiea I'm f<M;.™>felJ!!>SMjd^ÉLaiUL»US.^.J^StMXJtÇ^H£«l_S*rU;..___

Made by...... I*...3m.ith,

__ _

Forwarded by

Sir,

No settlement was reached on the 36-11-39 between the
management of the Mel Foong

Weaving Factory and

the strikers, consequently the 75 employees who resumed

work on the 24-11-39, again stopped working at 1,30 p.m.

on the 26-11-39*
Negotiations are still proceeding and another meeting
between the strikers’ representatives and the management

has been arranged for on the 28-11-39.

During the strike period the management is paying

each employee 40 cents per day rice-money.

D.S.I.
Officer i/c Sp. Branch.

yS

“•°*
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

•
*

ra^...W39.

?Z?.Ù.Ç.X §.2m.E.Q.Q. .S tation,
REPORT (2)

Subject

w
z f
'4'
Date.
.... 19 39.
Mei...?bong....(.^...^.) ^Hk Weaving Itactory (Chinese) etrike.

Made by........... JJ* J*.I.....Sn.Lth

.

..Forwarded by.

Sir

On the morning of the 24/11/39 50 male and 25
female workers resumed work.

The remainder refuse to

start work until negotiations with the management are
satisfactorily concluded and they are still on the

factory premises.

Nd untoward incidents have occurred.

At 6.30 p.m. 24/11/39 a deputation consisting of

ten strikers visited the head office of the Mei Jbong
Silk Wfecving Co. situated at lane 244, House No.3 Ningpo
Road to discuss the situation with the management.

agreement was reached^but the management promised to
give them a definite answer at 2 p.m, 26/11/39.

Strike leaders,

(t )

Zau Ah Ky 1 ( T

(2)

Wong Kwei Soonjr ( “5

IXD.O. "D*

Copy to Officer i/c 3.B.

'

) » and
).

Ho

-------Instituted 12-24
G. 2000-10-33.

SHANGHAI

,

MUNICIPAL

POLICE

REPORT ON STRIKE

1,130 183/39

................... -Ï?-...............Division
........... Station

....... Y3-.il-.................. 1932......

Time and date reported..... .4...2.?YY........ -Time and date S.B. informed.....4.?..?.9—P.?.‘?.»..............

Time and date strike commenced...L2«.3.CL.p.«.^*...2.3-. .1.1*3.5»................................................................
By whom reported__ .!.Q?.-............................................................................ ..............................
Trade or profession of strikers.... '311k..^eave.r.s?_.................

.............................................

........

Number of strikers...?.?.!..........Male.....13.?___ Female...:?.-........... Apprentices.........................

Employer’s name, address and business..... -......... ...

-.?-3-^.?-kçYP^h.YP.9'.3?.............
Union to which strikers belong.... :L°.t...?.v........ ......... ..................................... ............
Cause of strike and demands made by strikers..?.—.—.7.^
the working ho-irn from 12hrp. per day to 7 lira, per d-y, owing to tr-j.de

depression*

12 hrs.

The strikers, who wre piece workers, now <’em- nd that the

shifts be resumed.

When did discontent amongst strikers first commence.. 5...^ •.‘Yt— Y3-1.1.7.35.•............................
What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to commencement
of strike.....xJ.9.îl?................. ......................................... .... ................... ........................ .... ...........

What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers
Ne«P.1.19.D.s..YLt ..Y9?YÊ.1.?. P.T9.9.9ip.d.t

Names and addresses of strike leaders-.lI.Q.t-.Yh.QYT1?.

Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration__ 5.9.*.

Meeting places of strikers.....C9.nipo?4nd ..of ..factory •

Number of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike.
Particulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike...—!.-!.

Name and address of printer of such circulars.... .*....................... ...............................................

Precautions taken by Police2.r.eJ.Ls.eJ.h®^
Investigating Officer....19®.!................................... 0—A..... r-41

Subsequent reports on the same strike should be submitted on the Report Forms for generàFuse.

±IS------ Instituted 12-24
G. 2000-10-33-

■*

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

Mise. 183/39.

POLICE

REPORT ON STRIKE
....................................... Division
...... .23-11-................ 193^*...

..Yang.t02.epoQ........... Station

Time and date reported.............................Time and date S.B. informed....l*.?®-J?-*^............

Time and date strike commenced.................................................
By whom reported

Ç*P*.®*..JO.®?

.

..............................................

-

Trade or profession of strikers__ 3Uh._............................. .....................................

Number of strikers...?.?!........ Male.... 15®....... Female....®.®........... Apprentices........................
Employer’s name, address and business..1^.®.. ^Q.ong...Chong

Bo ad.

PX.o.Br..l®.tor5...Silk. ? 11^
Union to which strikers belong.... **.0.1..?.Q19.®.

t......... ........-.......

............

.................. ................... ..............

Cause of strike and demands made by strikers.PA

the working hours from UTnrs* per day to 7 lire* per day, owing to trade
depress^

piece work®?.®»...®^

12 h*** ®.h.!.!’1®

When did discontent amongst strikers first commence...9...H».W«...?.3?.11?.39.<........ -...............

What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to commencement
of strike....®?.®.®....... ....... -______ ___ ___ __ __ ______ _____ __ ____________________

What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers
..l«go.tl.at.lo.n.«. with, w^.ker.o proc

......

Names and addresses of strike leaders..Mot..known*

Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration..................... .

Meeting places of strikers....£to^ound--JOf -iaotory<—---- ------

Number of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike. .XXI*
Particulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike.

Name and address of printer of such circulars.... *

Precautions taken by Police.^.«S.i«e®..kep.t

Investigating Officer....
Subsequent reports on the same strike should be submitted on the Report Forms for general use.

F. F. 2.

November 24, 1939.
Date................... ........

Ref: No:.....................

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL

SHANGHAI

Inspection Report

Name:
Hei **oong Silk leaving Factory
Nature of Business:
Address:
ç83 Hfti«how Poad
Submitted by: X
T*. Y. Koo

Application No:
Cad. Lot:

INDUSTRIEL DISPUTE

Some 14u weavers of the

j Silk ~eavln„ Foc tory, 83 tiaichow Hoad,
declared a "tai kung" strike at 9 a.tn., November 23,

1939 in order to enforce the demand of resuming the
12 hours shifts since the management reduced the
working hours from 12 hours per day to 7 hours, owing
to trade depression.

Mr. Nih Neng Chang

Aftei' negotiation, the proprietor,
)» promised to give them

definite reply on November 26, 1939 and so the workers
resumed work at 6 a.m., November 24, 1939.

Some 70 weavers of the Mei Foong Chih Kee

Silk leaving Factory (

8t

the same address,

declared a "tai kung" strike at 1 p.m., November 23, 1939

in order to enforce the demand of resuming the 12 hours
shifts.
I visited the factory this morning, November 24,

1939 and found that the strike continues to-day.

Nego

tiations between the management and the workers are
proceeding.

F. F. 2.

09, 193».

Date.......

Ref: No:

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL
Inspection Report

Name:
Mel Foong Silk Weaving Factory
Nature of Business:
Address:
©3 Haichow Road
Submitted by:
P Y Koo

Application
Cad. Lot:
District:
Read by:

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTE

Some 140 weavers of the Dah Mei Foong ( j •
) Silk Weaving Factory» S3 Haiohow Road, after
the proprietor, Mr. Ni Neng Chang, failed to give

taea a satisfactory reply, declared a "tai Kung"
strike again at 2 p.m., November 26, 1939.

The "tai-kung" strike of some 70 weavers

of the ^ei Foong Chib Kee Silk Weaving Factory
at the same address, continues to-day,

November 29, 1939.

The workers of both Dak Mei Foong and Mei
Foong Chin Kee Silk leaving Factories remained in
the fact ry premises until the afternoon of November

28, when the proprietors came to the premises
accompanied by officers of the Japanese Naval Landing
Party.

The workers were forced to leave the factory

premises immediately after they refused to accept

the

conditions given by the proprietors.

I visited the factory to-day and met some of
the workers outside of the factory,

^hey requested

the Industrial Section representative for mediation
and they were instructed to appoint proper representatives
to call at the Industrial Section

Action arising:

F. F. 2.

Date.-Noveaber

Ref: No:

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

1939

COUNCIL

Inspection Report

Name:
The China Soap Co., Ltd., Factory
Nature of Business:
Address:
2310 Yangtazepoo Road
Submitted by:
P. Y. Koo

Application No:
Cad. Lot:
District : /
Read

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTE

Some 700 workers employed in the China Soap Co.»
Ltd., 2310 Yangtazepoo Road, previously agitated for an

increase in wages due to high cost of living.

After

learning of the unrest aæonj.. the workers through foremen,
the management granted a 33-1/3$ cost of living allowance

in August and lb cents per day of rice allowance in Septem

ber.

Some 120 workers in the Frame Room are agitating to

organize a labor union with the Chinese Workers* Welfare
Association, 127 Rangoon Road.

Therefore the management

dismissed two leaders, named Tsien Ching Foh (

and

^>5» in order to stop the activities of other

Ah Kong

workers who have joined the union.

At the same time, the

management increased the wages of all employees by 9 cents

pei' day on November 23, 1939.
1 celled on Mx. W. Harper, Technical Manager, at
the factory, 2310 Yangtszepoo Road, for investigation.

Mr.

Harper stated that the workers are satisfied now, since
the management has already increased their wages on last

Thursday.

1 have interviewed the Chief Xnglneer, Mr. Chong

G1 Mei (
ï. ÏSOB

the workers.

Action arising:

ana the foreman of the Frame Room, Mr. Y.
for information as to the unrest among

IHv4®' I9RM N0- L
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Further

REPORT (5)

Dat<

.Wejw.ing-dEkctojcy—(-Ch-ixieee.). -Str-ike....... .
P
Forwarded by.

i> •
W'f

•

Sir
At 11.30 a.m. 30-11-39 the management of the Mei
Silk Weaving Factory, No. 83 Ha ichow Road,
paid off the whole of their workers numbering 221 persons

and closed the factory for an Indefinite period.
♦

In addition to their wages, each worker received a

bonus of *30.00
«F

ITo untoward incidente occurred,

p .. .

D.S.I

Ofricev i/c Sp. Br nch,

Miso»
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.___

NO. 3
•G. IOM IO-38

REPORT

Subject (in full).

(3)

File No.85/39.

°r a *xl'

^rtheX-rep-or-t-jonstrikeattheMeiJ oon^Silkj’tlatlire^jZ

flJ .HalChaW. Road*..........................................

*, -

. ■ . i riuirni

.5

/*>
.Forwarded by................ ...........................

Made by...... D.5.. Craig

TUrther enquiries by C. D»C. 108 at the Mei Joong Silk

Filature, 83 Haichow Road a.m, 18/5/39 ascertained that at
9 a.m. 17/5/39 Woo Ah Loong (fo'j'fy,) and zung Ah Tsaung (

), representatives of the strikers, met Koh Kung Zien
manager of the Mei Foong Silk Filature, in an unnumbered country

house off Haichow Road and held further discussion on the
strikers demands.

The meeting concluded by the manager agreeing to pay
three quarters of one cent (f /) increase per yard, this

fc®ing agreeable to the representatives, all the strikers resumed
work at 6 a.m. 18/5/39.

I

MlB0‘
JM,

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Y’poo
REPORT

Subject..

File No. 8S/^9*

2

(8)

«
Station,

Dm

59.

>tother.report„on .•**!*• -M ..B?
^.içlWK ÏÎQ^W..........................

p^s,..-Crate....... ............... Forwarded

by

Sir,
Further enquiries were made at the -~el Thong

)

Silk Filature, 83 ’Inichow Hoad by C. 3.C,108 A,y, 17/5/39
when it was escort"ined that at 4 p.m. 16/5/39, two
workers named '*-oo Ah loong (

(

^4^ ) and Sung Ah Tsaung

) representing the strikers, had met the

proprietor Lee Loong Siau (

of

the iiei Ibong Silk Filature and discussed the possibi
lity of conkïieno Ing work at the increase per yard as

demanded. The proprietor agreed to give an increase
of one half cent per yard but this was refused by the

repreeentativen '«ho stated they would accept uno cent
inorenre per ynrd :md start work Lamed lately but this
wao refused by the proprietor, The '10 workers are still
on strike although there ere 20 female end 0 male
employ eer. et il" nt work. Fo threat e of intimidation or

other untowaxc iïæidcnt ha« occurred.

—F:

Instituted 12-24

G. 2000-10-33*
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..-X
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

=*’■■'

POLICE

REPORT ON STRIKE
......... ■’>’

.................. Division

«l»c. ,Ue So. M/j,

====

-Station

1Sth'.... T93......

Time and date reported.. 8>30p«®*___ Time and date S.B. informed...?.*^... 13/5/33.
vr□ j . > -i
j
5.00 p.m. 12/5/30.

By whom reported_____ __ C«JD« C«-.108«_____ __ ____ -.... ...............................................
,
r •
. -i
leavers.
Trade
or profession
orc strikers
..........Silk
...... ........
.............
„

Number of strikers

46....... .Male..... . ...46.... Female..Wl.lt____ Apprentices

L........ 11____

Employer’s name, address and business....?^ e

Me 1 ypong(.jC d

Kila..........

___ _

) SIlk. ?1la ture Propr ietor. 83 Ha 1 ohow Road ♦

Union to which strikers belong........ ....... ............................... .............

Cause of strike and demands made by strikers..P?l^îl.<^..-?.9..A99.^.e.a.®?...^?...w.a89.e....9^___
One and one Half Cents (if/) per yard of silk wealed»

When did discontent amongst strikers first commence......... .7.t.3Q..

What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to commencemenj

of strike

Wil

What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers

Ko action taken by employers so far>

Names and addresses of strike leaders__

both residing unnui^ered
Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration.......... Ko*.

Meeting places of strikers.... ........

Wot knoWBe—

.................. ......

Number of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike. ------- ÎÎ.Q._.arresteft
Particulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike.....................................

Name and address of printer of such circulars.

Precautions taken by Police....»'”18".*^

__ _____ .................................................. . ...
Subsequent reports on the same strike should be submitted on the Report Forms for general use.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POÙ
FCRTHSR

Subject

S. U. REG43TRY

REPORT

Ruepected trouble nmong mill workers of the Mei Strong ~StlK

Fllaturet No*. B3 Ha i chow. Road.
Made by.

. H.BrethertOn.5D.S.20..... Forwarded by.

~7J>.

Sir.

Since submitting the lest report, the following has
come to light-J.B. c. 132 and D.s.30 Bretherton inter
viewed Mr. TUjii connected with the Mei Poon^ Silk

Filature, Ho. 83 TTalchow Pond, in an executive capacity.
It appears that the perron

oo Pau Jang(£^ït )prior to

the Si no-Japanese TToetilitie® was a partner in the Mei
I’bong Silk Filature together with the three brother?,

namely, Hyi Lung Chongj T^y 1 Tung Ke in. and '$ri Lung ?eh,
and due to the hostilities the Mill we forced to clo«e

down at a grant loos. However, during June 1938 with the

assistance of ttr. Jbjii the mill was re-opened and put
into operation. The elder of the three brothers in an

endeavour to recompense Woo Pau Jang permitted him to

operate Mill ’To. 1, which he did until the 15th.February
1939, when the mill closed down for the Chinese ’Tew Year
Holidays,

Mr. FUjii then had occasion to dismiss Woo Pau Jang

; on the 16/2/39, the re.oson hein- that his work was not up

to standard, also, that it had corne to his notice that
Woo Pau Jang had been frequenting gambling houses in the
Western district, and as a result his work wee suffering

nplect. Whether an altercation had taken place or not

could not be ascertained, Mr. PUJ11 declining to comment
on that point, however it would seem significant when Mr.

Fijil instructed all employees of the Mill to either
forfeit their respective Japanese passes, or pay the sum

of $5.00 each from their salary which was paid to them on

the 24/2/39.

The idea being that all employees would
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File No.............

G, 90N-I-3*

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

k

..... .

REPORT

Date_______ -............ ........19

Subject.. .............................. ........... ............................................................................

Made by. .............. ......... -.........

Station,

-.............................

. Forwarded by.................................................... ............................................

be obliged to resume work ofter the holidays or else
forfeit the ^5.00 or their Japanese pass, whichever the

case night be. Other than is related nbcvc ï'r. TUjii

could not enlighten the undersigned.

s

•To. 1 15111 resumed operation today 3/3/39,since

J

closing for the holidays. This mil'*
1 is operated by

65 workers, working in two shifts, i.e. 7 a.m. to l«i nooig
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. j 7 ■o.m. to midnight and 1 a..;i. to 5a«m.

dally. All but seventeen workers resumed tod-y,receivIng
their *5.00 or Japanese raps, whichevex* the case might
be.
"oo Pau Jan" is said to be in the lectern

vicinity of Tenon '"’oad.
■'‘inquiries proceeding.

/
JSenior Ttectlve 1/c
D.D.0. (D)Division.

Copy to(3/B )

rea,

FM-,

2

Mise
MUNICIPAL POLICE.

_

SHANGHAI

(a« bOM-l~33

..... Station,

REPORT

Date. ..^T.Oh,.Zrd,

...29 39»

Suspected trouble among mill workers of the ‘‘ei Toons si Ik

Subject................................................................................................................................................ -................. -3a...................................

Filature, 83 Faichow ’load.
Made by.

Dretherton

Forzvarded by.

sir,

.<& 3.5. p. -s. on the 28/2/39, O.^-.C. foe reported

't"tlon tu.'-t whilst he w on x»tr>l in the

to this

vicinity

trie

83 Vaichu’i/

0 ù,

) -n- mature, No.

ei

had heard tuunv ‘..il"’’ employees that

oxt jf trouble - exact nature not

there ■..'.iaht .?t so.;.c

kn>wn -

w,-jr.r t. s'-:*

Accordingly, '••••2. 108 and the undersigned immediate*

ly

1.1 a v±. it to the .cii l vicinity in •-luestion, •■lues»

tionIng hxc e:n;.loyees, of '.thorn there were .«any about at

ouuld V.? le-rr.od.

the time, but
The managerm,
HFic.ng (

Ahi il eng Nyi ( $

) and Helu Tsi

) of th- mill were then interviewed and

the fol low i.ig necex t'-inc-d, that the premises comprise
three trills, Aos. 1, 2 and 3, earned and ooerated by
tlu'ee brother ?, u; med ’V i "ung Chong (/'C/4
), ?iy 1

Tang Ils la

) •■....! pyi

peii (/£•

"^6 ),

#08. 2 and 3 are in opertlon having resumed on the

23/*./39 after the Uiiineee New Tear ’’olidayn.
No. Ï operated by 'yl

whilst

ung Chong (^^>9) since closing

down ioi the ".[iiiduyE ixas not renamed operation, the
xeaoon being dint iinancial undertakings for the past

year were not balanced, but that it would reruns
operation in the near future,

juertioued regarding

the oosribllity of trouble fuaong the employeee of either

j
1

of the three mille, the managers were emphatic that they

!

had no reason to suspect trouble of any sort, and that

|

they had not received any indication that such might be.
Detectives on leaving the preraises by the main

fa ""V

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Station*

..... ..

REPORT
Ç ;•

Date................. ..

i.g

(2)

,

subject............................................................ ....... ........ ............................................ ......................... ......... ............................

Made by..................

........... .....................Forwarded by............... ................ ................... ..................... ........................

gateway observed two 5brd Hire-cars obviously over
crowded with occupant?, travelling west along Hwichow

about to turn aouth into Niugwu .oad towards
Y^nrtnzepoo

o d«

semaine, o^mowir-t untoward,

that tw?. vehic'es c-rryinj ao r.r-*v passent**^’

would

hr in the vicinity of th I? mil at the time, it was
decided to attempt t> onert-^e tire whiclco la gestion

and uocf-rü in frwm the occupent? their purpose, if any,
f«-,r being i

Couse-j-uently, the pursuit

the v lo'ij’jty,

re t'-ken up by detectives i o l1 ow ini ; in the .'twtioa

“/car, but on reaching Yengt”jsepoo hoad the vehicles in

ouest ion were lo t t? sight,

However, there being a

possibility that t- ey ’night be overtaken further along

the rood the pursuit continued, and on arrival at the
intersection of ''anrtezepoo and Pingliang Hoads was
abandoned, the trail being lost,

etarniug east along

Pingliang Road headed fox- this ,>tation the vehicle? in

guest ion were observed ixdeed on the south side of the
HingHnng 'iond Market,

stopping the Jtution ’/car

about fifty yard? cru t of the vehicles, detectives made
to approach unconcernedly but were frustrated having

been observed by the occupante of the vehicles in ques
tion who h?d made ready to make good their escape.
Pursued by detective? a chase ensued, but was abandoned

due to the density of onlookers, pedestrians and the

like,
Hnl ::fi Hong

Peturninc to the vehicles the chauffeurs,
8-

) driving Hire-car

12374 and Sung Keng Jhh ( K,

hie, No,

) driving Hire-car

C, Lio, ITo, 12337 were questioned, stating that they had

*

I

_

File No......

.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
...... .

REPORT

Station^

Date.............. .

19

„ j. ,
(3)
Subject................................... -................................ -..............................................................................................................

Made by........................

Forwarded by............. ...................... -...........................

been det-' fled

.. . ..................

* ?»r-7 p.’r. (28/k?/v'9) from Ford Hire

'tervice rît*tion, 'venue 'dward VII and Ssechuen Pond

curn^r, t-■ “riv"- to "• r.s 134 House 3L T.iorborn -iond,
& ) ilee uiop.

the ”i Chon" '

r.ivin; at

about d.’n r.”'. f?oy h >.<’ '• ?'»n aet by
descriptions -i't •

wh

nale Chinese,

’.h'if •?, whu voie v. it in,, on the

-.-vivement n;»’•.'*!f •' ■. ■itr; aco h the ".lce»shop. splitting

five iu c’-ch, they boarded the

un *nt' t'.7 ■

cars, ”Vr. c. Vii. 'Ti. !.<;’■?■!

-’rivr

instructed

>■ :

1

in the lend, and

ri'-uH

c’-.dn in the Tulin

• ’îoe /H-tric-tr, no definite destination

”0-d rrd Y ♦son
•hnl.-iy inrtie tc'’.

They had been ordered by the occupants

only on one eec-rhn *.•> ■’top, that being

t the inter»

section of ’’■’’ich'.v ■'•id ”ihg-vu -'uiade, the place where
they had b«r-n : brerved by detectives in the firr-t

V*teints t- <en frum the two chauffeurs

Instance,

hvrr’.if..

The dtcc-rv.Tip vi<s v* itec

nd there it vr:s ascer

tained, *h;‘t '-n nnhn.'T.n fern.le Chine- e had paid for the
use of the telephone or. the premises --n<'. u: d called the

two Hlre-c^r®.
Vliilst ct'tencnts v.ere being taken rt the station

froTi the chauffeurs C.D.C» 108 was detoiC?d to visit

the vicinity of the Mill, being successful in locating
two n'medî»
1. Bung Ming Foo

2. Koo bal ïtyiu

(7^^$ ),

)•

These two persons when questioned stated that they had
been employed by one named Woo Pau Jang (

)

File No...............

b. yOM-i-39

SHANGHAI

POLICE.

MUNICIPAL

................................... ...Station,

REPORT
Date........................................l9

(a\

Subject.

Made by..........................

Forwarded by..............................................................................

contrector in

ill ”o. 1 of the .<?i i’oong Silk filature,

ond, last known address, '*el Poong Mil

83 Haich-nv

ond, since July 1938 until February

Quarters, Raich m

15th ■’939, v-hen the nil 1 closed dovn for the Chinese
'!ew vcnr ”oli-' ;,-r.

employer:? t- the
the

vrar crtitled t

v^.jp^cu

/

x. fit that x-x.^et’ v/oiPd he paid on

use let named ’'ung Jing :'oo ( 7%

4/ /39.

ïtMcly.,

A notice being posted by tlie

ft )

19.P? f.--r thirteen days work done,

t.--' !■ / /ùô inciuoire, but only

t

IT,CO from

Fn: (

oo

) I 4.80

hs/vinr been deducted for the rotuinance of ills Japanese
naps, frilling ;<v rot of the f4.R0 the
confiseated by

f/’.oo war on. id.

enn would be

Jong until such time as the

•>->

)

The 2nd named Koo i;«i 'tyiu

had been tre- tod In

tained th/ t th!'' perr '>n 'co

from the owner of the

ft has been ascer

like manner.

au .Tang hod contracted

1 Ml1 throe machines, thee©

‘.'co : nti J nr oner''tert employing the ’r-bour, namely the

1st named Jun;’ ’Tr '’on ' K^
’jytu

, .'nd wmed Koo -®.i

and one other rr med Bao Sung Kw®ng(

to date not 'cc? tert.

)

Th.I© person Koo 1'■•! Kÿiu was

v'itner'ed by the former two ivmed workers on the evening
of the P6/L/3S) in the ’'111 quarters, in an altercation

with ’Joo Pau J-ng ower the fact th-t Koo pal Kÿiu had
refused to pay 44,80 for the retainancc of ale Japanese

pace, which resulted in an exchange of blows during

which it la e'’id ’"no ran Jang received the worst.
Woo Pau Jong is alleged to have gone

Since»1

-oath of the Creek

nnd has not returned, his present whereabouts being

FM\

2
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File No.....

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.
.Station.*

REPORT

Date.

(5)

Subject.

Forwarded by.

Made by.

unknown.
Although there nercvns hove been employed since
t? he the first uccueion on which

July 1933, it is

any stoppage of -, y had been rv.de for retninnnce of
Japanese pass.

‘n'-.uirlen t> rt'te, hsv<- failed to reveal anything
of ;.■ ro‘. itîc-

n turc in connection with that which

f-:r>r.B the nubieet -i tills file, further, there is

evtd'-nce

b?e,

s yet, that the occupante of

the hire-caro ?-re connected * itii the person .00 mu Jang,'.
'however, enc ur.v- ■.• • re

ti'!J be furthered ■ itli this view ;

in rai’.b".

’ vex*y vff-.rt is h: i.i;.. «nade to locate the person iao

'<oo

.■•:a <? ' re

'1

lylu,

!..7'.a. ini ,;rw‘d.

*rrv>

Copy forwarded to 0, i/c S.B,

Koo pat »>iu (

Soochow
T»poo 3tn.

)

D.S. Craig
aB/%^9

Clerk Chin Cheng Ju.

W name is Koo pal Ttyul, age 30, native of Sooohow, JV'oool:
employed at the Mei Jbong 311k Filature, 83 Haiohow Road,

residing nt an unuabered country house off Kalchow Road.
I have been employed together with Bing Ming Foo

and Ppu 'ling Kwang (
Woo Pau Jang ( £

residing at the same address, unde
sdb-oontraetor, Mei Foong Silk Filature,

sine* July 1938 until 15th Feb. 1939 when the factory ceased

woj

for the Chinese Hew Year Festivities and has not re-opened sine*
Prior to the factory closing a notice was posted by the owner

to the effect that wages would be paid on 25th Feb. 1939.
I visited ny mother-ln-lrar, named Kbo itystng Doo (

)

residing 17 Fob Sing II, Rue JM Marche, and stayed there until

the 26/2/39 on which date I returned to the factory for ny

salary but Woo Pau Jang refused to pay same unless I handed
over rqy pass to him, this I refused to do stating that

tty

pass

had been obtained by the proprietor of the factory. After

making; this statement ’bo Pau Jang again refused to pay the

wages due to me following which an argument ensued which
subsequently led to blows being struck. On the termination of t

fight which was witnessed by ismy other employees of the Mei
Jbong 311k Filature, Woo Pau Jang stated that as a result of

the fight he had -loot face* sod would therefore call stveral
loafers to assault and cause me bodily injury. At about 4.co p.
28/2/39 a friend of mine named Bang Miau Yi (

) informed

me that there was a crowd of loafers coming to assault me to-do

(28/2/39) at the instigation of woo Pau Jang. On receipt of th1

information 1 wont to hide at ay frlond Bang lllau Yi»e home

to avoid being assaulted.

At 5.30 p.m. 28/2/39, a Chinese

detective located me at the home of ny friend named Bang Miau

Yi, situated at 16 linching Jhung Linching Road where on being
questioned I stated the aforegoing facte as the cauee of the
trouble.

This if? my true statement.

Signed W Koo Pai W iu

Sflflg Ming Fbo i
3aushtog
**poo 3tn.

D.8. Craig*
'39
28/2/39

Clerk Chin Cheng Ju,

nan* is sung Ming Foo, age 34, Saushing, fl/coolle,
employed and residing at the Mei Joong Silk Filature, 83 Haloho
Road.
I have been employed at the Mel Foong Silk Filature,

together with Koo Fat Kyiu and Pau Sung Kwang under Woo Pau
Jang, sub-contractor at the above factory.

On the 15/2/39 the factory ceased work for the Chlnoee

New Year festivities but a notioe was posted by the owner to

the effect that wages would be paid on the 24/2/39. For 13 days
work, viz. 2/2/39 to 15/2/39 I was entitled to 119.80 wages but

1 only received ^IS.OO from Wo Pau Jang, the remaining (4.80
being deducted by Woo Pau Jang ae pass fee, this fee would

allow me to keep the pass in ay possession.

1 remonstrated wit

”’oo Pau Jang Informing him that I had received ay pass from the
Japanese pass through the proprietor of the factory, and not

through him, therefore, it was no concern of his whether I was
in possession of a pass or otherwise.

T did not report the

extortion to the proprietor as I have not seen him since the
factory ceased work on the 15/2/39. Vt about 7 p.m» on the

26/2/39 at the factory workers quarters I witnessed a quarrel

between Wo Pau Jang and Koo pal Kylu which led to blows being
struck by both because the latter had refused to pay $5.00
extortion as a fee to retain possession of his Japanese pass

issued In the name of the proprietor of the faotory.

Following the fight woo fau Jang ran away and 1 have

not seen sinoe. On the 28/2/39 1 returned from Shanghai M

i

6.30 p.m. and did not see any loafers come to the factory.

|

Thio is wy true statement.

Signed« flung Ming Fbo

«■
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of... Hung. Kong. Ibh

JL.).................................

native oi ^hanghai.................................. taken by me....D<H,Byethfr.tO.n.........................
.and interpreted by.ClerlC

•at....... X’pOO. 3tn« .on the. 28-3-39

Qlin Cheng .JU.

ify name is Hung ^ng Fah, 33, Shanghai, resident at W
employers address,

I am a chauffeur- driving licence 7.M.C,

KO. 15769* employed by the Ibrd Hire Service, Avenue Edward Vll.

Driving Hire-oar F.T.C. Licence Ko. 12337,
I wae in company with the laet witness, Vai Eu longfft -I */•’ ?
driving hire-car F.K.C. LiojfaeeeKo, 12337 at the said tins| date

and places stated j^y hlm,

I hereby, corroborate hie statement

to the best of njy belief,
as

X was following witnesses* hire-car the whole time, the

only Instructions I received fro t the five occupants of my car.

wae to follow the car in front, namely the previous witnesses•
The occupants reason f r driving «long the various Roads
in tht: tut in and Yangtszepoo

Districts is not apparent to me.

However, should I be ago.in confronted by any one of the occupant
I think I could identify one or more of theyu

____________________ ___________________ rung Kong Pah,
Having considered 'l.e fact, that this witnesses* statement
corresponds with that as is stated by the previous witness,

Vai ®u Long (

), only a short statement,as is related

herein, was tajten from him that neither might unnecessarily be

detained, but allowed to go as soon as wag possible.
The witnesses employer’s were informed of investigations

made to date.

. . 1. ~

Vai Su Long

)

D. S. Brotherton

Salmen

Y •poo 8tn<

Y

28/2/39

Clerk Chin Cheng Ju,

Xy name is Vhi ai Long, age 37, native of Haimen, resident
at lo.ll Wong Ka Loong (î $y %

) off «reat S'es tern Road.

I an

employed by the Wd Hire Service, Ave. Edward VIT., as a
chauffeur T.H.C. driving licence Ho.8659 and drive hire-car V.M.

C. Lio. Ho.12374.

At 3.57 p.m. on the 28/2/39 I was instructed

together with another chauffeur driving hire-oar ?.M.C. Lie. Ho.
Station
12337 to drive from the Avenue Sdward VIT Serviced (to which
station we had both Just returned) to Ho.35, Lane 134 Thorborn

Road and there pick up a fare.

Arriving at about 4.10 p.m. botfc

our cars were met by ten male Chinese, who were standing on the
pavement outside the entrance to the aforementioned
address.
*
They were well dressed in Chinese long gowns and overcoats with

an appearance known to be that of the loafer element.

They

then split up into two parties, five in ea-h and boarded our

care. One of the male’s who boarded ny

c&r

had a bundle (size

about 12* x 8*) in his possession wrapped in a length of Mack

cloth, contents of which I do not know. Then, speaking in
Shanghai dialect with a Kompo accent, one of the male’s

instructed me to drive along various roads Indicating no
particular destination. The Roads traversed are as follows»-

Forth along Thorburn Road turning east into Yulins north into
Chemulpo turning east into Baikal thence in continuation east
along Hoe bien turning south into Kingwu stopping »t the comer
of Hingwu and Raichow Roads.

Coming to a standstill three of the males alighted only

to be joined by four more from the hire-car at Ry rear- there
were many persons of the mill workers type about at the time*

they left the car hut I did not observe in what direction they
went being absent from the oar but thsee or four minutes when

they boarded w oar instructed me to drive to Y’poo Road and
thence to T,1 neh Ing turning west into Hoch ten, thenoe along

Hbchien into Baikal; Chemulpo; thenoe along PingXiang Road,

On nearing the Pingliang Road market the time would be about
4*55 p.m., I was instructed to stop, whore all occupants of the

two care alighted, one of the male’s telling me to wait* As the
males were about to saunter towards the market proper, I saw
them suddenly run off,without paying their fare, in all

directions, likewise, did the occupants of the other hire-oar.

Looking about I saw a foreign detective approaching accompanied
by a Chinese detective.
I think, if confronted by one or more of the occupants

again, I could identify them.
It is well to mention, that during the time the occupants
travelled in my hire-car I did not overhear anything untoward(
K. 14
likely «y of any assistance to the Police.

Vai Bi Long*

SMtMN MMI^PAL NU t fe
C. 1&VB&GISTBY

Afc. />— $

Pg ÆhWML.gfoeM* Mavig^onComp^ny
amonggrew of the s.s* "Hsin

I'

__ ||

moTei

The unrest over the demand for the issue of wages
in arrears which existed among the thirty-fire members

of the crew of the s.s. *Hsin Hing* of the Duh Chung
Steam Navigation Company, Santso (Vise I*R* 15/11/33)
-X'
came tj>an end on January 17 when they were pdid in full*

7 th District Cotton Spinning factory Workers* Union
,,S|“ .XtB ..ToweX, ^ctoryex-workersji^^to^.enterj^fin
local public bodies
In appreciation of their assistan^e^fn settling

the protracted dispute between
management of the San Yeu T
Kyung Yu Ding

x-workers and the

Factory, Yinghsiangkiang,

(d^Jt4^®®®itt®® member of the 9th

District Cotton J^inning factory Workers’ Union, will

represent

varia

ex-workers in entertaining delegates of

loeal public1 bodies at 6 p.m. to-day, January 19

the Dah Si Yang Restaurant, 323 Foochow Road
Mei feng silk Weaving factory - ex-workers receive

In compliance with the agreement reached during the

meeting convened under the auspices of the Bureau of
Social Affairs on Janu ry IS (Vide I.R. 16/1/34), the

management of the Moi feng Silk Weaving factory, 17
Rai chow Road, paid repatriation foes in the sum of

V10*00 each to some 250 of the 314 ex-workers at 2 P*m*

January 18.

The remaining unemployed workers are

expected to appear to-day, January 19,to obtain their share*

'!'i SH4S8HM MÔRcfFÎl POLICE

C & S. B REGISTRY

<

j

I

AU. /j___ _____________ j

Labour (3)
Duck Slaughterers « Unrest
Unrest now exists among tome 100 employeftf*of

various local duck slaughter-houses who aïe agitating
against a decision of their employeTe to pay their

wages yearly instead of mostly with effect from
February 1934.

They .af e also dissatisfied with the

failure of theirz^mployers to observe the agreement
X
relating t^Xheir treatment. It is learned that these
slaugïptrêrers will resort to a strike should their

^mfuoyers ignore their opposition.

World Bookstore - Dismissed workers meet to discuss
formation of hunger "strike groups
Seven ex-workers of the World Bcokstore^S-5 Dalny

Road, held a meeting in the office of^tfe "World Bookstore
Dismissed Workers* Appeal CommiUMfe" in the ziung Hsiang

Koh Temple, Rew North Gatj^at 4 p.m. January 17.

It

was decided to repoptf*to the local Kuomintang that, as

their demanded? reinstatement could not be entertained,
the diajwfssed workers would organize hunger strike groups

^jwfappeal to the Bureau of Social Affairs.
Silk Weaving Factory - to distribute
repatriation fee
In compliance with the agreement reached during the

meeting convened under the auspices of the Bureau of Godai

Affairs on January lb (Vide I.R. 16/1/34), the management
of the Mei Feng Silk Weaving Factory, 17 Halohow Road,
which closed down at the end of December 1933, on account

of business depression, will issue repatriation fees at 2 p.m.

on January 18, to its employees totalling some 314.

■A:

■is sninni KcinsipAL
;

C 6 S. h. REGU

> I

January 16, 1934.

I___ /

Afternoon Translation.

Central Chins. Daily News and other local newspapers»
DISFl'TE AT THE LIST 10ONG SILK WEAVING WORKS.

At a meeting called yesterday afternoon by
the Social Bureau regarding the dispute at the Mei
JPnong Silk Weaving Works on Haichcw Road, the following
measures were passed»1. That the management suspend operations till
the end of February.
2. That the management grant a loan of $10 to
each operative for the period of suspension of work,
the loan to be refunded in two instalments when work
is resumed,
3. That the workers be allowed to reside in the
Works quarters but the number be limited.
4. That should the management be unable to re-open
the Works
at the date suggested, the hands be
discharged.
Central China Daily News and other local newspapers»

DISPUTE AT THE PAH CHUNG HWA VULCANIZING

In November last year, the Dah Coring Hwa.
Vulcanizing Works on Route
Zikawei dismissed nine
workers who were prominent members of the Union.
Acting on instructions froiWrhe local Tangpu
and other political organs, the dimming sed workers
attempted to resume, but were refused admittance by
the management.
Apetition will be submitted to-day to the
Social Bureau.
Central China Daily News aj^c other local newspapers»

B.A.T, WORKERS RESUME.
With reference to the dispute at the Tin
Foil Departmental the Eritish-American Tobacco Old
Factory at Po^mung, the workers resumed work at 7 a.m.
yesterday../An official of the local Tangpu yesterday
proceeded/to Pootung and advised the operatives to await
a settlement.
It is said that the dispute will be settled
a^ja formal meeting to be held tomorrow by the Social
Sffreau.

s<
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Subject (in full)

Made by..

>

__ JtepOQ.. ~Statu)

Date.

Further Report. re closing of. the Jlfai .Ioong* Bilk yil&turax
17. Haichow Road.

P« 8.

Forwarded by...

XL.

S. ..I*.

ViUgOBS

Sir:

C.D.S.63 reporte that between 12 noon and 3 p.m. 15/Ï/54 two
males named Tsong Ts Zien(
) and Tsang Tien Kwei(^^
)
representing the ex-workers attended a meeting at the Bureau of

Social Affàirs when the Filature owner, Nee Pah Tsan(
was present.

_____

It was decided thateach ex-worker be paid a sumof

$10. 00 as repatriation money which would be re-payable by workers

re-engaged should the filature resume functioning._______________ __
No date for payment of this gratuity was mentioned.
I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant
(G/

IJ

!
D. S. 10

Sen. Det. i/o

D. 0» "D*
D. D. 0. “D“

Copy for A.c. (Special Branch) forwarded.

4

J
January

16

Labour
Kei Feng Silk Weaving Factory » dispute settled
Between 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. January 15, the Bureau
of Social Affairs convened a meeting in its offices

at the few Civic Centre, with a view to settling the

dispute over the demand for retiring gratuities
J
'h-

by the workers of the Kei Feng Silk Weaving Factory,

17 Haichow Road.

Representatives of both sides

concerned attended and it was decided that each of

the unemployed workers be paid a sum of $10.00 as re

patriation fee which will be repayable on re-engagement

should the concern resume operation.
The Factory which employed a total of 314 hands
closed down at the end of December, 1933 (Vide I.R.

1-3/1/34).

*S<E^R. & S.H.H.R, Woosung Works - meeting of workepe
w^jtween 9 a.m. and 10 a.m. January 15, o^"'hundred

foremen oT%the Woo sung W orks held a meeting in their

workshop.

T^hi Ching Foh (^ if^)./<Jne of the delegates

who returned from*M^aking, reputed that as a result
of an appeal made to tnbtjiipfstry of Railways, the latter

had promised to give a,replsS^n connection with the

demand for the dismissal of the wijjef of the Store
Department of/rfxe S.H.R. & S.H.K.R. within three days.

The meeting decided that should the Ministry of Railways
fall/Co settle the dispute in favour of the workers,

^legates be sent to Ranking to make further

J

V
January 12, 1934.

Afterno

Shun Pao and other local newspaperss-

DISPUTE AT THE MEI FOONG FACTORY
With reference to the labour dispute in the Mei

Foong Silk Weaving Factory, the Bureau of Social Affairs

yesterday held a meeting of representatives of the manage
ment and the workers at which the workers demand that the
management reopen the factory, that the workers be allowed
to reside in the factory premises and that an allowance of

$10 be issued to each worker.
The meeting dissolved as the management refused
to accept these demands.

I

Labour (2)

Mei Feng Silk Weaving Factory - ex-workers received
deposit
Of the 314 workers of the Mei Feng Silk Weaving

Factory, 17 Haichow Road, who were rendered idle

following the suspension of the factory operation on
December 31, 1933, on account of trade depression

(Vide I.R. 1-3/1/34), 266 received deposit due to
them from the management on January 10.

«taÜM IHUftÀL POLICE
[STRY.

Fm, 2, ;
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.

M.

fi J 6c£ !

REPORT

Ilw/r.-.l/rthr.jfaiaitiSgr.7? 34.
Subject (in full),,.

Further Report Re Closing of ..the. ..".24ei...Pop.ng‘’..ci.ik______

JPilaturc , 1.7 Haichow Road
Made by

..MacLetinun

Forwarded by;7illgosa

At 11 p.m. 9/1/34, a telephone message was received from the

fi 1 ature owner Nbe I'-ah Tsan to the effect that he had decided to
pay ./ages due to the ex- .orkers between 10 o»m. and 2 p.m. 1/1/
34. and requesting police assistance in the event of trouble.

Police were accur-di ngly detailed
5 p.n

°•

reported tnat no meeting was

held on the premises by the ex--orkers in accordance with the
notice which ? as pcsted on the premiuos on 9/1/34(3ee Report dated
9/1/34).

Between 12 noon and 2 p»m
.. I
((

■day (1-V1/34 ) ex-workers appear-

_ ed and accepted their /ages duo in cash.

The reaaining 48 workers

refused to accept rape but caused no trouble.

It wan in11er.ted by the management that no definite
arrangement* have b^en arrived

igard to gruturties.

ne of the ex-''orkers nnmed Tsang Tie a Kwei -/as to-day
_ collecting subscriptions ranging from <1.5

and 43.00 from the

ex-workers to meet expenses incurred by theii' representatives.

letter

receiveu by the

workers from the

Bureau of Social ..ffuirs requesting them to send 2 representatives
to that office to diacuss matter(no <ate given)»
Î urn, Sir,
Your obedient servant

Sen.Det.i/c.

L. B. Û. ”I>"

Copy for a.c.

p.Br. ) forwarded

January

10,

Labour (2)

Mel gen* Silk Weaving Factory - ex-workers to hold meeting

With a view to discussing measures in connection with
the demand over resumption of operation, the workers of the

Mei Peng Silk .'saving Factory, which closed down on December

31, 1933, as a consequence of trade depression, are arranging
t o hold a meeting at 12 noon on January 10 on the premises
of the concern, 17 Halchow Hoad.

• Fm. 2/

p

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

G ^,-^

File

No-aiaAS

YangtSZCpOO.... Station,
REPORT
l

Date.J&XXU&xy...8lük.-..i9i4»

■

Subject (in juli)...........itirthcr

Report arc Closing of...th0....«:iei .Poong». silk............................................................................................ >....................................

.Ji 1 atafft»..!.?.. Hal chow.. Ro

Made by..... .Dw..^,...liaftJÜeiU*aG.................. Forwarded by............. J)

• I, .’/i-llgeas <............................

Sir:

At 1 n.zn, S/l/34 three ret'resentativee namely (1) Chu Tcing

representing the Bursa» of Social Affairs. (2)

B&u (

delegate of the ex-workers and (3)

Tsang Ta 'lie-* (

pi l’e.ireseuting tee ex-cl^rkn interviewed

Li arig 7ai £

^he management

■fnature at 17 liai chow Roaxi. with a.

view to ccuiing

nite u -derst-b ~d- -«g._______________________

The fl La tor;.- <•>

"or

qt-atecl that owing.

to fin ano i al c bl f ,nt ion b, he ?/se definitely unable to resume
fu a; ti oning but wet* rJ.t-t.rnnlively willlug to grant a retiring

gratuity of slo.co tv each ex-./crker auc a gretulty equivalent to
one month’s pay to eaxai ex-c-ierk, irrespective of length of
cer?ice.The representatives atoxeo that the offer would be

snbJ^ct to the ex-workers consiaeraticn.

____ At 9 a.i-i. 8/1/34 ,C.T> .8. 63 re ported that the above premise»—
have been mortgaged to the Pootung Commercial Savings hanky ffo. 1
diking Road, ?.ho

hntrz

placed pajner seuls ou the machine-room____

J

door bearing the characters (

) (pootung BankL__

At 1.40 n.p,. 8/1/34, five P--i*.e,-?ettes of tile er-•Kirk era namad----

Wong Tien iao{ £.

2iang(

ùlh Tse Ihienl Ü

Tsang Tien Xwfeit

interviewed lise Bah Tsan(

). Tsang Yih_____

and Tsang Ta Zien_____

) at his horn, 431 Wing Rocd.

and agitated for resumption of operations but their appeals were
not complied with,

At IX P.m. 8/1/34 lîr. Charles AM, son of. the lilatura-ewnar,

came to the station and reported that *>t 6 p.;a. (8/1A4) one of

his ex-clerks named lang woo dai(

fcfap iivoa ag the

premises, observed that the padlock which secured the engine room

door had been forced and the paper scale theron torn bat the machi nor not interfered with, the department having apparently not

* File N0..&L9&'.

• Fm.,2z'

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

g- 5000-.ri.33

''

\ .'

.Station,

REPORT

Date....................................... 19

Subject (in full)...................................................................................................................................................

„

Made by............... .. ........................................................ Forwarded by.....................................................................................................

been entered.

The said door was secured with a new padlock at

? p.m» (8/1/34 ) by the filature owner, Ntee D»ah Tsan, and his two

watchmen warned to keep special observation on same.
These 2 watchmen, when quest ioned. could give no information as

to how or when the lock had been broken.

At 12 noon (9/1/34) ex-workers posted notice*on the premises
calling all ex-workers to attend a meeting which is to be held.

in their questions, on the premises, at 12 neon to-morrow(10/L/34)
for the purpose of discussing the situation._________ i_______________

ropy for A.C (Special Branch) forwarded
_________ ____________________________

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Sen.Det.i/c

D.D» O. «P"

D.

0. "Dw

____ _ ___ __ _____________________ p. S, 10

Extract from Intelligence Report

2Z1Z34-

Mei Feng Silk Weaving Factory - workers demand retiring
gratuity
At 2 p.m. January 8, four Chinese who claimed to
represent the unemployed workers of the Mei Feng Silk

Weaving Factory, called upon the Manager at the Sales
Office, 31 Peking Road, and requested him to grant a
retiring gratuity to the ex-employees.

Their request

was rejected but the callers were promised that the
deposit due to the workers would be returned to-dsy ,
January 9.

The factory which is located at 16 Haichow Road,
closed down on December 31, 1933, on account of business
depression, affecting a total of 300 hands (Vide I.R. of

1-3/1/34).

‘ tm. it
G 5ooo7Td3

v,

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. *

File No...... 314-

Yangtazeno-oStation,
REPORT
Subject (in full)....... ^.r.t.lJ6.r..xep.or.t..r.e..aloning.

-2nd,......... l9 34,

of the. Mei.. Saong-Silk-.ai-lat.jre¥.........

...................................................... ...Road*...................................................................................................
Made by

.........................Forwarded by

.?•*/*.

P.?.';'.• ^...^Â.^SS?®.®................................... .

sir,________________________
_____ 63 reporta that at 4 p.nu 31/la/ou twenty d.sûssed
.workers called ut t he_ Bure au of ..ocial Affaira, flantao». and
solicited assistance in securing re-instatement.

The reply ia

unknown at present.__________________________________________ ___ ___
______ C.b.C. 167 reports tnat aoout 12-) ex-workers heli a Meeting
_ in their quarters, on the premises, between 3/4 u.m. 1/1/34 when
__the following resolutions

ere discussed and passed:-------------------

_____ 1_.That 4 representatives be assigned to negotiate_ Xth_____
_______ ___ thg._£)_aflcr o£..the_i£iLaturfi f or the., re-i nst^tcM nt of______ _

_____ _____ very.. darken is to. nuntxlbu te 43, 1 to moot fuod and
l».icuraatiun expences--incurred by the roproac .tativeu

3ho||ld

owner of the Filature refuse to entortain

—favourable reply by 6/1/34 -tha fturaan 4>£- . ocial Affairs
will again bi. req <catoà to roa-.ior-i

ooiits dai.fcy,--whi ant i
-b

ilat'W-ro * a previ si onal- unl

xh.-by

A.C. Special Branch

tance Lu—tee

tploy: KJitt, to

Extract from Intelligence Report 4/1/34.

Mel Feng Silk Weaving Factory - ex-workers agitate for
reopening of the concern

Some 300 ex-workers of the Mei Feng Silk Weaving
Factory ly Haichow Road, are agitating for the reopining

of the concern which in consequence of trade depression
closed down on December 31, 1933 (Vide I.R. 1-3/1/34).

During the afternoon of January 1, some 120 ex-employees

held a meeting on the premises of the factory, when it was
decided that four delegates be assigned to negotiate with
the management regarding resumption of operations.

It was

also resolved that all affected workers should contribute
$3.00 each to cover expenses incurred by the delegates.
It is learned that the ex-workers propose to hold a meeting
this morning, January 4, on the premises of the concern to

discuss ways and means of soliciting assistance from the

Chinese Authorities.

____ Fm. a
G. 3>n-l ।

P.

SHANGHAI

File

TVoSia* _

MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Y«St«»efiQO___
REPORT

Subject (in

Station,

Du/P«cea*er__3it______^,

/zz7/)?.e..clo.8.ing..of.the "Mei JPoonS"» silk filature, 17 Haiçhow Road

Made by^lzJ^™™*Forwarded

Sir,______

At 11 a.m. 31/12/33 Mr, Hee Pah Tsaa

_

above filature brought to the Station a letter which, was written

on his behalf by a lawyer naned Tsiang Pao Li

)» 88

Avenue Pdward 7th.

The letter intimated that owing to trade depression and finansial difficulties the o.;ner of the above factory was to permanently

15lose same at about 12 noon, this date, (31/12/33) and thereby
।i.ispense with the services of the entire staff and requesting

police assistance in the event of possible trouble,___________________
On receipt of this letter uniform police and detectives were

posted in the mill to take precautionary measures,
At 1,25 n.m. (31/12/33) a telephone message was received from
;he management to the effect that workers were creating trouble in

the machine room,
A party of police with C/lnspector Foley, Inspector West and
£.1. Craik immediately proceeded to the filature where numerous

employees were found in the compound abusing the owner, Hee Pah

îsun.

Two of the ringleaders named Wong Hee Ngoh (

lieu Seh Tson ( ê %

) and

), who were observed to strike the owner

wk th their hands, were arrested and brought to the Station but
were later released as the owner, who had not sustained injuries,
refused to take action against them.
From enquiries by D.S.I. Lieu V/en Cho, C.D.S.s 63, 283 and the

uidersigned the following was ascertained

200 males and 75 females are employed on Day Shift in the mill

asd 100 males and 75 females on flight Shift, making a total of
3b0 workers.
At about 12 noon to-day(31/12/&3 ) the day shift ceased work for

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.

__ _

__ ___ ____________ Station,

REPORT

Date___________________ ig

Sheet No. 2

Subject (in full)

Made by------------------------------------------------------- Forwarded by

___their food period and about 100 of them proceeded to their
quarters, situated on the p reahes, whilst the remainder left
the premises for their respective homes,___________________

______ The management then locked the doors of the filature and

posted several notices, translation attached, on the premises,

giving intimation of the works being closed and of the services
of employees being no longer required,

The workers, on observing this, remonstrated with the owner
as to why no previous warning of dismissal had been given to

_them,whilst the owner was explaining the circumstances

approximately 50 females_ approached him and requested permission

to remove their property from the weaving department.

Their___

request was granted and _on their gaining entry to the said
department they started the machinery but after persuasion by

police they left and Joined the others in the compound

_____ They then surrounded the ownei* and became riotioas, this
resulting in the arrest of the two apparent ringleaders, already

referred to.

The circumstances were then explained to the workers

by police and they agreed to keep quiet and select representatives

to discuss the matter with the management at G p.m. (31/12/53),
They then quietly dispex^sed, some returning to their quarters

Sen: Det:i/c on the premises and the others leaving the filature.
- I
At 7 p.y, O.-Ü.S, 63 reported to the Station that the workers |
officer i/c
, Sp. Br.

had decided to negotiate with tne management on 1/1/34

No injuries and no damage to property

Police have been posted on the premises
D.O. *D”, B.D,0.

and Special Branch informed.

opy for A.C. Special Branch forwarded

inquiries proceeding.

I on, Sir

3-SUZ.

S®mAl IM8(?AL FOLIDE
C. &. S. B. REGISTRY.

January

34.
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Consul General for Switzerland,

Shanghai.

Sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt

of your letter dated January 9, 1934, enclosing
a document to be served upon a MraGPttlleb Retasann,

and to state that service has been duly effected.
The duplicate document duly signed by the officer
serving together with a copy of his report is

returned herewith.

I have the honour to be.

Sir,
Your moat obedient servant.

Commissioner of Police.

■;«i
-ii'.sf . r'-ÿ
t*. < #•»*' .
-j- fcH;
■

I

jAi ty ». 3
,;iooco-9-33

REPORT
Subject (in full)..... .

Letter f rom.Swiss...Consulate...G.e.ner.al...e.n.closlng .a. dacunent-......

to be served pn .Mr.....Gp,t tlieb..Rebraann
Made by..

D. S,. ..T.chere.ms.hansky.

Forwarded by...

_____ __ ..With reference, to the attached letter dated January................
...... 9, 1934 from .the Swiss Consulate General enclosing a summons.......
......... in_dwal-inate.AQ.be servetL-on Mr^-Gottlieb Re.bxiann, c/o Aver-........
.....

bright Me. t.al. Co.. 609. Ward Road, I_have to report having................

.___ served the summons on the above named person at 3_p.m._on_______

.. . ..January 12, 1934.

G. Rebmann is residing, at JLQj....284...Route..

_ . Tenant de la Tour and is employed-with, a Mr. le Cosier who______
__ has an office, in Room 429. Ko...9 Kopchow Road (.Agency for_______
____ Aver.b r ight. Me t al. _ Co.

).

At that office Mr, Rebmann is known

___ under, the,name of G.R. Huber.

..Of ficer i/e_Spenial Branch.

CONSULAT GÉNÉRAL DE SUISSE

EN CHINE

Shanghai, January 9th, 1934.

Sir,

I shall feel much obliged if you
will kindly cause the enclosed document to be

served upon Mr. Gottlieb Rebmann at 609 Ward

Road or 156 Seymour Road, and have the duplicate

returned to me, bearing the signature of the
officer who will have been on service.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

f ” /' .■< —
2 ends;
——
1 Commandement de
j :
payer in duplij'
cate.

To the Commissioner of Police,
Shanghai Municipal Police,

Shanghai.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Subject (in full)

____ C.QKimunlst

S.2, Special

_ _
Date...January 12,

, «
ig

34.

propaganda., obtained.. by...the...Mu.nic.ip.al ...

Pol ice. in. We st er n. Chape i... on. Janu aryl 0
Made by...... D.« I .

Kuh Pa o-hwa

______

Forwarded by.

I. forward herewith a copyofacommunist handbill

entitled "Open letter to the Chinese neople in connect ion
with the Fukien Incident," issued by the Central Committae--- of the Chinese Communist Party and-dated—-Oecember 13, 1933,----

which was obtained by AgentA-224.6. inJLestern Ghapei on
January 10, 1934,

_

______ ____________

A summarized translation of the handbill and a -

—

summary of the contents for inclusion in the Daily___ _________

Intelligence Summary are attached herewith.____________________

^7---- ~

—-—

/ Officer i/c Special Branch

S.2, Special Branch*

January 12, 1934.

Communist Propaganda
A copy of a communist handbill entitled

"Open letter to the Chinese people in connection

with the Fukien Incident,* issued by the Central
Committee of the Chinese Communist Party and
dated December 13, 1933, was obtained by the

Municipal Police on January 10, 1934, in Western

Chapei.

This document characterizes the

*People’s Revolutionary Government* of Fukien
as a camouflaged reactionary regime and calls

upon the toiling masses of Fukien to arm themselves
against Japanese imperialism and to demand the

retrocession of the Japanese Concession at Foochow,

SUMMARL2ED TRANSLATION OP A COMMUNIST HANDBILL ENTITLED
"OPEN IEJTTER TO THE CHINESE PEOPLE IN CONNECTION WITH
THS FUKIEN INCIDENT,« ISSUED BY THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE
OF THE CHINESE COMMUNIST PARTY AND DATED DWCEJKilR 13,1953.

To the Chinese people throughout the country,

Owing to the bankruptcy of the Kuomintang, a number
of Kuomintang leaders in Fukien organised the “Productive
Popular Party" and replaced the reactionary Kuomintang
government with a "People’s Revolutionary Government." This
move is undoubtedly a clear sign of the down-fall of the
Kuomintang.
However, since its establishment a month ago, the
"People’s Revolutionary Government" has not yet put into
practice their slogans of anti-imperialism, anti-militarism,
anti-gentry, etc.
They promised the people freedom of
speech, publication, assembly, strike, etc. but at the same
time they enforced martial law, thereby breaking their
promise.
Nothing has yet been done to improve the
living conditions of the workers, peasants and toiling
masses.
In fact the "People’s Revolutionary Government"
is nothing but the Armed Corps of the landlords in a
different guise.
The Chinese Communist Party and the people throughout
China have no faith in the revolutionary expressions so
nicely spoken or written by the leaders of the "People’s
Revolutionary Government."
Only practical revolutionary
action will convince the people.

The "People’s Revolutionary Government" of Fukien
is not different from the Kuomintang so long as they fail
to moke good their promise to give freedom to the people,
to improve the living conditions of the workers and
peasants, to concentrate military forces and to arm the
masses for an anti-Japanese and anti-Chiang Kai Shek
campaign.

The Chinese Communist Party has always held that
only an independent revolutionary movement by the masses
can bring about the downfall of the imperialists and of
the reactionary Kuomintang regime.
All hopes for a
member of the ruling class to start a revolution are dooms
to disappointment.
The Chinese Communist Party, therefore, summons the
labour and peasant masses in Fukien to organize themselves
immediately*, to form their own unions, to create anti
Japanese and anti-Chiang Kai Shek military corps and to
demand that the "People’s Revolutionary Government" provide
them with arms.
The people of Fukien should, of their
own accord, commence to bring about the rendition of the
Japanese concession, to nullify all unequal treaties, to
confiscate the property of Japanese imperialistic capitalists,
and to drive their naval, land and air forces out of Fukien. ’
The people of Fukien should furthermore arrest all traitors,
suppress their reactionary movements, confiscate their
।
property for the benefit of the anti-Japanese and antiI
Chiang Kai Shek drive and carry out a land revolution.
’
•#
The Chinese Communist Party hereby points out that
îj
China will be reduced to a colony if we do not endeavour
i
to bring about our emancipation by opposing imperialism
»
and the Kuomintang.
Our destiny depends upon our own
f
efforts.

Central Committee of Chinese Communist Party. ’

13.12.33.
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for tie «’ispor 1 of property no»; daV4n.Fl st ' 4.5ng

Head lolica w’/.tic»-, ’oclvnyiny W prle.Jhtr Uu*.-.9C£S
;onj* Loh Lteng, who ®ns Landod over *.o the hndu»i
Public ^ifoty” 3ar on throng’their representative on
the 0/1/434 by order of Ja^^o aa, on eacpiclan of
belnn o ccr?ria rist.

2nd. BRANCH Kl^iKkJU HIOH COURT, 4>Uw.
wjr. Chang appeared for the ahanshai ttonielpal Coonoll.

frooeedinga,

Nil.

Charge sheet 3ndoraed in ChaBbera.

!
Beoialon.

;
i
R.D. >
I
B.
w-

*o bo >»ept in the Property room of the Court for the time being.
Letter to be sent to the Peblio Safety Boreas requesting than
to obtain the owners opinion, after which the property to be
farther dlapoaed of.
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Dear Mr. Sarly,

I forward herewith for your information tabulated

statements relating to the arrest by the Municipal Police
of two communists named Zung Loh Sheng ( H-

Nyien Ts Zung

t

and Tsang Ih Sing (

ÀÎ ) alias

) alias Woo Kyung Sieu
) alias Zung Poo (

)
X

) alias

<aung Yah Dah (tL ) at 11.10 a.m. January 12, 1934 at

No.170 Zae Poong Li (

) East Hashing Road.

The accused appeared on remand before the Second

Branch of the Kiangsu High Court on January 20, 1934 and
were ordered to be handed over to the Chinese authorities.

A list of the communist literature seized is

attached.
Yours sincerely,
'^2

Monsieur R. Sarly,

Chief of the Political Section,
French Police Headquarters.

---- -

! WISH

Pro
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I
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,

jT |l

S 2 SpeQial..J|^^te.4jSwzi>w,

REPORT

W ,,

\..

Daz^....Januar.y..25.,...z9 34

Subject (in full)...... .alias Nyien Ts Zung..alias .Woo........................................................................

Kyung Sieu and Tsang Ih Sing alias Zung Poo alias Waung Yah Dah
............................................................................ c’hârged”w£t'h'' propagatihg'.cornnühismï.............
Made ^y....PA„Ti.Z0P.*..Cleriçal. Asst*.Forward by........... ^Ê..1..D.
...................

------------- Rû^arding_,.the casa against, Zung Loh Shens_________
-( /ffi2^0 ) alias ;7oo Kyung Sieu ( £

-llyien Ts Zung ( 4^alias Zung Poo (

alias----------

) and Tsang Ih Sing (

).

__ ) alias Waung Yah Pah____________ _

(
) who were arrested at II,10 a»m.____________
January 12, 1934 at No. 170 Zae Poong Li (
jÉ -É )
Bast Hashing Road on a chifege of propagating communism,

which was concluded on January 20, 1934 when the two_____
accused vzere ordered to be handed over to the Chinese
authorities, I forward herewith tabulated statements

referring to these two individuals, together with a

draft of a covering letter to the Prench Police______

Offin^r i/n Special Branch

D 5fl25
S 2 Special Branch

January 25,
34
Case against Zung Iioh Sheng alias Mylon Ts Zung alias woo

Zyung Sieu and

TBang Ih Sing alias Zung Too alias Waung Yah Bah
charged with propagating conmunlam.
P. Tison, Clerical Asst.

Regarding the case against Zung Loh Sheng

(
) alias Woo Kyung Sieu (
) alias
Hylen Ts Zung ( IK
Jt ) and 2»ang Ih Sing (
"■//" )
alias Zung Too (

(

ff.

) alias Waung Yah Bah

$■ ïÉ_ ) wI10 were arrested at II.IO a.m.

January 12, 1934 at Mo. 170 Zae Foong Li (

£

)

East Sashing Road on a change of propagating aamrauniam,

which was concluded on January 20, 1934 when the two
accused were ordered to be handed over to the Chinese

authorities, I forward herewith tabulated statements
referring to these two individuals, together with a

draft of a covering letter to the Trench Police

relating to this case.

Clerical Assistant.

Officer i/o Special Branch

S 562S

Kashing Road
Ts Zuns

Zung Loh Sheng
À) alias Nylon
<r' X) alias Woo Kyung Sleu (
).

Wonchong Hsien, Kwangtung

sale

SJt smiths

months

barber

II.10 a.m. January 12, 1914
at Wo. 170 Zae Joong Li, 0 C
Bast Kashing Road.
Propagating conamnisa.

Extradited to Chinese authorities

Accused was arrested at the request of
the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau. Be la belle-red to be the
leader of the Shanghai Self~Protectlon Corps, his duty being
to organise demonstrations and to ornate disturbances.
Accused was charged on remand before
the Second Branch of the Kiangs» High Court on January 20
and was ordered to bo handed over to the Chinese authorities.

D 5625

Mashing Hoad.

Poo (

Tsang Ih Sing (
) alias Waung Yah 3alu (

) ^1“ Zwng
)•

2*

Hingpo, Chekiang.

male

unemployed.

XI.IO a.m. January 12, 1934
at Ho. 170 Zae Poong Li,
f C
Bast Sashing Hoad.

Propagating ccnamuniam.

Extradited to Chinese authorities.

Accused wue arrested at the request of
the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau. Ke is believed to be a
«ember of the Standing Committee of the Klangsu Provincial
Military Ceomittoe of the Chinese Cosnunist Party engaged in
preaching communistic doctrines among the Military Police at
Lunghwa and among the non of the Peaoe Preservation Corps in
Mantao and Chapel. Ho is said to have organized the Strike
Committee of the workers of the Dah Chong Tuh Silk filature
in Chinese territory.
ACNMISSd WM OhtfUrgSd OB HMBOd
the Second Branch of the Klangsu High Court on January 20 and
was ordered to be handed over to the Chinese authorities.

itriASagM KW?H P<! ' ■

11 C. « S. B. REGI-1 iV.
G. loo m. 8-3j

•

Extract of proceedings in S. S. D. Court for
Reg.No.6/25539-40

st».

an .1.3419

F. I. R. No.

Ashing Rd^o<swroto]p

Wang
Zÿang.

3heot 80.4
cSCORl BRANCH Zi «NG-SU HIGH CUUhT (fa.M.)

7rcc*things.
j

Mr. Chang »ppe*r*d far th» police.
Mr. Tsuo Chi Tang appeared for the Public lufety Bureau.
Hr. ï.T.Van appealed far the 2nd accused.
Hr.Wong Ching Meh appeared aloe for the 2nd accused.

Mr.Chang:- The ..caused denied that the b&uks h-ve

been found in their house belong to then,.The 1st accused n~d■•;
written statement at tne statJ on.(bunded over to the .judge)
1st accused:- The books de net belong to me. Jo-

(

uieone brought then to ry house.
flong Vunp Ching, re pros. F .i’ .Bureau:- I _3k tha
Court that both accuseo to be handed ©b«r to the r.t-.cursau, hero

is a dispatch letler.(;roducec). This paper w.s written by th*. 1st
accused.

1st uocuord (after shawn the paper refer.by repr»

• f F.3.Bureau) :- Kot 1 did not writs tn .Is ar any otuer p-p^rs
seiutd by the L ell ce.
Counsel suuœmed up.

!“bl I oh-

tu b
ovex' toother with the noised nru^'ty
to the r.h«nfl;h«i Public : <?fety Bureau thrush their renrertent"ttv«.
(h.'n.u^d

on the 90.1.M)
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ^/^
CRIME

-

DIARY.

—

—

................. *Ç?.W........... Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

M-4/34.
Diary Number:—

..A^y^&..}>Si.hSiPolice Station.
................................ 21“lr, z p 34.
Nature of Offence

Anpll Cat!ôH for

nnnuiug vvwx•
Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

a.in.

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

20-1-34.

hnd Branch Kiangsu High
Chvurt.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The two accused, Zinur Lsh f> h< ng (

Ih Gin#? (

) fcllan Znng t’o® ‘

3-

A ) iUrl^ Tsang

) ulias Wanng Yah

auly aTjjj Hti’ud bof*» i-“ the CaUrt on the date
j atutad when tlioy wore lu.nled ever

Î ]>-.h (

Public Dfcfety

Bgr«au*

4 z
Sen. 1*ît*

n. n. û. "O'.
Goi//n

'Wj’ii'

F. 22 F

S

>000-9-33.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICH?* D~
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CRIME

,

'7

} !/

DIARY.
Division,
.................. *Q*......... Division,

CRIME REGISTER No:—

-ICàSinMG-ROaDPoZ^

M-4/34.

............................19-1*.... zp 34.
Diary Number:—3

Station.

Nature of Offence:— Writ of Detent
---------------------------- J(nTe
Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

|

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

'

On the 18-1-34 the lawyer for the 2nd accused

।

interviewed him in ’Cashing Road Station Detective Office.

! During the conversation the undersigned overheard the

। accused ask his lawyer if tl*s Police had discovoi’ed a

certain document concealed in one of tho Communist books
seized at 170 Hast Kashing Toad on the 12-1-34. On hearing

this the lawyer promptly warned his client not speak,
acting on this tho undersigned carefully examined each

book seized in tho above raid with the result tliat between
pages 30 and 33. of a Communist periodical entitled "Red

"blag Weekly", issue No. 52 was found a Communist document

iTTitten in/ ink entitled "Working Plans of the "Chung Wei"
for tiie month of .Tunuai*y". (Translator’s note: The name

Chung Wei jw.t pro .-ably denotes "The Ililitary Committee")

! A full translation by the Special hrtuich is attached hereto
he discovery !)f tlii:; .iociaiicnt in the hoine of the 1st

: uccws.r’., the ex‘.:.’t«;nce of which was known to the 2nd accuse»
। definitely destroys the statements of both accused in
!
which tiwy allege they do not ku<w each other and therefore
forms a strong connecting link which proves their complic

ity.
This coso will cone before the Court again on the

20-1-34 when tho Public fJafety Bureau will nuke an

application for their extradition.

Translation of a document found in a coemmist
periodical entitled “Red flag Weekly» issue Ho* 62",
copies of which were seized from Ko. 170 Bast hashing
rqb4 off
12* ,im* ___ _____________________ —

Working Plans of Chung Wei(^ If ) for the month of
January.
(Translator* s note» The name “Chung Wei
*
most nrobablv denotes “The Military Comaittee*!._________

1.

Struggles relating to" January 2Sthw(Tlie anniversary of
the Shanghai Incident)

(1) “The Propaganda Week in connection with arming the
masses to resist Japan" shall be held between January 21
and January 28 for the purpose of extending the propaganda
for racial revolutionary war and acquainting the people
of the significance of arming the masses*
(2) Issue before January 25 1,000 copies of a small booklet
entitled “Arming the masses*"
Comrades should be
encouraged to contribute articles by giving prizes.

(3) Issue 500 copies of a handbill addressed to "White*
troops, denouncing the Kuomintang for hindering the anti
Japanese war and "selling" Woo sung.
The handbill should
also propagate the Anti-Japanese views of the Red Army
and oppose the 5th Anti-Red Campaign of the Kuomintang*
(4) Issue 300 copies of a handbill entitled “Letter to
Japanese sailorb" and 300 copies of a booklet bearing
on the January 28th incident*
These documents should
point out the serious nature of the Shanghai Incident,
the preparations for attacking Tokien and Charhar, and
the effects of “Robbery war" upon the Japanese masses,
as well as the attitude and action which the (TJapanese)
sailors should take in war time*

(5) Issue 300 copies of "Letter to Trench Soldiers*,
revealing the intrigue of Trench imperialists to assist
the Japanese in invading China tad attacking the Soviet
Union, and also pointing out the attitude which the
French soldiers should adopt in ease of war.
(6) Issue 300 copies of "Letter to British and American
Marines*, pointing out that the British and American
imperialists have assisted Japan in the Lino-Jrpanese
conflict in Shanghai, that they are engaged in the invasion
of Sikong and Thibet, and that they are furthering supplying
the Kuomintang with large sums of money for use in the
att&ck upon Soviet areas and Red Armies.
(7) Urge Japanese students in Shanghai to discuss problems
relating to the January 28th Incident and to issue “Letter
to Chinese labouring and peasant brothers" declaring the
true attitude of Japanese masses as regards the January 28th
Incident.

(8) Direct the strike of workers of the Dah Chong Tuh Silk
Ftatory and the struggle of riesha coolies, and organise
two groups of masses for the commemoration of the January 28th
incident*
u.

omfiisâUsB

(1) Consolidate two small anti-imperial1st sections

(dispatching parties of the military casualttee) and ths
Shanghai Wester» District Riruha Coolies* Anti-Imperial1st
Sodetgr (now it is divided into five sections),
(2) Establish the * Daily Livelihood'* (??) of the existing
two self-defence groups of workers (Doh Chong TuhX'^#'
and Bah Sing ^3^
)•

(3) Organize t<ro parties of workere* self-defence groups
for functioning on rnicr (o'together C ' arsons),
(4) Organize 1* Women’s Ceirfour lent ion Group of three
persons,

(5) Organize a model armed group of three persons,
(6) Establish connections with the Labour Federation
o.nd strengthen the directorship of ’.workers* self-defence
groups in workers* struggles,
(7) Eetabliah connections with the rteœnen of the Shanghai
Eastern District end extend military activities.

(?) Accelerate the formation of ;n anti-imperialist section
of policemen, consisting of 3 persons,
(to be controlled by the Western District Military
Cowii tee).
(C) Crg^nire tv.-o sections of cntl-imperialist mass •
one among Merchant Volurteers and the other among Peace
Prerervatlon Corps,
Bach section shall consist of
3 persons,
(10) Transfer three eomradee to Join “White* troops.
(11) Establish cffices of the Military Committee in
Wanking and Hangchow,
(12) Increase the number of comrades by five,

(13) Detail members of the executive staff of tne
Military Committee to participate in the activities of
the Anti-Imperial1st Youth Department especially for
the purpose of directing the anting of the masses,
(14) Develop the mass organization of Japanese soldiers
(3 persons),

(15) Develop the Red iiass of French soldiers.

2 persons,

(16) Select persons for work in the executive staff.
January 5, 1934.
Chung Wei(4^^

)•
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Arrest of Communist Suspects at No. 170 Kashing Road

Made by....?..• Sy... JonÇS

Forwarded by..

In order to check that part of the statement of the 2nd
accused, Tsang Ih Seng

). which waà to the effect that_____

the latter had come to Shanghai at the instance of a friend_______

named Chen Kyah San

) whose address was given as ft/ô

The New China College, Rue Chapsal. D.P.S, Lingard visited________
French Police Headquarters on J2he_mQjming of January IF. and_______
later proceeded. to the address indicated

_ It was found that______

the school in Question had closed on January IP, 1934. The only----

person remaining on the school—premises was a Chinese watchman..----

Fm. 2
G. 35000-1-34

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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REPORT
19'

Ai?nohi...Qk...uomm2;xil.s f...S.hspec.tf.

Subject (in full)

Forwarded by

Made by__ iy,-S-..._Janeii

In connection with the a?rest on Jt.n>nry In, 1934 at Ko.
170 Kachine load of too allenca co .onanists nmnoa Zung Loh Tseng

and Tsanr Ih Son^ th^ undersigned communicated
h^ov/’t Inspector Kuh Pao true

.nth the Public Safety bureau

rerrasente.tlv^s who assistai in th? arrest and prevailed uron

them to attend tills office in order to furnish further.

mmt’mk?? re^uydinv the mtmehmts of these two men and their .
r-c^nt .mbvwhv-- act<v”t;os.
Information surw] led by Inspector 17onr lien Tsin.w
or t’-o P.^.'.,

)

-.-ho visttoj. S~oc tul branch 'lead quarters aurins

the afternoon 01 January 15, fee to the effect that the real______

name 01 Zany Loh Tseng,

the 1st accused, mm fylen fsz Zang

It is alle^ea th;t he is uhiof of the nrmij. Self-_______
ue fence ■.rroure among ric she coolies , hu.t~ dwellers^ cessants,______

seamen etc, h? s iuty being to organ-so and assist them in_________ _
maki ng d muons tra t L o n s a nd c r r- a 1i n^ d 1 s t urb a ne 0 s ._______ ______________ _

Tseng Ih Sony, the 2nd sccusad, is allo wed to be a member
01

the Standing Commita .? of the Ki any su Provincial military

Committee o? tbs Chinese Communist Party vbose true noine is
Zunr Koo (

Taun^ I ih Dah (13^(5-). Accoriino to the

F, S , 3 « rip mg 9 nt 01 i ves he pr&duatei st a medical school in________

Tokyo . A rre s te a bv the J,apaneso authorities together -vith fifteen
other students, he is said to have refused to admit his____________ _

complicity in spite of the acplicstion of the Third Degree,_______

eventually released, ho returned to Shanghai in May 193o..>—l,t—is___

moorted that_ since his re turn 10 Chi na ho has been engagecL.in-----the srrotain« _of communi stic doctrines among the—bi 11.tariy—1...Q1.iu0—
Lunyhwa, sailors and members. Df the. Pome Prd so eve t ■■Qn-Donxn

Fm. 2
G. 35000-1-34

1

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No...............

c

W

••

....................................... Statton,

REPORT
Date..................___ ..........19

“2“

Subject (in full)....................................

Made by.............................................................. Forwarded by................................................... ........... ......................................

in Nantao and. Chape1, and, in organising the Strike Committee of__ _
workers employed, at the Pah Chong Tuh

Silk Filature in__

Chinese territory.__________________________ ________________ ___ ______
On the morning of January 16 the undersigned, assisted_

by Clerk Zung, questioned Tsang Ih Seng at Kashing Road Station__

in regard to the foregoing.

The latter admitted that he went to .

Japan in February 1951 and was a student at the Tokyo Medical_____

College for about two years.

He added that he left Japan during

May or June last year and came to Shanghai.

Except for a vacation

he has lived in the International Settlement since his return.___

When asked what was the address at which he had resided he stated
that he could not remember.

Interrogated regarding his last place

of abode prisoner fell back on his original statement, which was
to the effect that he only arrived in Shanghai on the morning of

his arrest.

Tsang Ih Seng denies that he was ever expelled from

Japan and states that his departure was due solely to pecuniary

considerations.

Tsang still refuses to admit participation in

subversive movements against the Central Government and maintains
that he is not a communist.__________________________________________

___________ The first accused having been removed to hospital the

undersigned was unable to re-interrogate him.

It is alleged that

this individual was directly under Tsang Ih Seng’s orders.________

Attached is a summarized translation (Exhibit 20) of the
Japanese pamphlets seized during the course of the raid at No. 170

Kashing Road.

Japanese handbills seized at No.1338 Ziang Ling Li
x
)» Haining Road, on the same date are exactly SMiailar._____

Officer i/c Special Branch.

//

Summarized translation of a handbill in Japanese entitled
•Sailor Readers'* No. 1» dated November 11, 1933, purporting
to emanate from the Chinese Anti-Militarist Committee, seised
at Mo. 170 Hashing Road
’ cun
January 12, 1934.

SiiatJ.8 the_S2.v_i^t?

The Soviet is the motherland of labourers and farmers.

It was first established in Russia.

At present, Soviet

districts are also being developed in China.
Soviet China include*Hupeh, Hunan, ?okien, Kiangsi,

Kwangtung and Kiangsi Provinces.

It has now definitely

coloured Saechuen Province in red.

Ahg.Red.

The Red Army is the defender of the motherland of
labourers and farmers.

It is fighting the capitalists and

landlords.

Why is the Red Army strong?
The victory of the Red Army will mean the expansion

of the Soviet district, which will lead to hajfôness for

the families of farmers and labourers.

In Manchuria the

Japanese Imperialists are fighting with forces composed of
farmers and labourers.

The families of these farmers and

labourers in Japan can gain no benefit whatever through the

Japanese victories and their living condition will become

worse and worse.

In the Red Army there is never opposition

between officers and men.

The ooionanders of the Red Army

are selected from amongst labourers and farmers.

They live

together, eat the same food, and dress in the same manner.

The Red Army has the strong support of farmers and labourers.
These are some of the reasons why the Red Army is strong.
■ üte.. te.aOlLW

The Red Army has free clubs.

and talk.

There they can read, play

Through reading and unhindered discussion, they

can understand the situation in the world and thus learn

how the capitalists and landlords are oppressing the peasant

and labour masses.

They will also realize how the progress

of the imperialists will be checked should the Kuoraingtang be
overthrown,

as

the soldiers of the Japanese Imperialist Army

are not allowed to read what they like and to hold meetings,

they naturally have no knowledge of the march of events
throughout the world.

They should, therefore, fight for the

liberty of reading what they like and holding meetings.
Jhat we shall do
The story of the Red Army should be told to those who

know nothing about it.

meetings.

kight for freedom of reading and holding

Propagate amongst your comrades the fact that

labourers snd farmers will gain nothing by the wars of the

Japanese Imperialists and that the Japanese capitalists and

landlords constitute their roal enemy.
Chinese Anti-Militari mil Committee.

L
ââilSiWAL FCLÎCE H
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POI|©EP—---—'
CRIME

DIARY.

'___ -L~L-

.......... *P*.............. Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
.. KASHING RQADPoZ^ Station
^3i-................................................................................... ..................
15-1-34.
Diary Number:—2.

Nature of Offence:—Writ Of Detent'

-------------- ton-»----------Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

a.m. 13-1-34.

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

2nd Branch Kiangsu High
Court.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The twe accused appeared before Judge Zau and

Procurâter Tseng at the time stated above when Wong Vung
Ching ( 2.

) representative of the Public Safety Bureau

। made an application fer their extradition. Hyi Ts Zung
i (z> ^LIL, ) ex-Comnunist and informer of the P.S.B. gave

evidence.
Decision at preliminary hearing :••Remand till 20-1-34 at 9»30 a.m. fer further trial
Both of the accused to be detained in custody***

The accused were photographed on th® 13-1-34.

,i5eJ> ”'•
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Extract of proceedings in S. S. D. Court for 1^1.34. 19 ’ f. 1. r. No.
Stn. KfiBhlJftg Rd

Reg. No.

Ao used

Procurator

£w* Loh Sheng

(

)

Ts sng Ih 3Ing
Alias &ung Yah Duh

(

)

Stll. NO. A 9U2S-6

TsOBf*

«Judge

Ü9 Berber.

"

24 Unemployefl.

3TaNTI0N WDI-K arts 42 fc 6G Of the CCRC.Q.Q.P.
Applictlon io hereby Wide’to ihe S,S.fi.C.îôr the de tenion of the tibOve named persons, «ho were arrested at ll.15.cn. on
the 1E.1.54. at 170 Kdtashing Road on the suspicion of being
cornaunists for further enquiries,
HIT OF

Charge

I
4
i

J?HUCKJ|«üGv
I

X’l TH

I^aP>R« Qi Tfl"
«MMWlmen* IMW

wm Wlr immilMWWMWIIIIl

*1Gh Q 011RS OF KI .î'Ùtü.

HUH—n «> I

Mr T.Y.Cir n- np onrrd for th
2nd ^ocr-nnd

WWW

'X.

"«■*—. WTi

Shnnghnl H.I’jHcb.

J hnvn no mins.

Those t’.w no useC v«cre arrortod. at

Mr T.Y.Chnng

11.10.on. o« tb<* 1 .l.;>4 at tko recvoct of the Buret ai Of iaiblio

3°fety and on the authority of a Warrant '©rued from thio Court,
at Bo. 170 Jrkust iwAShiiv Hoad in &n upttalrs room. .Polio© r stored
the x'ooç ns; «-.rreuteu the let aoouseu. a orow. hr,d 3 the rod. below

to vmtch thf . t’oeec^ines. The hah no tu>od carter*d t .0 alleyway

;

with tno intention of oooU., to the 1st r,o.:uc<»d’c room. Ho saw
tha crowd and ourneoted. ttr-t all was not ns it should be. Ho thon

nttcnptca to esc i o, but

sue

arrested by n nombor of the P.S.Buroau

wh> gaa ae orapanied t o party,

a

soaroh was wide ef *ho rocan nnd

theue bo ks ana panplats wore eelaod. They are nil of 1 can inist

io iüture. fue Po.Lioe n v« oo^piied a list of the various typos

nci.i..e';.( R.i -lüû to tno JuuiJe/. i’ne :.nd acused i’*as in the roon at
this tin© ana he up,.©rjjoù to bo tor.» unenoy. Ko wüb
i

i

©arete

and

thin paper U'ro) uns found to bn conoenlo.. beT,v©on hi.a but/ ooks.
It oont'ilm writizjg regarnin<3 eorawMet activities* She 2nd

Goctused ana min a srlt en sVtcmont ( Prodvoei). The l«t accused
i

ie raildiX^ u written stntenrnt, but t*at If not pet eon leted.. She
S.*'.P. a© k that thrs^ tw

accused bo detnine-A for the purpose ©f

fuxtF.cr invn tig itiou px‘ior to their bola handeft ever to tho
^.S.Bareaal ün<! vei’y important uo«UiWr<t

officials,

i?olae*l by the P.b.B

to caa .uni-tie work bein^ cn.x’vioo. out loc.lly.

She ptva .«ete ar© written 1© Japantje® and tend to Incite tte

Fm. L.D.i.
Revised, $-ji.
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Eitract of proceedings in S. S. D. Court for
Reg. No.

F. I. R. No.

19

Stn.

Stn. Ho.
Judge

Procurator

Sheet lïo.a»

।

loonl Japanese Karl none intu cauidtK -i-oublo.
Uohfe>Vun. Ching

-^‘nchal f.S.Burenu :-The

c.'

neeused v.err ..rroutrd. on iai'ernutioa «jivea by trwr iaxormere. She

paper tv.:.ry ed to the JuAjc, r.s

Ir.utned .fron the lot ^ceuaod. by

ay tnT&mer. It àot i s the methods to be need to

oauc.o

tmublo

locally. She let aeo-iCt'd 1.: in 2 ot the Lo.i6.or of the ohanahai
Soli Promotion Corpa. 2hc

Corps ooa ittce, 1

n-abar o£ the same

o uaed ? j

su thnt

üv

i^nioa over to the * .^.Sureau.

Ono intormor la precent, ii.c other it not pixoent ,;s it iv

oo?ent&Al ihut he if not hnov/n. othertiro he beooaea uselevs j'-b
an ini’crnier.

♦ •.«■.»• previously

ï»yl îi. ..on-; 1 niorner oï1 *L.r i-',i>.i»uronu

'

n Cota .uni et, x Burrcnuoreu jsyoeli’ te the

.■ ,’.fueoo< l-«t pou? in

.ipril. 1 ;« now nu. i i-Coraor r<r.n3j C-v c<_».. .a:il; ta. ï .<» otnor

iniorcicr

c tho

L aaiu

s».no uuvrcnsvs ol

the accco;:bi«r, ea^uirxoB. i. toit, f.ic Int . ccueod -.-s

ïh

Sun&.

lie !.. the lm;-or cf the Sell xrotvctivn voi’pe. «U» je ru-Mn«. . lan»

at rrcoent te c.^;».te treut-u; lr» ,|. tVr-.l.

**le 1 •i.cBè: nt aocmitent

mo h tKied. to u.i.- b;.’ ..•i^thr.r înznrner rise ir n nwibe-"

eor uni et p*iî*ty» Ho

oî

the local

ru-r«.tly. ’ike <;nu • <r•■»«•.• <ô »: .-.aown to

r-’.c '‘.r- -uns i'oet ';e i:. •- Mi'itev v.-. t >■ oo;4f?dttot» io»' Li-»v»HU ïhoy

.q

en./.oiiico v>~c' i-tü a

.. ncc -v.Orec; oO ni *;;»#• <>• •-•:!« **r oi the

ür.tloiihl uov0r-.sw.it, The aotn^u ueou hy vhen te c-xi* y p-

ers 1s

ldi tiio prlv. te

lat nc.-u.ued :-

i

net •■ co.i-.u.iut,

n ax.

o-j-

in.: brought

'

the. pHi.ovt- etc tu the ro-o

j

1 'm not n rM.-.bnv u£ ■ n;: Oat-y e. ( Jtr-gr. t>r.ovn tnc. i-:pc.rt- --t

f-/. ..jlmtcx, tex'-ro

./nounoat to tue 1st iccvco-.* s-

।

I ea -j. stvtîOt Berber, I

;

tho cti'oot©,
2*afc..-u.0i*uu*ml :-

<» xoiicc arrive<u '

I oiè not wite thnt p-v/er,

ai-^- ;hict non ræ n-'-t <blc? t*- £o onto

-ir T.Y.sh: ng

.hoa vhc lot <-.c usoci. wa»

urrofebed hc axtomptett. to open a vdnàovr. 2hc wlaciou 1b euvuroü.

!

with MkÈÈO

Fm. L.D.i.
Revised, $-?!.
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Eitract of proceedings îr S. S. D. Court for
Reg. No.

19

Sti>.

F. I. Mo.

St». Ho.
Judge

Procurator

Z

I

pnpnr. Other co-, vntntn coming to vtnlt thn ftc«mt*o«i nee the

whits

shout >13 and tint In a sign awon * them that all it

not is it. ohoulù he tn the r 'in. Thry would therefore not enter.

The i.;ad :?•?>.->v.r.rJ rrobnfcly saw the sign.

let :.veum4. >• I o pone a. the

lnd.au to g®t frtsa aix* ut> there

were ro many .ere ns in the room. I n«vo no Êiouey to buy curtains
anu i.-.vc to out pa or in tn- windows.

Hr l.Y.Chnagx*

HnC the

censed. wished to got ireoh air,

‘wi’o is another winder? Inside the roan not covered witn the
while pè-?or. Th? window with the pat or on 1 Jen In the alleyway,

thr- nolt way to

ft.

re"Oh the house.

:.nd io»-vsed »- I to not .:no.i tf.e let no nsod’o au-ress.

j

1 .au

as in., t.o place nt tu® tl .o a ne i uac-a *-eutoû • 1 had

x^.-celved a letter 1 on a friend

uskIi^

ne v> æ&t hl& at tn®

wiri.ct» 1 wai. frithtc-no- w. en I caw nhc vrewd uum. trie-

to run

:-«y.

1 rec-*.voa \>v;

friend, v.o .«sJtc

i

ran

t'ouna on mo iron an >t«ior

o ’.«rito rn os-o-ny f«r his • i’a<> sublets

-.•orc written on th«t paner. I had it ray shoes at flrut but l”tc*r

pat it bn*ween my bntt okn.

Pjf T.•«•

x

u not 3, oomwutdjst.

ill trie Court nl

-ve la».- >>. cr found in the <.n«- au '.ised*e

w the

i.-rulict; to
<; ion üu.lâe tiie

r tfuau. it will be X’Cturnvv o.'. 'tT--.' tiext-

ice.

I

''r,{ ■
Remand till 20.1.be. et 9.£0.mr. for further trial*
Both the ocused to be detained in custody.

C.T.Sa^er

S.2, Spnoial Branch
January 13, 1931.

Acting on the authority of a warrant
issued at thjp instance of ths Shanghai Bureau of

Public Safety» *1» ’Municipal Police on the
morning of January 12 raided an upstairs back

room of a Chinese dwelling at Ho. 170 Bast

Bashing Road and seised a quantity of coiuaunist
(1)
literature.
Two male Chinese nmed Sung Lohnheng (^4^' alias Hyien Tes 3ung(^^'Â) alias

Woo Kyung Sieu(j^

alias Zung ï'oo(

and (2) Tsang Ih Sing(^“^ )
) alias VTaimg Yah Bah(>iJ?- ïÈ.)

were arrested and will appear before Court on January

sama S»L POLICE I
C. & S. B- REGISTRY.
y
------- 1

F. 22F
„ G. 4CC00-9-33.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLI
CRIME

\patt... 1

I------- „•!:

DIARY.

.............’.’.G*........ Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:—

.Police Station.

........................ 12-1-... 19 3<.

M-4__________________
Diary Number:—

Nature of Offence:—
Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
At 11.10 a.n. 12-1-34 acting on the authority of

Shanghai lot Special 1)1 strict Court Warrant Ho. 1026

issued by Judge Pzlen at the request of the Public

Safety Bureau^o^fleers of the Special Branch together
with Inspector Wong Wen Tsing

) (Public Safety

Bureau), C.D.C. 151 and the undersigned (Lashing load
Station) raided a back room over the kitchen of the Zae

) Cigarette Shop, 170 Zae Foong Li

Tah Hong

), jiast Hashing Load and arrested the let

accused, Zung Loh Sheng

Tsang Ih sing

)

the 2nd accused

) was arrested on the stairs lead

ing to the room. In the room mentioned 4 different copies
of Communist periodicals (exhibit "A") were discovered u

under the pillow of a c.amp bed. In a parcel found on a
suitcase in the room was a large quantity of Communistic

books and handbills (exhibit ’’B”), amongst the latter

being 40 copies in Japanese and addressed to Jananese

safIors.
On the entry of the raiding narty into the room the

1st accused attempted to throw open the window overlooking

the allevway, this window was covered 2/3 of the way up
with white paper and his action is interpreted us a secret

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
CRIME

police.

DIARY.
....................................... Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

....................................... Police Station.
....................................................... *9
Nature of Offence:—

Diary Number:—
.

__

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Time at which
investigation begun ;
and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

warning to other confederates not to outer.

”he two arrested non were removed to the station
I

where they were neurched under the nnnervinion of the

undornigned. The 2nd accused wan seen to fidget with hie
leg and then with hie rect’nw. Being euapicioun, the

undersigned ordered a clone examination of hie rectun

with the rooult tiuit a sheet of paper (exhibit "C")

containing note» pertaining to Corniounist nronucunda, etc.
waii discovered inuide.
Statement», oopiee of wnieh are attached hereto

wore taken *>ror> the two a cueed who will appear before

the 2nd Branch Klangsu High Court tomorrow 12..1~w4
when a Writ of Retention will be applied for and a remand

requested to enable further enquiries tn bo made, the
checking up of the prisoners* ntateneutn and photograph

ing.

Enquirien proceeding.

LIST ÜJ »X’’Jl2JSTS F .ÜW « TH?.
-F TSAH3 IH SISG
( /4
) ALIAS ZOTS F00( ffî & ) ALIAS 1AOG YAH BAH
< ïf 'T (1 ), ARRgfJTæD AT MO. /7<7Z ZAJS FGC3KI Xl(^< f ),
hast K^saorq «o p. oh jashjary 12. ism.___________

1)

A sheet of paper containing the following note* written
in Chinese» (Translation)
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

6.
7.
8.

The significance of armingthe masses. Experience.
The racial revolutionary war and the arming of the
masses.
Rise up and arm the masses to resist the Japanese
invasion!
How to organize the «rracd masses and how to arm the
oases?
Am ourselves and commemorate the January 28th Incident
(The Shanghai Incident).
Arm the masses and endeavour to bring about the
restoration of lost territory*
The arming of the massas and the Anti-Japanede war.
Song bearing cm the arming of the masses.

pm.
j&uugg.v ,b
T. ’Arming the masses^,

1,000 copies.
’Letter to the masses urging them to be armed*, 1,000
copies*
3. Instruct the various branches to discuss the arming of
the masses.
4. Instruct the various branches to issue posters bearing
on the arming of the masses.
6. ’Cartoons’ bearing on the aiming of the masses, 1,000
copies.
(Written on reversa side)
1. 5.30 get np from bad.
2. S-tudy German and Chinese in morning.time.
3. Every Monday and Thursday..••••••(incomplete)
4. Wary Tuesday, Friday, and Sunday....(incomplete)
5. At other times......I incomplete).
Fran 1934....... ( incomplète,
*
2.

2)

A idioet of paper containing the Chinese characters»M Wednesday, 2.30 o’clock. *

3)

A slip of paper containing the following address in Chinese»”Tel.3S689. Taung Tuh(<> ) Middle School, Ferry Rd.
South. •
7

4)

A slip of paper containing the Chinese characters»* Own ZungC^"/^ )» 17.*

5)A slip of paper containing the name "Zung Pih Myi* (f$
in Chinese.

)
'

Tve food tickets of IS seats each, of the Kwong Foongf^M )
Food Shop, address not mentioned»
'

LIST OF COMMUNIST LITERATURE SEIZED IM ROOM OVER KITCH8M, Mo.
170 BAST KASHIMG ROAD, OCCUPIED BY ZUMG LOH SHSMG, 01 JAM. 12,
1934..

1) Communist periodical entitled "Red Flag", Issue Ms. 32.
dated Nov., 1933.
One copy
2) Cosgsunist periodical entitled "Lenin Youth",
issue >e. 11»
One copy
3) Communist mosquito newspaper "Victory Mews",
issue Me. 5, dated Deo.9,1933, bearing on victories
alleged to have been gained by Red Andes 02 China.
4)

one cony

Book:"Basic Principles of Marxian and Leninism*.

Ono copy

(The above literature was found under a pillow on
the camp bed in the room in question.)

S) Book: "Gnash the Sth Anti-Connuni st Campaign and fight for
Soviet China"»
8 Copies

6) Book:"Our duties relating to organisation*, by
Lenin (Chinese translation).
8 copies
7) Bo ok: "Construction of the Communist Party during
the past 30 years*, (Chinese translation).
3 copies

8) BO ok: "Living Conditions of Children in Soviet Districts*
8 copies
9) Book: "IHxrification of the
translation).

Jhrty" (Chinese

8 copies

10)Book:"Fundamental duties of the Communist Youth League* •
by Lenin (Chinese translation ).
One copy
ll)Communist publication: "Construe tien of Youth League,
issue Me. 8".
Ono copy

12)Communist periodical: "Lenin Youth", issue Mo. 11. One copy
WAWmTTXR

/S

13) "Latter io themnsses throughout the country relating to
the direct negotiations between japan A China", dated
18.11.33, purporting to emaaate from the Revolutionary
Military Cassaitteo and the Provisional Central Government
of Soviet Chim.
40 copies

//

14)"Letter to Youths opposing Christianity", dated 28.18.33,
purporting to emanate from Kiangsu ^Provincial Ocoudttoo
of the Chinese Communist Youth Loague.
40 copies

1/

15)"Letter to the masses in connection with the Fekien Incident ",
dated 13.12.33, purporting to emanate from Central Commdtteo,
of Chinese Communist Party.
43 copies
18)"Victory Mews", issue Mo. 6, Dated 20.12.33.

10 copies

17) "The Truth of Youth", issue Mo. 30, dated 29.12.33.
80 copies

„
18) Ditto, issue Me. 88.
19) Ditto, issue Mo. 89.

’

i

8 copies
7 copies

Al 80) mndbill in Japanese: «Reading mt tor for Bailors*,
//' in 1
lt.ïïiSi,ÿurportiiy to emanate from the
I j||
Chinese Anti• -Militarism A Anti-Imperialism Cesmdttoe. 40

cop.

■

4

(2)

(Th* above books and handbill*, itena Ke. 6 to V*.2O,
wore found on th* top of a sth suitcase in th*
roan).

JEl) A shoot *f paper containing the following address in
snglish:»
"fcoa 1* Chow, Io Jj* Dinning Hall, 59 Son Kong Hon,
Kwang Woi, Shanghai.•

82) A shoot < paper on which was written the following
note in Chinesej"Sont $5.50 per Month. iron December 18, 1953.*

23) One imitation ivory chop bearing the characters
?r
“ Yih loh Teieu.
(pound in a suitcase in the room).

84)

a

nap of shanghai, found on window sill.

Bung Loh Sheng(f^£ /(' ), age 39,

D.S. Janets

Wnohong Helen,&*angtung

Bashing Rd.Btn

Clerk E.O. Sung.

Jan. 12, 1934

My name is Zung Loh
V'enchong Hnlen( £

heng (

), age 39,

X was born in

jgy father, who was a email fanner,

).

died about three years ago.

From the age of 7 to 9 years X attended a snail private school
at my native village.

after this

I assisted ny father to

run the farm and continued doing this until about two years ago,

when I became a barber.

At first X was my own master and

rented a snail shop, but as this was not very profitable, X closed

down and worked us a street barber on tho side-walks of ny home
town.

In October, 1933, a friend of nine named

Poo Hung Kyung

l'ê-) met no at my native place and when I told him how bad

business was with me advised ran to seek a job in Shanghai •
Together with my friend, who works on a ship, X travelled
from Canton to Hongkong.

On September 29, 1933 I embarked on

a steamship at Hongkong and name to Shanghai.

employed en this vessel, the name of which

coolie.

My friend is

X do not know, as a

The ship arrived at Shanghai on October 3 and for about

a month I lived with this friend at the*Chung-Yla*(*|
which is s emowho re in the Uaotern District.

)Guild,

During this time I

earned ny living as a street barber.
I have been living at my pro no nt address, Ho. 170 Mast
Hashing Road since last December Id.

The reason

X took this

room in which X was arrested was because tho rent there was less

than that which X was obliged to pay at the Guild.
X am not a Cowminiwt, neither de X belong te any political
party.

Ths books found under my pillow were brought two days ago by

I

I

a man

i do not know.

out without saying a word.

He left them in ray row and "alkad

At 11 a. pi. to-day the sane person

brought some raoro books to ay row and put than on my suitcase,

whence they were removed by the Police*

asked me to look after them for him.

On this occasion ha
He was in a great hurry

and I did not have an opportunity to ask him why he wanted no,
a stranger, to do him this favour.

A* ttai ttma After the

Police raid I saw this same man outside ray room on the landing.

The reason I did not tell the detectives about it was because
I was not asked.
I did not open the window in ay room in order to signal
to ay friends that a raid was taking place, but simply to let

a little air into the room.

(Signed) Zung Loh Sheng

®^ang Ih Sing
Ningpo

)

D.S .'latts.

Inter. T.L.Ghang.

12/1/34/

Ksshlng Hoad

My niina la Tsang Hi Sing
alias Waung Yah Dali

unemployed.

Nlngpo.

alias ’.'ung Foo (/^-^)

age 24, native of Ningpo» single,

I was worn In the 3rd year of the (Sling pynasty et

My father 1^4 farmer» I have no broth© 1» or sisters. *hen

I was 9 years old I entered the Feng Hna ^lementnry School
) at Penghwa studlng for 4 years when I entered the elementary

middle school, Fenghwa.

Higher . iddle School

After 2 years here I went to the Tlnghai
) Tlnghai studying her© for 3 years wb«

I graduated and returned to the Fengjwa Eleraont-.ry school wî<

where I became a teacher occupying this poet for one and a half
years.

I then entered the China College, Woœung where I studied

law for 2 years but owing to financial stringency I returned to
Pent^jwa where I became a teacher In the Klerwitary -iddle School.

On trie Sth or 6th of thia month I wrote

a letter to my friend

Chen Kyah Sen (l^&4<) c/o The New China College, :(ue Chapsal

asking hiia if he could find a job for ne.

I received a reply on

the 10th of th a month in which he invited a© to core to Shanghai
to discuss the natter and to meet him at 9.30 a.m. 12/1/34 at
the corner of Szechuan Hd. and Ave. Ed.Vll.

If I failed to see

hi~; here I was to met him at the bixwoll Hoad Market at 11 a.m.
the & vino day (12/1/34).

I t' ere fore earn to Stianghai from Penghws

on the "sing-kalng-tien" arriving at Uw 3ing»kiang«tien wharf,
Nantao at S.30 a.n. this morning 12/1/34.

I staydtd on the boal^

for a tin» and afterwards had breakfast In a foodshop on the
wharf until It «fi» time to ktoep my ap;x>intr»nt •

After waiting on

the comer of ftrechuen id. and Ave. Ed. Vll for about half Ml
hour I went fo • a walk «nd eventually mounted a No.2 bus with

■

G ontînuation

tn© intention of going to the Plxwell Houd haricot os arranged,
I alif^tod at Kæhlng Hoad Bridge and whs walking along !?• Kashing

Hoad when I was arrested by detectives.
p
The slip of pner Ï tried to conceal In ay recttm cm ny

arrest was enclosed In the letter Chen Kyah San wrote to na
re meeting so to come to Shanghai.

lie asked rae to write an essay

on the subject contained an the paper.

I Bid sr^te because I

thau^it ttu;t it was against the law to be Antl-Japanese.
I am not a ccnmnlat and a» not an adherent

of any party,

«y hobby 1« studying aid Chinese books, I do not know tl»e men
arrevte<. with rse (>ung. coh ^h«ng).
Tills is ^y true statement.

Signed and

lamb printed by

Tsang Ih Sing.

District Court for the First Special Are* in Shanghai.

January 12, 1934.

Warrant Ho. 1026 issued by Judge Dzien at the
request of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau.

Shanghai Public Safety Bureau
Zung Foo( ff, & ) alias Waung Yah Dah(^

Nyien Tsz Zung(^

Address t -

and

JL ) alias Wo Kyung Sieu(^ ^1^)

Room abève kitchen, in the Zæ Tah Hong

(

4 -? ), Zae Foong Li ( $ $ f ), East

Hashing Road.

Wanted by the Shanghai Public Safety
Bureau for being communists.

Em-1__
-6ra^?-’-34

File

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S.2,Special B:
REPORT

'

/• /«77)

Date.

I

, . Z3" .

,

Discovery of communist literature at No.471 Tong -..........................
Sheo Fung

Subject (tn juttj.................................

( i
,

Range Road, on 26«1.34

D.I. Kuh. Pao-hwa

.Forwarded by.
Made by.............. -...................................

With reference to the attached file on the finding of
a quantity of communist literature at No.471 Tong Sheo Fung
Range Road, on 26.1.34, whichjaa? later ascertained by the
Municipal Police' as beingthe home of "a commuai st agent named

--------- ---- - f
Bah Tung ( <»

) who/had been arrested by |thn Municipal Police

at 1338 Raining Road oh 12.1.34 on the authority of a warrant
issued at the instance of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau,_____
He was extradited to the Chinese Authorities by Court order on
January 20, 1934.___________ ____________ •______________________ _

Exhaustive enquiries made from the local Kuomintang____

Headquarters through Supt. Tan Shao-liang finally ascertained
from Mr. Loh Yuen-fu, an officer attached to the Investigation

Department of the local Kuomintang Headquarters, that the commAnit
literature in question was on 5.2.34 handed over to the local___
Kuomintang Authorities by order of the Second Branch of the Kiangsu

High Court for investigation and on 8,2.34 the same court sent

a notification to the local Kuomintang Authorities requesting
that the literature together with the result nf finding» he----------

transmitted to the local Public Safety Bureau to be used as______
evidence in the case against Bah Tung.

This request was

acceded to on March 5, 1934,________________________________________ _ t..
_____ The local Kuomintang Headquarters, upon consisting its

investigation, discovered that, apart from a book (two volumes)

\ rA1 ?
V
' ‘ V

entitled "History of Imperialist Oppression of China? which is
of an anti-imperialist nature, the remaining literature was

purely communist propaganda.
In view of the fact that the literature has been handed

over direct to the Public Safety Bureau, it is unnecessary for--

the Municipal Pellet» tn pnrarift thia matter fn-rth^-r,

----------------------

«
Officer i/o S.B.

/

(

Fin-

SttWi ttMtePM, »«■

i

SHâIu '
ff
NCHA| MUNICIPAL ^police.
Hon;
J^OOV^y of

■lange load, on ~

------------ ' tne 26-1-34,
Self

Made by.

lyate.^^^:^^^

—l^î^’inistic literature at Mo.471 Tong Shat ?unr,» ...

---.......-

Subject Çin full)

REPORT

--------------------------------------------------------

borwarded by.

ir
Cn the 23~.
+.
.
------------------------- yWe ■ -~ublio .,afety bureau nude application at___ .

5 Tor the han .ing ever of the property left in _
the room at Ko. 471 -r>„
,
,
.
------------------------- ~-Ly-un-;- >o.eo < ing, dange 2o.,d, by the arrested __
cou^imist,
■T V *v»
*•*—..•__jp"“QÇ hii-O”^ s'udge Zau in .,'h.an.bers and subaeoue»

^?x¥*recoyd ma received at thia station marked

aa foil»

o'.” a t-

.11 toe books are at present at i£>e .".uomingtang Bureau for

'ocruaal.

1
,4

■>

*— - --—

olice are to wa.it until they ore returned. ?hen the

■----- —

Court .fill notify them, they can then send information to the

g

,S«B» v»ho can than apply for acre".■

itn roforc.ice to the personal effects of the arrested nan«

*

hr. ?, T. Chang states taaat as far as c--ui be ascertained» the

property has already boon sold by the 3. 1. !>• Court for $5«00

1

h
’

ÿ
___ ___ z■ 1?I

cn receirt of infoiw tion from the Court re, the seized books *t
______________ ________■-------------------------------------------------------------- ----- ———■
the
,3, v/ill uïi nuiifiod. so that they ffigy again apply,__________ _ |

--------_ _ __—— --- -

Revised, 5.31.

G. too tn. 8-33

Extract of SroceediBss il S. S. D. Court for
Reg. No. </®HX87

stn

BangkRV*

19 • f-1. R.

No.m-<

snm BWCIPAL FCU1
' & S. 3, REGISTRY

y |ti.

Procurator

SECOND BRANCH KIAKG3Ü HIGH CWHT,

Aflk

«Ft T*YrC|MM felW^.4 iMOT M Hl
CHAHtn SKWS KOT

DeeisftOB'

Ail th" Books ai*» at pr«s«nt at tlv» ffiaonlngtong !Mir«a» for

perusal, rollo» ar« » wait until th*»y ar« r^turn»^, wt»»n th*
Court will notify tlwa, th*»y can th*n a*nd infornation to th*

Public Safety Bureau«^h^n application for san* oan b* made.

R«D«

Fm.i
:
G. 350CO-1-34

fl A5Z<&/'&.B--R*Æî,rK/

4

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

J

>1

S è 4, 6

report
Subject (in juiiliterature

.®'.^..MQ«.4.?i..ï?ons..3heo...?ung.

Range Rd, on the 56-1-34
n

o

'-IpTf*

Made by..................... *......•..........................

Forwarded by...............................................................................................

.

Sir,

On the 6-2-34 information was received from toe Special Branch

(Red, 2.) to the effect that it had been ascertained that the owner
of the property found, at No,471 Tong Rhco ’<mg, Range Road, on the

26-1-34

had, been arrested on the 12-1-34 by police of 7eat Hongkew

3tation,( See,

-3,1/34} on behalf of the Chinese author!tlea.

Inspector ffason of toe Legal Dept, on being informed instruct
ed that the case gainers referring to both oases be aent to the
Court on the morning of the 7-2-34,________________________________

This was accordingfydone and the Judge interested in such cases
v/as apprised of toe discovery,
toe Judge stated that it would be better for too Labile Safety

Rusaau to apply in open Court for toe property,_

J. I, Rvereat of toe Special Branch will arrange for the •"» 3* >
Bureau to make toe necessary application,.

Mr J.
Fm.jj___
G jOconT^""

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

FJZt Kofi., R..GJ ,t;y,

Section 2, Special.

>

REPORT

;

!
4r~£ :

Dg/g..P^ffiymr« .-fir- nr^fe^i

ity.. d iscoyered. of Chinese you th .missing. ..from No. ,...4 7.1.............
Tong Sheo Faung(j^,
, Range Road, since 6,1,34.

Subject (in full).. .Ident

Made l/y/,............. and...... ............................... Forwarded by...... D,.I,.......Everest.

With reference to the attached reports from Hongkew Station

on the subject of the disappearance since January 6 of a male
Chinese from Ho, 471 Tong. Sheo Faung()t Range Road, and

the subsequent searching of the missing person*s room which
. resulted in the seizure of a quantity of communist literature, it
has now been defin it ely established that this person was arrested
_by the Munieipal Police on January 12, 1934, under the name of___ _

Bah Tunf2.( ^7

) and extradited to the Chinese Authorities bv

Court order on January 20,

_____ Brief details relating to the case are. as follows*_____ At 7,30 p,m, January12, acting on the authority of a warrant
issued at the instance of the Shanghai Bureau of Public Safety,
__d_etectiyes attached to the Special Branch and West Hongkew Station

raided Ho, 1338 Raining Road.____ Four communist suspects,
^Kc^uding the man Bah Tung, were arrested and appeared before_____

‘AVÏ-Ç \c Ty*
' Coyr fl
*,

\

on January 13,_____ The case was finally disposed of on_____ _

/^ajtbary 2 0 when Bah Tung and two others were extradited to tha_—.
___ .<
,TiiJT'"Chinese Authorities while the remaining, accused was ordered to___
be re 1 e ased•
(Note - West Hongkew case No. B. 1/34)______________________

It may be mentioned that on being interrogated following____ __
his arrest the prisoner Bah Tung stated that he arrived in_______
Shanghai from Siam only’three days previous and had no fixed abode

;
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ure

A'Wllo-.tton la irr-^by nad* “° t
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u<>
ofnt voniumstic
rr J W<1 4yi'omid
471 Tong ^itérât-

ofx < riign rond on che '1/1/34 believed .< ) n
pe -*ty of nn absconded couiunist.

the

M ’< T. '.Chong appeared for the Police

Proo «nd |ngs

Hr, Cheng ;- \t 10.15 p.n. on the 2G/1/34,

the Chief T«n nt. of the House at Ho. 471 Tong 3h o
Fun'-’ off A nge road, named

Loh -« a ne to the

pt tion an 1 r ported that a man rho env« his none

as

'~e rented a roon in her house before and

ü/l/3'i, this T;n has not returned.

inee

She vrns suspicious

th t there night b« sonethixig wrong.vrlth the room no

lolice

ent there and round a

literature and

n« cslo'h n *.

unntity of eo r.unistic
Th« iolic« osk the

Court to dispose of thr sane. 1'rora th« books that

ijeoi.-ilon :-

r?nre seized this

t in’s name may be Hau ohi Yu^n.

Books to be .«nt to Kuoralnz’tung fiurenu
for examination .ending further diananul.
11
The r« 'nininr . ’on«rty to b« sold by
P( auction nd k^pt the Tooeedri nt the court
। for a ^criod of 3ix nor ths till claimed if
not to be conf seated.

};

/«//;...P18Ç.Oy.erX.Of
................ -........ off. .£&Qg8...B.aaa»...CUL ..tha..26.rl-34........ ................................... .................. ......

Subject (in

Made by..........................................

F orwarded by.................................................................................

Sir,

The seized Communistic literature and also_th®__59——_E?®_

sscty of the absconded man, were on the morningo^the89~1~’'S^
for the consent to the 3» s. d. court where an order wasjgggr---- --------- fl scation of aamat__________________________ __

1...

SBAMMAI HUeJWPAL

Fm. 2_
G. 35000-1-34'

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Hi
REPORT
Subject (in full)

TA

'tatiou,
L1

/■ ^UU---------------- L

■

Date... JI - -./- - ::~rp~=====L

3is<î®T®jr?r..0.f a Quantity of Communistic literature at No.471

Jongoff Range Road on the 26-1-34
D. 3. Self

Made by.

.Forwarded by.

Sir,
The literature which had "been sent to the Special Branch Head

quarters on the 27-1-34 was returned to the station on the 28-1-34
(List attached)

Apparently the name éf the absconded men is Han liai Yuan. (
|-

/L ) alias Han Slang,(

letters C/0. Huang Kyih Sung. (

///V

)

and who hud been receiving
$) Chinan University,

Chenju.

___

The Special Branch have retained all important document8 with
a view to further enquiry into <5 the matter.
____
Literature returned to the station, together with the personal

property of the wanted man will be sent to the S. S. D. Courton
the mor/ning of the 29-1-34 for disposal.

D. D. 0. “C* Div.

.J

o? commühist
smizkd raoa ho. m Rango Road
on January 27» 1934 - property of lodger belle-red to haw
akgssaâaAi_________________________________________________

list

(1) BoolAet entitled *Crush the 5th Suppression Canpalgn and
struggle fortes the Soviet China*.
3 conies.

(2) Booklet entitled "Construction of the League*, Issue Ko.S,
dated 25-12-33, emanating from the Organisation Department
of the Chinese Ccmrauniat Youth League.
3 conies.
(3) Handbill entitled •Toiling youth, suspend work and studies
and stage demonstrations to oppose the diroot 3ino-Japanese
negotiations of the Kuomintang*, issued by the Central
Committee of the Chinese Communist Youth League and dated
Sovesber 28, 1933,
80 copies.
(4) Circular entitled "Decisions relating to the Anniversary
of the Death of Lenin, Karl Liebknecht and Rosa Luxemburg",
issued by the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist
Youth League,
4 ounces.

(5) Handbill entitled "Outline of report opposing ths 5th
Suppression Campaign*, dated Kovember 3, 1933,
00 copies.
(6) Handbill entitled "The Truth of Youth*, Issue No.28,
dated December 24, 1933 • Spacial Issus on Anti-Christlanity
(2 sheets).
100 copies.

(7) Handbill entitled "The Truth of Youth*, Issue Ho. 29,
dated December 25, 1933 - Special Ism» opposing the
arrest by the Kuomintang of delegates to the Representative
Meeting of Juvenile Workers of Cotton Mills in Shanghai
Waters District.
10 conies
(8) Handbill entitled "Hews of Viotory*, Issue Mo.d, dated
December 20, 1933.
30 conies.
(9) Blank forms entitled "Tom of weekly Statistics*.

10 copies.

UMBMaarints and letters.
(10) Piece of paper containing the following addressee (legible) »

Third brother, 10.17,

Bouts Stanislas

Yain

•Set, Trench Concession (80MB)
. ~ Gate, Yu Yang( $
)•
*
Shop, Sing Shing KeUp^),
Henrry st., Brooklyn, H.Y., O.S.A.
», Model Dispensary, 189 Sow Bond,
Bangkok, Sian.
n H.Y. Bm( /O^M,89»s of Han Can 10ng($^
(U)
Pok Li(#i^f ), Diam ond Goo Mei Roads(^|
____ __ to Bn Hat
)• Medel Dispensary,
189 Hew Hoad, Bangkok, Sim. This letter which is dated
10-11-33» deals with family affaire, the writer end the
addressee being brothers.

(13)
c/e Xuâng JKJrlh

10th day of 10th noon from Uncle Han
i, CÜiaînehowt^-W ). addressed to
cm
) alias Ban Hoi Ywm(W ^AJi
J?-hliwi University, Chenju*

)»
(14) friendly letver dated 2B-U-33 from Zang Is
1st Detachment of ths Preliminary Course of tho
.
Politisai Mhool» Lhaagtung, addressed to Han 3iang(^|/W)
c/o Hums BJrih. Bungf^FW ) » Chinan University, Chenju.

15)

Small oloes of osjasr hnarlng ths following n««»9B«Mu uni
&&Ç \
Wsl fains Snng(
£> )
T«h& ïoong Shing(|^>, )
fan Zwns Pmi(
)

(15)

Magazine entitled *Fristence *, Vol. 4, Iesuo 6, dated
October - Anti-wax special Issue»

(17)

(IS)

Mok entitled "I and Lenin* (translation from Rtwslan)»
Hook» too volwasa» entitled *Ki»tory of imperialist
oppression of China*.

(if) Book entitled *Historlcal Katerltlizction*.
(20)

(21)

Book entitled «Prirolplos of l^tei’lsllnation*.

Book entitled *Fwidtt»«ntaa principles of Solentifie
Social ism*»

(22)

Boole entitled ‘*'£heory of Social Improvement*.

(23)

Book entitled fundamental knowledge of Social Problems*•

(24)

Book entitled ’‘social Thought Brplained*.

(2S)

Boom entitled Preliminary course for ths study of Social
Science*.

(25)

Book entitled nQw»stiens and Anewors on How .IhonaMc
Study*.

(27) Book entitled "’Modern SconoKiias*.
(28) Book entitled *CcHment on Hew Arts*.

c^..

nA „

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

g. 35000.1.34

Hongkew........ Station,
Date..*™-. 27^...... -I9

REPORT

34

.9^.
literature...at Ilo-471 Tong Sheo Tung*
off Range Road on the P.6-1-34

Subject (in

Made by..................'........ .................................... —Forwarded by

.................-.......................

................................

______________ _

Sir,

At about 10-15.p.m. 26-1-34 a Chinese female»Hsi Lu
) houseraiatresa of a d-velling ho.se at No.471 Tong Shan ^»ng*
off Range Road* came to the station and reported that on th» po_jg_

33 a male Chinese* description below »-______ ___ _______________ _
i i Name given as■<■.■■■*IIsi
rt(
) age about 20» Slim
■>■ lli..W"-mlM*g,l-ZÏ------------------------- —-------------------------- '
| i build. Height abo t 5* 2" Native of Canton»
_ ___ i *__________ _ ______________ . ------ ———------------------------ -----V Speaking Northern and Cantonese dialeots» /earing

______________ 1---- 1-------------------------------------------- -7777T.

Ii;........................................
d rk Sun-Yat-sen uniform,
......................

.. .......................... —---------------

engeaged the downstairs back room at her house for the monthly__

rental of 34-5ûcts»

____________________________________________

"he lodger was last seen on the 6-1-34* after which date he
failed to return to the house» On the 26-1-34 at about B.p-m-_____

(,c,(

D

the informant noticëd that the lock securing the room door had baan

removed and the place entered» Fearing that a theft had been committed the housemistress thought it advisable to report the nffair
,
to the station»_________________________ .
Senior Jet._____--------------- —— ----- ----- ---------- —-----------’
The undersigned together with C. J. 3. 259 visited the addrogg

in question when a search of the room disclosed a quantity of_____

Anti-Government and Communistic literature» This literature waa___
brought to the station and Sub-Inspector Everest of tha inaaini----Copy for ----- - ----------- :---- —--------------------------Ô/C.
Branch informed» This officer gave instructions that the literature
Special------- --------------------------- Branch.
pe gent to the $ ecial Branch for*examination. Thin wag dnnn nn tha

morning of the 27-1-34»
_____________
-------- ----------------~
Other property remaining in the room was also brought to the__

✓Kh
j>

station*(list attached) It will be subsequently sent to the court .

for disposal»
I

K

/'

.

_______________ ________ -

The housemistress states that her lodger often had vlnitom and
when visitors did call they were closely olosoted with the man-____
she has been instructed how to act should he return»

Property seized firom No» 471 Tong Sheo Pung. Range Road» on the

Item No.

'frtz T' :

Description»

1.

One collapsible bed.

2.

Two quilts.

3.

‘

Two cotton matrèsses.

4»

Two towels.

5»

One pillow.

6.

Three shirts.

7.

One long gown.

8.

One pair foreign style trousers

9.

Three undervests.

10.

One pair leather shoes.

11»

One students. -uJp.

12.

Three pairs of socks.

13.

Two pieces of doth.

14.

One nedktie»

LIST OF COMMUNIST LITERATURE SEIZED FROM NO. .471 Range Road
on January 27, 1934 — property of lodger "believed to have
absconded.____________________ ___________________ _ ______ ________
(1) Booklet entitled "Crush the 5th Suppression Campaign and
struggle foi’i*^ the Soviet China".
3 copies.
(2) Booklet entitled "Construction of the League", Issue No.8,
dated 25-12-33, emanating from the Organisation Department
of the Chinese Communist Youth League.
3 copies.

(3) Handbill entitled "Toiling youth, suspend work and studies
and stage demonstrations to oppose the direct Sino-Japanese
negotiations of the Kuomintang", issued by the Central
Committee of the Chinese Communist Youth League and dated
November 28, 1933.
80 copies.

(4) Circular entitled "Decisions relating to the Anniversary
of the Death of Lenin, Karl Liebknecht and Rosa Luxemburg",
issued by the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist
Youth League.
4 copies,
(5) Handbill entitled "Outline of report opposing the 5th
Suppression Campaign", dated November 3, 1933.
80 copies.

(6) Handbill entitled "The Truth of Youth", Issue No.28,
dated December 24, 1933 - Special Issue on Anti-Christianity
(2 sheets).
100 copies.
(7) Handbill entitled "The Truth of Youth", Issue No. 29,
dated December 26, 1933 - Special Issue opposing the
arrest by the Kuomintang of delegates to the Representative
Meeting of Juvenile Workers of Cotton Mills in Shanghai
Western District.
10 copies

(8) Handbill entitled "News of Victory", Issue No.6, dated
December 20, 1933.
30 copies.
(9)

Blank forms entitled "Form of Weekly Statistics".

10 copies.

Manuscripts and letters.

(10) Piece of paper containing the following addresses (legible):
Local - in Chinese
"Pau Zung(^ 4Î ), No.5 Hongkong Road.
Third brother, No.17, Lane 155, Route Stanislas
Chevalier, French Concession.
Yuin Yuen^Dzang Hong(?fc.
4^ ), 2nd floor, Zung Fah
W
) Fruit Shop, entrance of Zai Zung Loong
(ffr
), nnxkkxKÊ (Passage Nezian), north of
Rue de l*Est, French Concession (80652).
Outport - in Chinese
.
47 Great North Gate, Fu Yang(
.
Ai Sing(^
),Barber Shop, Sing Shing Ka(.^r X fir ),
Hai-kow ( .
Outport - in English
Han Foo Toon, 282 Henrry St., Brooklyn, N.Y., U.S.A.
Han Kiat Yuan, Model Dispensary, 189 New Road,
Bangkok, Siam.
(11) Letter from H.Y. Hem ($$’/£/ ) ,*are of Han Can Fung(^^^ ).
No.4 Yoong Fok Li(^
% ), DixweU and Gee Mei Roads CO ?£)
addressed to Han Kiat Yuan(^ & fcj ), Model Dispensary,
189 New Road, Bangkok, Siam. This letter which is dated
10-11-33, deals with family affairs, the writer and the
addressee being brothers.

2

(12) Family letter dated. 13-11-33 from Han Sing Chuenf^/C'/^ )
Bangkok, Siam, addressed to brother Han Hsi Yuan( ^# #/>)
c/o Huang Kyih Sung(£ $ %, ), Chinan University, Chenju,
Shanghai.
1
(13) Family letter^dated 10th day of 10th moon from Uncle Han
Tsoh Tsaung(
). Chuinchow(/V.
), addressed to
his nephew Han Siang(jy
) alias Han Hsi Yuan(fv M -t),
c/o Huang Kyih Sung]
Chinan University, Chenju,
Shanghai.
'*
'’

(14) Friendly letter dated 22-11-33 from Sung Ts Hwa(/^
% )
1st Detachment of the Preliminary Course of the Military
Political School, Kwangtung, addressed to Han Siung(?^
c/o Huang Kyih Sung("^
^ ), Chinan University, Chenju
15) Small piece of paper Rearing the following names «Dau Chi Zung(/*7 J &)
Y7ei Tsing Sung(.£& *£ $)
Tsha Yoong Shing
)
Tsu Zung Pau(/,
£ )

Pro-Communist Books*

(16) Magazine entitled "Existence", Vol. 4, Issue 6, dated
October - Anti-’Jar Special Issue.
(17) Book entitled "I and Lenin" (translation from Russian).
(18) Book, two volumes, entitled "History of imperialist
oppression of China".

(19) Book entitled "Historical Materialization".
(20) Book entitled "Principles of Materialization".
(21) Book entitled "Fundamental principles of Scientific
Socialism".

(22) Book entitled "Theory of Social Improvement".
(23) Book entitled "Fundamental knowledge of Social Problems".
(24) Book entitled "Social Thought Explained".
(25) Boom entitled "Preliminary course for the^ study of Social
Science".
(26) Book entitled "Questions and Answers on Hew .Economic
Study".

(27) Book entitled "Modern Economics".
(28) Book entitled "Comment on New Arts".

PCLI3Ê j
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Date

January

D-iï<L.-LlYLa<.
I

25»

34»

Dear 1’r. Sarly,
T forward herewith for your information tabulated

st^tenents relating to the arrest by the Municipal Police of
four communists named Koeh Sing Pih ( % X® ) alias Koh
Ying (

( &

, female, Koo Ah Shing (

) nnd ,7oo Zung Ching (

4-

12, 1934 at No.1338 Zlang Ling Li (

, Bfxh^Tung
) at 7 p.m. January

) off Haining Rond.

The accused appeared before the Second Branch of
the Kiangsu High Court on January 20, 1934 when the first

three named were extradited to the Chinese authorities, while

the last named accused was discharged.
A list of the communist literature seized is attached
Yours sincerely,

Monsieur R. Sarly,
Chief of the Political Section,

French Police Headquarters.

SiJOHAi âktëi«n’.L Fu-j .;
Fm. 2
£ 350ÔCM.34’

I

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

s
REPORT
Subject (in

DateJ.IlLBhi!a&Xy..^^.i9Z^

/wZZ/...C.as.e..against..Kojeh-£ling..P.ih-aLias..Koh.Ying^..KQo..Ah..Shing>..Bah__

............... .Tung..and.AQD...Zung..Ching..char.ged...wi.th...prQ.pag.a.t.lng?.c.Qmualsm,.....................
Made by PA...Tiz.QXl^.. .C.l.erlCfll. A.SS.t»... .Forwarded by..

**

J

.

&

_________Regarding the case against Koeh_Sing Pih (_ )_____
alias Koh Ying (

____ Bah Tung (

y //a.

'Sit

__)_,

KOO Ah Shing ( fa &#nf

) and Woo Zung Ching (

M

4^ fâf }

who were arrested at 7 t.ia. January 12, 1934 a.t Ko. 1538_______

£ d ( y Fj

_____ Ziang Ling Li, off Raining Road on a charge of propagating____
_____ communism, which was concluded on January 20. 1934 when_______ .

the first three named accused were ordered to be handed__
over to the Chinese authorities and the last named accused——

_____ was discharged. I forward herewith tabulated statements_______

referring to these individuals, together with a draft
T

I

of a covering letter to the French Police relating to

this case

Cl er 1 cal As si stan t

Officer i/c Special Branch.

B 552«
8 2 Special Branch xxxxx

January 28,

34

Case against Ko eh Sing Pih alias Koh Ying» Koo Ah Shing, Bah
Tang and Woo Zung Ching charged with propagating communism.

P. Tizon, Clerical .Asst.

Regarding the case against Koeh Sing Pih ( %
alias Koh Ying (
Bah Tung (

'f; ),

)

Koo Ah Shing (

) and Woo Sung Ching ( M

fâf )

who were arrested at 7 p.m. January 12, 1934 at Bo. 1338
Ziang Ling Lt, off Raining Road on a charge of propagating

communism, which was concluded on January 20, 1934 when
the first three named accused were ordered to be handed
over to the Chinese authorities and the last named accused

was discharged, I forward herewith tabulated statements
referring to thece individu ale, together with a draft

of a covering letter to the french Police relating to
this case.

Clerical Assistant.

Officer i/c Special Branch

D 5626

Veat Hongkew

) alias Koh YL

Koeh Sing Pih ( |z
Snaking

femlla *

21

one month

student

7 P.m. January 12» 1934
at Ko. 1338 Ziang Ling Li,
off Haining Road.
Propagating communism.

Extradited to Chinese authorities.

Accused was arrested t the
reauest of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau.together with
Koo Ah Shing
Bah Tung ( &
) and Woo Zang
Ching ( %
).
She is believed to be the Secretary
of the Chapel District Committee of the Chinese Communist
Party.
She was charged on remand before the Second
Branch of the Kiangsu High Court on January 20, 1934 and
was ordered to be handed over to the Chinese authorities.
A quantity of communist
literature was seized.

D 5626

West Hongkew
Koo Ah Shing (

I#- )•

Pootung

main

fire df'ys

fire days

Unemployed printer

at

7 p.xa. January 12» 1934
Ko. 1338 Ziang Ling Li,
off Raining Road.

Propagating communism.

Extradited to Chinese authorities.

Accused war. arrested at the
request of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau together with
Koeh Sing Pih (f
alias Koh Ying ( >f
)» 4
Bah Tung (
) and Woo Zung Ching (
flf;' )•
He is believed to be the Cormnication Agent of the
Kiang su Provincial Coran it tee of the Chinese G’orœiunist Party.
Accused w*w charged on remand
before the Second Branch of the Kiangsu High Court on
January 20, 1934 nnd was ordered to be handed over to the
Chinese authorities.
•* quantity of communist
literature was seised.

D 5626

West Hongkew
Bah Tung (
Bangkok» Sian..

)•

18

male

three days

three days

student

7 p.m. January 12, 1934
at Ko. 1338 Ziang Ling Li,
off Hainlng Road.
Propagating communism

Sxtradited to Chinese authorities.

Accused was arrested -it the
request of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau together
with Koeh Sing Tih ( >
alias Koh Ying ( 'ff
)»
Koo Ah Shing X/ffa
tff ) and Woo Zung Ching (
)
He is believed to be the Communication Agent of the '
Chapel District Committee of the Chinese Communist Party
Accused was charged on remand
before the Second Branch of the Kiangsu High Court on
January 20, 1934 and was ordered to be handed over to
the Chinese authorities.
A quantity of communist
literature was seized.

D 5526

West Hongkew
Woo Zung Ching (

).

2?

Wenchow, Chekiang.

«oi»

farmer

7 P.a. January 12, 1934
at Ho. 1338 Ziang Ling Li,
off Saining Road.

Propagating comunism.

Released.

Accaaed was arrested at the request
of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau together with Koeh
Sing Pih ( f
) alias Koh ling (
), Koo Ah
Shing ( Jz,
) and Bah Tung ( é?
'
).
™ •?''
jfo vas charged on remand before the
Second Branch of the Kiangsu Sigh Court on January 20, 1934
and was discharged,
A quantity of cornmunist literature
was seised.

List of
literature eelreâ during the coure» of
a raid eoi»uet«d at a»c?fi orer Kitchen of House «o. 1338
Slang in< ;.i ( A
'f )• hainiw toed, at 7.30 p.n. ©n
_________________________

( 7©und in a t runk )
1) .Book entitled **ted iuvrnlle Hero*, purporting t© bave
been published by the Youth society on November 20,
103 3.
go co-Ur»
2; ;k>ofc entitled "wnwary of the
Ivo ¥*. sr &lan
sne the suture of the second üve Year slan*.
& cooie»

3)

Sook entitled "Warding our duty of ore» ni nation"
(original text by Lenin}»
B copie»

4)

Book entitled "The 12th Henwy leaaion of the LSeeutive
embitter of th» cowwnist International*.
4 copie»

5) Book entitled "3&e flag", Is^ue &®.dl, 30-1G-33. 1 copy
*
”
*
*
*
* ««• 20-11-33. tgja
6) Bosk entitled ’ ,-oundatlon of the ïheory of the
ïjnx-Lcmin’iri nciplee*.
2 copie »

7) Book entitled ’Qousent on farty purl II cation*.

1. copy.

8) Book entitled "Fundamental
Youth league*.

1 copy.

9) Vook

entitled "-«hinese

of the Coarunlet

’volition and

eh-el*.

1 copy.

10) Booklet entitled "Crush the Sth Anfl-.ted oampoign
and struggle for soviet chim*.
14 copie»
11) ^wqptolet entitled "Lenin Youth", I scut Ho.11» bated
Jecenber IB. 1933.
I copy.

IS) *»mphlet entitled "tfarty Construction*, Issue &o.S,
dated t^eceaber 23» 1934*
1.. coay.
13} «'sublet entitled “Vanguard*, Issue So.21» dated
Mow «ter 10» 1933.
JL22&1£1"
14) xJa^hlct entitled "Wnguard", special issue on th»
support of the soviet -»d -vwsy «owœent» dated
lbw «ter «» 1933.
t copie».

IS) handbill entitled "Victor!©»» Sew»"» Issue bo.h,
dated ïJeeember 9, 1933.
00 coalea.
Id) handbill entitled *Vietarien» Stew»*, les»»
dated Beeen^er 20, 1933.

SO copied.

17) handbill entitled "The Truth of Youth*, Issu» K0.8B»
(W pa»«).
79 cogigA.

18) Handbill entitled MTbe Truth of YWth*, Iwu»
dated JMccfflber 29.
90 coplç».
19) ’ .'sndbill entitled «Latter to Juvenile aaMe» oppoeiaf
Christianity*, issued by the
yrovineial Cowittee
©1 the Chi»?»» Cosmanist Youth League and dated 22-12-33,
urging labourer»» ..eaaante, soldier» and revolutionary
•tedente to oppose Christianity which is a poisomua
weapon wielded by the Imperialists to deceive the
GM ne ee »»»»»»•
20 eogie.A.

U«ge S)

(fell WjmnMJ.w1

ï

SO) Handbill entitled *ïmdi«g Matter ta» the jailors*»
issued by the Chiwue Mrti«uiiitarist Committee awl
dated Suveaber 36» 1933»
200 copies*

21) tandMIl entitled "letter to jailors In oonmctlon
with the 6th Anniversary of the canton 'Uprising
(December 11 ) ••
00 copies*
( ifaund on the table)

22) silip of paper bearing the following inscriptions in
Chinese «•
"ifeny friends are awaiting you to eow «nd play*
A'hy do you not eowe4? A friend hoe left a letter
hero। ore you hurrying to read it* if jo 1 stall
visit your piece at 8 o'clock to«ni^ht*
please
wit for -ne*
Kuh( t ) - 1*30 p.w 11th.*
S3) Here of paper bearing the following -wessogo »"To the d st citation section of the military Cornelttcet
.iofflo time ago the «military Corsait tee placed a
rnætàcr of books and newspapers at the bom of ciau
>an( /'-* )• 'Woe fitly ^lau fan h»s again returned
auras to the distribution office of the provincial
Comities*
cleans notify ua whether the military
Comlttee wish to take the papers away end left them
at the filetrlbutioa Office of the provincial Jouwittce
lor the tim being*
Distribution Office of the provincial Cuwaittee
January 10***
( jQujad in a drawer of the table)

24) A 3*®*C* if«rk kaes ?«o* 63541 valid for the period fro®
June 1» 1933 to May 31» 1'334*

thSLbet)
2S) jllp of paper bearing the fol lowing resolutions for
the aati<*lnp«rieliet smsesl »•
•) Anti-Imperialist activities • the Japanese invasion
of Charter and the direct negotiations between Chian
and Japan)*
b) io intensify aatl-^swelct «©VE-meat • to direct the
ühifisn university struggle*
s) iropagande work - to issue manifestoes» wall papers»
and printing raattera*
d) year*«nd Jtngjrls • amssg silk filatures*
s) Anti-Rebels - to organise Dog-%atl«g 3orps and wuth
.» if«Defense Corps*
f) :wcr?t activities*

I

«ml reuse \

f ^8H*i wb
. F._22F__
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DIARY.
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west Hongkew

CRIME REGISTER No:—B.l/34.
Diary Number:—• 4*

Time at which
investigation begun
a>m>
and concluded each day

on 90.1.34.
"

'’*<

I

.

..... U

»"

r>- • •
.Division.
T

n

_______ _____ ^Police Station.

SO th January 1934

z9

Nature of Offence:—Commun 1
Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Sme

S.S.D. Court.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The four accused in this case were again taken

before the Court today resulting in the 1st, 2nd and 3rd
being handed over to the Bureau of Public Safety whilst

the 4th accused was ordered released.
attached is the copy of the report made by D.3.I.

Prokofiev who was conducting the case at Headquarters.

D.S. 84.
!

'Sen.^x>et. i/c

i ©s~St- Or- “CH, " '

(

Fm. L.D.i.
Revised, 5-ji-

HIWWL POLICE '

C. & S. B. REGISTRY,

G. loo m. 8-jj

Extract (Ofoceedings io S. S. D. Court for 20a*34 19
Reg\ No.

Ô/SÔ580-3

f.

|. r. n0.iAh

m.
FHt

stn.j. Hongres?

Procurator

i

irrnvi........ ••m

■■ Z I /

WOtl$

____________ farenfli.

‘‘he®t No.4
SICON) BRANCH KIWU HI CH COURT (3.11.)

roc '■’dings.

'.r. living apmsirnd for the olice.
r.Tsue Jhi Ting appeared for the • .Bureau.
r.Ching in*
and ?’ir.Clnng Tung oo for the 1st accused.
Tr.Chang:- The 2nd end the 4th accused mde written

«tefeaents during the remind. The 4th accused is en loyed by the Pub

lic Tafety Bureau.
üm

Vung Chingjrenresent.of T .% Bureau:- These cuts

from papere end written notes w re found in nosse.ision of thnlst
aoouned. ‘he is concerning with others in ceasing the strike in Dih’

/song > h Cotton Bill. The 3rd accused is also ôunceàned with the
latxaocusad. The 4th ecoused is employed by th® Bureau ns informer.

I ask the Court that «11 accused be handedd over to th® I. .Bureau.
let accused:-(shown outs end notes):- Ho, I never t?rite
these notes end did not see the outs from n--»ner'.

3rd accused:-(shown cuts and notes):- to * I never see
these cuts and notes.

1st accused:- I wenj to

No.1330 ' inng &in?» Li to nee

n friend named '^snng. I ma only one month in

hungh°i.

2nd «caused:- I also went to see Tseng. I met him before
on Heining îoed and ho offered me to sle«n in his house «o I w«s re
siding in lodging house temporarily.
3rd accused:-

1

eta hnntivo of

ima. I do not understand

Chinese well. I «m not concerned in Cornunietic movement.

Counsel summed un.

Dlcr>iaN:-lst,2nd «nd 3rd accused to be handed over together with the Blount
seized nro ;erty to the . henghei ublic ' efety Bureeu
thrugh their representative.
4th accused:- To be released.
(1st,2nd and 3rd accused handed over on 20.1.34)

0/B.

-r

éw;Û PJ’■ : 'J

|j
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File No..,..,.........

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. [!M< f)
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J

n

z

é

J

3.2,
REPORT

!■—,. ’..-:~t...,^.

Daz<?...January._18>.... 1934.
Subject (in jull)....C.ase..against.XQ.e.h...3.ing...Ei)ll^.-:fe^-} s-^l.i.as..Koh..Y.ingt--5f---^---)-*...........

Kpo Ah Sing
, Bah. Tung( &
) and. Woo Zung Ching
........................... .. (^..ï=-^.)..,...su^p.e.Gt.e.l..communiste. ar.re.s.t.ed...Qn.Jr.anuary...L2, .1934^.........
Made by........D.*.5.*.ï.A...?f.9E?Pf.i.Ç.y.............. Forwarded by....

_______ With reference to the case-.against four suspected, comnnists

named. Koeh Sing Pih( $

, Bali Tung( &

alias Koh Ying(~^f

. Koo Ah Sing

) and. 'Joo Zung Ching(-M

. of whom_

the first two were arrested, on January 12, 1954, at No.1338 Ziang
Ling Li(4 MO, Raining Road., on the authority of warrant issued
at the instance of the Shanghai Bureau of Public Safety, and the

remaining two were arrested, at the same place and, time on the
ground of the incriminating evidence discovered in the room in

which they were found by the police, the four accused were further
interrogated on January 16 by the undersigned and Clerks Zung Zoong

Pen and Fang Kuo Liang (Special Branch) with the following result:Koh Yip^ (1st accused) and Bah Tung (3rd accused) only____
reiterated their respective statements which they had made on____

January 12

Koo Ah Sing (2nd accused) made a supplementary statement

in which he admitted that since January 10, 1934, he had been____
living with his friend named Zungt^T ) in the room rented by the
latter, in which he (2nd accused) was arrested._________________ ___ .
________ Woo Zung Ching (4th accused) also made a supplementary-------

statement in which he says that the 1st accused, when entering----Zung*s room, carried a small parcel wrapped in newspaper.

Further

he saw the 1st accused take out of her pocket a slip of paper

;

‘i
i

i

containing pencilled notes in Chinese to which she referred now__
and then during her conversation with Zung on the subject of the

communist party affairs»

When the police arrived he saw the____

1st accused drop this slip of paper on the bed, where it was ____ _

later found by the police.

From the conversation which took-------

place in his presence in the room in question prior to

the

arrival

of the police he gathered that the 1st accused had previous----------- |

।

I
|
?

Fm. 2
G. 35000-1,-34

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No...............

................Station^

REPORT
Date..................... ..19

Subject (in full)

Made by

F or warded by................................... .....................................................................

_acquaintance-of the 2nd, accused, and. 3rd accused.

Hp. identified

jkxhibit No.25 as being the slip of paper brought by the 1st______

accused, but did, not know how the parcel above referred to had

been disposed of.___ No such parcel was found by the police in_____

the room.
_ _______ All four accused strongly deny being communists or having

any knowledge of the communistic literature and documents seized
by the police in the room.

They also deny having ever seen each

other prior to the date of their arrest, Zung being the only link
connecting them with each other.
_________ According to information supplied by Mr. Liu Hwa, Officer

i/c Special Branch of the Shanghai Bureau of Public Safety, the
men referred to above as Zung and the 4th accused are agents in

the employ of the Bureau, and the 1st, 2nd and 3rd accused are

members of the Chinese Communist Party acting as Secretary of the

Chapei District Committee. Communication Agent of the Kiangsn_____
Provincial Committee and Communication Agent of,the Chapel District
Committee of the Party respectively. _

________ While it is up to the Bureau of Public Safety to produce___
evidence in court in support of the above allegations, it must he.

noted that the man named Zung, who is not in custody, was the___ _
tenant of the room in which the four accused xrore arrested.

When,

shortly before the arrival of the police, he went out of the room
he instructed the 4th accused to lock the door of the room from
inside in order to prevent the first three accused from leaving
the premises.

During the raid, upon the police asking where the .

key to a locked suitcase was, the 4th accused promptly replied that

|

it was on the same ring as the door key which-was in the key-hn1e_
on the inner side of the door.

This proved to he nnrrent and—

*

“G. 35000-j-34

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

✓

File No.

........................................ Station,

REPORT
Date................................. 19

Subject (in full)

Made by................................................

Forwarded by..................................................... ...................................................

jacs.t_^£ ±ho_ jRQmunlstis..litj.rr atupe._ïqund..in.. the room ./aa-contained
in that suitcase*______ ___ _________________________ __________________

---------------- 2ith. regard ..to. ...the-lab*.... 2nd and JLEd_.acc.uaed.-i.t- must, he---jointsd.. put_tha± none of them could ex-plain satisfactcrilyL-his---

_connection with Zung or his presence in Zungts room at the-Same—
_ time with the other 5 accused, which certainly is very suspicious,.
It will also be seen from their own statements that they arrived

in Shanghai only very recently and, therefore, cannot be regarded
as bona fide residents of the International Settlement.

______ _

_ ________ Attached herewith are supplementary statements made, by. .the

_ 2nd and 4th accused, a copy of each of Exhibits No.15, 16. 17. IS,
19, 20 (Japanese) and 21 (Japanese) together with summarized
translations of the latter two documents.

_

__ It is of interest to note that Japanese handbills similar
to the Exhibit No. 20 were seized by the police in the course n-p

the raid at No. 170 hashing Road on the same date.

D. S.

Officer i/c Special Branch.

____ __________

I.

Form 40
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MUNICIPAL POLICE.

SHANGHAI

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

supplementary
The following is thç/stateincnt of. ...

.Koo Ah. Shing (v^A

native of........ . ... P.00tun&........... .............. .taken by me

a^Sp.Br«. H'qrs

.on the.

J”an»16, 1934

P.S»I. ProkofieY

...and interpreted by. Clerk Fang Kuo Liang.

Following my coming to Shanghai from Pootung on
January 7, 1934 (Sunday), I put up for about three days at

certain small lodging houses in the vicinity of the Great

‘Jorld, French Concession, the exact location of which I
cannot remember.

From Wednesday up to the date of my

arrest (Friday), I slept every night in the room occupied
by Zung ($^ ) at No. 1338 Raining Road.

At 6 y.m. January 12, when I entered Zung’s room, I
found Zung standing by the table reading newspapers whilst
others were sitting around the table reeding books.

They

were not talking.
The reason why I did not mention the above points in

my previous statement is that I was greatly frightened a.t

the time of my arrest
Now I have nothing further to add to this statement.

(Signed) Koo Ah Shing

Form 4o
G. dS.oodTff.—

SHANGHAI

*

MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.
The following is ^^tatenwnt3?^ . ..

native of..

_ ______ Wenchow.

at.Sp»...B?.*.». H.ldqrgbn the.

__

Woo Zung Ching (X

__ taken by me.

ï>

.................................

D.S.I. Prokofiev

.. -

Jan* 16, 1934^ .and interpreted by. Clerk Zung. Zoong Oen.

At 5 p.m. Priday last (January 12) Zung Ts Yee(^

)

: and. I wont to the upstairs back room of lTo.1338 Ziang Ling Li

X )> Haining Road.
Koh YingC^f

At about 6 p.m. the female named.

) arrived to call on Zung.

asked Zung who I was.

Upon seeing me, Koh

Zung replied that I was a new-comer and

that I did not know anything.

She then shook her head, but

1 did not say anything.
Koh Ying and Zung then talked about the Party affairs.

She took out from her pocket a piece of paper and during the

\ conversation she consulted it now and then.

At present I can

not recall the particulars of the conversation.

I only heard

: them speak about the organisation of Model Group and Special

t Administration Corps, the subscription, the propaganda and
. conditions of the work of the Party members.

At the time the

Police arrived, Koh threw this piece of paper on the bed where
' it was found by the Police.

While the above two persons were conversing, Bah Teng
(1^ jÉ ) alias Bah Tung(0r'^L ), entered.

He appeared to be

I acquainted with Koh Ying and Zung, as on several occasions when
Î Koh Ying questioned Zung regarding Party affairs, the latter,
I

in turn, addressed Bail Tung.

I cannot remember the details.

Now and then during the conversation Koh Ying requested Bah
Tung to express his opinion.

I heard Koh Ying talk and saw

her taking notes (on another piece of paper).
Shortly afterwards Koo Ah Shing(^(

seemed to be well acquainted with Koh Ying.

arrived.

He

On seeing.Koo,

‘Koh Ying immediately spoke to him about past affairs which

__ Form 4o
G. j8,o6<m7^
/

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.
The following s the statement of. ....

native of____ .

........ .

at . ___ ___ __

..................

..on the.

.... . ....... ..taken by me.
. ..and interpreted by.

- 2 -

shows that they had. been working together for some time*
They also spoke, about their recent activities.

At this

juncture.Zung left, the.room under some.pretext and shortly
afterwards the Police arrived*

(3igned)

Joo Zung Ching

EXHIBITS 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 (Japanese)
and 21 (Japanese) in the "No.1238 Ziang Ling
Li, Haining Road" case of January 12, 1934.

aumarised translation of a handbill in Japanese entitled
•nailer Headers* Ho. 1, dated November H, 1W3, purporting;
to eaanate from the Chinese ^ali^Militarist Comittoe, seised
at He* 133Ô diang Ling Li (
M 'î )» liaising Road, on
Janeary 12, 1234.

Jal^aJïMJiaxlâF
The soviet is the motherland of latofcurers and farmers.

It was first oatablishod in

ussia.

At present, soviet

districts are also bain»/ leroloped in China.

soviet China include Hweh, Hunan, /okien, Oan.-si,
Swangtung and Kiangei «’rovinooB.

It has now definitely

coloured ewohuen Vovinoe in red.

The Red Amy i® the defender of the motherland of
labourers and farmers.

It is fighting the oupitalists and

landlords.

The vlotbry of the T.ed «my will a*>*n the expansion

of the .-oviet dietriot, which will lead to hapiness for

the fmilieu of fumera and labourera.

In Manchuria the

Japanese Imperialists are fighting with force» composed of
farmers and labourers.

The families of those farmers smd

labourers in Japan can gain no benefit whatever through the

Japanese victories and their living condition will become

worse and worse.

In ths Red .iwy there Is never friction

between offleers and men.

The commandera of the Red -■•my

are selected from amongst labourer® and farmers.

Ihoy live

together, eat the some food, and dreee in the sam manner.
The *;ed «my hae the strong support of farmers and labourers.
These are eocse of the

aeons why the Red A»tqy io strong.

The nod array has free clubs.

and talk.

There they can read, pluy

Through reading and unhindered «llsononiQf?, they

can understand the situation in the world and thus le&ra

how the capitalists and landlord® are oppressing the peas«mt

and labour masses.

They will also realize how the progress

»“•

........
I

(

«

)

of the impérialiste will be oheeked should the Kuomingtang to

overthrown,

as

the soldiers of the Japanese imperialist

aw

are not allowed to rood what they like and to hold mowtinge,

they naturally hero no knowledge of the marob of events

throughout the world.

They should, therefore» fl*?ht for the

liberty of reading what they like and holding metingo.
yhet.wo shall. _.do
The story of the Ped Array should be told to tisons who

know nothing about it.
mas tin's,

Tight for freedom of reading and holding

Propagate amongnt your comrades the fast that

labourer*» and farmers will gain nothing by the ware of the

Japanese Imperialists and that the Japanese capitalists and
landlords oonstituto their real enemy.

Ihlnase ,\nt i-Milltar 1 um Comittee

KUMBtarisod translation of a handbill in Ja^anei^ entitled
*Address to sailor wethers''on th® oocaolan of ths 0th
Axmlversary of ths Canton uprising of Decmbor 11
f

Deeember 11.

Thia is the day when the • evict Government

was established In Canton following anon the -lefaat of the
eapitaliste, landlords and nllitariats who were oppressing

labourers, farmers and soldiers in Canton.

Unfortunately,

the ;.;overn!'ient was dissolved oy araed forces of Japanese,

British and .-«jrlcen Imperialists.

But the soviet districts

have rwle rsfaarkable expansion since then.

The Red

is protecting labourers, peasants? and ooldiore by gaining
viator les over the gowrennt troops.
Caayaftgn

The 5th Anii-COvxh®ist

organised by Chiang Kai-shek has ended in failure.

'Shat was the cause of the defeat of the .'evlot government

at Janton?

It

became the militarists and imperialists

wer?> then mre powerful than the Soviet,and tne labour and

peasant zaasoes did not know her? to use the aras which they
had eeteed from the militarists.

Uniesb oarneot support 1®

given by soldiers, the overthrow of the capitalists And

landlords «'«not be effected.
i>oar sailor brothers.

By protect inc the f mi lies

of labourers, fturners and tine working nasses with your

rifles and swords, you can emancipate tits oppressed people

in Japan as well as in other cotmtAiee.

rhe ruling classes

such as the capitalists, the landlords and the officers
are trying to esagploy you to massacre our comrades at Mankow,

shanghai «»d Itazichuria.

Protect the peasant and labour masses.
Direct your sunc at the capitalists and landlords.

F. 22F
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i
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j visited in
' course of
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Time at which
| ,
investigation begun
and concluded each day:

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The four accused in this case appeared before the
Court at a.m. on

13.1.34 ana were ordered detained until

• a.m. on 2Û.1.34,

ïhey were escorted to headquarters where further
enquiries are being conducted by T.c.i. rrdkofiev, also

having their photographe taken at a.m. on 16.1.34.
Statements have been taken from each accused» thesf

i

will be forwarded in due course^
The seized literature is now in the

i

for translation.

■7

:
i

7<

j

’

: <—

; jen. Det. i/c

! D. p. 0,

0/C .'Special Branch./.

special Branch
co t

■"*'•<7.2

,

7.

...... ....................... S

h.S. 84.

~

I
Fm. L.D.i.
Revised, 5-3 T.

G. loo m. 8-3$

f. r. Ro.

Extract of ffoqeifijs io S. S. D. Court for ia.i.w4, |g
stn-

Reg. No. 6/,2658Q*3

kocuseA*

Charge

J Honfkew

Koeh Jing Pih
alias Koh Ying
Koo Ar Sing
Pah Tung
/co Zung Ching

TSOttg

Procurator

(

)

(
(
(

)
)
)

Age 21. Student.

•’
”
w

18
18
27

Printer.
Student.
Qb employee!.

APIS 10 TION rOli ulIT JF PM’.JJ. ION IN * CUQHDJ.NCB JITH
42 &
66 oi the C.O.P.
Application is hereby meets to the S.S.P.Court for
the detention oi thu p.bove describee persons, who were arrested
at 7*30.pm. on the 1 .1.34. at No.1338 Ziang Aing Ü» off
Homing Koe-d, on suspicion of being communists. Pending n £Tima
Facie case being established against thc^i by the P.S.Bureau of
Shanghai, at fcose request they are detained.
Representative of the
Zah Tsaung.

PROCHE Jl.HGL

IN L’H < Bill» BHa: uif OF Ti ■

S.P.S.Bureau.

i.IGH COURT U>‘ KlR'JGiîTI. am.

,pn i oe

.1- nc ir Koh Ying
rrci. c

Im r Uhlnene torn

a,-rex ted at

off Hui al ng Rd.

7.rm. on
at the roc'lost of the Bureau of Public

■ty ano on the authority

hjoxuxnt ineuec. from this Court ( je.r.r?int * reduced) • They

1rs x’coci
v**

J

rt-to

that r;

t d

lot accused

.rcn’din, : nt No.6. J-fno Loo TJ., of3 Avenue

ftodth-t nd/'rose end found

Sawn rd VIT

let rc ufioft’r rnclc there. Hctnforrcndtho Police that the
lot

ceurr.à left that adcrens !n June of .lest jiear

not seen her since. She then state

that ho had

that she had gc-he to the nouse

on Hairing Road to interview a man ruined. ~nng Te Nyl, regarùl»ig

an ay ointment ne a to-cher

The man

Nyi W:i3 alleged, to

h«»ve loft the ronm to buy f od. Ho ivo.® not nwerted. The And
accused also nt: tod that ho had gone there to obtain employant
from ^np,. The .ruraoousei rtatod that he had known -he man Zung
for four jrenro and th it the.” r.pl workeu to got her for the

Comraeroial rross

Fm. L.D.i.
Revised, 5-31.

G. loo m. 8-3 3

Eiiract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for
Reg. No.

19

f. I.R.Ho.

Stu. Ro.

Procurator

Stn.

Judge

Shcot ilo.r.

He states cnat he was born in ~i.at.-i, and had Juut arrived in

Shanghai from Bangkok, The xolico aoai’ohea the iru a ecu sod ar.d
foxina hlra in possession of a lark pass for shanghai, la explanation

the ~rd ac used stated that tho overcoat ho is at present wearing
is the property of ~ung Ts Hyi ana that the past' -.vas in the ovor-

ooat. That Is a matter for the Court to decide. The representative
r
of the P.S.Bureau states xaat the 4th accuses is an incomer of
that Bureau and that he «as notaileu to muKe enquiries there. This
paraphernalia vais Beïaod in iho room ana xb ux a com uniat io

nature,. { Produced). The xulico repuest a reiuuna lor lurthei»
enquiries,

Wong Vu ng Ching rep/ ox' the xublio safety Bureau

i«e hau

received information that a mooting ' ub tc be Boid in that room,
at No.l.od off Haining hood. The 4th accused i;.> .a informer and

had boon sent there to make enquiries, xae 1st acaaued is employed
in the Communication dept of the uoim.iuaisu party.i’ho ~rd accused
1e also working in the samo department in tnu Cnupei urea us also

is

henknu a cc a sod.

1 we at to ths house tu meet

1st accused

regards to employment a

a teacher,

£ aa not a uo.i. iuiist,

I hate only Just arrive

tnd a O'used

is Byi with

in ~h?’fighxii, I met

the man y-ung In tho Great Burla and he invited me lu ir-e ;d his house
and hr would find mo employment* 'xho papers Lira nothing to do

with me, 1 di not llvo at tr.at a across*
J5rd ao used

j-

1 have no alius, x uavu rusually v<wt> to

Shanghai from Biam, 1 went to set ~ung <xs he promised toj6 arrange
about my attending a school in uaangnai,Tixu pu^ors uro not

4th accused:-

Mtns,

i’ae ~ung Ts Hyi is from my native p roe, I

went to-ise? him, ( here the P.S.B. representative speaks to him),
V am an informer of the P,S.Bureau,

Wong Vhng Ching P,3,Bureau

accusoc to

Another informer took the 4th

ho hotse to got information.

I

Fm. L.D.i.
Revised, 5-31.

*

i

J

G. loo m. 8-3 3

Extract of Froceedisgs io $. $. D. Cwt for
Reg. No.

19

F. I. R. No.

Procurator

Stn.

Sts. No.
Judge

bhect Ng. 15.

4th accused J" I went to the house at 6.pm. Th© 1st accused
come first, the crd hocubog next ana th» 2nd. accused last. The
had loft to

rrn

buy f;od for the others,

The proposed meetinghad not boon

Ur T.Y.Chnng

he was not arrested.

held a that tine.

At the ct tlon whan irreetod the 4th

seer, ed did not state that he wax; an informer

of the 1’..‘./Bureau.

That seems rather strange. He stated in fact that ho

cut to th

heure to borrow money from the man named ~.ung« This is not
consistent with tne statement ox t>he ..... Bureau representatives
statement.

Wong Vung Ching Rep of the P.S.Bureau s- I can get the

oUtef of the p.S.Bureau to garanntee that ny statement is
correct.

Ju-ge

.ill you bring a written letter from th»

chief

of the Bureau of Public Safety to that effect»

|

to Air Chang

g
i
f
I

Ju go

iiinm h s no extraterritorial

rignit 7.
Mr Ch;»ng s- co.

yCE,I ON. :.
The focuso to be detained & remanded till 9.50.am. on
the 20.1.S4» for further trial.

j

i
C.T.iSager.

1 C. & s. B. RLGEïLG I;

(

F._22F
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Time at which
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! investigation
! each day

XS*l-u4 to ômn

ox Pe^*

LCC ’Glow.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

.ASSISTW’-. TO CÜT3ID

^nCUTI 3.

f-

AW ST OF gJSff-.CTM) COOIKIOT3.
rr 'l‘1Mrr“...
At 7pm. 10-1-34, 0.3.1. prokofieu

tt ^ched to the

-ranch oom-: to the station together with -»aung

.’■.peel 1

)and Sth

Vung Tsing(/’-^'
to the S.-r.S.Bureau,

.nd owned with ••.rreet warrant Jo.
Court at the request of the

10 5, issued by th-.

■ureau,

) attached

assistance to raid

nd requests

stairs room situ ted over a

xsxk

lang Ling Li off Fa ining îo d for the

persona n.imcd on the
female, and

t

kitchen

0

a up

133a

rr; st of t .;o

1

.arrant 7oeh ding . ih(^

). On the instructions

00

of .'.3.1. Hill the unaersigneu together with
rendered the necessary assistance, -nJ upon

rriv 1 at

the aforementioned premises the room door -.-’.s found to

be locked,

nd upon knocking same- ?r.s opened

hen the

following persons were found in the room*» oeh Jinn rih
r 1st

ccused. Foo

f dnd,

P h Tung(/fe’-^^_ $ Ard, and .00 zunp- Ching(
> search

)4th.

of the room revealed s’! different /-indie of

communistic liter ture

nd books. The accused together

with the above- xoroperty were taken to the station where
they were questioned at length by detectives of this

station in conjunction with the special 'i nch, but the?

; all denies have nny connection with the comnonist party,
i
The 1st accused stated th t she resided at t'o. 63 ;.*o

r. 22 F _
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course of
investigation
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Time at which
i
investigation begun
and concluded each day,

i
RECORD OR INVESTIGATION.

Loh Li off Avenue

dward VII» Srenchtown, with her uncle

but * visit sas paid to this address where it mg ascer-

tuned th'-t she has not resided at this address eioe
j

June.1933. she further stated that she hud called at the

■

dare as én lisining toad» to see one named Lung Ta Yee
(Jy £

1 who h3ü promise! to fina her employment is

I

a school tes-cher. It was learnt rt the time the raid hub

!

made that the room w a rented by this man Lung, who h s

i

resided there for about one month. This accused states
that she has met jung on three or four previous occ siona

at this address. Apparently Lung? had obtained information
'
.
re the raid is he only left the room on the :>retext of

i
j

buying food " short time prior to the raid being m,de.

!

The 2nd accused st tes that he visited the IV ining load

I

address to meet Lung who had promised to find him employ

ment, this accused states that he first met

ung about

4 years ago when he (accused) was employed at the Com-

i

racrcial Press., he further states that upon entering the

1

room the other three accused were already present, but

j

he denies having ever met any of them on

1

occasion. The uro accused states that he arrived from

ny previous

Î

Bangkok three days ago with ■> friend/ of hie fathers,

a
who fgve hin-j/iMter to take tc the man ung st the
Raining load address, upon being searched this caused
।

I
|
|

W3B found to be wearing an overcoat, which contained a
park season ticket and various other articles, the
1

.,r
/Eû. 7ÇH1-11.32

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME

DIARY
.Division,

CRIME REGISTER No:

Police Station,

1 sheet 3

Diary Number

Time at which
I
investigation begun
and concluded each day

Nature of Offence:—

1

■ visited in
I course of
! investigation
! each day

RECORD Ob INVESTIGATION.

cncused states that the overcoat containing the mentioned
property was givtui to Mie by Zung» This accused denies

ever having met 00.7 of the other before»

The 4th

I

ecused admitfl .no wing iung, and he further

states thot he visited him

t about 5pm, 1 -1-^4 to ask

zvng to find him employment, shortly
i

fter his

rrival

,ung asked him to wait in the room aa he visa expecting
rrive shortly and thit he

i

two or three communists to

i

wanted him to vnteh them if he was absent from the room»

.ill the accused deny knowledge of the communistic literi

oture which w s found in the room, they stating thjt

'

seme belongs to

ung. ’sccoruing to the inf or lotion supp

lier >y the 3.x»J. Bureau, all the

ccused .ire believed t

to be connected with the Communist party, -mu they will

therefore be urr igned before the SSDCourt on the fore»
noon of the 13-1-34, when -Application will be imide for

rit of Detention on which they will be held pending
the production of evidence by the 33j? Bureau, sufficient
ly strong enough to establish :i trim-? /ocic c-»se ag inat
the accuseu

den Det

D.D.C.^C*

Officer i/c Jpecial Branch,

.0 »

3»

)

Koh Vine

B.3.I. 1’rokoflev

dunking
Kongkew Sts

13-1-34

Cleric Pung Kuo Tian

i« ‘-on Ying

W n*«*

Sinking, unonployed.

age 21, native of
'
a wo si th ago
I first arrived in Shanghai/from

linking where X studied in a Mddle school until the earner

of 1932. after wuich Ï lived tuere with w parents. X have
since been living with qy cousin named xoh *iiao(//3^) at

&J.63 Mo xoh i»i(^?An '£>• i,v" Edward VXX, rrench ûoneeouion*

4y cousin is the proprietor of the Chung Mei lJrinting Company

(

i at -21» t address.

t^7

of line iwsd Wong Ying (X

About two weeks ago a friend

) Introduced se to one named

) who I understand is a teacher.

3ung

::ung told we

that he would try to find a position act teacher for ne.

I

visited >ung at hia houoe Mo. 1338, T.ane 948, Gaining Hoad,
throe or four tines.

I did not -ieet anybody at his house

until the evening of 12/btal when X found his in co^any with
another mn.

it was about 6 p.m.

«ore sen arrived.

shortly afterward^two

I never saw any of these three ?tn before

and do not know their names.

;&ng and I talked about the

possibility of getting a position for me.

About 7 p.a. 2ung

went out to order so-ie food for us and wuHe ue was absent

ttie iolico oame and we were all arrested.
X do not know tuc reason of w arrest.

1 do not

belong to the oomunlst or any other politisai party*

* know

nothing about the books and pamphlets seised by the relics in

tiw mon.

1 think they belong to -ung.
(Signed)

.

Koh Ying,

Koo ;h Shing
X’ootung

W.Hongkew Stn

JJ.S.I. Prokofiev
Clerk Wang Kuo Liang

13-1-34

iîy n:ine is

koo

unemployed printer.

h Shing, age 1% native of Pootung,

Trom the age of 6 to 10 years I studied

at a private school in ny native place, after wliioh I assisted

my father in faming work.

At the age of 13 X started to work

as an apx>rentioe at a printing establishment in iootung.

1

then came to dhungtul and worked at the Commercial *reoa for
about B months when X was disMaseu owing to uxe reduction o<-

staff.

native place and have since been

I returned to

On January 7. 1934, X came to

working on my fattier*a farm.

Shai^hal from tqy native place in order to find so»» employment

here.

X lived in various «mil lodging houses situated in

the vicinity of tue Great World, -french Concession.

not know the location of the lodging houses.

I do

At about fi p.m.

12-1-34 I went to No.1338 Lane 945, Kaining load, to visit ny

friend narked «ung
Shanghf i.

) who is a teacher at

boe®

school in

I mat Aung about * years when I was employed et

the Comercial Press.
from Aung there

«see

Aung promised me to find work»

Aï*rt

one female and two males in the roon.

I

never saw these people before and I do not know their riams.

Aung and I hud a talk about the possibility of finding a #ob
would
for me.
He then went out saying hayget sone food for us.
while he was absent the Police arrived and arrested all tnoee
present in the room.

I know nothing about the books and pamphlets seized by
the Police in the roan. X thirfc they belong to Aung. He never
gave w any book* to read.

X am not a comnunist and do not

belong to any political party.

(Signed)

Koo Ah Shing.

Mb ’Auig ( fP

Bangkok» Maa
d.Koagkew

) • *£* 18.

D.3. kcoown
Interpreter fsu.

13-1-34

My

is Bah Tdng.

1 ta a native of Bangkok. Man.

Uy father la Chinese, fey :wthcr Biaross.

1910, Hew road, Bangkok.

My hot* address $«

I arrived in fStanghai from Bar^kok

3 days ago and since then X have stayed in a lodging house
but X do not know where it is located.
I w a born in 1617 at uie above address where -ay

fatner kept and still Keeps a nodi cine shop.

At the age of

8, I co r.enced to study at th® Yuen Ming i’rinaty school.

1 renaifum there until 1

Bangkok.

w&b

13 years old.

At

tuât u&e X co;«aenoe<i to study at .no Bun Myooh biuolo School
also at Btmgkok and retained tnsre for 4 years until October

1933.

.hile at these sciu>ols I studied Chinese, English

\

grammr, Geography, History, Ha them ties and the Siamese

language.

1 cun read ..nd write Chinese and Piamess.

can only speak very little Knglleh.

I

while I was at* school,

auny people told w that I could obtain un excellent education
if
in Snglioh/ I cun» to
There fore Ï -left school In
October lust year in order to

comb

here.

Between October

and January 2, 1 stayed quietly at ho;» with r,y parents.

Cn January ;> I left Bangkok for «•'hanghai on a Butterfield
& Gwire boat tho na^e of which I tiave forgotten.

1 was

accompanied by a frlond of sy father wned Bah Hgac(

)

who also keeps a nedftdino shop in ths Tsing lai ilsien, Sian.

,

t*& this friend was fa.-iiiMï with tua voyage, «&•' fatbsr

।

re^uaetftu hiia to escort ns to uitajagnai» and

father paid

both t.*c i’tox-os. rts arrives in ouaiBuai ü:t Jannwxy V. Upon
arrival ry father's friend took -se to tne hotel and stayed

j

|

|
!

J

with job until January 11 whan he returned to Bangkok»

Before

leaving iw gave he & letter to take to a »n nawed &ungl

)

residing at Urne 94S. house '«a .1338 Raining Hoad and also
g ve ■ & 440b which.

education.

fat nor had entrusted to his» x'or t&

i went to .ung’B house at 8 &.k. thia

and gave iii® the letter and the
remain there»

oraing

hung asked

to

He i*e«t out at lb a.is. and aid not return*

1 wnt out for tiffin at 12 noon and returned to the nouse
at 1 p.:a.

1 re.ualned in «.<*« ..uuoe until X wa arrested»

*iuijg gave ■» *n overcoat and tne park season ticket and other

articles found in vue pocket belong to /.ung.

(Signed)

Bah Tung.

Woe Zang Ching

U.S. McKeown

WencOMvr

C3* xk Pang Kuo Lian

13-1-34

W.Hongkew

Py narae la Woo Zung Ching, age 27. native of We nohow»
I reside at 34 Tau Ka Jao, Pootung.

I am a farmer by

occupation, but being unemployed and knowing that a man

named Zung Ta Yee

)• who was W friend at Wenchow,

wee an agent of the J&dcing Government, 1 visited him at
& p.m. January 12 to find out if he could obtain employment
for .•»,

Zung told re to wait in hie room as he was

expecting two or turee comnunista to co ac and asked m® to

watch then wnen they arrived,

*»t 6 p.m. a feoale arrived

and shortly afterwards a Siamese oame and later a ale
Chinese also cane.

On the pretext of ordering food Sung

left the room at 7 p.m. and I locked the door (sa pre
arranged).

When he left the room, I remained with the

a

*

3 people in the room until the Poltoe arrived.

(Signed)

Woo Zung Ching.

:
|

j

i

'

I

i
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Li et of oonwunist literature Mixed during the course of
a raid conducted at Boom over Kitchen of Mouse ho. 1338
t )• Haloing Read» at 7.30 p.n. on
ides* Ling . Li (
. -----------------------------------------------------------

(Found in a trunk)

1) Book entitled *Jed Juvenile Hero*» purporting to have
been published by the Youth society on November 20,
1933.
26 copiée
2) Book entitled "summary of the ilrst Five Lar Plan
and the Future of the ü»econd five Year plan*.
8 coglee
3) Book entitled «iiegardina our duty of organisation*
(original text by Lenin).
f copiée
Book entitled "The 12th plenary session of the Sixecutive
Committee of the Communist international*»
4 copiée

5) Book entitled "tied .Flag*, Issue Bo.61, 30-10-33. 1.copy
*
*
"
*
*
" 68, 20-11-33. 8 copies
6) Book entitled “inundation of the Theory of the
>»x-Lenin Principles".

2 copies

7) Book entitled "Oonæænt on Party purification*.

1 copy.

8) Book entitled "Fundamental Duties of the Cowwnniot
Youth League".
1 copy*
9) Book

entitled "Chinese devolution and <ebel*.

1 copy.

10) Booklet entitled "Crush the 5th anti-led Caagaign
©nd struggle for Soviet China*.
14 copies
11) karçhlet entitled "Lenin Youth*, Issue So.ll, dated
December 15, 1933.
1 copy.

;
- p

12) Faaphlet entitled "party Construction", Issue Bo.fi»
dated December 25, 1933.
1 copy.
13) Pamphlet entitled ‘'Vanguard", issue Ho.21» dated
November 10, 1933.
8 copies*
14) pamphlet entitled "Vanguard*, Special Issue on the
support of the soviet <cd Army Movement, dated
Hovesher 8, 1933.
5 copieg.
IS) Handbill entitled "Victorious lews*, Issue Bo.S,
dated December 9, 1933»
80 copies*

16) Handbill entitled "Victorious Hews", Issue Bo.6,
dated December 20, 1933.
50 cool eg*
1?) Handbill entitled "The Truth of Youth", Issue ifo.28,
(2nd page).
VO copies.
18) Handbill entitled "The Truth of Youth", Issue BO»30t
dated December 29.
SWPt-fJto

19) Handbill entitled «Letter to juvenile masses opposing
Christianity", issued by.the Kiangsu provincial Committee
of the Chinese Communist Youth League and dated 22-12-33,
urging labourers, peasants, soldiers and revolutionary
|
students to oppose Christianity wMeh is a poisonous
*
weapon wielded by the Imperialists to deceive the
Chinese meses.
20 copies.

j
f
|
|

-

10) Sandblll entitled "Heading Matter for the 3ailore%
issued by the Chinese Anti-Militari st Commit tec and
dated Bovember 26* 1933»
800 copies*
21) Handbill entitled "letter to sailors in connection
with the Sth Anniversary of the Canton Uprising
(December 11)"*
80 copies*

(Binnd on the table)
* 22) Slip of paper bearing the following fnecriptione in
Chinese i"Many friends are awaiting you to come and play*
®hy do you not comet A friend has left a letter
herei are you hurrying to read it* If so X shall
visit your place at 8 o’clock to*»night*
Mease
wait for me*
Kuh(& ) - 1*30 p.m. 11th."
23) Piece of paper bearing the following message »•

"To the Distribution section of the military Comdtteet
Some time ago the Military Committee placed a
number of books and newspapers at the home of âiau
j?an( I
)• Recently jiau Pan has again returned
same to the Distribution Office of the provincial
Committee*
Mease notify us whether the Military
Committee wish to tain the papers away and left them
at the Diatribution office of the provincial Committee
for the time being*
Distribution Office of the provincial Committee
January 10* «

(found in a drawer of the table)
24) A S.k.C. Park Pass Ho* 63841 valid for the period from
June 1, 1933 to May 31, 1934.
(found on the bed)
28) Slip of paper bearing the following resolutions for
the anti-insertal1st movement »a) Antl»Ia^erlallet activities • the Japanese invasion
of Charhar and the direct negotiations between China
and Japan).
b) To intensify anti-Weal st movement • to direct the
Chinan University struggle*
o) Propaganda went - to issue manifestoes, wall papers*
and printing matters*
d) Xbar-knd struggle - among silk filatures*
e) Anti-Hebeio • to organise Dog-Beating Corps and Youth
Self-Defence Corps*
f) secret activities*

|
|
I
|
1

warrant So.1025 issued by Judge Dzien at the request
of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau.

/
•I
/

Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

Koah Sing Pih ( § if

) (Female) and

Koo Ar Sing ().
Addresst- Room above kitchen,
1338 Ziang Ling Li ( ^^ 1 ),

<

' f

/=

Saining Road off Chekiang Rd.

!

/

Wanted by the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

: .

for being communists.

i/,
/<

■

'

ii
// ,

“ /
;

,

i

:

/’ ■ I ' '

\

'■ 71 ■;

i.
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Owen Lattimore fe New
Tadfie Mf^^Edit«j
The Iii&tote of Pacific.»gjgg
has

*ppotote^SB^^M^^’-

San of ®e
^e PUbHcatton, formerly a monthly, *“ "®
enlarged' «”*
*I
, published as a «v&rteny„ t -.

I

Made by.....D.I.Kuh

Pao-hwa

Fotwarded by.

In compliance with the instructions of the Officer

i/c Special Branch, a discreet watch over a period of three

days was kept by the Chinese staff of this Section on the
offices of the Lien Pah Development Co. (4% 3

'1 ), Room 344

Continental Emporium Building, 229 Nanking Road.

Nothing

of any police interest was observed.

The individuals connected with the Room No.344

as mentioned in report dated January 25, 1934, have been recorded

for future reference

Officer i/c Special Branch

Fm. ^ ....

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

rZ ;

3.2, Sp e^l. ,5x ap^h^cjcrâgt
L--^==^--ù -

REPORT
Subject (in full)..... Ro °®

n

3.44 j. Continental .Srnp.or ium .Bui.ld.in&»--..2.2.9.^ïankin^..Ro.ad».,

Made by......... P.,.IP.P.P-W.a.

.Forwarded by.

__ _______ With reference to the attached report from the Shanghai
Burëau of Public Safety regarding Room 344, Continental Emporium_
Building. No.229 Hanking Road, which is stated to he rented by_a_

communist named Chang Pah-yu ( 7$ <fa £

) who is at present in the,_

custody of the Chinese Authorities, I have to report the following
result of enquiries made by the Chinese staff of this offine

___

_________ It has been ascertained that Chang Pah-yu was connected__

with a Chinese export and import business known as the Far Eastern

Trading Co., which occupied Office No.344, Continental Emporium__
Building, No.229 Nanking Road, between April 16 and December 31,

The lease was signed by one Ching Zay Yen( I' A <o-

1933.

was guaranteed by the Pah Kiangf t it-

) and

) Bookstore, No.3, Lane 177,

Tsepoo Road,

_________ It is of interest to note that the Dah Kiang Bookstore____
was visited by the Municipal Police on December 7, 1933, on the

authority of a warrant issued at the instance of the Shanghai____ ,
Public Safety Bureau.

A quantity of pro-communist books and_____

printing matrices were seized but no arrests were made.____________,

Since January 1, 1934, the office in question has been
rented by the Lien Dah Development Co.(-H&T9_ L*___ This firm

is believed to deal in motor car accessories and radio apparatus

and is conducted by the following individuals whose names appear
on the lease which is guaranteed by the Kwan Tung Industrial Works
(

1

), Nos 79/80 Lao Kung Yih Li(^ g 1 T ), Jessfield :-

_________ 1) Choong Ching Daung(

). who claims to be employed

with the International Radio Admini strat.ion, Chenju._(description .
unavailable).------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------

_________ 2) Li Pah Zien(

t

). who is described to be about

32 years of age, nat. Lue-of Oh eki.a.ngr-heigh f 5*7* , slim build,----------

I

Fm.

_

G. 3)0 ^34

File No...............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

>. Z

........................................ Station,

.

'

Subject (in full)............... ;..........................

M.ade by.

»

REPORT

Date.......................................... 19

-2-

.Forwarded by.............. .........................................................................................

I

__ usually dressed in foreign style clothing.
....................... Discreet enquiries show that Chang Pah-yu acted as the

intermediary for the renting of office No. 344 hv the Lien Pah__
Development Co, and the taking over of certain furniture left
therein by the defunct Par Eastern trading Co.

It is therefore

surmised that the new firm is either the successor or is

connected with the defunct Far Eastern Trading Co.»________________
Although these firms appear to be of the mushroom typer

it is difficult to say with any certainty that they are financed

by the Chinese Communist Party, especially in view of the fact
that the person responsible for the enterprise -_Ghang Pah-yu -

is being detained by the Chinese Authorities.__ _

At 12 noon, January 14, 1934, a communist

) responsible for communist

named Chang Pah-yu (

activities in the Chinan University was arrested at

No.948 uhenju Railway station Road.

Once he established

a food shop at Chenju but had absconded to shanghai since

the arrest of, a large number of reactionaries in the
Chinan University.

Yesterday, he again arranged with

reactionaries of that location for the holding of a

meeting.

This arrangement came to the knowledge of

local Kuomintang at whose instance the Public Safety

Bureau put him under arrest and seized his name card

on his person.

According to report received, this

prisoner was responsible to the Communist Party for the

establishment of shops, and it is learned that he had
established a certain company at Room 344 Continental

Emporium Building although it is not known whether this

company is financed by the Communist Party or not.
At 10 p.m. the same day, three of his

associates named Hu Hao (

't’ti

), Ho Ping-dz

)

' and Huang Chi-tsz ('X^’ £ ) were arrested behind the
Great China University when a large quantity of
communistic literature was seized.

Z/K2

/l'innéfa

$

At 12 noon, January 14, 1954^ a communist

) responsible for communist

named Chang Pah-yu (

activities in the Chinan University was arrested at

No.948 Chenju Railway Station Road.

Once he established

a food shop at Chenju but had absconded to shanghai since

the arrest of a large number of reactionaries in the
Chinan University.

Yesterday, he again arranged with

reactionaries of that location for the holding of a
meeting.

This arrangement, came to the knowledge of

local Kuomintang st whose instance the Public Safety
Bureau put him under arrest and seised his name card

on his person.

According to report received, this

prisoner was responsible to the Communist Party for the
establishment of shops, and it is learned that he had

established a certain company at Room 344 Continental
Emporium Building although it is not known whether this
company is financed by the Communist Party or not.

At 10 p.m. the same day, three of his
associates named Hu Hao (

and Huang Chl-tsz (;J

4-

), Ho Ping-ds

) were arrested behind the

Great China University when a large quantity of

communistic literature was seised.

)

Section 2, Speoial Branah.

June 23, 1934.

Pro- oomwiXe.t P^ngenda - !><t

RSft22&^9

A number of book» of a pro-ooramunist
nature 'Thiah were seised in raid on a bookstore at

No.5 fan <oo ïong Çk A tf)t tfoachow Road, on Way id,

1934 (ride I»H. 17.5.34) were ordered confiscated
toy the Second Brtinoh Kl?4igau High vîeurt on June 19*

4

Revised,

ftract of (nctdtys io S. S. D. Court (or is

/o/m.

St». Central»

Reg. No.</4106L

if

19

F. 1. R.

No-mi^w» nîtf-

Procurator

aeaos»a(Gterga 3heet endorsed m c,hunbers)«

36 aopK» of • Z.u Dah * and » An Tl G1 Loo’ to be
confiscated*

Decision

r
:y‘"

*? > / ’

Ai-c ^iJL.

2/i. (. 3 <A.

Copy for Officer i/c Special
3. B- REGIS

।

D—

Nt.
^Datf

•
MIbc.

133/M.

AÆ. 17-5-34.

A •

Central
May

25,

34

2nd Branch Klangsu Sigh
Court.

ïh® seized, books were taken before the Second. Branch

of the Klangmi High Court on 17-5-34, when the following
decision

handed downt-

*36 copies of books to be kept at Court for
investigation.*
Extra copy forwarded to Officer i/o Special Branch.

Fm. L.D.t.
Revised, ;-ji.

-

Z/

copies

c. .oom. 8.^

Extract of ifrceediigs in S. S. D. Court for
Beg‘. No.

Stn.

/?

iWm 19

Central»

z&AW-m

’

F. I. R. Noyisc. wsflu. No.

Procurator ?<Ong,

JudgeYoeh»

Zatt* Chow,

i

A nliG'.tlGn is hereby mcie for ths ispos&l of 36 copies of
a ooi-swdct looks ®titled ’ Zu Dah* and *ab T! Gl Loo* uhl<&
were jueia-sl at 2.45 p.m* on 1^5/34 at No S Toh Woo *onc, ^ooctow
Rond, on the authority of scar h ^arrant ito 2416 Issa ad by Judge
fef,
'»he request u£ the .xmnghai Public Safety .bureau*
iitvt, ftoo Y1 Ong

1
.

Apple

!

\
BR..H3H ■-<? zu. ..u-ngsu high

I?J

■:

guuif

;,ri.

Mr ’Fsnng appeared for the S.’i* Council,
Proceedings»

Mr Twing :• Xn this case at 2«45,p,ia« on the 16th last,

acting on authority of search warrant (Court No 2971( Police NO 3418)
hand d to Judge, a party of dst-ictirsE visited premises No 5 ”*eh

woo Fong, FO.chow Rond, wher» they seised 36 copies of books,

containing connuntstlc tendencies* tpro). X naw ask the oofcrt to
iK ke n rulinr- whereupon the exhibits nay be disposed of,
I

.

:
i

Decision.
A*
J

k
36 copies of bocks to bo kei-t at Court for invoetl/z tion, ?
!

i

I1
I

L

1
!

1

EXTRACT OP DAILY INTELLIGENCE SUMMARY OF MAY 18.1954

Seizure of pro-coramuniat literature

Acting on the authority of warrants issued at

the instance of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau» the

Municipal Police on May 16» 1934» visited two bookstores
located at No.5 Tah Woo Fong

Foochow Road, and

136 Honan Road respectively» and seized a small quantity
of pro-communist books at each place.

An application for the disposal of the

seizures was made before court on May 17 when the books
were ordered to be detained in court pending receipt
of a despatch from the Chinese Authorities*

rooo-i-3^

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

/WWW.««mi WL,«'
S. a. REGISTRY.

3.2, Speolal.

REPORT

Date.

4.19&u^£.

///Z// ,ExecutiQn af search.warrant at the E*h Taong(fe J&). Bookstore,
.......................... 5 ..Tah..WQQ...FQ.ng(^.. ^.^ït ..Fqochp.w Road,.. oii..lâ-.5>.3.4>......................

Subject (in

Made by......... Grubb

,F orvtarded by.

Search Warrant Ko- 2418. at the E*h Tsongf^

) Bookstore,

Foochow Road, on 16-5-34. on behalf

5 Tah Woo Pong(

are written

"Time and love in a wrong wav*( 4
by one named Tsang Ts Bing(//

^ ). who is known as a______

proletarian writer,
nothing of a communistic nature and it deals chiefly with the
extravagance and dissipation of the

wealthy niaaa.—

The manager of the bookstore, named T?an«g Ka Xonng------), was absent and the only person on the premises was

an assistant named Loh Yung Tajf/^ $

_--------------------------

on 17-1-34 when 1333 copies of a pro-common-isthn ok entitled

»

"Liang Sing y.h"( K

%

) were seized-

The books were------

subsequently ordered by the Second Branch Kiangsu High Court

to be confiscated,

Copy

Mise. 1M/M.

(kNStral
w

1.

Assistance to Bmtao Public safety Bureau.

At 2»30 p.m. or. 16-5-34» D.I. Grnbb of the Special

Branch, accaapanied by woo H Ong

"J

of the

Public Safety Bureau, brought to this Station a Search
Warrant No. 2418 issued by Jhdge Feng at the request of

the Shanghai Public Safety Bureaui-

), Ho. 5

TO search the E’h Tseng Book Store

Tah Woo Pong, Foochow Poad, and seise certain ccsmunistic
publications entitled *.'5u Deh* and "An Ti Gi Loo*

The warrant was executed at 2 «45 p.m. 16-5-54 by the

undersigned and C.D.D. 6, in the presence of a shop
assistant mswed Fong Chia Loong

) and 34 copies

at the book wMr seised.

The books will be taken before the S.S.D. Court <m
17-5-34 when application m the disposal of sas» will be
nade.

Extra copy forwarded to Officer i/c Special Branch»

District Court For the First Special Area In
Shanghai.
... '

Kay 16, 1934.
Search warrant Ko. 2418, issued by Judge Feng
at the request of the Shanghai Publia Safety
tetaih______________________________________
Shanghai Publie Safety Bjre-u

B*h Tsong Book Store.
* 7f
Address »• Tah Woo Faungt/s

), Foochow Road.

To search for and seize certain communistic
publications entitled "Zu Dah* and "An T1 Cl Loo"

on the above mentioned premises.

V’WSRAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
C & S. B. REGISTRY

ghai municipal
CRIME

POLICE?

DIARY.

DJUJl—
■ y...I.../
;l—J—A.
f

........... ."...A. *....... Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise. 26/34.
Diary Number:—

..........Central.... Police Station.
.........February...... ?.j—19 24*

3

Nature of Offence:—
Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
On 2-2*34 this application v/ae brought before Judge

Yoeh at the 'honghai

pecial Pl trict high Court, when

the charge sheet? were endorsed ar follow?»"The 1333 copier of the ”Liang

inf; Sih" which

were seized at 'To. 545 Tai: Voo Fuung, off Foochow Lord,

are to be confiscated by the Court."
A copy of thin report has b en forwarded to the
officer 1/c

pfdal Pranch.

c. ioo^s-j^ .

c^4

5 copies*

Extract^ Proceedings il S. S. D. Court for 2/2/3*. 19
Re^.

Stn.

Central*

F. I. R. Now^iiWJldSâL

Procurator

3£seia>t2.
Proceedings Nil.

Decision,

nub

C & & ft. KEGISTBY.

Books named ’Llang Sing ''.lh* to be confiscated*

• A •
Mise. 26/34.

Central
January

19»

34*

2
8»30 to 10»30a.m.

S.S.D. Court.

18/1/34

Between the above stated times on date, this ease
was brought before judge Dzien at the 1st Shanghai

Special District Court.

When after the evidence had been

given of the execution of the warrant and the seizure of
the books, the Judge endorsed the charge sheet as follows1

The case is remanded Sine Die.
The seised booths are to be handed over to tho Public

Safety Bureau for perusal.
A copy of this report has been forwarded to the

Officer i/o, Special Branch.

• s copies#
-

-TnSffij-.

/)

.

(4ZX^

Eitrirt of FriceeJiijs il S. S. D. Court for xe/i/-«. 19
•

Stn.

C(3£ltîî*81»

■

sssmi

mt'

j C & S. ». «EGISTRÏ.

F. I. R. Itae/k»-iBMA.- - - - - - - -

■

■

Reg. No,6/2fl^?

A ppi •

„ s.

A**"

Procurator

di 'j^L.

I
1L—

Application is hereby nnd© to the w.o b.vsnrt for the
dispose 1 of 1333 copies of the ’Tlang wing /liP which
contain inflariaatory lltexatuxo nn^ which wore seized at
No. 54S Teh woo fuong jff /oochow road at c.cS p«#u <n
17/1/34 on the authority of be rch wnrr nt No 10W issued
at the re-.nest of the ?ubllc bafaty ^nreatu
Lorapt:- Inept. .<oh Jx i-^o.Uttre^a
SBCOKD B3ANGH KIAWa? HIC1H COURT ( A.tj. )

T’rooeedirigs.

Mr. Chang appeared for the rolioe.

K i

1.

( Charge Sheet endorsed in Chambers)
Deolsionî-

Th^’ books are to be kept at the Court pending delivery to
the Koumingtang Headquarters for inspection after which
they will be further dealt with.

Fm.
G. 35000-1-34

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

°- & s. a.

rvGI r£y

S.l
REPORT

Executionof..Warrant No. 1067 issued by Jüdge Dzien

Subject (in full)

..a.t...th.e..reque.st....Qf...th.e...R.ub.Lio. Safety. Bureau

Made

Zy.-.D •.$. ».I.

Golder

Forwarded by__

At 2.45 p.m. January 17, the offices of the Huh
Tsong Book Store, situated, at No.545 Foochow Road were visited
in compliance with instruction contained in Warrant No.1067

issued by Judge Dzien at the request of the Public Safety
Bureau,

The writ called for the seizure of copies of a

were found in an upstairs room of the address designated

and were duly removed to Central Police Station.

The_______

impounded literature will be Aeapatched tn the 1st Special,
District Court on January 18 together with an application

as to its disposal
The owners of the concern in question are_______

__ ) . a salesman of the Z^ng Chow

Chow Wen-ching ( lit}
Kuo Kwang Zoe

1^

)._a bookstore on Hpnan Road,

___ off Canton Road, and Fang Kya-loong (%

) at, present

away from Shanghai ._________ __ _ _________________________________

The only person found on the premise »t the

time of the raid was Loh Yung-tai—(

Officer i/c Special Branch

çjj

a

shop-assistant

The following members of the Shanghai Municipal Police
and the Public Safety Sureau of the Municipality of
Greater Shanghai were present at the raid carried out
at the premises of the Huh Tsong Book Store No 545
Foochow Road at 2.45 p.n. January 17.1954.

Special Branch.
D.S.I. Golder.
Clerk. Kao Yen Keng.
Central Station.

F.S. Griffin.
C.D.C. 203.
Public Safety Bureau.

Detective Inspector.

Kuo Lai.

COPY

January 17, 1934

Search Warrant No.1067 issued by Judge Dzien
at the request of the Shanghai Public Safety
Bureau
Shanghai Public Safety Bureau.
—v^’h Tsong Book Store
Address :

b^b Tah tfoo Faung, Foochow Road.

To search for and seize certain inflammatory
publication entitled "Liang Sing Zih" on
the above named book store.

SSAK8HM KWXÜPAL PCin
C. & S. B. REGISTRY.

Officer i/c, Special Branch.

d_jXZZ_
n .

/ ft !

\D&t6 ■ * ■■■$■ I

/—•**••*« i

• A •

wise. 26/34.

Central
January

17»

34»

1

ABsistance to Public safety
Bureau.

At 2:45p.m. on 17/1/34 D.S.I. Golder of the Special

Branch brought to this station Inspector Koh Lai

)

of the Nantao Public Safety Bureau who requested assis
tance to execute search Warrant No.1067 issued by Judge

Bzien at the request of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

The Search Warrant was issued against the ‘K’1 Tsong
Book store No.545 Tah Woo Faung off Foochow Road to
search and seize certain inflammatory literature on the
above mentioned premises.

The necessary assistance was given by C.D.S.203 and

1333 copies of the "Hang Sing Zih* were seized from a

room on the 1st floor of 545 Tah Woo Faung.
The seized property will be taken before the S.S.D.

Court on 18/1/34» when an application will be made for

disposal of same.
Copy forwarded to officer i/c, Special Branch.
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Jfee Paineee Chamber of Cojaneroe.
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Made by____ J),j. I. Jl 111
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Forwarded by.

sir
I beg to report that, at 7.30 a.n. 31/1/34, a nemorial service

'

< A

in honour of the four members of the 3oyscouts of the Chinese
»

Chamber of Comerce, who wore killed during the Rino Japanese ITos«
tilities in Chapei on the 31/1/32, was hold on the Chamber’s pre-

raises North Soocaow Road,

à party of some 50 boyscouts attended.

after a brief cex’emo ny and the laying of two wreaths, the party
left tne builuing.

No untoward incluent occurred.

Jet. Sub Inept
p.J.O. "Crt

Officer i/c.
Special Branch.
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ACTIVITIES
<r

The local Japanese Consular
authorities have received information to the effect that
local Korean revolutionists with the assistance of Chinese
communists and various Chinese anti-Jupanese organizations
are planning to throw tombs at the Japanese Consulate on
January 28.
The Japanese Consular Police with the assistance
of the Shanghai Municipal Police have made arrangements
to adopt precautionary measures and more policemen will
be on duty in the vicinity of the Consulate.
On January 28 the Japanese
Consular Police and the Shanghai Municipal ... ■. Police
will detail police officers to guard the Japanese Consulate
the Japanese Club and the Japanese Imperial Telegraph office»
because information has been received that the Koreans
may attack the buildings between II a.m. and 6 p.m. January
28.
The Japanese marine authorities have made arrangements
to dispatch patrol parties to protect the Japanese Consulate,
the Japanese Club and the Japanese Imperial Telegraph office
during the night.
JAPANESE CCNSUL TO LODGE PROTEST li>ITH CHINES»**
AUTHORITIES aGAIIST ANTI-JA1A1?ESE '^^XfltrflCNS
Recently ajaM'-Japanese activities
seem to have lapsed but anti~Jap^j»eSe books are found in
Chinese book stores.
a certain Chinese book store
on Eoochow Road mair^krtrfi-Ja^anest, books and pictures are
displayed such a>»'*tfhe History of Japan’s Invasion of China"
and pictures>»rKich insult the Japanese soldiers.
The Japanese Consular authorities
aftej>«Jâking a careful investigation will lodge a protest
wj4rn the Chinese authorities.
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(CRIME)
Political

ssible Observance by Co-munists

Unconfirmed reports indicate that local rod
adherents will observe this anniversary by the usual
surreptitious dissemination of literature and possibly

one or more small demonstrations*

further information

coming to hand will be circulated through Central Control
Hoorn.

^bsgryapo^.by ^ipmintftng. .ftRd PW» bodjfta

In ooiamemoration of the 2nd Anniversary of the

Commencement of Sino-Japanese Hostilities at Shanghai
(1932)» the local Chinese community is scheduled to
observe the f flowing programme for January 28 »-

Neftoriaf ..Xfegt ings
Time

Venue

Bemarha

8 a.m*

Chung Hm Vocational Convened by the Chung Hwa
Education Institute, Vocational Sducation
80 Route Vallon.
Institute, and will be
attended by it8 manbers
as well as students and
teachers of other schools.

9 a.m.

Chinese Young Men’s
lecturing Group
Society Building*
Chung Hwa Hoad,
Nantao.

9 a.m. former Woosung-Shanghai Railway Station
Building, east of
the main gate of
the Shanghai North
Station. '

Convened by the local
Kuomintang and will be
attended by representative*
of various public bodies.
Convened by the S,N.B.
and S.H.N.a. Special
Kuomintang and Workers*
Union and will bo
attended by railway
employees.

J

January

Political

Time

4*

(a)

Venue

9 a.a.

8th District Kuomintang Convened by th* Jt>J
Office, Tai Shing Ka,
Woosuxig.
and will be attended
by Kuomintang members
in Woosung.

10 a.m,

5th District Kuomintang Convened by the 5th
Office, Police Station District Kuomintang
Road. Pootung. and will be attended
by lepnosontatlves
of people in various
walks of life In
Pootung.

10 a.m.

«th District Kuomintang Convened by the «th
Office, 157 Tatung Road, District Kuomintang
Chapel.
aBd will be attended
by Kuomintang rnemh rs
in Chapel.

10 a.m.

Chng Hwa Seamen*s
Special Kuomintang
Office, 14 Tai Zuan Li,
Stages Chao Kya Road,
West Gate.

Convened by the Chung
Hwa seamen's Special
Kuomintang and will be
attended by Chinese
seamen and Kuomintang
members.

10 a.m.

A piece of vacant
ground in the vicinity
of the Chapel Bene
volent Society, 167
Tatung Road, Chapel.

An inspection of
members of the Chapel
Merchant Volunteer
Corps will take place

Propaganda

Under the auspices of the Bureau of Education, an
exhibition of writings, drawings and photographs bearing

on the "January 88* Incident will be open to the public
throughout the day from « a.m. In the Municipality

Library,

en Miao Park, Won Miao Read, West Gate.

The "January 28* Memorial Hall on the premises of
the Lunghwa Military Headquarters, in which articles

seised by the Chinese troops from the Japanese military^:
and pictures and photographs of the hostilities

January

2?

U)

are stored, will be epea all day to the publie*
Under the auspices of the China Aviation
Cooperative Society, a number of aeroplanes are
expected to fly over Shanghai and distribute paper

slips favouring aviation oonstruotien as well as
in oommemoratlon of the Anniversary*

The General labour Union will insert in the local
Chinese vernacular papers an article reminding local

labour of the national humiliation on January 28, 1932*
Propaganda matter containing the following slogans
will bo distributed among the loeal community on the

same date f1* "January 28" is the sorrowful and glorious anniversary
on which the Woosung-Shanghal National Armies
resisted Japan I

2* Spread the Spirit to Resist Japan I

3* Extend the Anti-Japanese and Rational Salvation
Movement I
4* Xn commemoration of the "January 28" Anniversary,
it is necessary to promote the national goods movement!

5* Put into force the policy of "National Salvation
by Aviation " I
6* Restore the Lost NortheBastern Territories I

7* Lown with Japanese Imperialism |

8* Eradicate the disastrous "January 28" humiliation I

9* swear to enforce the severanoe of économie relations
with Japan to the death I
!

10* "January 28" reveals the invasion plot of the
Japanese Imperialists I

Î
t

January 27

4

Poetical (4)
U. In commemoration of "January 28", it is necessary
to enforce national construction, strengthen the
national forces and be ready to recover the lost
North lias tern Areas.
12. in CuKiinamoration of “January 28", it is necessary
to accelerate the movement to suppress tile "Bed*
bandits.

13. In commemoration of "January 28", it is necessary
to assist the Central Government to suppress all
reactionary movements.

14. Swear to avenge the national humilition.

General Observance

The Local Chinese community will hoist flags

at half mast.
The local Kuomintang has issued a circular notice

requesting the Chinese public to observe a three minutes*
silence at 11 a.m.
Local shops and industrial concerns which operate
on Sundays will not observe the Anniversary as a holiday*

while cinemas, theatres and amusement places will open
as usual unless a notice to close is received from the
local Tangpu to-day.

Other Matters scheduled for J»-imriL.8g-_but . not
Matters which are not connected with the commemoration
are anticipated as hereunder

1.

The 34th Branch of the 1st Special District Citizens*
Federation will hold a general meeting of members in

its office in the Bubbling Well Temple in the afternoon.

January

27,

4

<°)
2) The Shanghai Municipality Motional Goods promotion
Association, hl Kao Tung Road, Klu Mur Bee, City, io

arranging to hold a "Mantao Motional Goods Exhibition*
on a piece of vacant ground near the Chien Chwang
Guild ( 7^1^^), Lao Ma Loo ( 5/5 ). Mantao, on
and from January 28»
3) Four groups of three persons each formed by the S.M.R.
and 3.H.N.R. Special Kuomintang and Yorkers* Obion

will deliver lectures and distribute propaganda matter

in favour of the national goods movement on the
premises of the Shanghai Morth Station.

The same

campaign will be held between January 29 and 31
on various big stations on the S.M.R. and S,H.N.R. lines.

4) The following posters prepared by the Propaganda
Department of the Shanghai Municipality Rent Reduction
Committee will be exhibited in various shops in the

Settlement on January 28 »a) Why should we ask for reduction in rent t

b) Xn order to make Shanghai prosperous, the first
step is to reduce rent,

c) Reduction in rent will make the community prosperous
once more and assist the public to improve their
livelihood.
d) To-day is the mobilisation day of the rent reduction
movement.
It Is a movement to alleviate the
burden of the altIsens I

January 27, 1934.

horning Translation.

China Evening News and other local newspapers!

Tomorrow being the second anniversary of the
January 28 Incident, the local Tangpu will hold a meeting
of representatives of people of various local public bodies
at 9 a.m« in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce building,
North Soochow Road, to commemorate the occasion.
The
Tangpu has sent out a circular notifying official as well
as public organs in this locality to deta.il delegates to
participate in the function.
The Chinese national flag will be hoisted at half
mast on January 28.
Fearing that reactionary elements may seize the
opportunity of the anniversary to create disorder, the
Chinese Military and Police Authorities will adopt strict
precautionary measures on January 28.
Unauthorised
Processions and Meetings are forbidden.
The anti-war bodies organized by local Japanese
residents are very active.
On the morning of January 26,
various local organizations received copies of anti-war
bandbills purporting to emanate from the Shanghai Branch
of the Japan Anti-Imperialist War League and from the
Shanghai Anti-War Corps.
Amongst the slogans contained
in tie handbills are» "The Anniversary of the January 28
Incident and Japan’s war to rob China,” "Oppose the
invasion of China." and "Break the puppet ’Manchukuo’ • "
Meanwhile copies of the paper of the Japanese anti-war
organs entitled "The Anti-War Flag, No. 2" were attached
to the handbills.
The paper contains sentences such as
"Incite the local Japanese Navy to mutiny on the Anniversary
of the January 28 Incident" and "Eradicate the influence
of Japan in China" and furthermore intimates that the
Japanese Government plots to inva.de and occupy the whole
of China and urges Japanese residents to oppose their
government.
The handbills and the paper were written in Japanese.

The local Tangpu publishes the following notice
in the advertisement columns of the Sin Wan PaoiThe Tangpu will hold a meeting of representatives
at 9 a.m. January 28 in the Young Men’s Lecturing
Society, Small West Gate, to commemorate the second
anniversary of the Shanghai War.
All local organs, public
bodies, schools and the Tangpu Branches should send
representatives to attend the meeting.
Chinese people in
this city are notified to keep silence for three minutes
from 11 6’clock on that morning as a token of respect for
the officers, men and civilians who lost their lives
during tire hostilities.
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Subject (in full/....Communist..iitaj»tu»...i?e.ar.lng..o-n.-Amxiiraraary...Ql...1^.........................

.Commencement...of. ..the. Si.n.o-.Jaipartôse...Hostilities..- January.38»
Forwarded by..........D,.X*..Bye.r9.8.t...................................

Made iiF............ ......... and.

______ With, reference to the six specimen copies of communiât

handbills bearing on the "January 28* Anniversary forwarded_____

apeoimen copies of twelve further handbills obtained on------------ —

January 28, particulars of which are enumerated below t-

______

A - Handbill printed in English language-------------------------------------(1) Addressed to "English and American Soldiers in Shanghai.*

_______ purporting to emanate from the Revolutionary Soldiers___
Committee»

B - Handbill printed in Japanese language ____

______

tzfy~_____ Ad<^re8se<^ to Japanese Sailor Brothers emanating from the
__________ Chinese Kiangsu Provincial Anti-Militarism Committee»
C - handbills printed in Chinese language_______________________
..(3) "Decisions regarding the work of the Kiangsu Provincial

.

Committee of the Youth League on the Second Anniversary

__________ of * January 28»." issued by the Central Committee of the

, ________ Chinese Communist Youth League»___________________
______ (4) "Letter to juvenile masses throughout the country in
__________ connection with the Second Anniversary of * January 28* ,*
.________ issued by the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist

---------------Youth League,

________________________________

______ (5) "Letter to juvenile masses in connection with the Second
_________ Anniversary of »January 28», » issued by the Kiangsu

__ _

__________ Provincial Committee of the Chinese Communist Youth_____

(6) "Letter to juvenile toiling masses in Shanghai Western
____ District in commemoration of «January 28»,» issued by
____ the Propaganda Section of the Shanghai Western District

Committee of the Chinese Communist Youth League»
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_______(7) Tetter to .juvenile worker8 of Japanese Cotton Mtns

.

____ ______ in connection with the Second Anniversary of the________ .

January 28 Incident.” issued by the Shanghai Western___
___________ District Committee of the Kiangsu Chinese Communist_____

(8) Tetter to workers of the Shanghai Tramway Company in

___________ connection with the Second Anniversary of the January 28
___________ Incident and the organization of a Shanghai Tramway_____ _
Company Branch of the Anti-Imperialist League,.» issued—

by the Preparatory Committee of the Shanghai We st am____

District Shanghai Tramway Company Anti-Imperialist

League Branch»
9) Leaflets containing communist slogans bearing on the

1X^anniversary (origin of leaflet»not mentioned)»-----------------

5 and 7 were
obtained by Agents» while the remainder were found disseminated
in various parts of the Settlement with the exception of Bo*

__ of which 25 copies were thrown into the compound of the British

W

I
|

................ .... .. ....
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Great
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Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

ti-imperial istt^ir^ English,
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Arrests or not, if so how many ?

-

c\

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie,
mill worker etc.)
Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

v' ■

Û.

ph'

'

_____

Signed.
Date___________________________

for C. I. etc* ijc* .JLLÉLêll_____ Station.

For the Commemoration of the Sino-Japanese
war in Shanghai in 1032
To The English and American Soldiers
and Sailors in Shanghai
Brothers!
After occupying Manchuria as a military base to attack the soviet wuion, the Japauese
impeualist the vanguards of the international imperialists invaded Shanghai in January

and fonght with the Chinese Volunteers and the Soldiers of the 19th Route Army,
From the very begining, the Chinese Nanking government has been yielding and submit

ting to the ideas of the Japauese Imperialists without making the least resistance just for
the reason that attacking the Chinese Red arng and the Soviet union Rad been their

Common aim, since then, the Chinese Nanking govermnent Ras been, a very obedient
servant to the Imperialists giving awav whatwer the Imperialists want: offering the whole

area of Noth China to the Japanese Imperialists (through the Tangku Fruce) besides rec

ognizing the so-called manchukuo. offezing the Sisha Islands to the French imperialists
and then, offering Tibet and Sikong to the British imperialists, Get, it will be a great mist

ake to think that the Nanking govermnent is a weakling, when it Comes to the guestion

of the C. E. R., just to please the masters it stand on the side of the Japanese imperialsts
and dare even Challenge the Soviet unionl

Finding much Conflict in their interests in deviding China the international Imperialists
has long been guarrelling among themselves. But Brothers! we shall be the greatist fools
in we take any part in this guarel even to fight other Imperialists for our own. It will not
do us any good at all even if we got the whole China for our imperialists his no use for us

& the toiling masles, Haven’t the English and the american imperialists already got a
great mang Colonies? Surely they do, and yet what did it do for us, for our living and

for all the toiling masses in our Countries? Most of us are Still Struggling for life between
unemployment and semiunemploy-ment, Starving with our famines, and yet our governments
will not give us any help, what about ourselves who have Come all the way from England

and America to protect their Capitalists business? we get nothing but those Capitalist
officials’ oppression, we dont even have enough money to buy beer and Cigarettes or to

go to the Clubs, That’s wh/ the Capitalists call us “Poor boys”. It is their fault and their
deed that we are!
Brothers!

Unite the toiling masses of the world! Stand on the Side of the Cninese Redarmy and the

Chinese toiling masses and Down with all the Imperialists! Oppose the partitioning of
China! Oppose the attacking on the Chinese Red Army and the Soviet union! Oppose the

econd world war! Demand holp for oar families1 Demand mose money for ourselves! Oppose
the officials imprisoning us in our Canyes!
Protect the Chinese Red army & the Soviet union with arms Down witn the Nanking

gjvermneit! join the Comunist party! Long live the world proletarian revolution!
By The League of Revolutionary British
and American Soldiers

January 82 1934

SUMMARIZED TRANSLATION OF A COMMUNIST IUÙTDBZLL IN THE JAPANESE
* LANGUAGE ADDRESSED TO JAPANESE SAILORS ON THE ANNIVERSARY OF
THE "JANUARY 28 INCIDENT".__________________________________________

To Japanese sailor brothers,

January 28!

What happened, on this day two years ago?

After the invasion of Manchulcuo by the Japanese Militarists,

the anti-Japanese movement in China spread, throughout the
There are many agencies of Japanese capitalists

country»

Japanese labourers and farmers were conscripted

in Shanghai.

with the object of protecting these agencies arid suppressing the
Do not forget that a number

Japanese revolutionary movement.

of Japanese labourers and farmers are opposed to war.
The war in Shanghai proved a failure after all.

The

provinces in the south have become red and Szechuen Province
has been occupied by the Red Army.
Look at Manchuria!

Although two years and six

months have gone by since the invasion of the country by the
Japanese Imperialists, the labourers and farmers are still
The masses are ripe for disturbances because they

rioting.

are on the verge of starvation.

The war of aggression is

being fought for the benefit of the capitalists.

condition of the farmers and labourers, who comprise

The
90/a of

the Japanese population, will therefore become worse and worse.

The invasion in Shanghai resulted in nothing but the
massacre of Chinese brethren and suffering to Japanese labourers

and farmers.

A similar war is now taking place in Manchuria

and Fukien Province.

Do not be deceived by the capitalists and their

running dogs!
Oppose the war of aggression in China by the Japanese

Imperialists!

The Chinese Kiangsu Provincial Anti-Militarism

Committee.

January 25, 1934

SUMMARIZED TRANSLATION
"Decisions regarding the work of the Kiangsu Provincial Committee

of the League on the Second Anniversary of ’January 28’ .'*

With the approach of the Second Anniversary of "Januaiy

28" the League hereby gives the Kiangsu Provincial Committee
the following instructions relating to this significant event
(1)

Extensive propaganda should be conducted among the juvenile

masses outlining the massacre of Chinese toiling masses by
Japanese imperialists during the January 28 Incident.

(2)

The observation of the January 28 Anniversa-ry should be
related to the coming year end struggles, in which latter

respect

the holding of work-room meetings, especially the

instigating of unrest among juvenile workers of Japanese

cotton mills, should not be lost sight of.

That organi

sations, such as Japanese Goods Picketing Groups, Non
Purchase of Japanese Goods Ten Men Groups, etc. be formed.

(3)

Various public organisations should be utilized for the

holding of services in memory of fallen Anti-Japanese
warriors and for the inspection of Japanese goods, etc.

(4)

Unemployed juvenile workers of silk filatures should be

instigated into opposing the closing of factories, to demand

issue of relief bonus and to form an Unemployed Juvenile
Workers Committee to conduct their struggles.

(5)

Students should be exhorted to oppose the arrest of students
by the Kuomintang authorities.

Central Committee

of the
Chinese Communist Youth League

January 5

?• *39 Inst. 15-31.

Mise. No. 4/34.
____________________________________ Chengtu Rd. Station»
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Report sent with...................................... . .... ......... pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to
Special Branch.

Where found
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Time found

5pm-

Date

£8/1/54,

Character of place where found, (industrial,
residential, respectable or doubtful
neighbourhood).

Vacant land. Residential dist.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill
etc.

No.______________________________ _

How distributed ?
(If known).

Abandoned.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

'nt i- Imp eri-alio t i o, .Kuomintang.

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

-• *

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie,
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

--

Signed............................................. .P
Date

28/1/34

for C. I, etc» ^..ChengtuJM. Station.
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SUMMARIZBD TRAN SLAT ION

’

"Letter to juvenile masses throughout the country in connection
with the Second Anniversary of ^January 28’ .**

To Juvenile Masses Throughout The Country,
Two years have elapsed since the Japanese imperialists
bombarded Shanghai on January 28, 1932.

As a result of the

joint massacre by the Japanese imperialists and the Kuomintang
several thousand labourers and peasants sacrificed their lives

end countless numbers of juveniles were thrown out of employment.
Durinn: the two years following this incident, the Japanese
imperialists occupied Peiping, and Tientsin, and are at present

invading Charhar with a view to encroaching upon Hopei and Lientung.

The Kuomintang, however, does not rut up even the slightest

resistance and, on the contrary, is selling out cheaply to
British and French imperialists the provinces of Sikong, Thibet,
Yunnan, Kweichow, Kwangsi and Kwangtung.

Moreover, the Kuomintang

is also oppressing the revolutionary movement in China by means

of the "Tnite Terror."
In commemoration of the anniversary, the C.C.Y.L. calls
upon you to observe the following slogans

Arm yourselves and rise to oppose the partitioning of

China by Japanese and other foreign imperialists!
Raise subscriptions in aid of the Volunteer Corps who
are resisting Japan in North China!
Confiscate Japanese goods and the properties of traitorous

merchants for the benefit of unemployed workers!
Suspend work and studies and stage demonstrations to

commemorate the anniversary!
Central Committee,
of the

Chinese Communist Youth League

January 5.

9

STÏMMARTZBD TRANSIATIOH
I

•Letter to Juvenile Kasses relating to Second Anniversary
of the January 28 Incident*»

To juvenile workers, farmers, soldiers, revolutionary

students and other masses in Kiangsu,
To-day is the second anniversary of the
January 28 Incident, of course you will not forget
that many of your brothers and sisters were killed

by the Japanese imperialists during that incident»

The situation has been growing more tense
during the past two years as evidenced by the foreign

aggression in various parts of China and the campaign
of the Kuomintang against the Bed Army»

The time is now on hand and the Kiangsu
Provincial Committee of the Chinese Communist Youth

League is summoning you to unite and arm yourselves
to secure victory»

Our slogans are t-

Stage demonstrations and hold mass meetings

in commemoration of the anniversary!

Juvenile workers, demand increase of pay and
issue of year end bonus!
Juvenile farmers and famine sufferers, refuse
to pay taxes and demand the issue of relief by the

Kuomintang!
Juvenile soldiers, mutiny and voluntarily

resist Japan!

Kiangsu Provincial Committee
of the
Chinese Communist Youth League

January 28, 1934.
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SUMMARIZED TRANSLATION
•Latter to Juvenile Toiling Masses in Shanghai Western
District in Commemoration of the January 28 Incident•*
———— —

— O — — —— — — — — — — — — — — —— —— — —— — —M» — — — — —■— — — —-nr nr n— m. w — — — — — —

Juvenile workers, farmers and toiling masses in Shanghai

Western District»

This year the factories in Shanghai have dismissed

large numbers of workers, increased working hours and
reduced wages*

The Land Bureau is daily measuring the

lands owned by farmers with a view to increasing the tax

by several ten-folds*
Therefore we must observe the following slogans

in connection with this year’s anniversary of the
January 28 Incident tOverthrow the Japanese and other imperialists!
Oppose the direct negotiations opened by the

Kuomintang with the Japanese imperialists!

Oppose the attack on the Soviet Red Army by

foreign imperialists and the Kuomintang!
Oppose the closure of factories and dismissal

of workers at the lunar year end!
Demand increase of pay and issue of double wages!

Oppose the measurement of land by the Land Bureau!

Propaganda Section
of the
Shanghai Western District Committee
of the
Chinese Communist Youth League
January 20,

SUMMARIZED TRANSLATION
’’Letter to juvenile workers of- Japanese Cotton Mills in connection

with the 2nd Anniversary of the ’January 28’ Incident.”

To juvenile workers of Japanese Cotton Mills,
The 2nd anniversary of the ’’January 28” - the date of the
Japanese imperialists’

attack on Shanghai - is again falling.

Japanese troops are invading North China and have occupied .

several hundred miles of territory.

The Kuomintang, however,

is still giving way and in the meantime the Japanese capitalists

are oppressing our workers by abolishing bonus, increasing working

hours, and dismissing workers without cause.
Juvenile workersl

Let us rise and unanimously oppose

the Japanese imperialistic capitalists.

Let us hold work-room

meetings, organize our own Juvenile Workers Union, form picketing
groups, submit year-end demands, suspend operations in commemora

tion of ’’January 28”, oppose the arrest of students by the Kuo
mintang end support the Soviet Red ArmyJ

Shanghai Western District Committee
of the

Kiangsu Chinese Communist Youth League

J anusry 15.

SUMMARIZED TRANSLATION

"Letter to workers of the Shanghai Tramway Company in connection
with the 2nd Anniversary of the January 28 incident and the

organisation of a Shanghai Tramway Company Branch of the Anti
imperialist League."

Dear Labour Friends,

The 2nd anniversary of the "January 28 Incident" is again
approaching, and we are faced with the alternatives of life or

death.

We cannot leave the Kuomintang traitors and the foreign

imperialists to partition China.

We should call representatives

of various shifts to discuss the organisation of branches of the
Anti-imperialist League and of Japanese goods picketing groups
to proceed to wharves to inspect Japanese goods.

Our slogans are sOppose the ticket inspectors who are the running dogs of

the British imperialists!
Oppose the fine system!

Demand the issue of double pay at the year end!
Suspend work and stage demonstrations in memory of the

warriors fallen during the January 28 Incident!
Preparatory Committee
of the

Shanghai Western District Shanghai Tramway
Company Anti-imperialist League Branch
January 18.

TRAHSLATIOH OF LBAFLBTS COKTAIHIBG COMMUHIST SLOGAKS.

(9) To commemorate the January 28 Anniversary juvenile

workers should unite and oppose the closing of factories;

reduction of wages; commencing of the 5-day shift system;
and reduction of year-end rewards and bonuses by the
imperialistic capitalists*

(10) Commemorate the January 28 Anniversary!

Oppose the attack on the Soviet Union by imperialists!

Only anti-imperialist nations form the Soviet Union!
The Soviet Union is the true friend of Chinese toiling
masses!

(11) Commemorate the January 28 Anniversary!

Oppose the 5th campaign on the labourers and peasants*
Bed Army by the imperialistic Kuomintang!
The Red Army consists of genuine anti-Japanese troops!
(12) Commemorate the January 28 Anniversary!

Oppose the massacre and abduction of anti-imperialist
warriors by the Fascists!

Oppose landlord-capitalists!
Oppose the attack by imperialists on the Soviet Union!
Support the Chinese Soviet Government!

Support the anti-War and anti-Fascist League in the
Far Bast!

F. 439 Inst, 12-31.
T. H. 1009-12-31/

S
Report sent with..........
Special Branch.

pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to

Kiaochow near Penan,; Time found 10.35p.n .Date 27-1-34
________________ L_______________________________
Character of place where found, (industrial,
residential, respectable or doubtful
residential.
neighbourhood).

Where found

_______________________ ~Pa£>Ho

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill
etc.

Near the China Chemical Factory,

How distributed ?
(If known).

Scattered on the street

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

Communistic

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

nil

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie,
mill worker etc.)

nil

Charged under what Section of C.C, Code?

I

Signed
Date

January. 2.7 th..,.. 1,9.34.

_____________ ._ _

for C. Aflc. i/c__ ^Z^...3°^tation.

F. 439 Inst. 12-31.
T. H. IÔÔO-12-31

Report sent with................................................ ........ pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to
Special Branch.

r

.

Where found

Penang Road near
perry Road

Time found

1,45a.m. Date

28-1-34

Character of place where found, (industrial,
residential, respectable or doubtful
neighbourhood).

Industrial

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill
etc.

Near the Yih Sung Rubber Shoe
Co., on Penang Road.

How distributed ?
(If known).

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

Scattered on the street and
found by P.S.168 Darby & C.P.C.
______________ _ ___
1 (\ 'Z O
------------JLvOo ■-----

Communistic

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

nil

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie,
mill worker etc.)

nil.

Charged under what Section of C.C, Code?

—

//JL
Signed...
Date....... January.. 28th,1934

far C. I. e'^

,

p
—...................... .

Station.

,

a numbar of

Report sent with...................................................... ................ pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to
Special Branch.
Where found

L:acao °«ar

Time found

Character of place where found, (industrial,
residential, respectable or doubtful neigh
bourhood).

industrial

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill etc.

ÿactoiy

How distributed?
(If known).

Discardsd

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

j Communiét

Arrests or not, if so how many?

!

Class of man arrested ?
mill worker etc.)

Date

^7-1—34

-

(Student, coolie,

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

L______________________________________
—

Signed..
j)ate

28 th J anuary 19 54

/ D.s.I.
for C. I. etc. i/c. -p.Rd,.JJ
Station.

3,2, Special Branch
January 29, 1934,

"|ggf |gg g|

Qf SAnot~Japap<>8*

The activities of local cornnunist adherents

on the occasion of the anniversary were confined to an

unsuccessful attempt to st?ge a demonstration on Carter
Road and a faw instances of surreptitious dissemination

of ooæwnmlst propaganda in various parts of the
Settleanent.

The atteiaptad demonstration, which was

attended by about thirty persons of the student and

labouring classes, wap originally scheduled to take
place outside the Carter Road Cinema,

The presence

of police in the vicinity, however, resulted in the
would be demonstrators moving along Carter Road where

they dispersed at the junction of Bubbling Well Road

after shouting some communist slogans.
Communist slogans of the usual nature ware

found chalked on walls on Penang Road on the early

morning of January 27.

I

c
X
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January 26, 1954
.COIfFIp^TlAL

Divisional Officers.
Officers i/c Districts

January 28 - Anniversary of Commencement of
" SI"np-Jaj?jane"s~e HospYlYti^

There is at present no indication of any organised
disturbance or demonstration other than that mentioned in

the attached menoranduri from the Special Branch.

Divisional Officers and Officers i/c Districts must be
prepared to take special precav k
lines indicated in the concluli...

s at short notice on the

u ar^.,graphs of the

D.C. (Divisions) confidential .•.•-.e:...o dated September 13, 1932
(1-5).

Deputy CoaiïtflirSSÏôner (Divisions)
Copies for information cf;-

Cor.imissioner.
D.C. (Crime).
Officer i/c Special Br. /
A.C. (A. & T.R.).
Supt. i/c Reserve Unit.

PRQù ._S-i-jîC_IA;b._.^Al£ÇH•

Possibilities for January 2.8•
According to unconfirmed reports supplied by Special branch

agents, local red adherents plan, in addition to the usual
distribution of literature and slogan chalking, a minor
demonstration in Louza District (time and exact place unknown)

and flying meetings near mills in the Eastern District.
Specimens of six different leaflets bearing on this

anniversary have been obtained.

Oy .. £-e, five contain the

usual denunciations of the nucmi.rtu

r- .d foreign capitalists,

whi.;_e the sixth exhorts Chinese policemen to commemorate

January 28, oppose confinement to barracks and interference
with anti-Japanese demonstrations and hold memorial services

for the C.x.C. killed in the second Yinghsiangkong Incident.

Summing up, the material obtained indicates surreptitious
dissemination of literature and possibly one or more small

demonstrations of the shout-and-run order.

SMM

Fm. 2
G. 35000-^34"

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

V

PF!.!?E

C. ®/S.^fc>-R£ftIS'XZY.

S.2,Sreci
REPORT

• f

Date.\

'ate

Subject (in full).......... 28 Incident

Made fy........ ......ajad

,Forwarded by......... .?.?....?..*..

According to inforaiation received, the local Chinese
Communist Party will endeavour to utilize the occasion of the
January 28 Anniversary for the purnose of propagating communism
in the following manner

(1) Demonstration in the Louza District.
_____________ (2) Flying meetings near cotton mills in the Eastern

Di strict.
_____________ (3) Chalking of slogans on walls and electric standards.
_____________ (4) Distribution of handbills in the neighbourhood of
_________________ departmental stores in the Louza District and cotton
mills in the Eastern and Western Districts.

______________ (5) Hoisting of red cloth banners bearing communist.

_

slogans on trees and electric standards.
Specimens of six different handbills intended for
distribution by local communist adherents on January 28 bave______
so far come into the possession of the uininipa.1 Police,____________

Five of these handbills are of the usual nature appropriate_______ _
to the occasion.

The remaining one, however, is addressed to

Chinese Constables of the Municipal Police,

A full translation_

of this document is given hereunder

-- ----------

"Chinese policemen should commemorate the January 28

_

Anniversary; oppose confinement to barracks: refuse ta_

interfere with anti-Japanese demonstrations and hold----.
H

memorial services for the late Brother Dien Zung Siing-*The handbills previously referred to are attached
herewith together w.i±h. summarized translations

D.

Officer i/c Special-Branch-*-

I.

SUMMARIZED TRANSLATION
*Letter to young men throughout the country relating to the
Second Anniversary of the January 28.*

To young men throughout the country,

On January 28, 1932, the Japanese imperialists bombarded
Shanghai.

At that time the 19th Route Army and the labourers,

peasants and toiling masses in Shanghai courageously resisted

the attack.

The Kuomintang Government and the 19th Route Army

officers, however, killed anti-Japanese soldiers, butchered

anti-Japanese masses and dissolved anti-Japanese organisations.
Finally the armistice was signed under shameful conditions by

selling out Woosung and Shanghai.

During this incident, thousands

of soldiers, labourers, peasants and toiling masses sacrificed
their lives at the hands of the Japanese imperialists and

Kuomintang militarists, while countless young men were rendered

unemployed and homeless.

The war is a lesson to the toiling

masses that only the self arming of the masses can bring about
the expulsion of the Japanese and other imperialists from China.

It revealed also the traitorous acts of the Kuomintang and proved

that to drive away foreign imperialists we must first overthrow
the Kuomintang - the running dog of the imperialists. To secure

the emancipation and independence of China, we must crush the
reactionary Kuomintang rule and establish the Soviet regime of
the people.
The Kuomintang is attacking Soviet Districts, the

capitalists are oppressing the workers and the imperialists
are attempting to colonise China.

In commemoration of the

“January 28* the Chinese Communist Youth League calls upon you
to observe the following tTake up arms to oppose the partitioning of China by
Japanese and other foreign imperialists!

Raise subscriptions to aid the anti-Japanese Volunteers

in North China and oppose the attack on Charhar by the Japanese
imperialists!
Confiscate Japanese goods and properties of traitorous

- 2 -

merchants for the benefit of unemployed workers and anti
Japanese military fundi
Oppose the arrest of workers and students by the

Kuomintang and demand the release of all political prisonersl
Declare a strike and oppose the dismissal of workers

and closing down of factories by Chinese and foreign capitalists

Support the decision of the Soviet Revolutionary
Military Committee to make war with Japanl

Overthrow the traitorous Kuomintangl

Suspend work and studies and stage demonstrations
to commemorate the warriors fallen in the January 28 Incidentl

Central Committee
of the
Chinese Communist Youth League
January 11, 1934.

SUMMARIZED TRANSLATION
•Letter to labourers, peasants, soldiers and toiling masses
relating to the Second Anniversary of the January 28**
To labourers, peasants, soldiers and toiling masses in Kiangsu:
To-day is the second anniversary of the bombardment of

Shanghai and the massacre of the masses by the Japanese

imperialists*

We should never forget this tragic event*

Let us review events during the past two years.

The

imperialistic powers are frantically engaged in the partitioning
of Chinai The annexation of Jehol and Lientung by Japan, the

invasion of Sikong by Great Britain and the aggression of

Yunnan by France.
The Kuomintang is slaughtering the revolutionary masses

and shamelessly betraying national interests*
Labourers end toiling masses!

Witness the grand

achievements gained by the Red Army in Kiangsi, Fokien and
Szechuen.

Only unification can bring about the absolute

emancipation of China*
Labourers!

year end struggles!

Organise and carry out winter Storm and

Demand double pay, improvement of

working conditions and unemployment relief!

Peasants!

Refuse to pay taxes and staitt guerilla

wars and anti-imperialist struggles!

Poor people and famine refugees!

Demand relief from

the Government and compensation for losses sustained during

the January 28 Incident!

Soldiers!

Organise your own Soldiers Committee;

mutiny and join the Red Army!
Masses!

Arise in support of the Volunteer Armies; join

the Anti-War and Anti-Fascist League; boycott and confiscate
Japanese goods for the relief of poor people and famine

sufferers!

Kiangsu Provincial Committee
of the
Chinese Communist Party
January 28, 1934.

SUMMARISED THAHSLATIOH

“Slogans relating to the Second. Anniversary of the January 28.“

To-day is the 2nd. anniversary of the ■bombardment of

Shanghai and the massacre of the masses by Japanese imperialists
To commemorate this event, v/e must observe the following

slogans •—

i

Oppose the partitioning of China by Japanese and other
foreign imperialists!
Oppose the surrender to foreign imperialists and be

trayal of national interests by the Kuomintang!

Oppose the massacring of the masses, attacks on the Red
Army and the arresting of revolutionary students by

the white terror of the Kuomintang.

Oppose the attack on the Soviet Union by the imperialists!
Labourers, demand double wages at the year end, oppose
dismissal and declare a strike to commemorate the

anniversary!

Farmers, arise and refuse to pay taxes and debts!
Poor people and famine refugees, besiege the Kuomintang

Government and demand relief!

Join the Arbi-Jar and Anti-Fascist League!
Support the ITorth-Eastern Volunteer Army!
Intensify the boycott and confiscation of Japanese

goods!

Kiangsu Provincial Committee
of the
<

Chinese Communist Party

January 28, 1934

I
f

-,

)
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SUMMARIZED TRANSLATION

•Manifesto calling on juvenile masses in Shanghai Eastern
District to elect delegates to attend the Ear Eastern Young
Men’s Anti-Imperialist Anti-Fascist and Anti-War Represen
tatives Meeting in connection with the second anniversary
of the January 28»*
*

Dear Juvenile Masses,

On January 28 two years ago the Japanese Imperialists
killed a hundred thousand Chinese youths and destroyed
countless factories, workshops, schools and residential
buildings.

Two years have elapsed since this incident

and the government is still doing nothing.

Furthermore

the Japanese * dev ils* are invading Charhar and attacking
Peiping and Tientsin while Japanese troops in Shanghai are
again practising war manoeuvres and causing a panic among

the people.

In the meantime, British and French

imperialists are occupying Thibet, Szechuen, Yunnan, etc.

The Chinese, British, American, Japanese and other
foreign capitalists refused to issue a bonus at the end of

the year and continued oppressing us with the result that
we are now on the verge of starvation.

Now the Far Eastern Young Men’s Anti-Imperialist,

Anti-Fascist and Anti-War Representatives Meeting is going

to be held.

Let us immediately elect delegates to attend

this meeting and to discuss effective measures to oppose

imperialism and capitalism.

Preparatory Committee
of the
Far Eastern Young Men’s Anti-Imperialist,
Anti-Fascist & Anti-War Representatives Meeting.

’’

■

January 19*

•Revolutionary Pictorial,* Special Issue of the
January 28 Anniversary, January Issue Ho.3, 1934

This pictorial contains cartoons depicting

the following *(1) The overthrow of the Japanese imperialists.

(2) The self arming of the masses.
(3) Calling for the people to support the Red Army.

(4) A demand for the mobilisation of national naval,
land and air forces to proceed to the North to

resist Japan.
(5) Confiscation of Japanese goods and properties

of national traitors for the relief of the
unemployed masses.

(6) The staging of processions and demonstrations

and the wrecking of shops dealing in Japanese
goods in commemoration of the January 28
Anniversary.

TRANSLATION

Handbill addressed to Chinese Police Constables*

Chinese policemen should commemorate the
January 28 Anniversary? oppose confinement to

barracks? refuse to interfere with anti-Japanese
demonstrations and hold memorial services for the
late Brother Bien Zung Sung.

ACKi^O vVLEDG t- 'j
9

f
t

Form 226
JX-1000-11-33

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

COMMISSIONER’S
Translation of

POLIOEV » s- »• «HBsnl1t

.D_5h&

OFFICE.

Despatch No. 6, Character TSENG, from PublicShanghai City Government...................................

y Bureau of

January 23,....... ICJ3 4-

Confidential.
To

Major if Ju. Gerrard,
Commissioner or Police,

Shanghai Municipal Council.
Sir,

A cording to a report or the secret service,

some

8 persons wno ai-e all clerks or the Commun-

ist Party at Mills, Nos. 1, 2 and 3, Naigai Wata
'

7

Kaisha. Ld., attended a "Western District Branch
Party Clerks Meeting" in Connaught Road, at 8 p.m.

on the l«th inst., one Hsiao Chang presiding. The
••

following resolutions were passed at the meeting:-

Î

(1) A "go-slow" strike at every mill be arranged

on the anniversary or the hostilities which com
menced on the 28th January, 193|^
(2) Red flags be hoisted on electricity poles.
(3) Reactionary hand-bills be disseminated in
streets and factories.

I

(4) Red flags be hoisteu as a means of commemora-

tion in the event that no riot or demonstrations
\
\
I
;

1

can be carried out in view of the vigilance maintained by the Kuomintang.

Apart from confidentially ordering my subordi-

r

>

«
-

2

I
I

-

nates to take precautions on the day in question

and notifying other parties concerned, I request
that you take note and instruct your men to adopt

precautionary measures accordingly so that maintenance of peace will not be affected.
(Signed):

wen Hung-en,
Commissioner of Police.

St HO:

;

Section 2, Special Branch
January 25, 1934.

The following is a translation of an important

document recently obtained by the Municipal Police
relating to the plans of the Military Committee of the

Chinese Communist Party in connection with the second
anniversary of the January 28 incident:Working Plans of the Military Committee
for the month of January, 1934.

1.

Struggles relating to "January 28th"(The anniversary
of the Shanghai Incident).
(1) "The Propaganda Week in connection with arming the

masses to resist Japan" to be held between January 21

and January 28.
(2) Issue before January 25 one thousand copies of a

small booklet entitled "Arming the masses."

to
(3) Issue 500 copies of a handbill addressed."White"
troops, denouncing the Kuomintang for hindering the

anti-Japanese war and "selling" Woosung.

The handbill

should also propagate the Anti-Japanese views of the

Red Army and oppose the 5th Anti-Red Campaign of the
Kuomintang.
(4) Issue 300 copies of a handbill entitled "Letter

to Japanese sailors" and 300 copies of a booklet
bearing on the January 28th Incident.

These documents

should point out the serious nature of the Shanghai

Incident, the preparations for attacking Fokien and
Charhar, and the attitude and action Japanese sailors
should take in war time.
(5) Issue 300 copies of "Letter to French Soldiers"

revealing the intrigue of French imperialists to
assist the Japanese in invading China and attacking
the Soviet Union.

Also point out the attitude which

the French soldiers should adopt in case of war.

(2)
(6) Issue 300 copies of “Letter to British and America
Marines" pointing out that the British and American

imperialists assisted Japan in the Sino-Japanese
conflict in Shanghai, that they are engaged in the

invasion of Sikong and Thibet, and that they are
supplying the Kuomintang with large sums of money
for use in the attack upon Soviet areas and Red Armies

(7) Urge Japanese students in Shanghai to discuss
problems relating to the January 28th Incident and to
issue a "Letter to Chinese labouring and peasant

brothers" declaring the true attitude of Japanese
masses regarding the January 28th Incident.

11. Organization
(1) Organize two parties of workers’ self-defence

groups for functioning on water (altogether 6 persons)
(2) Organize a Women’s Communication Group of three

persons.
(3) Organize a model armed group of three persons.
(4) Establish connections with the Labour Federation

and strengthen the directorship of workers’ self-

• defence groups in workers’ struggles,

(5) Establish connections with the seamen of the
Shanghai Eastern District and extend military
activities »

(6) Accelerate the formation of an anti-imperialist
section of policemen, consisting of three persons,

(to be controlled by the Western District Military
Committee).

(7) Organize two sections of anti-imperialist mass one among Merchant Volunteers and the other among

Peace Preservation Corps.

Each section shall consist

of three persons.
(8) Transfer three comrades to join •’White*’ troops.

(9) Establish offices of the Military Committee in
Nanking and Hangchow.

(3)

(10)

Detail members of the executive staff of the

Military Committee to participate in the activities of
the Anti-Imperialist Youth Department especially for

tire purpose of directing the arming of the masses.
(11)

Develop the mass organization of Japanese

soldiers (3 persons).

(12)

Develop the Red Mass of French soldiers. 2 persons.

(13)

Select persons for work in the executive staff

»WJ K»AL POUSc
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S. 2, S.p.ec.laJ
REPORT

Jr.

Lenin .-..January.21.

Subject (in full)...... Anniversary

Made by........... ______________________

,
Date JOWrOW......

Forwarded by

I forward herewith two communist circulars bearing on
the anniversaries of the death of Lenin, Karl Liebknecht and

Rosa Luxemburg, issued by the Kiangsu Provincial Committee and
the Federation of Labour Unions of the Chinese Communist Party,

which were obtained by Agents A-1247 and A-2484 in Western Chare!
on January 18, 1934, together v/ith summarized translations and
an extract for inclusion in the Daily Intelligence Summary.

According to information received, the local Chinese

Commun!st Party has decidea to conduct a special propaganda week commencing from January 17 in commemoration of the three deceased
leaders and has instructed its subordinate organs to intensify
the p r o p a g anda campaign and to make strenuous efforts to recruit

new members.

____________________ _______ __ _______________________

Although no definite information has. yet come to hand

regarding the plans of local communist adherents in connection with
the anniversary, it is believed ^nat the activities of the local

communist fraternity will be confined to the dissemination of
communist handbills dP-d .the_ chalkxnit of slogt-ns on walls and

Officer i/c Special Branch.

Section 2» Special Branch»
January 20» 1934»
Coswunlat AnalvernaCT • January 21

Copies of a oonusnist handbill entitled

•letter to Shanghai Workers in connection with the
anniversaries of the death of Lenin» Karl Liebknecht

and Rosa XAsosmburg»* issued by the Shanghai 4M
federation of Labour Unions and dated January IS» 1934»

were obtained kgr the iimicipal Police on January IS»
1934» in Western Chapel»

Shis document urges tin

labouring masses of Shanghai to comemorate the

anniversary» which falls on January 21» by holding
worlorooza conferences* to submit demands to capitalists»
to oppose the dismissal of workers and the reduction

of wages and to demand the issue of relief pay to

the unemployed.

Although no definite information has yet
come to hand regarding the plans of local concur 1st

adherents in connection with the anniversary, It is
believed that the activities of the loess! coismmlst
fraternity will be confined to the disseadmt Ion of

communist handbills and the chalking y£ slogans on

walls and electric standards la the vicinity of cotton
wills In ths faster» end l?ostera Xtfstrlcts.

SUMMARIZED TRANSLATION OF A COMMUNIST CIRCULAR DATED JANUARY 8
AND ENTITLED "GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF WORK ON THE ANNIVERSARY OF
THE DEATH OF LENIN, KARL LIEBKNECHT AND ROSA LUXEMBURG", ISSUED
BY THE KIANG SU PROVINCIAL COMMITTEE OF THE CHINESE COMMUNIST
PARTY.

The 10th anniversary of the death of Lenin, the leader
of the world proletariat, falls on January 21, 1934.

The 15th

anniversary of the death of Karl Liebknecht and Rosa Luxemburg

was on January 15.

These anniversaries are of great historical

significance and are worthy of commemoration by the world
proletariat.
This year*s anniversary finds the Imperialists madly

engaged in an invasion of the Soviet Union and in a partitioning
of China.

At the same time the reactionary Kuomintang regime

is frantically enforcing a Fascist terror by massacring the
labouring and peasant masses.

On this anniversary, we should

carry out the following urgent tasks ;•*

(1) To conduct an extensive campaign of Leninism propaganda by

publishing Lenin booklets, organising Leninism Research
Societies and emphasizing the successes of the Soviet
socialistic reconstruction and the Soviet movement in China.
(2) To enforce the principles of Leninism among the Party members,
to improve the political knowledge of the members by forming
Lenin Cells to intensify the training of members.
(3) To expose the true designs of the Kuomintang and all other

reactionary cliques and to call upon the masses to start

struggles against the rebels.
(4) To develop Party organs among industrial concerns.

(5) To consolidate and extend the anti-imperialist organisations
and to guide the masses in opposing all intervention with the
Soviet Union and the partitioning of China by the imperialists.

(6) To conduct movements in support of the Soviet Union, and the
Chinese Soviet Red Army; to point out that the Soviet Union

is the true peace-loving nation; to organise "Soviet Union

Friendly Societies" among factories and schools, and to

raise subscriptions in aid of the Red Army.

Z

(7)

To intensify the struggle against the white terror and
the murder of revolutionaries by Chinese and foreign

Fascists} to instigate masses to organise, in schools
and public centres, committees in support of the students

recently arrested by the Blue Shirts Society*
(8) To prepare plans for the commemoration of the January 28
Anniversary*

(9) Every District Committee is to hold meetings and to draw

up a concrete plan*

Kiangsu Provincial Committee
of the

Chinese Communist Party
January 8*

STnnrARTZTCD TRANSLATION OF A COMMUNIST HANDBILL ENTITLED "LETTER
TO WORKERS IN SHANGHAI IN CONNECTION WITH THE ANNIVERSARY OF THE
DEATH OF LENIN, KARL LIEBKNECHT AND ROSA LUXEMBURG*, ISSUED BY
THE SHANGHAI OLD LABOUR UNION (FEDERATION OF LABOUR UNIONS) AND
DATED JANUARY 15. 1934.’

To workers throughout Shanghai :

Lenin, the leader of labourers, and director of the World
Proletarian Revolution, died on January 21, 1924.

Karl

Liebknecht and Rosa Luxemburg were murdered in January, 1919

by the Yellow Labour Union of the 2nd International SocialistDemocratic Party, because they were leaders of the labouring
class as well as brave warriors.

Since their death over 10 years ago, the Soviet Republic

JuescSwesK established by Lenin XBSd. has become very strong. Their
socialistic principles have been highly developed, and the

standard of living of labourers has been raised.

been no unemployment throughout the country.

There has

The position of

the proletarian revolution in the world has been improved.

The

Red Labour Union and the Communist Party in various countries

have made extensive headway.

Although they are dead, Lenin,

Karl Liebknecht and Rosa Luxemburg have won a great triumph.
With a view to saving themaett’es from downfall, the world
imperialists are employing every means to destroy the

revolutionary movement of the Soviet and of the world
proletariat.

They are assisting the Kuomintang to subdue

the Chinese revolutionary movement, to suppress the Red Army,
to enforce the Fascist white terror, end to massacre the

labouring and revolutionary masses.

The capitalists are

also treating the labourers with great cruelty by closing
down factories, dismissing workers, increasing working hours,
reducing wages, and abolishing the bonus system, thus throwing
thousands of workers out of employment.

Labourers in Shanghai I

In commemorating the death

anniversaries of Lenin, Karl Liebknecht and Rosa Luxemburg,
we must further the spirit of these great leaders and work

against the partitioning of China by foreign imperialists,

against the 5th Kuomintang offensive against the Reds, against

_ 2 •
the dastardly murders and abduction by the Fascists, and

against the dismissal of workers by capitalists*
Workers of Shanghai!

Unite and commemorate our

leaders - Lenin, Karl Liebknecht and Rosa Luxemburg!

Shanghai Old Labour Union

(FeBeration of Labour

January 15*

Unions)
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Section 1,Special
REPORT

D^z^Pte^ey lg> rp 40.

Subject..

concerning Mr. V.Levin. r,^».
Made by. J’S’.1’... P?okof ieV.*................ Forwarded by............ ?..*.*. ^..^93.^...........

*11

Vladimir M. LEVIN, Russian of ^ewish origin,
is known to have been residing in Shanghai for at least

11 years.

It is reported that prior to his coming to

Shanghai he was employed with either the Soviet £rade

Mission or Centrosojus in Harbin.

In September,1929 he

bought over the "Recordia" Srammophone Shop,580 Avenue
Joffre, which he conducted under the name

" Recordia

Radio à Music Rouse" until June,1931 when a notice ap

Sduj,’

I

y

j

peared in the local Russian daily '‘Shanghai Zaria" to
the effect that V.-^evin was no longer connected with the

enterprise and that the Realty « Investment Co.,32 Re
king Road declined any responsibility for his outstand

ing debts.

In May,1933,in partnership with the late Mr.

H.H. Thieme,former commanding officer of the Russian Re-

giment,S.V.C., and another Russian,he opened the Radio

Supply Store at 45? Avenue Joffre. This enterprise was
closed down some time in 1934.

From 1935 to 1939, Levin was connected with the
Reliance Motors ( Sales -department ),755 Avenue Foch, and
early in 1940,established his own business known as the
-auto Exchange,336 Avenue du Roi Albert,dealing in second

hand automobiles. According to his own statement he in-

sted

about U.S.® 1,500 in this business.
For the past three years he has been residing

22 Route Pere Robert, Apt. 201 ( St. Paul’s Apart

ments) .
On 3-8-40 he registered with the French Police

j

File No........

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

FM*
2
G. 4ÔM-1-40

.Station,

REPORT

_ t

tQ

Date........................................ 19

- 2 Subject...

Made by

-............................ Forwarded by.

as a Russian emigrant and furnished the following parti
culars •—
wame •

Vladimir Mihailovich LBV IN

Date of birth»

November 10,1901

Place

ojf

birth:

Irkutsk,Liberia.

Name of father»

mihail Levin

"ame of mother»

Birina Leisorukova

Name of wife »

Valeria Vitoldovna Chirkunova.

( xieg. No. 11043 )

uhen registering he stated that he had applied,
for soviet citizenship through the local Soviet consulate.

He is not registered with the Russian Emigrants Committee,
it is also rumoured that while in Shanghai he has made un
successful efforts to acquire either Creek or Brazilian

citizenship.
On 23-10-31 he was charged at the 2nd S.S.D. Court
with Braud ("abus de confiance*') but was found not guilty.
In dune,1937 he appeared before the same court on a charge
of ■‘‘ssault (" coups réciproques") and was fined <#300.

drench police report on this matter notes that he paid,

the fine with some difficulty. It is also of interest to
note that in Binger Print records the date of his birth

is given as December 10,1898.
On the whole he has a rather indifferent reputa
tion

and is reported to be not overscrupulous in busi

ness transactions.

It has been ascertained from enquiries that
V.li., Levin is not identical to Lev

Levin,a resident of -

Made by.

.Forwarded by.

Tientsin, who was in Shanghai some eight years ago.

dri

ver’s permits were issued to the two individuals by the
French Police in

May,1932 (L.iS.Levin ) and in January,

1930 ( V.M. Levin ) and photographs of both are available

at the Traffic department of the Prench Police.

In 1940 he is reported to have made a business
trip to Uanila leaving Shanghai on 11-3-40 aboard the

s.s. "Conte Rosso" and returning on 4-4-40 in the s.s.
"Conte '/erde".

D. S. I.

i.
f

I

I
Î
4
s

G. ( Special Branch )♦

i

British Consulate-General
Shanghai.

Urgent

September 10th, 1940.

Dear Mr. Yorke,

-------

I should be much obliged if you would be so
kind as to furnish me with a report on Vladimir
Levin, of No.22 Pere Robert, St. Paul’s Apartments
No.201, who has applied to me for the grant of a
visa to enable him to proceed to Hongkong for the
purpose of buying motor cars fronH.M. Howell, of
the Motor Exchange Limited, Hongkong. Levin’s
business card describes him as General Manager, Auto
Exchange, 336 Avenue du Roi Albert, telephone 79021.

(
It is suspected that this individual is identical
'with Lev Levin, who applied to His Majesty’s Consul; General at Tientsin on August 2nd for the grant of
ja visa for Hongkong for an exactly similar purpose.
Lev Levin is the holder of a U.S.S.R. passport,
while Vladimir Levin holds a certificate issued by
the Norwegian Consul in Shanghai to the effect that
his U.S.S.R. passport has been sent to Moscow for
renewal. Both applicants state in their visa
applications that they were born at Irkutsk, but the
dates of their respective births vary.

V. Levin denies that he knows L. Levin, but
photographs of the latter, two of which are enclosed
for comparison with V. Levin and eventual re turn to
me, bear a remarkable likeness to“ilie latter, and it
is upon this that our suspicions of this individual’s
integrity are mainly founded.

I should be much obliged if a report on the
enquiries made in this case could be expedited.

Yours sincerely,
R.W. Yorke, Esquire,
Deputy Commissioner,
Special Branch,
Shanghai Municipal Police,
SHANGHAI.
.
/ j

-

Union

of

Soviet Socialist Republics

Consulate General

Shangha1, 2n<3 February. 1934.

Sir,

1 have the honour to acknowledge receipt

of your letter of 31st January, giving me information
of the whereabouts of certain Russian gentlemen.

1 would like to thank you very much for
your kind assistance given to me on this matter.

1 have the honour to be,

F.W. Gerrard, 3squire,

Commissioner of Police,
Shanghai Municipal Council,

Shanghai .

C. <fc S» B-

jj

|M. D5
jZw« z

January

/<=*£

31

34,

M. Millkovslqr, ksq«.
Vice consul*
Consulate-General for U.S.S.R.,
Shanghai•

Sir*
Z have the honour to refer to your letter of
January 16 requesting to he informed of the whereabout»
of certain Russian gentlemen, and to state as follows :•

1. Jakov Akimovltch slvachenko. according to reliable
information, left for U.S.A, during the Autumn of 1929
and gave his address in that country as c/o A.J.Sivachenko,

1715 Webster, San kranclsoo.
2* Vladimir MlhallQYltch_keyla*

The only person

bearing this name who can be located in Shanghai is
V.M. Levin, Radio supply shop, 467 Avenue Joffrs.

inquiries have failed to elicit evidence of
the presence in shanghai at any time since 1924 of

the remaining gentlemen mentioned in your letter.
X have the honour to be,

Sir,
Your most obedient servant,
(Sd) F. W. Gsrrard
Commissioner of Polios*

Fm. 2
G. 35000^^34 '

REPORT

Date...

E

l Mm ?c- ?!
> S.RZGI fï. U
JB
$>34,

tx^
_........
of J.Â.sivachenko, E.E.Kusmenko, J.P.Tsapoff, A.P.Zolotareff,
............................ G^J^oXotareff. .andVJULe.vin.. ............ ...y................................................
Subject (in full)..J^qtà^_

Made by.......D^S.I.ProkofihV.........

.... Forwarded

by.

.............. .............

_ ______ With reference to the letter dated January 16, 1934, from

the U^S.S.R. Consulate-General on the subject of the whereabouts
of 6 Russian citizens whose names are given below. I have to

report the following t-___________ ________________________________
1._____ Iakov Akimovitch Sivachankq. Russian emigrant, bom 1887,
in the province of Podolsk, Russia.

According to our information

he left Shanghai for the U.S.A, some time during the autumn of__

1929.

He gave his address in that country as c/o A.J.Sivachenko.

1715 Webster. San Francisco, California.__________________________
2.Vladimir Mihailovitch Levin. „ The only person bearing

this name who can be located in Shanghai is V.M. Levin, Soviet
citizen, owner of the Radio Supply Shop. 457 Avenue Joffre.

3»_____ Enquiries have failed to elicit any information regarding
the presence in Shanghai at any time since 1924 of Efrem_________

Efremov!tch Kusmanko. Jacov Fedorovitch Tsaooff. Alexandra_______
Petrovitch Zolotareff and Grigory Jacovlevitch Zolotareff._______ _

________ Places at which enquiries have been made include the______

Passport Section of the Shanghai Bureau of Public Safety. Russian
Emigrants* Committee, Mo»6-A Hongkong Road, Council of United

Russian Public Organizations, Ho.442 Avenue Joffre as well as

the Boarding House Sections of the Settlement and French________
Concession Police.

P. S.L.

Officer i/c Special Branch,

9*

1 C. & S. B. K.G' .Tji
1^».

Vnion of Soviet Socialist Republics
Consulate General

Shanghai; January 16, 1934.

International Police,
Shanghai Municipal Council;
Local.

Dear Sirs,

We shall be very much obliged if you kindly
find out, if possible, and let us hnow the whereabouts
of the following Russian gentlemen: 'Ur.
‘ ”
* n
4”

”

Sivachenko, Jakov Akimovitch,
Kusmenko, Efrem Efremovitch,
Tsapov,Jakov Fedorovitch,
Zolotarev, Alexanre Petrovitoh,
Zolotarev, Grigory Jakovlevitch,
Levin, Vladimir Michailovitch,

Thanking you in advance

Yours sincerely
Vice-Consul

M. Milikovsky.

18,

January

34.

V. Uilikovsky, Esq.,

Vice-Consul,
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
Consulate General,
Shanghai.
Sir,

I am directed to acknowledge receipt of your letter

of January 1€, and, in reply, to inform you that enquiries
are being made the result of which will be communicated to
you in due course.
I am,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

I

Personal Aeeiétant
Commieeioner of Police

Communiât handbills in Japanese.

D.

S.

Umemoto.

I forward herewith a summarized translation of two oommunist
handbills in Japanese which were found by a. Japanese on January

4

in Chinese territory off Scott Road and was later handed to the

Japanese Consulate Police.

As there is only one copy of each kind,

I have obtained photographic copies.

Officer i/c Special Branch.

Summarized translation of a handbill in Japanese issued by the
Shanghai Anti-War Storming Party and addressed to sailors of
the Japanese Third Fleet and the Japanese Naval Landing party
which was found in Chinese territory off Scott Road on January
4, 1934.
To sailors of the Japanese Third Fleet and the Naval Landing
Party.

Start rioting and hold anti-war demonstrations on the

anniversary of the “Three L Day*. 'You should co-operate with
the Red Army which is fighting the Chinese Militarists and
struggling against invasion by Japan.
The Japanese Imperial Government has invaded Manchuria
at the cost of more than 100,000 lives of our brethren.

We

have derived no benefit from the invasion and only the Mitsui,

the Mitsubishi and other capitalists have been the gainers.
They are now planning an aggression against Southern China
with Shanghai as the base of operations.

They have despatched

200,000 soldiers to Manchuria and several tens of thousands of
other soldiers equipped with poison gas, machine guns and

aeroplanes are awaiting an outbreak of war near Shanghai.
For whom are you fighting?

Why do you kill your Chinese

brethren?

Are not your parents, wives and children starving

in Japan?

Should you be killed, the Emperor will not look

after your family forever.

Think of your family who are

awaiting your return and who are being oppressed by landlords

and moneylenders until they are on the verge of starvation.
The Red Army of the Chinese Soviet Government is prepared to
co-èperate with you for the overthrow of the Kuomingtang and

the Japanese ruling class.

You drill from morning till night

but receive less than 20 sen a day.

go ashore.

Is not this slavery?

You are not permitted to

Hold meetings in your

barracks or on ships and appoint representatives to lodge a

protest with officers and to demand an increase of your wages
to Yen 1.50 per diem.

Object to all acts of aggression against

China and oppose drills.

\ <

Ï

The week from January 15 to January 21 (the anniversary
of the "Three L Day*) should be observed by holding

demonstrations and riotings.
Overthrow the Kuomingtang and all Imperialists who are
attacking the Chinese Soviet*

Demand an increse of wages to Yen 1.50 per diem and
better treatment.

Join the Stormigji Party.
Protest the Chinese Communist Party and the Red Army.

Long live the "Three L Day*.

Shanghai Anti-War Storming Party.

Summarized translation of a communist handbill dated „
January 4, 1934, purporting to emanate from the Shanghai AntiWar Storming Party and addressed to the Sailors of the Japanese
Naval Landing Party and Labouring masses in Shanghai, which was
found in Chinese territory off Scott Road on January 4,' 1934.

The week from January 15 to 21, which is the anniversary
of the "Three L. Day*, is approaching.

Let us hold demonstra

tions and strikes to protest against the white terror and to

oppose war.
Hold meetings in barracks, on warships, on merchant
steamers, in schools and in buildings and prepare for the
struggle.

To the sailors of the Naval Landing Party and the working

massesJ

The imperialists throughout the world are intensifying

their preparations for an attack on the Soviet Union and for
the partition of China.

The most offensive of these imperialists

is the Japanese Government which has passed a budget of Yen

2,200,000,000 for military expenditure.

The farmers and

labourers in Japan are being burdened with heavy taxes.

The Chinese Kuomintang militarist Chiang Kai Shek has

sold Manchuria to the Japanese imperialists, and he is now
working as the tool of the foreign Powers.

He has imprisoned

and killed members of the C.C.P. and anti-imperialists who

were engaged in a struggle for the welfare of the people.

To all anti-imperialists, sailors and labourers on all

vesselsl

The Japanese imperialists are preparing for a second

war of plunder.

We should, therefore, observe the anniversary

of the "Three L. Day* by rising and opposing the white terror
of the ruling class.

January 15 is the anniversary of the murder of Rosa

Luxemburg and Karl Liebkmeoht, two German anti-imperialists.
On January 17 Wong, a Chinese Communist, was shot at Changsha

by the Chinese militarists.

Lenin died.

January 21 is the day on which

This is a week vhich should not be forgotten by

the working masses.

Only the capitalists and militarists will be the gainers
in a war.

You may win the war but oùt of the victory will come

unemployment, starvation and death.

Peace and freedom can only

be obtained by co-operation with your brothers of the Chinese

Soviet.

Hold meetings in factories and submit complaints.

Drive out all imperialists who are planning the partition
of China.

Overthrow the Japanese imperialists who are preparing for
aggression against the Soviet Union.
Overthrow the Fascists under Chiang Kai Shek who is
betraying the Chinese masses by working as the tool
of the foriegn imperialists.

Oppose military drill and labour.

Agitate for better food for sailors and an increase
of wages to Yen 1.50 per diem.

Overthrow the Japanese Residents Corporation and the
Ex-Soldiers Association.
Protest the Chinese Communist Party, the Red Army and
the Anti-imperialist League.
Establish the independence of Korea, Formosa, Annam
and China.

Organize storming parties in barracks, on warships
and merchants vessels, in schools and in factories.
Long live the "Three L Day".

The Shanghai Anti-War Storming Party

January 4, 1934.

I

Subject (in full)

K.Pidrikson and

Made by.......D,S.IProkofiev.

J.Umblia, Soviet diplomatic couriers.

Forwarded

The -undermentioned Soviet citizens,who are reported

to be Soviet diplomatic couriers, arrived in Shanghai from the
U.S.S.R. via Japan on January 18,1934, in the s.sShanghai ^aru";

_ 1« Karl Pidrikson,45, Holds passport No 2510 issued
____ ____ _

on on December 27,1933, at Moscow.

______ 2, Johann Umblia,58. Holds passport No 2164 issued on
December 27,1933,at_ Moscow.
According to our information they

shortly after their arrival.

D.S.I.

left for Nanking .

I

\ MASO IWg’iiPAL PCUSE ,
I

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Ai.

jy. r^j$r

--

S.2, Spécial.
REPORT

Date.. .Januar-jrISd-,..!ÿ3 4.

Sublet (in full)........... .•AflQXO<W.Q.US...lg.t.te.r...regarding.. communis.i...sug.pe.çt.g.fc.

™aie h...... ©.•.It..Kuh..Pao-hW............... Forwarded by

I

-------- -------- lilh...reference to the attached, anonymous letter alleging.

—'khat three Fokienese communists named. Toong Tsong YuenH^
—) and Zau(

)r

) are residing in the Kyih Sung^fC) Lodging

—House, No.10» Lane 195» Pokien Road» I have to report the_______
—folloving result of enquiries made into this matter by O.B.S.48:~
----------------- The lodging house in question, which consists of some
--- thirty rooms,, is. ..occupied exclusively by merchants visiting--------Shanghai from Yenchow and Ningpo, and, as a rule, no rooms are

—let to other people._________________________________________________

_______

The lodging house registration book was examined, and the

entries scrutinized over a period of several weeks but no names

corresponding to these mentioned in the anonymous letter were
found.

___________________________ __________________ __________

It is surmised that the letter was written by some person

wishing to embarrass the lodging house- proprietor

Officer i/c Special Bcanch

vx. lGOOfl^g-33

SHANGHAI

kV
\
MUNICIPAL ' POLICE.

Report

No................

..... Jari.uary ,22» .z2 34.

Subject (in full)

AnpE|jraous..letter .x®.Ç®Ay®^....P.y...?*.î.?...Kuh„?ao~hwa..on__:........ ..................

........................

Jan.uary...2Q,...1.934.,...regarding...ç.o.Bimuni.St...s.uspec.t s............... ................ ..(

Made by.........

.D..I.....lxUh..P.aP.-;ta.a.............. Forwarded

by............. ....... ..............................................................................

I forward herewith an anonymous letter dated January 18,

1934, addressed to me c/o Police Headquarters, alleging that

certain communist suspects from Fokien are now staying in the_____
Kyih Sung ( k Tjt, ) Lodging House, House No,10, Lune >195, Pokien
__ Hoad . _

_______________________________ _________________ ____

The postal cancellation on the envelope shows that
_ the letter was posted at 1 a.m. January 19, 1934, at the
_ C.P.O. Head Office, North Szechuen Hoad._________

__

Translation of an anonymous letter dated. January 18,1934
addressed to D.i. Kuh. Pao-hwa c/o Shanghai Municipal
Police, by one Tsang Ping
), residing in the
Dz Oen Li
),.......(? Ningpo Road).

I confidentially report to you that more than
ten Pokienese communists have arrived in Shanghai and

) Lodging House,

are in hiding in the Kyih Sung ( "J
No.10, Lane 195,Pokien Road.

named Toong Tsong Yuan ( "Î
(

The leaders are

), Li ( 4-

), Zau

) and they speak the northern dialect.

They

come to Shanghai for the purpose of secretly organizing
subversive activities.

Please send detectives

to investigate and effect their arrest so as to
remove the evil from the Settlement.

(Signed) Citizens Tsang Ping.
18th.

February

1st,

Dear Mr. Sarly,
I forward herewith for your information

tabulated statement relating to the arrest by the
Municipal Police of a communist named Woo Kya Liang
alias Lau Wang (-^L//£ ) alias Wong Tsung

) at 7.50 p.m. January 25, 1934 at the corner

of North Szechuen Road and Quinsan Road.
The accused appeared on remand before the
Second branch of the Kiangsu High Court on January

29, 1934 and was ordered to be handed over to the

Chinese authorities.
Yours sincerely,

Monsieur R. Sarly,

Chief of the Political Section,

French Police Headquarters.

Fm, 2
G. 35000-1-34

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File NoXLSt&l

S 2 Spsç.ialBranch.... Jîacsx;,
REPORT

Subject (in full).....Case.

Date....... February..1/9

34

agains t .WQoJKy.a..Lian& aliaaLauWangaliaa Wong Taung

............. -....................... charged.with.propagating..communism....^..................................
Made by.?.».. Tlzon, Çleri cal À3Bt. ...Forwarded by ^&..'..9..a..................

_________ ___ Regarding the case against, Woo Kya Liang
( X
) alias Lau Wang ( Æ F'^- ) alias Wang
Taung (____ j£-

)» who was arrested at 7»50 p»m.___

January 25» 1934 at the corner of Sorth Szechuen_

and Quinsan Roads at the request of officers of the
Shanghai Public Safety Bureau» on a charge of

propagating communism» which was concluded on______ _
January 29» 1934 when the accused was ordered to be--

handed over to the Chinese authorities» I forward
herewith tabulated statement referring to the_______

individual, together with a draft of a covering____
letter to the French Police relating tn thi scase.__

Clerical Assistant

Officer i/o Special Branch.

9 9444
S 2 Special Branch.

xxxx

February X*

34

Case against Vos Kya Hang alias Lau Wang alias Jong Taung
charged with propagating oommunisau
P. Tison» Clerical Asst,

( K

Kegaz'diag the case against Joo Kya Liang
) alias Lau Wang (
) alias Wong

Tsang ( -^ 1^-

), who was arrested at 7.50 p.m.

January 25, 1934 at the comer of Morth Szechuan

and ^uinsan Hoods at the request of officers of the
Shanghai hiblic Safety Bureau» on a charge of
propagating communism, which was concluded on

January 29» 1934 whan the accused was ordered to be

Îlanded over to the Chinese author!ties» I forward
her®rlth tabulated statement referring to the

individual, together with a draft of a covering
letter ho tho French Police relating to this case.

Clerical Assistant.

Officer i/o Special Branch.

9 5544

Kongkew.

Woo Kÿa Liang ( MM ) alias Lau
Wang ( % Î&- ) alias Wong Tsung (
Ishing, Kiangsu.

ft

22

).
®ale

one day

one day

farmer

c/o Sting Da Oil Mill,
San Koh Yue Village,
near Yang Hong Village,
Ishing, Kiangsu.

7.50 pju January 25» 1934
at corner of Szechuan and
Quinsan Roads.

Propagating communism.

Extradited to Chinese authorities.

AnotiBBrt was roiww&M! ter SaPaC* 2S5 a*
the request of offioers of the Shanghai Publie Safety Bureau.
On Maroh 15» 1930 he was charged with an offence against the
internal security of the State and was sentenced to one month
and 15 days imprisonment.
Accused was charged on remand before
the Second Branch of the Kiangsu High Court on January 29, 1934
and was ordered to be handed over to the Chinese authorities.

F*’-

Memorandum.
POLICE

„
*

municipal

Shanghai,... January.

FORCE,
council,

23 .193

To- ----------

__________ £ ommunlat Caae a» - -------------

_In cases where summary-----------

arrests are made at request of
Public Safety Bureau, warrants__

should be obtained without delay

by P«S»B« against possible_______

release of prisoners_by s.M>P»

Section 2» Special Branch»
January 30» 1934.

The case against Voo Kya Liang ( M

)

alias Lau #aung( £ ££ ) alias Wong Tsung(^f £ ),

who was arrested by the Municipal Police at the
request of the Shanghai Bureau of Public Safety
on Raining Hoad near Chapoo Road on January 25
(Vida I.R. 26/1/34), was concluded in the Second
Branch Kiangsu High Court on January 29 when the

accused was ordered to be extradited to the
Chinese Authorities.

Revised, $-31,

tpMOWIBWlW;
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Eitract of ÿocediigs ii S. S. D. Court for £g/1/34 is
6/27848

F. I. K. Hom » -k-
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POtJ^£. 5
H

CRIME

CRIME REGISTER No:

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

& *......

DIARY.

MIso.54/34.

Dia-y Number:

(>

g*

27/1/34.

----- ... .*0*__ Division.
Hongcew... .Police Station.
----- January 27 th *9 34.
Nature of Offence
Qf Détention
Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Detective office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Re D.C•Crime*s remarks on diary No.l, I respectfully

beg to state that vdien initial enquiries and searching of

the accused failed to find any trace of communlm the
Special Branch Headquarters were informed. D.I. Everest,

D.s.I.Duncan and D.I. Shu Ts Liang of that Branch attended
and a more thorough search of the prisoner carried out.

D.I.Everest informed the undersigned that he had been in

telephonic communication with an official of the S.B. of
P.S. Political Branch and had been informed that there was

no doubt the accused was a communist.

The accused stated that he had only arrived in Shanghai
on the afternoon of the 25th but could not account for a
dateless watch receipt which was found in his possession.

He was obviously lying and denied having friends or rela
tions in Shan^xai or any connection with the communist

movement•

Acting under the instructions of D.I. Everest the undere
signed applied for a Writ of Detention against the accused

pending application for his handing over being made by the
Chinese Authorities.
His finger print record shows that he has one previous
conviction in March 1930 for Offences Against the Internal

Security of the State from Dixwell Road station when he was

sentenced to one month and 15 days* imp riap ment. z
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Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

_______________ 1

8 a.n. to 12 noon
,

z

26/1/34.

Places

I visited in
; course of
1 investigation
■ each day

j

S.3.D.C., Headquarters

& Det. Office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The accused Joo Hya Liang a ppeared before the 3.3.

D. High Court this a.n. and was remnded to the 29/1/34
pending a despatch narrant fo. his handing over Being

obt; ined by the Chinese Authorities.
I’sediately after the hearing he was escorted to

Headquarters and photographed.

Senior Det. i/o,

D.D.0."C" Division.
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Extract of |roceeiliigs in S. S. D. Court for 2f/l/54. 19
Re^. No; 6/273AS

stn.

iiOIijtt HW.

F. I. R. HO.-’ln.. 54. StI. Ro J 8J;>5

Procurator

Judge

OhOW*

ApOU !'*»d

i?cx> Kya Liang
alias
Lau *ong

Charge j
i

Anplic tien for ???'it af d^t^rtior. un4or Arts. 4P rd SO of 3.of
‘“A" sippli est il ou is ’inrf»by mad*» for thr detention of the above
person ~ho was arrested at about 7.30 p.n. on 25/1/34, on ’ulnsan road, w»ur North Szechuan rond there bring r^naonnble cause
to suspect him of propagating a doctrine Irreconcilable with
TV Thr«o F oplest Principles, ending a Plication being nude by
the whireae Author, ti^s for his binding ov^r.
itneus i.ong Loo H: l^n.

j

(

1 âg<» “2. Un^mplo.^d.

W i.ï.Chong up eeroa for tbs l’once.

j.

Accused:» I have no alias an Xau »ong*
W Chongs- At about

on She LS/l/o-l, ths accused wee

arrested by ô.r.ü.EüS.on ^alnsan bead near Forth Szechuan Road*

un the 24/1/L4» one nosed Li uing Leu ®aa aivtsted at woosung,
and whan queetiuned he stated that one of his con-

by the

federates would visit his hone Fo.lfcZ. Tseppo Road* on the 25/1/ !

04. Two infoxswe of the

were informed to «mt oh the show

adc.reso, tnd about 7.30,pta. on the &8/1/Z4* the accused wont to

the above avAiuss* Lhan he discovered that the inmate was not pr
esent he left th» house* Ho was followed to ;utocn Road near N.

csechuen Load, by the two im’orEsyrs of the s.P.f .n. vhere they

oalied the

l.I’.ü.

to effect his arrest. The accused attenpted to

run away end during the shrugi’le his long écran was tern* Li Ming
l®u*b

horn No*XBb* Tocyoo Hoad* me searched but nothing of an

।

inorlninating nature wus found. Musi the accused was questioned a1

th® police station he denied Ldnc a Omiuntet. no stated he arr
ived in Dhan^ud yesterday afternoon from Feeshing, to locate his

wife» and that he first visited ti«e Einecre "oof Sarden* Li King
Zea» who W 8 eanwted by th’i S.P.R.B. is mroeont in court.

Aoautet:» x case to '-hanc^ai yesterday afternoon to loc
ate ny wife* *who

from ny ho»» at Neeohing ten days ago

ae the result of e quarrel* i Md not bring any luggage with no

Fm. L.D.i.
Revised, 5-31.

Eitractof-^oceeiliijs io S. S. D. Court for
No.

19

Procurator

Stn.

StJ.No.
«J incite

~

.aBaxaa».^

i
!
1

F. I. R. No.

as I 01* no* Inta* to stay in stanÿnU» I to art knos LI inns
Zeu. I dia not go to Wo.163. Tsepoo Road. to Halt bin.

I haw

bo

previous convictions.
Dong mut Rep» of the

«- on the 24/1/34,the

witness tn thte case naued 11 Ming Zeu, was arrested at woosung.

when he was questioned he emitted joining the Qcomunist Barty in
1950.He stated Wat he wont to Wooeung frou shem^ai» end that he

wae residing at No.ia3.TsepooiRoad.lle further stated that a ccuaunle^w&it his hone No.183. Trapoo Road, on the 25/1/34,and that he

would knock on the window three tines. Two infomers were detailed
to natch Li Ming Zen*s hone and at about 7.30.pe« yesterday the
accused cane. He knocked on We window three tines and when he got
no answer he left. The inftomers followed the accused to MudBsan

Road near North Szechuan Road, where he was arrested by a s.p.a.

attached to Hongfcew Police station.
Li Ming &CU wit:- X reside at No.lB3.Taepoo Road. X

I

was sentenced on one occasion at Soochow. X Joined the Oomunist
Party in 1900. X was paid s^12.00. per nonth. which was given to no

by one naaod Wong. Wong is sinilar to the amused. The accused vis

ited ay hotae cm the 22/1/34, when X received $3.00. Wong is the
accused and he gave as the noncy. X do not know in what capacity

1

the accused was employed in the daemmist Party. The accused stated
he would pay ne #7.0). on the 2S/1/34. at about 7.pa* X was arrest
ed by the

s.p^.b.

at Woosung on Ute 24/1/fed. X informed the s.p.

s.0. that the accused would visit ay h®a <m the SdAAd.

1

Accused:- I do not know the previous witness. X do not
where he lives. I did not give Mh #5.00.1 did not visit his ham

yesterday.
Kong Soo Nylon Nit:- X au wnpXoyod by the s.PoE.B. as

g secret detective. on Ute statuasnt of it King Zou to the effect
that one naned Wong would visit his hone No.183. Tsepoo Road, on

Revised, $-ji.

G. 100 th. 8-jî

Eitract of proceedings in S. S. D. Court for
Reg. No;

Stn.

19

F. I.R.Ho.

Procurator

Sfg.Ro.
Judge

.......................... ....
2sA/34*and that he would knock on the window three tines. X welt
ed in the alleyway, and saw the aoeuscfi ooms to the heeds door. Be

knocked three tlaeo on the window, end when he got no answer he
pushed open the rindcc, khen he saw the occupant was absent he

left and proceeded to North Honan Hoad Bridge* He then returned
to North Honan Road^arkot,vâ)era ho loitered fee sotaetlm. He then

walked along naxaing Hoad, to mdnsan head near North Szechuan Rd,
i

where I called a &*P*C* to effect hie arrest*
Accused*- X did not knock at the wlaùow, X did hot en
ter the alleyway* X do not know the names of tw» roads in Shanghai

1 did not attempt to eacupe when I was arrested*
e
iîr Cneagt- 1 aak that this case be remanded pending a

despatch iron the 6*P*£>*B,

Accused:- I ask the court bo a^iu question the witness

Li Ming ^eu regarCing ny Identity*»
Li king i><n> hits- ïhe accused ia sluilar to ifong.

i

2ECI3IOÏÎ. Rewind to 29/1/34* 10.A.M. for enquiries*

G,lj*

Copy for Officer i/c, Specja^^rgn^’^
F. 22F___ .
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CRIME REGISTER No: - Misc,54

--25/1/34
Nature of Offence:—

Diary Number:

Time at which
’
investigation begun
and concluded each day

__ _________

7.5O pm tO 12 H.n.

2r/X/34

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
i each day

, .

Writ of
tion.

183 Tsepoo Road &

Det. Office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Assistance to Outside Authorities.

At 7.50 pm on the 25/1/34 S.P.C.255 brourjht to the
Station one Woo Kya Liang alias Lau Wong, 22, Ki an g sa,

M/unemployed smallholder, N.F.A., native address o/o

sung Da Oil Mill, San Koh Yue village near Yang Hong
village, Neeshlng, Kiangsu, whom he had arrested at about

7.30 pm 25/1/34 on ^uinsan Rd near N. szechuen Rd at the

request of the informants, Kong soo Nyien & Loh Vee Sing
lese persons are the informers of supt. Yee Tsu shung of

They asserted
that the man was a suspected communist

Enquiries by the undersigned and C.D.C.138 learned

that the Public Safety Bureau arrested a Communist named
Lee Ming 3eu at ,/oosung.

This person stated that he lived

at No.183 Tsepoo Rd and that the accused would visit him

at that address to-day, the 25th.

The seconds were des

patched to keep watch and state that this person visited
the premises and on finding the accupant absent left
«U

inmediately.

He was followed by the seconds and later

handed into the custody of the S.P.C

The special Branch were informed and D.I. Everest

D.S.I. Duncan and D.I. Shu Ts Liang attended.

The sus

pect was searched but nothing of an incriminating nature

was found.

The room at 183 Tsepoo Rd was also searched.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME

DIARY.
ff

--------------------------- Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:
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Diary Number:-1 (ShGCt HO<2)

Nature of Offence:-Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

! with negative results*

The tenant statcc that the occupant

left the room at about 8 on 24/1/34 and had not since re

turned.

He had occupied the room for one month at a rental

of v5.50 which he paid in advance.

The other occupants of

the house were unable to supply any information as to the
activities of the nan.

neither liad they seen the arrested

person visiting the room.

jupt. Dong Pao of the chnnghai Bureau of Public .safety

Political Branch cane to the station and verified the story
of the seconds.
to the

He states that an application will be made

.^.D.court for him to be handed over.

The accused denies being a communist.

A statement has

been taken from hin in which he purports to have arrived

in : shanghai on the afternoon of the 25/1/34 in search of
his wife.

He spent the afternoon looking round the sincere

Co. and Inter when walking on iuinsan Rd was arrested.

lias no friends or relations in Shanghai and intended to
spend the night in a lodging house.

He has been to school in his native place for five
years and can read and write Chinese fairly well.
His detention wi.il be applied far until the Chinese

Authorities apply far his extradition.

The witnesses have been warned to at tone; Court with
any further evidence they are able to collect.

He

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME

DIARY.
- --------....

CRIME REGISTER No:

Mise.54
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Diary Number:

1
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Nature of Offence:—

(3heet Ifo.3)

Places
visited in
1 course of
! investigation
j each day

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day|

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION^After the hearing the accused will bo taken to Head

quarters to be photographed.

senior Det. i/o,

yoo Kya Liang (
D.S.I

Ishing

Jan. 25, 1»34

Hongkew 3tn

D ncan

D.I. Sih Tse-liang

My name is /oo Kya-liang, age 22, native of Ishing near

$Usieh.

In my native place I wnrked as a farmer.

I

attended school for 5 years and can read and write Chinese
fairly well.

I came to Shanghai to-day, Jan. 25 for the

purpose of looking for my wife who absconded from home
some 10 days ago.

I arrived in the afternoon and spent

the time in the vicinity of Sincere Company looking for

œy wife and afterwards went to Chapoo Road, although I

did not know the name of the thoroughfare, where I
was arrested.

I know nothing about communism.

I

Date

(Crime Branch) Office Notes

POLITICAL ARRESTS FOR INFORMATION.

STATION ....99WSW...................................... STATION

..........

PW? . ..Wpp, .KYA.LIANG<.sill.)

DATE OF ARRESTED . . 25.. J,...............
CHARGED WITH . Propagating. £■. Doctrine. Irreconcilable with •
the Three Peoples Principles.
HAS BEEN PREVIOUSLY CONVICTED UNDER NAME OF

WONG TSUNG ("^

)

PHOTO NoP.’.5P.4.9...

CONVICTIONS.

Offence against the
Internal Security
of the State
1 month and 15 days
15.3.30. D.R.
Released. on remission of sentence UÜ.4.30.

SHMSHM MUXICIPAL POLICE
C. & S. B. REGISTRY

0

January

19?

HUtiM (3)

'other
Morth

4. Kill the fascist leader Chiang Kai-shek
fascist bandits who sold Manchuria,
China and East Charhar I

har by the Japanese

5, Oppose the invasion of E
Imperialists 1

om in speech, assembly, anti-Imperialist

6, Struggle for f
movement, e

students unitel

7. Let

Let them save themselves I

Communist Propaganda Addressed to foreign Troops in

Communist handbills printed in English and a

have

to "English and American Soldiers and Sailo
t

recently been disseminated in British

4 f

Military Camps in the <estern dis

B.

in Japanese and addressed to
Party have also been dis

n.

Szechuen Bead Exten

upon f

ov

Like leaflets

bars of the Bari Landing

bated in the vicinity of Morth

This literature, which

e from the Military Committee of the

purports to e
Chinese Co

Ct

American

st Party, is of the usual nature, calling

ign troops to support the Soviet Union and

hiow imperialism,

Bommunist Propaganda - One arrest

At 7*45 p.m. January 25, the Municipal Police,

at the request of the Chinese Authorities, arrested a
. t? U .f
(?- ) alias
communist suspect named Woo Kya-liang (
Lao Waung (

it

) alias Wong Taung (

£

) on

Hal nine; Hoad near Chapa*/ Road.

The accused, who is stated by the Shanghai Bureau of
Public Safety to be the Chief Secretary of the Kiangsn

, '"i

January

2Ô,

Political (4)

Provincial Connaît tee of the Ohlneae Communist Party, will
appear before Court on January 24 when an application for
his extradition will be made by the Chinese Authorities.

S3AMW MHmML POLiCE^
Fmj >
35000-1-34

i//M>.*-._Br..!ŒGfâTRY.

1

NGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Special. ®xa
REPORT

Subject (in full).

Date..J)-f&-

uMQured.transfer of Mayor^..?®.h-?heng fro?

Shanghai*........................ . .........
Made //...........

«»4. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

-..... Forwarded by...... ....................

Rumours re the transfer of Mayor Wu were prevalent
in Shanghai about ten days ago as the result of the opium
scandal which occurred in Nantao following the absconding of

Kwan Kun, the officer In charge of "A* Division of the
Chinese Police (Vide report dated December 7).

Realizing that his position has been shaken Mayor
Wu Teh-cheng made a brief visit to Nanking during the week

end, obstensibly to attend the 5th Plenary Conference but
in reality , to arrange for a continuance of his tenure
of office.

How far his efforts have succeeded^sould be

difficult to tell but his close followers declare that the
Mayor's position is safe at present
The report that Mr. Chu Kya-hwa who is the Minister

V
of Communications, will be transferred to Shanghai to

SHA^HAI M’JBICIPAl POLICE

r

Fm. 2
"G. 35000-1-34

SHANGHAI MÜNÏCÏPÀL POLICE.

SECRET & CWW/TML

.v«.

S-.l, Special branch
DecillBl;1. *7“J? û 1 •

REPORT

;'.^..Branch of J3ureau..°?.

Subject (in full)...... .1

Publi c . Saf ety - absconds.
T se -li ang
Forwarded by.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- —--------------- —

Made by.....5.I..... Sih.

it is confidentially reported that Kwan Kung, /XI
Chief of the Marche de 1’Est Branch of the bureau of Public

Safety has recently absconded.

it is learned that he has

taken this step following the receipt of an information that
someone had accused him at the Nanchang Military headquarters

of participating in the smuggling of red pills.
_____________it will be recalled that Kwan was accused by the

Chung hwa Seamen’s Special Kuomintang of negligence in
November before the C.E.O, of the Kuomintang iVide l.R,
29/11/34) in connection with the arrest of eleven members

of the Pishing Trawler Employees’ Association for assaulting
two persons who had refused to join the organization.

Kwan Kung, it is claimed, is a brother-in-law of

_ Mayor Wu.______________________________ _

D.

C. (Special Branch)

_________

4

| SÏAIÆWI MUtUSIFAl POLICE

EM-a-1

<5. 5000-10-34

|| F^'A^Bp.lEG^TRY.

SHANGHXr~MUNTClPAL POLICE.
Speci
REPORT

Subject (injullj^

Date....

Disappearance of Mr. Kwan Kun,...Assistant...Commis si oner..
...... of "A"”’Division”(Chinese’Bund) Public Safety
........Bureau....................................................................................................... ..........

Made

and

.Forwarded by

Sup t... Tan.. Sha o -,1. i ang

------- ------------- Information has been received from an authentic
---- -Source to the effect that Mr. Kwan Kun, Assistant Commissioner
----- i-h charge of "A" Division' of the Public Safety Bureau, has______ _
----- either deserted or told to leave Shanghai bv Mayor 7/u.___________
----- It appears that this police officer had, with the assistn .ee
of other persons, probably connected with the Frenchtown________ .

___ gang, unlawfully forced their way into the morphia godown________
___ at Nantao (which it will be remembered was sealed up some________
ten months ago following the sensational arrest of Col. ,7en_____
Kien-kung of Military Headquarters by Nanking) and removed

therefrom a quantity of opium and morphia which he subsequently

___dLap-Qsei of •_________________________ .------ ---------- -------------____________The matter was brought to the notice of General
_Chiang Kai-shek who ordered Mayor ,7u to investigate, with------------ ___ the result that. Mayor 7/u advised the -police Officer to____________
go into hiding or to.leave Shanghai.____________________________

.

_ 2Z-- —ZZ2_—
_ ____________

p,

C.

Superintendent.______________

(Special Branch).________________________ ——

Subject (in full)............ Bjuxther..report,.on..the..sensational...police................

....................................... ac.an.dal...i.n..JChine se...ter.r.it.pry..,................................Made tyy/..................and................................. Forwarded by

^upt......T.^..Sh^.-l.iang.

further to ray report of December 4 re the
disappearance of Kwan Kun, Asst. Commissioner in charge

of "A" Division, Public Safety Bureau, it is learnt that
information has been received from Nanking to the effect
that Gen. Chiang Kai-shek is very dissatisfied on account

of corruption prevailing in the administration of the
Public Safety Bureau and blames Mayor Wu for the conditions

which prevail.

The Asst, Commissioner who has absconded

has been a follower of Mayor .Vu Teh-chen for majpy years,
and secured his appointment as chief of "A" Division through
the Mayor's direct interference over the head of the late

General tfen Hung-ung.

Mayor 'Wu has now appointed huang

Chun Bu, a graduate of the Whampoa Military Academy to______

succeed Kwan kun.
It is rumoured that the removal of ^ayor Wu from

his post in shanghai will be discussed at the 5th Plenary
Conference and that Mr. Yang ïung-tai. secretary to Gen.

Chiang Kai-shek, may be appointed to succeed him.
________ Mr. Wu Sing Ya, the Commissioner of the Bureau

of Social Affairs, Shanghai, who is also a favourite of
Gen. Chiang, is endeavouring to secure the post.___________
It will be remembered Col. Wen Chuin Kong, Chief

Adjutant of the Lunghwa Military, was arrested, taken to

Nanchang and shot in connection with the morphia scandal
last year.

A similar fate would probably have befallen

Kwan Kun had he not received information which enabled him

abscond before the arrangements for his arrest were
|

completed
superintendent
fi. C. (Special

Special Branch

December 4, 1W4.
Disappearance of Mr* Kwan Kun* Assistent Commissioner
of "a* Division (Chinese Bund) Public Safety Bureom

Information has been received from an authentic
source to the effect that Mr* Kwan Kun* Assistant Commissioner

in charge of *A* Division of the Public Safety Bureau* has
either deserted or told to leave Shanghai bÿ Mayor *»u.

It appears that this police officer had* with the assistance
of other persona* prbbably connected with the Frenchtown

gang* unlawfully forced their way Into the morphia godown

at Hants© (which it will be remembered was seeled up some
ten months ago following the sensational arrest of Col*

«en Klen-kung of Military Headquarters by Nanking) and
removed therefrom a quantity of opium and morphia which
he subsequently disposed of*

The matter was brought to the notice of General
Chiang Kai-shek who ordered Mayor «u to Investigate* with
the result that Mayor «u advised the police officer to

go into hiding or to leave Shanghai*

»

Foyi No* 3
G. 10000-9-33

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

SSAMffll BUfi!fc?AL P£L!C£
REGISTRY.

S,l, SpeciJ

. SECRBT & CQNglDBNTIAL
Subject (in full)

Made by......p •

S.

REPORT

Date..

Soong Wu J^litaryHeadquarters - .Mew offioers . a.ssme ..duty.

Mac Adi e

.Forwarded by..

On December 12, Hsu Ching-yuan
assumed duty as Chief of Staff of the Wo osung-Shanghai

Military Headquarters, and Kan Hai-lai (
as_________
Chief Adjutant, vice Chiang Chun (^) and Wen Chien-kong
were sent to Nanchang on November 25 on

_____a charge.of being. concerned in the operation of the Yah
__ __ KeeCompany, a morphia^

reported to have been executed therefor

D

S,

Ffri. a

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
■

File No.

S. 1, Special .Branch...
SECRET & CONFIDENTIAL

Subhct (in full)

Made by,

REPORT

Date.. December .11,.., 9

33

Action against, drug eétabli slunent in Nantao.Military Police charged with theft of............................
.... Morphia, and...the i.r. ..transfer. from.Shanghai.*........................

D. S. ...Mac. Adie

Fotu

In connection with the despatch alleged to have been

sent on November 19 by Mayor Wu Tieh-chen asking the Military
Police to hand over the prisoners and seizures in the raid on

__the morphia factory in Hantan and to withdraw the military
. police from the premises of the morphia establishment» as
referred to in the .Report of the undersigned dated November 23,

_enquiries show that this document which bore his chop was

. not sent by the Mayor.

At Banchang, he was able to clear

himaelf-before General Chiang Kai-shek and it was later_________

discovered that the despatch had been prepared by the Chief

____

. Adjutant and illegally chopped by him, hence his execution*
_____

It is ascertained that the morphia, apparatus,

—effects, etc. which were seized by special agents from Nanking
__ia conjunction. .Mlh JAJfeaJdtallfi». cftheMllitaryPolice

.Bpeçially.genttoShanghaiforthepurpose.<iuringa.r.aÂd.Qn_____

the Yah Kee Company., on November 17. are being kept on the
premises of the establishment*___

After the raid, these premises were guarded by.
members of the 1st and 2nd Companies of the 1st Regiment of
the Central Military Police.In addition to the theft.
of drugs (vide Report dated December 1* 1933). a sumof

_____ .

>4000 in cash also disappeared fromthe place at the beginning

of December._______ On General Chiang Kai-shek being apprised

-,

—Qf the theft he ordered these two companies to be transferred

Ip

J| | s^hpJlaBkliig_tQ_Jj^

______ Accordingly the 1st-------------------

-and 2nd companies were relieved of the duty of guarding the______

'

i

drug factory on December 4, which was assigned to the 3rd________

\

Company of the same unit*________ The 1st Company left Lunghwa__

on December 8 for Nanking. while_the _2nd and the 3rd

^■- —
' —“■■■'-—
'
I }
. . _ _____ ........................... . ‘^■f

)

||

Fm. 2
g ^--i.-sr

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No...............

..................................... Station,

'

REPORT
Date.19
Subject (in full).......................... ..............................................................................................................................................................
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Companies took their departure on the following day.

The 1st Company at first refused to comply with

the order for their transfer and plotted to declare a_______ _
mutiny or desert with the seizure should their departure________
from Shanghai be pressed.On this proposed subversion______ _

___ coming to the ears of the Chinese Authorities, the Company_____
___ commander was executed at Lunghwa on December 6.

In_________ _

|

from duty and is being held responsible for the conduct_____ i
___ ofhissubardinates._______________________________ __ ______________ _
I

The guard on the seizure has been undertaken
by four constables of the Bureau of Public Safety since______ _
December 9.__________________________________ ._______________________
Enquiries among members of the Trench Concession.

|
|
|
|
|

gang elicit information to the effect that Tu Yueh-sung______ __

___ has already succeeded in negotiating with the Generalissimo
for the return of the seized drug.------- --------------- _----------------- —

____________________________________________ 47, Z%U- flt/btJ. ,________ _________________________________

D,

S._______________ _

i
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J_i Chief Detective of the

... Bureau.of oublie Safety who accompanied the prisoners
... ooneerned in the ope rati on._of the Lantao morphia factory
... toJianchang on hovernber.26, has returned to shanghai.________
___ At Nanchang, suspicion arose as to his being concerned.
__

in_the operation of. the morphia factory and he was.

__ closely, interrogated in .connect.!.on with the morphia

____________ It is learned that the value of morphia stolen
__ _by_f.pur ..members of the military police (vide report of

.the undersigne.d on .December .1^.19331.. from the premises
___ of.the Begimental_He.adquar.te.rs.» ...Lunghwa, is in the region
__ ojf 1200,000,00,The Chief_adjutant of the 1st Battalion
___ of.the 1st Raiment.. of._the_jMilitary_iaii.Ge and the
_

... .

Commander .of . the_ 2nd Company .of. ..the. same__unit, who

were sent specially to Shanghai to conduct the raid and
___ who we re responsible fp r the custody of the seized drugs,

were summoned to the Banking headquarters of the Lilitary__
.. _jjQli.ce.. to be dealt with.____ These .officers left for___
'"W, ___ Nanking .Qn.JDeo.embe.r_b.

A______ SA
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Action against Drug Establishment in Nantao
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____________ It is learned that Chiang Chun 6
Chief of Staff, and Wen Chien-kong

____________________ -

|# '), Chief

Adjutant of the Woosung-Shanghai Military Headquarters
who were detained by the Military Police on November 19

for being concernedin the. operati on of the Yah Kee
Company, a morphia establishment in Nantao. and sent

to Nanchang on November 25, have been executed at
Nanchang in compliance with an order of General Chiang. Kai-shek,

Chief Detective of the local Bureau of Public Safety

who accompanied the prisoners arrested in the raid, to

Nanchang on November 26, is being detained by General
___ Chiang on suspicion of being concerned in the operation__

of the drug establishment.________________ ____________
The Nanking delegate, who was in charge of
the raid on the aforementioned morphia factory, estimated

that the jtotal value of morphia, apparatus, cash and
effects seized is in the region of $1,484,000,00.

The San Shing Company, Nos.l and 4 Tung Zung

Li, Lee Moh Road, Nantao, which is the chief distribution
office and supply agent for opium in Shanghai and which

suspended operation following the raid in question,
resumed functioning on December 2»

Since this date

opium monopoly stamps have once more made their
appearance in the local market.________ It is learned

that the resumption of opium traffic is the outcome
of negotiations carried out by Tu Yueh-sung with General
Chiang.
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«■ 2 The Company is at present guarded by a

_________

party of some twenty members of the "Independent
_____ Middle Corps" known as the Special Service Corps

(opium smuggling preventive service) under the direct
control of the Chief of the Bureau of Public Safety»

(jc . iJ

D.

------------

S._______ .________
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Supt. Tan Shao-liang

Enquiries do not confirm that General Wu Tieh-

chen, the Mayor and Defence Commissioner, has tendered
_____his resignation although it is rumoured that he is more

or less concerned with the case of the raid on the
____ morphia factory in Chinese territory on November 18.
_It is said that the Government do not think

it wise to change Mayor Wu who is friendly with Canton.
Some of the leaders in Canton are demanding the resignation
____ of Chiang Kai-shek.________________________________________________ _

.Cl ose observers express the opinion that____________ _

Canton Would remain neutral if Fokien troops do not____________

advance towards Swatow and Chaochow (noted for wealth).________
Fokien vanguard forces, the 56th Division,
under l»iu Oo-ting, are now at Pucheng and Ki en Ni ng on

__

the border of Chekiang and Fokien.However, these

troops although Fokienese do not belong to the 19th Route__

____ Army.They had been in Fokien long before the Cantonese-------

19th Route Army entered the province and Nanking claims
_

'that they had been bought over but the truth, of this

remains to be seen.___________ __________________
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Four members of the .Military..Police. Executed.............................
for; Theft of Morphia.
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Eight members of the Military Police attached

to Regimentai Headquarters at Lunghwa stole a box______________

containing morphia, which,ys seized during a raid on
_

the Yah Kee Company, a morphia establishment in Nantao._______

______ on November 17, from the premises of the Regimental____________
Headquarters, Lunghwa, on the morning'of November 30.___

Four of the thieves made good their escape taking with__________
them the stolen property, while the other four were

______ arrested by the Military Police Authorities and______________ __
summarily executed later in the day.

..... .....................

Fm 2

shanghai municipal police.
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It is further learned that the Chief_________ _ __
Adjutant and the Chief of Staff of the Woosung-Shanghai_______ __
Military Headquarters who were detained by the Military ______ _

____ Police on November 19 and sent to Nanchang on November 25,_____
were arrested in the Military Police Regimental Headquarters__

__ at Lunghwa in the act of giving an instruction tcythe______________

Military Police to release three of the prisoners who

were taken into custody during a raid on the Yah Kee
Company, a morphia den in Nantao. on bail._______ One of_________

____ the three is_ a__ne^hew. of. Ju_Yueh-s.ung^___________________ ________ .

It is .aIso learned that the San Shing
Company, nos, 1 and.4_T.ung Zung Li. Lee Moh Road, Nantao,______
which is the chief distribution office and supply agent_____ _

____ for opium in Shanghai, has not yet resumed functioning.________
____ Opium monopoly stamps have disappeared from the local__________
____ market since the raid on the morphia establishment on______ ____

November 17, while counterfoils of these stamps were_________ _
burnt in the premises of the San Shing Company on the_

evening_of November 28._____________________________________________
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The morphia factory on tne Chinese Bund has peen
__ in existenoe for tne past six months, permission to run tnis
_establishment having been obtained from General Chiang Kai-shek .
__ ±hr.QughJJol. Huang .T.aeng-shing..t^]^-^) .(former chief. of. the_____
__ Bureau of Public Safety) at the request of Tu Yueh-sung.__ This
__ mo nopoly... expir e d on..the..morning, of November 17, out the French_ _
__ Concession. gang_.cQ.ntlnued__the.. manufacture of morphia and red___ .
__ pills...without. referring to Chiang Kai-shek in order to evade____

... the payment .of—1*taxes'L,____ According to rumour, Mayor Hu __ _ ____
Tieh-chen had promised tQ_close_.his eyes to the continued

. op.eration of the drug.establishment*
It appears that nwang Ching-yung‘s clique denounced

the clique of Tu Yueh-sung, their rival gang, to the Government
Authorities with the result that the factory was raided on

November 18.Opium and morphia valued between $600,000 and
$700,000 were seized and some 20 persons arrested tod taken to

Hanking,

The prisoners included General Chiang Chun and

General Wen Chien-kang of the Defence Commissioner^ Office___
who interfer|fed with the raid.
The net daily profit from the production of morphia
and pills is said to be some 150,000*

Acçording.to rumoursin..eirculation ChiangKai-shek

__ will not inquire too clQ.sely_into the case as he needs money.,___ _
_...for nûlitary exp.eases..------- nis action has so scared JLu Yueh-sung*s

gang that it would _be easy for him to-raise two milli.ona.hy---------
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The twenty-one persons who were arrested by
the Military Police on November 17 during a raid on the

Yah Kee Company, a morphia den in Nantao, and hitherto

detained in the Military Police Regimental Headquarters
_____ at Lunghwa, left for Nanchang via Nanking by rail on
the evening of November 26 under an escort of 42 members

... of the Central Military Police.The seizure of

morphia and red pills is still detained in the_______________ _

_____ Regimental Headquarters, Lunghwa,_______________________________
_______ ___ _____ It is reported that in response to Mayor Wu*s
tendering his resignation from the posts of Mayor and_________

_____ Garrison Commissioner of .<bo sung-Shanghai Areas, the
_____ National Government despatched a reply telegram to the

Mayor on November 28, instructing the latter to continue
_____ to serve in his present capacities.__________________________ _

It is further learned that T.V, Soong is
______ mediating for a satisfactory settlement of the dispute_____ _
_____ between General Chiang and Mayor 'Vu over the seizure
of_mprphi.a_iiL_Shan^iail__ __________________________ _______________

_________________________
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Mayor Wu Tieh-chen, Tu Yueh-sung and Chang

____ Siao-ling who proceeded to Nanchang by aeroplane on
November 23 .1 n_. connection with the seizure of morphia

.

in Nantao, returned on the afternoon of November 26 by
aeroplane.The Mayor commenced to attend office_________

____ of the Municipal!ty of Greater Shanghai on the forenoon
..0f November 27 «_______________________________________________ ____ .
It is learned that General Chiang is greatly_____

opposed to the morphia and red pill traffic and the____ ________

Mayor is far from satisfled with the result of his_____ _______ _
me.e ti ng. wi th...the. former.._________ -

_________

Another report states that the Mayor at 2 p.m»

November 27 despatched a telegram to the National______ ______

Government, tendering his resignation from the posts__________
..of the Mayor of Greater Shanghai and the Garrison_________
Commissioner of Woo sung-Shanghai Areas.___________________ _____
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Soong-Wu officers sent to Hanchang
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The ChiefAdjutant and the Chief of Staff
of the Woosung-Shanghai Military Headquarters, who were
de ta ined by the Military Police on suspicion of being

concerned in the operation of the Yah Kee Company, a
morphia den in nantao, left Shanghai north under an

escort of 42 members of the Military Police, for banking,
by rail at 11 p.m. .November 25 en route to Nanchang._______

D

_ Officer i/c Special Branch

i

S

if
l'He Ko.-----------

■
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It is reported that in compliance with an
instruction of General Chiang Kai-shek, Mayor Wu Tieh-chen___

in company with Tu Yueh-sung and Chang Siao-ling proceeded
by aeroplane to Nanchang from the Hungjao Aerodrome, at
2 p.m. November 23.

It is understood that General

__

Chiang summoned the Mayor to meet him in connection with_______ the seizure of a large quantity of morphia in Nantao.____________

It is reported that the Chief of Staff of the

_____

Soong-Wu Military Headquarters has also been detained by
the Military Police in the Regimental Headquarters at

Lunghwa in connection with the seizure of morphia.
Since the raid on the morphia den, the Yah Kee Co.,_.

__

__ the__San Shing

_

Company,nos 1 and 4 Tung Zung Li i

Lee Moh Road, Nantao, which is the chief distribution
office and supply agent for opium in Shanghai, has suspended_
despatching and receiving consignments of drugs at its

premises, though its branch shops continue to carry on
business._______________________________________________________

The San Shing Company was reported to have been

wound up at the close of last year but apparently reopened

in September this year following the cancellation of the
opium monopoly in Kjangsu

It is learned that the special delegates from

Njffiffl-ng have de tailed their agents to keep a sharp watch
'‘SjK

the opium centre referred to above, pending instructions

from General Chiang
It is secretly learned that the operators of the

Yah Kee Company included Tu Yueh-sung, Chang Siao-lin,
Assistant Superintendent Loh Lien-kwe» the Mayor and
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T.V. Soong.

_

____

____

..................

_

_

in order to safeguard the running of these drug
establishments, T.V. Soong and Tu Yueh-sung worked

___ energetically to secure the position of the Garrison____
Commander of Woosung-Shanghai Areas, for Mayor Wu Ti eh-ch en.___ _

Procedure against these drug establishments was therefore_______
made difficult with the nominee of the opium ring holding
this post.Hence the sending of a special battalion

of the 1st Regiment of the Central Military Police to

Shanghai by the Mariking Authorities to deal with the
_

______

presentL case. ___ __ ______

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 4^4^
________________________________ ___ _ _____ D.S.

Officer i/c Special Branch.____

___________ _______

_
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Military Police Raid Morphia Den in Nantao Detention of Chief Adjutant of the
-------------------------- --- Soong-Wu Military Headquarters.

Subject (in full)____
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Agent 55 reports that at midnight on________________
November 17/18, a battalion (504 men) of the 1st

Regiment of the Central Military Police under the

command of one Pang

), acting on the instructions_______

of a delegate of General Chiang Kai-shek, surrounded______
, 4. •
and raided the lah Kee
Company, a morphia and
.

red pills den located at 104 Tai Ping Loong

________

Nantao, without the knowledge of Wu Tieh-chen, the Mayor

_

and Garrison Commander of the Woosung-Shanghai Areas#

Four police constables attached to the 1st District of
the Bureau of Public Safety who were stationed at the___________

_

entrance of the den, were photographed, disarmed and

____ taken into custody#

______

During the raid, morphia and___________

red pills to the value of g5,000t000.00 were seized and_________
_

some twenty inmates arrested*_______ The seizure and the__________

arrested persons,with the exception of the four constables
who were later handed oyer to the 1st District Bureau of________

(■MrlOElillA

Public Safety after being deprived of their identification

badges, are now detained by the Military Police at Lunghwa.

é

_________ _________On November 19» the Chief Adjutant_ of the___________
Woosung-Shanghai Military Headquarters called at the__________

..

Military Police Headquarters at Lunghwa and asked for___________

__

an interview with the prisoners.______ On this request_______ ■
being refused, the Chief Adjutant left and later came

back with eight armed military police attached to the

n C. VCWftRL1
Soong-Wu Military Headquarters and pressed his demand

A 0
U
i
t

'll* M<
L-ri

to see the prisoners.

The Military Police Headquarters,

_

having removed the prisoners to another unknown place,________

_

admitted the adjutant and his escort. .___ The_____________________
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__ __________________

circumstances surrounding the demand of_ the adjutant were_______

at once reported by General Chiang Kai-shek's delegate
to General Chiang at Banchang.______ A delegate was then

despatched to Shanghai by the General.

Upon the__ _

____ instructions of the delegates, the Military Police

____________ _

.. __ detained on November 2.3. the Chief Adjutant referred.,to_ _________

above.
_ _

________________________ _ _________________

On November 19, Mayor Wu sent a despatch to

the Military Police who carried out this particular _____

raid._

The despatch requested the latter to hand over

______
_

___

_

the prisoners and the seizure to the Bureau of Public

_

Safety and to withdraw the military police from the_____________
premises of the den._

_________

___ _ _____

Some thirty members of the Military Police____ ___ _

are now posted fox' duty in the raided den.
__ It is also learned that the Military Police

are watching the activities of Mayor Wu Tieh-chen as
he is suspected of being concerned in the operation of
the den.

____________

_________ ____

_

______ ________________

__ This matter is in the charge of the special

delegates despatched by General Chiang Kai-shek.

Every

__ detail concerning the case has been reported to General
Chiang.______________________________________________

_

_

__________________ Report from Agent 59, however, shows that__________

a special delegate from Banking named Tan

) arrived_______

__ at Shanghai on Bovember 17._____ He showed Mayer Wu an____________
___ order of General Chiang Kai-shek, instructing the Mayor
___ to detail a company of the Military Police stationed_____________

Forwarded by

Made by

”3 ~
at Shanghai to the delegate for carrying out a certain
task.

•<

This was complied with.The delegate and

the armed men, without the knowledge of the Mayor,

raided the morphia den in question.

>

__ According to

this Agent, the raiders disarmed four police co nstables
of the 1st JDis tr ict of the Bureau of Public Safety on
duty at the entrance of the den.

__ |

Bine teen inmates

were arrested and a large quantity of morphia seized.

.--- .----

The Hantao Agent cannot confinn the detention of the
Chief Adjutant nor the secret watch on the activities of
Mayor Wu.;

____

_____

A rumour is current in certain Chinese

circles to the effect that the Mayor is in touch with
the participants in the recent Eokien secession._ In

view, however, of the known fact that Wu Tieh-chen is
a close follower of General Chiang, this is discounted

by others.It might be that Wu has failed to inform

Chiang that he was interested in the running of this
drug establishment.This would account for his being
kept in the dark as to the raid.
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Dear Mr. Sarly,

,

I forward herewith for your information tabulated

statement relating to the arrest by the Municipal Police
of a communist named Lao Yang (-^

Ying

) alias Ling Su

) alias Li Mei Lee (

female, at

11.40 p.m. January 26, 1934 at No.18 King Wo Paung, Wayside

Road.
The accused appeared on remand before the Second.
Branch of the Kiangsu High Court on January 31, 1934 and

was ordered to be handed over to the Chinese authorities.
A quantity of communist literature was found.

Yours sincerely,

Monsieur R. Sarly,

Chief of the Political Section,
French Police Headquarters

Fin? 2___~
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Lao Yang alias. Ling. Su . Ying, alias...Li..Mei..Lea
charged.. wi th.propagating., coirnnunisni*...................

Made by...Tizon,

. Cler ical..Forwarded

by

Regarding the case against Lao Yang_____________
) alias Ling Su Ying (

Li Mei Lee X

) alias_________

who was arrested at _____________

11.40 ptm, January 26, 1934 at No. 18 Ming Wo__________ _

Faung, Wayside Road on a charge of propagating___________
communism, which was concluded on January 31. 1934______ _
when the accused was ordered to be handed over to________ .

the Chinese authorities, I forward herewith_____________
tabulated statement referring to the individual,_________
together with a draft of a covering letter to the________

French Police relating to this case.______________________

Clerical Assistant

Officer i/c Special Branch

D 5046

S 2 Special Branch xxx'

February 6 ,

34

Case against Lao Yang alias Ling Su Ying alias Li Mei Lee

charged with propagating communism.
P. Tizon, Clerical Asst*

Regarding the case against Lao Yang

(

//

) alias Ling Su Ying ( $ % % ) alias

Li Mel Lee (

iF

) who was arrested at

11*40 p*m* January 26* 1934 at Mo* IS Ming Wo

Taung* Ways ide Road on a charge of propagating
communism* which was concluded on January 31* 1934
when the accused was ordered to be handed over to
the Chinese authorities* I forward herewith

tabulated statement referring to the individual*

together with a draft of a covering letter to the
Trench Police relating to this case*

Clerical Assistant.

Officer i/c Special Branch.

Wayside
Zao Tang ( £

(

) allas Zâng Su Ting

f

) alias Z1 Mei Zee (

Chengtu, Sseohuen.

38

).

female

six months

six months

Extradited to Chinese authorities»

Accused was arrested at the request of the
Shanghau Bureau of Public Safety. She is believed to have been
connected with the Communist Party in the Eastern Area* Accused
has one previous convictions she was sentenced to eight months
imprisonment on May 2, 1932 for distributing susti-Government and
communist literature but her case was dismissed by the Appeal
Court on April 24, 1933.
Accused was charged on remand before the
Second Branch of the Kiangsu High Court on January 31, 1934 and
was ordered to be handed over to the Chinese authorities*
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«ppliceT-ion le Larehy -x.dti to the
by the
nr -«a for the -ht-nhing uv<w of the
ehove descrlhed perron inspected of hafn& con
cerned in eorruiniet - ctivltien.

îlr.T.ï.Cheng eppenret far the Police*
Ur.Tseu Hing Gee appeared far the S.P.s.B.
Hr.Tai Kyi «ai appeared for the accused.

froee dingo

j.ccueod:-! have r.o clinr. an

o.u isng.

X oarae to Shang

hai from Ssuohucn to ton tex* a school.

Hr.Chengs-During the period of rewind the aceuace Las

node a statement ntatinr that the books etc. belong to her friend
1

noraed

an g If yah Sai.

Aoousuds-X aa married anti ay huslrnu in now in Germany.
The tnokn belong tn uy friand nnwfl vang hyoh Sai.

ooriiunist.

I an not a

t Love no previous conviction.

Hcp.Tslnnr Au "us-I ask the coeurod be banded over to

the 5.

for trial.
Acoured:-! object to being handed over to the s.P.S.B.

at? my residence is in the International Settlement.
Aoo!,se<l in ano er to Judge s-I have never in Japan.

am a rstlve of T!onan.

I

I ask the court to question tha fiepreaonta- •

tive why the informer is not in oourt today.

Mr.Tais-hocording to Arts, b and 6 ol the Hendition
Agreement the aoouned should not be allowed to be handed over to

tiie Chinese Authority unlaus the latter could produce ouixioient
evidence to ahow that the accused had actually committed en offenooj

.« in the Chinese Territory.

Fm. L.D.t.
Revised,

G. too >n. 8-J J \

Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for
«
Reg. No.
Stn.
Shot t No<,4L

Accused*-Th ere is sane furniture in my room,

will the

cjurt allow ae to ■ are it han.M over to my relative?
Jl>dre to the ..ep, Tcinnr Au ‘rfuj-The auGused is allowed to

band over her furniture to her reletlver.

kjelnloti

.iccu&w’- to h',ttder evar togotl.nr with seized property
to the ShungkHl 1’ablic .Safety Bureau throudi their ror.ieaur.tatlye.
(Honded over on 1/1/34 i.

F» 22 F
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLI
CRIME

DIARY.

"D"
JY ■ ■
..................... Dwiston.

CRIME REGISTER No:—1/34
Assistance to O.ü.L.
Diary Number:— 2.

........... Police Station.
....Jan...... 3Qtli,..............io 34.
Nature of Offence:-

Conmunist.

•
Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

During the period of remand the accused has been

remanded from the S.S.D.Court to Headquarters where a
statement was obtained from her»
In this statement she denies ownership of the

communist literature saying that it was all left in

her room by one Yang Nyoh San who left a few days before

accused arrest, for her native province.

Tne accused has one previous conviction in 1932.
Special Branch Headquarters have no objection to

the accused being handed over to the Chinese authorities.

The literature etc. found in accused room has been

translated as ^er attached list.
Accused will appear before the Court at 2 p.m.

31.1.34 when application will be made by the Chinese

Authorities for her handing over.

D.S
lor Det i/o
-D^DrOZDfl

I

Eitract of Proceedings is S. S. D. Court for

*

V-aM*
AocursM

F. |. R. No.

st„. S’ynlto. ^TOuratoi.

Ling 5ü Ying
alias
I.su Yang

(

L>. nsti'bf

so4

a^.dZ/

) âgr» 23. ftaiale,

Arrl-ia *
^it nf dat-’Otion nnd*r -?t. 4.? nrd -6 of
CCr,
filiation if; hn^by
by the -.rUlWaysid* station
for th* det^nti-jn of th*’ ebnv*'
Aerr.on rho nns nrrngtad
at 12 midnight 26/1/34 at 18 -ling itO •’oyoide •‘oj-d, on
behalf of the Ghanghai i'ublio ♦'ofety □ur*’ u on am iclon of
b mg conoern^dl in oœinmlat activities*

Chare*

:
!
I

i

W T.Y.Cheng ap.wired for

Proceedtogs,

Felloe*

.'T Chpjq;»- it «bwt> V ,40.je», crt tte 2('/‘‘/34, th® aooueod

w>6 ar.*<»t<bS at W*W*Wlnc he >URg,eff Tfcysido Rend, on the
authority n* & w»rmnt irceeC by th*? lot speelfl Metrict Court,

at tt;Q requert of tin r.p.f.B. Tl'e w-iy^ant t t ted that the w.nted

-w-oB wvs Mvo' ted in Xeptn, The aowtwed la krewa as "lau Yenc”.

I

quantity of «munit-tio literature, tnd sevcx&l Jajoneee books

j

a

'

vers sKtf.xed f «a has? ro'jt, • hen the coourod woe quat tioned die

atotvd thut she enlwô isi ftandtal ebout eight nonthe ayo, end

thr.t the tax&a verc Given to her ty a fricnd.Av.ta.’dfnG to her
/y' v

'-

fia<3ur print record ehe me ohurecd in ltS2« One letter ma founA;

by the noli co ufciah relatns to her v^cvicuB arrtNrtu (produced) .Ono
; àJ^ÿ**0 book A'r
vfs*i<n- £ avixk?- Beak « -.li-e found by the
■
I

1

police la «toiob et» used the fit®» Ysn®.
s.ia «Dite y»’J®8 Chi»- 'Jhadsmuath the bed in the roon

'

the polled* found

•t™*

1

r.ultoa^e ui-lct oenttired a quantity of lett—.

ere which wre eddreased bo Yrne. ’£la> baoka were aelzed from a
|

tow. one fœvOe maad han Yah Lai ws ulao «Treated in the
rtxm, but we» lator xelwaod efter her hose )*c*SS, Boute Vallon .
«es ooMTOhefli nothing of a GCti--janlstlG nature beinc fotsad.

ÀOûmefti- I have no alia» as L»u lw> 1

to rhane-

hai during the 8th Booa,lnst year* The books are the proi?erty of

ray friend tnswA Yau® Yoab sale «bo oemd rae to ke*P the eane*
The Boot offlaa saving Book is also Ms property* ?<®w of the

Fm. L.D.i.
Revised, 5-jiG. loo mv S-H

Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for
Reg. No.

19

Stn.

F. I. R. No.

Procurator

Sh. Mo.
Judge

1 books aw ray proparty. Thr. coiUwd
are
*9 ®W8imX of
J
’ txnk rtowa on ïtotMtfww iu»û»n»4 it io no offown
s?8a® •

?

Toiajig An «u. n®p»

;
student

*» s.p.r.B.f- Si» aenueat ma a
JLnAwer oaa prove that her nona

the W inn sk»iwj«.

*

. in

j
! Inx't vj>in*3hi4

in •e’io Martis»» Area.

nM

1

un* ofasdÿ ia tho m Stott Oo.tlo(^, Yang

*lnw -V?yn a$a.
to Ticp, of tî» JW .3, i- Yon nrart trlw your

I iWfeF'Mff' t--»

JBOBXCpUBmind to

j

G^-

nt th« BHJf

ifey trlrl,
awtody.

stained tn .
f

Ling bleu

imkofiev

L'zecVsica
Headquarter®

Clerk Fang Kao Liang

Jan* 29» 19M»

by nr«H® is Ling Lien Ying» age 28» native of Jhengtn»
zeehaen, mrried»

X hrve no other nnjses*

Frm the

of

17 to 20 years 1 studied to n private school at ay native

piece near Jhengta*

* left the school owing to unrest (

bnaddltry) sad took rr-toge in Chengtu city» where 1 remained

for about € ye* re with ny frnlly»
married one Han Lootl’f

>hen 24 years of age I

)» native of Yoong Cheat

)«

Lhaasi» «nd sent to live with uy husband to hie native ;.îac««
I remained there for about 3 ye- r®*

in

pril 1933»sgKrïctota9K&

following ny husband* g departure for 3eraasy during the «later

of 193®» I went to Chengta where I stayed with trçy fmnily*
July 1933 together with ry father X arrived in chnat^ai»

la

My

intention was to continue my education here» but vwtog to leek
of funds X was unable to enter any of the local schools» My
father soon left for Chengta and since that tine X h vs been
living in bhnsghai unoHrloyed and being ®urmorted by "y father*

•hiring "ty stay ia Shanghai I re®-- ived shout 130-0 fros hto«

following ®y arrival in Lhsaghai X first lived at an ad 'rose
to ■ Igto .Rood for about 2 tsonths» then for over one month with

a friend of mine to a house off ?<ange Hoad*

I rwir do not

remember the location of ths above two house®*

£>ton® th®

middle of ■*eember 1933 X h vs boon living at Mo*18 Ming 1®
?aung{^-^
Bayside ?>omK*
1 ms the sole ocosçwat of

the room in whieh I win arrested and for which 1 jrl* t? per

month as rent*

All the book® end ■ ar-ers fwnd by th® Molle®

to sy room were left there for snfe-ke-rtog by ®y friend
nmned Yang Myoh

age aboat 31» native of ‘hsnei»

ter.

Sh® «tey<4 with sas far to or üxrei night»

& f&? âaye prior te w arrest» after which ehe left for he*

entire country»

1 know nothing nbout the content» of the

en ok & md p'per» found m s^y roa» ner about th« bueineee of

friend V'n<" Nyoh fah»

ï

net e. cw^mist *nd do not

■belcmsr t© ««y other political parly»
Iricr to duly ISSS I never vtnttet i>hr3^>yr4 find X wee

ncv*r chnx^eC with wiy ofUace before*
My huebend is at nreeent la Gerwny

he le studying

at the University of Berlin*

(GigMA)

Line Blw Ting*

fsmiiAi sw?AL reiisE'll

W- *
B
Ç

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICEf'-^—~~~—!

o w*“

■r

CRIME

CRIME REGISTER No:— 1-34.
Diary Number:— 1*

DIARY.

)Ug- - ■

^71 /

/-^•i
-i

w
....... Division.
..J<«X»Ade....... .... Police Station.
2§th>
ig 34•

Nature of Offence:— COHIilUniS t •
Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Assistance to Chinese author ities»

At 11.40 p.m. 26.1.34 D.S.L. Prokofiefo C.D.S. 48
and Clerk Fan Tsui Mei of the Special Brunch and Inapt.
Chang Siau an of the Public Safety Bureau came to the

station with S.S.D.Court Warrant No.1192 issued by Judge
Dzien dated 26.1.34, for the arrest on behalf of the
Shanghai Public Safety Bureau of one Lau Yung
^7

)

residing 18 Ming Wo Faung, Wayside Road, suspected of being

concerned in Communist activities.

U.S. Cornwell and D.S.l. Huang Yung Chi, together

with the above mentioned detectives visited the above
address and in a small back room over the kitchen found

a female giving her name as Ling Su Ying
Together with her in the room was a female named Hun Yu
Lang

The 1st named gave the following parti

culars: -age 28, m/female, native of Szechuen.
A search of the room revealed one trunk containing
an attache case^and a basket. In all of these receptacles,

Communist literature was found. This literature will be
the subject of examination by the Special Brunch S.b'.P.
Letters and papers were also found addressed to Lan Yang

and it is evident that the accused, Ling Su Ying is the
Lau Yang sought for. The accused is identified by the
Public Safety Bureau Representative as Lau Yung.
accused states that the literature found in her room

belongs to otaer people and further states that sue

*1

F. 22F
G. 40000-9-33-

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME

DIARY

Division.
Police Station.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
Diary Number:—-! (1)

Nature of Offence:—

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day |

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

! arrived in Slianghai from Szechuan 6 months ago and resided
! in Elgin Road for 2 months, N. Szechuen Road for 2 months
and at her present address for a like period. Her object

i for coming to Shanghai was to enter school but although
' she has money, it is not sufficient for the purpose. She
has consequently been idle during her sojourn in Shangnai.

The 2nd mentioned femuleS

address was visited in

French Town ut 33, Yuan Tsong Lea, Route Vallon, together

with the female but nothing of u communistic nature was
fou’d and she was released.

accused is placed under a V.rlt of Detention and

will appear before the Co ;rt on 27.1.34 when a remand

of one week will be requested.

D.S

on lor De-t-

Officer 1/c Special Branch

Date

(Crime Branch) Office Notes

POLITICAL ARRESTS FOR INFORMATION.

STATION ... y?.y.s?.d.e......................................STATION No..?.*?.0.".

name

.. ????. .S.u. Y% A *

).

DATE OF ARRESTED . Â6.*?.’.3.4..................

CHARGED WITH . .

V..................

HAS BEEN PREVIOUSLY CONVICTED UNDER NAME OF

Li Mei Lee

( $ f

)

PHOTO No^»aQ^.

CONVICTIONS.

Distributing Anti-Govt.
& communistic literature
High Court decision

Appeal Court

8 months impt.

2.5.32.

P.R.2842

Case to be sent
back to the Kianguu
2nd Branch High
Court for retrial 19.1.33
Not guilty
24.4.33

District Court for the First Special Area in Shanghai*

January 26* 1934

Warrant Ko. 1192 issued by Judge Dzien at the
request of the Shanghai Publie Safety Bureau*

Shanghai Public Safety Bureau
-v-

Lau ïang(^>^), native of Honan

Address»-

IS Ming' Wo Faung(

at the corner

of Paoting and Wayside Hoads*

Wanted by the Shanghai Public Safety
Bureau for being communist.

'.Sf?

Dear Mr. Sarly,

I forward herewith for your information tabulated
statement relating to the arrest by the Municipal Police

of a communist named Sung Kran Soo

at 10.55 p.m.

January 26, 1934 at No.308 Tin Yi Li, Jansen Road.
The accused appeared on remand before the Second
Branch of the Kiangsu High Court on January 31, 1934

and was ordered to be handed over to the Chinese authorities
Yours sincerely,

Monsieur R. Sarly,
Chief of the Political Section,
.French Police Headquarters

g

jooojt

File

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..

ZVo.D..5.647

82 Special..Branch.dt&fc»»,
„

REPORT

„

Date.... February.9

34

against Sung Kwan Soo...(...^....^...J^». ) ..charged with.................

Subject (in fuii).... Case

............................................ propagating.communism,..............
fy.P.» Tizon.jClerical
...Forwarded by..../^.<.^..

Made

Regarding the case aga

(

) who was arrested

26, 1934 at No, 308 Tin Yi Li, Jansen Road on a charge
of propagating communism, which

January 31, 1934 when the accused was ordered, to be
handed over to the Chinese authorities, I .forward

herewith tabulated statement referring -to the

individual, together with a draft of a covering
_ letter to the French Police re:

Clerical Assistant

Officer i/o Special Branch,

F
C:
r

D 5647

’

82 Special Branch xxxxx

February 2,

34

> ) charged with

Case against Bung Kwan Soo (

propagating comraunism.
P. Tison» Clerical Asst»

Regarding the case against Sung Kwan Soo
(

f

& ) who was arrested at 10.55 p.ra. January

26, 1934 at No. 308 Tin Yi Li, Jansen Road on a charge

of propagating conrnuniBm, which was concluded on

January 31, 1934 when the accused was ordered to be
handed over to the Chinese authorities, I forward

herewith tabulated statement referring to the

individual, together with a draft of a covering
letter to the French Police relating to this case»

Clerical .assistant.

Officer i/o Special Branch»

/

9 5647

Yulia Road.
Sung Kwan Soo ( V&

Chinkiting.

25

)

male

four months.

two months

unemployed coolie.

10.55 p.m. January 26, 1934
at Ho. SOS Tin Yi Li,
Jansen Road.

Propagating communism.

Extradited to Chinese authorities.

Accused jtas arrested at the request of
the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau. He is believed to be the
Chief of the Propaganda department of the Chinese Communist
Party in the Eastern Area.
Accused was charged on remand before
the Second Branch of the Kiangsu High Court on January 31
and was ordered to be handed over to the Chinese authorities.

.

'OTuctMi m g
C & S. B. REGISTRY.

'*• 75m-i 1.32

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLldEr~~—-------- 0
’
.. ! i
/
»
~—jH
CRIME DIARY.
...... . ..."D*____Division.
Yulin Rd.

As Distance to 0*0.L*
CRIME REGISTER No: Wo.l/34*
no*v<w*

January 31st,

3*

Diary Number:

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

***"? "°* ^-Police Station.

PJU 31-1-34.

Nature of Offence:
Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

34.

-Communist*

J.1.J.Court*

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
During lhe period of remand the accused lias been

further questioned re his communistic activities, but
has emphatically denied being a communist*

On the 31-1-34 P.M. he v/as again arraigned before

the Court when the learned Judge ordered him to be
hancUTover to the r.o.B.

D. 3. 24.
Sen. Det.

P.D.0."D*.

Officer i/c 3p cial Branch.

Jg£g--

5 copi*,.

) i-

iPtJUiU

SflMMM WJWCIFAL FOE
a & & b. ugpsm.

Extract of Froceediijs io S. S. D. Coirt for a/i.'" ' - 19 F. 1. R. Ho. i »(’ ïVo.
H.a wo.
lîo c/Eræ<0
«eg.
Stu. Yulin n<nfl. Procurator

ntL Nôî*

2

3Lo t

O...

/•pplioùtion le horoLy
fez the above
ied
lerj'on to bc honnGà over to the h.S.,*:* by rhon
he le wanted
a cu.rtje of bein^ a ca-sziAlst.

Mr»T.Y.Chang appeared for the Police,
lir.ïaou. iiing
appeared for the

Procochinjs

l£r*Ohangî»Jhe acpresentatlvc of the s.P.S.B. ashed me to
rcquoBt the court to hear all the seven comunlstic/ oases in camera.
(Application granted)

ilr.CHang continued s-During the period of remand there
has been no further evidence found by the Police*

Hep.Tsiang

au

. a:»l have brought a ueepatah to this court

। ashing for extradition of ti<u aceuned.

I knoun to be one of the lenavi’s

jï

(proauoea)

the Communistic

ihe accused is

arty.

He is the

! ohdtf of tic .'ropaganda Deportment of the Comunistio Party in the
Bast cm district of Shanghai*

The informer is not in court today*

Accused J—I ea a workman*

Coa-mniaia*

Decision
Tsiorg Pad Z iang.

I do not knot, anything of

It is true that there is a aear on tap neck*

Artcused to be h&ndod over to labile safety s.arena
for trial.

)9 F । r h0 i^a». r> Stn, Ho, /."cr4

Extract of Proceedings il S. S. D. Court for
„ „

Reg. No.

6/28040

Btn.

lUlin Rond.

Bung K’':'® so©

Accused

Charge
i
:

_
Procurator

(

)

25. Unemployed.

Arpliortt,Iqii lr; fr^by nab' for the iet^ntior* for further
or^iri-' of «;••,»■. nbovn na^ed per:;» ;?ho wag urrest*d at 10.55 n.m
2Û/1/34, at Ko '300 Tin Yi Li, Jans^r. road, and La w nt*d by the
L.w.S N.nt.-jo, an a oh^rrr of iving a 'corrænînt.

Proceedings.

ht

T.Y.ahang upyc-arod for th* Jpli-je.

i.:r Chang:-

about 10.5b. os. on tixo fG/1/M» the accused

was arrested. at ho.LJGb. Lin ïih ^i. off Jansen Road* on the author
ity of a warrant istur.d by the 1st tardai nistrlot Court* st the
miuest of tile b.PeS.B. The vurruiit ate ted t’æ-t th© vented person

had a soar on his neuli about two Xnahea long, vdien the accused was
Questioned he doaiod being a ooHt.tunlat and stated that he oaae to

f-hengtal find efciyloyi'jGnt. The aoaiaed w&s .identified by an informer

of the S.Pjf>.B. as being a comuniet. Statement Produced). Nothing

i

of an inariiainating nature was seized from the accused's room.
i

'

Aeouoed:- I wo employed by the Sliafçihei FoW? Co. since

J38jpd,i;ov<W‘bar IbSf). 1 left th© Shan^nni I'owur Go* about three weeks

:

ejj3. I ««ait having a soui’ on i-rji nocklahcwn to Wo Judge). I am

rot a member of the Canmunist irnrty.

>

Tsiang Au Tn. Rep, of the .e .7* received information I

1

to the effect that ths accused vivs tiro Chief of the Propaganda Dopt,

of the Oeranunist Party* in the Eastern Aron. The no used knows the
female Ling

nu

Ting* arrested by the detectives attached to Wayside I

Police station.

I

Accused

I do not know the female ar ested hy the police

attached to Wayside Station.

Dealsicn.

Rewind to Si/1/^4. 1.30.pti. for trial. AouUBsd to be detained in
euctedi?.

<•
22
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLI
ARREST

CRIME REGISTER NoÂ®®*®*®?00

REPORT.
...............................................Division

/?!**

Yulin Road

Authorities* No,1/34.

...............................................Police Station.

January 27 th,

(One form to be used for each person arrested)

34,

..........................................................r9

2S, Chln^kiaUg, M/unOOploynd,

3ung Kwan 3OO

Name, age, occupation
and address of person
arrested.

308 Tin Yi Li, Janaan Road.

Arrested by

XJ.Ss. «^hite and Jones. and C. ).C» 60.

Date and place where
arrest took place.

26-1-34.

A

308 Tin Yi Li, Jansen Road,

At 10,40 p.m. 26-1-34 B.3.Jonas (Spl.Branch) C.B.C. Van
Crime Register No. of
offence for which
arrested. (If an
arrest for outside
authorities details of
offence for which
arrested.)

.Y ong attached to P.S.B.Headquartera, came to the station

for assistance to arrest the above accused, the C.D.C.
being armed with a

terrant Ko.1194 issue; by Judge Bzicn

C. .0.60 an * tin undersigned randcred the assistance and
at 10.55 p.m.effooted the arrest of the above named at

3*8 Tin Yi Li, Jansen Road in ths rear room above the
kitchen.

The accused was brought to the station where he stated

that his name w c Jung Kwan Soo, age 25, n. tàve of
Ching Kiang and had come to Shanghai on 17-9-33 and

resided nt 308 die i?relupt, Jreneh Concession, and
obtained adtx a living by manufacturing and selling face

creams, on 23-11-33 he th m moved to tha place of his
arrest and was out of employment until tixe 26-11-33
when he obtained employment with -he Shanghai lower Co.j
(during their strike) as a coolie, he was employed
there for 22 days when ho was pal.

off because the

I
1

3.P.O, then commenced to reinstate their old workers,
dince leaving the n.P.C. until the time of his arrest
Name of investigating
officer.

Initials of Senior
Detective.
This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrest? for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown*

(OVER)

!

♦

F. 22 E
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
ARREST

CRIME REGISTER No.................

<

8

REPORT.
Division

1

Police Station.

(One form to be used for each person arrested)

......... r9

Name, age, occupation
and address of person
arrested.

Arrested by

Date and place where
arrest took place.

Crime Register No. of
offence for which
arrested. (If an
arrest for outside
authorities details of
offence for which
arrested.)

he hae besn unemployed and has been kept by his wife
"■ho is employed in the tah Kong Cotton ’41X» Yangtszepoo
Hoad.

an

He definitely states that ho is not a communist

has no political interests*

However, he was identi»

< fled by an informer o:“ the : ..j.B. ».œd Dao Chi Dung
) as being a communist anu want -d by the j . 3.B.

He will therefore be arraigned bef re the Court on the
27-1-34 A.M. on a writ of detention en ble further

enquiries to be made* The accused was found to be in
possession of a French Par^ ticket I<o.lc049 for 1932
3eng
in the name of Hcng/Diang (
)•

•Statement from the accused is hereto attached*

D»

Name of investigating
officer.

D«

iJ * 24*

• «/ill 10 und C ♦ 1 j • C • 60 •

Initials of Senior
Detective.
Thisrepor t is to be forwarded to headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.

(OVER)

-Jung

wis-n -Joo

Chin .-.iang

Un 44 Ctn.

**• 3»

hits

2G-1-M

My ntme is -Jung
serried -^n-

Clerk 'fao Chin ft

Soo» 25» native

I •*

-f

at pressant unenployed.

In ry nutiva place I was II vin., with my father, mother,

three brother»» t»j ale tare a»* a aistor*in*law» ?*,œi the ng®
ax’ u. year» to 16 years, 1 wua ®t!*tjri»g under a priwta tutor,

anc. from Ifi to 25 years» I was wording on » far» of lüô mow
of l;a»-=‘ owned -j>- my Or tiierss an<- myself*

-urlng iJ^iwteaber 1933 I decided to oosse to .ih&ngbMi in
search of eraplo/raent*

a the 17th or tnat r»nth I arrived ih

Ch nghai an-- resided at 358 hue £rolupt, ^r--*noh Concession,
;btuinin,t a living by anwHifacturing and selling few ar -.««»•

*<n 2dr- of hoveKdMr I aowad to 308 ïin Yu i»i, Jansen 3o*.d» end
on the 26th of that a-Mh I 8bv>ine's enoio/nent with the
-wsnjhui -o ?©r Cosjrsry (during toetir strike) a» u ooolie» X

w&u employed there for about 2Z days when I use paid off
because t.>i«s

c ^nenoed to reinetote their -M workers*

Cino® -towing ^a-? ...li ughai rower Compuny 1 haw bean unemployed
anr hare been kept by my wife wiw iu employed nt tin-;

ah Kong

।

Cotton -Alii, Yt«ïgta?-op3t> .tofsd*

I ora not a cow-uniat anu :o not baltHt. to a;y political
party*

I

Stated by Jung Kwan Seo»

'""’I

t /J

District Court far the First Special Area in Shanghai.

January 26, 1934

Warrant Ho. 1194 Issued by Judge Dzien at the

request gt thy.Shanghai.

Shanghai Public Safety Bureau
-,r*

Lau Sung(^^ ), native of Haichow(
(Living

Addressi-

).

with his wife).

308 Tin Yi

f^)» Jansen Road.

(Room above kitchen)

Wanted by the Shanghai Public Safety

Bureau for being communist

Dear Mr. Sarly,
I forward herewith for your information tabulated
statement relating to the arrest by the Municipal Police
of a communist named \<ong Chun Lai (

Yue Bi ( 2

) alias Wong

) at 11.30 p.m. January 26, 1934 at No.30

Vee Shing Li, Thorburn Road.
The accused apoeared on remand before the Second
Branch of the Kiangsu High Court on January 31, 1934 and

was ordered to be handed over to the Chinese authorities.

Yours sincergly

Monsieur R, Sarly,

Chief of the Political Section,
French Police Headquarters.

»

r^2

.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

*
REPORT

File

No..». .5.8.48

S 2 Special. Bran.chS?sx«x,
Date... February 2^ . z 9 34

Chun.Lai. (
.1 ..^ias Wong. Yue...Bi....
(..£.....% .&. .)....®l?®ï?W®4.with propagating..oommunism» ...........

Subject (in fuBfM. against. Wong

Made by..?.•_..Ti^onf..Clerical...A®.®.V*'....Forwarded byt...............

_( £

Regarding the case against Wong Chun Lai_____
/■> ) alias Wong Yue Bi ( j£Ÿ
) who

________ was arrested at II>30 p»m> January 26, 1934 at No, 30
Vee Shing Li, Thorburn Road, on a charge of

propagating communism, which was concluded on
________ January 31, 1934 when the accused was ordered to be.

handed over to the Chinese authorities, I forward______ _

herewith tabulated statement referring to the
individual, together with a draft of a covering;
______ __ letter to the French Police relating to this case,

_ Officar.i/o Special Branch,

D 5648
S 2 Special Branch xx.x

February 2,

34

Case against Wong Chun Lai (
) alias Wong Yue Bi
(£ * 4 ) charged with propagating communism.

P. Tizon, Clerical Asst.

Regarding the case against Wong Chun Lai
( i- '&£-') alias Wong Yue Bi ( t'
) who
was arrested at 11.30 p.m. January 26, 1934 at Ko. 30

Vee Shing Li, Thorburn Road, on a charge of

propagating communism, which was concluded on

January 31, 1934 when the accused was ordered to be
handed over to the Chinese authorities, I forward

herewith tabulated statement referring to the

individual, together with a draft of a covering

letter to the French Police relating to this case.

Clerical Assistant.

Officer i/o Special Branch.

D 5648

Tulin Road.
Wong Chun Lai
Wong Yue Bi
(
Kiangsu.

%

) allag
j.

2a

male

one month

one month

unemployed cotton mill worker.

11.30 p.m. Jan. 26, 1934
at Ho. 30 Vee Shing Li,
Thorburn Road.

Propagating communiera.

Extradited to Chinese authorities.

Accused was arrested at the request of
the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau. He is believed to be an
officer of the Crganizing Department of the Chinese Communist
Party in the Eastern Area.
Accused was charged on remand before
the Second Branch of the Kiangsu High Court and was ordered
to be handed over to the Chinese authorities, on January 31.

■'

■

“
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIÇEP—___
CRIME

1-—:'
—’
> !

DIARY.

.... ... "P" ...Division.
Assistance to O.O.L. ... YulinRd. Police Station.
HoJ/34.
.
__________________ ____________ ________
Janu&iy
^34>
Diary Number: 3.
Nature of Offence :--CoBKüUnist.

CRIME REGISTER No-

-

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

31-1*34 P«2I«

Places
visited in
. cour?e of
investigation
। each day

S.S.D.Court.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

During ths period of remand the accused has been

further questioned r© communism but has denied being
concerned with anything communistic.

On the 31-1-34 P.M. he was again arraigned before

the above Court whan he was ordered by the Judge to
be handed over to the P«3^B.

Sen. Det.
D«D.O.”D'’.

0 copie,.

Extract of Proceedings io S. S. D. Court for
Reg. No. 6/«2804&

2-

I

4. 19

F. I. R. No.kli

Stn. Yulin ilOSÛ. ^focurator
__________ _______ __________ Tseng
Bho it Ho «g..
Aprli<j:.ti-->n is Lore!,;; rjudc'for the ebovn r.on«ad person
to ha bonded over to the
by thorn Ln la wanted on
r»f bein’! ® »-o>t nr.let*

Ur. T.Y.'Jhtui.* apjjearecl lor the ’slice,
ur.i’eeu Uing Gas op, earec for the

. 1’OOOi.diriT’C

Àcouffoôs-I -are no altar*

I ara not a vonnmtst.

nsp*Tnianr *u -u:-I ask the accused he kenue; vVer to
t.e S. ’.S.B. lor trial.
Accusc-tu-I abject to being bandee over to rhe 3..’.S.B.

Deoioion ;

Tsiong Pap • ian.n

Accused to bo landed over to Public J&fety Juraoa.
(Handed ver on 1/1/34}.

FmuL.D.i.

fKSbtëMAÏ BWPAL PflJCE
| C. & s. b. rcgi.æ;æ
» D SLO»J

A

Extract of Proceedings io S. S. D. Court for 27/1/54» 19
Reg. No. '6/200-11

Accused j

Charge ;
i
i

F. I. R. No.

procurator

stn. ÏW.11I ROfjl,

iïong Chtm Lal

bn, thi^nnloyM.

)

A alio tion is ’rr^by ;nado for the detention for further en Ul
rica of th* abcv” mvTiedoeraon vfho was arrest»d at 11*50 p*m* on
25/1/34 at Ko 30 VVe oh xg le», off i’horbu.rn rend and 'he la
•-anted by the '.o.i3e liant o on a char-ge of tringn conamist*

HIGH XABT.*A>1%..

?’r V,Y.

Proo^eaii^»
j

i

un* fvr th© Polioa*

>•

k’r 3n»ng:~ ’t afc-nrt 7l.«*0.p»u.cn tfte 2GA/34, the aoetired
Le * ©-1' -Tjorbiwn Road, on the auth

Uiy. arzeettu'. r.t TS.A5.^€k

ority of •■; r^rrîÆt is ue<3 bi the let r,y*oinl District Court, at th©
{

reçue .ct -

t?.u : ,. .

j

the aL-vo

•■:.- ft,

■

the ac w; 4 vr.£ çrof tlci.ul ht teiiled boiuc e acn-.w’irt, but be t»®

î

identifie.' Ly or. ù?.-Æi(? of ■’£tc **?»i.B*

!

u»..e -a.-rustv-.’ Ir the ’dtrhor st

vf a cc.- u.--: :clu isuiit'.us fcunS. then

■:’.l «'-•7». •.-

p'fc.-a-.nt’ .'u U’u.T.o.2» ■<'?

I

if lcd V thti .tnfbrs.cr

!

of tl-.u Ccrmva’st n.rty. In tl.»7

i

of

ld«et-

bolitc ra officer *«f th© c?r»pni«l»g T>ept,

■"••*■ re. whins

GJiflEi.'.-?

a-^ufe^

£roa.

;

The aoeunod is v am’hvr of the

'■??'’ he t? Jaw.m na Ac-ity

3it ". knew the aocuaed

(

whcai I v.ry a .''.e^bcr c* 'lie. •^runic* d’art;- about thre»;- nonthn ago* '
I met the -ieav:M In tbe '-'aysido Oihtr-’.at* î 5urr«a<tarod uyaelf to I

i

the £ *2.5 *.'h

:

I

AottrcSi- I h-vo .no elhs at) T?onz; ’'v.e Bl* T do not know !

tin uitneui.-, I an not *• ©«tamint* I de not ’oîovtï l<au LI.
’iruir; Toons Ching
j
;

its- I.au Li, IS th® uLinf of th© or-

tâuiÀiui,nK Ih-î^û, .-nd rinitüd. tlu» aotntJOd1'» herse.
Arnwôd:~ Lau Li» did net vini-s nç> Iv/m.

DECISION. Remand to 31/l/d4/. l.Sü.?*-.»
trxal.
nustody.
G.L.

Accwod to be detained in !
i

j S^AWJ

'

P£Ü5Ê

C. à S. E EiGI> ,xï.

I

/

». n

*F. 22 E *

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLItBi^Z/7
ARREST

'j

I!

/ig.

REPORT.
un#

.-nmr nrricTm KT Assistance to Chinese
CRIME REGISTER ^°*Aurcharrlties No,2/34,
(One form to be used for each person arrested)

....................... ............... Division
........pollce statlon.

zp34.

January 27 th,

Name, age, occupation
and address of person
arrested.

Jong Chun Lai
), 28, Kiungsu, Unemployed, 30
Vae Shing Li, Thorbum Road,

Arrested by

D.3s.

Date and place where
arrest took place.

26-1-34.

Crime Register No. of
offence for which
arrested. (If an
arrest for outside
authorities details of
offence for which
arrested.)

hits and Jones and C.L.C. 60,
30 Vee Shing Li,

horburn Road.

At 10.40 p.m. 26-1-34 D.S. Jones (Specir1 Branch) and

C. .C. Van Voong attached to the P.C.B.Headquartera cumao
to the station for assistance to arrest t ie above accused

the C.o.C.being armed with a ./arrant Mo. 1191 issued by
Judge bzien.

G..C. 60 and the undersigned gave assistance and at 11.

30 p.m. effected the arrest of the accused at 30 Vee
3hing ui, Thorbum Hoad. (Kitchen room}
At the station the accused was questined and stated that

his name is .ong Chun Lai, age 28, native of Kiungsu, at

the age of 23 he came to Jhnghai An search of employmfr. t
and was employed in a cotton mill in Chupei for four
months, at the end of taat period he returned to his

native place and stayed there for three years.
Durin; April 1932 he again came to Shanghai and found

employons nt in a spinning mill in Chapel, he resigned At
the beginning of 1933 ana after a short period obtained

work in a weaving factory in Chapei where

remained

until a month ago having been put off owing to trade

depression,

Since then he has been unemployed and lias

Name of investigating
officer.

Initials of Senior
Detective.
This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.

(OVER)

'‘ft. 22 E '

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
ARREST
(

2

REPORT.
.................................. Division

)

CRIME REGISTER No....................
............................................. Police Station.

(One form to be used for each person arrested)

................................................. zp

Name, age, occupation
and address of person
arrested.

Arrested by
Date and place where
arrest took place.

Crime Register No. of
offence for which
arrested. (If an
arrest for outside
authorities details of
offence for which
arrested.)

been residing at the place of arrest since that date*

Hi further stated that he is not a cornmnist and has no
interest in politics.

found.

Ho corrtraunistic literatire was

Tho accused was identified by the ?.3.B.informer

ir

‘i

named Do ) Chi Aung au a com.nunist and wanted by the

P.S.B.

The accused will appear before the Court on the 27»1»34
on a writ of detention to en ble further enquiries*

to be conducted. A rtatoment given by the accused 1b
hereto attached*

Name of investigating
officer.

hits unà C» ec* 60e

Initials of Senior
Detective.
This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.

(OVER)

Kishgan

Cleifc Itang Kuo

Jan* 2tf, 1934,

Yulin *.4d 3tn

My nor® is «ong ^iun Loi, 2®» native &£ Klangs®»

Aron the «fje of 9 to 11 year® I studied under a privais
tutor at my horn in Kwai Yuen Hsien(('<7- z'

), Kamps»

father is co-proprietor of the Hung ^ongfe
at Kwd Yuen,

»y

J Grain Hong

.;hen I mo 16 yoars of nt.^B X learned the

weaving business, making cloth on W -'>«n locsn and retailing
*r five years X earned my

it to various nieoe &> ods shops,

living in this .■-.•a^znar and then I ;pt a Job na an operative
at a amll weaving :

near my hone,

actsagM at Tong Kisn(^ip), a village

miu£

I «nr .tod there for 2 years anS then, at the

of 23, arms to .Laanghusi,

on thia ooeasion I remained

four months marking at the Luong Huh /ylU / ?x)- ^*‘1'*aa Hill
in ®an ihou :c>ad, Chapel,

returned to

At the end >£ this period I

native village,

1 vent to wrk agMn at the

f

manufactory in Tang Kim and stayed th-aro for another 4 years» f

In A,ril 1942 I aw a^aln to uiutn.ÿiai,

X 3°t a gdl

;

shortly after ’SY arrival at the -oo Yah Spinning Hill, $an

1

>h u Hoad, Chapel, I resigned in .i» be,fanning a£ 1945»
\ /.f
Lhortly*J^rthis 1 went to work at a weaving £ actoxy in Ctaaig’
Ahing Hoad, Chapei,

X malted in this employment Until a

month ago on account of slack business,

>inof» then I have bean unemployed,

X was dis«2iargod,

<

raring the Ur® X has*

i

lived in Shanghai X have resided at ftp place of wik»

re old ad at

i

1 have

present >ta address alnoo my dieehamgs from up

last place if employment•
I am not a Communist and do not belong to any political J
party*

(bigaed)

Long Chun Lai,.

:

Distri et Court for The Tiret Special

Area la
Shanghai*

January SS» ISM.

Warrant Ko* 1191 issued by Judge Dzien at the request
Shanghai Publie Safety Bureau

Wong Syeu Bi

)•

(Satire of Kcntpo)
Address*- SO Tee Shing Li, Thorburn Road.
(Kitchen men)
Wanted by the Shanghai Publie Safety Bureau for

being coBinunlstB.

ib
r-z

____ _

I

3>-SC<H
S-SéSO

C. & S. B. RAGÏ,. , r.

t

m. d-££-^-L\

5649.

-- I

February

K*.... /;.iiin«iJw»j

3,

34.

Dear Mr. Sarly,

I forward herewith for your information tabulated
statement relating to the arrest by the Municipal Police

of a communist named Chui Ling (/&

Zang

) alias Tse Ou

) alias Tse Ming Wah ( 4^^ ) at 11.50 p.m.

January 26, 1934 at Ho.28 Thorburn Li, Thorburn Road.

The accused appeared on remand before the Second
Branch of the Klangsu High Court on January 31, 1934 and

was ordered to be handed over to the Chinese authorities.
A Quantity of communist literature was seized.

Yours sincerely,

$2

Monsieur R, Sarly,
Chief of the Political Section,

French Police Headquarters.
I

'

;
■ !

G >000-11-*3

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File

Wo...J).5649

S-ô Special Branch....... 3Sxxx>n,
REFORT

19 34
.)....allas Ts.e...Qjx..Zang...lM...^...|^z....4

'
Subject (in full)

............. alias Tse

agsiinst ChuiLing (Æ.
A

cAAT.I&A.

withpropagating..çonraujRism,........ .

M.ade by?*...T.i?®.®»....Çl®Tical..Asst• ..Forwarded by......... ^jr..ê.,.........................

AB.

Tse Ming Wah (

)..yrho. was arrested at H.fiO p

January 26, 1934 at No. 28 JEhorburn Li, Thorburn RoacL

on January 31, 1934 when the

herewith tabulatalatatament referring to the

individual, together with a draft of a covering letter.
to the French Police relating to thia case

Clerical Assistant

Officer i/o Special Branch

a M49

< ’
3 2 Special Branch

xxxx

Tebruary 2,

34

Case against Chui Ling
) alias Tse Ou Zang ( #>
$7
alias Tse Xing Wah (^,
) charged with propagating communism.

P. Tizon, Clerical Asst.

(

W

Regarding the case against Chui Ling
) alias Tse Ou Zang (
<~7 ) alias

Tse Ming Wah (

) who was arrested at II.5O p.m.

January 26, 1934 at Ho. 28 Thorburn Li, Thorburn Road,

on a charge of propagating communism, which was concluded
on January 31, 1934 when the accused was ordered to

be handed over to the Chinese authorities, I forward

herewith tabulated statement referring to the
individual, together with a draft of a covering letter

to the Trench Police relating to this case.

Clerical Assistant.

Officer i/c Special Branch.

I

D S649

Yulin Road.

(

Chui Ling (
) alias Tso Ou Zang
& ) alias Tse Ming Hwa (
).

Sing Tsing Hsien, Hunan.

24

male

three years

three years

unemployed coolie.

IX.50 p.m. January 26, 1934
at Ho. 28 Thorburn Li,
Thorburn Road.

Propagating communism.

Extradited to Chinese authorities.

Accused was arrested at the request of the
Shanghai Public Safety Bureau. He is believed to connected with
the Chinese Communist Party in the Eastern Area. On September
23, 1929 he was convicted of larceny under the name of Tse Ou
Zang ( #
& ) and was sentenced to 8 days imprisonment.
Accusedjm» charged on remand before the
Second Branch of the Kiangsu^Court on January 31» 1934 and was
ordered to be handed over to the Chinese authorities.

CRIME REGISTER No. Aaoiatance
No. 3/34.

Yulin Rd. .Police Station,
31s t ,,
zp34.

_

3

Diary Number:--

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

0.0.L.

Nature of Offence:-Places
visited in
course of
investigation
। each day

CoWSmiSt.

;

PJÜ. 31-1-34.

3.3.3.Court •

I

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Tha accused has, during the period of remand,
been subjected to further interrogation regarding

communism^ but has denied

being a communist and knowing

anything relating to communism.

On the 31-1-34 PJi. he was again arraigned
before the above Court when he was nanded over to the

j »S.B. by order of the Judge.

3. S. 24.

Sen. Bet.
□ ♦D.O.*'»*.

Officer i/o Special Branch.

Eitt Jt of Proceedisgs il S. S. D. Coirt for
*
Reg. No.e/sen/fî

) 1-

(

a <>0 1^.

;iAA4.

IS

F. I. If. No.. /.

stM YnMn Tîoad. I^oc^ator Tsang

3h æt îIq S» »

-f

t-

.
Srooeitin^a

Application is hereby mr’e for the above nansd arson to
h-0 Landed over to the
by whan he is wir.ted on a
charge of being a oonunict.

Mr.T.Y.Chang appeared for the ?oliee.
Mr.Tceu ding °®<! ®ppw*bd for th<j S.P.h.D.
Aoüubouî-I nave no alias as Te Ming -ah»

near the kite..on in a house at Ho. 23 T’ orburn iioad.
whoae iicuio is Koo»

I live in a room
1 nave a inland t

lie brought all the books to ay roots»

Chang: «21 ..c police have ricde out a liât of book» seised»
(List produces)
Jiep.Tsiang /vu » uj-I aok th© aaeueeo be sanded over to the

A. ’.S.B. for trial.

edJ-l ob*uot to teing nanced aver to tnc G.P.S.B.

Deoieian

Interpret ar
Tsiang fa 0 Lianga

i
^ocuaofl to be Handed over together nith
the selr^fl property to Sh-ri-iiii Public oefoty
bureon.
Üîanded fjver <xj «'1/lA'*^)

Revised, 5-31.

5 copies.

EitfcB of Proceedings ii s. S. D. Court for
Reg. No. 6/2SQ<

f
( /XUutxX

wA/m. I9

YvJ in 2d.

Str».

/MUM

F.

I.R.Ho.

iB aUKMâl »ag’.j

|g c * a ft

Procurator

* Judge

Accused

Chui Ling

Charge

Application is hereby
for the detention for further
enauiri^s oi\ the ah ore nan«d person hs rao arrreW at 11.56 pm
23/1/34, at ho 23 Tnorbum 1er», Tiiorbum road and 3 anted by
the P.-.B, Hantao, on a charge of being a oorvjünlst.

Proceed IngB •

) i-'lfjp 24 Unemployed

Mr T.Y.Chang appeared for the Polios.
Mr «hangs- At ©bout li.so.nm. on the 26/1/34. on the

c«/l/J54. the noouoeâ

va.u

ü r.<-©tt-:’d at iio.23. Thorbum 11, off Thor-

bum Road, on tho authority of u wurxant issued by the 1st Special

District Court, et tire requort of the

.n. The aonused vets

aîrestec. in the -cltenen st the Above aiUrosc. i.Llcii phen searched
reveaoc. in the seizure of a quantity of books of a conmunistie

nature. The a «used str tee that hla piiiae id Gku Mng, but cm the

wareent Ms nntie iz given rs :.u Lind -Ui. 1 ack the court to quest
ion the ropres-antfitive of tfaa i .11 :.b. recording this nona. The

.

aeoueed stated that the boolus ware gfren. to Idka by <» named Koh. |

statement produced).

c.J.C.ôq;- '.he acuuseù la this case uas arrested in the
kitchen st Hc.?d3. Thoxbuxn LX, off 'florburn Hoad, at the request
of the b.F.s.B. The seized Loûlqj were found on the table. When the |
accused vas questioned he stated that the books were given to bin W
by a friend.

-

Accused :- My nono is Cfhu Ling. I have no alias as Ts
Ming Wah. one norted Koo brought the books to ny house and asked nej
to keep the sa®» for hits. Koo was formerly residing at H0.86. Pont

ing Road. He brought th© books to ay rtxsH about one wade ago. I
am not a metsber of the Ocmunist Party.

Teton© Ku hu l:op, of the s,?.s.3, s- ^e received infor
mation to the ef-Pact that ihe aoouzG&'s name wae To Ming v/ah, and

that he

was a

enmnwmfst working in ttm Estera Area.

Tsang Tooeg Ching wit:- The accused was fonnorly reeid*

ing at No.bO.Chnsan Road. Ho Is a native of H^peh and Hunan.

Revise^ 5-p.

G. 100 jn. 8- j3
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The aoowted w formerly wr? j.ae iu èho Chapie area» be ie now
1
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J

I do j»4 know tha wltneaa» X we Itomerly reeM

idii»c4 at Ko.lG. Caubjia .\>a<U
,

g-C^lQW.

G#Le :

pcewnd tc 51/1/554.

... -

1.Î-^iel.
in uuswuy.

ur.^1 to bo detained
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
ARREST

<

REPORT.

Assistance to Chinese

Division

.........................

CRIME REGISTER No....................

Authorities No. 3/34.

?“?...... s,^„.

(One form to be used for each person arrested)
Name, age, occupation
and address of person
arrested.

Chui Ling
), 24, Hunan, s/unemployed, 28 Thorburn
Li, Thorburn Road»

Arrested by

D.Sa. /hits and Jones and C.D.C. 60*

Date and place where
arrest took place.

Crime Register No. of
offence for which
arrested. (If an
arrest for outside
authorities details of
offence for which
arrested.)

27-1-34.

2S Th>rburn Lit Thorburn Hoad.

At 10.40 p.m. on the 21-1-34 D.S. Jones (Special Bmagh)
anu C. .C. Van Yoong attached to the P.S.B. came tothe
station for assistance to arrest the above accused, the

C.D.C.being armed with a warrant No.1193 tssued by Judge

D.:.ien.
The assistance was rendered by G.D.C.60 and the under

signed vho at 11.50 p.m. effected the arrest of the

accused at 23 Thorburn Li, Thorburn Road, in the kitchen'
room and seized the attached list of communistic litera
ture.

The accused was brought to the station where he stated

that his name was Chui Ling, age 24, and a native of

Hunan, and had, up to the age of 16, assisted to run
his parents' farm, at that age he began to attend a
small private school in his native village until the
death of his father some two years later caused him to
terminate these studies.

After working for a further two years on this farm his
mother sold it which compelled him to come to Shanghai

for employment.
Name of investigating
officer.
Initials of Senior
Detective.
This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.

(OVER)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
ARREST

REPORT,
........................................... Division

CRIME REGISTER No....................
.......................................... Police Station.

(One form to be used for each person arrested)

r9

Name, age, occupation
and address of person
arrested.
Arrested by

Date and place where
arrest took place.

Crime Register No. of
offence for which
arrested. (If an
arrest for outside
authorities details of
offence for which
arrested.)

Upon arriving in Shanghai during Novomber 1130 he found

employment with a rubber factory (name unknown) on Canton
Road in the capacity as a coolie and was employed there
for about two years. After leaving this factory he was

employed by the Canton Brothers Rubber Pact ry, Baikal
Road,for about two months and was discharged from timers

last month owing to this firm reducing the staff.He has
been living at the address where the arrest took place

for one month and prior to that had resided at No.4

Chuaan Li, Chusan Road, Regarding the communistic litera

ture discovered in his room he stated that it had been

brought to him by a friend named Koh about one week ago,
who told him that it was of communistic nature and asked

him if he would keep it a few days.He stated that he had
read it but could not understand it. He further stated

that he did not know Koh's full name nor his address.
The accused was identified by an informer of the

named Doo Chi Ztfng as being a coomunist and wanted by

the P.S.B. He will appear before the Court on 27-1-34
A.M. on a writ of detention to enable further enquiries
to be made, A statement from the acgusedyis hereto attach

sd^----------------------------------------------- -------------------------------Name of investigating
officer.

D. S. 24.
U.S. tfhite and C.D.C. Ô0.

Initials of Senior
Detective.
This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.

i

(OVER)

« 8d St*

Clerk mag Kao Liang

JaB.27» 193*

My nas» 1» Chai Lit«. age &» native of stag Taiag
Msien* Hunm.

ago.

My father, «tac waa a farraor* died aix year*

I assisted to run th® fam until I was id years of ug»«

when I Wan to attani a «mil private school in ay native

The death of ray father obliged no to t-irrainate ray

village*

studies two years later.

I then helped ay mther on the fam

until l «ns 20 years old.

ma W» four yoars ago.

My

mother sold the lead and X cane to 3iuwj^u*i in Novasber 1930

in »»aidi of employs®nt.

X found work in a rubber feeteqr

(nme unknown) in canton I'icad.

Thare I remained about two

years working a® a coolie*
After this I worked at the
Kwan,Stung Brothers ïubber fc'aotojy^
J* Baikal dead

for about 2 month®.

The factory reduced staff and I was

discharged last aonth*
I hîïra lived at ay present add mes for one raonth*>ef5> re
that 1 lived at !iw« Bo *4 Chn ban I4(^^

X m not a Comamlet.

), Oa»an Mead*

Th» cœmmlotio literature

seised in ay rows was brought by a friend named Koh^-v

a week ago.

I do not know his full narae* nor do X knows

)
Ms

address*
My friend told œ that the literature was
eonramistl© and a®had r® to
it for his for a few days*

The sheets of pa^er with the caawunist notes
by Mih.

were

also brought

1 read ecee of the ecmnmiatie matter* but could net

understand it*

(Signed)

ami Ling*

‘

<
!

List of communist literature seised during the course of a raid
conducted at the kitchen room, House Ho«28, Thorburn Li, Thor»
burn Hoad, on January 26. 1934.__________________________________
(1) Booklet entitled ’•Struggle", Issue Ho. 59, dahd Bgoanber 9,
1933.
1 copy,

(2) Booklet entitled "Struggle", Issue Ho. 61, dated 12**!» 34.
8.-22PÂO»*

(3)Booklet entitled "Strike Tactics*.

3 oopies.

(4) Handbill entitled "Letter to Soldiers in Shanghai in
connection with the 2nd Anniversary of the January 28",
issued by the Shanghai Revolutionary Soldiers Committee
and dated January 28, 1934 .
4 copies

(5) Handbill entitled "Kiangsu Provincial Committee Circular
No.l - relating to steps to be observed in introducing
new members to the Party", issued by the Organisation
Department of the Kiangsu Provincial Committee of the
Chinese Communist Party and dated January 16, 1934*

S..,22PA”«
(6) Handbill entitled "Training Material - Principles of
Training Unemployed Workers Movement”, issued by the
Propaganda Department of the Kiangsu Provincial Committee
and dated January 15, 1934»
13 copies.

(7)Handbill entitled "General Principles of Work relating
to the anniversary of death of Lenin, Karl Liebknecht
and Rosa Ltuemburg", issued by the Kiangsu Provincial
Committee and dated January 8.
10 woPies
(8) Handbill entitled "Letter to Shanghai Soldier Masses
in connection with the anniversary of death of Lenin,
Karl Liebknecht, and Rosa Luxemburg", issued by the
Shanghai Revolutionary Soldiers Committee and dated
January 21, 1934.
1 oopy,
(9) Blank forms entitled "Member Introduction Form*.
6Q wqpAe.s*

(10)Blank forms entitled "Parjy Menbership Investigation
Form".
30 copies.

(11) Blank forms entitled "Investigation Form of fixe cut ive
Branches"•
30 copies.
(12) Blank forms on the distribution of communist propaganda
matters.
20 copies.
(13)4 pieces of paper bearing communications between the
Provincial Committee and the Shanghai Eastern District
Committee»

District Court for the Tiret Special Area in Shanghai

January 26, 1934

Warrant So. 1193 issued by Judge Deien at the
mw* .<* .W.,.simg^,l,?^>U9l

Mç.m,

Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

Teu Ming Wo (

Addressi-

, native of Hupeh.

28 Thorbum Xee(^ M f)9 Thorbura

Road.

(Kitchen roan).

Wanted by the Shanghai Public Safety

Bureau for being cosmuniat

Dear Mr. Sarly,

I forward herewith for your information tabulated

statement relating to the arrest by the Municipal Police
of a communist named Tsu Yun

) at 10.50 p.m.

January 26, 1934 at No.33 Sung Sing Tong Li, Hochien Road.

The accused appeared on remand before the Second
Branch of the Kiangsu High Court on January 31, 1934 and

was ordered to be handed over to the Chinese authorities.

A quantity of communist literature was seized.
Yours sincerely.

Monsieur R. Sarly,'

Chief of the Political Section,
French Police Headquarters.

D 5618

S 2 Special Branch xxxx
February 7, 1934.

Case against Kan Ching Ming ( M
) alias Kan Ching
Zung (
) charged with being a communiât.

P. Tizon, Clerical Asst.

Regarding the case against Kan Ching Ming

(

) alias Kan Ching Zung (

:? ) who

was arrested at 2.20 a.m. January II, 1934 at House

Ho. 23 Lane Ho. 203 Hupeh Road on a charge of being
a communist, which was concluded on February 5, 1934

when the accused was ordered to be handed over to
the Chinese authorities, I forward herewith tabulated
statement referring to the individual, together with

a draft of a covering letter to the French Police

relating to this case.

Clerical assistant.

Officer i/o Special Branch.

D 5818

Louza
Kan Ching Ming (
Kan Ching Zung (
Hsu Chong, Honan*

%

§ )•

37

male

three months

three months

Tobacco merchant.

2.20 a.m. January II, 1934,
at House 23 Lane No. 203,
Hupeh Road.

Being a communist.

Extradited to Chinese authorities.

Accused was arrested at the request of
the Shanghau Public Safety Bureau*
He was charged on remand before the
Second Branch of the Kiang su High Court on yebruary 5, 1934
and was ordered to be handed over to the Chinese authorities

û

D.C.

2)
Poli tical

Xdoveinent of notables

To Nanking

'

departed at 3 p.m. February ft

Lieu Tseng (/^'

), member of the c«**.z-. of nuoxaintung.

Departed at 11 p.m. February ft j_
Chu j\ia-hv/<->, minister jotT Communications.
H.H. Kung, itij^rter of finance.

Tseu Lip^/ Vice Minister of finance.
Ujkrfxaing-nyi., member of the C.E.C. of Kuomintang.
jfebruary 7 » Anniversary of Peking-Hankow Kai laag^ workers*
Strike and Execution of 1'wo Agitators

Although the usual precfiutitxr^grf^bei ig taken in

Chinese controlled territon^lnf orxnation from all available
sources coupled wit^*#fe non-appearance of leaflets or

other literaj^ré" indicates that this day will pass off
withou ^tffjservance by loc- 1 communistic elements.
/} Communist Propaganda - Prosecution

‘

/

The case against nan Uhing-ming (-A- ) alias

Kan Cbing-zung

X/

)» who was arrested on January 11

(Vide X.H. 12/1/34), was concluded in the Second Branch,
niangsu nigh court on February 5 when the accused was
ordered to be extradited to the Chinese Authorities.

!
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME

R*.?.

. t-at

ï!>m
26‘~1:^5:*

DIARY.

”a"
.......... ........
x,
AUùISTAt’CE TU P.S.B.
T.nn^o
CRIME REGISTER No:—
■
...
. ....... ■' ■ ......................

. ..Division.
’

„

,■

».

.■

Police Station.

.^...«I^nua ry,......... i g 5 4 •
Nature of Offence:— Corfl] Tunist.

4

Diary Number:—

Places
visited in
I course of
। investigation
each day '

i

Time at which
।
investigation begun ’
and concluded each day

________________________ i___________________ _______________________________ .

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

This case was t.gair. bex’or» th» Kiangsu
(2nd Branch) High Court on ^3-1-34 ••• h»n accused via a
i

landed in eus tody*to 29-1-34, pending the

further

extablisliing of a ’Prir.a fact’ caj5 h'r th» P.S.B.
On 24-1-54, a letter forwarded 1o the S.M.C.

from the Clines» National Union of Chambers of Commerce,

together with tra ns la tin n and ?hrio. of instructions atta
ched was received at tnis Station;

an extract

the letter contains

from, a letter received by the abny» Union

of Chambers of Commerce from the iisv.chang District Cham
ber of Commerce (accused’s native place) testifying to

accused’s excellent character and his reputation as an
employee of the Fu Hsing Kung Native Bank over a period

I

of twenty -rears, also verifying the fr et that he was

sent to Shanghai for the purpose of selling toba :co
leaf, and requesting the Union of Chambers to endeavour

i
!

to secure his release,

Reference D.D.O."A"’s instructions on attached

Memo., the Chinese National Union of Chambers of Commerce
was visited on 2 5-1-34, by C.D.3.137 in an endeavour to
interview the Chairman, writer of the attached letter,

but the latter was absent.

Koo Hw»l Bing

(Mr. Winters Koo) Secretary - General of the Union was
interviewed however, when he stated that his Union knew
nothing aoout accused except that learned from the letter

F. 22F___
6^40000-9-33.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME

18/34

2 6-1-34-----

DIARY.

Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Police Station.

Diary Number:—

Nature of Offence:—

A CO nt
Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Time at which
!
investigation begun
and concluded each day

|
j
I
<
|

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

from the Ilsuchang Chamber of Commerce, out that they

believed that he r;ust oe a man of good reputation other
wise the Usucbang Chamber would not interest itself

on his behalf.

•

Up to date no tangible evidence a.’flnst

I

•

accused, hes lyen produced by the P.S.B**

. J

!

D. 8.265
C.D.S.137

r

-

rm. L.D.i.

j
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high court

Proceedings.

I

A.M. _

tat T.Y.ahang appeared for the Poli®.
Hr Y.T.Van appeared for the Aocused.
supt Dong Lai Rep» of the 8.P.S.B.:- The secretary of the

Municipality of Greater shen$»ai, received a mess age from General
Jhiang lï‘1 >hekt to the effect that he would send the particulars
of the case to court by peat. The statements of Yang and Vong will

be produced at the next hearing.

Mr Vans- I ask that t he secured be released on security

during the period of remand.

DLCirioN.

Rœand to 2^A/M. 9.I.M. for trial.

13/34
21-1-34

ASSISTANCE TO
P-.S. BUREAU.

"A"

Louza

21, January

34.
communist.

Accused in thia case was brought before the Kiangsu

(2nd brane. ) High Court on 20-1-34 and further remanded
in custody to &3-1-34, pending the production of certain
evidence against him by the P.S.B.

During the period of remand nothing further was
elicited by the police in connection with this case.

C.D.S.137
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"r.Y.'V^n:- I -sk the Court th«t the accused be release

on

eeurity during th* period of reraend*
Julfle:-* ”Jr: «noui’ity in objected by this Court*

lecison:-*

G.n.

T”:

nd

to *3.1.34 9 e.*i. for trial.

Fm,L.o...

r

>

___“giL'L-L’l__
./ I I \ z( ;
c. loom. s-B_________________________ ff-Uf'-fU

'{j SaiSttM SM*!. FvU3= P

\

a,

vV-A--^
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Stn.

Louza

H

c. & s. B. RLGISTAÏ.

y

|

’i

F. I. R. No. 1|

Procurator

ow,
Kyang.

TSOrtg

Judge -UU,Ci

6facet No.4.

PliOClB.WîGS.

IK TK1? atu Bli.UfCil o;' 2’1 i?’ NIGH COURT 01? Kl-dJGBU.

A.g.

Mr T.Y.Chang appeared, for the S.M.xolioo.
Mr Y.T.Van appe srrd for the accused.

During the reran nn period, the - olico

ulr Chang

•.ontlnaou. t oir investigations fan this ca.se. The ro ice have

brought this signboard* which

vais

hun^ outside the accused’s

room in tu<; boaruint. h ..use) to Court. It states that the accused
P
is a dealer in tobacco. Those a pore nnu accounts were tekon
from the accused’s room. They nil rclato to the ..ccusod’s
business as n tobacco dealer. This chop vac also fou .d i.i the

room,

’.nd it boars the same characters as the sign board. The

aceusod still maintains that he is not concerned in Con unistic
activities. (All articles raentio ed hnneod to Court).

accused

I am the representative of the Foo Shing

Koong tobacco Hong. I represent them in Shanghai. My nuiuo 18
K.-h Ching Ming. I h vo no alias.

Mr Dong Lai P.S.Bureau

I navo brought the

telegram received from Nanchnng to Court. ( Only a copy producou)

I have not brought tho despatch letter. 1 recuest that the
accused bo handed over to mo novi. I will send the Despatch as

so n us po sible
Juugt to .caused

Do you know t»i Ts Tsuh :inu ..ong

kun», Chuh. Î
.ccueed

1 have never hoard oi thorn.

Mr Y.T.Vaa counsel for accused. :

.411 the bpurt allow

me to examlao the copy of the telegram. ( Banned to Mr Van).
coused :

a

The boarding nouse nt No.23 Hoopoh Rond, is

not oallod the Yue T.ai Kong Boarding house, is montlouo^ >n tho

telegram produced by the r.S.Bunnu. The, board!n;

nouse is oalloft

the wong Bhang Kong board!n„ house.
Mr Chang M.A.:-

There are two witnesses in Court from

Fm. L.D.i.
Revised, 5-JI.

G. loo m. 8-J3
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Judge

Procurator

She* t No. 5.
Proceeding continued by Hr Ch^ng: -

ung shops. æhny will

the .une Ko?<5 & Tr i

testify to t e fact that the -iccused hnx &'?ilt with their firns
for the last ten you’s in tobacco.

Mr .<uu;j Ming -, wi nose of the

,unj Kong touv&oo Shop»*

I

an «h agiotant at the .^ung Kong tobutoo shop on Mluko Koa4, in
the Crouch donees* ion. 1 was :.orz.i rly cnployci in the Tsai

mUIh;.

shop. 1 know the accused while* I was onployoa at the Ttai -Wig
shop. I dealt with him on bchlf of that shop for about ton

years. I have dealt •.’1th hi ■ on beh-iif of the

ung Zone shop for

about one year, the < ce e <1 has never resided

t th*~' Haruoon fid.

he is uot connected «dth politico in

n

vf y.

Mr -un»: Chi Ban^; witness of the Tsi

1 .im

ux A'hqp

n,j tob c-co shop on tnc uinko Koud in

connected with the Tsai

iuv /rcncn Uonoossion. The

W a- »lt ûï.d us in tobacco

jcuso-u.

xor about ton ye rs. He resides when in -lr ngiul st bu.&a Hoopoh
Road, lie has never resid'd at the Hr.ru

n So>d. Ho only d uls in

tobacco. Ho is not cohnoctod -.Ith PCitics.
Mr T.Ï.Chang. M.Æ. :-

The

.S.Bureau have not handed the

despatch to the Court. The represent..tivc st-.tos that the man

Kung Chuh n oc:

alroa y in ou tody nwc

in which he implio.iteu this accused,

vrit xn statement

ill th? Ccuz,-b ask the

I1.b.Bureau to produce the st temrnt, o.s pro f.

Hr ûorpi Lai i.S.B. •“

The man won,., xhuio Chuh was hundc^

over to ut. by this Co'irt on the 4,11...?. to Author with ï.^n^ Ts
Foo.

Juû£® I"

which station assisted in th?

Bon.:. Lai P.S.B.

Judge

The Bubbling

.<111 you produce their

lu'er'cs.

-ell station.

tate;ieatL.

.hen

the man bi Ts Tsuh arrested.

Borv Lai l.y.B.

81 Ts Tsuh wssata rested in the

▼ioinity of the fighting in Manciuing

whs

Fin. L.D.l.
Revised, J-J I.
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Procurator

Stn.

Stu. No.
Judge
i

«Shoot Ho.6.

Continued by Mr Van:-

■■■"'-a any thine of an inolmf noting

Llr Y.T.Vnn
nature c-oizca.

t No.410 liar a oa ùouû. 21 ù it relate to the

accused.

acting upon the iuxormation conta»

Bonj Lai l-’.L.B

lue

In the toi „gr»u« r'

ruing tue

uo Lai Kong boaruiac n -uho,

I mde enquiries. 1 couJv. not locate the» Yuo Lal Kong boaruing

house •.£ ®« ntio.jod in the telegram.

>• pos t win nonever told wo

tir-.t Ho.LS Ho&poh K0^a knu pr< viowcly b en called the Yue Lai

Kon.: bonrCin

ûhuh war arrested at Ho.347

house.

Ihrdoon Roac. and 'ian., Is xou

a.. ar astcu at Uo.410 ii&r(o n Rd.

They i.wo beta bx-oikX-to Court en tac c ■« any.
’ine «x-icc in the course of the

Mr T.y,C;ku1£

enquiries at thu i-iC^Unj ixusc acccrt ined that tae boar.dag

house previously ueuv luiusr îu oue ox Ï o xong. The ohractcr

me nut vajtxton very plainly -nd people . owe timet? mi; took it
for Yuc Lai, as the

oh-urueter: arc very jiiular. Tha boy

from the Bo aho >.ue at J .L3 do op on Road is prrnent to day.
alh 'to .<onM viltnoi.

from Lo.23 do poh Hottd.

I am

employed it the bo..i’uint>nouoc at uo.L^e Hooper. Hoad. The house

has t o fiux'icu. ïuc Moiie Ho:1g

i‘ox’

Won -i'- hL Lo/t; -or biuiaes., men

Bu.sxr.ioss men . row -io/iun.
row -nhwei. The t.ci used oamo

to otu’ boc.r^iriv. house ix’o.u <■• boarding house on Uic lUtucow Road.

He had only bom thox’c u leu u-iys. On his previous vlnits to
Shanghai he stayeu nt No. 13 Hoopeh Road. His nign board is Foo

- hire Kong, I

moot acquainted with »oud Kun«3 Chuii.

All the

accused*s f lends are merchants. He hats no other business
othor t ian the tobacco businos. • I know that ae I am present

p.t the boaruinj h u e cv-ry L..y.
Juu»;c to Mr juon^ f*'4

j?.û.jô.

.ill bi*!^ the despatch

ana thu statement ci’ ^onc i<unt,- uhuh.
Mr Y.T.Vun
security

1

sk that the accused may be rolc sc.. on

______________________

Fm. L.D.i.
Revised, 5-jr.
G. loo m. 8- j j
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Stu. Ho.
Judge

Your np cal for bccurit,” 1b

1 till further rmanù the case*

BECI-IOH.:

Remanâ till 20.1.ii4. 9.am, for trial.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POL
CRIME

DIARY.

•3SIST ITCE TC

CRIME REGISTER No:—
*• — ■ ■

'

■'

Junuary,
IJ

.12 th.

/934.

Nature of Offence:—7COPânunlStfê

Diary Number:— **

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Accused in this case appeared before the Kiungsu
(2nd Branch) Uieh Court on 11-1-34 and
custody to 13-1-34,

,s r-manded in

the Court directing the Police to

assist accused to oring to Joart '.àiatear„r locuiients
lie might have tc , rove lii-3 bona files us a to'oacco leaf

dealer.

Removed fro.’j the cells

it 9

t.. .

accused

to ok J. S. nogan and C.o.5. 137 to loo i 131 of j.ane203,
nouas 23, Koopeii uoud,

Cvnt lining

.tie.ee

pi’ rlueed a suitcase

qwwitity oi letters and ot.ier documents

relating to his business ucti ritics.

Ausne vias seised

and will be produced in court as evidence.

,t 10 a.n. l.-i-l-34, accused ■ us taken to the Special

branch ooxltic,..l) ’.'here ne a die ... st ..Loment to U.S.Sansom,
after mi ch he was takers to the linger

à'Tint

Bureau and

photograpnea, and bicreufter returned to the cells.
j.'rom enquiries node by the folice it would appear

that accused is « genuine tobacco leal dealer and that

he nan been engaged in that business back and fore
between .io nan and dhunghui a period of some ten years,

duringymich period of time he had business dealings

x;ith various mrchantB in -Jii-inghai.

of .OIaL .8AaKCH

Kung Kÿung iUng(^

D.S. Sanaoia

Htuchong, Honan
3.2,Special Br.

age 37,

Clerk Fang Kuo Liang

January 12,1934

\ïy name is Kung Kyung Ming, age 37, native of Hsuchong

Kenan, residing at room No. 131 in the dung Xyi 7ei Saung
Kong Hongf/^

<'/J $, Hupeh Road.

My education at a private school at my native place

was completed at the age of 17.

I was then apprenticed, to

the money and tobacco leaf exchange business, and followed

this occupation at my native home until 3 months ago when I

came to Shanghai as a travelling representative of the Foh
Shing Kong

), the tobacco leaf company with which I

have always been employed.

I have previously visited

Shanghai in a similar capacity.

As a guarantee that I am a bona fide employee of the
said tobacco leaf company .1 would refer you to the following

persons who can vouch por my antecedents and characteri(1) Sung Kong Tobacco Hong(^

tâÜfâ »

Yuan Loo ng Li(^ %

),

Boulevard des Deux wepvb3iques.
(2) Tai Sung Tobacco Kong

An dung Ka

Boulevard des Detoc Républiques.
I have never taken a part in political work.

(Signed) Kung Kyung King.

D.S. Qrpsslay snd C.D.3,137 Wong Zu Sung
witnessed the • beva signature.

January i

Z^- / 4/ {‘ty-

Political (3)
Communist Propaganda. - One arrest
□ . ,/
/>
Acting on the authority of a warrant issued at the
request of the Shanghai Bureau of Public Safety, the

Municipal Police at 2.20 a.m. January 11 arrested a male

Chi i se named Kan Ching-ming (

alias Kan Ching-zung

() in premises No.H.23, Lane 203, Hupeh Road.

The arrested person is wanted by the Chinese Authorities
on a charge of propagating communism.

He was taken before

the Second Branch Kiungsu High Court on the morning of

■Tanu ry 11, when the case vas remanded until January 13»

A copy of a communist handbill entitled “Open Letter
to the Chinese People in connection ..ith the Fokien Incident"
issued by the Centrl Committee of the Chinese Communist
Party

nd dated December 13, 1933, was obtained by the

Municipal Police on January 10, 1934, in Western Chapei.
This document characterizes the "People’s Revolutionary

Government" of Fokien as a camouflaged reactionary regime

and calls upon the toiling masses of Fokien to arm

themselves against Japanese Imperialism and to demand the

retrocession of the Japanese Concession at Foochow,

4

SSA W EiWAL POLICE
c^zf-z&ÆH1;Y-

Fm. 2___
G. 35OCO-1-34 f

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

S.2
REPORT
Subject (in full)

POLICE.

No. D________
JLX—-----------Special_
Date.

Ar re st. .0 f Kung.. Kyung. Ming.. (

. Aassist an c e..............

to.Public. Safety..Bureau
Made by

D , g.. Sansom

F orwarded by.

__________________ '<ith. reference to the arrest on . January 11,
1954 of one Kung Kyung Ming

!&)• native of Honan,_________

on a charge. _of being a Communist, this person has again________

_ ___ been interrogated and a statement made by him .is appended
____ hereto._______________________________________ _______________________ _____
_Sales accounts found in his possession at the____________________ __
.

time of his arrest, coupled with the fact that his only________

—

acquaintances here are tobacco leaf merchants who can________ __

vouch for his movements locally, tend to show that accused

__

is not engaged in any subversive political activities at ______

,

present.______ _____________________________________ /l____________________ __

D. S.______________

Form 40
G. 18,000-11-32

/

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.
^), age 37,

The following is the statement of. Kung Kyung Mingf^taken by me

native of. Hsuchong,. Honan

D.S. Sansom

atS. 2,Special Br.On the January 12,1934 _and interpreted by Clerk Fang Kuo Liang
My name is Kung Kyung Ming, age 37, native of Hsuchong
Honan, residing at room No. 131 in the Zung Kyi Wei Saung

Kong HongW^

JÉ-), Hupeh Road.

My education at a private school at my native place

was completed at the age of 17.

I was then apprenticed to

the money and tobacco leaf exchange business, and followed
this occupation at my native home until 3 months ago when I

came to Shanghai as a travelling representative of the Foh

Shing Kong (/$

'h ),

the tobacco leaf company with which I

have always been employed.

I have previously visited

Shanghai in a similar capacity

As a guarantee that I am a bona fide employee of the
said tobacco leaf company I would refer you to the following

persons who can vouch for my antecedents and character:-

(1) Sung Kong Tobacco Ho ng

, Yuan Loong Li(;tM f ),

Boulevard des Deux Républiques.

(2) Tai Sung Tobacco Hong (^ Î

, An Zung Ka (J$- A

Boulevard des Deux Republiques.

I have never taken a part in political work.

(Signed) Kung Kyung Ming.

•4,
f- 22 E

■

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
ARREST

REPORT.

11-1-34.
”a’’
____________________ Division

CRIME REGISTER No.................

___ _________ __________ Police Station

__ llih.

(One form to be used for each person arrested)

____ zp 3 4.

Name, age, occupation
and address of person
arrested.

K*n Cliing King
(x ) ,eli*s Kan Ching Zung(^$),
H0ndnfM/tob>cc© Merchant,23 ,L&n© 203,Ho ^peh Head.
— o7 .

Arrested by

C.D.U.-J7.

Date and place where
arrest took place.

;l-l-c4.

Crime Register No. of
offence for which
arrested.
(If / an
arrest for outside
authorities details of
offence for which
arrested.)

23,>na 2()3,Ho?p»h Ra#d.

Assist*nos to Chinese Authorities :-

At 11.30p.m. 10-1-34,D.8.Sensom t*nd D®3.Ling rd,
c»me to this station with 8.8.D.Court Vterrant N©®993

isausd by Judge Dzi.n »t the request of tn®

P.S.B.

for tarrest ©f accused *>t doua» ^3,L»ne 2O3,Ho3peh
, Road,on a chsrge of being * coimunist,together with
j Chinese Detectives Tang ra©

and S1!*n'' diau Ran

(/tf^ J^Jatti; chad to r.D. 3.Headquarters,and requested
assistance to execute t ie warrant aforesaid. D.3.

Logan,C.D.h.137 and C.D.0.Lb7 rendered the necessary

assis t^nce but the wanted urn was not found in his

roor> at above address. G.D.C.227, G.D. C .Chang Dian Ran
of the P.d.

.were therefore detailed to wait in the

roor. and at 2.2o a .m. 11 -1-34,arrested acsus-d when

he returned to the roan. A search of accused’s

affects failed to result in anythin," of a com’mnistic
nature being found. Accused when questioned denied
having ever had any connection with the Communist

Party and stated that he was engaged in the tobacco
le«f trade.

Enquiries showed that he tvs resided in

Name of investigating
officer.
Initials of Senior
Detective.
This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.

(OVER)

‘

_ »F. 22F

B* 40000-9-33.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME

18/34.
, ...
11-1-04

DIARY.

__________________

..........................................Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

.......................................... Police Station.

'

........................................................... 19

Diary Number:—

Nature of Offence:—
Places
i
visited in •
course of !
investigation
each day

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Room 131 of above addrasa » p^i’iod of three months.
The reprisant tives of t e
accused w*s impiic ted

n;r.«d Hsusa

3

forks' Id st* ted that
a cooiunist by one

) now und.r *rr st at >ncnr,but they

were not able to produce any t nt.ibl» evidence to
substantiate toe ir.pliu tion.

accused will appear before tn. Geurt on 11-1-34,

under "•rit of Gatontion when Application will be made
for three days rena nd to p'rr.lt of further enquiries.

in c

r

D.3.2 65.
C.b.6.157.
C.D.G.227.

1

*

k

;v

January 10, 1934.

Warrant No.993 issued by Judge Dzien at the request
of the Shanghai Public Safety Sureau.

Shanghai Public Safety Pureau

I

-v-

'.

Kung Kyung Ming (^t^TX) alias Kung Kyung Zung(^X

fc

)

Address:- Room L o.31 of the Foh Shipg Kong
)
in the lung Kyi '.îei Saung Kong Hong
("ISjtféj?) ‘K * ) , Nyung Tshung Faung (dï £ t/j-) ,
Rah Sing Ka (
itj ) (Hupeh Road).

Wanted by the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

for being a communist.

1

I

J

' - 3HAI

Form No. 2
G. 20,001^3^

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

S.B.

POLICE.

régi t.,.

S.2. Spe.pZàl^fâïîch’™^^'<wz,
I

\Dait

report

?

.

Q» Tudvaseff, applicant for Bodyguard Licence.

Subject (infull)

Made by .....9 .• S,. T cheramshansky.............. Forwarded by.......... P,. I. Ross,..............................

-----With reference to_the attached memo of the Personal Assistant____ ,
_L.Cr.ime..Branch 1 dated December 27, 1953 on the subject of Petr
Georgievit ch.Tudvas.eff, applicant for. Bodyguard Licence, ..the________
_prirate history, and.records of this Individual as known to this
.office are..as. follow: .Peter Nikolaevitch Tudvaseff is a Russian

Jborn on June 8, 1898 in Perm Province,

During the Civil War in

Siberia he served in the Cavalry regiment with the White Russian
Army,

In 1920, after the defeat of the White Russian Army,

JTudvaseff went to Manchuria and resided at Harbin and

Imianpo

until 1924 when he joined the Russian Detachment of Marshal
.Chang Chung Chang’s Army in which he served until 1929.

On August

6, 1929, he came to Shanghai and being unemployed he resided in the
dormitory of the Russian Church in Chapei,

During the strike of

workers of the Shanghai Water Works Co., Ltd, he secured employment

with the Co, for about three weeks until 21.10.29.

From November

14, 1929 until March 8, 1932 Tudvaseff was employed with the
Bloch & Co, Saw Mill, Jessfield Road.

own accord.

He left this firm on his

From March 8, 1932 until July 1, 1932 he served in

the Russian Regiment S.V.C., but was dismissed for drunkenness____

and for being late in attendance on several occasions.
From July 8, 1932 till March 1, 1933, he was employed as a________
foreman with the National Brewery Co., No. 120 Great Western

Road.

He left this firm on his own accord when he received a

position as a bodyguard.

From March 1, 1933 up to the present

time he has been employed as an unarmed bodyguard to his present
employer, Mr. Chen Sur Pao, owner of the Heng Loong Native Bank,
Lane 471, House 7 C., Honan Road.

__

Mr. Chen Sur Pao being interrogated, stated that Tudvaseff was___

recommended to him by one A.S. Sharapoff who has been employed

_____

- 2 File No---------

Form No. 2
G. 20,00^30

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

f

.................................. Station,

REPORT
Date................................. 19

Subject (in full)...................

Made by....... ................. -.......................................... Forwarded by...............................................................

_hy_hjs nephew as a bodyguard for the past few ysars,

Mr, Çh.en______

Sur Pao, who is satisfied with Tudvaseff’s services, stated that
Tudvaseff never been drunk while in his employ,

_______ _____

___ Tudvaseff resides at No. 55 Kulin_Road .the house of his employer.
Nothing detrimental is known by this office against the applicant.

(signed)

Officer i/c Special Branch.

D.S. Tcheremshansky

Form 201
T.H. 1000-9-33.

FILE NO,

C. & S. B. REGISTRY
SUBJECT :

SENT TO
NAME

DATE

FLASH
NO.

_FM

Pilé Nv.j.dkSJ

MUNICIPAL POLIC|E.

SHANGHAI

S.l, Sd ec idlxBriàn&h..>

.......f--:--.............................:

REPORT

Mei Foong silk Weaving Factory (Chinese)
.. ------------------------- strike situation

Subies

.

Made 4,.

D-.3? ...1ScKeo'"n

/

J; jfoVember~'2fr,— 39v

Date.,j.............................. 1..19
.

-----

c.

Forwarded by.

The strike declared by the workers of the
Mei Foong Silk Weaving Factory, 83 Haichow Road, as
a protest against a reduction in the working period,

continues this morning, November 28.
On the afternoon of November 27, the workers

appeared at the factory with the intention of entering
into negotiations with the management, but no

responsible person was present.

Subsequently,

discussions took place between a representative of
the management and workers by telephone, when a

demand for a food allowance of ;?8.00 was made
should the night shift remain suspended.

The

representative suggested that a food allowance of

>4.00 each was more equitable when the workers were

working alternately 11-J- hours a day, but those
conditions were not accepted.

LAN AH KYI
( Î-

and WONG KOI SOONG

the two strike leaders, were members

of the Chinese Labourers' Welfare Association, Lane

161, 8 Yuenfong Road, which suspended functioning
on November 15.

They are employed by the Siao Mei

Foong Silk Weaving Factory, also situated at 83

Haichow Road, which is owned by the younger brother
of the proprietor of the Mei Foong Factory.

The

workers of Siao Mei Foong silk Weaving Factory
submitted through the strike leaders a demand for

the issue of an allowance of 50 cents a day when the

__ ___

File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
...Station,
REPORT

Date.-19

Subject.

Made by. . ........ ................. .............. ............ ..... Forwarded by........

factory is operating only on a day shift, but the

management has given no reply to this demand.

D.
D.G.(Special Branch).

S.

*

SHANGHAI

TUrther

Ùleo.'
MUNICIPAL POLICE.
report

(4)

X&ngtp3£p0.a ^.ètatto^ >3 y’ï
_
"
Date.$9%*__ .28Jih*.—19 ^9»
...... ...................

?P.9?.g

Subject..

Made by. . P.?.%.

j

Jon??.?.

F orwarded by

sir,

't 5.40 p,m. the 38-11-39 a telenhone message waf
received from t’i<s management of the lie! Poon;;

)

Silk Filature, îlo. 83 haichow Hind, t) the effect that
labour trouble hod broken out in the mill end that police

were required to de' r the premises,
A party of police headed ty Tnsnr, ~elmer immediately

proceeded to the above filature and found that the workers
had barricaded themeelvee inside and refused to open up,

Mter a considerable amount of parleying between

detectives and workers the latter finally threw open the
mnin gate, time permitting tha police party to enter.
The trouble, it was then ascertained, w due to the
management’s decision to reduce the subsistence allowance

of a number of workers

ho had either lost their jobs or

been placed on short time on account of unsatisfactory

prospects in the silk manufacturing export bisinese.
These workers had refused to leave the premises unless
théir allowance was increased,
Fearing that if permitted to remain the 0 eratives

might sabotage the plant, W, her boons Sipu

managing proprietor of the concern, reoueeted that the

|

9r

‘

Police compel «11 employees to leave the mi’l premises,

A Japanese manager of the firm, however, informed them

that they could remain if they wished.

This jantlismati le

M. nul.
Tn view of this conflict of opinions it was deemed

necessary tn consult Ltr. bee once more.

This was done

r

File No.......... .

SHANGHAI

POLICE.

MUNICIPAL

...................

REPORT

Station,

Date....................1 g

Subject.

Made by.......................................

Forwarded by...................

........

nnd np ?ntU he and hie younger brother» nln-> a portproprietor '>1 the ..inn in question» repented that they

desired the premir-'? cleared of all employees it wee
decided ji co-rïuct then mt eld? where th'.y c uld cause no

dani'.^o*

Ho.revex» Jr*.

v meuaurec were boin;.j concerted to put

this plan into «?• ect let* Claes ..'arrant Officer T»

Ynmannto

. charge of n party of Japanese mariner» armed
nets nrrlief in the «can»? ar/ took

with rifle* and

charge c: th? sit.i-'tion»
"le

"’nf.T

.

• Y»mmto informed Inrpr,

the under? ign?'!, ihro-t ;h ln?pr.

n liner end

neyaeu •'Cting rr

Interpret?!”, tiiet th? ?i’' pro arty in questièn came under
the juried let ion

fie Jnp.meee .Wi '-nnd in.;? /arty» ?nd

that the "ollee ”’<?re not to turn the workers off the

premie.?.'',

*’e firther intimated that he and hie men would

prefer the room

I the ~h nghai -Municipal

ol ice to their

company» whereupon the snail party of Police» peeing it
wap upelcBo to r?m?ln departed on the instruct lone of
inepr» Palmer»
On returning to the Stntim it war learned that, acting
on instruct lone received from Inspr. Keneyneu, F.P, S. ^20
Off icer i/c

3p. Branch,

had used the Charge .‘ oom telephone to report the occur
rence to th? Japaneee marlnec.

Thio "ccounto for their

unexpected appearance upon the pcene

vitVulb

u i. v i. Î „

""

!
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POLICE.
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Snbiea I'm f<M;.™>felJ!!>SMjd^ÉLaiUL»US.^.J^StMXJtÇ^H£«l_S*rU;.. ______

Made by...... I*...3m.ith,

Forwarded by

Sir,

No settlement was reached on the 36-11-39 between the

management of the Mel Foong

Weaving Factory and

the strikers, consequently the 75 employees who resumed
work on the 24-11-39, again stopped working at 1,30 p.m.

on the 26-11-39*
Negotiations are still proceeding and another meeting
between the strikers’ representatives and the management

has been arranged for on the 28-11-39.
During the strike period the management is paying

each employee 40 cents per day rice-money.

D.S.I. yS

Officer i/c Sp. Branch.

_

•
*

SHANGHAI

“•°*
MUNICIPAL POLICE.

ra^...W39.

?Z?.Ù.Ç.X §.2m.E.Q.Q. .S tation,
w
z f
'4'
Date.
.... 19 39.
Mei...?bong....(.^...^.) ^Hk Weaving Itactory (Chinese) etrike.
REPORT (2)

Subject

Made by........... JJ* J*.I.....Sn.Lth .

..Forwarded by.

Sir

On the morning of the 24/11/39 50 male and 25

The remainder refuse to

female workers resumed work.

start work until negotiations with the management are
satisfactorily concluded and they are still on the

factory premises.

Nd untoward incidents have occurred.

At 6.30 p.m. 24/11/39 a deputation consisting of
ten strikers visited the head office of the Mei Jbong

Silk Wfecving Co. situated at lane 244, House No.3 Ningpo

Road to discuss the situation with the management.
agreement was reached^but the management promised to

give them a definite answer at 2 p.m, 26/11/39.
Strike leaders,

(t )

Zau Ah Ky 1 ( T

(2)

Wong Kwei Soonjr ( “5

IXD.O.

"D*

Copy to Officer i/c 3.B.

'

) » and

).

Ho
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE

REPORT ON STRIKE

1,130 183/39

.................... -Ï?-............... Division

........... Station

....... Y3-.il-.................. 1932......

Time and date reported..... .4...2.?YY........ -Time and date S.B. informed.....4.?..?.9—P.?.‘?.»..............

Time and date strike commenced...L2«.3.CL.p.«.^*...2.3-. .1.1*3.5»................................................................

By whom reported__ .!.Q?.-...................... ................................. ....................... ....... ........................
Trade or profession of strikers.... '311k..^eave.r.s?_......... .....

........................................ .......

Number of strikers...?.?.!.......... Male.....13.?___ Female...:?.-........... Apprentices..........................
Employer’s name, address and business......-.............

-.?-3-^.?-kçYP^h.YP.9'.3?.................
Union to which strikers belong.... :L°.t...?.v....... ........ ...........................................
Cause of strike and demands made by strikers..?.—.—.7.^

the working ho-irn from 12hrp. per day to 7 lira, per d-y, owing to tr-j.de
depression* The strikers, who wre piece workers, now <’em- nd that the

12 hrs. shifts be resumed.

When did discontent amongst strikers first commence.. 5...^ •.‘Yt— Y3-1.1.7.35.•.............................
What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to commencement

of strike.....xJ.9.îl?....... .......... ............... ................... .......................... ...... ............... ......... ................

What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers

Ne«P.1.19.D.s..YLt ..Y9?YÊ.1.?. P.T9.9.9ip.d.t

Names and addresses of strike leaders-.lI.Q.t-.Yh.QYT1?.

Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration__ 5.9.*.

Meeting places of strikers.....C9.nipo?4nd ..of ..factory •
Number of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike.
Particulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike...—!.-!.

Name and address of printer of such circulars.... .*........................ .................................................

Precautions taken by Police2.r.eJ.Ls.eJ.h®^
Investigating Officer....19®.!.................................... 0—A...... r-41

Subsequent reports on the same strike should be submitted on the Report Forms for generàFuse.
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

Mise. 183/39.

POLICE

REPORT ON STRIKE
................... .....................Division
....... .23-11-................. 193^*...

..Yang.t02.epoQ............ Station

Time and date reported..............................Time and date S.B. informed....l*.?®-J?-*^............

Time and date strike commenced....................................................

By whom reported

Ç*P*.®*..JO.®?

.

................................................

-

Trade or profession of strikers__ 3Uh._.............................. ......................................

Number of strikers...?.?!......... Male.... 15®....... Female....®.®........... Apprentices.........................
Employer’s name, address and business..1^.®.. ^Q.ong...Chong

Bo ad.

PX.o.Br..l®.tor5...Silk. ? 11^
Union to which strikers belong.... **.0.1..?.Q19.®.

t.................. -.......
............

............. ..... ..... ....................... ......

Cause of strike and demands made by strikers.PA

the working hours from UTnrs* per day to 7 lire* per day, owing to trade

depress^

piece work®?.®»...®^

12 h*** ®.h.!.!’1®

When did discontent amongst strikers first commence...9...H».W«...?.3?.11?.39.<........ -.............. .

What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to commencement
of strike....®?.®.®............... -___ ___ ___ ___ __ __ ______ _____ __ __________ _____ _____

What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers

..l«go.tl.at.lo.n.«. with, w^.ker.o proc

......

Names and addresses of strike leaders..Mot..known*

Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration.......................

Meeting places of strikers....£to^ound--JOf -iaotory<—----------Number of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike. .XXI*
Particulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike.

Name and address of printer of such circulars.... *

Precautions taken by Police.^.«S.i«e®..kep.t

Investigating Officer....

Subsequent reports on the same strike should be submitted on the Report Forms for general use.

F. F. 2.

November 24, 1939.
Date.................... ........

Ref: No:......................

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL

SHANGHAI

Inspection Report
Name:
Hei **oong Silk leaving Factory
Nature of Business:
Address:
ç83 Hfti«how Poad
Submitted by: X
T*. Y. Koo

Application No:
Cad. Lot:

INDUSTRIEL DISPUTE

Some 14u weavers of the
j Silk ~eavln„ Foc tory, 83 tiaichow Hoad,

declared a "tai kung" strike at 9 a.tn., November 23,
1939 in order to enforce the demand of resuming the
12 hours shifts since the management reduced the

working hours from 12 hours per day to 7 hours, owing
to trade depression.

Mr. Nih Neng Chang

Aftei' negotiation, the proprietor,

)» promised to give them

definite reply on November 26, 1939 and so the workers
resumed work at 6 a.m., November 24, 1939.

Some 70 weavers of the Mei Foong Chih Kee

Silk leaving Factory (

8t

the same address,

declared a "tai kung" strike at 1 p.m., November 23, 1939

in order to enforce the demand of resuming the 12 hours
shifts.

I visited the factory this morning, November 24,

1939 and found that the strike continues to-day.

Nego

tiations between the management and the workers are
proceeding.

F. F. 2.

09, 193».

Date.......

Ref: No:

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL
Inspection Report

Name:
Mel Foong Silk Weaving Factory
Nature of Business:
Address:
©3 Haichow Road
Submitted by:
P Y Koo

Application
Cad. Lot:
District:
Read by:

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTE

Some 140 weavers of the Dah Mei Foong ( j •

) Silk Weaving Factory» S3 Haiohow Road, after

the proprietor, Mr. Ni Neng Chang, failed to give
taea a satisfactory reply, declared a "tai Kung"
strike again at 2 p.m., November 26, 1939.

The "tai-kung" strike of some 70 weavers
of the ^ei Foong Chib Kee Silk Weaving Factory

at the same address, continues to-day,
November 29, 1939.
The workers of both Dak Mei Foong and Mei

Foong Chin Kee Silk leaving Factories remained in
the fact ry premises until the afternoon of November

28, when the proprietors came to the premises

accompanied by officers of the Japanese Naval Landing
Party.

The workers were forced to leave the factory

premises immediately after they refused to accept

the

conditions given by the proprietors.

I visited the factory to-day and met some of

the workers outside of the factory,

^hey requested

the Industrial Section representative for mediation

and they were instructed to appoint proper representatives
to call at the Industrial Section

Action arising:

F. F. 2.

1939

Date.-Noveaber

Ref: No:

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

COUNCIL

Inspection Report
Name:
The China Soap Co., Ltd., Factory
Nature of Business:
Address:
2310 Yangtazepoo Road
Submitted by:
P. Y. Koo

Application No:
Cad. Lot:
District : /
Read

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTE

Some 700 workers employed in the China Soap Co.»
Ltd., 2310 Yangtazepoo Road, previously agitated for an

increase in wages due to high cost of living.

After

learning of the unrest aæonj.. the workers through foremen,
the management granted a 33-1/3$ cost of living allowance

in August and lb cents per day of rice allowance in Septem
ber.

Some 120 workers in the Frame Room are agitating to

organize a labor union with the Chinese Workers* Welfare
Association, 127 Rangoon Road.

Therefore the management

dismissed two leaders, named Tsien Ching Foh (

and

^>5» in order to stop the activities of other

Ah Kong

workers who have joined the union.

At the same time, the

management increased the wages of all employees by 9 cents
pei' day on November 23, 1939.
1 celled on Mx. W. Harper, Technical Manager, at

the factory, 2310 Yangtszepoo Road, for investigation.

Mr.

Harper stated that the workers are satisfied now, since

the management has already increased their wages on last

Thursday.

1 have interviewed the Chief Xnglneer, Mr. Chong

G1 Mei (

ï. ÏSOB
the workers.

Action arising:

ana the foreman of the Frame Room, Mr. Y.
for information as to the unrest among

IHv4®' I9RM N0- L
®* 65M-J-S9
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SHANGHAI

Y-a^pgtezepdo -î i
REPORT (5)

Further

Dat<

.Wejw.ing-dEkctojcy—(-Ch-ixieee.). -Str-ike.........
P
Forwarded by.

i> •
W'f

•

Sir
At 11.30 a.m. 30-11-39 the management of the Mei
Silk Weaving Factory, No. 83 Ha ichow Road,

paid off the whole of their workers numbering 221 persons
and closed the factory for an Indefinite period.
♦

In addition to their wages, each worker received a
bonus of *30.00

«F

ITo untoward incidente occurred,

p .. .

D.S.I

Ofricev i/c Sp. Br nch,

Miso» File No.85/39.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.____

NO. 3
•G. IOM IO-38

REPORT

Subject (in full).

(3)

°r a *xl'

^rtheX-rep-or-t-jonstrikeattheMeiJ oon^Silkj’tlatlire^jZ

flJ .HalChaW. Road*............................................

*, -

. ■ . i riuirni

.5

/*>
.Forwarded by................ ...........................

Made by...... D.5.. Craig

TUrther enquiries by C. D»C. 108 at the Mei Joong Silk
Filature, 83 Haichow Road a.m, 18/5/39 ascertained that at
9 a.m. 17/5/39 Woo Ah Loong (fo'j'fy,) and zung Ah Tsaung (

), representatives of the strikers, met Koh Kung Zien
manager of the Mei Foong Silk Filature, in an unnumbered country
house off Haichow Road and held further discussion on the

strikers demands.
The meeting concluded by the manager agreeing to pay

three quarters of one cent (f /) increase per yard, this
fc®ing agreeable to the representatives, all the strikers resumed

work at 6 a.m. 18/5/39.

I

MlB0‘
JM,

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL
REPORT

Subject..

File No. 8S/^9*

2

(8)

POLICE.
Y’poo

«
Station,

Dm

59.

>tother.report„on .•**!*• -M ..B?

^.içlWK ÏÎQ^W...........................
p^s,..-Crate............................ Forwarded by

Sir,

Further enquiries were made at the -~el Thong

)

Silk Filature, 83 ’Inichow Hoad by C. 3.C,108 A,y, 17/5/39
when it was escort"ined that at 4 p.m. 16/5/39, two

workers named '*-oo Ah loong (
(

^4^ ) and Sung Ah Tsaung

) representing the strikers, had met the

proprietor Lee Loong Siau (

of

the iiei Ibong Silk Filature and discussed the possibi

lity of conkïieno Ing work at the increase per yard as
demanded. The proprietor agreed to give an increase
of one half cent per yard but this was refused by the

repreeentativen '«ho stated they would accept uno cent
inorenre per ynrd :md start work Lamed lately but this

wao refused by the proprietor, The '10 workers are still

on strike although there ere 20 female end 0 male
employ eer. et il" nt work. Fo threat e of intimidation or
other untowaxc iïæidcnt ha« occurred.

—F:

G. 2000-10-33*
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

i

=*’■■'

POLICE

REPORT ON STRIKE
.......... ■’>’

................... Division

«l»c. ,Ue So. M/j,

====
-Station

1Sth'.... T93......

Time and date reported.. 8>30p«®*___ Time and date S.B. informed...?.*^... 13/5/33.
vr□ j . > -i
j
5.00 p.m. 12/5/30.

By whom reported_____ __ C«JD« C«-.108«_____ __ ____ -.... ..................................... ...........
,
r •
. -i
Silk
leavers.
Trade
or profession
orc strikers..........
...... ........
„

Number of strikers

46........ .Male..... . ...46.... Female..Wl.lt____ Apprentices

Kila...........

L......... 11____

Employer’s name, address and business....?^ e
Me 1 ypong(.jC d

............ .

___ _

) SIlk. ?1la ture Propr ietor. 83 Ha 1 ohow Road ♦

Union to which strikers belong................ ............. ................... .............
Cause of strike and demands made by strikers..P?l^îl.<^..-?.9..A99.^.e.a.®?...^?...w.a89.e....9^____

One and one Half Cents (if/) per yard of silk wealed»

When did discontent amongst strikers first commence.......... .7.t.3Q..

What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to commencemenj
of strike

Wil

What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers

Ko action taken by employers so far>

Names and addresses of strike leaders__
both residing unnui^ered

Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration........... Ko*.

Meeting places of strikers..............

Wot knoWBe—

.........................

Number of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike. ------- ÎÎ.Q._.arresteft
Particulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike......................................

Name and address of printer of such circulars.
Precautions taken by Police....»'”18".*^
__ _____ .................................................... . ...

Subsequent reports on the same strike should be submitted on the Report Forms for general use.

FM. 2
G, SON-1-3 y

SHANGHAI

FCRTHSR
Subject

MUNICIPAL POÙ

S. U. REG43TRY

REPORT

Ruepected trouble nmong mill workers of the Mei Strong ~StlK

Fllaturet No*. B3 Ha i chow. Road.
Made by. .

H.BrethertOn.5D.S.20...... Forwarded by.

~7J>.

Sir.

Since submitting the lest report, the following has

come to light-J.B. c. 132 and D.s.30 Bretherton inter
viewed Mr. TUjii connected with the Mei Poon^ Silk

Filature, Ho. 83 TTalchow Pond, in an executive capacity.

It appears that the perron

oo Pau Jang(£^ït )prior to

the Si no-Japanese TToetilitie® was a partner in the Mei

I’bong Silk Filature together with the three brother?,

namely, Hyi Lung Chongj T^y 1 Tung Ke in. and '$ri Lung ?eh,

and due to the hostilities the Mill we forced to clo«e

down at a grant loos. However, during June 1938 with the

assistance of ttr. Jbjii the mill was re-opened and put
into operation. The elder of the three brothers in an

endeavour to recompense Woo Pau Jang permitted him to

operate Mill ’To. 1, which he did until the 15th.February

1939, when the mill closed down for the Chinese ’Tew Year

Holidays,
Mr. FUjii then had occasion to dismiss Woo Pau Jang
; on the 16/2/39, the re.oson hein- that his work was not up

to standard, also, that it had corne to his notice that
Woo Pau Jang had been frequenting gambling houses in the
Western district, and as a result his work wee suffering
nplect. Whether an altercation had taken place or not

could not be ascertained, Mr. PUJ11 declining to comment

on that point, however it would seem significant when Mr.

Fijil instructed all employees of the Mill to either

forfeit their respective Japanese passes, or pay the sum
of $5.00 each from their salary which was paid to them on
the 24/2/39.

The idea being that all employees would

...... . ’

FM*.

....

'

'

)

■

'...

..

-

.. *

-
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File No.............

G, 90N-I-3*

SHANGHAI

k

MUNICIPAL POLICE.
..... .

REPORT

Date_______ -............ ........19

Subject.. .............................. ........... ............................................................................

Made by. .............. ......... -.........

Station,

-.............................

. Forwarded by.................................................... ............................................

be obliged to resume work ofter the holidays or else
forfeit the ^5.00 or their Japanese pass, whichever the
case night be. Other than is related nbcvc ï'r. TUjii

could not enlighten the undersigned.

s

•To. 1 15111 resumed operation today 3/3/39,since

J

closing for the holidays. This mil'*
1 is operated by

65 workers, working in two shifts, i.e. 7 a.m. to l«i nooig

1 p.m. to 5 p.m. j 7 ■o.m. to midnight and 1 a..;i. to 5a«m.

dally. All but seventeen workers resumed tod-y,receivIng
their *5.00 or Japanese raps, whichevex* the case might
be.

"oo Pau Jan" is said to be in the lectern

vicinity of Tenon '"’oad.
■'‘inquiries proceeding.

/
JSenior Ttectlve 1/c

D.D.0. (D)Division.

Copy to(3/B )

rea,

FM-,

2

_

(a« bOM-l~33

MUNICIPAL

SHANGHAI

Mise
POLICE.
..... Station,

REPORT

Date. ..^T.Oh,.Zrd,

...29 39»

Suspected trouble among mill workers of the ‘‘ei Toons si Ik

Subject................................................................................................................................................ -................. -3a...................................

Filature, 83 Faichow ’load.
Made by.

Dretherton

Forzvarded by.

sir,
.<& 3.5.

p. -s. on the 28/2/39, O.^-.C. foe reported

't"tlon tu.'-t whilst he w on x»tr>l in the

to this
vicinity

trie

83 Vaichu’i/

0 ù,

) -n- mature, No.

ei

had heard tuunv ‘..il"’’ employees that

oxt jf trouble - exact nature not

there ■..'.iaht .?t so.;.c
kn>wn -

w,-jr.r t. s'-:*

Accordingly, '••••2. 108 and the undersigned immediate*
ly

1.1 a v±. it to

the .cii l vicinity in •-luestion, •■lues»

tionIng hxc e:n;.loyees, of '.thorn there were .«any about at

the time, but

ouuld V.? le-rr.od.

The managerm,
HFic.ng (

Ahi il eng Nyi ( $

) and Helu Tsi

) of th- mill were then interviewed and

the fol low i.ig necex t'-inc-d, that the premises comprise
three trills, Aos. 1, 2 and 3, earned and ooerated by
tlu'ee brother ?, u; med ’V i "ung Chong (/'C/4
), ?iy 1

Tang Ils la

) •■....! pyi

peii (/£•

"^6

),

#08. 2 and 3 are in opertlon having resumed on the
23/*./39 after the Uiiineee New Tear ’’olidayn.
No. Ï operated by 'yl

whilst

ung Chong (^^>9) since closing

down ioi the ".[iiiduyE ixas not renamed operation, the

xeaoon being dint iinancial undertakings for the past
year were not balanced, but that it would reruns

operation in the near future,

juertioued regarding

the oosribllity of trouble fuaong the employeee of either

j
1

of the three mille, the managers were emphatic that they

!

had no reason to suspect trouble of any sort, and that

|

they had not received any indication that such might be.

Detectives on leaving the preraises by the main

fa ""V

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
Station*

..... ..

REPORT
Ç

;•

,

Date................. ..

i.g

(2)

subject............................................................ ....... ........ ............................................ ......................... ......... ............................

Made by..................

........... .....................Forwarded by............... ................ ................... ..................... ........................

gateway observed two 5brd Hire-cars obviously over
crowded with occupant?, travelling west along Hwichow

about to turn aouth into Niugwu
Y^nrtnzepoo

.oad towards

semaine, o^mowir-t untoward,

o d«

that tw?. vehic'es c-rryinj ao r.r-*v passent**^’

would

hr in the vicinity of th I? mil at the time, it was
decided to attempt t> onert-^e tire whiclco la gestion

and uocf-rü in frwm the occupent? their purpose, if any,

f«-,r being i

the v lo'ij’jty,

Couse-j-uently, the pursuit

re t'-ken up by detectives i o l1 ow ini ; in the .'twtioa

“/car, but on reaching Yengt”jsepoo hoad the vehicles in
ouest ion were lo t t? sight,

However, there being a

possibility that t- ey ’night be overtaken further along

the rood the pursuit continued, and on arrival at the
intersection of ''anrtezepoo and Pingliang Hoads was

abandoned, the trail being lost,

etarniug east along

Pingliang Road headed fox- this ,>tation the vehicle? in

guest ion were observed ixdeed on the south side of the
HingHnng 'iond Market,

stopping the Jtution ’/car

about fifty yard? cru t of the vehicles, detectives made

to approach unconcernedly but were frustrated having

been observed by the occupante of the vehicles in ques

tion who h?d made ready to make good their escape.
Pursued by detective? a chase ensued, but was abandoned

due to the density of onlookers, pedestrians and the
like,
Hnl ::fi Hong

Peturninc to the vehicles the chauffeurs,

8-

) driving Hire-car

12374 and Sung Keng Jhh ( K,

hie, No,

) driving Hire-car

C, Lio, ITo, 12337 were questioned, stating that they had

*
I

_
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Subject................................... -................................ -..............................................................................................................

Made by........................

Forwarded by............. ...................... -...........................

.. . ..................

* ?»r-7 p.’r. (28/k?/v'9) from Ford Hire

been det-' fled

'tervice rît*tion, 'venue 'dward VII and Ssechuen Pond

curn^r, t-■ “riv"- to "• r.s 134 House 3L T.iorborn -iond,
the ”i Chon" '

&

)

r.ivin; at

ilee uiop.

about d.’n r.”'. f?oy h >.<’ '• ?'»n aet by

descriptions -i't •

wh

nale Chinese,

’.h'if •?, whu voie v. it in,, on the

-.-vivement n;»’•.'*!f •' ■. ■itr; aco h the ".lce»shop. splitting
five iu c’-ch, they boarded the

un *nt' t'.7 ■

cars, ”Vr. c. Vii. 'Ti. !.<;’■?■!
-’rivr

instructed

”0-d rrd Y ♦son

>■ :

1

in the lend, and

ri'-uH

c’-.dn in the Tulin

• ’îoe /H-tric-tr, no definite destination

•hnl.-iy inrtie tc'’.

They had been ordered by the occupants

only on one eec-rhn *.•> ■’top, that being

t the inter»

section of ’’■’’ich'.v ■'•id ”ihg-vu -'uiade, the place where

they had b«r-n : brerved by detectives in the firr-t
V*teints t- <en frum the two chauffeurs

Instance,

hvrr’.if..
The dtcc-rv.Tip vi<s v* itec

nd there it vr:s ascer

tained, *h;‘t '-n nnhn.'T.n fern.le Chine- e had paid for the
use of the telephone or. the premises --n<'. u: d called the

two Hlre-c^r®.
Vliilst ct'tencnts v.ere being taken rt the station

froTi the chauffeurs C.D.C» 108 was detoiC?d to visit
the vicinity of the Mill, being successful in locating

two n'medî»
1. Bung Ming Foo (7^^$ ),

2. Koo bal ïtyiu

)•

These two persons when questioned stated that they had
been employed by one named Woo Pau Jang (

)
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contrector in

ill ”o. 1 of the .<?i i’oong Silk filature,

ond, last known address, '*el Poo ng Mil

83 Haich-nv

ond, since July 1938 until February

Quarters, Raich m

15th ■’939, v-hen the nil 1 closed dovn for the Chinese

A notice being posted by tlie

'!ew vcnr ”oli-' ;,-r.

x. fit that x-x.^et’ v/oiPd he paid on

employer:? t- the

the

4/ /39.

use let named ’'ung Jing :'oo ( 7%

vrar crtitled t
ïtMcly.,
v^.jp^cu

/

ft )

19.P? f.--r thirteen days work done,

t.--' !■ / /ùô inciuoire, but only

t

IT,CO from

Fn: (

oo

) I 4.80

hs/vinr been deducted for the rotuinance of ills Japanese
naps, frilling ;<v rot of the f4.R0 the

confiseated by
f/’.oo war on. id.

enn would be

Jong until such time as the

•>->

The 2nd named Koo i;«i 'tyiu

had been tre- tod In

like manner.

tained th/ t th!'' perr '>n 'co
from the owner of the

)

ft has been ascer

au .Tang hod contracted

1 Ml1 throe machines, thee©

‘.'co : nti J nr oner''tert employing the ’r-bour, namely the

1st named Jun;’ ’Tr '’on ' K^
’jytu

, .'nd wmed Koo -®.i

and one other rr med Bao Sung Kw®ng(

to date not 'cc? tert.

)

Th.I© person Koo 1'■•! Kÿiu was

v'itner'ed by the former two ivmed workers on the evening
of the P6/L/3S) in the ’'111 quarters, in an altercation
with ’Joo Pau J-ng ower the fact th-t Koo pal Kÿiu had
refused to pay 44,80 for the retainancc of ale Japanese
pace, which resulted in an exchange of blows during

which it la e'’id ’"no ran Jang received the worst.

Woo Pau Jong is alleged to have gone

Since»1

-oath of the Creek

nnd has not returned, his present whereabouts being

FM\

2

<>, 90M-1-39
1-1-3!

A
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REPORT
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Subject.

Forwarded by.

Made by.

unknown.

Although there nercvns hove been employed since

July 1933, it is

t? he the first uccueion on which

any stoppage of -, y had been rv.de for retninnnce of

Japanese pass.
‘n'-.uirlen t> rt'te, hsv<- failed to reveal anything
of ;.■ ro‘. itîc-

n turc in connection with that which

f-:r>r.B the nubieet
evtd'-nce

-i tills file, further, there is

b?e,

s yet, that the occupante of

the hire-caro ?-re connected * itii the person .00 mu Jang,'.

'however, enc ur.v- ■.• • re

ti'!J be furthered ■ itli this view ;

in rai’.b".

’ vex*y vff-.rt is h: i.i;.. «nade to locate the person iao
.■•:a <? ' re

'<oo

'1

lylu,

!..7'.a. ini ,;rw‘d.

*rrv>

Copy forwarded to 0, i/c S.B,

Koo pat »>iu (

Soochow
T»poo 3tn.

)

D.S. Craig
aB/%^9

Clerk Chin Cheng Ju.

W name is Koo pal Ttyul, age 30, native of Sooohow, JV'oool:

employed at the Mei Jbong 311k Filature, 83 Haiohow Road,

residing nt an unuabered country house off Kalchow Road.
I have been employed together with Bing Ming Foo

and Ppu 'ling Kwang (

Woo Pau Jang ( £

residing at the same address, unde

sdb-oontraetor, Mei Foong Silk Filature,

sine* July 1938 until 15th Feb. 1939 when the factory ceased woj

for the Chinese Hew Year Festivities and has not re-opened sine*
Prior to the factory closing a notice was posted by the owner
to the effect that wages would be paid on 25th Feb. 1939.
I visited ny mother-ln-lrar, named Kbo itystng Doo (

)

residing 17 Fob Sing II, Rue JM Marche, and stayed there until

the 26/2/39 on which date I returned to the factory for ny

salary but Woo Pau Jang refused to pay same unless I handed
over rqy pass to him, this I refused to do stating that tty pass

had been obtained by the proprietor of the factory. After
making; this statement ’bo Pau Jang again refused to pay the

wages due to me following which an argument ensued which
subsequently led to blows being struck. On the termination of t

fight which was witnessed by ismy other employees of the Mei
Jbong 311k Filature, Woo Pau Jang stated that as a result of
the fight he had -loot face* sod would therefore call stveral

loafers to assault and cause me bodily injury. At about 4.co p.
28/2/39 a friend of mine named Bang Miau Yi (

) informed

me that there was a crowd of loafers coming to assault me to-do
(28/2/39) at the instigation of woo Pau Jang. On receipt of th1

information 1 wont to hide at ay frlond Bang lllau Yi»e home

to avoid being assaulted.

At 5.30 p.m. 28/2/39, a Chinese

detective located me at the home of ny friend named Bang Miau
Yi, situated at 16 linching Jhung Linching Road where on being

questioned I stated the aforegoing facte as the cauee of the

trouble.
This if? my true statement.

Signed W Koo Pai W iu

Sflflg Ming Fbo i
3aushtog
**poo 3tn.

D.8. Craig*
'39
28/2/39

Clerk Chin Cheng Ju,

nan* is sung Ming Foo, age 34, Saushing, fl/coolle,

employed and residing at the Mei Joong Silk Filature, 83 Haloho
Road.
I have been employed at the Mel Foong Silk Filature,
together with Koo Fat Kyiu and Pau Sung Kwang under Woo Pau

Jang, sub-contractor at the above factory.

On the 15/2/39 the factory ceased work for the Chlnoee
New Year festivities but a notioe was posted by the owner to
the effect that wages would be paid on the 24/2/39. For 13 days

work, viz. 2/2/39 to 15/2/39 I was entitled to 119.80 wages but

1 only received ^IS.OO from Wo Pau Jang, the remaining (4.80

being deducted by Woo Pau Jang ae pass fee, this fee would
allow me to keep the pass in ay possession.

1 remonstrated wit

”’oo Pau Jang Informing him that I had received ay pass from the
Japanese pass through the proprietor of the factory, and not

through him, therefore, it was no concern of his whether I was

in possession of a pass or otherwise.

T did not report the

extortion to the proprietor as I have not seen him since the

factory ceased work on the 15/2/39. Vt about 7 p.m» on the
26/2/39 at the factory workers quarters I witnessed a quarrel

between Wo Pau Jang and Koo pal Kylu which led to blows being
struck by both because the latter had refused to pay $5.00

extortion as a fee to retain possession of his Japanese pass
issued In the name of the proprietor of the faotory.

Following the fight woo fau Jang ran away and 1 have
not seen sinoe. On the 28/2/39 1 returned from Shanghai M

i

6.30 p.m. and did not see any loafers come to the factory.

|

Thio is wy true statement.

Signed« flung Ming Fbo

«■
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The following is the statement of... Hung. Kong.

native oi

Ibh

^hanghai.................................... taken

•at........... X’pOO.

3tn« .on

the.

by

JL.)....................................................

me....D<H,Byethfr.tO.n..........................

.and interpreted by.ClerlC Qlin Cheng .JU.

28-3-39

ify name is Hung ^ng Fah, 33, Shanghai, resident at W

employers address,

I am a chauffeur- driving licence 7.M.C,

KO. 15769* employed by the Ibrd Hire Service, Avenue Edward Vll.

Driving Hire-oar F.T.C. Licence Ko. 12337,
I wae in company with the laet witness, Vai Eu longfft -I */•’ ?
driving hire-car F.K.C. LiojfaeeeKo, 12337 at the said tins| date

and places stated j^y hlm,

I hereby, corroborate hie statement

to the best of njy belief,
as

X was following witnesses* hire-car the whole time, the

only Instructions I received fro t the five occupants of my car.

wae to follow the car in front, namely the previous witnesses•
The occupants reason f r driving «long the various Roads
in tht: tut in and Yangtszepoo

Districts is not apparent to me.

However, should I be ago.in confronted by any one of the occupant
I think I could identify one or more of theyu

_____________________ ____________________ rung Kong Pah,
Having considered '-he fact, that this witnesses* statement
corresponds with that as is stated by the previous witness,
Vai ®u Long (

), only a short statement,as is related

herein, was tajten from him that neither might unnecessarily be

detained, but allowed to go as soon as wag possible.

The witnesses employer’s were informed of investigations
made to date.

. . . 1... ~

I

Vai Su Long
Salmen

Y •poo 8tn<

Y

)

D. S. Brotherton
28/2/39

Clerk Chin Cheng Ju,

Xy name is Vhi ai Long, age 37, native of Haimen, resident

at lo.ll Wong Ka Loong (î $y %

) off «reat S'es tern Road.

I an

employed by the Wd Hire Service, Ave. Edward VIT., as a

chauffeur T.H.C. driving licence Ho.8659 and drive hire-car V.M.
C. Lio. Ho.12374.

At 3.57 p.m. on the 28/2/39 I was instructed

together with another chauffeur driving hire-oar ?.M.C. Lie. Ho.
Station
12337 to drive from the Avenue Sdward VIT Serviced (to which
station we had both Just returned) to Ho.35, Lane 134 Thorborn

Road and there pick up a fare.

Arriving at about 4.10 p.m. botfc

our cars were met by ten male Chinese, who were standing on the

pavement outside the entrance to the aforementioned address.
*

They were well dressed in Chinese long gowns and overcoats with
an appearance known to be that of the loafer element.

They

then split up into two parties, five in ea-h and boarded our

care. One of the male’s who boarded ny c&r had a bundle (size

about 12* x 8*) in his possession wrapped in a length of Mack

cloth, contents of which I do not know. Then, speaking in
Shanghai dialect with a Kompo accent, one of the male’s

instructed me to drive along various roads Indicating no
particular destination. The Roads traversed are as follows»-

Forth along Thorburn Road turning east into Yulins north into
Chemulpo turning east into Baikal thence in continuation east

along Hoe bien turning south into Kingwu stopping »t the comer

of Hingwu and Raichow Roads.
Coming to a standstill three of the males alighted only
to be joined by four more from the hire-car at Ry rear- there

were many persons of the mill workers type about at the time*

they left the car hut I did not observe in what direction they
went being absent from the oar but thsee or four minutes when

they boarded w oar instructed me to drive to Y’poo Road and

thence to T,1 neh Ing turning west into Hoch ten, thenoe along
Hbchien into Baikal; Chemulpo; thenoe along PingXiang Road,

On nearing the Pingliang Road market the time would be about
4*55 p.m., I was instructed to stop, whore all occupants of the

two care alighted, one of the male’s telling me to wait* As the
males were about to saunter towards the market proper, I saw

them suddenly run off,without paying their fare, in all
directions, likewise, did the occupants of the other hire-oar.

Looking about I saw a foreign detective approaching accompanied

by a Chinese detective.
I think, if confronted by one or more of the occupants
again, I could identify them.

It is well to mention, that during the time the occupants
travelled in my hire-car I did not overhear anything untoward(
K. 14
likely «y of any assistance to the Police.

Vai Bi Long*

SMtMN MMI^PAL NU t fe
C. 1&VB&GISTBY

Afc. />— $

Pg ÆhWML.gfoeM* Mavig^onComp^ny
amonggrew of the s.s* "Hsin

I'

__ ||

moTei

The unrest over the demand for the issue of wages

in arrears which existed among the thirty-fire members
of the crew of the s.s. *Hsin Hing* of the Duh Chung
Steam Navigation Company, Santso (Vise I*R* 15/11/33)
-X'
came tj>an end on January 17 when they were pdid in full*

7 th District Cotton Spinning factory Workers* Union
,,S|“ .XtB ..ToweX, ^ctoryex-workersji^^to^.enterj^fin
local public bodies
In appreciation of their assistan^e^fn settling
the protracted dispute between

management of the San Yeu T
Kyung Yu Ding

x-workers and the
Factory, Yinghsiangkiang,

(d^Jt4^®®®itt®® member of the 9th

District Cotton J^inning factory Workers’ Union, will
represent

varia

ex-workers in entertaining delegates of

loeal public1 bodies at 6 p.m. to-day, January 19

the Dah Si Yang Restaurant, 323 Foochow Road

Mei feng silk Weaving factory - ex-workers receive
In compliance with the agreement reached during the

meeting convened under the auspices of the Bureau of

Social Affairs on Janu ry IS (Vide I.R. 16/1/34), the
management of the Moi feng Silk Weaving factory, 17
Rai chow Road, paid repatriation foes in the sum of

V10*00 each to some 250 of the 314 ex-workers at 2 P*m*
January 18.

The remaining unemployed workers are

expected to appear to-day, January 19,to obtain their share*

'!'i SH4S8HM MÔRcfFÎl POLICE

C & S. B REGISTRY

<

j

I
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Labour (3)

Duck Slaughterers « Unrest

Unrest now exists among tome 100 employeftf*of
various local duck slaughter-houses who aïe agitating

against a decision of their employeTe to pay their
wages yearly instead of mostly with effect from

February 1934.

They .af e also dissatisfied with the

failure of theirz^mployers to observe the agreement
X
relating t^Xheir treatment. It is learned that these

slaugïptrêrers will resort to a strike should their
^mfuoyers ignore their opposition.

World Bookstore - Dismissed workers meet to discuss
formation of hunger "strike groups
Seven ex-workers of the World Bcokstore^S-5 Dalny
Road, held a meeting in the office of^tfe "World Bookstore
Dismissed Workers* Appeal CommiUMfe" in the ziung Hsiang

Koh Temple, Rew North Gatj^at 4 p.m. January 17.

It

was decided to repoptf*to the local Kuomintang that, as
their demanded? reinstatement could not be entertained,

the diajwfssed workers would organize hunger strike groups
^jwfappeal to the Bureau of Social Affairs.

Silk Weaving Factory - to distribute
repatriation fee

In compliance with the agreement reached during the
meeting convened under the auspices of the Bureau of Godai

Affairs on January lb (Vide I.R. 16/1/34), the management

of the Mei Feng Silk Weaving Factory, 17 Halohow Road,

which closed down at the end of December 1933, on account
of business depression, will issue repatriation fees at 2 p.m.
on January 18, to its employees totalling some 314.

■A:

■is sninni KcinsipAL
;

C 6 S. h. REGU

> I

January 16, 1934.

I__ /

Afternoon Translation.

Central Chins. Daily News and other local newspapers»

DISFl'TE AT THE LIST 10ONG SILK WEAVING WORKS.
At a meeting called yesterday afternoon by
the Social Bureau regarding the dispute at the Mei
JPnong Silk Weaving Works on Haichcw Road, the following
measures were passed»1. That the management suspend operations till
the end of February.
2. That the management grant a loan of $10 to
each operative for the period of suspension of work,
the loan to be refunded in two instalments when work
is resumed,
3. That the workers be allowed to reside in the
Works quarters but the number be limited.
4. That should the management be unable to re-open
the Works
at the date suggested, the hands be
discharged.
Central China Daily News and other local newspapers»

DISPUTE AT THE PAH CHUNG HWA VULCANIZING

In November last year, the Dah Coring Hwa.
Vulcanizing Works on Route
Zikawei dismissed nine
workers who were prominent members of the Union.
Acting on instructions froiWrhe local Tangpu
and other political organs, the dimming sed workers
attempted to resume, but were refused admittance by
the management.
Apetition will be submitted to-day to the
Social Bureau.

Central China Daily News aj^c other local newspapers»
B.A.T, WORKERS RESUME.
With reference to the dispute at the Tin
Foil Departmental the Eritish-American Tobacco Old
Factory at Po^mung, the workers resumed work at 7 a.m.
yesterday../An official of the local Tangpu yesterday
proceeded/to Pootung and advised the operatives to await
a settlement.

It is said that the dispute will be settled
a^ja formal meeting to be held tomorrow by the Social
Sffreau.

s<
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Further Report. re closing of. the Jlfai .Ioong* Bilk yil&turax
17. Haichow Road.

P« 8.

Forwarded by...

XL. S. ..I*. ViUgOBS

Sir:

C.D.S.63 reporte that between 12 noon and 3 p.m. 15/Ï/54 two
males named Tsong Ts Zien(
) and Tsang Tien Kwei(^^
)
representing the ex-workers attended a meeting at the Bureau of

Social Affàirs when the Filature owner, Nee Pah Tsan(

was present.

_____

It was decided thateach ex-worker be paid a sumof

$10. 00 as repatriation money which would be re-payable by workers
re-engaged should the filature resume functioning.________________ __

No date for payment of this gratuity was mentioned.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant
(G/ IJ
!

D. S. 10

Sen. Det. i/o

D. 0» "D*

D. D. 0. “D“

Copy for A.c. (Special Branch) forwarded.

4

J
January

16

Labour

Kei Feng Silk Weaving Factory » dispute settled
Between 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. January 15, the Bureau

of Social Affairs convened a meeting in its offices
at the few Civic Centre, with a view to settling the

dispute over the demand for retiring gratuities
J
'h-

by the workers of the Kei Feng Silk Weaving Factory,
17 Haichow Road.

Representatives of both sides

concerned attended and it was decided that each of
the unemployed workers be paid a sum of $10.00 as re

patriation fee which will be repayable on re-engagement

should the concern resume operation.

The Factory which employed a total of 314 hands
closed down at the end of December, 1933 (Vide I.R.

1-3/1/34).

*S<E^R. & S.H.H.R, Woosung Works - meeting of workepe
w^jtween 9 a.m. and 10 a.m. January 15, o^"'hundred

foremen oT%the Woo sung W orks held a meeting in their
workshop.

T^hi Ching Foh (^ if^)./<Jne of the delegates

who returned from*M^aking, reputed that as a result

of an appeal made to tnbtjiipfstry of Railways, the latter
had promised to give a,replsS^n connection with the
demand for the dismissal of the wijjef of the Store
Department of/rfxe S.H.R. & S.H.K.R. within three days.

The meeting decided that should the Ministry of Railways
fall/Co settle the dispute in favour of the workers,

^legates be sent to Ranking to make further

J

V
January 12, 1934.

Afterno

Shun Pao and other local newspaperss-

DISPUTE AT THE MEI FOONG FACTORY
With reference to the labour dispute in the Mei

Foong Silk Weaving Factory, the Bureau of Social Affairs
yesterday held a meeting of representatives of the manage

ment and the workers at which the workers demand that the
management reopen the factory, that the workers be allowed

to reside in the factory premises and that an allowance of
$10 be issued to each worker.

The meeting dissolved as the management refused

to accept these demands.

I

Labour (2)

Mei Feng Silk Weaving Factory - ex-workers received
deposit
Of the 314 workers of the Mei Feng Silk Weaving
Factory, 17 Haichow Road, who were rendered idle
following the suspension of the factory operation on

December 31, 1933, on account of trade depression

(Vide I.R. 1-3/1/34), 266 received deposit due to
them from the management on January 10.

«taÜM IHUftÀL POLICE
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Ilw/r.-.l/rthr.jfaiaitiSgr.7? 34.
Subject (in full),,.

Further Report Re Closing of ..the. ..".24ei...Pop.ng‘’..ci.ik______

JPilaturc , 1.7 Haichow Road
Made by

..MacLetinun

Forwarded by;7illgosa

At 11 p.m. 9/1/34, a telephone message was received from the

fi 1 ature owner Nbe I'-ah Tsan to the effect that he had decided to

pay ./ages due to the ex- .orkers between 10 o»m. and 2 p.m. 1/1/
34. and requesting police assistance in the event of trouble.
Police were accur-di ngly detailed

5 p.n

°•

reported tnat no meeting was

held on the premises by the ex--orkers in accordance with the
notice which ? as pcsted on the premiuos on 9/1/34(3ee Report dated

9/1/34).

Between 12 noon and 2 p»m
.. I

((

__ ed and accepted their

■day (1-V1/34 ) ex-workers appear-

/ages duo in cash.

The reaaining 48 workers

refused to accept rape but caused no trouble.
It wan in11er.ted by the management that no definite
arrangement* have b^en arrived

igard to gruturties.

ne of the ex-''orkers nnmed Tsang Tie a Kwei
__ collecting subscriptions ranging from <1.5

-/as to-day

and 43.00 from the

ex-workers to meet expenses incurred by theii' representatives.

letter

receiveu by the

workers from the

Bureau of Social ..ffuirs requesting them to send 2 representatives
to that office to diacuss matter(no <ate given)»

Î urn, Sir,
Your obedient servant

Sen.Det.i/c.

L. B. Û. ”I>"

Copy for

a.c.

p.Br. ) forwarded

January

10,

Labour (2)
Mel gen* Silk Weaving Factory - ex-workers to hold meeting

With a view to discussing measures in connection with

the demand over resumption of operation, the workers of the
Mei Peng Silk .'saving Factory, which closed down on December

31, 1933, as a consequence of trade depression, are arranging

t o hold a meeting at 12 noon on January 10 on the premises
of the concern, 17 Halchow Hoad.

• Fm. 2/
G ^,-^

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

p

POLICE.

File

No-aiaAS

YangtSZCpOO.....Station,
REPORT
l

Date.J&XXU&xy...8lük.-..i9i4»

■

Subject (in juli)...........itirthcr

Report arc Closing of ...th0....«:iei.foong». silk....................-

.Ji 1 atafft»..!.?.. Hal chow.. Ro

..................................................................... >..................................

Made by..... .Dw..^,...liaftJÜeiU*aG................. Forwarded by............. J)

• I, .’/i-llgeas <..........................

Sir:
At 1 n.zn, S/l/34 three ret'resentativee namely (1) Chu Tcing

representing the Bursa» of Social Affairs. (2)

B&u (

delegate of the ex-workers and (3)

Tsang Ta 'lie-* (

pi l’e.ireseuting tee ex-cl^rkn interviewed

Li arig 7ai £
^he management

■fnature at 17 Haichow Roaxi. with a.

view to ccuiing

nite u ■dersto ~d- -«g.________________________

The fl La tor;.- <•>

"or

qt-atecl that owing.

to fin ano i al c bl f ,nt ion b, he ?/se definitely unable to resume
fu a; ti oning but wet* rJ.t-t.rnnlively willlug to grant a retiring

gratuity of slo.co tv each ex-./crker auc a grtfruity equivalent to
one month’s pay to eaxai ex-c-ierk, irrespective of length of

cer?ice.The representatives atoxeo that the offer would be
snbJ^ct to the ex-workers consiaeraticn.

____ At 9 a.i-i. 8/1/34 ,C.T> .8. 63 re ported that the above premise»—
have been mortgaged to the Pootung Commercial Savings hanky ffo. 1

diking Road, ?.ho hntrz placed pajner seuls ou the machine-room____
door bearing the characters (

J

) (pootung BankL__

At 1.40 n.p,. 8/1/34, five P--i*.e,-?ettes of tile er-•Kirk era namad--Wong Tien iao{ £.
ùlh Tse Ihienl Ü
). Tsang Yih_____
2iang(

Tsang Tien Xwfeit

interviewed lise Bah Tsan(

and Tsang Ta Zien_____
) at his horn, 431 Wing Rocd.

and agitated for resumption of operations but their appeals were

not complied with,
At IX P.m. 8/1/34 lîr. Charles AM, son of. the lilatura-ewnar,
came to the station and reported that *>t 6 p.;a. (8/1A4) one of
his ex-clerks named lang woo dai(

fcfap iivoa ag the

premises, observed that the padlock which secured tho engine room

door had been forced and the paper scale theron torn bat the mac-

hi nor not interfered with, the department having apparently not

* File N0..&L9&'.

• Fm.,2z'

SHANGHAI

g- 5000-.ri.33

''

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

\ .'

.Station,

REPORT

Date....................................... 19

Subject (in full)...................................................................................................................................................

„

Made by............... .. ........................................................ Forwarded by.....................................................................................................

been entered.

The said door was secured with a new padlock at

? p.m» (8/1/34 ) by the filature owner, Ntee D»ah Tsan, and his two

watchmen warned to keep special observation on same.

These 2 watchmen, when quest ioned. could give no information as
to how or when the lock had been broken.
At 12 noon (9/1/34) ex-workers posted notice*on the premises
calling all ex-workers to attend a meeting which is to be held.

in their questions, on the premises, at 12 neon to-morrow(10/L/34 )

for the purpose of discussing the situation.__________ i________________

ropy for A.C (Special Branch) forwarded
__________ ______________________________

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Sen.Det.i/c

D.D» O. «P"

D.

0. "Dw

____ ____ __ _______ _____________ p. S, 10

Extract from Intelligence Report

2Z1Z34-

Mei Feng Silk Weaving Factory - workers demand retiring
gratuity
At 2 p.m. January 8, four Chinese who claimed to

represent the unemployed workers of the Mei Feng Silk
Weaving Factory, called upon the Manager at the Sales

Office, 31 Peking Road, and requested him to grant a
retiring gratuity to the ex-employees.

Their request

was rejected but the callers were promised that the
deposit due to the workers would be returned to-dsy ,
January 9.

The factory which is located at 16 Haichow Road,

closed down on December 31, 1933, on account of business
depression, affecting a total of 300 hands (Vide I.R. of

1-3/1/34).

‘ tm. it

SHANGHAI

G 5ooo7Td3

MUNICIPAL

v,
POLICE. *

File No...... 314-

Yangtazeno-oStation,
REPORT

-2nd,..........l9 34,
Subject (in full)....... ^.r.t.lJ6.r..xep.or.t..r.e..aloning. of

the. Mei.. Saong-Silk-.ai-lat.jre¥..........

............................................................Road*........................................................................................................
Made by

.........................Forwarded by

.?•*/*.

P.?.';'.• ^...^Â.^SS?®.®......................................

sir,_________________________
______ 63 reporta that at 4 p.nu 31/la/ou twenty d.sûssed
.workers called ut t he_ Bure au of ..ocial Affaira, flantao». and
solicited assistance in securing re-instatement.

The reply ia

unknown at present.________________________________________________ ___

______ C.b.C. 167 reports tnat aoout 12-) ex-workers heli a Meeting
_ in their quarters, on the premises, between 3/4
__ the following resolutions

u.m.

1/1/34 when

ere discussed and passed:------------------- -

______ 1_.That 4 representatives be assigned to negotiate__ Xth_____
___________ thg._£)_aflcr o£..the_i£iLaturfi f or the., re-i nst^tcM nt of______ _

______ ______ very.. darken is to. nuntxlbu te 43, 1 to moot fuod and

l».icuraatiun expences--incurred by the roproac .tativeu

3ho||ld

owner of the Filature refuse to entortain

—favourable reply by 6/1/34 -tha fturaan 4>£- . ocial Affairs
will again bi. req <catoà to roa-.ior-i

ooiits dai.fcy,--whi ant i
-b

ilat'W-ro * a previ si onal- unl

xh.-by

A.C. Special Branch

tance Lu—tee

tploy: KJitt, to

Extract from Intelligence Report 4/1/34.

Mel Feng Silk Weaving Factory - ex-workers agitate for
reopening of the concern
Some 300 ex-workers of the Mei Feng Silk Weaving

Factory ly Haichow Road, are agitating for the reopining
of the concern which in consequence of trade depression

closed down on December 31, 1933 (Vide I.R. 1-3/1/34).

During the afternoon of January 1, some 120 ex-employees
held a meeting on the premises of the factory, when it was
decided that four delegates be assigned to negotiate with

the management regarding resumption of operations.

It was

also resolved that all affected workers should contribute
$3.00 each to cover expenses incurred by the delegates.

It is learned that the ex-workers propose to hold a meeting
this morning, January 4, on the premises of the concern to
discuss ways and means of soliciting assistance from the

Chinese Authorities.

____ Fm. a
G. 3>n-l ।

P.

SHANGHAI

File

TVoSia* _

MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Y«St«»efiQO_____ Station,

REPORT
Subject (in /zz7/)?.e..clo.8.ing..of.the "Mei JPoonS"»

Du/P«cea*er__3it______^,

silk filature, 17 Haiçhow Road

Made by^lzJ^™™*Forwarded

Sir,______

At 11 a.m. 31/12/33 Mr, Hee Pah Tsaa

_

above filature brought to the Station a letter which, was written
on his behalf by a lawyer naned Tsiang Pao Li

)» 88

Avenue Pdward 7th.
The letter intimated that owing to trade depression and finansial difficulties the o.;ner of the above factory was to permanently

15lose same at about 12 noon, this date, (31/12/33) and thereby

।i.ispense with the services of the entire staff and requesting
police assistance in the event of possible trouble,____________________

On receipt of this letter uniform police and detectives were

posted in the mill to take precautionary measures,
At 1,25 n.m.

(31/12/33) a telephone message was received from

;he management to the effect that workers were creating trouble in

the machine room,
A party of police with C/lnspector Foley, Inspector West and

£.1. Craik immediately proceeded to the filature where numerous

employees were found in the compound abusing the owner, Hee Pah
îsun.

Two of the ringleaders named Wong Hee Ngoh (

lieu Seh Tson ( ê %

) and

), who were observed to strike the owner

wk th their hands, were arrested and brought to the Station but
were later released as the owner, who had not sustained injuries,

refused to take action against them.

From enquiries by D.S.I. Lieu V/en Cho, C.D.S.s 63, 283 and the
uidersigned the following was ascertained

200 males and 75 females are employed on Day Shift in the mill

asd 100 males and 75 females on flight Shift, making a total of
3b0 workers.
At about 12 noon to-day(31/12/&3 ) the day shift ceased work

for

File No.

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

__ _

POLICE.
__ ___ ____________ Station,

REPORT
Date___________________ ig

Sheet No. 2

Subject (in full)

Made by------------------------------------------------------- Forwarded by

___their food period and about 100 of them proceeded to their
quarters, situated on the p reahes, whilst the remainder left

the premises for their respective homes,____________________

_______ The management then locked the doors of the filature and
posted several notices, translation attached, on the premises,

giving intimation of the works being closed and of the services

of employees being no longer required,
The workers, on observing this, remonstrated with the owner

as to why no previous warning of dismissal had been given to

_them,whilst the owner was explaining the circumstances
approximately 50 females_ approached him and requested permission

to remove their property from the weaving department.

Their___

request was granted and _on their gaining entry to the said

department they started the machinery but after persuasion by
police they left and Joined the others in the compound

_____ They then surrounded the ownei* and became riotioas, this
resulting in the arrest of the two apparent ringleaders, already
referred to.

The circumstances were then explained to the workers

by police and they agreed to keep quiet and select representatives
to discuss the matter with the management at G p.m. (31/12/53),

They then quietly dispex^sed, some returning to their quarters
Sen: Det:i/c on the premises and the others leaving the filature.
- I
At 7 p.y, O.-Ü.S, 63 reported to the Station that the workers |

officer i/c
, Sp. Br.

had decided to negotiate with tne management on 1/1/34

No injuries and no damage to property
Police have been posted on the premises

D.O. *D”, B.D,0.

and Special Branch informed.

opy for A.C. Special Branch forwarded

inquiries proceeding.
I on, Sir

3-SUZ.

S®mAl IM8(?AL FOLIDE
C. &. S. B. REGISTRY.

January

34.

13

Consul General for Switzerland,

Shanghai.

Sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt
of your letter dated January 9, 1934, enclosing

a document to be served upon a MraGPttlleb Retasann,

and to state that service has been duly effected.

The duplicate document duly signed by the officer
serving together with a copy of his report is

returned herewith.
I have the honour to be.
Sir,

Your moat obedient servant.

Commissioner of Police.

■;«i

-ii
■
I
'.sf

. r'-ÿ

t*. < #•»*'

-j- fcH;

.

jAi ty ». 3
,;iooco-9-33

REPORT
Subject (in full)..... . Letter

f rom.Swiss...Consulate...G.e.ner.al...e.n.closlng .a. dacunent-.......

to be served pn .Mr.....Gp,t tlieb..Rebraann
Made by.. D. S,. ..T.chere.ms.hansky.

Forwarded by...

______ ___ ..With reference, to the attached letter dated January..................
....... 9, 1934 from .the Swiss Consulate General enclosing a summons.......
.......... in_dwal-inate.AQ.be servetL-on Mr^-Gottlieb Re.bxiann, c/o Aver-.........
.....

bright Me. t.al. Co.. 609. Ward Road, I_have to report having..................

.____ served the summons on the above named person at 3_p.m._on________

.. . ..January 12, 1934.

G. Rebmann is residing, at JLQj....284...Route..

_ . Tenant de la Tour and is employed-with, a Mr. le Cosier who_______

___ has an office, in Room 429. Ko...9 Kopchow Road (.Agency for________
____ Aver.b r ight. Me t al. _ Co. ).

At that office Mr, Rebmann is known

____under, the,name of G.R. Huber.

..Of ficer i/e_Spenial Branch.

CONSULAT GÉNÉRAL DE SUISSE

EN CHINE

Shanghai, January 9th, 1934.

Sir,
I shall feel much obliged if you
will kindly cause the enclosed document to be

served upon Mr. Gottlieb Rebmann at 609 Ward

Road or 156 Seymour Road, and have the duplicate

returned to me, bearing the signature of the

officer who will have been on service.
I have the honour to be,

Sir,

f ” /' .■< —
2 ends;
——
1 Commandement de
j :
payer in duplij'
cate.

To the Commissioner of Police,
Shanghai Municipal Police,
Shanghai.

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

S.2, Special
REPORT
Subject (in full)

____ C.QKimunlst

_ _
Date...January 12,

, «
ig 34.

propaganda., obtained.. by...the...Mu.nic.ip.al ...

Pol ice. in. We st er n. Chape i... on. Janu aryl 0
Made by...... D.« I . Kuh Pa o-hwa

_______

Forwarded by.

I. forward herewith a copyofacommunist handbill

entitled "Open letter to the Chinese neople in connect ion
with the Fukien Incident," issued by the Central Committae--- --

of the Chinese Communist Party and-dated—-Oecember 13, 1933,---which was obtained by AgentA-224.6. inJLestern Ghapei on
January 10, 1934,

_

_______ ____________

A summarized translation of the handbill and a -

—

summary of the contents for inclusion in the Daily___ _________

Intelligence Summary are attached herewith.___________ _____ ____

^7----------- ~

—-—

/ Officer i/c Special Branch

S.2, Special Branch*
January 12, 1934.

Communist Propaganda
A copy of a communist handbill entitled

"Open letter to the Chinese people in connection
with the Fukien Incident,* issued by the Central

Committee of the Chinese Communist Party and

dated December 13, 1933, was obtained by the
Municipal Police on January 10, 1934, in Western

Chapei.

This document characterizes the

*People’s Revolutionary Government* of Fukien
as a camouflaged reactionary regime and calls

upon the toiling masses of Fukien to arm themselves
against Japanese imperialism and to demand the

retrocession of the Japanese Concession at Foochow,

SUMMARL2ED TRANSLATION OP A COMMUNIST HANDBILL ENTITLED
"OPEN IEJTTER TO THE CHINESE PEOPLE IN CONNECTION WITH
THS FUKIEN INCIDENT,« ISSUED BY THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE
OF THE CHINESE COMMUNIST PARTY AND DATED DWCE JKilR 13,1953.

To the Chinese people throughout the country,
Owing to the bankruptcy of the Kuomintang, a number
of Kuomintang leaders in Fukien organised the “Productive
Popular Party" and replaced the reactionary Kuomintang
government with a "People’s Revolutionary Government." This
move is undoubtedly a clear sign of the down-fall of the
Kuomintang.
However, since its establishment a month ago, the
"People’s Revolutionary Government" has not yet put into
practice their slogans of anti-imperialism, anti-militarism,
anti-gentry, etc.
They promised the people freedom of
speech, publication, assembly, strike, etc. but at the same
time they enforced martial law, thereby breaking their
promise.
Nothing has yet been done to improve the
living conditions of the workers, peasants and toiling
masses.
In fact the "People’s Revolutionary Government"
is nothing but the Armed Corps of the landlords in a
different guise.

The Chinese Communist Party and the people throughout
China have no faith in the revolutionary expressions so
nicely spoken or written by the leaders of the "People’s
Revolutionary Government."
Only practical revolutionary
action will convince the people.
The "People’s Revolutionary Government" of Fukien
is not different from the Kuomintang so long as they fail
to moke good their promise to give freedom to the people,
to improve the living conditions of the workers and
peasants, to concentrate military forces and to arm the
masses for an anti-Japanese and anti-Chiang Kai Shek
campaign.

The Chinese Communist Party has always held that
only an independent revolutionary movement by the masses
can bring about the downfall of the imperialists and of
the reactionary Kuomintang regime.
All hopes for a
member of the ruling class to start a revolution are dooms
to disappointment.
The Chinese Communist Party, therefore, summons the
labour and peasant masses in Fukien to organize themselves
immediately*, to form their own unions, to create anti
Japanese and anti-Chiang Kai Shek military corps and to
demand that the "People’s Revolutionary Government" provide
them with arms.
The people of Fukien should, of their
own accord, commence to bring about the rendition of the
Japanese concession, to nullify all unequal treaties, to
confiscate the property of Japanese imperialistic capitalists,
and to drive their naval, land and air forces out of Fukien. ’
The people of Fukien should furthermore arrest all traitors,
suppress their reactionary movements, confiscate their
।
property for the benefit of the anti-Japanese and antiI
Chiang Kai Shek drive and carry out a land revolution.
’
•#
The Chinese Communist Party hereby points out that
îj
China will be reduced to a colony if we do not endeavour
i
to bring about our emancipation by opposing imperialism
»
and the Kuomintang.
Our destiny depends upon our own
f
efforts.
Central Committee of Chinese Communist Party. ’
13.12.33.
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F. I. R. Ro.

procurator
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SMISIFÀI POLICE
s

O *

7 I C 1

Ay•• 11 c: ' i n. *..î: .-"’i .hy rx;.
*o the ' .,.>. . ou t
for tie «’ispor 1 of property no»; daV4n.Fl st ' 4.5ng
Head lolica w’/.tic»-, ’oclvnyiny W prle.Jhtr Uu*.-.9C£S
;onj* Loh Lteng, who ®ns Landod over *.o the hndu»i
Public ^ifoty” 3ar on throng’their representative on
the 0/1/434 by order of Ja^^o aa, on eacpiclan of
belnn o ccr?ria rist.

2nd. BRANCH Kl^iKkJU HIOH COURT, 4>Uw.
wjr. Chang appeared for the ahanshai ttonielpal Coonoll.

Nil.

frooeedinga,

Charge sheet 3ndoraed in ChaBbera.

!
Beoialon.
;

R.D.
I

B.
w-

i
>

*o

bo >»ept in the Property room of the Court for the time being.
Letter to be sent to the Peblio Safety Boreas requesting than
to obtain the owners opinion, after which the property to be
farther dlapoaed of.
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26,

Dear Mr. Sarly,
I forward herewith for your information tabulated

statements relating to the arrest by the Municipal Police
of two communists named Zung Loh Sheng ( H-

Nyien Ts Zung

t

and Tsang Ih Sing (

ÀÎ ) alias

) alias Woo Kyung Sieu
) alias Zung Poo (

)
X

) alias

<aung Yah Dah (tL ) at 11.10 a.m. January 12, 1934 at

No.170 Zae Poong Li (

) East Hashing Road.

The accused appeared on remand before the Second
Branch of the Kiangsu High Court on January 20, 1934 and

were ordered to be handed over to the Chinese authorities.
A list of the communist literature seized is
attached.

Yours sincerely,
'^2

Monsieur R. Sarly,

Chief of the Political Section,

French Police Headquarters.

----- -

Pro

PC!.’’’g |

! WISH

I

•
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,

jT |l

S 2 SpeQial..J|^^te.4jSwzi>w,
W ,, \..

REPORT

Daz^....Januar.y..25.,...z9 34

Subject (in full)...... .alias Nyien Ts Zung..alias .Woo................................................................................
Kyung Sieu and Tsang Ih Sing alias Zung Foo alias Waung Yah Dah
..................................................................................... c’hârged”w£t'h'' propagatihg'.cornnühismï..............

Made ^y....PA„Ti.Z0P.*..Cleriçal. Asst*.Forward by............^Ê..1..D...... ............................................

---------------- Rû^arding_,.the casa against, Zung Loh Shens__________
-( /ffi2^0 ) alias ;7oo Kyung Sieu ( £
alias-----------llyien Ts Zung (

alias Zung Poo (

) and Tsang Ih Sing (

"H' ).

__ ) alias Waung Yah Bah_____________ _

/ y 3 èM
\
(
) who were arrested at II,10
January 12, 1934 at No. 170 Zae Poong Li (

______________
ÿ'
)

Bast Hashing Road on a chifege of propagating communism,

which was concluded on January 20, 1934 when the two______
accused vzere ordered to be handed over to the Chinese

authorities, I forward herewith tabulated statements

referring to these two individuals, together with a

draft of a covering letter to the French Police______

Offin^r i/n Special

Branch

D 5fl25
S 2 Special Branch
January 25,

Case against

34

Zung Iioh Sheng alias Mylon Ts Zung alias woo

TBang Ih Sing alias Zung Too alias Waung Yah Bah
charged with propagating conmunlam.
P. Tison, Clerical Asst.

Zyung Sieu and

Regarding the case against Zung Loh Sheng

(
) alias Woo Kyung Sieu (
) alias
Hylen Ts Zung ( IK
Jt ) and 2»ang Ih Sing (
"■//" )
alias Zung Too (

(

ff.

) alias Waung Yah Bah

$■ ïÉ_ ) wI10 were arrested at II.IO a.m.

January 12, 1934 at Mo. 170 Zae Tseng Li (

£

)

East Sashing Road on a change of propagating aamrauniam,

which was concluded on January 20, 1934 when the two
accused were ordered to be handed over to the Chinese

authorities, I forward herewith tabulated statements
referring to these two individuals, together with a

draft of a covering letter to the Trench Police
relating to this case.

Clerical Assistant.

Officer i/o Special Branch

S 562S

Kashing Road
Ts Zuns

Zung Loh Sheng
À) alias Nylon
<r' X) alias Woo Kyung Sleu (
).

Wonchong Hsien, Kwangtung

sale

SJt smiths
months

barber

II.10 a.m. January 12, 1914
at Wo. 170 Zae Joong Li, 0
C
Bast Kashing Road.

Propagating conamnisa.

Extradited to Chinese authorities

Accused was arrested at the request of
the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau. Be la belle-red to be the
leader of the Shanghai Self~Protectlon Corps, his duty being
to organise demonstrations and to ornate disturbances.
Accused was charged on remand before
the Second Branch of the Kiangs» High Court on January 20
and was ordered to bo handed over to the Chinese authorities.

D 5625

Mashing Hoad.

Poo (

Tsang Ih Sing (
) alias Waung Yah 3alu (

Hingpo, Chekiang.

) ^1“ Zwng
)•

2*

male

unemployed.

XI.IO a.m. January 12, 1934
at Ho. 170 Zae Poong Li,
f C
Bast Sashing Hoad.

Propagating ccnamuniam.

Extradited to Chinese authorities.

Accused wue arrested at the request of
the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau. Ke is believed to be a
«ember of the Standing Committee of the Klangsu Provincial
Military Ceomittoe of the Chinese Cosnunist Party engaged in
preaching communistic doctrines among the Military Police at
Lunghwa and among the non of the Peaoe Preservation Corps in
Mantao and Chapel. Ho is said to have organized the Strike
Committee of the workers of the Dah Chong Tuh Silk filature
in Chinese territory.
ACNMISSd WM OhtfUrgSd OB HMBOd
the Second Branch of the Klangsu High Court on January 20 and
was ordered to be handed over to the Chinese authorities.

11
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Extract of proceedings in S. S. D. Court for
Reg.No.6/25539-40

st».

an .1.3419

F. I. R. No.

Ashing Rd^o<swroto]p

Wang

Zÿang.
3heot 80.4

cSCORl BRANCH Zi «NG-SU HIGH CUUhT (fa.M.)

7rcc*things.
j

Mr. Chang »ppe*r*d far th» police.
Mr. Tsuo Chi Tang appeared for the Public lufety Bureau.
Hr. ï.T.Van appealed far the 2nd accused.
Hr.Wong Ching Meh appeared aloe for the 2nd accused.
Mr.Chang:- The ..caused denied that the b&uks h-ve

been found in their house belong to then,.The 1st accused n~d■•;
written statement at tne statJ on.(bunded over to the .judge)

1st accused:- The books de net belong to me. Jo(

uieone brought then to ry house.
flong Vunp Ching, re

pros. F .i’ .Bureau:-

I _3k tha

Court that both accuseo to be handed ©b«r to the r.t-.cursau, hero

is a dispatch letler.(;roducec). This paper w.s written by th*. 1st
accused.

1st uocuord (after shawn the paper refer.by repr»
• f F.3.Bureau) :- Kot 1 did not writs tn .Is ar any otuer p-p^rs

seiutd by the L ell ce.

Counsel suuœmed up.
!“bl I oh-

ovex' toother with the noised nru^'ty

tu b

to the r.h«nfl;h«i Public : <?fety Bureau thrush their renrertent"ttv«.

(h.'n.u^d

on the 90.1.M)

........ .

-.
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-

DIARY.
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—
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CRIME REGISTER No:—

..A^y^&..}>Si.hSiPolice Station.

M-4/34.
Diary Number:—

........................... 21“lr, z p 34.
Nature of Offence Anpll Cat!ôH for
nnnuiug vvwx•

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

a.in. 20-1-34.

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

hnd Branch Kiangsu High
Chvurt.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The two accused, Zinur Lsh f> h< ng (

A ) iUrl^ Tsang

) fcllan Znng t’o® ‘
3- ) ulias Wanng Yah
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CRIME REGISTER No:—

-ICàSinMG-ROaDPoZ^ Station.
............................19-1*.... zp 34.

M-4/34.
Diary Number:—3

Nature of Offence:— Writ
------------------------------------ J(nTe

of Detent

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

|

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

'

On the 18-1-34 the lawyer for the 2nd accused

।

interviewed him in ’Cashing Road Station Detective Office.

!

During the conversation the undersigned overheard the

। accused ask his lawyer if tl*s Police had discovoi’ed a
certain document concealed in one of tho Communist books
seized at 170 Hast Kashing Toad on the 12-1-34. On hearing

this the lawyer promptly warned his client not speak,
acting on this tho undersigned carefully examined each

book seized in tho above raid with the result tliat between
pages 30 and 33. of a Communist periodical entitled "Red

"blag Weekly", issue No. 52 was found a Communist document
iTTitten in/ ink entitled "Working Plans of the "Chung Wei"

for tiie month of .Tunuai*y". (Translator’s note: The name
Chung Wei jw.t pro .-ably denotes "The Ililitary Committee")
! A full translation by the Special hrtuich is attached hereto

he discovery !)f tlii:; .iociaiicnt in the hoine of the 1st
: uccws.r’., the ex‘.:.’t«;nce of which was known to the 2nd accuse»
। definitely destroys the statements of both accused in
!

which tiwy allege they do not ku<w each other and therefore
forms a strong connecting link which proves their complic

ity.
This coso will cone before the Court again on the
20-1-34 when tho Public fJafety Bureau will nuke an

application for their extradition.

Translation of a document found in a coemmist
periodical entitled “Red flag Weekly» issue Ho* 62",
copies of which were seized from Ko. 170 Bast hashing
rqb4 off
12* ,im* ___ ______________________ —
Working Plans of Chung Wei(^ If
) for the month of
January.
(Translator* s note» The name “Chung Wei
*
most nrobablv denotes “The Military Comaittee*!.__________

1.

Struggles relating to" January 2Sthw(Tlie anniversary of
the Shanghai Incident)
(1) “The Propaganda Week in connection with arming the
masses to resist Japan" shall be held between January 21
and January 28 for the purpose of extending the propaganda
for racial revolutionary war and acquainting the people
of the significance of arming the masses*
(2) Issue before January 25 1,000 copies of a small booklet
entitled “Arming the masses*"
Comrades should be
encouraged to contribute articles by giving prizes.
(3) Issue 500 copies of a handbill addressed to "White*
troops, denouncing the Kuomintang for hindering the anti
Japanese war and "selling" Woo sung.
The handbill should
also propagate the Anti-Japanese views of the Red Army
and oppose the 5th Anti-Red Campaign of the Kuomintang*
(4) Issue 300 copies of a handbill entitled “Letter to
Japanese sailorb" and 300 copies of a booklet bearing
on the January 28th incident*
These documents should
point out the serious nature of the Shanghai Incident,
the preparations for attacking Tokien and Charhar, and
the effects of “Robbery war" upon the Japanese masses,
as well as the attitude and action which the (TJapanese)
sailors should take in war time*
(5) Issue 300 copies of "Letter to Trench Soldiers*,
revealing the intrigue of Trench imperialists to assist
the Japanese in invading China tad attacking the Soviet
Union, and also pointing out the attitude which the
French soldiers should adopt in ease of war.

(6) Issue 300 copies of "Letter to British and American
Marines*, pointing out that the British and American
imperialists have assisted Japan in the Lino-Jrpanese
conflict in Shanghai, that they are engaged in the invasion
of Sikong and Thibet, and that they are furthering supplying
the Kuomintang with large sums of money for use in the
att&ck upon Soviet areas and Red Armies.
(7) Urge Japanese students in Shanghai to discuss problems
relating to the January 28th Incident and to issue “Letter
to Chinese labouring and peasant brothers" declaring the
true attitude of Japanese masses as regards the January 28th
Incident.

(8) Direct the strike of workers of the Dah Chong Tuh Silk
Ftatory and the struggle of riesha coolies, and organise
two groups of masses for the commemoration of the January 28th
incident*

u.

omfiisâUsB
(1) Consolidate two small anti-imperial1st sections

(dispatching parties of the military casualttee) and ths
Shanghai Wester» District Riruha Coolies* Anti-Imperial1st
Sodetgr (now it is divided into five sections),
(2) Establish the * Daily Livelihood'* (??) of the existing
two self-defence groups of workers (Doh Chong TuhX'^#'
and Bah Sing ^3^
)•
(3) Organize t<ro parties of workere* self-defence groups
for functioning on rnicr (o'together C ' arsons),

(4) Organize 1* Women’s Ceirfour lent ion Group of three
persons,
(5) Organize a model armed group of three persons,
(6) Establish connections with the Labour Federation
o.nd strengthen the directorship of ’.workers* self-defence
groups in workers* struggles,

(7) Eetabliah connections with the rteœnen of the Shanghai
Eastern District end extend military activities.
(?) Accelerate the formation of ;n anti-imperialist section
of policemen, consisting of 3 persons,

(to be controlled by the Western District Military
Cowii tee).
(C) Crg^nire tv.-o sections of cntl-imperialist mass •
one among Merchant Volurteers and the other among Peace
Prerervatlon Corps,
Bach section shall consist of
3 persons,

(10) Transfer three eomradee to Join “White* troops.
(11) Establish cffices of the Military Committee in
Wanking and Hangchow,
(12) Increase the number of comrades by five,
(13) Detail members of the executive staff of tne
Military Committee to participate in the activities of
the Anti-Imperial1st Youth Department especially for
the purpose of directing the anting of the masses,

(14) Develop the mass organization of Japanese soldiers
(3 persons),
(15) Develop the Red iiass of French soldiers.

2 persons,

(16) Select persons for work in the executive staff.

January 5, 1934.

Chung Wei(4^^

)•
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Arrest of Communist Suspects at No. 170 Kashing Road

Made by....?..• Sy... JonÇS

Forwarded by..

In order to check that part of the statement of the 2nd
accused, Tsang Ih Seng

). which waà to the effect that_____

the latter had come to Shanghai at the instance of a friend________

named Chen Kyah San

) whose address was given as ft/ô

The New China College, Rue Chapsal. D.P.S, Lingard visited_________
French Police Headquarters on J2he_mQjming of January IF. and________
later proceeded. to the address indicated

_ It was found that_______

the school in Question had closed on January IP, 1934. The only---person remaining on the school—premises was a Chinese watchman..-----
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REPORT
19'

Subject (in full)

Ai?nohi...Qk...uomm2;xil.s f...S.hspec.tf.

Forwarded by

Made by___iy,-S-..._Janeii

In connection with the a?rest on Jt.n>nry In, 1934 at Ko.
170 Kachine load of too allenca co .onanists nmnoa Zung Loh Tseng

and Tsanr Ih Son^ th^ undersigned communicated
h^ov/’t Inspector Kuh Pao true

.nth the Public Safety bureau

rerrasente.tlv^s who assistai in th? arrest and prevailed uron
them to attend tills office in order to furnish further.

mmt’mk?? re^uydinv the mtmehmts of these two men and their .

r-c^nt .mbvwhv-- act<v”t;os.
Information surw] led by Inspector 17onr lien Tsin.w
or t’-o P.^.'.,

-.-ho visttoj. S~oc tul branch 'lead quarters aurins

the afternoon 01 January 15,

name 01

)

Zany Loh Tseng,

fee to the effect that the real______

the 1st accused, mm fylen fsz Zang

It is alle^ea th;t he is uhiof of the nrmij. Self-________
ue fence ■.rroure among ric she coolies , hu.t~ dwellers^ cessants,_______

seamen etc, h? s iuty being to organ-so and assist them in_________ _
maki ng d muons tra t L o n s a nd c r r- a 1i n^ d 1 s t urb a ne 0 s .______________________ _

Tseng Ih Sony, the 2nd sccusad, is allo wed to be a member

01

the Standing Commita .? of the Ki any su Provincial military

Committee o? tbs Chinese Communist Party vbose true noine is

Zunr Koo (

Taun^ I ih Dah (13^(5-). Accoriino to the

F, S , 3 « rip mg 9 nt 01 i ves he pr&duatei st a medical school in_________

Tokyo . A rre s te a bv the J,apaneso authorities together -vith fifteen
other students, he is said to have refused to admit his____________ _

complicity in spite of the acplicstion of the Third Degree,________

eventually released, ho returned to Shanghai in May 193o..>—l,t—is___
moorted that_ since his re turn 10 Chi na ho has been engagecL.in------

the srrotain« _of communi stic doctrines among the—bi 11.tariy—1...Q1.iu0—

Lunyhwa, sailors and members. Df the. Pome Prd so eve t ■■Qn-Donxn

Fm. 2
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File No...............
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Date..................___ ..........19

“2“

Subject (in full)....................................

Made by.............................................................. Forwarded by................................................... ........... ......................................

in Nantao and. Chape1, and, in organising the Strike Committee of__ _
workers employed, at the Pah Chong Tuh

Silk Filature in___

Chinese territory._____________________________ __________________ __________

On the morning of January 16 the undersigned, assisted_
by Clerk Zung, questioned Tsang Ih Seng at Kashing Road Station___

in regard to the foregoing.

The latter admitted that he went to .

Japan in February 1951 and was a student at the Tokyo Medical_____

College for about two years.

He added that he left Japan during

May or June last year and came to Shanghai.

Except for a vacation

he has lived in the International Settlement since his return.___

When asked what was the address at which he had resided he stated

that he could not remember.

Interrogated regarding his last place

of abode prisoner fell back on his original statement, which was

to the effect that he only arrived in Shanghai on the morning of
his arrest.

Tsang Ih Seng denies that he was ever expelled from

Japan and states that his departure was due solely to pecuniary
considerations.

Tsang still refuses to admit participation in

subversive movements against the Central Government and maintains
that he is not a communist.______________________________________________

____________ The first accused having been removed to hospital the

undersigned was unable to re-interrogate him.

It is alleged that

this individual was directly under Tsang Ih Seng’s orders._________
Attached is a summarized translation (Exhibit 20) of the

Japanese pamphlets seized during the course of the raid at No. 170
Japanese handbills seized at No.1338 Ziang Ling Li
x
)» Haining Road, on the same date are exactly SMiailar.______

Kashing Road.

Officer i/c Special Branch.

//

Summarized translation of a handbill in Japanese entitled
•Sailor Readers'* No. 1» dated November 11, 1933, purporting
to emanate from the Chinese Anti-Militarist Committee, seised
at Mo. 170 Hashing Road
’ cun
January 12, 1934.

SiiatJ.8 the_S2.v_i^t?
The Soviet is the motherland of labourers and farmers.

It was first established in Russia.

At present, Soviet

districts are also being developed in China.

Soviet China include*Hupeh, Hunan, ?okien, Kiangsi,
Kwangtung and Kiangsi Provinces.

It has now definitely

coloured Saechuen Province in red.
Ahg.Red..

The Red Army is the defender of the motherland of
labourers and farmers.

It is fighting the capitalists and

landlords.

Why is the Red Army strong?

The victory of the Red Army will mean the expansion

of the Soviet district, which will lead to hajfôness for
the families of farmers and labourers.

In Manchuria the

Japanese Imperialists are fighting with forces composed of

farmers and labourers.

The families of these farmers and

labourers in Japan can gain no benefit whatever through the

Japanese victories and their living condition will become

worse and worse.

In the Red Army there is never opposition

between officers and men.

The ooionanders of the Red Army

are selected from amongst labourers and farmers.

They live

together, eat the same food, and dress in the same manner.
The Red Army has the strong support of farmers and labourers.
These are some of the reasons why the Red Army is strong.

■ üte. te.aOlLW
The Red Army has free clubs.

and talk.

There they can read, play

Through reading and unhindered discussion, they

can understand the situation in the world and thus learn
how the capitalists and landlords are oppressing the peasant

and labour masses.

They will also realize how the progress

of the imperialists will be checked should the Kuoraingtang be

overthrown,

as

the soldiers of the Japanese Imperialist Army

are not allowed to read what they like and to hold meetings,

they naturally have no knowledge of the march of events
throughout the world.

They should, therefore, fight for the

liberty of reading what they like and holding meetings.
Jhat we shall do
The story of the Red Army should be told to those who

know nothing about it.
meetings.

kight for freedom of reading and holding

Propagate amongst your comrades the fact that

labourers snd farmers will gain nothing by the wars of the
Japanese Imperialists and that the Japanese capitalists and

landlords constitute their roal enemy.

Chinese Anti-Militari mil Committee.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POI|©EP—---—'
CRIME

DIARY.

'__ -L~L-

........... *P*............... Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
.. KASHING RQADPoZ^ Station
^3i-....................................................................................... ...................
15-1-34.
Diary Number:—2.

Nature of Offence:—Writ Of Detent'

--------------- ton-»-----------Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

a.m. 13-1-34.

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

2nd Branch Kiangsu High
Court.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
The twe accused appeared before Judge Zau and
Procurâter Teong at the time stated above when Wong Vung
Ching ( 2.

) representative of the Public Safety Bureau

। made an application fer their extradition. Hyi Ts Zung
i (z> ^LIL, ) ex-Comnunist and informer of the P.S.B. gave

evidence.
Decision at preliminary hearing :••Remand till 20-1-34 at 9»30 a.m. fer further trial
Both of the accused to be detained in custody***

The accused were photographed on th® 13-1-34.

,i5eJ> ”'•
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Extract of proceedings in S. S. D. Court for 1^1.34. 19 ’ f. 1. r. No.
Stn. KfiBhlJftg Rd

Reg. No.

Ao used

Procurator

£w* Loh Sheng

(

)

Ts sng Ih 3Ing
Alias &ung Yah Duh

(

)

Stll. NO. A 9U2S-6

TsOBf*

«Judge

Ü9 Berber.

"

24 Unemployefl.

HIT OF

Charge

I
4
i

3TaNTI0N WDI-K arts 42 fc 6G Of the CCRC.Q.Q.P.
Applictlon io hereby Wide’to ihe S,S.fi.C.îôr the de tenion of the tibOve named persons, «ho were arrested at ll.15.cn. on
the 1E.1.54. at 170 Kdtashing Road on the suspicion of being
cornaunists for further enquiries,

J?HUCKJ|«üGv
I

X’l TH

I^aP>R« Qi Tfl" *1Gh Q 011RS OF KI .î'Ùtü. 'X.
«MMWlmen* IMW

wm Wlr immilMWWMWIIIIl

HUH—n «> I

Mr T.Y.Cir n- np onrrd for th
2nd ^ocr-nnd

WWW

"«■*—. WTi

Shnnghnl H.I’jHcb.

J hnvn no mins.
Those t’.w no useC v«cre arrortod. at

Mr T.Y.Chnng

11.10.on. o« tb<* 1 .l.;>4 at tko recvoct of the Buret ai Of iaiblio

3°fety and on the authority of a Warrant '©rued from thio Court,
at Bo. 170 Jrkust iwAShiiv Hoad in &n upttalrs room. .Polio© r stored

the x'ooç ns; «-.rreuteu the let aoouseu.

a

orow. hr,d 3 the rod. below

to vmtch thf . t’oeec^ines. The hah no tu>od carter*d t .0 alleyway

;

with tno intention of oooU., to the 1st r,o.:uc<»d’c room. Ho saw

tha crowd and ourneoted. ttr-t all was not ns it should be. Ho thon

nttcnptca to esc i o, but

sue

arrested by n nombor of the P.S.Buroau

wh> gaa ae orapanied t o party, a soaroh was wide ef *ho rocan nnd

theue bo ks ana panplats wore eelaod. They are nil of 1 can inist
io iüture. fue Po.Lioe n v« oo^piied a list of the various typos

nci.i..e';.( R.i -lüû to tno JuuiJe/. i’ne :.nd acused i’*as in the roon at

this tin© ana he up,.©rjjoù to bo tor.» unenoy. Ko

wüb

©arete

and

thin paper U'ro) uns found to bn conoenlo.. beT,v©on hi.a but/ ooks.
i

i

It oont'ilm writizjg regarnin<3 eorawMet activities* She 2nd

Goctused ana min a srlt en sVtcmont ( Prodvoei). The l«t accused
i

ie raildiX^ u written stntenrnt, but t*at If not pet eon leted.. She
S.*'.P. a© k that thrs^ tw

accused bo detnine-A for the purpose ©f

fuxtF.cr invn tig itiou px‘ior to their bola handeft ever to tho
^.S.Bareaal ün<! vei’y important uo«UiWr<t

officials,

i?olae*l by the P.b.B

to caa .uni-tie work bein^ cn.x’vioo. out loc.lly.

She ptva .«ete ar© written 1© Japantje® and tend to Incite tte

Fm. L.D.i.
Revised, $-ji.
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Eitract of proceedings in S. S. D. Court for
Reg. No.

F. I. R. No.

19

Stn.

Stn. Ho.
Judge

Procurator

Sheet lïo.a»

।

loonl Japanese Karl none intu cauidtK -i-oublo.
Uohfe>Vun. Ching

-^‘nchal f.S.Burenu :-The

c.'

neeused v.err ..rroutrd. on iai'ernutioa «jivea by trwr iaxormere. She
paper tv.:.ry ed to the JuAjc, r.s

Ir.utned .fron the lot ^ceuaod. by

ay tnT&mer. It àot i s the methods to be need to

oauc.o

tmublo

locally. She let aeo-iCt'd 1.: in 2 ot the Lo.i6.or of the ohanahai
Soli Promotion Corpa. 2hc

Corps ooa ittce, 1

o uaed ?

su thnt

üv

n-abar o£ the same

j

i^nioa over to the * .^.Sureau.

Ono intormor la precent, ii.c other it not pixoent ,;s it iv
oo?ent&Al ihut he if not hnov/n. othertiro he beooaea uselevs j'-b

an ini’crnier.

ï»yl îi. ..on-; 1 niorner oï1 *L.r i-',i>.i»uronu
'

n Cota .uni et, x Burrcnuoreu jsyoeli’ te the

♦ •.«■.»• previously
.■ ,’.fueoo< l-«t pou? in

.ipril. 1 ;« now nu. i i-Coraor r<r.n3j C-v c<_».. .a:il; ta. ï .<» otnor

iniorcicr

L aaiu

s».no uuvrcnsvs ol

c tho

the accco;:bi«r, ea^uirxoB. i. toit, f.ic Int . ccueod -.-s

ïh

Sun&.

lie !.. the lm;-or cf the Sell xrotvctivn voi’pe. «U» je ru-Mn«. . lan»
at rrcoent te c.^;».te treut-u; lr» ,|. tVr-.l.

mo h tKied. to u.i.- b;.’

**le 1 •i.cBè: nt aocmitent

..•i^thr.r înznrner rise ir n nwibe-" oî the local
ru-r«.tly. ’ike <;nu

eor uni et p*iî*ty» Ho

• <r•■»«•.• <ô »: .-.aown to

r-’.c '‘.r- -uns i'oet ';e i:. •- Mi'itev v.-. t >■ oo;4f?dttot» io»' Li-»v»HU ïhoy
.q

en./.oiiico v>~c' i-tü a

.. ncc -v.Orec; oO ni *;;»#• <>• •-•:!« **r oi the

ür.tloiihl uov0r-.sw.it, The aotn^u ueou hy vhen te c-xi* y p-

ers 1s

ldi tiio prlv. te
lat nc.-u.ued :-

i

net •■ co.i-.u.iut,

n ax.

f-/. ..jlmtcx, tex'-ro

o-j-

in.: brought

<» xoiicc arrive<u '

'

the. pHi.ovt- etc tu the ro-o

j

1 'm not n rM.-.bnv u£ ■ n;: Oat-y e. ( Jtr-gr. t>r.ovn tnc. i-:pc.rt- --t

./nounoat to tue 1st iccvco-.* s-

।

I ea -j. stvtîOt Berber, I

;

tho cti'oot©,
2*afc..-u.0i*uu*ml :-

I oiè not wite thnt p-v/er,

ai-^- ;hict non ræ n-'-t <blc? t*- £o onto

-ir T.Y.sh: ng

.hoa vhc lot <-.c usoci. wa»

urrofebed hc axtomptett. to open a vdnàovr. 2hc wlaciou 1b euvuroü.
!

with MkÈÈO

Fm. L.D.i.
Revised, $-?!.
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Eitract of proceedings îr S. S. D. Court for
Reg. No.

19

Sti>.

F. I. Mo.

St». Ho.
Judge

Procurator

I

Z

pnpnr. Other co-, vntntn coming to vtnlt thn ftc«mt*o«i nee the
shout >13 and tint In a sign awon * them that all it

whits

not is it. ohoulù he tn the r 'in. Thry would therefore not enter.
The i.;ad :?•?>.->v.r.rJ rrobnfcly saw the sign.

let :.veum4. >• I o pone a. the

lnd.au to g®t frtsa aix* ut> there

were ro many .ere ns in the room. I n«vo no Êiouey to buy curtains

anu i.-.vc to out pa or in tnHr l.Y.Chnagx*

HnC the

windows.

censed. wished to got ireoh air,

‘wi’o is another winder? Inside the roan not covered witn the

while pè-?or. Th? window with the pat or on 1 Jen In the alleyway,
thr- nolt way to ft.

re"Oh the house.

:.nd io»-vsed »- I to not .:no.i tf.e let no nsod’o au-ress.

j

1 .au

as in., t.o place nt tu® tl .o a ne i uac-a *-eutoû • 1 had

x^.-celved a letter 1 on a friend

uskIi^

ne v> æ&t hl& at tn®

wiri.ct» 1 wai. frithtc-no- w. en I caw nhc vrewd uum. trie-

to run :-«y. 1 rec-*.voa \>v;

friend, v.o .«sJtc
i

ran

t'ouna on

mo

iron an >t«ior

o ’.«rito rn os-o-ny f«r his • i’a<> sublets

-.•orc written on th«t paner. I had it ray shoes at flrut but l”tc*r
pat it bn*ween my bntt okn. x

Pjf T.•«•

u not 3, oomwutdjst.

ill trie Court nl

-ve la».- >>. cr found in the <.n«- au '.ised*e

w the

i.-rulict; to
<; ion üu.lâe tiie

r tfuau. it will be X’Cturnvv o.'. 'tT--.' tiext-

ice.

I

''r,{ ■

Remand till 20.1.be. et 9.£0.mr. for further trial*
Both the ocused to be detained in custody.
C.T.Sa^er

S.2, Spnoial Branch
January 13, 1931.

Acting on the authority of a warrant
issued at thjp instance of ths Shanghai Bureau of

Public Safety» *1» ’Municipal Police on the

morning of January 12 raided an upstairs back

room of a Chinese dwelling at Ho. 170 Bast

Bashing Road and seised a quantity of coiuaunist
(1)
literature.
Two male Chinese nmed Sung Loh-

nheng (^4^' alias Hyien Tes 3ung(^^'Â) alias
Woo Kyung Sieu(j^

alias Zung ï'oo(

and (2) Tsang Ih Sing(^“^ )
) alias VTaimg Yah Bah(>iJ?- ïÈ.)

were arrested and will appear before Court on January

sama S»L POLICE
C. & S. B- REGISTRY.

y

F. 22F
„ G. 4CC00-9-33.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLI
CRIME

I

-----------1

\patt... 1

I------- „•!:

DIARY.
........ .......’.’.G*.......... Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
M-4________________

.Police Station.

.............................. 12-1-... 19 3<.

Diary Number:—

Nature of Offence:—

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
At 11.10 a.n. 12-1-34 acting on the authority of
Shanghai lot Special 1)1 strict Court Warrant Ho. 1026

issued by Judge Pzlen at the request of the Public
Safety Bureau^o^fleers of the Special Branch together

with Inspector Wong Wen Tsing

) (Public Safety

Bureau), C.D.C. 151 and the undersigned (Lashing load
Station) raided a back room over the kitchen of the Zae

) Cigarette Shop, 170 Zae Foong Li

Tah Hong

), jiast Hashing Load and arrested the let
accused, Zung Loh Sheng
Tsang Ih sing

)

the 2nd accused

) was arrested on the stairs lead

ing to the room. In the room mentioned 4 different copies
of Communist periodicals (exhibit "A") were discovered u

under the pillow of a c.amp bed. In a parcel found on a
suitcase in the room was a large quantity of Communistic

books and handbills (exhibit ’’B”), amongst the latter

being 40 copies in Japanese and addressed to Jananese
safIors.

On the entry of the raiding narty into the room the

1st accused attempted to throw open the window overlooking
the allevway, this window was covered 2/3 of the way up
with white paper and his action is interpreted us a secret

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
CRIME

police.

DIARY.
....................................... Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

....................................... Police Station.
................... ............................................ *9

Nature of Offence:—

Diary Number:—
.

__

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Time at which
investigation begun ;
and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

warning to other confederates not to outer.

”he two arrested non were removed to the station
I

where they were neurched under the nnnervinion of the
undornigned. The 2nd accused wan seen to fidget with hie

leg and then with hie rect’nw. Being euapicioun, the
undersigned ordered a clone examination of hie rectun
with the rooult tiuit a sheet of paper (exhibit "C")

containing note» pertaining to Corniounist nronucunda, etc.
waii discovered inuide.
Statement», oopiee of wnieh are attached hereto

wore taken *>ror> the two a cueed who will appear before
the 2nd Branch Klangsu High Court tomorrow 12..1~w4

when a Writ of Retention will be applied for and a remand
requested to enable further enquiries tn bo made, the

checking up of the prisoners* ntateneutn and photograph
ing.
Enquirien proceeding.

LIST ÜJ »X’’Jl2JSTS F .ÜW « TH?.
-F TSAH3 IH SISG
( /4
) ALIAS ZOTS F00( ffî & ) ALIAS 1AOG YAH BAH
< ïf 'T (1 ), ARRgfJTæD AT MO. /7<7Z ZAJS FGC3KI Xl(^< f ),
hast K^saorq «o p. oh jashjary 12. ism.____________
1)

A sheet of paper containing the following note* written
in Chinese» (Translation)
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.

The significance of armingthe masses. Experience.
The racial revolutionary war and the arming of the
masses.
Rise up and arm the masses to resist the Japanese
invasion!
How to organize the «rracd masses and how to arm the
oases?
Am ourselves and commemorate the January 28th Incident
(The Shanghai Incident).
Arm the masses and endeavour to bring about the
restoration of lost territory*
The arming of the massas and the Anti-Japanede war.
Song bearing cm the arming of the masses.

pm.
j&uugg.v ,b
T. ’Arming the masses^,

1,000 copies.
’Letter to the masses urging them to be armed*, 1,000
copies*
3. Instruct the various branches to discuss the arming of
the masses.
4. Instruct the various branches to issue posters bearing
on the arming of the masses.
6. ’Cartoons’ bearing on the aiming of the masses, 1,000
copies.
(Written on reversa side)
1. 5.30 get np from bad.
2. S-tudy German and Chinese in morning.time.
3. Every Monday and Thursday..••••••(incomplete)
4. Wary Tuesday, Friday, and Sunday....(incomplete)
5. At other times......I incomplete).
Fran 1934....... ( incomplète,
*
2.

2)

A idioet of paper containing the Chinese characters»M Wednesday, 2.30 o’clock. *

3)

A slip of paper containing the following address in Chinese»”Tel.3S689. Taung Tuh(<> ) Middle School, Ferry Rd.
South. •
7

4)

A slip of paper containing the Chinese characters»* Own ZungC^"/^ )» 17.*

5)A slip of paper containing the noms "Zung Pih Myi* (f$
in Chinese.

Tve

)

'

food tickets of IS seats each, of the Kwong Foongf^M )
Food Shop, address not mentioned»
'

LIST OF COMMUNIST LITERATURE SEIZED IM ROOM OVER KITCH8M, Mo.
170 BAST KASHIMG ROAD, OCCUPIED BY ZUMG LOH SHSMG, 01 JAM. 12,
1934..
1) Communist periodical entitled "Red Flag", Issue Ms. 32.
dated Nov., 1933.
One copy
2) Cosgsunist periodical entitled "Lenin Youth",
issue >e. 11»
One copy
3) Communist mosquito newspaper "Victory Mews",
issue Me. 5, dated Deo.9,1933, bearing on victories
alleged to have been gained by Red Andes 02 China.

one cony

4) Book:"Basic Principles of Marxian and Leninism*.

Ono copy

(The above literature was found under a pillow on
the camp bed in the room in question.)
S) Book: "Gnash the Sth Anti-Connuni st Campaign and fight for
Soviet China"»
8 Copies
6) Book:"Our duties relating to organisation*, by
Lenin (Chinese translation).
8 copies

7) Bo ok: "Construction of the Communist Party during
the past 30 years*, (Chinese translation).
3 copies
8) BO ok: "Living Conditions of Children in Soviet Districts*
8 copies
9) Book: "IHxrification of the
translation).

Jhrty" (Chinese

8 copies

10)Book:"Fundamental duties of the Communist Youth League* •
by Lenin (Chinese translation ).
One copy

ll)Communist publication: "Construe tien of Youth League,
issue Me. 8".
Ono copy
12)Communist periodical: "Lenin Youth", issue Mo. 11.

One copy

WAWmTTXR

/S

13) "Latter io themnsses throughout the country relating to
the direct negotiations between japan A China", dated
18.11.33, purporting to emaaate from the Revolutionary
Military Cassaitteo and the Provisional Central Government
of Soviet Chim.
40 copies

//

14)"Letter to Youths opposing Christianity", dated 28.18.33,
purporting to emanate from Kiangsu ^Provincial Ocoudttoo
of the Chinese Communist Youth Loague.
40 copies

1/

15)"Letter to the masses in connection with the Fekien Incident ",
dated 13.12.33, purporting to emanate from Central Commdtteo,
of Chinese Communist Party.
43 copies
18)"Victory Mews", issue Mo. 6, Dated 20.12.33.

17) "The Truth of Youth", issue
„

18) Ditto, issue Me. 88.
19) Ditto, issue Mo. 89.

10 copies

Mo. 30, dated 29.12.33.
80 copies

’
i

8 copies
7 copies

Al 80) mndbill in Japanese: «Reading mt tor for Bailors*,
//' in 1
lt.ïïiSi,ÿurportiiy to emanate from the
I j||
Chinese Anti• -Militarism A Anti-Imperialism Cesmdttoe. 40

cop.

■

4

(2)
(Th* above books and handbill*, itena Ke. 6 to V*.2O,
wore found on th* top of a sth suitcase in th*
roan).

JEl) A shoot *f paper containing the following address in
snglish:»
"fcoa 1* Chow, Io Jj* Dinning Hall, 59 Son Kong Hon,
Kwang Woi, Shanghai.•
82) A shoot < paper on which was written the following
note in Chinesej"Sont $5.50 per Month. iron December 18, 1953.*
23) One imitation ivory chop bearing the characters
?r
“ Yih loh Teieu.

(pound in a suitcase in the room).

84) a nap of shanghai, found on window sill.

Bung Loh Sheng(f^£ /(' ), age 39,

Wnohong Helen,&*angtung

D.S. Jones

Jan. 12, 1934

Bashing Rd.Btn

My name is Zung Loh
V'enchong Hnlen( £

Clerk E.O. Sung.

heng (

), age 39,

jgy father,

).

X was born in

who was a email fanner,

died about three years ago.

From the age of 7 to 9 years X attended a snail private school
at my native village.

after this

I assisted ny father to

run the farm and continued doing this until about two years ago,
when I became a barber.

At first X was my own master and

rented a snail shop, but as this was not very profitable, X closed

down and worked us a street barber on the side-walks of ny home

town.

In October, 1933, a friend of nine named

l'ê-)

Poo Hung Kyung

met no at my native place and when I told him how bad

business was with me advised ran to seek a job in Shanghai •
Together with my friend, who works on a ship, X travelled
from Canton to Hongkong.

On September 29, 1933 I embarked on

a steamship at Hongkong and name to Shanghai.

employed en this vessel, the name of which

My friend is

X do not know, as a

The ship arrived at Shanghai on October 3 and for about

coolie.

a month I lived with this friend at the*Chung-Yla*(*|
which is s emowho re in the Uaotern District.

earned

ny

)Guild,

During this time I

living as a street barber.

I have been living at my pro no nt address, Ho. 170 Mast

Hashing Road since last December Id.

The reason

X took this

room in which X was arrested was because the rent there was less

than that which X was obliged to pay at the Guild.

X am not a Cowminiwt, neither de X belong te any political
party.

Ths books found under my pillow were brought two days ago by

I

I

a man

i do not know.

out without saying a word.

brought some raoro books to

He left them in ray row and "alkad

At 11 a. pi. to-day the sane person

ay row and

whence they were removed by the Police*

asked me to look after them for him.

put than on my suitcase,
On this occasion ha

He was in a great hurry

and I did not have an opportunity to ask him why he wanted no,
A* ttai ttma After the

a stranger, to do him this favour.

Police raid I saw this same man outside ray room on the landing.

The reason I did not tell the detectives about it was because
I was not asked.

I did not open the window in

ay

room in order to signal

to ay friends that a raid was taking place, but simply to let
a little air into the room.

(Signed) Zung Loh Sheng

®^ang Ih Sing
Ningpo

)
D.S .'latts.

Inter. T.L.Ghang.

12/1/34/

Ksshlng Hoad

My niina la Tsang Hi Sing
alias Waung Yah Dali

unemployed.
Nlngpo.

alias ’.'ung Foo (/^-^)

age 24, native of Ningpo» single,

I was worn In the 3rd year of the (Sling pynasty et

My father 1^4 farmer» I have no broth© 1» or sisters. *hen

I was 9 years old I entered the Feng Hna ^lementnry School

) at Penghwa studlng for 4 years when I entered the elementary
middle school, Fenghwa.

Higher . iddle School

After 2 years here I went to the Tlnghai

) Tlnghai studying her© for 3 years wb«

I graduated and returned to the Fengjwa Eleraont-.ry school wî<

where I became a teacher occupying this poet for one and a half
years.

I then entered the China College, Woœung where I studied

law for 2 years but owing to financial stringency I returned to
Pent^jwa where I became a teacher In the Klerwitary

On trie Sth or 6th of thia month I wrote

-iddle School.

a letter to my friend

Chen Kyah Sen (l^&4<) c/o The New China College, :(ue Chapsal
asking hiia if he could find a job for ne.

I received a reply on

the 10th of th a month in which he invited a© to core to Shanghai
to discuss the natter and to meet him at 9.30 a.m. 12/1/34 at

tho corner of Szechuan Hd. and Ave. Ed.Vll.

If I failed to see

hi~; here I was to met him at the bixwoll Hoad Market at 11 a.m.

the & vino day (12/1/34).

I t' ere fore earn to Stumghai from Penghws

on the "sing-kalng-tien" arriving at Uw 3ing»kiang«tien wharf,

Nantao at S.30 a.n. this morning 12/1/34.

I staydtd on the boal^

for a tin» and afterwards had breakfast In a foodshop on the
wharf until It «fi» time to ktoep my ap;x>intr»nt •

After waiting on

the comer of ftrechuen id. and Ave. Ed. Vll for about half Ml

hour I went fo • a walk «nd eventually mounted a No.2 bus with

■

G ontînuation

tn© intention of going to the Plxwell Houd haricot os arranged,

I alif^tod at Kæhlng Hoad Bridge and

whs

walking along !?• Kashing

Hoad when I was arrested by detectives.
p
The slip of pner Ï tried to conceal In

ay

recttm cm ny

arrest was enclosed In the letter Chen Kyah San wrote to na
re meeting so to come to Shanghai.

lie asked rae to write an essay

on the subject contained an the paper.

I Bid sr^te because I

thau^it ttu;t it was against the law to be Antl-Japanese.
I am not a ccnmnlat and a» not an adherent

of any party,

«y hobby 1« studying aid Chinese books, I do not know tl»e men

arrevte<. with rse (>ung. coh ^h«ng).
Tills is ^y true statement.

Signed and

lamb printed by

Tsang Ih Sing.

District Court for the First Special Are* in Shanghai.

January 12, 1934.

Warrant Ho. 1026 issued by Judge Dzien at the
request of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau.

Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

Zung Foo(

ff, & )

alias Waung Yah Dah(^

Nyien Tsz Zung(^

Address t -

and

JL ) alias Wo Kyung Sieu(^ ^1^)

Room abève kitchen, in the Zæ Tah Hong
(

4 -? ), Zae Foong Li ( $ $ f ), East

Hashing Road.

Wanted by the Shanghai Public Safety

Bureau for being communists.

Em-1___
-6ra^?-’-34

I

File

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

S.2,Special B:
REPORT

'

/• /«77)

Date.

, . Z3" .

,

Discovery of communist literature at No.471 Tong -..........................
Sheo Fung
( i
Range Road, on 26«1.34

Subject (tn juttj.................................

D.I. Kuh. Pao-hwa

,

.Forwarded by.
Made by.............. -...................................

With reference to the attached file on the finding of
a quantity of communist literature at No.471 Tong Sheo Fung
Range Road, on 26.1.34, whichjaa? later ascertained by the

Municipal Police' as beingthe home of "a commuai st agent named

--------- ---- - f
Bah Tung ( <»

) who/had been arrested by |thn Municipal Police

at 1338 Raining Road oh 12.1.34 on the authority of a warrant

issued at the instance of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau,______
He was extradited to the Chinese Authorities by Court order on

January 20, 1934.____________ _____________ •________________________ _

Exhaustive enquiries made from the local Kuomintang____

Headquarters through Supt. Tan Shao-liang finally ascertained

from Mr. Loh Yuen-fu, an officer attached to the Investigation
Department of the local Kuomintang Headquarters, that the commAnit

literature in question was on 5.2.34 handed over to the local___
Kuomintang Authorities by order of the Second Branch of the Kiangsu

High Court for investigation and on 8,2.34 the same court sent
a notification to the local Kuomintang Authorities requesting

that the literature together with the result nf finding» he---------transmitted to the local Public Safety Bureau to be used as______
evidence in the case against Bah Tung.

This request was

acceded to on March 5, 1934,__________________________________________ _ t..

_____ The local Kuomintang Headquarters, upon consisting its
investigation, discovered that, apart from a book (two volumes)

\ rA1 ?
V
' ‘ V

entitled "History of Imperialist Oppression of China? which is

of an anti-imperialist nature, the remaining literature was
purely communist propaganda.
In view of the fact that the literature has been handed
over direct to the Public Safety Bureau, it is unnecessary for-the Municipal Pellet» tn pnrarift thia matter fn-rth^-r,

------------ - ---------

«
Officer i/o S.B.

/

(

SttWi ttMtePM, »«■

Fin- i

SHâIu '
ff
NCHA| MUNICIPAL ^police.
Hon;

REPORT

J^OOV^y of

lyate.^^^:^^^

—l^î^’inistic literature at Mo.471 Tong Shat ?unr,» ...
■lange load, on ~ --------------------------------------------------------------------------- ' tne 26-1-34,

---.......-

Subject Çin full)

Self

Made by.

borwarded by.

ir

Cn the 23~.
+.
.
---------------------------- yWe ■ -~ublio .,afety bureau nude application at___ .
5 Tor the han .ing ever of the property left in
the room at Ko. 471 -r>„
,
,
.
--------------------------- ~-Ly-un-;- >o.eo < ing, dange 2o.,d, by the arrested
cou^imist,

_
__

■T V
*v»
*•*—..•__ jp"“QÇ hii-O”^ s'udge Zau in .,'h.an.bers and subaeoue»

^?x¥*recoyd ma received at thia station marked aa foil»
o'.” a t.11 toe books are at present at i£>e .".uomingtang Bureau for
'ocruaal.

olice are to wa.it until they ore returned. ?hen the

Court
them,
they
*— - -------— .fill notify■--------- -------— can then send information to the g
1

,4

■>

,S«B» v»ho can than apply for acre".■

itn roforc.ice to the personal effects of the arrested nan«

*

hr. ?, T. Chang states taaat as far as c--ui be ascertained» the
property has already boon sold by the 3. 1. !>• Court for $5«00

h
’

1

cn receirt of infoiw tion from the Court re, the seized books *t
_______________ ________ ■------------------------------------------------------------------ ------ ———■
ÿ
the
,3, v/ill uïi nuiifiod. so that they ffigy again apply,___________ _ |
-------------------------------------________ ______________ —— --------------------

_________________ _____________ z 1
■

?
I

Revised, 5.31.

snm BWCIPAL FCU1
' & S. 3, REGISTRY

G. too tn. 8-33

Extract of SroceediBss il S. S. D. Court for
Reg. No. </®HX87

stn

BangkRV*

19 • f-1. R. No.m-<

y |ti.

Procurator

SECOND BRANCH KIAKG3Ü HIGH CWHT,

Aflk

«Ft T*YrC|MM felW^.4 iMOT M Hl
CHAHtn SKWS KOT

DeeisftOB'

Ail th" Books ai*» at pr«s«nt at tlv» ffiaonlngtong !Mir«a» for
perusal, rollo» ar« » wait until th*»y ar« r^turn»^, wt»»n th*
Court will notify tlwa, th*»y can th*n a*nd infornation to th*

Public Safety Bureau«^h^n application for san* oan b* made.

R«D«

:

Fm.i
G. 350CO-1-34

fl

4

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

A5Z<&/'&.B--R*Æî,rK/

J

>1

S è 4, 6

report
Subject (in juiiliterature

.®'.^..MQ«.4.?i..ï?ons..3heo...?ung.

Range Rd, on the 56-1-34
n

o

'-IpTf*

Made by..................... *......•..........................

Forwarded by...............................................................................................

.

Sir,

On the 6-2-34 information was received from toe Special Branch

(Red, 2.) to the effect that it had been ascertained that the owner
of the property found, at No,471 Tong Rhco ’<mg, Range Road, on the

26-1-34

had, been arrested on the 12-1-34 by police of 7eat Hongkew

3tation,( See,

-3,1/34} on behalf of the Chinese author!tlea.

Inspector ffason of toe Legal Dept, on being informed instruct

ed that the case gainers referring to both oases be aent to the

Court on the morning of the 7-2-34,________________________________ _
This was accordingfydone and the Judge interested in such cases

v/as apprised of toe discovery,

toe Judge stated that it would be better for too Labile Safety
Rusaau to apply in open Court for toe property,_

J. I, Rvereat of toe Special Branch will arrange for the •"» 3* >
Bureau to make toe necessary application,.

Mr J.
Fm.jj__
G jOconT^""

FJZt Kofi., R..GJ ,t;y,

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Section 2, Special.
REPORT

>

;

POLICE
!
4r~£ :

Dg/g..P^ffiymr« .-fir- nr^fe^i

iscoyered. of Chinese you th .missing. ..from No. ,...4 7.1..............
Tong Sheo Faung(j^,
, Range Road, since 6,1,34.

Subject (in full).. .Ident ity.. d

Made l/y/,............. and........................................ Forwarded by...... D,.I,....... Everest.

With reference to the attached reports from Hongkew Station

on the subject of the disappearance since January 6 of a male

Chinese from Ho, 471 Tong. Sheo Faung()t Range Road, and
the subsequent searching of the missing person*s room which
. resulted in the seizure of a quantity of communist literature, it
has now been defin it ely established that this person was arrested

_by the Munieipal Police on January 12, 1934, under the name of___ _

Bah Tunf2.( ^7

) and extradited to the Chinese Authorities bv

Court order on January 20,
_____ Brief details relating to the case are. as follows*______ At 7,30 p,m, January12, acting on the authority of a warrant
issued at the instance of the Shanghai Bureau of Public Safety,

__d_etectiyes attached to the Special Branch and West Hongkew Station

raided Ho, 1338 Raining Road.____ Four communist suspects,
^Kc^uding the man Bah Tung, were arrested and appeared before_____

‘AVÏ-Ç \c Ty*
' Coyr fl
*,

\

on January 13,_____ The case was finally disposed of on______ _

/^ajtbary 2 0 when Bah Tung and two others were extradited to tha_—.
_ __ .<
,TiiJT'"Chinese Authorities while the remaining, accused was ordered to____
be re 1 e ased•

(Note - West Hongkew case No. B. 1/34)_________________________

It may be mentioned that on being interrogated following____ __
his arrest the prisoner Bah Tung stated that he arrived in________

Shanghai from Siam only’three days previous and had no fixed abode

;
A -■ r
^X'fceU

copies.

Eitnctoffftceeiiiisi«S.S.0.Ceirtfor
Keg. No. .

.

Stn.

'

r'

!

SMWUIIMMTAL
F9UÆ jjj,
a & & B. BEGKTR^

f.LU

HW'.'
” .
TTnn^
’---

.'•

procurator

- •

A P P j, I Ç i T I 0 %.

ure

A'Wllo-.tton la irr-^by nad* “° t
'■ •
<1 4yi'omid
u<>
ofnt voniumstic
rr J W
471 Tong ^itérât-

ofx < riign rond on che '1/1/34 believed .< ) n
pe -*ty of nn absconded couiunist.

the

M ’< T. '.Chong appeared for the Police

Proo «nd |ngs

Hr, Cheng ;- \t 10.15 p.n. on the 2G/1/34,
the Chief T«n nt. of the House at Ho. 471 Tong 3h o

Fun'-’ off A nge road, named

Loh -« a ne to the

pt tion an 1 r ported that a man rho env« his none
as

'~e rented a roon in her house before and

ü/l/3'i, this T;n has not returned.

inee

She vrns suspicious

th t there night b« sonethixig wrong.vrlth the room no

lolice

ent there and round a

literature and

n« cslo'h n *.

unntity of eo r.unistic

Th« iolic« osk the

Court to dispose of thr sane. 1'rora th« books that
ijeoi.-ilon :-

r?nre seized this

t in’s name may be Hau ohi Yu^n.

Books to be .«nt to Kuoralnz’tung fiurenu
for examination .ending further diananul.
11
The r« 'nininr . ’on«rty to b« sold by
P( auction nd k^pt the Tooeedri nt the court
। for a ^criod of 3ix nor ths till claimed if
not to be conf seated.

};

Subject (in

/«//;...P18Ç.Oy.erX.Of

................. -......... off. .£&Qg8...B.aaa»...CUL ..tha..26.rl-34........................................................ ...............
Made by..........................................

F orwarded by.................................................................................

Sir,

The seized Communistic literature and also_th®__59——_E?®_
sscty of the absconded man, were on the morningo^the89~1~’'S^
for the consent to the 3» s. d. court where an order wasjgggr---- ---------- fl scation of aamat___________________________ __

1...

SBAMMAI HUeJWPAL

Fm. 2__
G. 35000-1-34'

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
Hi

REPORT
Subject (in full)

TA

'tatiou,
L1

/■ ^UU--------- L

■

Date... JI - -./- - ::~rp~=====L

3is<î®T®jr?r..0.f a Quantity of Communistic literature at No.471

Jongoff Range Road on the 26-1-34
D. 3. Self

Made by.

.Forwarded by.

Sir,
The literature which had "been sent to the Special Branch Head
quarters on the 27-1-34 was returned to the station on the 28-1-34
(List attached)
Apparently the name éf the absconded men is Han liai Yuan. (

|-

/L ) alias Han Slang,(

letters C/0. Huang Kyih Sung. (

///V

)

and who hud been receiving
$) Chinan University,

____

Chenju.

The Special Branch have retained all important document8 with

a view to further enquiry into <5 the matter.
____
Literature returned to the station, together with the personal
property of the wanted man will be sent to the S. S. D. Courton

the mor/ning of the 29-1-34 for disposal.

D. D. 0. “C* Div.

.J

m

o? commühist
sbizhb raoa ho.
Rango Road
on January 27» 1934 - property of lodger belle-red to haw
akgssaâaAi____________________________________________________

list

(1) BoolAet entitled *Cruah the 5th Suppression Canpalgn and
struggle fortes the Soviet China*.
3 conies.

(2) Booklet entitled "Construction of the League*, Issue No.S,
dated 25-12-33, asanating from tho Organisation Department
of the Chinese Ccmrauniat Youth League.
3 conies.

(3) Handbill entitled •Toiling youth, suspend work and studies
and stage demonstrations to oppose the direct 3ino-Japanese
negotiations of the Kuomintang*, issued by the Central
Committee of the Chinese Communist Youth League and dated
Hovswber 28, 1933,
80 copies.
(4) Circular entitled "Decisions relating to the Anniversary
of the Death of Lenin, Karl Liebknecht and Rosa Luxemburg",
issued by tho Central Committee of the Chinese Communist
Youth League.
4 oosjlee.

(5) Handbill entitled "Outline of report opposing tho 5th
Suppression Campaign*, dated Kovember 3, 1933.
copies.

00

(6) Handbill entitled "The Truth of Youth*, Issue No.28,
dated December 24, 1933 • Spacial Issue on Anti-Chrlstlanity
(2 sheets).
100 copies.
(7) Handbill entitled "The Truth of Youth*, Issue No. 29,
dated December 25, 1933 - Special Ism» opposing the
arrest by the Kuomintang of delegates to ths Representative
Meeting of Juvenile Workers of Cotton Mills in Shanghai
Waters District.
10 copies

(8) Handbill entitled "Hews of Victory*, Issue Mo.d, dated
December 20, 1933.
30 copies.

(9) Blank forms entitled "Tom of weekly Statistics*.

10 copies.

jfamMaarints and letters.

(10) Piece of paper containing the following addressee (legible) »
Third brother, 10.17,

Bouts Stanislas

Yuln

•Hot, Trench Concession (80852)

. ~ bate, Yu Yang( $
)•
*
Shop, Sing Shing KhUp^),
Henry st*» Brooklyn, H*Y*, tf.s**.
», Model Dispensary, 189 Sc* Bond»
Bangkok, Sinn.

(11)

n H.Y. Bm(/O^M,89a» of Hon Can »bng($^
Pok
), Diam ond gee Met Bonded
________ to «sa Kist Ytesn(?f<XJ )•
Dispensary,
189 Hew Road, Bangkok, Slasu This letter which Is dated
10-11-33» deals with family affaire, the writer and the
addressee being brothers.

10th day of 10th noon from Uncle Han
i, CÜiaînehowt^-W ). addressed to
cm
) alias Ban Hoi Ywm(W ^AJi
J?-hliwi University, Chenju*

(13)

c/e Xuâng JKJrlh

)»
(14) friendly letver dated 2B-U-33 from Zang Is
1st Detachment
ths Preliminary Course of th®
.
Politisai Mhool» Lhaagtung, addressed to Han 3iang(^|/W)
c/o Hums BJrih. Bungf^FW ) » Chinan University, Chenju.

of

15)

Small oloes of osjasr hnarlng ths following r«aeBiMu uni
Wsl fains Snng(
£> )
T«h& ïoong Shing(|^>, )
fan Zwjs 3?m( ft
)

(15)

Magazine entitled *Fristence *, Vol. 4, Iesuo 6, dated
October - Anti-wax special Issue»

(17)

(IS)

&&Ç \

Mok entitled "I and Lenin* (translation from Rtwslan)»

Hook» too volwasa» entitled *Ki»tory of imperialist
oppression of China*.

(if) Book entitled *Historlcal Katerltlizction*.

(20)

(21)

Book entitled «Prirolplos of l^tei’lsllnation*.

Book entitled *Fwidtt»«ntaa principles of Solentifie
Social ism*»

(22)

Boole entitled ‘*'£heory of Social Improvement*.

(23)

Book entitled fundamental knowledge of Social Problems*•

(24)

Book entitled ’‘social Thought Brplained*.

(2S)
(25)

Boom entitled Preliminary course for ths study of Social
Science*.
Book entitled nQw»stiens and Anewors on How .IhonaMc
Study*.

(27) Book entitled "’Modern SconoKiias*.
(28) Book entitled *CcHment on Hew Arts*.

c^..

g.

nA „

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

35000.1.34

Hongkew........ Station,
Date..*™-. 27^...... -I9

REPORT

34

.9^.
literature...at Ilo-471 Tong Sheo Tung*
off Range Road on the P.6-1-34

Subject (in

Made by..................'........ .................................... —Forwarded by

.................-.......................

................................

_______________ _

Sir,

At about 10-15.p.m. 26-1-34 a Chinese female»Hsi Lu
) houseraiatresa of a d-velling ho.se at No.471 Tong Shan ^»ng*

off Range Road* came to the station and reported that on th» po_jg_
33 a male Chinese* description below »-_______ ___ ________________ _

i i Name given as■<■.■■■*IIsi
rt(
) age about 20» Slim
■>■ lli..W"-mlM*g,l-ZÏ------------------------- —-------------------------- '
| i build. Height abo t 5* 2" Native of Canton»
_ ____ i *__________ _ _______________ . ------- ———-------------------------- -----V Speaking Northern and Cantonese dialeots» /earing

______________ 1---- 1-------------------------------------------- -7777T.

Ii;.................
d rk Sun-Yat-sen
........................uniform,
..... ..................

.. ........................... —------ ----------

engeaged the downstairs back room at her house for the monthly__

rental of 34-5ûcts»

______________________________________________

"he lodger was last seen on the 6-1-34* after which date he
(,c,(

D

failed to return to the house» On the 26-1-34 at about B.p-m-_____
the informant noticëd that the lock securing the room door had baan
removed and the place entered» Fearing that a theft had been committed the housemistress thought it advisable to report the nffair

,
to the station»___________________________ .
Senior Jet._____----------------- —— ------ ----------------- —-------------’
The undersigned together with C. J. 3. 259 visited the addrogg
in question when a search of the room disclosed a quantity of_____

Anti-Government and Communistic literature» This literature waa___

brought to the station and Sub-Inspector Everest of tha inaaini----Copy for ------ -------------- :---- —--------- --------------------Ô/C.
Branch informed» This officer gave instructions that the literature
Special-------------------------------------- Branch.
pe gent to the $ ecial Branch for*examination. Thin wag dnnn nn tha

morning of the 27-1-34»
______________
--------------------------~
Other property remaining in the room was also brought to the__

✓Kh

j>

station*(list attached) It will be subsequently sent to the court .
for disposal»

K

I

/'

.

________________ _________ -

The housemistress states that her lodger often had vlnitom and
when visitors did call they were closely olosoted with the man-____
she has been instructed how to act should he return»

Property seized firom No» 471 Tong Sheo Pung. Range Road» on the

Item No.

'frtz T' :

Description»

1.

One collapsible bed.

2.

Two quilts.

3.

‘

Two cotton matrèsses.

4»

Two towels.

5»

One pillow.

6.

Three shirts.

7.

One long gown.

8.

One pair foreign style trousers

9.

Three undervests.

10.

One pair leather shoes.

11»

One students. -uJp.

12.

Three pairs of socks.

13.

Two pieces of doth.

14.

One nedktie»

LIST OF COMMUNIST LITERATURE SEIZED FROM NO. .471 Range Road
on January 27, 1934 — property of lodger "believed to have
absconded.______________________ _____ _______________ __________________

(1) Booklet entitled "Crush the 5th Suppression Campaign and
struggle foi’i*^ the Soviet China".
3 copies.
(2) Booklet entitled "Construction of the League", Issue No.8,
dated 25-12-33, emanating from the Organisation Department
of the Chinese Communist Youth League.
3 copies.
(3) Handbill entitled "Toiling youth, suspend work and studies
and stage demonstrations to oppose the direct Sino-Japanese
negotiations of the Kuomintang", issued by the Central
Committee of the Chinese Communist Youth League and dated
November 28, 1933.
80 copies.

(4) Circular entitled "Decisions relating to the Anniversary
of the Death of Lenin, Karl Liebknecht and Rosa Luxemburg",
issued by the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist
Youth League.
4 copies,

(5) Handbill entitled "Outline of report opposing the 5th
Suppression Campaign", dated November 3, 1933.
80 copies.

(6) Handbill entitled "The Truth of Youth", Issue No.28,
dated December 24, 1933 - Special Issue on Anti-Christianity
(2 sheets).
100 copies.
(7) Handbill entitled "The Truth of Youth", Issue No. 29,
dated December 26, 1933 - Special Issue opposing the
arrest by the Kuomintang of delegates to the Representative
Meeting of Juvenile Workers of Cotton Mills in Shanghai
Western District.
10 copies
(8) Handbill entitled "News of Victory", Issue No.6, dated
December 20, 1933.
30 copies.

(9)

Blank forms entitled "Form of Weekly Statistics".

10 copies.

Manuscripts and letters.
(10) Piece of paper containing the following addresses (legible):
Local - in Chinese
"Pau Zung(^ 4Î ), No.5 Hongkong Road.
Third brother, No.17, Lane 155, Route Stanislas
Chevalier, French Concession.
Yuin Yuen^Dzang Hong(?fc.
4^ ), 2nd floor, Zung Fah
W
) Fruit Shop, entrance of Zai Zung Loong
(ffr
), nnxkkxKÊ (Passage Nezian), north of
Rue de l*Est, French Concession (80652).
Outport - in Chinese
.
47 Great North Gate, Fu Yang(
.
Ai Sing(^
),Barber Shop, Sing Shing Ka(.^r X fir ),
Hai-kow (
.
Outport - in English
Han Foo Toon, 282 Henrry St., Brooklyn, N.Y., U.S.A.
Han Kiat Yuan, Model Dispensary, 189 New Road,
Bangkok, Siam.
(11) Letter from H.Y. Hem ($$’/£/ ) ,*are of Han Can Fung(^^^ ).
No.4 Yoong Fok Li(^
% ), DixweU and Gee Mei Roads CO ?£)
addressed to Han Kiat Yuan(^ & fcj ), Model Dispensary,
189 New Road, Bangkok, Siam. This letter which is dated
10-11-33, deals with family affairs, the writer and the
addressee being brothers.

2

(12)

Family letter dated. 13-11-33 from Han Sing Chuenf^/C'/^ )
Bangkok, Siam, addressed to brother Han Hsi Yuan( ^# #/>)
c/o Huang Kyih Sung(£ $ %, ), Chinan University, Chenju,
Shanghai.
1

(13)

Family letter^dated 10th day of 10th moon from Uncle Han
Tsoh Tsaung(
). Chuinchow(/V.
), addressed to
his nephew Han Siang(jy
) alias Han Hsi Yuan(fv M -t),
c/o Huang Kyih Sung]
Chinan University, Chenju,
Shanghai.
'*
'’

(14)

Friendly letter dated 22-11-33 from Sung Ts Hwa(/^
% )
1st Detachment of the Preliminary Course of the Military
Political School, Kwangtung, addressed to Han Siung(?^
c/o Huang Kyih Sung("^
^ ), Chinan University, Chenju

15)

Small piece of paper Rearing the following names «Dau Chi Zung(/*7 J &)
Y7ei Tsing Sung(.£& *£ $)
Tsha Yoong Shing
)
Tsu Zung Pau(/,
£ )

Pro-Communist Books*
(16)

Magazine entitled "Existence", Vol. 4, Issue 6, dated
October - Anti-’Jar Special Issue.

(17)

Book entitled "I and Lenin" (translation from Russian).

(18)

Book, two volumes, entitled "History of imperialist
oppression of China".

(19) Book entitled "Historical Materialization".
(20) Book entitled "Principles of Materialization".
(21)

Book entitled "Fundamental principles of Scientific
Socialism".

(22)

Book entitled "Theory of Social Improvement".

(23) Book entitled "Fundamental knowledge of Social Problems".
(24)

Book entitled "Social Thought Explained".

(25)

Boom entitled "Preliminary course for the^ study of Social
Science".

(26)

Book entitled "Questions and Answers on Hew .Economic
Study".

(27)

Book entitled "Modern Economics".

(28) Book entitled "Comment on New Arts".

jj

PCLI3Ê j

I C. & & B. REGISTRY.

JjAi. D-iï<L.-LlYLa<.
I). 5626»

Ij Date

January

I

25»

34»

Dear 1’r. Sarly,

T forward herewith for your information tabulated
st^tenents relating to the arrest by the Municipal Police of
four communists named Koeh Sing Pih ( % X® ) alias Koh
Ying (
( &

, female, Koo Ah Shing (
) nnd ,7oo Zung Ching (

4-

12, 1934 at No.1338 Zlang Ling Li (

, Bfxh^Tung

) at 7 p.m. January
) off Haining Rond.

The accused appeared before the Second Branch of

the Kiangsu High Court on January 20, 1934 when the first
three named were extradited to the Chinese authorities, while

the last named accused was discharged.
A list of the communist literature seized is attached

Yours sincerely,

Monsieur R. Sarly,

Chief of the Political Section,
French Police Headquarters.

SiJOHAi âktëi«n’.L Fu-j .;
Fm. 2
£ 350ÔCM.34’

I

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

s
REPORT

DateJ.IlLBhi!a&Xy..^^.i9Z^

Subject (in /wZZ/...C.as.e..against..Kojeh-£ling..P.ih-aLias..Koh.Ying^..KQo..Ah..Shing>..Bah___

................. .Tung..and.AQD...Zung..Ching..char.ged...wi.th...prQ.pag.a.t.lng?.c.Qmualsm,.......................
Made by PA...Tiz.QXl^.. .C.l.erlCfll. A.SS.t»... .Forwarded by..

**

J

.

&

_________Regarding the case against Koeh_Sing Pih (_)_____
alias Koh Ying (
_______ Bah

y //a.

Tung (

'Sit

__)_,

KOO Ah Shing ( fa &#nf

) and Woo Zung Ching (

M

4^

fâf }

who were arrested at 7 t.ia. January 12, 1934 a.t Ko. 1538_______

£ d ( y Fj

_____ Ziang Ling Li, off Raining Road on a charge of propagating____
_____ communism, which was concluded on January 20. 1934 when_______ .

the first three named accused were ordered to be handed__
over to the Chinese authorities and the last named accused——

_____ was discharged. I forward herewith tabulated statements_______

referring to these individuals, together with a draft
T

I

of a covering letter to the French Police relating to

this case

Cl er 1 cal As si stan t

Officer i/c Special Branch.

B 552«

8 2 Special Branch xxxxx

January 28,

34

Case against Ko eh Sing Pih alias Koh Ying» Koo Ah Shing, Bah
Tang and Woo Zung Ching charged with propagating communism.

P. Tizon, Clerical .Asst.
Regarding the case against Koeh Sing Pih ( %

alias Koh Ying (
Bah Tung (

'f; ),

)

Koo Ah Shing (

) and Woo Sung Ching (

M

fâf )

who were arrested at 7 p.m. January 12, 1934 at Bo. 1338
Ziang Ling Lt, off Raining Road on a charge of propagating

communism, which was concluded on January 20, 1934 when
the first three named accused were ordered to be handed

over to the Chinese authorities and the last named accused

was discharged, I forward herewith tabulated statements

referring to thece individu ale, together with a draft

of a covering letter to the french Police relating to
this case.

Clerical Assistant.

Officer i/c Special Branch

D 5626

Veat Hongkew
) alias Koh YL

Koeh Sing Pih ( |z

Snaking

21

femlla

one month

student

7 P.m. January 12» 1934
at Ko. 1338 Ziang Ling Li,
off Haining Road.
Propagating communism.

Extradited to Chinese authorities.

Accused was arrested t the
reauest of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau.together with
Koo Ah Shing
Bah Tung ( &
) and Woo Zang
Ching ( %
).
She is believed to be the Secretary
of the Chapel District Committee of the Chinese Communist
Party.
She was charged on remand before the Second
Branch of the Kiangsu High Court on January 20, 1934 and
was ordered to be handed over to the Chinese authorities.
A quantity of communist
literature was seized.

*

D 5626

West Hongkew
Koo Ah Shing (

I#- )•

Pootung

main

fire df'ys

fire days

Unemployed printer

at

7 p.xa. January 12» 1934
Ko. 1338 Ziang Ling Li,
off Raining Road.

Propagating communism.

Extradited to Chinese authorities.

Accused war. arrested at the
request of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau together with
Koeh Sing Pih (f
alias Koh Ying ( >f
)» 4
Bah Tung (
) and Woo Zung Ching (
flf;' )•
He is believed to be the Cormnication Agent of the
Kiang su Provincial Coran it tee of the Chinese G’orœiunist Party.
Accused w*w charged on remand
before the Second Branch of the Kiangsu High Court on
January 20, 1934 nnd was ordered to be handed over to the
Chinese authorities.
•* quantity of communist
literature was seised.

D 5626
West Hongkew

Bah Tung (

Bangkok» Sian..

)•
18

male

three days

three days

student

7 p.m. January 12, 1934
at Ko. 1338 Ziang Ling Li,
off Hainlng Road.

Propagating communism
Sxtradited to Chinese authorities.

Accused was arrested -it the
request of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau together
with Koeh Sing Tih ( >
alias Koh Ying ( 'ff
)»
Koo Ah Shing
) and Woo Zung Ching (
)
He is believed to be the Communication Agent of the '
Chapel District Committee of the Chinese Communist Party
Accused was charged on remand
before the Second Branch of the Kiangsu High Court on
January 20, 1934 and was ordered to be handed over to
the Chinese authorities.
A quantity of communist
literature was seized.

X/ffa

tff

D 5526

West Hongkew

).

Woo Zung Ching (

Wenchow, Chekiang.

2?

«oi»

farmer

7 P.a. January 12, 1934
at Ho. 1338 Ziang Ling Li,
off Saining Road.

Propagating comunism.

Released.

Accaaed was arrested at the request
of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau together with Koeh
Sing Pih ( f
) alias Koh ling (
), Koo Ah
Shing ( Jz,
) and Bah Tung ( é?
'
).
™ •?''
jfo vas charged on remand before the
Second Branch of the Siangan High Court on January 20, 1934
and was discharged,
A quantity of cornmunist literature
was seised.

List of
literature eelreâ during the coure» of
a raid eoi»uet«d at a»c?fi orer Kitchen of House «o. 1338
Slang in< ;.i ( A
'f )• hainiw toed, at 7.30 p.n. ©n
_________________________

( 7©und in a t runk )

1) .Book entitled **ted iuvrnlle Hero*, purporting t© bave
been published by the Youth society on November 20,
103 3.
go co-Ur»
2; ;k>ofc entitled "wnwary of the
Ivo ¥*. sr &lan
sne the suture of the second üve Year slan*.
& cooie»
3)

Sook entitled "Warding our duty of ore» ni nation"
(original text by Lenin}»
B copie»

4)

Book entitled "The 12th Henwy leaaion of the LSeeutive
embitter of th» cowwnist International*.
4 copie»

5) Book entitled "3&e flag", Is^ue &®.dl, 30-1G-33. 1 copy
*
”
*
*
*
* ««• 20-11-33. tgja

6) Bosk entitled ’ ,-oundatlon of the ïheory of the
ïjnx-Lcmin’iri nciplee*.
2 copie »
7)

Book entitled ’Qousent on farty purl II cation*.

8) Book entitled "Fundamental
Youth league*.
9) Vook

entitled "-«hinese

1. copy.

of the Coarunlet

’volition and

1 copy.
eh-el*.

1 copy.

10) Booklet entitled "Crush the Sth Anfl-.ted oampoign
and struggle for soviet chim*.
14 copie»

11) ^wqptolet entitled "Lenin Youth", I scut Ho.11» bated
Jecenber IB. 1933.
I copy.
IS) *»mphlet entitled "tfarty Construction*, Issue &o.S,
dated t^eceaber 23» 1934*
1.. coay.

13} «'sublet entitled “Vanguard*, Issue So.21» dated
Mow «ter 10» 1933.
JL22&1£1"

14) xJa^hlct entitled "Wnguard", special issue on th»
support of the soviet -»d -vwsy «owœent» dated
lbw «ter «» 1933.
t copie».

IS) handbill entitled "Victor!©»» Sew»"» Issue bo.h,
dated ïJeeember 9, 1933.
00 coalea.
Id) handbill entitled *Vietarien» Stew»*, les»»
dated Beeen^er 20, 1933.

SO copied.

17) handbill entitled "The Truth of Youth*, Issu» K0.8B»
(W pa»«).
79 cogigA.

18) Handbill entitled MTbe Truth of YWth*, Iwu»
dated JMccfflber 29.
90 coplç».
19) ’ .'sndbill entitled «Latter to Juvenile aaMe» oppoeiaf
Christianity*, issued by the
yrovineial Cowittee
©1 the Chi»?»» Cosmanist Youth League and dated 22-12-33,
urging labourer»» ..eaaante, soldier» and revolutionary
•tedente to oppose Christianity which is a poisomua
weapon wielded by the Imperialists to deceive the
GM ne ee »»»»»»•
20 eogie.A.

U«ge S)

(fell WjmnMJ.w1

ï
ta»

SO) Handbill entitled *ïmdi«g Matter
the jailors*»
issued by the Chiwue Mrti«uiiitarist Committee awl
dated Suveaber 36» 1933»
200 copies*
21) tandMIl entitled "letter to jailors In oonmctlon
with the 6th Anniversary of the canton 'Uprising
(December 11 ) ••
00 copies*

( ifaund on the table)
22) silip of paper bearing the following inscriptions in
Chinese «•
"ifeny friends are awaiting you to eow «nd play*
A'hy do you not eowe4? A friend hoe left a letter
hero। ore you hurrying to read it* if jo 1 stall
visit your piece at 8 o'clock to«ni^ht*
please
wit for -ne*
Kuh( t ) - 1*30 p.w 11th.*

S3) Here of paper bearing the following -wessogo »"To the d st citation section of the military Cornelttcet
.iofflo time ago the «military Corsait tee placed a
rnætàcr of books and newspapers at the bom of ciau
>an( /'-* )• 'Woe fitly ^lau fan h»s again returned
auras to the distribution office of the provincial
Comities*
cleans notify ua whether the military
Comlttee wish to take the papers away end left them
at the filetrlbutioa Office of the provincial Jouwittce
lor the tim being*
Distribution Office of the provincial Cuwaittee
January 10***

( jQujad in a drawer of the table)
24) A 3*®*C* if«rk kaes ?«o* 63541 valid for the period fro®
June 1» 1933 to May 31» 1'334*
thSLbet)

2S) jllp of paper bearing the fol lowing resolutions for
the aati<*lnp«rieliet smsesl »•
•) Anti-Imperialist activities • the Japanese invasion
of Charter and the direct negotiations between Chian
and Japan)*
b) io intensify aatl-^swelct «©VE-meat • to direct the
ühifisn university struggle*
s) iropagande work - to issue manifestoes» wall papers»
and printing raattera*
d) year*«nd Jtngjrls • amssg silk filatures*
s) Anti-Rebels - to organise Dog-%atl«g 3orps and wuth
.» if«Defense Corps*
f) :wcr?t activities*

I

f ^8H*i wb«ml reuse \
. F._22F__
m-11-32

i S. B. REGISTRY

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICED———[
< I .

CRIME

DIARY.

Ü** '■

'’*<

I

...... U

»"

r>- • •
...... *C'* ___
.Division.
west Hongkew T
n

_______ _____ ^Police Station.

CRIME REGISTER No:—B.l/34.

SO th January 1934

Nature of Offence:—Commun

Diary Number:—• 4*

Time at which
investigation begun
a>m>
and concluded each day

z9

on 90.1.34.
"

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

1 Sme

S.S.D. Court.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
The four accused in this case were again taken

before the Court today resulting in the 1st, 2nd and 3rd
being handed over to the Bureau of Public Safety whilst

the 4th accused was ordered released.
attached is the copy of the report made by D.3.I.

Prokofiev who was conducting the case at Headquarters.

D.S.

!
'Sen.^x>et. i/c

i ©s~St- Or- “CH,

" '

84.

(

Fm. L.D.i.
Revised, 5-ji-

HIWWL POLICE

C. & S. B. REGISTRY,

G. loo m. 8-jj

Extract (Ofoceedings io S. S. D. Court for 20a*34 19
Reg\ No.

Ô/SÔ580-3

stn.j. Hongres?

f.

|. r. n0.iAh

m.

FHt
Procurator

'

i

irrnvi........ ••m

■■ Z I /

WOtl$
____________ farenfli.

‘‘he®t No.4

SICON) BRANCH KIWU HI CH COURT (3.11.)
roc '■’dings.

'.r. living apmsirnd for the olice.
r.Tsue Jhi Ting appeared for the • .Bureau.
r.Ching in*
and ?’ir.Clnng Tung oo for the 1st accused.

Tr.Chang:- The 2nd end the 4th accused mde written

«tefeaents during the remind. The 4th accused is en loyed by the Pub
lic Tafety Bureau.
üm

Vung Chingjrenresent.of T .% Bureau:- These cuts

from papere end written notes w re found in nosse.ision of thnlst

aoouned. ‘he is concerning with others in ceasing the strike in Dih’
/song > h Cotton Bill. The 3rd accused is also ôunceàned with the

latxaocusad. The 4th ecoused is employed by th® Bureau ns informer.
I ask the Court that «11 accused be handedd over to th® I. .Bureau.

let accused:-(shown outs end notes):- Ho, I never t?rite
these notes end did not see the outs from n--»ner'.
3rd accused:-(shown cuts and notes):- to * I never see

these cuts and notes.
1st accused:- I wenj to

No.1330 ' inng &in?» Li to nee

n friend named '^snng. I ma only one month in

hungh°i.

2nd «caused:- I also went to see Tseng. I met him before
on Heining îoed and ho offered me to sle«n in his house «o I w«s re
siding in lodging house temporarily.

3rd accused:- 1 eta hnntivo of

ima. I do not understand

Chinese well. I «m not concerned in Cornunietic movement.

Counsel summed un.

Dlcr>iaN:-lst,2nd «nd 3rd accused to be handed over together with the Blount
seized nro ;erty to the . henghei ublic ' efety Bureeu
thrugh their representative.
4th accused:- To be released.
(1st,2nd and 3rd accused handed over on 20.1.34)

0/B.
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$
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3.2,
REPORT

!■—,. ’..-:~t...,^.

Daz<?...January._18>.... 1934.
Subject (in jull)....C.ase..against.XQ.e.h...3.ing...Ei)ll^.-:fe^-}s-^l.i.as..Koh..Y.ingt--5f---^---)-*.............

Kpo Ah Sing
, Bah. Tung( &
) and. Woo Zung Ching
.............................. .. (^..ï=-^.)..,...su^p.e.Gt.e.l..communiste. ar.re.s.t.ed...Qn.Jr.anuary...L2, .1934^...........
Made by........D.*.5.*.ï.A...?f.9E?Pf.i.Ç.y................ Forwarded by....

________ With reference to the case-.against four suspected, cormiinists

named. Koeh Sing Pih( $

, Bali Tung( &

alias Koh Ying(~^f
) and. 'Joo Zung Ching(-M

. Koo Ah Sing

. of whom_

the first two were arrested, on January 12, 1954, at No.1338 Ziang
Ling Li(4 MO, Raining Road., on the authority of warrant issued

at the instance of the Shanghai Bureau of Public Safety, and the

remaining two were arrested, at the same place and, time on the
ground of the incriminating evidence discovered in the room in

which they were found by the police, the four accused were further
interrogated on January 16 by the undersigned and Clerks Zung Zoong

Pen and Fang Kuo Liang (Special Branch) with the following result:-

Koh Yip^ (1st accused) and Bah Tung (3rd accused) only_____
reiterated their respective statements which they had made on_____
January 12

Koo Ah Sing (2nd accused) made a supplementary statement
in which he admitted that since January 10, 1934, he had been_____

living with his friend named Zungt^T ) in the room rented by the

latter, in which he (2nd accused) was arrested.___________________ ___ .
_________ Woo Zung Ching (4th accused) also made a supplementary-------statement in which he says that the 1st accused, when entering---- -

Zung*s room, carried a small parcel wrapped in newspaper.

Further

he saw the 1st accused take out of her pocket a slip of paper

;

‘i
i

i

containing pencilled notes in Chinese to which she referred now___
and then during her conversation with Zung on the subject of the
communist party affairs»

When the police arrived he saw the____

1st accused drop this slip of paper on the bed, where it was _____ _

later found by the police.

From the conversation which took--------

place in his presence in the room in question prior to the arrival
of the police he gathered that the 1st accused had previous------------ |

।
I

|
?

Fm. 2
G. 35000-1,-34

File No...............

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.
................Station^

REPORT
Date..................... ..19

Subject (in full)

Made by

F or warded by................................... .....................................................................

_acquaintance-of the 2nd, accused, and. 3rd accused.

Hp. identified

jkxhibit No.25 as being the slip of paper brought by the 1st______
accused, but did, not know how the parcel above referred to had
been disposed of.___ No such parcel was found by the police in______

the room.

_ ________ All four accused strongly deny being communists or having
any knowledge of the communistic literature and documents seized

by the police in the room.

They also deny having ever seen each

other prior to the date of their arrest, Zung being the only link
connecting them with each other.

__________According to information supplied by Mr. Liu Hwa, Officer
i/c Special Branch of the Shanghai Bureau of Public Safety, the

men referred to above as Zung and the 4th accused are agents in

the employ of the Bureau, and the 1st, 2nd and 3rd accused are
members of the Chinese Communist Party acting as Secretary of the
Chapei District Committee. Communication Agent of the Kiangsn_____

Provincial Committee and Communication Agent of,the Chapel District
Committee of the Party respectively._

_________ While it is up to the Bureau of Public Safety to produce___
evidence in court in support of the above allegations, it must he.

noted that the man named Zung, who is not in custody, was the____ _
tenant of the room in which the four accused xrore arrested.

When,

shortly before the arrival of the police, he went out of the room

he instructed the 4th accused to lock the door of the room from

inside in order to prevent the first three accused from leaving
the premises.

During the raid, upon the police asking where the .

key to a locked suitcase was, the 4th accused promptly replied that

|

it was on the same ring as the door key which-was in the key-hn1e_
on the inner side of the door.

This proved to he nnrrent and—

*

“G. 35000-j-34

File No.

SHANGHAI

✓

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
........................................ Station,

REPORT
Date................................. 19

Subject (in full)

Made by................................................

Forwarded by..................................................... ...................................................

jacs.t_^£ ±ho_ jRQmunlstis..litj.rr atupe._ïqund..in.. the room ./aa-contained
in that suitcase*___________ ____________________________ ____________________
------------------2ith. regard ..to. ...the-lab*.... 2nd and JLEd_.acc.uaed.-i.t- must, he----jointsd.. put_tha± none of them could ex-plain satisfactcrilyL-his---

_connection with Zung or his presence in Zungts room at the-Same—

_

time with the other 5 accused, which certainly is very suspicious,.
It will also be seen from their own statements that they arrived
in Shanghai only very recently and, therefore, cannot be regarded
as bona fide residents of the International Settlement.

________

___________ Attached herewith are supplementary statements made, by. .the

_ 2nd and 4th accused, a copy of each of Exhibits No.15, 16. 17. IS,
19, 20 (Japanese) and 21 (Japanese) together with summarized

translations of the latter two documents.

_

___ It is of interest to note that Japanese handbills similar
to the Exhibit No. 20 were seized by the police in the course n-p

the raid at No. 170 hashing Road on the same date.

________________

D. S. I.

Officer i/c Special Branch.

Form 40
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MUNICIPAL POLICE.

SHANGHAI

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.
supplementary
The following is thç/stateincnt of. ...

.Koo Ah. Shing (v^A

native of....... . ... P.00tun&............................. .taken by me

a^Sp.Br«. H'qrs

.on the. J”an»16, 1934

P.S»I. ProkofieY

...and interpreted by. Clerk Fang Kuo Liang.

Following my coming to Shanghai from Pootung on
January 7, 1934 (Sunday), I put up for about three days at

certain small lodging houses in the vicinity of the Great

‘Jorld, French Concession, the exact location of which I

cannot remember.

From Wednesday up to the date of my

arrest (Friday), I slept every night in the room occupied

by Lung ($^ ) at No. 1338 Raining Road.
At 6 y.m. January 12, when I entered Zung’s room, I
found Zung standing by the table reading newspapers whilst

others were sitting around the table reeding books.

They

were not talking.
The reason why I did not mention the above points in
my previous statement is that I was greatly frightened a.t
the time of my arrest

Now I have nothing further to add to this statement.

(Signed) Koo Ah Shing

Form 4o
G. dS.oodTff.—

SHANGHAI

*

MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.
The following is ^^tatenwnt3?^ . ..
native of..

_ ______ Wenchow.

at.Sp»...B?.*.». H.ldqrgbn the.

__

Woo Zung Ching (X ï>

__ taken by me.

..................................

D.S.I. Prokofiev

.. -

Jan* 16, 1934^ .and interpreted by. Clerk Zung Zoong Oen.

At 5 p.m. Priday last (January 12) Zung Ts Yee(^

)

: and. I wont to the upstairs back room of lTo.1338 Ziang Ling Li

X )> Haining Road.
Koh YingC^f

At about 6 p.m. the female named

) arrived to call on Zung.

asked Zung who I was.

Upon seeing me, Koh

Zung replied that I was a new-comer and

that I did not know anything.

She then shook her head, but

1 did not say anything.
Koh Ying and Zung then talked about the Party affairs.

She took out from her pocket a piece of paper and during the

\ conversation she consulted it now and then.

At present I can

not recall the particulars of the conversation.

I only heard

: them speak about the organisation of Model Group and Special

t Administration Corps, the subscription,

the propaganda and

. conditions of the work of the Party members.

At the time the

Police arrived, Koh threw this piece of paper on the bed where
' it was found by the Police.
While the above two persons were conversing, Bah Teng

(1^ jÉ ) alias Bah Tung(0r'^L

), entered.

He appeared to be

I acquainted with Koh Ying and Zung, as on several occasions when
Î Koh Ying questioned Zung regarding Party affairs, the latter,
I

in turn, addressed Bail Tung.

I cannot remember the details.

Now and then during the conversation Koh Ying requested Bah

Tung to express his opinion.

I heard Koh Ying talk and saw

her taking notes (on another piece of paper).
Shortly afterwards Koo Ah Shing(^(

seemed to be well acquainted with Koh Ying.

arrived.

He

On seeing.Koo,

‘Koh Ying immediately spoke to him about past affairs which

__ Form 4o
G. j8,o6<m7^

/

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.
The following s the statement of. ....
native of____.

at . __

.........

___ __

.................
..on the.

.... . ....... ..taken by me.
. ..and interpreted by.
- 2 -

shows that they had. been working together for some time*
They also spoke, about their recent activities.

At this

juncture.Zung left, the.room under some.pretext and shortly

afterwards the Police arrived*

(3igned)

Joo Zung Ching

EXHIBITS 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 (Japanese)

and 21 (Japanese) in the "No.1238 Ziang Ling

Li, Haining Road" case of January 12, 1934.

aumarised translation of a handbill in ftpaness entitled
•nailer Hoadoro* Ho. 1, dated November H, 1W3, purporting;
to emanate from the Chinese Anli^Militarist Comittoe, seised
at He* 133Ô diang Ling Li (
M 'î )» Haining Road, on
January 12, 1234.

Jal^aJïMJiaxlâF
The soviet is the motherland of labourers and farmers.

It was first established in

ussia.

At present, soviet

districts are also bain»/ levoloped in China.

soviet China include Hweh, Hunan, /okien, Kian.-si,
aw;.ingtung and Kiangsi «’rovinooB.

It has now definitely

coloured smechuen Vovino® in red.

The Red

Amy

i® the defender of the motherland of

labourers and farmers.

It is fighting the oupitalists and

landlords.

The victbry of the T.od «my will

a*>*n

the expansion

of the .-oviet dietriot, which will lead to hapineas for

the fmilieu of fumera and labourera.

In Manchuria the

Japanese Imperialists are fighting with force» composed of
farmer® and labourers.

The families of those farmers smd

labourers in Japan can gain no benefit whatever through the

Japanese victories and their living condition will become

wore© and worse.

In ths Red .iwy there Is never

between off leers and men.

friction

The commandera of the Hod ..ray

are selected from amongst labourer® and farmers.

Ihoy live

together, eat ths some food, and dreee in the sam manner.

The *;ed «my has the strong support of farmers and labourers.
These are eocse of the

The

and talk.

aeons why the Red A»tqy io strong.

Araçf has free clubs.

There they can read, pluy

Through reading and unhindered dlaouM&m, they

can unleretand the situation in the world and thus le&ra
how the capitalists and landlord® are oppressing the peas«mt

and labour masses.

They will also realize how the progress

»“•

........
I

(

«

)

of the impérialiste will be oheeked should the Kuomingtang to
overthrown,

as

the soldiers of the Japanese imperialist aw

are not allowed to rood what they like and to hold mowtinge,
they naturally hero no knowledge of the marob of events

throughout the world.

They should, therefore» fl*?ht for the

liberty of reading what they like and holding metingo.

yhet.wo shall. _.do

The story of the Ped Array should be told to tisons who
know nothing about it.
mas tin's,

Tight for freedom of reading and holding

Propagate amongnt your comrades the fast that

labourer*» and farmers will gain nothing by the ware of the

Japanese Imperialists and that the Japanese capitalists and
landlords oonstituto their real enemy.

Ihlnase ,\nt i-Milltar 1 um Comittee

KUMBtarisod translation of a handbill in Ja^anei^ entitled
*Address to sailor wethers''on th® oocaolan of ths 0th
Axmlversary of ths Canton uprising of Decmbor 11
f
Deeember 11.

Thia is the day when the • evict Government

was established In Canton following anon the -lefaat of the
eapitaliste, landlords and nllitariats who were oppressing
labourers, farmers and soldiers in Canton.

Unfortunately,

the ;.;overn!'ient was dissolved oy araed forces of Japanese,
British and .-«jrlcen Imperialists.

But the soviet districts

have rwle rsfaarkable expansion since then.

The Red

is protecting labourers, peasants? and ooldiore by gaining
viator les over the gowrennt troops.

The 5th Anii-COvxh®ist

Caayaftgn organised by Chiang Kai-shek has ended in failure.
'Shat was the cause of the defeat of the .'evlot government

at Janton?

It

became the militarists and imperialists

wer?> then mre powerful than the Soviet,and tne labour and
peasant zaasoes did not know her? to use the aras which they
had eeteed from the militarists.

Uniesb oarneot support 1®

given by soldiers, the overthrow of the capitalists And

landlords «'«not be effected.
i>oar sailor brothers.

By protect inc the f mi lies

of labourers, fturners and tine working nasses with your
rifles and swords, you can emancipate tits oppressed people

in Japan as well as in other cotmtAiee.

rhe ruling classes

such as the capitalists, the landlords and the officers
are trying to esagploy you to massacre our comrades at Mankow,

shanghai «»d Itazichuria.
Protect the peasant and labour masses.

Direct your sunc at the capitalists and landlords.

F. 22F
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...................

Nature of Offence

ConOJni 8®.

“ r
i
Places
j visited in
' course of
investigation
1 each day

Time at which
| ,
investigation begun
and concluded each day:

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
The four accused in this case appeared before the

Court at a.m. on

13.1.34 ana were ordered detained until

• a.m. on 2Û.1.34,
ïhey were escorted to headquarters where further

enquiries are being conducted by T.c.i. rrdkofiev, also
having their photographe taken at a.m. on 16.1.34.
Statements have been taken from each accused» thesf

i

will be forwarded in due course^

The seized literature is now in the

i

for translation.

■7

:i

7<

’

j

special Branch

co t

■"*'•<7.2

h.S. 84.
: <—

; jen. Det. i/c

! D. p. 0,

0/C .'Special Branch./.

,

7.

......... ..................................

S~

I
Fm. L.D.i.
Revised, 5-3 T.
G. loo m. 8-3$

Extract of ffoqeifijs io S. S. D. Court for ia.i.w4, |g

kocuseA*

Charge

J Honfkew

stn-

Reg. No. 6/,2658Q*3

Koeh Jing Pih
alias Koh Ying
Koo Ar Sing
Pah Tung
/co Zung Ching

f. r. Ro.
TSOttg

Procurator

(

)

(
(
(

)
)
)

Age 21. Student.

•’
”
w

Printer.
Student.
Qb employee!.

18
18
27

TION rOli ulIT JF PM’.JJ. ION IN * CUQHDJ.NCB JITH
42 &
66 oi the C.O.P.
Application is hereby meets to the S.S.P.Court for
the detention oi thu p.bove describee persons, who were arrested
at 7*30.pm. on the 1 .1.34. at No.1338 Ziang Aing Ü» off
Homing Koe-d, on suspicion of being communists. Pending n £Tima
Facie case being established against thc^i by the P.S.Bureau of
Shanghai, at fcose request they are detained.

APIS 10

Representative of the S.P.S.Bureau.
Zah Tsaung.

PROCHE Jl.HGL

IN L’H < Bill» BHa: uif OF

i.IGH COURT U>‘ KlR'JGiîTI. am.

Ti ■

,pn i oe

.1- nc ir Koh Ying
Im r Uhlnene torn

rrci. c

a,-rex ted at

off Hui al ng Rd.

7.rm. on

at the roc'lost of the Bureau of Public

■ty ano on the authority

hjoxuxnt ineuec. from this Court ( je.r.r?int * reduced) • They

1rs x’coci
v**

J

rt-to

t d

.rcn’din, : nt No.6.

that r;

lot accused

J-fno Loo TJ., of3 Avenue

ftodth-t nd/'rose end found

Sawn rd VIT

let rc ufioft’r rnclc there. Hctnforrcndtho Police that the
lot

ceurr.à left that adcrens !n June of .lest jiear

not seen her since. She then state

that

ho had

that she had gc-he to the nouse

on Hairing Road to interview a man ruined. ~nng Te Nyl, regarùl»ig
an ay ointment ne a to-cher

The man

Nyi W:i3 alleged, to

h«»ve loft the ronm to buy f od. Ho ivo.® not nwerted. The And

accused also nt: tod that ho had gone there to obtain employant
from ^np,. The

.ruraoousei rtatod that he had known -he man

for four jrenro and th it the.” r.pl workeu to got her for the

Comraeroial rross

Zung

Fm. L.D.i.
Revised, 5-31.

G. loo m. 8-3 3

Eiiract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for
Reg. No.

19

f. I.R.Ho.

Stu. Ro.

Procurator

Stn.

Judge

Shcot ilo.r.
He states cnat he was born in ~i.at.-i, and had Juut arrived in

Shanghai from Bangkok, The xolico aoai’ohea the iru a ecu sod ar.d
foxina hlra in possession of a lark pass for shanghai, la explanation
the ~rd ac used stated that tho overcoat ho is at present wearing
is the property of ~ung Ts Hyi ana that the past' -.vas in the ovor-

ooat. That Is a matter for the Court to decide. The representative
r
of the P.S.Bureau states xaat the 4th accuses is an incomer of
that Bureau and that he «as notaileu to muKe enquiries there. This

paraphernalia

vais

Beïaod in iho room ana xb ux a com uniat io

nature,. { Produced). The xulico repuest a reiuuna lor lurthei»
enquiries,

Wong Vu ng Ching rep/ ox' the xublio safety Bureau

received information that a mooting '

ub

i«e hau

tc be Boid in that room,

at No.l.od off Haining hood. The 4th accused i;.>

.a informer and

had boon sent there to make enquiries, xae 1st acaaued is employed
in the Communication dept of the uoim.iuaisu party.i’ho ~rd accused

1e also working in the samo department in tnu Cnupei urea us also
is

henknu a cc a sod.
1st accused

1 we at to ths house tu meet

regards to employment a

tnd a O'used

a teacher,

is Byi with

£ aa not a uo.i. iuiist,

I hate only Just arrive

in ~h?’fighxii, I met

the man y-ung In tho Great Burla and he invited me lu ir-e ;d his house

and hr would find mo employment* 'xho papers

Lira

nothing to do

with me, 1 di not llvo at tr.at a across*

J5rd ao used j- 1 have no alius, x uavu rusually v<wt> to

Shanghai from Biam, 1 went to set ~ung <xs he promised toj6 arrange

about my attending a school in uaangnai,Tixu pu^ors uro not Mtns,
4th accused:-

i’ae ~ung Ts Hyi is from my native p roe, I

went to-ise? him, ( here the P.S.B. representative speaks to him),

V

am an informer of the P,S.Bureau,
Wong Vhng Ching P,3,Bureau

accusoc to

Another informer took the 4th

ho hotse to got information.

I

Fm. L.D.i.
Revised, 5-31.

*

i

J

G. loo m. 8-3 3

Extract of Froceedisgs io $. $. D. Cwt for
Reg. No.

19

F. I. R. No.

Procurator

Stn.

Sts. No.
Judge

bhect Ng. 15.

4th accused J" I went to the house at 6.pm. Th© 1st accused
come first, the crd

hocubog

had loft to

rrn

next ana th» 2nd. accused last. The

buy f;od for the others,

The proposed meetinghad not boon
Ur T.Y.Chnng

he was not arrested.

held a that tine.

At the ct tlon whan irreetod the 4th

seer, ed did not state that he wax; an informer

of the 1’..‘./Bureau.

That seems rather strange. He stated in fact that ho

cut to th

heure to borrow money from the man named ~.ung« This is not

consistent with tne statement ox t>he ..... Bureau representatives

statement.
Wong Vung Ching Rep of the P.S.Bureau s- I can get the
oUtef of the p.S.Bureau to garanntee that my statement is
correct.

Ju-ge

.ill you bring a written letter from th»

chief

of the Bureau of Public Safety to that effect»

|

to Air Chang

g
i
f
I

Ju go

iiinm h s no extraterritorial

rignit 7.
Mr Ch;»ng s- co.

yCE,I ON. :.

The focuso to be detained & remanded till 9.50.am. on
the 20.1.S4» for further trial.

C.T.iSager.

j

i

1 C. & s. B. RLGEïLG

(
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CRIME REGISTER No:
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De at Hongke W,.police Station.

1/34.

......... Jan 13th. A9 -A»
Diary Number :

Time at which
;
investigation begun
and concluded each day

£• it

Nature of Offence:—

!
Places
j visited in
! course of
! investigation
! each day

XS*l-u4 to ômn

LCC

ox Pe^*

’Glow.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
.ASSISTW’-. TO CÜT3ID

^nCUTI 3.

f-

AW ST OF gJSff-.CTM) COOIKIOT3.
rr 'l‘1Mrr“...
At 7pm. 10-1-34, 0.3.1. prokofieu

tt ^ched to the

-ranch oom-: to the station together with -»aung

.’■.peel 1

)and Sth

Vung Tsing(/’-^'

to the S.-r.S.Bureau,

.nd owned with ••.rreet warrant Jo.

Court at the request of the

10 5, issued by th-.

■ureau,

) attached

assistance to raid

nd requests

stairs room situ ted over a

xsxk

lang Ling Li off Fa ining îo d for the
persona n.imcd on the

female, and

t

kitchen

0

a up

133a

rr; st of t .;o

.arrant 7oeh ding . ih(^

1

). On the instructions

00

of .'.3.1. Hill the unaersigneu together with
rendered the necessary assistance, -nJ upon

rriv 1 at

the aforementioned premises the room door -.-’.s found to

be locked,

nd upon knocking same- ?r.s opened

hen the

following persons were found in the room*» oeh Jinn rih

r 1st

ccused. Foo

P h Tung(/fe’-^^_ $ Ard, and
> search

f dnd,

.00 zung- Ching(

)4th.

of the room revealed s’! different /-indie of

communistic liter ture

nd books. The accused together

with the above- xoroperty were taken to the station where
they were questioned at length by detectives of this

station in conjunction with the special 'i nch, but the?
; all denies have nny connection with the comnonist party,
i
The 1st accused stated th t she resided at t'o. 63 ;.*o

F. 22 F _
(/ 7 <;ni-11-32

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME

DIARY.
Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:

Police Station.

Diary Number:—

.

.

_

.

- _______ /_________ 1 sheet. %
i

Nature of Offence:—

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
! each day

Time at which
i
investigation begun
and concluded each day,

i

RECORD OR INVESTIGATION.
Loh Li off Avenue

dward VII» Srenchtown, with her uncle

but * visit sas paid to this address where it mg ascertuned th'-t she has not resided at this address eioe
j

June.1933. she further stated that she hud called at the

■

dare as én lisining toad» to see one named Lung Ta Yee

(Jy £

1 who h3ü promise! to fina her employment is

I

a school tes-cher. It was learnt rt the time the raid hub

!

made that the room w a rented by this man Lung, who h s

i

resided there for about one month. This accused states

that she has met jung on three or four previous occ siona
at this address. Apparently Lung? had obtained information
'
.
re the raid is he only left the room on the :>retext of

i
j

buying food " short time prior to the raid being m,de.

!

The 2nd accused st tes that he visited the IV ining load

I

address to meet Lung who had promised to find him employ

ment, this accused states that he first met

ung about

4 years ago when he (accused) was employed at the Com-

i

racrcial Press., he further states that upon entering the

1

room the other three accused were already present, but

j

he denies having ever met any of them on

1

occasion. The uro accused states that he arrived from

ny previous
Î

Bangkok three days ago with ■> friend/ of hie fathers,

a
who fgve hin-j/iMter to take tc the man ung st the
Raining load address, upon being searched this caused

।

I
|
|

W3B found to be wearing an overcoat, which contained a

park season ticket and various other articles, the
1

.,r
/Eû. 7ÇH1-11.32

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME

DIARY
.Division,

CRIME REGISTER No:

Police Station,

1 sheet 3

Diary Number

Time at which
I
investigation begun
and concluded each day

Nature of Offence:—

1

■ visited in
I course of
! investigation
! each day

RECORD Ob INVESTIGATION.
cncused states that the overcoat containing the mentioned

property was givtui to Mie by Zung» This accused denies
ever having met 00.7 of the other before»
The 4th
I

ecused admitfl .no wing iung, and he further

states thot he visited him

t about 5pm, 1 -1-^4 to ask

zvng to find him employment, shortly

fter his

rrival

i

,ung asked him to wait in the room aa he visa expecting

i

two or three communists to

i

wanted him to vnteh them if he was absent from the room»

rrive shortly and thit he

.ill the accused deny knowledge of the communistic liter-

i

oture which w s found in the room, they stating thjt

'

seme belongs to

ung. ’sccoruing to the inf or lotion supp

lier >y the 3.x»J. Bureau, all the

ccused .ire believed t

to be connected with the Communist party, -mu they will
therefore be urr igned before the SSDCourt on the fore»
noon of the 13-1-34, when -Application will be imide for

rit of Detention on which they will be held pending
the production of evidence by the 33j? Bureau, sufficient

ly strong enough to establish :i trim-? /ocic c-»se ag inat
the accuseu

den Det
D.D.C.^C*

Officer i/c Jpecial Branch,

.0 »

3»

Koh Vine

)
B.3.I. 1’rokoflev

dunking
Kongkew Sts

Cleric Pung Kuo Tian

13-1-34

i« ‘-on Ying

W n*«*

Sinking, unonployed.

age 21, native of
'
a wo si th ago
I first arrived in Shanghai/from

linking where X studied in a Mddle school until the earner
of 1932. after wuich Ï lived tuere with

w

parents. X have

since been living with qy cousin named xoh *iiao(//3^) at

&J.63 Mo xoh i»i(^?An '£>• i,v" Edward VXX, rrench ûoneeouion*

4y cousin is the proprietor of the Chung Mei lJrinting Company
(

i

t^7

at -21» t address.

of line iwsd Wong Ying (X

About two weeks ago a friend

) Introduced se to one named

) who I understand is a teacher.

3ung

::ung told we

that he would try to find a position act teacher for ne.

I

visited >ung at hia houoe Mo. 1338, T.ane 948, Gaining Hoad,
throe or four tines.

I did not -ieet anybody at his house

until the evening of 12/btal when X found his in co^any with
another mn.

it was about 6 p.m.

«ore sen arrived.

shortly afterward^two

I never saw any of these three ?tn before

and do not know their names.

;&ng and I talked about the

possibility of getting a position for me.

About 7 p.a. 2ung

went out to order so-ie food for us and wuHe ue was absent

ttie iolico oame and we were all arrested.

X do not know tuc reason of

w

arrest.

1 do not

belong to the oomunlst or any other politisai party*

* know

nothing about the books and pamphlets seised by the relics in
tiw mon.

1

think they belong to -ung.

(Signed)

.
Koh Ying,

Koo ;h Shing

X’ootung
W.Hongkew Stn

JJ.S.I. Prokofiev
Clerk Wang Kuo Liang

13-1-34

iîy n:ine is

koo

unemployed printer.

h Shing, age 1% native of Pootung,
Trom the age of 6 to 10 years I studied

at a private school in ny native place, after wliioh I assisted
my father in faming work.

At the age of 13 X started to work

as an apx>rentioe at a printing establishment in iootung.

1

then came to dhungtul and worked at the Commercial *reoa for

about B months when X was disMaseu owing to uxe reduction o<-

staff.

native place and have since been

I returned to

working on my fattier*a farm.

On January 7. 1934, X came to

Shai^hal from tqy native place in order to find so»» employment

X lived in various «mil lodging houses situated in

here.

the vicinity of tue Great World, -french Concession.

not know the location of the lodging houses.

I do

At about fi p.m.

12-1-34 I went to No.1338 Lane 945, Kaining load, to visit ny

friend narked «ung
Shanghf i.

) who is a teacher at boe® school in

I mat Aung about * years when I was employed et

the Comercial Press.

Aung promised me to find work»

Aï*rt

from Aung there «see one female and two males in the roon.
never saw these people before and

I

I

do not know their riams.

Aung and I hud a talk about the possibility of finding a #ob
would
for me.
He then went out saying hayget sone food for us.

while he was absent tho Police arrived and arrested all tnoee
present in the room.

I

know nothing about the books and pamphlets seized by
the Police in the roan. X thirfc they belong to Aung. He never
gave w any book* to read.

X am not a comnunist and do not

belong to any political party.

(Signed)

Koo Ah Shing.

) • *£* 18,

Mb ’Auyj ( fP

Bangkok, Maa

D.3. kcoown

13-1-34

d.Koagkew

is Bah Tdng.

My

Uy

Interpreter fsu.

1 ta a native of Bangkok. Man.

father la Chinese, fey :wthcr Biarosa.

1910, Hew road, Bangkok.

My hot* address $«

I arrived in fStanghai from Bar^kok

3 days ago and since then X have stayed in a lodging house
but X do not know where it is located.
I w a born in 1617 at uie above address where -ay
fatner kept and still Keeps a nodi cine shop.

At the age of

8, I co r.enced to study at th® Yuen Ming i’rinaty school,

1 renaiftou there until 1

Bangkok.

13 years old.

w&b

At

tuât u&e X co;«aenoe<i to study at .no Bun Myooh biuole School

also at Btmgkok and retained tnsre for 4 years until October

1933.

.hile at these sciu>ols I studied Chinese, English

\

grammr, Geography, History, Ha them tics and the Siamese
language.

1 cun read ..nd write Chinese and Piamess.

can only speak very little Knglleh.

I

while I was at* school,

auny people told w that I could obtain un excellent education
if
in Snglioh/ I cun» to
There
school In

fore Ï -left

October lust year in order to

and January 2,

1

comb

here.

Between October

stayed quietly at ho;» with r,y parents.

Cn January ;> I left Bangkok for «-dtanghai on a Butterfield
& Gwire boat the na^e of which I tiave forgotten.

1 was

accompanied by a frlwnd of sy father wned Bah Hgac(

)

who also keeps a nedleino shop in ths Tsing lai Hsien, Sian,

,

t*&

।

taxa friend was fa.-iiiax with tuo voyage, ay father

re^ueetftu hiia to escort ns to uitajagnai, and

father paid

both t.*e i’tox-os.
arrivea in ouaiBuai ü:t Jamouxy v. Upon
arrival ry father's friond took -se to tne hotel and stayed

j

|
|
!

J

with job until January 11 whan he returned to Bangkok»

Before

leaving iw gave he & letter to take to a »n nawed &ungl

)

residing at Urne 94S. house '«a .1338 Raining Hoad and also
g ve ■ & 440b which.

education.

i

fat nor had entrusted to his» x'or

went to .ung’B house at 8 &.k. thia

and gave iii® the letter and the

remain there»

t&

oraing

hung asked

to

He i*e«t out at lb a.is. and aid not return*

1 wnt out for tiffin at 12 noon and returned to the nouse
at 1 p.:a.

1 re.ualned in «.<*« ..uuoe until X wa arrested»

*iuijg gave ■» *n overcoat and tne park season ticket and other
articles found in vue pocket belong to /.ung.

(Signed)

Bah Tung.

Woe Zang Ching

U.S. McKeown

WencOMvr

C3* xk Pang Kuo Lian

13-1-34

W.Hongkew

Py narae la Woo Zung Ching, age 27. native of We nohow»
I reside at 34 Tau Ka Jao, Pootung.

I am a farmer by

occupation, but being unemployed and knowing that a man

named Zung Ta Yee

)• who was

W

friend at Wenchow,

wee an agent of the J&dcing Government, 1 visited him at
& p.m. January 12 to find out if he could obtain employment

for .•»,

Zung told re to wait in hie room as he was

expecting two or turee comnunista to co ac and asked m® to

watch then wnen they arrived,

*»t 6 p.m. a feoale arrived

and shortly afterwards a Siamese oame and later a ale
Chinese also cane.

On the pretext of ordering food Sung

left the room at 7 p.m. and I locked the door (sa pre

arranged).

When he left the room, I remained with the

a

*

3 people in the room until the Poltoe arrived.
(Signed)

Woo Zung Ching.
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Li et of oonwunist literature Mixed during the course of
a raid conducted at Boom over Kitchen of Mouse ho. 1338
t )• Haloing Read» at 7.30 p.n. on
ides* Ling . Li (
. -----------------------------------------------------------------------------

(Found in a trunk)
1) Book entitled *Jed Juvenile Hero*» purporting to have
been published by the Youth society on November 20,
1933.
26 copiée
2) Book entitled "summary of the ilrst Five Lar Plan
and the Future of the ü»econd five Year plan*.
8 coglee
3) Book entitled «iiegardina our duty of organisation*
(original text by Lenin).
f copiée
Book entitled "The 12th plenary session of the Sixecutive
Committee of the Communist international*»
4 copiée

5) Book entitled "tied .Flag*, Issue Bo.61, 30-10-33. 1. copy
*
*
"
*
*
" 68, 20-11-33. 8 copies
6) Book entitled “inundation of the Theory of the
>»x-Lenin Principles".

2 copies

7) Book entitled "Oonæænt on Party purification*.

1 copy.

8) Book entitled "Fundamental Duties of the Cowwnniot
Youth League".
1 copy*

9) Book

entitled "Chinese devolution and <ebel*.

1 copy.

10) Booklet entitled "Crush the 5th anti-led Caagaign
©nd struggle for Soviet China*.
14 copies
11) karçhlet entitled "Lenin Youth*, Issue So.ll, dated
December 15, 1933.
1 copy.

;
- p

12) Faaphlet entitled "party Construction", Issue Bo.fi»
dated December 25, 1933.
1 copy.
13) Pamphlet entitled ‘'Vanguard", issue Ho.21» dated
November 10, 1933.
8 copies*
14) pamphlet entitled "Vanguard*, Special Issue on the
support of the soviet <cd Army Movement, dated
Hovesher 8, 1933.
5 copieg.
IS) Handbill entitled "Victorious lews*, Issue Bo.S,
dated December 9, 1933»
80 copies*
16) Handbill entitled "Victorious Hews", Issue Bo.6,
dated December 20, 1933.
50 cool eg*

1?) Handbill entitled "The Truth of Youth", Issue ifo.28,
(2nd page).
VO copies.
18) Handbill entitled "The Truth of Youth", Issue BO»30t
dated December 29.
SWPt-fJto

19) Handbill entitled «Letter to juvenile masses opposing
Christianity", issued by.the Kiangsu provincial Committee
of the Chinese Communist Youth League and dated 22-12-33,
urging labourers, peasants, soldiers and revolutionary
|
students to oppose Christianity wMeh is a poisonous
*
weapon wielded by the Imperialists to deceive the
Chinese meses.
20 copies.

j

f
|
|

-

10) Sandblll entitled "Heading Matter for the 3ailore%
issued by the Chinese Anti»Militari st Commit tec and
dated Bovember 26» 1933»
800 copies*

21) Handbill entitled "letter to sailors in connection
with the Sth Anniversary of the Canton Uprising
(December 11)"*
80 copies*
(Binnd on the table)
* 22) Slip of paper bearing the following fnecriptione in
Chinese i"Many friends are awaiting you to come and play*
®hy do you not comet A friend has left a letter
herei are you hurrying to read it* If so X shall
visit your place at 8 o’clock to*»night*
Mease
wait for me*
Kuh(& ) - 1*30 p.m. 11th*"

23) Piece of paper bearing the following message »•
"To the Distribution section of the military Comdtteet
Some time ago the Military Committee placed a
number of books and newspapers at the home of âiau
j?an(
)• Recently jiau Pan has again returned
same to the Distribution Office of the provincial
Committee*
Mease notify us whether the Military
Committee wish to tain the papers away and left them
at the Diatribution office of the provincial Committee
for the time being*
Distribution Office of the provincial Committee
January 10* *

I

(found in a drawer of the table)

24) A S*k*C* Park Pass Ho* 63841 valid for the period from
June 1, 1933 to Wy 31, 1934.

(found on the bed)
28) Slip of paper bearing the following resolutions for
the anti-insertal1st movement »a) Antl»Ia^erlallet activities • the Japanese invasion
of Charhar and the direct negotiations between China
and Japan)*
b) To intensify anti» assist movement • to direct the
Chinan University struggle*
o) Propaganda went - to issue manifestoes* wall papers*
and printing matters*
d) Xbar-knd struggle - among silk filatures*
s) Anti-Bebels • to organise Dog-Beating Corps and Youth
Self-Defence Corps*
f) secret activities*

|

|
I
|
1

warrant So.1025 issued by Judge Dzien at the request
of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau.

/
•I
/

Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

Koah Sing Pih ( § if

) (Female) and

Koo Ar Sing ().

Addresst- Room above kitchen,

1338 Ziang Ling Li ( ^^ 1 ),
<

'f

/=

Saining Road off Chekiang Rd.

!

/

Wanted by the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

: .

for being communists.

i/,
/< ' ■

//ii ,
“/

;
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Owen Lattimore fe New
Tadfie Mf^^Edit«j
The Iii&tote of Pacific.»gjgg
has *ppotote^SB^^M^^’San of ®e
^e PUbHcatton, formerly a monthly, *“ "®
enlarged' «”*
*I
, published as a «v&rteny„ t -.

I

Made by.....D.I.Kuh Pao-hwa

Fotwarded by.

In compliance with the instructions of the Officer
i/c Special Branch, a discreet watch over a period of three
days was kept by the Chinese staff of this Section on the

offices of the Lien Pah Development Co. (4% 3

'1 ), Room 344

Continental Emporium Building, 229 Nanking Road.

Nothing

of any police interest was observed.
The individuals connected with the Room No.344

as mentioned in report dated January 25, 1934, have been recorded
for future reference

Officer i/c Special Branch

Fm. ^ ....

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

n

rZ ;

3.2, Sp e^l. ,5x ap^h^cjcrâgt

L--^==^--ù -

REPORT

Subject (in full)..... Ro °® 3.44 j. Continental .Srnp.or ium .Bui.ld.in&»--..2.2.9.^ïankin^..Ro.ad».,

Made by......... P.,.IP.P.P-W.a.

.Forwarded by.

__ ________ With reference to the attached report from the Shanghai

Burëau of Public Safety regarding Room 344, Continental Emporium_

Building. No.229 Hanking Road, which is stated to he rented by_a__
communist named Chang Pah-yu ( 7$ <fa £

) who is at present in the,_

custody of the Chinese Authorities, I have to report the following
result of enquiries made by the Chinese staff of this offine

___

___________ It has been ascertained that Chang Pah-yu was connected__
with a Chinese export and import business known as the Far Eastern

Trading Co., which occupied Office No.344, Continental Emporium__

Building, No.229 Nanking Road, between April 16 and December 31,

The lease was signed by one Ching Zay Yen( I' A <o-

1933.

was guaranteed by the Pah Kiangf t it-

) and

) Bookstore, No.3, Lane 177,

Tsepoo Road,

__________ It is of interest to note that the Dah Kiang Bookstore____

was visited by the Municipal Police on December 7, 1933, on the

authority of a warrant issued at the instance of the Shanghai_____ ,
Public Safety Bureau.

A quantity of pro-communist books and_____

printing matrices were seized but no arrests were made._____________ ,

Since January 1, 1934, the office in question has been
rented by the Lien Dah Development Co.(-H&T9__L*____ This firm
is believed to deal in motor car accessories and radio apparatus

and is conducted by the following individuals whose names appear

on the lease which is guaranteed by the Kwan Tung Industrial Works
(

1

), Nos 79/80 Lao Kung Yih Li(^ g 1 T ), Jessfield :-

___________1) Choong Ching Daung(

). who claims to be employed

with the International Radio Admini strat.ion, Chenju._(description .
unavailable).-------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------

__________ 2) Li Pah Zien(

t

). who is described to be about

32 years of age, nat. Lue-of Oh eki.a.ngr-heigh f 5*7* , slim build,----------

I

Fm.

_

G. 3)0 ^34

File No...............

>. Z

MUNICIPAL POLICE.

SHANGHAI

........................................ Station,

.

'

Subject (in full)............... ;..........................

M.ade by.

»

REPORT

Date.......................................... 19

-2-

.Forwarded by.............. .........................................................................................

I

__ usually dressed in foreign style clothing.
......................... Discreet enquiries show that Chang Pah-yu acted as the

intermediary for the renting of office No. 344 hv the Lien Pah__

Development Co, and the taking over of certain furniture left
therein by the defunct Par Eastern trading Co.

It is therefore

surmised that the new firm is either the successor or is

connected with the defunct Far Eastern Trading Co.»__________________
Although these firms appear to be of the mushroom typer
it is difficult to say with any certainty that they are financed
by the Chinese Communist Party, especially in view of the fact
that the person responsible for the enterprise -_Ghang Pah-yu is being detained by the Chinese Authorities.__ _

At 12 noon, January 14, 1934, a communist
) responsible for communist

named Chang Pah-yu (

activities in the Chinan University was arrested at
No.948 uhenju Railway station Road.

Once he established

a food shop at Chenju but had absconded to shanghai since

the arrest of, a large number of reactionaries in the
Chinan University.

Yesterday, he again arranged with

reactionaries of that location for the holding of a

meeting.

This arrangement came to the knowledge of

local Kuomintang at whose instance the Public Safety

Bureau put him under arrest and seized his name card
on his person.

According to report received, this

prisoner was responsible to the Communist Party for the

establishment of shops, and it is learned that he had
established a certain company at Room 344 Continental

Emporium Building although it is not known whether this

company is financed by the Communist Party or not.
At 10 p.m. the same day, three of his

associates named Hu Hao ( 't’ti
' and Huang Chi-tsz ('X^’ £

)

), Ho Ping-dz

) were arrested behind the

Great China University when a large quantity of

communistic literature was seized.

Z/K2

/l'innéfa

$

At 12 noon, January 14, 1954^ a communist
) responsible for communist

named Chang Pah-yu (

activities in the Chinan University was arrested at

No.948 Chenju Railway Station Road.

Once he established

a food shop at Chenju but had absconded to shanghai since
the arrest of a large number of reactionaries in the

Chinan University.

Yesterday, he again arranged with

reactionaries of that location for the holding of a

meeting.

This arrangement, came to the knowledge of

local Kuomintang st whose instance the Public Safety

Bureau put him under arrest and seised his name card

on his person.

According to report received, this

prisoner was responsible to the Communist Party for the

establishment of shops, and it is learned that he had
established a certain company at Room 344 Continental

Emporium Building although it is not known whether this
company is financed by the Communist Party or not.

At 10 p.m. the same day, three of his
associates named Hu Hao (

and Huang Chl-tsz (;J

4-

), Ho Ping-ds
) were arrested behind the

Great China University when a large quantity of
communistic literature was seised.

)

Section 2, Speoial Branah.
June 23, 1934.

Pro- oomwiXe.t P^ngenda - !><t

RSft22&^9

A number of book» of a pro-ooramunist

nature 'Thiah were seised in raid on a bookstore at

No.5 fan <oo ïong Çk A tf)t tfoachow Road, on Way id,
1934 (ride I»H. 17.5.34) were ordered confiscated

toy the Second Brtinoh Kl?4igau High vîeurt on June 19*

4

Revised,

if

ftract of (nctdtys io S. S. D. Court (or is/o/m. 19
St». Central»

Reg. No.</4106L

F. 1. R. No-mi^w» nîtf-

Procurator

aeaos»a(Gterga 3heet endorsed m c,hunbers)«

of

36 aopK»
confiscated*

Decision

• Z.u Dah * and » An Tl G1 Loo’ to

r
:y‘"

*? > / ’

Ai-c ^iJL.

2/i. (. 3 <A.

Copy for Officer i/c Special
3. B- REGIS

।

D—

Nt.
^Datf

MIbc. 133/M.

AÆ. 17-5-34.

• A •
Central
May

25,

34

2nd Branch Klangsu Sigh
Court.

ïh® seized, books were taken before the Second. Branch
of the Klangmi High Court on 17-5-34, when the following

decision

handed downt-

*36 copies of books to be kept at Court for
investigation.*
Extra copy forwarded to Officer i/o Special Branch.

Fm. L.D.t.
Revised, ;-ji.

-

Z/

/?

z&AW-m

copies

c. .oom. 8.^

Extract of ifrceediigs in S. S. D. Court for
Beg‘. No.

Stn.

iWm

Central»

19

’

F. I. R. Noyisc. wsflu. No.

Procurator ?<Ong,

JudgeYoeh»

Zatt* Chow,
i

Apple

A nliG'.tlGn is hereby mcie for ths ispos&l of 36 copies of
a ooi-swdct looks ®titled ’ Zu Dah* and *ab T! Gl Loo* uhl<&
were jueia-sl at 2.45 p.m* on 1^5/34 at No S Toh Woo *onc, ^ooctow
Rond, on the authority of scar h ^arrant ito 2416 Issa ad by Judge
fef,
'»he request
the .xmnghai Public Safety .bureau*
iitvt, ftoo Y1 Ong
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Mr ’Fsnng appeared for the S.’i* Council,
Proceedings»

Mr Twing :• Xn this case at 2«45,p,ia« on the 16th last,

acting on authority of search warrant (Court No 2971( Police NO 3418)
hand d to Judge, a party of dst-ictirsE visited premises No 5 ”*eh

woo Fong, FO.chow Rond, wher» they seised 36 copies of books,
containing connuntstlc tendencies* tpro). X

naw

ask the oofcrt to

iK ke n rulinr- whereupon the exhibits nay be disposed of,
.

:
i

Decision.
A*
J
i

1
I
I

L

I
1
!

k
36 copies of bocks to bo kei-t at Court for invoetl/z tion, ?
!

1

EXTRACT OP DAILY INTELLIGENCE SUMMARY OF MAY 18.1954

Seizure of pro-coramuniat literature

Acting on the authority of warrants issued at
the instance of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau» the

Municipal Police on May 16» 1934» visited two bookstores

located at No.5 Tah Woo Fong

Foochow Road, and

136 Honan Road respectively» and seized a small quantity
of pro-communist books at each place.

An application for the disposal of the
seizures was made before court on May 17 when the books

were ordered to be detained in court pending receipt

of a despatch from the Chinese Authorities*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

/WWW.««mi WL,«'
S. a. REGISTRY.

3.2, Speolal.
REPORT

Date.

4.19&u^£.

search.warrant at the E*h Taong(fe J&). Bookstore,
............................5 ..Tah..WQQ...FQ.ng(^.. ^.^ït ..Fqochp.w Road,.. oii..lâ-.5>.3.4>.......................

Subject (in ///Z// ,ExecutiQn af

Made by......... Grubb

,F orvtarded by.

Search Warrant Ko- 2418. at the E*h Tsongf^

) Bookstore,

Foochow Road, on 16-5-34. on behalf

5 Tah Woo Pong(

are written

"Time and love in a wrong wav*( 4

by one named Tsang Ts Bing(//

^ ). who is known as a______

proletarian writer,

nothing of a communistic nature and it deals chiefly with the

extravagance and dissipation of the

wealthy niaaa.—

The manager of the bookstore, named T?an«g Ka Xonng-------), was absent and the only person on the premises was

an assistant named Loh Yung Tajf/^

$

_----------------------------

on 17-1-34 when 1333 copies of a pro-common-isthn ok entitled
»

"Liang Sing y.h"( K

%

) were seized-

The books were------

subsequently ordered by the Second Branch Kiangsu High Court
to be confiscated,

Copy

Mise. 1M/M.

(kNStral
w

1.

Assistance to Bmtao Public safety Bureau.

At 2»30 p.m. or. 16-5-34» D.I. Grnbb of the Special
Branch, accaapanied by woo H Ong

"J

of the

Public Safety Bureau, brought to this Station a Search
Warrant No. 2418 issued by Jhdge Feng at the request of

the Shanghai Public Safety BureauiTO search the E’h Tseng Book Store

), Ho. 5

Tah Woo Pong, Foochow Poad, and seise certain ccsmunistic
publications entitled *.'5u Deh* and "An Ti Gi Loo*
The warrant was executed at 2 «45 p.m. 16-5-54 by the

undersigned and C.D.D. 6, in the presence of a shop
assistant mswed Fong Chia Loong

at the

) and 34 copies

book wMr seised.

The books will be taken before the S.S.D. Court <m

17-5-34 when application m the disposal of sas» will be

nade.
Extra copy forwarded to Officer i/c Special Branch»

District Court For the First Special Area In
Shanghai.
... '
Kay 16, 1934.
Search warrant Ko. 2418, issued by Judge Feng
at the request of the Shanghai Publia Safety
tetaih________________________________________

Shanghai Publie Safety Bjre-u

B*h Tsong Book Store.
* 7f

Address »• Tah Woo Faungt/s

), Foochow Road.

To search for and seize certain communistic
publications entitled "Zu Dah* and "An T1 Cl Loo"

on the above mentioned premises.

V’WSRAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
C & S. B. REGISTRY

ghai municipal
CRIME

POLICE? DJUJl—
■ y...I.../
DIARY.
;l—J—A.
f
......... ."...A. *..... Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise. 26/34.
Diary Number:—

......... .Central.... Police Station.
......... February.......?.j—19 24*

3

Nature of Offence:—

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
On 2-2*34 this application v/ae brought before Judge

Yoeh at the 'honghai

pecial Pl trict high Court, when

the charge sheet? were endorsed ar follow?»-

"The 1333 copier of the ”Liang

inf; Sih" which

were seized at 'To. 545 Tai: Voo Fuung, off Foochow Lord,

are to be confiscated by the Court."
A copy of thin report has b en forwarded to the
officer 1/c

pfdal Pranch.

c.

ioo^s-j^

.

c^4

5 copies*

Extract^ Proceedings il S. S. D. Court for 2/2/3*. 19
Re^.

Stn.

Central*

F. I. R. Now^iiWJldSâL

Procurator

3£seia>t2.
Proceedings Nil.

Decision,

nub

C & & ft. KEGISTBY.

Books named ’Llang Sing ''.lh* to be confiscated*

• A •
Mise. 26/34.

Central
January

19»

34*

2
8»30 to 10»30a.m.

S.S.D. Court.

18/1/34

Between the above stated times on date, this ease
was brought before judge Dzien at the 1st Shanghai
Special District Court.

When after the evidence had been

given of the execution of the warrant and the seizure of
the books, the Judge endorsed the charge sheet as follows1

The case is remanded Sine Die.

The seised booths are to be handed over to the Public
Safety Bureau for perusal.

A copy of this report has been forwarded to the
Officer i/o, Special Branch.

•

-TnSffij-.

-

s copies#

/)

.

(4ZX^

Eitrirt of FriceeJiijs il S. S. D. Court for xe/i/-«. 19
•

■ sssmi

mt'

j C & S. ». «EGISTRÏ.

F. I. R. Itae/k»-iBMA.- - - - - - - -

di 'j^L.

I

■

■

Reg. No,6/2fl^?

A ppi •

„ s.

A**"

Stn.

C(3£ltîî*81»

Procurator

1L—

Application is hereby nnd© to the w.o b.vsnrt for the
dispose 1 of 1333 copies of the ’Tlang wing /liP which
contain inflariaatory lltexatuxo nn^ which wore seized at
No. 54S Teh woo fuong jff /oochow road at c.cS p«#u <n
17/1/34 on the authority of be rch wnrr nt No 10W issued
at the re-.nest of the ?ubllc bafaty ^nreatu
Lorapt:- Inept. .<oh Jx i-^o.Uttre^a

SBCOKD B3ANGH KIAWa? HIC1H COURT ( A.tj. )

T’rooeedirigs.

Mr. Chang appeared for the rolioe.
K i

1.

( Charge Sheet endorsed in Chambers)

Deolsionî-

Th^’ books are to be kept at the Court pending delivery to
the Koumingtang Headquarters for inspection after which
they will be further dealt with.

Fm.
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REPORT

Executionof..Warrant No. 1067 issued by Jüdge Dzien

Subject (in full)

..a.t...th.e..reque.st....Qf...th.e...R.ub.Lio. Safety. Bureau

Made Zy.-.D •.$. ».I.

Golder

Forwarded by__

At 2.45 p.m. January 17, the offices of the Huh
Tsong Book Store, situated, at No.545 Foochow Road were visited
in compliance with instruction contained in Warrant No.1067

issued by Judge Dzien at the request of the Public Safety
Bureau,

The writ called for the seizure of copies of a

were found in an upstairs room of the address designated
and were duly removed to Central Police Station.

The_______

impounded literature will be Aeapatched tn the 1st Special,
District Court on January 18 together with an application

as to its disposal
The owners of the concern in question are_______
Chow Wen-ching ( lit}

Kuo Kwang Zoe

__ ) . a salesman of the Z^ng Chow
1^

)._a bookstore on Hpnan Road,

___ off Canton Road, and Fang Kya-loong (%

) at, present

away from Shanghai ._________ __ _ ___________________________________

The only person found on the premise »t the
time of the raid was Loh Yung-tai—(

Officer i/c Special Branch

çjj

a shop-assistant

The following members of the Shanghai Municipal Police
and the Public Safety Sureau of the Municipality of
Greater Shanghai were present at the raid carried out
at the premises of the Huh Tsong Book Store No 545
Foochow Road at 2.45 p.n. January 17.1954.

Special Branch.

D.S.I. Golder.
Clerk. Kao Yen Keng.

Central Station.
F.S. Griffin.
C.D.C. 203.
Public Safety Bureau.

Detective Inspector.

Kuo Lai.

COPY

January 17, 1934

Search Warrant No.1067 issued by Judge Dzien
at the request of the Shanghai Public Safety
Bureau

Shanghai Public Safety Bureau.
—v^’h Tsong Book Store

Address :

b^b Tah tfoo Faung, Foochow Road.

To search for and seize certain inflammatory
publication entitled "Liang Sing Zih" on
the above named book store.

SSAK8HM KWXÜPAL PCin
C. & S. B. REGISTRY.

Officer i/c, Special Branch.

d_jXZZ_
n .

/ ft !

\D&t6 ■ * ■■■$■ I

/—•**••*« i

• A •

wise. 26/34.

Central
January

17»

34»

1

ABsistance to Public safety
Bureau.

At 2:45p.m. on 17/1/34 D.S.I. Golder of the Special

Branch brought to this station Inspector Koh Lai

)

of the Nantao Public Safety Bureau who requested assis
tance to execute search Warrant No.1067 issued by Judge
Bzien at the request of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

The Search Warrant was issued against the ‘K’1 Tsong
Book store No.545 Tah Woo Faung off Foochow Road to
search and seize certain inflammatory literature on the

above mentioned premises.
The necessary assistance was given by C.D.S.203 and

1333 copies of the "Hang Sing Zih* were seized from a
room on the 1st floor of 545 Tah Woo Faung.

The seized property will be taken before the S.S.D.

Court on 18/1/34» when an application will be made for
disposal of same.
Copy forwarded to officer i/c, Special Branch.

/)j /

(pK .

P

"/fy/3
D.

S.

I.
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REPORT

Date

%

Subject (in full)

The Mejaoriul C^o^ny J*?l <*

Jfee Paineee Chamber of Cojaneroe.

e fa-ST

w?
Made by____ J),j. I. Jl 111
•

Forwarded by.

sir
I beg to report that, at 7.30 a.n. 31/1/34, a nemorial service

'

< A

in honour of the four members of the 3oyscouts of the Chinese

»

Chamber of Comerce, who wore killed during the Rino Japanese ITos«
tilities in Chapei on the 31/1/32, was hold on the Chamber’s preraises North Soocaow Road,

à party of some 50 boyscouts attended.

after a brief cex’emo ny and the laying of two wreaths, the party
left tne builuing.

No untoward incluent occurred.

Jet. Sub Inept

p.J.O. "Crt

Officer i/c.
Special Branch.

f%
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January 28, 1934.
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1

4. .

Morning Translation.

j||

i
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MI3GELLA1TE0U3
Mh-IHIGHI

ACTIVITIES
<r

The local Japanese Consular
authorities have received information to the effect that
local Korean revolutionists with the assistance of Chinese
communists and various Chinese anti-Jupanese organizations
are planning to throw tombs at the Japanese Consulate on
January 28.
The Japanese Consular Police with the assistance
of the Shanghai Municipal Police have made arrangements
to adopt precautionary measures and more policemen will
be on duty in the vicinity of the Consulate.
On January 28 the Japanese
Consular Police and the Shanghai Municipal ... ■. Police
will detail police officers to guard the Japanese Consulate
the Japanese Club and the Japanese Imperial Telegraph office»
because information has been received that the Koreans
may attack the buildings between II a.m. and 6 p.m. January
28.
The Japanese marine authorities have made arrangements
to dispatch patrol parties to protect the Japanese Consulate,
the Japanese Club and the Japanese Imperial Telegraph office
during the night.
JAPANESE CCNSUL TO LODGE PROTEST li>ITH CHINES»**
AUTHORITIES aGAIIST ANTI-JA1A1?ESE '^^XfltrflCNS

Recently ajaM'-Japanese activities
seem to have lapsed but anti~Jap^j»eSe books are found in
Chinese book stores.
a certain Chinese book store
on Eoochow Road mair^krtrfi-Ja^anest, books and pictures are
displayed such a>»'*tfhe History of Japan’s Invasion of China"
and pictures>»rKich insult the Japanese soldiers.
The Japanese Consular authorities
aftej>«Jâking a careful investigation will lodge a protest
wj4rn the Chinese authorities.

1

?V~

î
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D.C (CRIME)
Political

ssible Observance by Co-munists
Unconfirmed reports indicate that local rod
adherents will observe this anniversary by the usual

surreptitious dissemination of literature and possibly
one or more small demonstrations*

further information

coming to hand will be circulated through Central Control
Hoorn.

^bsgryapo^.by ^ipmintftng. .ftRd PW» bodjfta
In ooiamemoration of the 2nd Anniversary of the

Commencement of Sino-Japanese Hostilities at Shanghai
(1932)» the local Chinese community is scheduled to

observe the f flowing programme for January 28 »Neftoriaf ..Xfegt ings

Time

Venue

Bemarha

8 a.m*

Chung Hm Vocational
Education Institute,
80 Route Vallon.

Convened by the Chung Hwa
Vocational Sducation
Institute, and will be
attended by it8 manbers
as well as students and
teachers of other schools.

9 a.m.

Chinese Young Men’s
lecturing Group
Society Building*
Chung Hwa Hoad,
Nantao.

Convened by the local
Kuomintang and will be
attended by representative*
of various public bodies.

9 a.m. former Woosung-Shanghai Railway Station
Building, east of
the main gate of
the Shanghai North
Station. '

Convened by the S,N.B.
and S.H.N.a. Special
Kuomintang and Workers*
Union and will bo
attended by railway
employees.

J

January

Political
Time

4*

(a)

Venue

9 a.a.

8th District Kuomintang Convened by th* Jt>J
Office, Tai Shing Ka,
Woosuxig.
and will be attended
by Kuomintang members
in Woosung.

10 a.m,

5th District Kuomintang Convened by the 5th
Office, Police Station
District Kuomintang
Road. Pootung. and will be attended
by lepnosontatlves
of people in various
walks of life In
Pootung.

10 a.m.

«th District Kuomintang Convened by the «th
Office, 157 Tatung Road, District Kuomintang
Chapel.
aBd will be attended
by Kuomintang rnemh rs
in Chapel.

10 a.m.

Chng Hwa Seamen*s
Special Kuomintang
Office, 14 Tai Zuan Li,
Stages Chao Kya Road,
West Gate.

Convened by the Chung
Hwa seamen's Special
Kuomintang and will be
attended by Chinese
seamen and Kuomintang
members.

10 a.m.

A piece of vacant
ground in the vicinity
of the Chapel Bene
volent Society, 167
Tatung Road, Chapel.

An inspection of
members of the Chapel
Merchant Volunteer
Corps will take place

Propaganda
Under the auspices of the Bureau of Education, an

exhibition of writings, drawings and photographs bearing
on the "January 88* Incident will be open to the public
throughout the day from

Library,

« a.m. In the Municipality

en Miao Park, Won Miao Read, West Gate.

The "January 28* Memorial Hall on the premises of
the Lunghwa Military Headquarters, in which articles
seised by the Chinese troops from the Japanese military^:

and pictures and photographs of the hostilities

January

2?

U)

are stored, will be epea all day to the publie*
Under the auspices of the China Aviation

Cooperative Society, a number of aeroplanes are

expected to fly over Shanghai and distribute paper

slips favouring aviation oonstruotien as well as
in oommemoratlon of the Anniversary*

The General labour Union will insert in the local
Chinese vernacular papers an article reminding local
labour of the national humiliation on January 28, 1932*

Propaganda matter containing the following slogans

will bo distributed among the loeal community on the
same date f-

1* "January 28" is the sorrowful and glorious anniversary
on which the Woosung-Shanghal National Armies
resisted Japan I

2* Spread the Spirit to Resist Japan I
3* Extend the Anti-Japanese and Rational Salvation
Movement I

4* Xn commemoration of the "January 28" Anniversary,
it is necessary to promote the national goods movement!
5* Put into force the policy of "National Salvation
by Aviation " I
6* Restore the Lost NortheBastern Territories I

7* Lown with Japanese Imperialism |

8* Eradicate the disastrous "January 28" humiliation I
9* swear to enforce the severanoe of économie relations
with Japan to the death I

10* "January 28" reveals the invasion plot of the
Japanese Imperialists I

!

Î

t

January

27

4

Poetical (4)
U. In commemoration of "January 28", it is necessary
to enforce national construction, strengthen the
national forces and be ready to recover the lost
North lias tern Areas.

12. in CuKiinamoration of “January 28", it is necessary
to accelerate the movement to suppress tile "Bed*
bandits.
13. In commemoration of "January 28", it is necessary
to assist the Central Government to suppress all
reactionary movements.

14. Swear to avenge the national humilition.
General Observance

The Local Chinese community will hoist flags
at half mast.

The local Kuomintang has issued a circular notice
requesting the Chinese public to observe a three minutes*
silence at 11 a.m.

Local shops and industrial concerns which operate
on Sundays will not observe the Anniversary as a holiday*

while cinemas, theatres and amusement places will open
as usual unless a notice to close is received from the

local Tangpu to-day.
Other Matters scheduled for J»-imriL.8g-_but . not

Matters which are not connected with the commemoration

are anticipated as hereunder
1.

The 34th Branch of the 1st Special District Citizens*
Federation will hold a general meeting of members in
its office in the Bubbling Well Temple in the afternoon.

January

4

27,

<°)
2) The Shanghai Municipality Motional Goods promotion
Association, hl Kao Tung Road, Klu Mur Bee, City, io

arranging to hold a "Mantao Motional Goods Exhibition*
on a piece of vacant ground near the Chien Chwang
Guild ( 7^1^^), Lao Ma Loo ( 5/5 ). Mantao, on

and from January 28»
3) Four groups of three persons each formed by the S.M.R.

and 3.H.N.R. Special Kuomintang and Yorkers* Obion
will deliver lectures and distribute propaganda matter

in favour of the national goods movement on the
premises of the Shanghai Morth Station.

The same

campaign will be held between January 29 and 31
on various big stations on the S.M.R. and S,H.N.R. lines.
4) The following posters prepared by the Propaganda

Department of the Shanghai Municipality Rent Reduction
Committee will be exhibited in various shops in the
Settlement on January 28 »-

a) Why should we ask for reduction in rent t

b) Xn order to make Shanghai prosperous, the first
step is to reduce rent,
c) Reduction in rent will make the community prosperous
once more and assist the public to improve their
livelihood.

d) To-day is the mobilisation day of the rent reduction
movement.
It Is a movement to alleviate the
burden of the altIsens I

January 27, 1934.

horning Translation.

China Evening News and other local newspapers!

Tomorrow being the second anniversary of the
January 28 Incident, the local Tangpu will hold a meeting
of representatives of people of various local public bodies
at 9 a.m« in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce building,
North Soochow Road, to commemorate the occasion.
The
Tangpu has sent out a circular notifying official as well
as public organs in this locality to deta.il delegates to
participate in the function.
The Chinese national flag will be hoisted at half
mast on January 28.
Fearing that reactionary elements may seize the
opportunity of the anniversary to create disorder, the
Chinese Military and Police Authorities will adopt strict
precautionary measures on January 28.
Unauthorised
Processions and Meetings are forbidden.

The anti-war bodies organized by local Japanese
residents are very active.
On the morning of January 26,
various local organizations received copies of anti-war
bandbills purporting to emanate from the Shanghai Branch
of the Japan Anti-Imperialist War League and from the
Shanghai Anti-War Corps.
Amongst the slogans contained
in tie handbills are» "The Anniversary of the January 28
Incident and Japan’s war to rob China,” "Oppose the
invasion of China." and "Break the puppet ’Manchukuo’ • "
Meanwhile copies of the paper of the Japanese anti-war
organs entitled "The Anti-War Flag, No. 2" were attached
to the handbills.
The paper contains sentences such as
"Incite the local Japanese Navy to mutiny on the Anniversary
of the January 28 Incident" and "Eradicate the influence
of Japan in China" and furthermore intimates that the
Japanese Government plots to inva.de and occupy the whole
of China and urges Japanese residents to oppose their
government.
The handbills and the paper were written in Japanese.

The local Tangpu publishes the following notice
in the advertisement columns of the Sin Wan PaoiThe Tangpu will hold a meeting of representatives
at 9 a.m. January 28 in the Young Men’s Lecturing
Society, Small West Gate, to commemorate the second
anniversary of the Shanghai War.
All local organs, public
bodies, schools and the Tangpu Branches should send
representatives to attend the meeting.
Chinese people in
this city are notified to keep silence for three minutes
from 11 6’clock on that morning as a token of respect for
the officers, men and civilians who lost their lives
during tire hostilities.

Fm. 2
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S.2, Special
/ZZ|
REPORT
Dz?Z6\ .Jaauary 31r .r9 34,
>■
Subject (in full/....Communist..iitaj»tu»...i?e.ar.lng..o-n.-Amxiiraraary...Ql...1^ ...........................

.Commencement...of. ..the. Si.n.o-.Jaipartôse...Hostilities..- January.38»
Forwarded by.......... D,.X*..Bye.r9.8.t.....................................

Made iiF............ ......... and.

______ With, reference to the six specimen copies of communiât

handbills bearing on the "January 28* Anniversary forwarded_____

apeoimen copies of twelve further handbills obtained on------------ —

January 28, particulars of which are enumerated below t-

_____ _

A - Handbill printed in English language----------------------------------------

(1) Addressed to "English and American Soldiers in Shanghai.*

_______

purporting to emanate from the Revolutionary Soldiers____

Committee»

B - Handbill printed in Japanese language ____

_______

tzfy~______Ad<^re8se<^ to Japanese Sailor Brothers emanating from the
__________ Chinese Kiangsu Provincial Anti-Militarism Committee»
C - handbills printed in Chinese language_________________________

..(3) "Decisions regarding the work of the Kiangsu Provincial
.

Committee of the Youth League on the Second Anniversary

___________ of * January 28»." issued by the Central Committee of the

, ________ Chinese Communist Youth League»____________________
_______ (4) "Letter to juvenile masses throughout the country in
__________ connection with the Second Anniversary of * January 28* ,*

._________ issued by the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist
----------------Youth League,

_________________________________

______ (5) "Letter to juvenile masses in connection with the Second
__________ Anniversary of »January 28», » issued by the Kiangsu

__ _

__________ Provincial Committee of the Chinese Communist Youth_____

(6) "Letter to juvenile toiling masses in Shanghai Western
____ District in commemoration of «January 28»,» issued by
____ the Propaganda Section of the Shanghai Western District
Committee of the Chinese Communist Youth League»

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.............

................................ Station,
REPORT

Date................................. i g

2.-

Subject (in full)

Made by................................................................ Forwarded by........................................... ............................... .........

_______(7) Tetter to .juvenile worker8 of Japanese Cotton Mtns

.

____ ______ in connection with the Second Anniversary of the________ .
January 28 Incident.” issued by the Shanghai Western___

___________ District Committee of the Kiangsu Chinese Communist_____

(8) Tetter to workers of the Shanghai Tramway Company in

___________ connection with the Second Anniversary of the January 28
___________ Incident and the organization of a Shanghai Tramway_____ _
Company Branch of the Anti-Imperialist League,.» issued—
by the Preparatory Committee of the Shanghai We st am____

District Shanghai Tramway Company Anti-Imperialist
League Branch»

9) Leaflets containing communist slogans bearing on the

11^ anniversary (origin of leaflet»not mentioned)»-----------------

5 and 7 were

obtained by Agents» while the remainder were found disseminated
in various parts of the Settlement with the exception of Bo*

__ of which 25 copies were thrown into the compound of the British

W

I
|

............ ... . ...

F. 439 Inst. 12-31.
1000-2-33.

*

Il
»

Report sent with..... .................
Special Branch.

Where found

J.L-____

pamphlets,

rt.A.S.C.ofiieers mes s Time found

23-1-S4

Date

'Jani

Character of place where found, (industrial,
residential, respectable or doubtful
neighbourhood).

Great Western tioaa.
Residential.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill
etc.

British military Jarip,

How distributed ?
(If known).

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

ti-imperial istt^ir^ English,

ytA

j.

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

c\

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie,
mill worker etc.)

v'

■

Û.
____________________

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

ph'

'

Signed.

Date___________________________

for C. I. etc* ijc* .JLLÉLêll_____ Station.

For the Commemoration of the Sino-Japanese
war in Shanghai in 1032
To The English and American Soldiers
and Sailors in Shanghai
Brothers!
After occupying Manchuria as a military base to attack the soviet wuion, the Japauese
impeualist the vanguards of the international imperialists invaded Shanghai in January

and fonght with the Chinese Volunteers and the Soldiers of the 19th Route Army,
From the very begining, the Chinese Nanking government has been yielding and submit

ting to the ideas of the Japauese Imperialists without making the least resistance just for
the reason that attacking the Chinese Red arng and the Soviet union Rad been their

Common aim, since then, the Chinese Nanking govermnent Ras been, a very obedient
servant to the Imperialists giving awav whatwer the Imperialists want: offering the whole

area of Noth China to the Japanese Imperialists (through the Tangku Fruce) besides rec

ognizing the so-called manchukuo. offezing the Sisha Islands to the French imperialists
and then, offering Tibet and Sikong to the British imperialists, Get, it will be a great mist

ake to think that the Nanking govermnent is a weakling, when it Comes to the guestion

of the C. E. R., just to please the masters it stand on the side of the Japanese imperialsts
and dare even Challenge the Soviet unionl

Finding much Conflict in their interests in deviding China the international Imperialists
has long been guarrelling among themselves. But Brothers! we shall be the greatist fools
in we take any part in this guarel even to fight other Imperialists for our own. It will not
do us any good at all even if we got the whole China for our imperialists his no use for us

& the toiling masles, Haven’t the English and the american imperialists already got a
great mang Colonies? Surely they do, and yet what did it do for us, for our living and

for all the toiling masses in our Countries? Most of us are Still Struggling for life between
unemployment and semiunemploy-ment, Starving with our famines, and yet our governments
will not give us any help, what about ourselves who have Come all the way from England

and America to protect their Capitalists business? we get nothing but those Capitalist
officials’ oppression, we dont even have enough money to buy beer and Cigarettes or to

go to the Clubs, That’s wh/ the Capitalists call us “Poor boys”. It is their fault and their
deed that we are!
Brothers!

Unite the toiling masses of the world! Stand on the Side of the Cninese Redarmy and the

Chinese toiling masses and Down with all the Imperialists! Oppose the partitioning of
China! Oppose the attacking on the Chinese Red Army and the Soviet union! Oppose the

econd world war! Demand holp for oar families1 Demand mose money for ourselves! Oppose
the officials imprisoning us in our Canyes!
Protect the Chinese Red army & the Soviet union with arms Down witn the Nanking

gjvermneit! join the Comunist party! Long live the world proletarian revolution!
By The League of Revolutionary British
and American Soldiers

January 82 1934

SUMMARIZED TRANSLATION OF A COMMUNIST IUÙTDBZLL IN THE JAPANESE
* LANGUAGE ADDRESSED TO JAPANESE SAILORS ON THE ANNIVERSARY OF
THE "JANUARY 28 INCIDENT".____________________________________________

To Japanese sailor brothers,

January 28!

What happened, on this day two years ago?

After the invasion of Manchulcuo by the Japanese Militarists,

the anti-Japanese movement in China spread, throughout the

There are many agencies of Japanese capitalists

country»

in Shanghai.

Japanese labourers and farmers were conscripted

with the object of protecting these agencies arid suppressing the

Do not forget that a number

Japanese revolutionary movement.

of Japanese labourers and farmers are opposed to war.

The war in Shanghai proved a failure after all.

The

provinces in the south have become red and Szechuen Province

has been occupied by the Red Army.
Look at Manchuria!

Although two years and six

months have gone by since the invasion of the country by the

Japanese Imperialists, the labourers and farmers are still

The masses are ripe for disturbances because they

rioting.

are on the verge of starvation.

The war of aggression is

being fought for the benefit of the capitalists.

The

condition of the farmers and labourers, who comprise 90/a of

the Japanese population, will therefore become worse and worse.
The invasion in Shanghai resulted in nothing but the

massacre of Chinese brethren and suffering to Japanese labourers

and farmers.

A similar war is now taking place in Manchuria

and Fukien Province.
Do not be deceived by the capitalists and their
running dogs!

Oppose the war of aggression in China by the Japanese
Imperialists!

The Chinese Kiangsu Provincial Anti-Militarism

Committee.
January 25, 1934

SUMMARIZED TRANSLATION
"Decisions regarding the work of the Kiangsu Provincial Committee

of the League on the Second Anniversary of ’January 28’ .'*

With the approach of the Second Anniversary of "Januaiy

28" the League hereby gives the Kiangsu Provincial Committee

the following instructions relating to this significant event

(1)

Extensive propaganda should be conducted among the juvenile
masses outlining the massacre of Chinese toiling masses by

Japanese imperialists during the January 28 Incident.
(2)

The observation of the January 28 Anniversa-ry should be
related to the coming year end struggles, in which latter

respect

the holding of work-room meetings, especially the

instigating of unrest among juvenile workers of Japanese

cotton mills, should not be lost sight of.

That organi

sations, such as Japanese Goods Picketing Groups, Non
Purchase of Japanese Goods Ten Men Groups, etc. be formed.

(3)

Various public organisations should be utilized for the

holding of services in memory of fallen Anti-Japanese
warriors and for the inspection of Japanese goods, etc.

(4)

Unemployed juvenile workers of silk filatures should be

instigated into opposing the closing of factories, to demand

issue of relief bonus and to form an Unemployed Juvenile
Workers Committee to conduct their struggles.

(5)

Students should be exhorted to oppose the arrest of students

by the Kuomintang authorities.

Central Committee

of the
Chinese Communist Youth League
January 5

?• *39 Inst. 15-31.

Mise. No. 4/34.
____________________________________ Chengtu Rd. Station»

1000-2:33:
h

*

Report sent with...................................... . .... ......... pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to
Special Branch.

Where found

Vacant land at

Time found

5pm-

Date

£8/1/54,

Character of place where found, (industrial,
residential, respectable or doubtful
neighbourhood).

Vacant land. Residential dist.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill
etc.

No.______________________________ _

How distributed ?
(If known).

Abandoned.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

'nt i- Imp eri-alio t i o, .Kuomintang.

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

-• *

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie,
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

--

Signed............................................. .P
Date

28/1/34

for C. I, etc» ^..ChengtuJM. Station.

i.

SUMMARIZBD TRAN SLAT ION
’

"Letter to juvenile masses throughout the country in connection
with the Second Anniversary of ^January 28’ .**

To Juvenile Masses Throughout The Country,

Two years have elapsed since the Japanese imperialists

bombarded Shanghai on January 28, 1932.

As a result of the

joint massacre by the Japanese imperialists and the Kuomintang
several thousand labourers and peasants sacrificed their lives
end countless numbers of juveniles were thrown out of employment.

Durinn: the two years following this incident, the Japanese

imperialists occupied Peiping, and Tientsin, and are at present
invading Charhar with a view to encroaching upon Hopei and Lientung.

The Kuomintang, however, does not rut up even the slightest

resistance and, on the contrary, is selling out cheaply to
British and French imperialists the provinces of Sikong, Thibet,

Yunnan, Kweichow, Kwangsi and Kwangtung.

Moreover, the Kuomintang

is also oppressing the revolutionary movement in China by means
of the "Tnite Terror."
In commemoration of the anniversary, the C.C.Y.L. calls

upon you to observe the following slogans
Arm yourselves and rise to oppose the partitioning of
China by Japanese and other foreign imperialists!

Raise subscriptions in aid of the Volunteer Corps who

are resisting Japan in North China!
Confiscate Japanese goods and the properties of traitorous

merchants for the benefit of unemployed workers!

Suspend work and studies and stage demonstrations to
commemorate the anniversary!

Central Committee,
of the
Chinese Communist Youth League

January 5.

9

STÏMMARTZBD

TRANSIATIOH
I

•Letter to Juvenile Kasses relating to Second Anniversary
of the January 28 Incident*»

To juvenile workers, farmers, soldiers, revolutionary

students and other masses in Kiangsu,
To-day is the second anniversary of the
January 28 Incident, of course you will not forget

that many of your brothers and sisters were killed
by the Japanese imperialists during that incident»

The situation has been growing more tense
during the past two years as evidenced by the foreign

aggression in various parts of China and the campaign

of the Kuomintang against the Bed Army»
The time is now on hand and the Kiangsu

Provincial Committee of the Chinese Communist Youth
League is summoning you to unite and arm yourselves

to secure victory»

Our slogans are t-

Stage demonstrations and hold mass meetings

in commemoration of the anniversary!
Juvenile workers, demand increase of pay and

issue of year end bonus!
Juvenile farmers and famine sufferers, refuse

to pay taxes and demand the issue of relief by the
Kuomintang!

Juvenile soldiers, mutiny and voluntarily

resist Japan!

Kiangsu Provincial Committee
of the
Chinese Communist Youth League

January 28, 1934.
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SUMMARIZED TRANSLATION

•Latter to Juvenile Toiling Masses in Shanghai Western
District in Commemoration of the January 28 Incident•*
———— —

— O — — —— — — — — — — — — — — —— —— — —— — —M» — — — — —■— — — —-nr nr n— m. w — — — — — —

Juvenile workers, farmers and toiling masses in Shanghai

Western District»

This year the factories in Shanghai have dismissed
large numbers of workers, increased working hours and

reduced wages*

The Land Bureau is daily measuring the

lands owned by farmers with a view to increasing the tax

by several ten-folds*
Therefore we must observe the following slogans

in connection with this year’s anniversary of the

January 28 Incident tOverthrow the Japanese and other imperialists!
Oppose the direct negotiations opened by the

Kuomintang with the Japanese imperialists!
Oppose the attack on the Soviet Red Army by
foreign imperialists and the Kuomintang!

Oppose the closure of factories and dismissal
of workers at the lunar year end!

Demand increase of pay and issue of double wages!
Oppose the measurement of land by the Land Bureau!

Propaganda Section
of the
Shanghai Western District Committee
of the
Chinese Communist Youth League
January 20,

SUMMARIZED TRANSLATION

’’Letter to juvenile workers of- Japanese Cotton Mills in connection

with the 2nd Anniversary of the ’January 28’ Incident.”

To juvenile workers of Japanese Cotton Mills,
The 2nd anniversary of the ’’January 28” - the date of the
Japanese imperialists’

attack on Shanghai - is again falling.

Japanese troops are invading North China and have occupied .

several hundred miles of territory.

The Kuomintang, however,

is still giving way and in the meantime the Japanese capitalists

are oppressing our workers by abolishing bonus, increasing working

hours, and dismissing workers without cause.
Juvenile workersl

Let us rise and unanimously oppose

the Japanese imperialistic capitalists.

Let us hold work-room

meetings, organize our own Juvenile Workers Union, form picketing
groups, submit year-end demands, suspend operations in commemora

tion of ’’January 28”, oppose the arrest of students by the Kuo
mintang end support the Soviet Red ArmyJ

Shanghai Western District Committee
of the

Kiangsu Chinese Communist Youth League

J anusry 15.

SUMMARIZED TRANSLATION
"Letter to workers of the Shanghai Tramway Company in connection

with the 2nd Anniversary of the January 28 incident and the
organisation of a Shanghai Tramway Company Branch of the Anti
imperialist League."

Dear Labour Friends,
The 2nd anniversary of the "January 28 Incident" is again

approaching, and we are faced with the alternatives of life or

death.

We cannot leave the Kuomintang traitors and the foreign

imperialists to partition China.

We should call representatives

of various shifts to discuss the organisation of branches of the

Anti-imperialist League and of Japanese goods picketing groups

to proceed to wharves to inspect Japanese goods.
Our slogans are s-

Oppose the ticket inspectors who are the running dogs of
the British imperialists!

Oppose the fine system!
Demand the issue of double pay at the year end!
Suspend work and stage demonstrations in memory of the

warriors fallen during the January 28 Incident!

Preparatory Committee
of the
Shanghai Western District Shanghai Tramway

Company Anti-imperialist League Branch
January 18.

TRAHSLATIOH OF LBAFLBTS COKTAIHIBG COMMUHIST SLOGAKS.

(9) To commemorate the January 28 Anniversary juvenile
workers should unite and oppose the closing of factories;

reduction of wages; commencing of the 5-day shift system;
and reduction of year-end rewards and bonuses by the

imperialistic capitalists*
(10) Commemorate the January 28 Anniversary!
Oppose the attack on the Soviet Union by imperialists!

Only anti-imperialist nations form the Soviet Union!
The Soviet Union is the true friend of Chinese toiling
masses!

(11) Commemorate the January 28 Anniversary!
Oppose the 5th campaign on the labourers and peasants*

Bed Army by the imperialistic Kuomintang!
The Red Army consists of genuine anti-Japanese troops!
(12) Commemorate the January 28 Anniversary!

Oppose the massacre and abduction of anti-imperialist
warriors by the Fascists!

Oppose landlord-capitalists!
Oppose the attack by imperialists on the Soviet Union!

Support the Chinese Soviet Government!

Support the anti-War and anti-Fascist League in the
Far Bast!

F. 439 Inst, 12-31.
T. H. 1009-12-31/

S
Report sent with..........
Special Branch.

pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to

Kiaochow near Penan,; Time found 10.35p.n .Date 27-1-34
________________ L_______________________________
Character of place where found, (industrial,
residential, respectable or doubtful
residential.
neighbourhood).

Where found

_______________________ ~Pa£>Ho

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill
etc.

Near the China Chemical Factory,

How distributed ?
(If known).

Scattered on the street

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

Communistic

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

nil

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie,
mill worker etc.)

nil

Charged under what Section of C.C, Code?

I

Signed
Date

January. 2.7 th..,.. 1,9.34.

_____________ ._ _

for C. Aflc. i/c__ ^Z^...3°^tation.

F. 439 Inst. 12-31.
T. H. IÔÔO-12-31

Report sent with................................................ ........ pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to
Special Branch.

r

.

Where found

Penang Road near
perry Road

Time found

1,45a.m. Date

28-1-34

Character of place where found, (industrial,
residential, respectable or doubtful
neighbourhood).

Industrial

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill
etc.

Near the Yih Sung Rubber Shoe
Co., on Penang Road.

How distributed ?
(If known).

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

Scattered on the street and
found by P.S.168 Darby & C.P.C.
______________ _ ___
1 (\ 'Z O
------------JLvOo ■-----

Communistic

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

nil

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie,
mill worker etc.)

nil.

Charged under what Section of C.C, Code?

—

Signed....

Date........ January.. 28th,1934

//JL ,

far C. I. e'^

p
—.......................
Station.

a numbar of

,

Report sent with...................................................... ................ pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to
Special Branch.
Where found

L:acao °«ar

Time found

Character of place where found, (industrial,
residential, respectable or doubtful neigh
bourhood).

industrial

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill etc.

ÿactoiy

How distributed?
(If known).

Discardsd

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

j Communiét

Arrests or not, if so how many?

! -

Class of man arrested ?
mill worker etc.)

^7-1—34

Date

(Student, coolie,

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

L_____________________
—

Signed...
j)ate

28 th J anuary 19 54

/ D.s.I.

for C. I. etc. i/c. -p.Rd,.JJ

Station.

3,2, Special Branch
January 29, 1934,
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Qf SAnot~Japap<>8*

The activities of local cornnunist adherents

on the occasion of the anniversary were confined to an

unsuccessful attempt to st?ge a demonstration on Carter
Road and a faw instances of surreptitious dissemination
of ooæwnmlst propaganda in various parts of the

Settleanent.

The atteiaptad demonstration, which was

attended by about thirty persons of the student and

labouring classes, wap originally scheduled to take
place outside the Carter Road Cinema,

The presence

of police in the vicinity, however, resulted in the

would be demonstrators moving along Carter Road where

they dispersed at the junction of Bubbling Well Road
after shouting some communist slogans.

Communist slogans of the usual nature ware

found chalked on walls on Penang Road on the early
morning of January 27.

I

c

X
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January 26, 1954

.COIfFIp^TlAL
Divisional Officers.
Officers i/c Districts
January 28 - Anniversary of Commencement of
" SI"np-Jaj?jane"s HospYlYti^

~e

There is at present no indication of any organised

disturbance or demonstration other than that mentioned in
the attached menoranduri from the Special Branch.

Divisional Officers and Officers i/c Districts must be
prepared to take special precav k

lines indicated in the concluli...

s at short notice on the

u ar^.,graphs of the

D.C. (Divisions) confidential .•.•-.e:...o dated September 13, 1932

(1-5).

Deputy CoaiïtflirSSÏôner (Divisions)

Copies for information cf;-

Cor.imissioner.
D.C. (Crime).
Officer i/c Special Br. /
A.C. (A. & T.R.).
Supt. i/c Reserve Unit.

PRQù ._S-i-jîC_IA;b._.^Al£ÇH•

Possibilities for January 2.8•

According to unconfirmed reports supplied by Special branch

agents, local red adherents plan,

in addition to the usual

distribution of literature and slogan chalking, a minor

demonstration in Louza District (time and exact place unknown)
and flying meetings near mills in the Eastern District.

Specimens of six different leaflets bearing on this
anniversary have been obtained.

Oy .. £-e, five contain the

usual denunciations of the nucmi.rtu

r- .d foreign capitalists,

whi.;_e the sixth exhorts Chinese policemen to commemorate
January 28,

oppose confinement to barracks and interference

with anti-Japanese demonstrations and hold memorial services
for the C.x.C. killed in the second Yinghsiangkong Incident.

Summing up, the material obtained indicates surreptitious

dissemination of literature and possibly one or more small

demonstrations of the shout-and-run order.

SMM

Fm. 2
G. 35000-^34"

PF!.!?E

C. ®/S.^fc>-R£ftIS'XZY.

SHANGHAI

V

POLICE.

MUNICIPAL

S.2,Sreci
REPORT

• f

Date.\

'ate

Subject (in full).......... 28 Incident

Made fy......... ......ajad

,Forwarded by......... .?.?....?..*..

According to inforaiation received, the local Chinese
Communist Party will endeavour to utilize the occasion of the

January 28 Anniversary for the purnose of propagating communism

in the following manner
(1) Demonstration in the Louza District.

______________ (2) Flying meetings near cotton mills in the Eastern

Di strict.
______________ (3) Chalking of slogans on walls and electric standards.
______________ (4) Distribution of handbills in the neighbourhood of
___________________ departmental stores in the Louza District and cotton

mills in the Eastern and Western Districts.
_______________ (5) Hoisting of red cloth banners bearing communist.

_

slogans on trees and electric standards.

Specimens of six different handbills intended for
distribution by local communist adherents on January 28 bave_______

so far come into the possession of the uininipa.1 Police,____________ _
Five of these handbills are of the usual nature appropriate_________

to the occasion.

The remaining one, however,

Chinese Constables of the Municipal Police,

is addressed to
A full translation_

of this document is given hereunder

--------------

"Chinese policemen should commemorate the January 28

__

Anniversary; oppose confinement to barracks: refuse ta_

interfere with anti-Japanese demonstrations and hold-----.
H

memorial services for the late Brother Dien Zung Siing-*The handbills previously referred to are attached

herewith together w.i±h. summarized translations

D.

Officer i/c Special-Branch-*-

I.

SUMMARIZED TRANSLATION
*Letter to young men throughout the country relating to the
Second Anniversary of the January 28.*

To young men throughout the country,

On January 28, 1932, the Japanese imperialists bombarded

Shanghai.

At that time the 19th Route Army and the labourers,

peasants and toiling masses in Shanghai courageously resisted
the attack.

The Kuomintang Government and the 19th Route Army

officers, however, killed anti-Japanese soldiers, butchered
anti-Japanese masses and dissolved anti-Japanese organisations.
Finally the armistice was signed under shameful conditions by

selling out Woosung and Shanghai.

During this incident, thousands

of soldiers, labourers, peasants and toiling masses sacrificed
their lives at the hands of the Japanese imperialists and

Kuomintang militarists, while countless young men were rendered

unemployed and homeless.

The war is a lesson to the toiling

masses that only the self arming of the masses can bring about

the expulsion of the Japanese and other imperialists from China.

It revealed also the traitorous acts of the Kuomintang and proved

that to drive away foreign imperialists we must first overthrow
the Kuomintang - the running dog of the imperialists. To secure
the emancipation and independence of China, we must crush the
reactionary Kuomintang rule and establish the Soviet regime of
the people.

The Kuomintang is attacking Soviet Districts, the

capitalists are oppressing the workers and the imperialists
are attempting to colonise China.

In commemoration of the

“January 28* the Chinese Communist Youth League calls upon you

to observe the following tTake up arms to oppose the partitioning of China by

Japanese and other foreign imperialists!
Raise subscriptions to aid the anti-Japanese Volunteers

in North China and oppose the attack on Charhar by the Japanese
imperialists!

Confiscate Japanese goods and properties of traitorous

- 2 -

merchants for the benefit of unemployed workers and anti
Japanese military fundi

Oppose the arrest of workers and students by the
Kuomintang and demand the release of all political prisonersl

Declare a strike and oppose the dismissal of workers
and closing down of factories by Chinese and foreign capitalists

Support the decision of the Soviet Revolutionary
Military Committee to make war with Japanl
Overthrow the traitorous Kuomintangl

Suspend work and studies and stage demonstrations
to commemorate the warriors fallen in the January 28 Incidentl

Central Committee
of the
Chinese Communist Youth League
January 11, 1934.

SUMMARIZED TRANSLATION

•Letter to labourers, peasants, soldiers and toiling masses
relating to the Second Anniversary of the January 28**
To labourers, peasants, soldiers and toiling masses in Kiangsu:
To-day is the second anniversary of the bombardment of

Shanghai and the massacre of the masses by the Japanese

imperialists*

We should never forget this tragic event*

Let us review events during the past two years.

The

imperialistic powers are frantically engaged in the partitioning
of Chinai The annexation of Jehol and Lientung by Japan, the

invasion of Sikong by Great Britain and the aggression of

Yunnan by France.
The Kuomintang is slaughtering the revolutionary masses

and shamelessly betraying national interests*

Labourers end toiling masses!

Witness the grand

achievements gained by the Red Army in Kiangsi, Fokien and

Szechuen.

Only unification can bring about the absolute

emancipation of China*
Labourers!
year end struggles!

Organise and carry out winter Storm and
Demand double pay, improvement of

working conditions and unemployment relief!
Peasants!

Refuse to pay taxes and staitt guerilla

wars and anti-imperialist struggles!
Poor people and famine refugees!

Demand relief from

the Government and compensation for losses sustained during

the January 28 Incident!
Soldiers!

Organise your own Soldiers Committee;

mutiny and join the Red Army!

Masses!

Arise in support of the Volunteer Armies; join

the Anti-War and Anti-Fascist League; boycott and confiscate
Japanese goods for the relief of poor people and famine

sufferers!

Kiangsu Provincial Committee
of the
Chinese Communist Party
January 28, 1934.

SUMMARISED THAHSLATIOH
“Slogans relating to the Second. Anniversary of the January 28.“

To-day is the 2nd. anniversary of the ■bombardment of
Shanghai and the massacre of the masses by Japanese imperialists

To commemorate this event, v/e must observe the following

slogans •—

i

Oppose the partitioning of China by Japanese and other

foreign imperialists!
Oppose the surrender to foreign imperialists and be
trayal of national interests by the Kuomintang!

Oppose the massacring of the masses, attacks on the Red
Army and the arresting of revolutionary students by
the white terror of the Kuomintang.

Oppose the attack on the Soviet Union by the imperialists!

Labourers, demand double wages at the year end, oppose
dismissal and declare a strike to commemorate the

anniversary!
Farmers, arise and refuse to pay taxes and debts!

Poor people and famine refugees, besiege the Kuomintang
Government and demand relief!

Join the Arbi-Jar and Anti-Fascist League!
Support the ITorth-Eastern Volunteer Army!

Intensify the boycott and confiscation of Japanese

goods!
Kiangsu Provincial Committee
of the

<

Chinese Communist Party
January 28, 1934
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SUMMARIZED TRANSLATION

•Manifesto calling on juvenile masses in Shanghai Eastern
District to elect delegates to attend the Ear Eastern Young
Men’s Anti-Imperialist Anti-Fascist and Anti-War Represen
tatives Meeting in connection with the second anniversary
of the January 28»*
*

Dear Juvenile Masses,

On January 28 two years ago the Japanese Imperialists
killed a hundred thousand Chinese youths and destroyed
countless factories, workshops, schools and residential

buildings.

Two years have elapsed since this incident

and the government is still doing nothing.

Furthermore

the Japanese * dev ils* are invading Charhar and attacking
Peiping and Tientsin while Japanese troops in Shanghai are

again practising war manoeuvres and causing a panic among
the people.

In the meantime, British and French

imperialists are occupying Thibet, Szechuen, Yunnan, etc.
The Chinese, British, American, Japanese and other
foreign capitalists refused to issue a bonus at the end of

the year and continued oppressing us with the result that
we are now on the verge of starvation.

Now the Far Eastern Young Men’s Anti-Imperialist,

Anti-Fascist and Anti-War Representatives Meeting is going

to be held.

Let us immediately elect delegates to attend

this meeting and to discuss effective measures to oppose
imperialism and capitalism.

Preparatory Committee
of the
Far Eastern Young Men’s Anti-Imperialist,
Anti-Fascist & Anti-War Representatives Meeting.

’’

■

January 19*

•Revolutionary Pictorial,* Special Issue of the
January 28 Anniversary, January Issue Ho.3, 1934

This pictorial contains cartoons depicting

the following *(1) The overthrow of the Japanese imperialists.

(2) The self arming of the masses.
(3) Calling for the people to support the Red Army.
(4) A demand for the mobilisation of national naval,

land and air forces to proceed to the North to
resist Japan.

(5) Confiscation of Japanese goods and properties
of national traitors for the relief of the

unemployed masses.

(6) The staging of processions and demonstrations
and the wrecking of shops dealing in Japanese

goods in commemoration of the January 28

Anniversary.

TRANSLATION
Handbill addressed to Chinese Police Constables*

Chinese policemen should commemorate the
January 28 Anniversary? oppose confinement to

barracks? refuse to interfere with anti-Japanese

demonstrations and hold memorial services for the
late Brother Bien Zung Sung.
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COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE.
Translation of

Despatch No. 6, Character TSENG, from PublicShanghai City Government...................................

y Bureau of

January 23,....... ICJ3 4-

Confidential.
To

Major if Ju. Gerrard,
Commissioner or Police,

Shanghai Municipal Council.
Sir,

A cording to a report or the secret service,

some

8 persons wno ai-e all clerks or the Commun-

ist Party at Mills, Nos. 1, 2 and 3, Naigai Wata

'

7

Kaisha. Ld., attended a "Western District Branch
Party Clerks Meeting" in Connaught Road, at 8 p.m.

on the l«th inst., one Hsiao Chang presiding. The
••

following resolutions were passed at the meeting:-

Î

(1) A "go-slow" strike at every mill be arranged

on the anniversary or the hostilities which com
menced on the 28th January, 193|^
(2) Red flags be hoisted on electricity poles.
(3) Reactionary hand-bills be disseminated in
streets and factories.

I

(4) Red flags be hoisteu as a means of commemora-

tion in the event that no riot or demonstrations
\

can be carried out in view of the vigilance main-

I

tained by the Kuomintang.

\

;

Apart from confidentially ordering my subordi-

r

>

«
-

2

I
I

-

nates to take precautions on the day in question

and notifying other parties concerned, I request
that you take note and instruct your men to adopt

precautionary measures accordingly so that maintenance of peace will not be affected.
(Signed):

wen Hung-en,
Commissioner of Police.

St HO:

;

Section 2, Special Branch
January 25, 1934.

The following is a translation of an important

document recently obtained by the Municipal Police
relating to the plans of the Military Committee of the

Chinese Communist Party in connection with the second

anniversary of the January 28 incident:-

Working Plans of the Military Committee
for the month of January, 1934.
1.

Struggles relating to "January 28th"(The anniversary
of the Shanghai Incident).
(1) "The Propaganda Week in connection with arming the

masses to resist Japan" to be held between January 21
and January 28.
(2) Issue before January 25 one thousand copies of a

small booklet entitled "Arming the masses."

to
(3) Issue 500 copies of a handbill addressed."White"
troops, denouncing the Kuomintang for hindering the

anti-Japanese war and "selling" Woosung.

The handbill

should also propagate the Anti-Japanese views of the
Red Army and oppose the 5th Anti-Red Campaign of the

Kuomintang.
(4) Issue 300 copies of a handbill entitled "Letter
to Japanese sailors" and 300 copies of a booklet

bearing on the January 28th Incident.

These documents

should point out the serious nature of the Shanghai

Incident, the preparations for attacking Fokien and
Charhar, and the attitude and action Japanese sailors
should take in war time.

(5) Issue 300 copies of "Letter to French Soldiers"
revealing the intrigue of French imperialists to
assist the Japanese in invading China and attacking

the Soviet Union.

Also point out the attitude which

the French soldiers should adopt in case of war.

(2)

(6) Issue 300 copies of “Letter to British and America

Marines" pointing out that the British and American
imperialists assisted Japan in the Sino-Japanese

conflict in Shanghai, that they are engaged in the
invasion of Sikong and Thibet, and that they are

supplying the Kuomintang with large sums of money
for use in the attack upon Soviet areas and Red Armies

(7) Urge Japanese students in Shanghai to discuss

problems relating to the January 28th Incident and to
issue a "Letter to Chinese labouring and peasant

brothers" declaring the true attitude of Japanese
masses regarding the January 28th Incident.
11. Organization

(1) Organize two parties of workers’ self-defence

groups for functioning on water (altogether 6 persons)
(2) Organize a Women’s Communication Group of three
persons.

(3) Organize a model armed group of three persons.
(4) Establish connections with the Labour Federation

and strengthen the directorship of workers’ self-

•

defence groups in workers’ struggles,

(5) Establish connections with the seamen of the
Shanghai Eastern District and extend military
activities »

(6) Accelerate the formation of an anti-imperialist
section of policemen, consisting of three persons,

(to be controlled by the Western District Military

Committee).
(7) Organize two sections of anti-imperialist mass -

one among Merchant Volunteers and the other among
Peace Preservation Corps.

Each section shall consist

of three persons.

(8) Transfer three comrades to join •’White*’ troops.

(9) Establish offices of the Military Committee in
Nanking and Hangchow.

(3)

(10)

Detail members of the executive staff of the

Military Committee to participate in the activities of
the Anti-Imperialist Youth Department especially for

tire purpose of directing the arming of the masses.
(11)

Develop the mass organization of Japanese

soldiers (3 persons).

(12)

Develop the Red Mass of French soldiers. 2 persons.

(13)

Select persons for work in the executive staff

»WJ K»AL POUSc
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Lenin .-..January.21.

Subject (in full)...... Anniversary

Made by........... ______________________

Forwarded by

I forward herewith two communist circulars bearing on
the anniversaries of the death of Lenin, Karl Liebknecht and
Rosa Luxemburg, issued by the Kiangsu Provincial Committee and

the Federation of Labour Unions of the Chinese Communist Party,

which were obtained by Agents A-1247 and A-2484 in Western Chare!
on January 18,

1934, together v/ith summarized translations and

an extract for inclusion in the Daily Intelligence Summary.
According to information received, the local Chinese

Commun!st Party has decidea to conduct a special propaganda week -

commencing from January 17 in commemoration of the three deceased
leaders and has instructed its subordinate organs to intensify
the p r o p a g anda campaign and to make strenuous efforts to recruit

new members.

_____________________ _______ __ ________________________

Although no definite information has. yet come to hand

regarding the plans of local communist adherents in connection with
the anniversary, it is believed ^nat the activities of the local

communist fraternity will be confined to the dissemination of

communist handbills dP-d .the_ chalkxnit of slogt-ns on walls and

Officer i/c Special Branch.

Section 2» Special Branch»
January 20» 1934»

Coswunlat AnalvernaCT • January 21
Copies of a oonusnist handbill entitled
•letter to Shanghai Workers in connection with the

anniversaries of the death of Lenin» Karl Liebknecht
and Rosa XAsosmburg»* issued by the Shanghai 4M

federation of Labour Unions and dated January IS» 1934»
were obtained kgr the iimicipal Police on January IS»
1934» in Western Chapel»

Shis document urges tin

labouring masses of Shanghai to comemorate the
anniversary» which falls on January 21» by holding

worlorooza conferences* to submit demands to capitalists»
to oppose the dismissal of workers and the reduction
of wages and to demand the issue of relief pay to
the unemployed.

Although no definite information has yet
come to hand regarding the plans of local concur 1st

adherents in connection with the anniversary, It is

believed that the activities of the loess! coismmlst
fraternity will be confined to the disseadmt Ion of

communist handbills and the chalking

y£

slogans on

walls and electric standards la the vicinity of cotton
wills In ths faster» end l?ostera Xtfstrlcts.

SUMMARIZED TRANSLATION OF A COMMUNIST CIRCULAR DATED JANUARY 8
AND ENTITLED "GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF WORK ON THE ANNIVERSARY OF
THE DEATH OF LENIN, KARL LIEBKNECHT AND ROSA LUXEMBURG", ISSUED
BY THE KIANG SU PROVINCIAL COMMITTEE OF THE CHINESE COMMUNIST
PARTY.
The 10th anniversary of the death of Lenin, the leader

of the world proletariat, falls on January 21, 1934.

The 15th

anniversary of the death of Karl Liebknecht and Rosa Luxemburg
was on January 15.

These anniversaries are of great historical

significance and are worthy of commemoration by the world
proletariat.
This year*s anniversary finds the Imperialists madly
engaged in an invasion of the Soviet Union and in a partitioning

of China.

At the same time the reactionary Kuomintang regime

is frantically enforcing a Fascist terror by massacring the

labouring and peasant masses.

On this anniversary, we should

carry out the following urgent tasks ;•*
(1) To conduct an extensive campaign of Leninism propaganda by

publishing Lenin booklets, organising Leninism Research
Societies and emphasizing the successes of the Soviet
socialistic reconstruction and the Soviet movement in China.

(2) To enforce the principles of Leninism among the Party members,

to improve the political knowledge of the members by forming
Lenin Cells to intensify the training of members.
(3) To expose the true designs of the Kuomintang and all other
reactionary cliques and to call upon the masses to start

struggles against the rebels.
(4) To develop Party organs among industrial concerns.
(5) To consolidate and extend the anti-imperialist organisations

and to guide the masses in opposing all intervention with the

Soviet Union and the partitioning of China by the imperialists.
(6) To conduct movements in support of the Soviet Union, and the

Chinese Soviet Red Army; to point out that the Soviet Union
is the true peace-loving nation; to organise "Soviet Union
Friendly Societies" among factories and schools, and to

raise subscriptions in aid of the Red Army.

Z
(7)

To intensify the struggle against the white terror and
the murder of revolutionaries by Chinese and foreign

Fascists} to instigate masses to organise, in schools
and public centres, committees in support of the students

recently arrested by the Blue Shirts Society*
(8) To prepare plans for the commemoration of the January 28
Anniversary*

(9) Every District Committee is to hold meetings and to draw

up a concrete plan*

Kiangsu Provincial Committee
of the

Chinese Communist Party
January 8*

STnnrARTZTCD TRANSLATION OF A COMMUNIST HANDBILL ENTITLED "LETTER
TO WORKERS IN SHANGHAI IN CONNECTION WITH THE ANNIVERSARY OF THE
DEATH OF LENIN, KARL LIEBKNECHT AND ROSA LUXEMBURG*, ISSUED BY
THE SHANGHAI OLD LABOUR UNION (FEDERATION OF LABOUR UNIONS) AND
DATED JANUARY 15. 1934.’

To workers throughout Shanghai :

Lenin, the leader of labourers, and director of the World
Proletarian Revolution, died on January 21, 1924.

Karl

Liebknecht and Rosa Luxemburg were murdered in January, 1919

by the Yellow Labour Union of the 2nd International Socialist-

Democratic Party, because they were leaders of the labouring
class as well as brave warriors.

Since their death over 10 years ago, the Soviet Republic

JuescSwesK established by Lenin XBSd. has become very strong. Their
socialistic principles have been highly developed, and the
standard of living of labourers has been raised.
been no unemployment throughout the country.

There has

The position of

the proletarian revolution in the world has been improved.

The

Red Labour Union and the Communist Party in various countries
have made extensive headway.

Although they are dead, Lenin,

Karl Liebknecht and Rosa Luxemburg have won a great triumph.
With a view to saving themaett’es from downfall, the world

imperialists are employing every means to destroy the

revolutionary movement of the Soviet and of the world
proletariat.

They are assisting the Kuomintang to subdue

the Chinese revolutionary movement, to suppress the Red Army,

to enforce the Fascist white terror, end to massacre the
labouring and revolutionary masses.

The capitalists are

also treating the labourers with great cruelty by closing
down factories, dismissing workers, increasing working hours,
reducing wages, and abolishing the bonus system, thus throwing

thousands of workers out of employment.
Labourers in Shanghai I

In commemorating the death

anniversaries of Lenin, Karl Liebknecht and Rosa Luxemburg,
we must further the spirit of these great leaders and work
against the partitioning of China by foreign imperialists,

against the 5th Kuomintang offensive against the Reds, against

_ 2 •
the dastardly murders and abduction by the Fascists, and

against the dismissal of workers by capitalists*
Workers of Shanghai!

Unite and commemorate our

leaders - Lenin, Karl Liebknecht and Rosa Luxemburg!

Shanghai Old Labour Union
(FeBeration of Labour

January 15*

Unions)
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Subject..

concerning Mr. V.Levin. r,^».
Made by. J’S’.1’... P?okof ieV.*.................... Forwarded by.............. ?..*.*. ^..^93.^...........

*11

Vladimir M. LEVIN, Russian of ^ewish origin,

is known to have been residing in Shanghai for at least
11 years.

It is reported that prior to his coming to

Shanghai he was employed with either the Soviet £rade
Mission or Centrosojus in Harbin.

In September,1929 he

bought over the "Recordia" Srammophone Shop,580 Avenue
Joffre, which he conducted under the name

" Recordia

Radio à Music Rouse" until June,1931 when a notice ap
Sduj,’ I

y

j

peared in the local Russian daily '‘Shanghai Zaria" to
the effect that V.-^evin was no longer connected with the

enterprise and that the Realty « Investment Co.,32 Re
king Road declined any responsibility for his outstand

ing debts.
In May,1933,in partnership with the late Mr.

H.H. Thieme,former commanding officer of the Russian Re-

giment,S.V.C., and another Russian,he opened the Radio

Supply Store at 45? Avenue Joffre. This enterprise was
closed down some time in 1934.

From 1935 to 1939, Levin was connected with the

Reliance Motors ( Sales -department ),755 Avenue Foch, and
early in 1940,established his own business known as the

-auto Exchange,336 Avenue du Roi Albert,dealing in second
hand automobiles. According to his own statement he insted

about U.S.® 1,500 in this business.
For the past three years he has been residing

22 Route Pere Robert, Apt. 201 ( St. Paul’s Apart

ments) .
On 3-8-40 he registered with the French Police

j

File No........

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

FM*
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REPORT
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Date........................................ 19

- 2 Subject...

Made by

-............................ Forwarded by.

as a Russian emigrant and furnished the following parti
culars •—
wame •

Vladimir Mihailovich LBV IN

Date of birth»

November 10,1901

Place ojf birth:

Irkutsk,Liberia.

Name of father»

mihail Levin

"ame of mother»

Birina Leisorukova

Name of wife »

Valeria Vitoldovna Chirkunova.

( xieg. No. 11043 )
uhen registering he stated that he had applied,

for soviet citizenship through the local Soviet consulate.
He is not registered with the Russian Emigrants Committee,
it is also rumoured that while in Shanghai he has made un
successful efforts to acquire either Creek or Brazilian

citizenship.
On 23-10-31 he was charged at the 2nd S.S.D. Court
with Braud ("abus de confiance*') but was found not guilty.

In dune,1937 he appeared before the same court on a charge
of ■‘‘ssault (" coups réciproques") and was fined <#300.

drench police report on this matter notes that he paid,

the fine with some difficulty. It is also of interest to
note that in Binger Print records the date of his birth

is given as December 10,1898.
On the whole he has a rather indifferent reputa
tion

and is reported to be not overscrupulous in busi

ness transactions.

It has been ascertained from enquiries that
V.li., Levin is not identical to Lev

Levin,a resident of

-

Made by.

.Forwarded by.

Tientsin, who was in Shanghai some eight years ago.

dri

ver’s permits were issued to the two individuals by the
French Police in

May,1932 (L.iS.Levin ) and in January,

1930 ( V.M. Levin ) and photographs of both are available

at the Traffic department of the Prench Police.
In 1940 he is reported to have made a business
trip to Uanila leaving Shanghai on 11-3-40 aboard the

s.s. "Conte Rosso" and returning on 4-4-40 in the s.s.
"Conte '/erde".

D. S. I.

i.
f
I

I
Î
4
s

G. ( Special Branch )♦

i

British Consulate-General
Shanghai.

Urgent

September 10th, 1940.

Dear Mr. Yorke,

--------

I should be much obliged if you would be so
kind as to furnish me with a report on Vladimir
Levin, of No.22 Pere Robert, St. Paul’s Apartments
No.201, who has applied to me for the grant of a
visa to enable him to proceed to Hongkong for the
purpose of buying motor cars fronH.M. Howell, of
the Motor Exchange Limited, Hongkong. Levin’s
business card describes him as General Manager, Auto
Exchange, 336 Avenue du Roi Albert, telephone 79021.
(
It is suspected that this individual is identical
'with Lev Levin, who applied to His Majesty’s Consul; General at Tientsin on August 2nd for the grant of
ja visa for Hongkong for an exactly similar purpose.

Lev Levin is the holder of a U.S.S.R. passport,
while Vladimir Levin holds a certificate issued by
the Norwegian Consul in Shanghai to the effect that
his U.S.S.R. passport has been sent to Moscow for
renewal. Both applicants state in their visa
applications that they were born at Irkutsk, but the
dates of their respective births vary.

V. Levin denies that he knows L. Levin, but
photographs of the latter, two of which are enclosed
for comparison with V. Levin and eventual re turn to
me, bear a remarkable likeness to“ilie latter, and it
is upon this that our suspicions of this individual’s
integrity are mainly founded.

I should be much obliged if a report on the
enquiries made in this case could be expedited.
Yours sincerely,
R.W. Yorke, Esquire,
Deputy Commissioner,
Special Branch,
Shanghai Municipal Police,
SHANGHAI.
.
/ j

-

Union

of

Soviet Socialist Republics

Consulate General

Shangha1, 2n<3 February. 1934.

Sir,

1 have the honour to acknowledge receipt

of your letter of 31st January, giving me information

of the whereabouts of certain Russian gentlemen.
1 would like to thank you very much for
your kind assistance given to me on this matter.

1 have the honour to be,

F.W. Gerrard, 3squire,

Commissioner of Police,
Shanghai Municipal Council,

Shanghai .

C. <fc S» B-

jj

|M. D5
jZw« z

January

/<=*£

31

34,

M. Millkovslqr, ksq«.
Vice consul*
Consulate-General for U.S.S.R.,
Shanghai•

Sir*
Z have the honour to refer to your letter of
January 16 requesting to he informed of the whereabout»

of certain Russian gentlemen, and to state as follows :•
1. Jakov Akimovltch slvachenko. according to reliable
information, left for U.S.A, during the Autumn of 1929
and gave his address in that country as o/o A.J.Sivachenko,
1715 Webster, San kranclsoo.

2* Vladimir MlhallQYltch_keyla*

The only person

bearing this name who can be located in Shanghai is
V.M. Levin, Radio supply shop, 467 Avenue Joffrs.

inquiries have failed to elicit evidence of
the presence in shanghai at any time since 1924 of

the remaining gentlemen mentioned in your letter.
X have the honour to be,

Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Sd) F. W. Gsrrard
Commissioner of Polios*

Fm. 2
G. 35000^^34 '

REPORT
Subject (in full)..J^qtà^_ tx^

Date...
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of J.Â.sivachenko, E.E.Kusmenko, J.P.Tsapoff, A.P.Zolotareff,
............................. G^J^oXotareft. .andVJULe.vin.. ............. ...y..................................................
Made by.......D^S.I.ProkofihV.......... ..... Forwarded by.

.............. .............

_ _______ With reference to the letter dated January 16, 1934, from
the U^S.S.R. Consulate-General on the subject of the whereabouts
of 6 Russian citizens whose names are given below. I have to

report the following t-_____________________________________________

1._____ Iakov Akimovitch Sivachankq. Russian emigrant, bom 1887,
in the province of Podolsk, Russia.

According to our information

he left Shanghai for the U.S.A, some time during the autumn of__
1929.

He gave his address in that country as c/o A.J.Sivachenko.

1715 Webster. San Francisco, California.____________________________
2.Vladimir Mihailovitch Levin. „ The only person bearing

this name who can be located in Shanghai is V.M. Levin, Soviet
citizen, owner of the Radio Supply Shop. 457 Avenue Joffre.
3»_____ Enquiries have failed to elicit any information regarding

the presence in Shanghai at any time since 1924 of Efrem__________
Efremov!tch Kusmanko. Jacov Fedorovitch Tsaooff. Alexandra_______
Petrovitch Zolotareff and Grigory Jacovlevitch Zolotareff._______ _

________ Places at which enquiries have been made include the______
Passport Section of the Shanghai Bureau of Public Safety. Russian
Emigrants* Committee, Mo»6-A Hongkong Road, Council of United

Russian Public Organizations, Ho.442 Avenue Joffre as well as

the Boarding House Sections of the Settlement and French_________

Concession Police.

P. S.L.

Officer i/c Special Branch,

9*

1 C. & S. B. K.G' .Tji
1^».

Vnion of Soviet Socialist Republics
Consulate General

Shanghai; January 16, 1934.

International Police,
Shanghai Municipal Council;
Local.

Dear Sirs,
We shall be very much obliged if you kindly
find out, if possible, and let us hnow the whereabouts
of the following Russian gentlemen: -

'Ur.
‘ ”
* n
4”
”

Sivachenko, Jakov Akimovitch,
Kusmenko, Efrem Efremovitch,
Tsapov,Jakov Fedorovitch,
Zolotarev, Alexanre Petrovitoh,
Zolotarev, Grigory Jakovlevitch,
Levin, Vladimir Michailovitch,

Thanking you in advance

Yours sincerely
Vice-Consul

M. Milikovsky.

January

18,

34.

V. Uilikovsky, Esq.,
Vice-Consul,
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

Consulate General,
Shanghai.

Sir,

I am directed to acknowledge receipt of your letter
of January 1€, and, in reply, to inform you that enquiries
are being made the result of which will be communicated to

you in due course.
I am,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

I

Personal Aeeiétant
Commieeioner of Police

Communiât handbills in Japanese.

D.

S.

Umemoto.

I forward herewith a summarized translation of two oommunist
handbills in Japanese which were found by a. Japanese on January

4

in Chinese territory off Scott Road and was later handed to the
Japanese Consulate Police.

As there is only one copy of each kind,

I have obtained photographic copies.

Officer i/c Special Branch.

Summarized translation of a handbill in Japanese issued by the
Shanghai Anti-War Storming Party and addressed to sailors of
the Japanese Third Fleet and the Japanese Naval Landing party
which was found in Chinese territory off Scott Road on January
4, 1934.
To sailors of the Japanese Third Fleet and the Naval Landing

Party.
Start rioting and hold anti-war demonstrations on the

anniversary of the “Three L Day*. 'You should co-operate with

the Red Army which is fighting the Chinese Militarists and
struggling against invasion by Japan.
The Japanese Imperial Government has invaded Manchuria

at the cost of more than 100,000 lives of our brethren.

We

have derived no benefit from the invasion and only the Mitsui,
the Mitsubishi and other capitalists have been the gainers.

They are now planning an aggression against Southern China

with Shanghai as the base of operations.

They have despatched

200,000 soldiers to Manchuria and several tens of thousands of

other soldiers equipped with poison gas, machine guns and
aeroplanes are awaiting an outbreak of war near Shanghai.

For whom are you fighting?

Why do you kill your Chinese

brethren?

Are not your parents, wives and children starving

in Japan?

Should you be killed, the Emperor will not look

after your family forever.

Think of your family who are

awaiting your return and who are being oppressed by landlords

and moneylenders until they are on the verge of starvation.

The Red Army of the Chinese Soviet Government is prepared to
co-èperate with you for the overthrow of the Kuomingtang and

the Japanese ruling class.

You drill from morning till night

but receive less than 20 sen a day.

go ashore.

Is not this slavery?

You are not permitted to

Hold meetings in your

barracks or on ships and appoint representatives to lodge a

protest with officers and to demand an increase of your wages
to Yen 1.50 per diem.

Object to all acts of aggression against

China and oppose drills.

\ <

Ï

The week from January 15 to January 21 (the anniversary

of the "Three L Day*) should be observed by holding
demonstrations and riotings.

Overthrow the Kuomingtang and all Imperialists who are
attacking the Chinese Soviet*
Demand an increse of wages to Yen 1.50 per diem and
better treatment.

Join the Stormigji Party.

Protest the Chinese Communist Party and the Red Army.
Long live the "Three L Day*.

Shanghai Anti-War Storming Party.

Summarized translation of a communist handbill dated „
January 4, 1934, purporting to emanate from the Shanghai AntiWar Storming Party and addressed to the Sailors of the Japanese
Naval Landing Party and Labouring masses in Shanghai, which was
found in Chinese territory off Scott Road on January 4,' 1934.

The week from January 15 to 21, which is the anniversary

of the "Three L. Day*, is approaching.

Let us hold demonstra

tions and strikes to protest against the white terror and to
oppose war.

Hold meetings in barracks, on warships, on merchant
steamers, in schools and in buildings and prepare for the

struggle.
To the sailors of the Naval Landing Party and the working
massesJ

The imperialists throughout the world are intensifying

their preparations for an attack on the Soviet Union and for

the partition of China.

The most offensive of these imperialists

is the Japanese Government which has passed a budget of Yen

2,200,000,000 for military expenditure.

The farmers and

labourers in Japan are being burdened with heavy taxes.

The Chinese Kuomintang militarist Chiang Kai Shek has

sold Manchuria to the Japanese imperialists, and he is now
working as the tool of the foreign Powers.

He has imprisoned

and killed members of the C.C.P. and anti-imperialists who

were engaged in a struggle for the welfare of the people.

To all anti-imperialists, sailors and labourers on all
vesselsl

The Japanese imperialists are preparing for a second

war of plunder.

We should, therefore, observe the anniversary

of the "Three L. Day* by rising and opposing the white terror
of the ruling class.
January 15 is the anniversary of the murder of Rosa

Luxemburg and Karl Liebkmeoht, two German anti-imperialists.
On January 17 Wong, a Chinese Communist, was shot at Changsha

by the Chinese militarists.

Lenin died.

January 21 is the day on which

This is a week vhich should not be forgotten by

the working masses.

Only the capitalists and militarists will be the gainers

in a war.

You may win the war but oùt of the victory will come

unemployment, starvation and death.

Peace and freedom can only

be obtained by co-operation with your brothers of the Chinese

Soviet.

Hold meetings in factories and submit complaints.

Drive out all imperialists who are planning the partition
of China.

Overthrow the Japanese imperialists who are preparing for
aggression against the Soviet Union.

Overthrow the Fascists under Chiang Kai Shek who is
betraying the Chinese masses by working as the tool
of the foriegn imperialists.
Oppose military drill and labour.
Agitate for better food for sailors and an increase
of wages to Yen 1.50 per diem.

Overthrow the Japanese Residents Corporation and the
Ex-Soldiers Association.
Protest the Chinese Communist Party, the Red Army and
the Anti-imperialist League.
Establish the independence of Korea, Formosa, Annam
and China.

Organize storming parties in barracks, on warships
and merchants vessels, in schools and in factories.

Long live the "Three L Day".

The Shanghai Anti-War Storming Party
January 4, 1934.

I

Subject (in full)

K.Pidrikson and

Made by.......D,S.IProkofiev.

J.Umblia, Soviet diplomatic couriers.

Forwarded

The -undermentioned Soviet citizens,who are reported

to be Soviet diplomatic couriers, arrived in Shanghai from the
U.S.S.R. via Japan on January 18,1934, in the s.sShanghai ^aru";

_ 1« Karl Pidrikson,45, Holds passport No 2510 issued
____ ____ _

on on December 27,1933, at Moscow.

______ 2, Johann Umblia,58. Holds passport No 2164 issued on
December 27,1933,at_ Moscow.
According to our information they

shortly after their arrival.

D.S.I.

left for Nanking .

I

\ MASO IWg’iiPAL PCUSE ,
I

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Ai.

jy. r^j$r

---

S.2, Spécial.

REPORT

Date.. .Januar-jrISd-,..!ÿ3 4.

Sublet (in full)........... .•AflQXO<W.Q.US...lg.t.te.r...regarding. . communis.i...sug.pe.çt.g.fc.

™aie h...... ©.•.It..Kuh..Pao-hW................ Forwarded by

I

--------- ----------lilh...reference to the attached, anonymous letter alleging.

—'khat three Fokienese communists named. Toong Tsong YuenH^
—) and Zau(

)r

) are residing in the Kyih Sung^fC) Lodging

—House, No.10» Lane 195» Pokien Road» I have to report the_____ ___
—folloving result of enquiries made into this matter by O.B.S.48:~
------------------- The lodging house in question, which consists of some
---- thirty rooms,, is. ..occupied exclusively by merchants visiting----------

Shanghai from Yenchow and Ningpo, and, as a rule, no rooms are

—let to other people.___________________________ __________________________
________

The lodging house registration book was examined, and the

entries scrutinized over a period of several weeks but no names
corresponding to these mentioned in the anonymous letter were
found.

______________________________ ____________________ _________ _

It is surmised that the letter was written by some person
wishing to embarrass the lodging house- proprietor

Officer i/c Special Bcanch

\

vx. lGOOfl^g-33

SHANGHAI

kV

No................

MUNICIPAL ' POLICE.

Report

..... Jari.uary ,22» .z2 34.

Subject (in full)

AnpE|jraous..letter .x®.Ç®Ay®^....P.y...?*.î.?...Kuh„?ao~hwa..on__:......... .............. ......

..........................

Jan.uary...2Q,...1.934.,...regarding...ç.o.Bimuni.St...s.uspec.t s............ ...................... ..(

Made by.........

.D..I.....lxUh..P.aP.-;ta.a... ............ Forwarded by............. ....... ..............................................................................
I forward herewith an anonymous letter dated January 18,
1934, addressed to me c/o Police Headquarters, alleging that

certain communist suspects from Fokien are now staying in the______
Kyih Sung ( k Tjt, ) Lodging House, House No,10, Lune >195, Pokien

__ Hoad . _

___________________________________ ___________________ _____
The postal cancellation on the envelope shows that

__the letter was posted at 1 a.m. January 19, 1934, at the
_ C.P.O. Head Office, North Szechuen Hoad.__________

__

Translation of an anonymous letter dated. January 18,1934
addressed to D.i. Kuh. Pao-hwa c/o Shanghai Municipal
Police, by one Tsang Ping
), residing in the
Dz Oen Li
),.......(? Ningpo Road).

I confidentially report to you that more than
ten Pokienese communists have arrived in Shanghai and

are in hiding in the Kyih Sung ( "J

No.10, Lane 195,Pokien Road.
named Toong Tsong Yuan ( "Î

(

) Lodging House,
The leaders are

), Li (

4-

), Zau

) and they speak the northern dialect.

They

come to Shanghai for the purpose of secretly organizing
subversive activities.

Please send detectives

to investigate and effect their arrest so as to

remove the evil from the Settlement.

(Signed) Citizens Tsang Ping.
18th.

February

1st,

Dear Mr. Sarly,
I forward herewith for your information

tabulated statement relating to the arrest by the
Municipal Police of a communist named Woo Kya Liang
alias Lau Wang (-^L//£ ) alias Wong Tsung

) at 7.50 p.m. January 25, 1934 at the corner

of North Szechuen Road and Quinsan Road.
The accused appeared on remand before the
Second branch of the Kiangsu High Court on January

29, 1934 and was ordered to be handed over to the

Chinese authorities.
Yours sincerely,

Monsieur R. Sarly,

Chief of the Political Section,

French Police Headquarters.

Fm, 2
G. 35000-1-34

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File NoXLSt&l

S 2 Spsç.ialBranch.... Jîacsx;,
REPORT
Subject (in full).....Case. agains t .WQoJKy.a..Lian&

Date....... February..1/9

34

aliaaLauWangaliaa Wong Taung

.............. -........................ charged.with.propagating..communism....^................ ...................
Made by.?.».. Tlzon, Çleri cal À3Bt. ...Forwarded by ^&..'..9..a..................

__________ ___ Regarding the case against, Woo Kya Liang
( X
) alias Lau Wang ( Æ F'^- ) alias Wang
Taung (____ j£-

)» who was arrested at 7»50 p»m.___

January 25» 1934 at the corner of Sorth Szechuen__

and Quinsan Roads at the request of officers of the
Shanghai Public Safety Bureau» on a charge of

propagating communism» which was concluded on________
January 29» 1934 when the accused was ordered to be--

handed over to the Chinese authorities» I forward
herewith tabulated statement referring to the_______

individual, together with a draft of a covering____

letter to the French Police relating tn thi scase.__

Clerical Assistant

Officer i/o Special Branch.

9 9444
S 2 Special Branch.

xxxx

February X*

34

Case against Vos Kya Hang alias Lau Wang alias Jong Taung
charged with propagating oommunisau
P. Tison» Clerical Asst,

(

K

Kegaz'diag the case against Joo Kya Liang
) alias Lau Wang (
) alias Wong

Tsang ( -^ 1^-

), who was arrested at 7.50 p.m.

January 25, 1934 at the comer of Morth Szechuan

and ^uinsan Hoods at the request of officers of the

Shanghai hiblic Safety Bureau» on a charge of
propagating communism, which was concluded on

January 29» 1934 whan the accused was ordered to be
Îlanded over to the Chinese author!ties» I forward

her®rlth tabulated statement referring to the
individual, together with a draft of a covering

letter ho tho French Police relating to this case.

Clerical Assistant.

Officer i/o Special Branch.

9 5544

Hongkew.
Woo Kÿa Liang ( MM
Wang (

% Î&-

) alias Wong Tsung (

Ishing, Kiangsu.

) alias Lau

ft

22

).
®ale

one day

one day

farmer

c/o Sting Da Oil Mill,
San Koh Yue Village,
near Yang Hong Village,
Ishing, Kiangsu.
7.50 pju January 25» 1934
at corner of Szechuan and
Quinsan Roads.

Propagating communism.

Extradited to Chinese authorities.

AnotiBBrt was roiww&M! ter SaPaC* 2S5 a*
the request of offioers of the Shanghai Publie Safety Bureau.
On Maroh 15» 1930 he was charged with an offence against the
internal security of the State and was sentenced to one month
and 15 days imprisonment.
Accused was charged on remand before
the Second Branch of the Kiangsu High Court on January 29, 1934
and was ordered to be handed over to the Chinese authorities.

F*’-

Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE,

„

*

municipal council,

Shanghai,... January.

23 .193

To- ----------

__________ £ ommunlat Caae a» - -------------_In cases where summary-----------

arrests are made at request of
Public Safety Bureau, warrants__

should be obtained without delay
by P«S»B« against possible________

release of prisoners_by s.M>P»

Section 2» Special Branch»
January 30» 1934.

The case against Voo Kya Liang ( M

)

alias Lau #aung( £ ££ ) alias Wong Tsung(^f £ ),

who was arrested by the Municipal Police at the
request of the Shanghai Bureau of Public Safety
on Raining Hoad near Chapoo Road on January 25
(Vida I.R. 26/1/34), was concluded in the Second
Branch Xiangeu High Court on January 29 when the

accused was ordered to be extradited to the
Chinese Authorities.

Revised, $-31,

tpMOWIBWlW;

/)

°- «0»»• •■»

‘j c. & s. b. ^fpsm.

/>UuZ4

Eitract of ÿocediigs ii S. S. D. Court for £g/1/34 is
6/27848

F. I. K. Hom » -k-

i

HcngJoew,

Sheet life.4

I
freooed rks

llr. --iev jirx: appoajreu 1er tn© j-tlice»

Mr» Ci'.ang j«» jhovi ty/ the re îina tiicirv nsx *»©• n nc

i

f’irthor evidence

cund by the Pelicc»

boteetlvo Inept. Denc X’nu :• 'Hie accused was triplicate^

by a mn œvxid Loe M.:nc Sft* «he WttC a 'rcnte:- b«V the

en üd/l/ôé, £<r preprint lt<3 CentAinlutio ^cctrino.

<fter

tee a, rect cf the accuser, he iucatii’ied Uie amhiscx. as
boinc; a otffliiunlat.

1 ask tco acquired be .*
andcd

tver t©

Uii.
Acuued

î-

I uic arrested, cn the read .-tu n<thinc da?

lawful uns feunû In ny pcseoBfica.

I

preduced fi’iïxlclent evidence tc hand
Xh’. C nnjj

...

The p.d.d. has net
bo

ever tc them
*

I’ho Pel'00 cens!dor that ■’h© . »L»B. ha®

already encash ovia. ncc £<r ©ztradltlcn sc t e police
%

I

•

j

*ecii <|n

nc cb^ootien te the acouw’u bdul handed ever.

Accused to bn handed ever to the Shanghai
Publie onfety Bureau through their r*»r>rnaentatlv©.
Handed over on 29/1^4) •

have
;

|

SUMI Wl«?AL POLICE

C. & 8. B. REGISTRY.
__F. 22F
G. 7JH1-1 iTâT'
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POtJ^£. 5
H

CRIME

CRIME REGISTER No:

& *.......

DIARY.

MIso.54/34.

------ ... .*0*__ Division.
Hongcew... .Police Station.
------January 27 th

Dia-y Number:

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

(>

g*

27/1/34.

Nature of Offence

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

*9 34.
Qf Détention

Detective office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Re D.C•Crime*s remarks on diary No.l, I respectfully

beg to state that vdien initial enquiries and searching of
the accused failed to find any trace of communlm the
Special Branch Headquarters were informed. D.I. Everest,

D.s.I.Duncan and D.I. Shu Ts Liang of that Branch attended

and a more thorough search of the prisoner carried out.
D.I.Everest informed the undersigned that he had been in

telephonic communication with an official of the S.B. of

P.S. Political Branch and had been informed that there was

no doubt the accused was a communist.

The accused stated that he had only arrived in Shanghai
on the afternoon of the 25th but could not account for a
dateless watch receipt which was found in his possession.

He was obviously lying and denied having friends or rela
tions in Shan^xai or any connection with the communist

movement•
Acting under the instructions of D.I. Everest the undere

signed applied for a Writ of Detention against the accused

pending application for his handing over being made by the

Chinese Authorities.
His finger print record shows that he has one previous

conviction in March 1930 for Offences Against the Internal
Security of the State from Dixwell Road station when he was
sentenced to one month and 15 days* imp riap ment. z

,

,

„

J SHABMAJ SWm PSLiSE

.

v

Copy for special Branch, Headquarter^ & s B REGI5Tay.
_F. 22 F.
75m-

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL P
•

CRIME

nnte

*2// /
v... :

DIARY.
tt 0H

___________________ Division.

..Honglceil______Police Station.
34
iy

CRIME REGISTER No: W30'54
Diairy Number:—

Natu re of Offence :-Jri t Oi Deteil—
_ __________________________ —Xi on.

g

1

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

_______________ 1

8 a.n. to 12 noon
,

z

26/1/34.

Places

I visited in
; course of
1 investigation
■ each day

j

S.3.D.C., Headquarters
& Det. Office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
The accused Joo Hya Liang a ppeared before the 3.3.
D. High Court this a.n. and was remnded to the 29/1/34

pending a despatch narrant fo.

his handing over Being

obt; ined by the Chinese Authorities.

I’sediately after the hearing he was escorted to
Headquarters and photographed.

Senior Det. i/o,

D.D.0."C" Division.

ZVVV

^S^s'oor.i-3.

Extract of |roceeiliigs in S. S. D. Court for 2f/l/54. 19
Re^. No; 6/273AS

stn.

iiOIijtt HW.

i?cx> Kya Liang
alias
Lau *ong

ApOU !'*»d

Charge j
i

j

(

F. I. R. HO.-’ln.. 54. StI. Ro J 8J;>5
Judge

Procurator

OhOW*

1 âg<» “2. Un^mplo.^d.

Anplic tien for ???'it af d^t^rtior. un4or Arts. 4P

rd SO of 3.of

‘“A" sippli est il ou is ’inrf»by mad*» for thr detention of the above
person ~ho was arrested at about 7.30 p.n. on 25/1/34, on ’ulnsan road, w»ur North Szechuan rond there bring r^naonnble cause
to suspect him of propagating a doctrine Irreconcilable with
TV Thr«o F oplest Principles, ending a Plication being nude by
the whireae Author, ti^s for his binding ov^r.
itneus i.ong Loo H: l^n.

W i.ï.Chong up eeroa for tbs l’once.

j.

Accused:» I have no alias an Xau »ong*
W Chongs- At about

on She LS/l/o-l, ths accused wee

arrested by ô.r.ü.EüS.on ^alnsan bead near Forth Szechuan Road*

un the 24/1/L4» one nosed Li uing Leu ®aa aivtsted at woosung,

and whan queetiuned he stated that one of his con-

by the

federates would visit his hone Fo.lfcZ. Tseppo Road* on the 25/1/ !

04. Two infoxswe of the

were informed to «mt oh the show

adc.reso, tnd about 7.30,pta. on the

&8/1/Z4*

the accused wont to

the above avAiuss* Lhan he discovered that the inmate was not pr

esent he left th» house* Ho was followed to ;utocn Road near N.
csechuen Load, by the two im’orEsyrs of the s.P.f .n. vhere they
oalied the l.I’.ü. to effect his arrest. The accused attenpted to

run away end during the shrugi’le his long écran was tern* Li Ming
l®u*b

horn No*XBb* Tocyoo Hoad* me searched but nothing of an

।

inorlninating nature wus found. Musi the accused was questioned a1
th® police station he denied Ldnc a Omiuntet. no stated he arr

ived in Dhan^ud yesterday afternoon from Feeshing, to locate his

wife» and that he first visited ti«e Einecre "oof Sarden* Li King
Zea» who W 8 eanwted by th’i S.P.R.B. is mroeont in court.
Aoautet:» x case to '-hanc^ai yesterday afternoon to loc

ate ny wife* *who

from ny ho»» at Neeohing ten days ago

ae the result of e quarrel* i Md not bring any luggage with no

Fm. L.D.i.
Revised, 5-31.

G- 100 m- 8-îî

’

I* Eitractof-^oceeiliijs io S. S. D. Court for
No.

19

Procurator

Stn.

Sts. No.
«J incite

.aBaxaa»,^

i

!
1

F.I.R.Ho.

~

as I dlo no* Intaaà to stay la saan^Bl« I to art laan LI lune
Zeu. I dia not go to Wo.163. Tsoptx» Road. to Halt Ms.

I haw bo

previous convictions.

Dong mut Rep» of the

«- on the 24/1/34,the

witness tn thte case nsMod 11 Ming Zen, was arrested at woosung.

when he was questioned he ataitted joining the Qcomunist Barty in
1950.He stated Wat he wont to Wooeung fron shem^ai. end that he
wae residing at No.ia3.TsepooiRoad.lle further stated that a ocasunle^w&it his hone No.183. Tseyoo Road, on the 25/1/34,and that he
would knock on the window three tines. Two infomers sere detailed

to natch Li Ming Zen's hone and at about 7.0O.ps, yesterday ths
accused cane. He knocked on We window three tines and shea he got
no answer he left. The infortaars followed the accused to MudBsan
Road near North specimen Road, where he was arrested by a s.p.a.

attached to Hongfcew Police station.
Li Ming &CU wit:- X reside at No.lB3.Taepoo Road. X

I

was sentenced on one occasion at Soochow. X Joined the Oomunist
Party in 1900. X was paid s^12.00. per nonth, which wee given to no
fey one naaed Wong. Wong is sinilar to the accused. The accused vis
ited ay hotao cm the 22/1/34, when X received $3.00. Wong is the

accused and he gave as the noncy. X do not know in what capacity

j
I

1

the accused was employed in the daemmist Party. The accused stated
he would pay ne ^7.0u. on the 2S/1/34. at about 7«jm* X was arrest-

ed by the s.P^.B. at Woosung cm Ute 24/1/fed. X Informed the n.P.
s.0. that the accused would visit ay h®a <m the SdftAt.

Accused:- I do not know the previous witness. X do not

1

where he lives* I did not give Mb #5*00,i did not visit his hœ»

yesterday.
Kong Soo Nylon Nit:- X an enployod by the s.PoE.B. as
£
;

g secret detective. on Ute statnamt of Lt King z«a to the effect
that one naned Wong would visit his home No.183. Tsepoo Road, on

_

<>■. 'X J7 ■ '■ ■

>.

Revised, $-ji.

G. 100 th. 8-jî

Eitract of proceedings in S. S. D. Court for
Reg. No;

Stn.

19

F. I.R.Ho.

Procurator

Sfg.Ro.
Judge

................................
2sA/34*and that he would knock on the window three tines. X welt
ed in the alleyway, and saw the aoeuscfi ooms to the heeds door. Be
knocked three tlaeo on the window, end when he got no answer he

pushed open the rindcc, khen he saw the occupant was absent he
left and proceeded to North Honan Hoad Bridge* He then returned

to North Honan Road^arkot,vâ)era ho loitered fee sotaetlm. He then
walked along Haloing Hoad, to mdnsan head near North Szechuan Rd,
i

where I called a &*P*C* to effect hie arrest*
Accused*- X did not knock at the wlaùow, X did hot en
ter the alleyway* X do not know the names of tw» roads in Shanghai
1 did not attempt to eacupe when I was arrested*
e
iîr Cneagt- 1 aak that this case be remanded pending a

despatch iron the 6*P*£>*B,
Accused:- I ask the court bo a^iu question the witness

Li Ming ^eu regarCing ay identity*

Li king i><n> hits- ïhe accused ia sluilar to ifong.
i

2ECI3IOÏÎ. Rewind to 29/1/34* 10.A.M. for enquiries*

G,lj*

Copy for Officer i/c, Specja^^rgn^’^
F. 22F__ .

°*" *
•

!a

* **

I
t

*

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL poLieEP*-5^^;
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CRIME

n

i

i,

/M.

’W.. ■ .

DIARY.

------- !!.(!??.. ______ Division,

Hongkew__ Police Station.
--25/1/34

CRIME REGISTER No: - Misc,54

Nature of Offence:—

Diary Number:

Time at which
’
investigation begun
and concluded each day

__ _________

7.5O pm tO 12 H.n.
2r/X/34

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
i each day

, .

Writ of
tion.

183 Tsepoo Road &
Det. Office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Assistance to Outside Authorities.
At 7.50 pm on the 25/1/34 S.P.C.255 brourjht to the
Station one Woo Kya Liang alias Lau Wong, 22, Ki an g sa,

M/unemployed smallholder, N.F.A., native address o/o
sung Da Oil Mill, San Koh Yue village near Yang Hong

village, Neeshlng, Kiangsu, whom he had arrested at about
7.30 pm 25/1/34 on ^uinsan Rd near N. szechuen Rd at the

request of the informants, Kong soo Nyien & Loh Vee Sing
lese persons are the informers of supt. Yee Tsu shung of

They asserted
that the man was a suspected communist

Enquiries by the undersigned and C.D.C.138 learned

that the Public Safety Bureau arrested a Communist named
Lee Ming 3eu at ,/oosung.

This person stated that he lived

at No.183 Tsepoo Rd and that the accused would visit him

at that address to-day, the 25th.

The seconds were des

patched to keep watch and state that this person visited
the premises and on finding the accupant absent left
«U

inmediately.

He was followed by the seconds and later

handed into the custody of the S.P.C
The special Branch were informed and D.I. Everest

D.S.I. Duncan and D.I. Shu Ts Liang attended.

The sus

pect was searched but nothing of an incriminating nature
was found.

The room at 183 Tsepoo Rd was also searched.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME

DIARY.
ff

--------------------------- Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:

Kisc.54

-------------------------- Police Station.
-- ----------- - ----------------------------------------------- 19

Diary Number:-1 (ShGCt HO<2)

Nature of Offence:-Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
! with negative results*

The tenant statcc that the occupant

left the room at about 8 on 24/1/34 and had not since re

turned.

He had occupied the room for one month at a rental

of v5.50 which he paid in advance.

The other occupants of

the house were unable to supply any information as to the
activities of the nan.

neither liad they seen the arrested

person visiting the room.
jupt. Dong Pao of the chnnghai Bureau of Public .safety

Political Branch cane to the station and verified the story
of the seconds.

to the

He states that an application will be made

.^.D.court for him to be handed over.

The accused denies being a communist.

A statement has

been taken from hin in which he purports to have arrived

in : shanghai on the afternoon of the 25/1/34 in search of
his wife.

He spent the afternoon looking round the sincere

Co. and Inter when walking on iuinsan Rd was arrested.

lias no friends or relations in Shanghai and intended to
spend the night in a lodging house.

He has been to school in his native place for five

years and can read and write Chinese fairly well.
His detention wi.il be applied far until the Chinese
Authorities apply far his extradition.

The witnesses have been warned to at tone; Court with

any further evidence they are able to collect.

He

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME

DIARY.
- --------....

CRIME REGISTER No:

Mise.54

Diary Number:

1

__

..Division,

--------------------------- Police Station.

(3heet Ifo.3)

--------------------------------- 19
Nature of Offence:—

Places
visited in
1 course of
! investigation
j each day

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day|

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION^After the hearing the accused will bo taken to Head
quarters to be photographed.

senior Det. i/o,

yoo Kya Liang (
D.S.I

Ishing
Jan. 25, 1»34

Hongkew 3tn

D ncan
D.I. Sih Tse-liang

My name is /oo Kya-liang, age 22, native of Ishing near

$Usieh.

In my native place I wnrked as a farmer.

I

attended school for 5 years and can read and write Chinese

fairly well.

I came to Shanghai to-day, Jan. 25 for the

purpose of looking for my wife who absconded from home
some 10 days ago.

I arrived in the afternoon and spent

the time in the vicinity of Sincere Company looking for
œy wife and afterwards went to Chapoo Road, although I

did not know the name of the thoroughfare, where I
was arrested.

I know nothing about communism.

I

Date

(Crime Branch) Office Notes

POLITICAL ARRESTS FOR INFORMATION.

STATION ....99WSW....................................... STATION

...........

PW? . ..Wpp, .KYA.LIANG<.sill.)

DATE OF ARRESTED . . 25.. J,................

CHARGED WITH . Propagating. £■. Doctrine. Irreconcilable with •
the Three Peoples Principles.

HAS BEEN PREVIOUSLY CONVICTED UNDER NAME OF
WONG TSUNG ("^

)

PHOTO NoP.’.5P.4.9...

CONVICTIONS.
Offence against the
Internal Security
of the State
1 month and 15 days
15.3.30. D.R.
Released. on remission of sentence UÜ.4.30.
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4. Kill the fascist leader Chiang Kai-shek
fascist bandits who sold Manchuria,
China and East Charhar I

har by the Japanese

5, Oppose the invasion of E
Imperialists 1

om in speech, assembly, anti-Imperialist

6, Struggle for f
movement, e

students unitel

7. Let

Let them save themselves I

Communist Propaganda Addressed to foreign Troops in
Communist handbills printed in English and a

have

to "English and American Soldiers and Sailo

t

recently been disseminated in British

4 f

Military Camps in the <estern dis

B.

in Japanese and addressed to

Party have also been dis
n.

Szechuen Bead Exten

upon f
ov

Like leaflets

bars of the Bari Landing

bated in the vicinity of Morth

This literature, which

e from the Military Committee of the

purports to e
Chinese Co

Ct

American

st Party, is of the usual nature, calling

ign troops to support the Soviet Union and

hiow imperialism,

Bommunist Propaganda - One arrest

At 7*45 p.m. January 25, the Municipal Police,
at the request of the Chinese Authorities, arrested a
. t? U .f
(?- ) alias
communist suspect named Woo Kya-liang (

Lao Waung (

it

) alias Wong Taung (

£

) on

Hal nine; Hoad near Chapa*/ Road.
The accused, who is stated by the Shanghai Bureau of
Public Safety to be the Chief Secretary of the Kiangsn

, '"i

January

2Ô,

Political (4)
Provincial Connaît tee of tho Chinese Communist Party, will

appear before Court on January 24 when an application for
his extradition will be made by th® Chinese Authorities.
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REPORT
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uMQured.transfer of Mayor^..?®.h-?heng fro?

Shanghai*.......................................
Made //...........

«»4. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

-..... Forwarded by...... ....................

Rumours re the transfer of Mayor Wu were prevalent
in Shanghai about ten days ago as the result of the opium

scandal which occurred in Nantao following the absconding of
Kwan Kun, the officer In charge of "A* Division of the

Chinese Police (Vide report dated December 7).
Realizing that his position has been shaken Mayor

Wu Teh-cheng made a brief visit to Nanking during the week

end, obstensibly to attend the 5th Plenary Conference but
in reality , to arrange for a continuance of his tenure
of office.

How far his efforts have succeeded^sould be

difficult to tell but his close followers declare that the
Mayor's position is safe at present
The report that Mr. Chu Kya-hwa who is the Minister
V
of Communications, will be transferred to Shanghai to

SHA^HAI M’JBICIPAl POLICE

r
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SHANGHAI MÜNÏCÏPÀL POLICE.

SECRET & CWW/TML
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S-.l, Special branch
DecillBl;1. *7“J? û 1 •

REPORT

;'.^..Branch of J3ureau..°?.

Subject (in full)...... .1

Publi c . Saf ety - absconds.
Made by.....5.I..... Sih. T se -li ang

Forwarded by.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- —-----------------—

it is confidentially reported that Kwan Kung, /XI

Chief of the Marche de 1’Est Branch of the bureau of Public
Safety has recently absconded.

it is learned that he has

taken this step following the receipt of an information that
someone had accused him at the Nanchang Military headquarters
of participating in the smuggling of red pills.

_____________ it will be recalled that Kwan was accused by the

Chung hwa Seamen’s Special Kuomintang of negligence in

November before the C.E.O, of the Kuomintang iVide l.R,
29/11/34) in connection with the arrest of eleven members

of the Pishing Trawler Employees’ Association for assaulting
two persons who had refused to join the organization.
Kwan Kung, it is claimed, is a brother-in-law of

_ Mayor Wu._________________________________

D.

C. (Special Branch)

_________

4

| SÏAIÆWI MUtUSIFAl POLICE
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SHANGHXr~MUNTClPAL POLICE.
Speci
REPORT

Subject (injullj^

Date....

Disappearance of Mr. Kwan Kun,...Assistant...Commis si oner..
....... of "A"”’Division”(Chinese’Bund) Public Safety

....... Bureau...................... ...................................................................... .........
Made

and

.Forwarded by

Sup t... Tan.. Sha o -,1. i ang

----- ------------------ Information has been received from an authentic
---- -Source to the effect that Mr. Kwan Kun, Assistant Commissioner
------ i-h charge of "A" Division' of the Public Safety Bureau, has_______ _
------ either deserted or told to leave Shanghai bv Mayor 7/u.___________ _
------ It appears that this police officer had, with the assistn .ee

of other persons, probably connected with the Frenchtown_________ .
___ gang, unlawfully forced their way into the morphia godown________
___ at Nantao (which it will be remembered was sealed up some________
ten months ago following the sensational arrest of Col. ,7en______

Kien-kung of Military Headquarters by Nanking) and removed
therefrom a quantity of opium and morphia which he subsequently

___ dLap-Qsei of •____________________________ .------------------ --------------_____________ The matter was brought to the notice of General
_Chiang Kai-shek who ordered Mayor ,7u to investigate, with--------------___ the result that. Mayor 7/u advised the -police Officer to_____________
go into hiding or to.leave Shanghai.________________ _________ _____

.

_ 2Z-- —ZZ2_—
_ ______________

p,

C.

Superintendent.________________

(Special Branch).___________________________ ——

Subject (in full)............ Bjuxther..report,.on..the..sensational...police ..................
........................................... ac.an.dal...i.n..JChine se...ter.r.it.pry..,................................... Made tyy/..................and..................................... Forwarded by

^upt......T.^..Sh^.-l.iang.

further to ray report of December 4 re the

disappearance of Kwan Kun, Asst. Commissioner in charge
of "A" Division, Public Safety Bureau,

it is learnt that

information has been received from Nanking to the effect

that Gen. Chiang Kai-shek is very dissatisfied on account

of corruption prevailing in the administration of the

Public Safety Bureau and blames Mayor Wu for the conditions

which prevail.

The Asst, Commissioner who has absconded

has been a follower of Mayor .Vu Teh-chen for majpy years,

and secured his appointment as chief of "A" Division through
the Mayor's direct interference over the head of the late
General tfen Hung-ung.

Mayor 'Wu has now appointed huang

Chun Bu, a graduate of the Whampoa Military Academy to_____ _
succeed Kwan kun.

It is rumoured that the removal of ^ayor Wu from
his post in shanghai will be discussed at the 5th Plenary

Conference and that Mr. Yang ïung-tai. secretary to Gen.
Chiang Kai-shek, may be appointed to succeed him.

_________ Mr. Wu Sing Ya, the Commissioner of the Bureau

of Social Affairs, Shanghai, who is also a favourite of
Gen. Chiang,

is endeavouring to secure the post._____________

It will be remembered Col. Wen Chuin Kong, Chief
Adjutant of the Lunghwa Military, was arrested,

taken to

Nanchang and shot in connection with the morphia scandal

last year.

A similar fate would probably have befallen

Kwan Kun had he not received information which enabled him
abscond before the arrangements for his arrest were

|

completed
superintendent
fi. C.

(Special

Special Branch
December 4, 1W4.
Disappearance of Mr* Kwan Kun* Assistent Commissioner
of "a* Division (Chinese Bund) Public Safety Bureom

Information has been received from an authentic
source to the effect that Mr* Kwan Kun* Assistant Commissioner
in charge of *A* Division of the Public Safety Bureau* has
either deserted or told to leave Shanghai bÿ Mayor *»u.

It appears that this police officer had* with the assistance

of other persona* prbbably connected with the Frenchtown
gang* unlawfully forced their way Into the morphia godown

at Hants© (which it will be remembered was seeled up some
ten months ago following the sensational arrest of Col*

«en Klen-kung of Military Headquarters by Nanking) and
removed therefrom a quantity of opium and morphia which

he subsequently disposed of*

The matter was brought to the notice of General

Chiang Kai-shek who ordered Mayor «u to Investigate* with
the result that Mayor «u advised the police officer to

go into hiding or to leave Shanghai*

»
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REPORT
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Soong Wu J^litaryHeadquarters - .Mew offioers . a.ssme ..duty.

Mac Adi e

.Forwarded by..

On December 12, Hsu Ching-yuan
assumed duty as Chief of Staff of the Wo osung-Shanghai
Military Headquarters, and Kan Hai-lai (
as__________
Chief Adjutant, vice Chiang Chun (^) and Wen Chien-kong

were sent to Nanchang on November 25 on
_____ a charge.of being. concerned in the operation of the Yah
__ __ KeeCompany, a morphia^
reported to have been executed therefor

D

S,

Ffri. a

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
■

File No.

S. 1, Special .Branch...
SECRET & CONFIDENTIAL

Subhct (in full)

Made by,

REPORT

Date.. December .11,.., 9 33

Action against, drug eétabli slunent in Nantao.Military Police charged with theft of.............................
.... Morphia, and...the i.r. ..transfer. from.Shanghai.*.........................

D. S. ...Mac. Adie

Fotu

In connection with the despatch alleged to have been

sent on November 19 by Mayor Wu Tieh-chen asking the Military

Police to hand over the prisoners and seizures in the raid on
__the morphia factory in Hantan and to withdraw the military

. police from the premises of the morphia establishment» as

referred to in the .Report of the undersigned dated November 23,
_enquiries show that this document which bore his chop was

..not sent by the Mayor.

At Banchang, he was able to clear

himaelf-before General Chiang Kai-shek and it was later_________
discovered that the despatch had been prepared by the Chief

____

. Adjutant and illegally chopped by him, hence his execution*

_____

It is ascertained that the morphia, apparatus,

—effects, etc. which were seized by special agents from Nanking
__ia conjunction. .Mlh JAJfeaJdtallfi». cftheMllitaryPolice

.Bpeçially.genttoShanghaiforthepurpose.<iuringa.r.aÂd.Qn_____
the Yah Kee Company., on November 17. are being kept on the

premises of the establishment*___
After the raid, these premises were guarded by.

members of the 1st and 2nd Companies of the 1st Regiment of

the Central Military Police.In addition to the theft.

of drugs (vide Report dated December 1* 1933). a sumof

_____ .

>4000 in cash also disappeared fromthe place at the beginning
of December._______ On General Chiang Kai-shek being apprised

-,

—Qf the theft he ordered these two companies to be transferred

Ip

J| | s^hpJlaBkliig_tQ_Jj^

______ Accordingly the 1st---------------------

-and 2nd companies were relieved of the duty of guarding the_______

'
i

drug factory on December 4, which was assigned to the 3rd_________

\

Company of the same unit*_________ The 1st Company left Lunghwa__

on December 8 for Nanking. while_the _2nd and the 3rd

)

. . _ ______ ................................ . ‘^■f

^■- ——“■■■'-—}
'
'
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..................................... Station,

'

REPORT

Date.19
Subject (in full).......................... ..............................................................................................................................................................

Made by.......................................................................... Forwarded by.................................................................. ..........................
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Companies took their departure on the following day.
The 1st Company at first refused to comply with
the order for their transfer and plotted to declare a_______ _
mutiny or desert with the seizure should their departure________

from Shanghai be pressed.On this proposed subversion______ _
___ coming to the ears of the Chinese Authorities, the Company______
____ commander was executed at Lunghwa on December 6.

In___________

|

from duty and is being held responsible for the conduct_____ i
____ ofhissubardinates._________________________________ __ _______________ _
The guard on the seizure has been undertaken

by four constables of the Bureau of Public Safety since______ _
December 9.____________________________________ ._______________________ _

Enquiries among members of the Trench Concession.

I

|
|
|
|
|

gang elicit information to the effect that Tu Yueh-sung_______ __

___ has already succeeded in negotiating with the Generalissimo
for the return of the seized drug.--------------- -- ------ _------------------ —

______________________________________________ 47, Z%U_____________________ ______________

D,

flt/btJ. ,_____ S.________________ _

i
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SECRET & CONFIDENTIAL
Subject (in full).

REPORT

File No.

Special Branch..... SXRSX>
Date..19 33

..Ac tion. against.. Drug. Establishment. in üsaitao

Macle by..... ......... ?......... JtaC.Adie........ . ..Forwarded by.

.Loo Xing

J_i Chief Detective of the

........ Bureau.of oublie Safety who accompanied the prisoners
......... ooneerned in the ope rati on._of the Lantao morphia factory
........ toJianchang on hovernber.26, has returned to shanghai.___________
____ At Nanchang, suspicion arose as to his being concerned.
__

in_the operation of. the morphia factory and he was.

___ closely, interrogated in .connect.!.on with the morphia

________________ It is learned that the value of morphia stolen
____ by_f.pur ..members of the military police (vide report of
.the undersigne.d on .December .1^.19331.. from the premises

___ of.the Begimental_He.adquar.te.rs.» ...Lunghwa, is in the region
___ ojf 1200,000,00,The Chief_adjutant of the 1st Battalion
____ of.the 1st Raiment.. of._the_jMilitary_iaii.Ge and the
__

.. ...... ..

Commander .of . the_ 2nd Company .of. ..the. same__unit, who

were sent specially to Shanghai to conduct the raid and
____ who we re responsible fp r the custody of the seized drugs,
were summoned to the Banking headquarters of the Lilitary__

..... _jjQli.ce.. to be dealt with._____ These .officers left for____
'"W, ____ Nanking .Qn.JDeo.embe.r_b.

A______ SA
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Action against Drug Establishment in Nantao
-Military officers reported executed
- Resumption of opium traffic in Shanghai.

Made by__ .D.«—S.».— Mac__Adie

____________

.Forwarded by...^.

It is learned that Chiang Chun

Chief of Staff, and Wen Chien-kong

6

____________________ -

|# '), Chief

Adjutant of the Woosung-Shanghai Military Headquarters

who were detained by the Military Police on November 19
for being concernedin the. operati on of the Yah Kee

Company, a morphia establishment in Nantao. and sent
to Nanchang on November 25, have been executed at
Nanchang in compliance with an order of General Chiang. Kai-shek,

Chief Detective of the local Bureau of Public Safety
who accompanied the prisoners arrested in the raid, to

Nanchang on November 26, is being detained by General
___ Chiang on suspicion of being concerned in the operation__

of the drug establishment._________________ _____________
The Nanking delegate, who was in charge of
the raid on the aforementioned morphia factory, estimated

that the jtotal value of morphia, apparatus, cash and

effects seized is in the region of $1,484,000,00.
The San Shing Company, Nos.l and 4 Tung Zung
Li, Lee Moh Road, Nantao, which is the chief distribution
office and supply agent for opium in Shanghai and which

suspended operation following the raid in question,
resumed functioning on December 2»

Since this date

opium monopoly stamps have once more made their

appearance in the local market._________ It is learned
that the resumption of opium traffic is the outcome

of negotiations carried out by Tu Yueh-sung with General
Chiang.
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The Company is at present guarded by a

__________

party of some twenty members of the "Independent
______Middle Corps" known as the Special Service Corps

(opium smuggling preventive service) under the direct
control of the Chief of the Bureau of Public Safety»

(jc . iJ
D.

S._______ ._________

-
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S.l, Special Branch....30X3»,
SECRET & CONFIDENTIAL

REPORT

Z)^...Np.yemb.e.r ..5.Q.,.. Zp33 .

........................................ Political Situation.................................................................

Subject (in

.................................................... .....................

.................................. -.......................... -

........................................................................................................................................................................ 1...........................................

Made [F/.................... and.............................. Forwarded by

Supt. Tan Shao-liang

Enquiries do not confirm that General Wu Tieh-

chen, the Mayor and Defence Commissioner, has tendered
_____ his resignation although it is rumoured that he is more

or less concerned with the case of the raid on the
____ morphia factory in Chinese territory on November 18.
_ It is said that the Government do not think
it wise to change Mayor Wu who is friendly with Canton.

Some of the leaders in Canton are demanding the resignation
_____ of Chiang Kai-shek.______________________________________________________ _
.Cl ose observers express the opinion that_______________

Canton Would remain neutral if Fokien troops do not______________
advance towards Swatow and Chaochow (noted for wealth)._________
Fokien vanguard forces, the 56th Division,

under l»iu Oo-ting, are now at Pucheng and Ki en Ni ng on
__

the border of Chekiang and Fokien.However, these
troops although Fokienese do not belong to the 19th Route__

_____ Army.They had been in Fokien long before the Cantonese-------19th Route Army entered the province and Nanking claims

__

'that they had been bought over but the truth, of this
remains to be seen.____________ ____________________

Pile No...............
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REPORT
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1,
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Four members of the .Military..Police. Executed....... .........................

for; Theft of Morphia.
Made by

D. S.

..... Mac Adie........

Forwarded by........

Eight members of the Military Police attached
to Regimentai Headquarters at Lunghwa stole a box_______________

containing morphia, which,ys seized during a raid on

_

the Yah Kee Company, a morphia establishment in Nantao.________

_______ on November 17, from the premises of the Regimental_____________

Headquarters, Lunghwa, on the morning'of November 30.___
Four of the thieves made good their escape taking with___________

them the stolen property, while the other four were

______ arrested by the Military Police Authorities and________________ __

summarily executed later in the day.

.............................

Fm 2
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shanghai municipal police.
S.l, Special Branch Ægxaaç
SECRET & CONFIDENTIAL

REPORT

Subject (in full)........................ Actionagainst. Djug

Made by

P_...

S

NQV§mber...3O^. z 9 33.

Establishments in..Mantao.......................... -

.Mac . Adie................. Forwarded by

It is further learned that the Chief__________ _

__

Adjutant and the Chief of Staff of the Woosung-Shanghai_______ __
Military Headquarters who were detained by the Military

______ _

____ Police on November 19 and sent to Nanchang on November 25,_____

were arrested in the Military Police Regimental Headquarters__
__ at Lunghwa in the act of giving an instruction tcythe_______________
Military Police to release three of the prisoners who
were taken into custody during a raid on the Yah Kee

Company, a morphia den in Nantao. on bail.________ One of__________

_____ the three is_ a__ne^hew. of. Ju_Yueh-s.ung^_____________________ _________ .

It is .aIso learned that the San Shing
Company, nos, 1 and.4_T.ung Zung Li. Lee Moh Road, Nantao,______

which is the chief distribution office and supply agent_______
_____ for opium in Shanghai, has not yet resumed functioning._________
_____ Opium monopoly stamps have disappeared from the local___________
_____ market since the raid on the morphia establishment on___________

November 17, while counterfoils of these stamps were__________ _
burnt in the premises of the San Shing Company on the_
evening_of November 28.__________________________________ _______________

D.S.
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REPORT
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The morphia factory on tne Chinese Bund has peen

___in existenee for tne past six months, permission to run tnis
_ establishment having been obtained from General Chiang Kai-shek .
___ ±hr.Qugh JJol. Huang .T.aeng-shing..t^]^-^) .(former chief. of. the______
__ Bureau of Public Safety) at the request of Tu Yueh-sung.__ This
__ mo nopoly... expir e d on..the..morning, of November 17, out the French___
__ Concession. gang_.cQ.ntlnued__the.. manufacture of morphia and red___ .
__ pills...without. referring to Chiang Kai-shek in order to evade_____

... the payment .of—1*taxes'L,____ According to rumour, Mayor Hu __ ______
Tieh-chen had promised tQ_close_.his eyes to the continued

. op.eration of the drug.establishment*

It appears that nwang Ching-yung‘s clique denounced
the clique of Tu Yueh-sung, their rival gang, to the Government

Authorities with the result that the factory was raided on
November 18.Opium and morphia valued between $600,000 and
$700,000 were seized and some 20 persons arrested tod taken to
Hanking,

The prisoners included General Chiang Chun and

General Wen Chien-kang of the Defence Commissioner^ Office___

who interfer|fed with the raid.
The net daily profit from the production of morphia
and pills is said to be some 150,000*

Acçording.to rumoursin..eirculation ChiangKai-shek
__ will not inquire too clQ.sely_into the case as he needs money.,___ _
_...for nûlitary exp.eases..------- nis action has so scared JLu Yueh-sung*s

gang that it would _be easy for him to-raise two milli.ona.hy---------

File
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The twenty-one persons who were arrested by

the Military Police on November 17 during a raid on the
Yah Kee Company, a morphia den in Nantao, and hitherto

detained in the Military Police Regimental Headquarters
_____ at Lunghwa, left for Nanchang via Nanking by rail on

the evening of November 26 under an escort of 42 members
... of the Central Military Police.The seizure of

morphia and red pills is still detained in the_________________ _
______ Regimental Headquarters, Lunghwa,___________________________________
________ ___

______It is reported that in response to Mayor Wu*s

tendering his resignation from the posts of Mayor and__________

______ Garrison Commissioner of .<bo sung-Shanghai Areas, the
_____ National Government despatched a reply telegram to the
Mayor on November 28, instructing the latter to continue

______ to serve in his present capacities._____________________________ _

It is further learned that T.V, Soong is
______ mediating for a satisfactory settlement of the dispute_______
______ between General Chiang and Mayor 'Vu over the seizure
of_mprphi.a_iiL_Shan^iail_______________________________ ________________

_________________________

D.

1

1

S.

File No...............
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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REPORT

S.l, Special..BranchWSKf,
_
,
November..28a.. I9 33.

Action, against..Drug E.s tab 1.1shments...in ..Nan tap............................... ..
- Return of Mayor from Nanchang ............ ..-.. .Re. signa ti.o n. r e.p or t e.d.. .t ender.e d...-................................................................................ .............

Subject (in full)........

Made by...... D•..

S•......... Mac Adie................ Forwarded by.......

Mayor Wu Tieh-chen, Tu Yueh-sung and Chang
____ Siao-ling who proceeded to Nanchang by aeroplane on
November 23 .1 n_. connection with the seizure of morphia

.

in Nantao, returned on the afternoon of November 26 by
aeroplane.The Mayor commenced to attend office__________

____ of the Municipal!ty of Greater Shanghai on the forenoon

..0f November 27 «_____________________________________________________ ____ .
It is learned that General Chiang is greatly______

opposed to the morphia and red pill traffic and the_____ ________
Mayor is far from satisfled with the result of his______ ________ _
me.e ti ng. wi th...the. former..__________ -

__________

Another report states that the Mayor at 2 p.m»

November 27 despatched a telegram to the National_______ ______

Government, tendering his resignation from the posts___________

..of the Mayor of Greater Shanghai and the Garrison__________
Commissioner of Woo sung-Shanghai Areas._____________________ ______
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Action against dnug establishments in Mantao
Soong-Wu officers sent to Hanchang
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D. S. Mac Adie
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The ChiefAdjutant and the Chief of Staff

of the Woosung-Shanghai Military Headquarters, who were
de ta ined by the Military Police on suspicion of being
concerned in the operation of the Yah Kee Company, a

morphia den in nantao, left Shanghai north under an
escort of 42 members of the Military Police, for banking,

by rail at 11 p.m. .November 25 en route to Nanchang.________

D

_ Officer i/c Special Branch

i

S

i

f
l'ne

■

SHANGHAI

ko.------------

MUNICIPAL POLICE,
b. 1, Special Branch amnoac

REPORT

SECRET CONFIDENTIAL
,
----------

November 25, zo 33.

Action against Drug Establishments in Nantao._____

Subject (in full)

Made by.,...... ...D....S..Mac Adie

Forwarded by

It is reported that in compliance with an
instruction of General Chiang Kai-shek, Mayor Wu Tieh-chen___

in company with Tu Yueh-sung and Chang Siao-ling proceeded
by aeroplane to Nanchang from the Hungjao Aerodrome, at
2 p.m. November 23.

___ It is understood that General

Chiang summoned the Mayor to meet him in connection with________ the seizure of a large quantity of morphia in Nantao._____________
It is reported that the Chief of Staff of the

_____

Soong-Wu Military Headquarters has also been detained by

the Military Police in the Regimental Headquarters at
Lunghwa in connection with the seizure of morphia.

__

Since the raid on the morphia den, the Yah Kee Co.,_.

___ the__San Shing
_

Company,nos 1 and 4 Tung Zung Li i

Lee Moh Road, Nantao, which is the chief distribution
office and supply agent for opium in Shanghai, has suspended_

despatching and receiving consignments of drugs at its
premises, though its branch shops continue to carry on

business._____________________________________________________________

The San Shing Company was reported to have been
wound up at the close of last year but apparently reopened

in September this year following the cancellation of the
opium monopoly in Kjangsu

It is learned that the special delegates from
Njffiffl-ng have de tailed their agents to keep a sharp watch

'‘SjK the opium centre referred to above, pending instructions

from General Chiang
It is secretly learned that the operators of the
Yah Kee Company included Tu Yueh-sung, Chang Siao-lin,
Assistant Superintendent Loh Lien-kwe» the Mayor and

G. 35m-ll-3ÿ

File No.

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
______ __ __________ Station,

REPORT
Date____________________ 19

Subject (in full)

Made by------------------------ ---------

---------

---- ..Forwarded by

. ..... . . ..

______________________ - 2 T.V. Soong.

_

____

_____

..................

_

_

in order to safeguard the running of these drug
establishments, T.V. Soong and Tu Yueh-sung worked

____energetically to secure the position of the Garrison____
Commander of Woosung-Shanghai Areas, for Mayor Wu Ti eh-ch en.____ _
Procedure against these drug establishments was therefore________

made difficult with the nominee of the opium ring holding
this post.Hence the sending of a special battalion

of the 1st Regiment of the Central Military Police to
Shanghai by the Mariking Authorities to deal with the

_

_______

presentL case. ____ __ _______

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 4^4^
____________________________________ _____ _____ D.S.

Officer i/c Special Branch.____

____________ ________

_

Jl ””

I .
fe-
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”

................................................................... .
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SHANGHAI
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POLICE.

S.l, Special Branch
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REPORT

SECRET & CONFIDENTIAL
———————————
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D«/^„Noyember_.233..zp 33.

Military Police Raid Morphia Den in Nantao Detention of Chief Adjutant of the
----------------------------- ---- Soong-Wu Military Headquarters.

Subject (in full)____

Made by------ D..... S.Mac

Adie

Forwarded by

Agent 55 reports that at midnight on_________________

November 17/18, a battalion (504 men) of the 1st

Regiment of the Central Military Police under the
command of one Pang

), acting on the instructions_______

of a delegate of General Chiang Kai-shek, surrounded_______
and raided the lah Kee

, 4. •

Company, a morphia and

red pills den located at 104 Tai Ping Loong

.

_________

Nantao, without the knowledge of Wu Tieh-chen, the Mayor
_

and Garrison Commander of the Woosung-Shanghai Areas#

Four police constables attached to the 1st District of
the Bureau of Public Safety who were stationed at the_____________
_

entrance of the den, were photographed, disarmed and

____ taken into custody#

______

During the raid, morphia and_____________

red pills to the value of g5,000t000.00 were seized and__________

_

some twenty inmates arrested*________ The seizure and the___________

arrested persons,with the exception of the four constables
who were later handed oyer to the 1st District Bureau of_________

(■MrlOElillA

Public Safety after being deprived of their identification
badges, are now detained by the Military Police at Lunghwa.

é

__________ _________ On November 19» the Chief Adjutant_ of the____________

Woosung-Shanghai Military Headquarters called at the___________
...

Military Police Headquarters at Lunghwa and asked for_____________
__

an interview with the prisoners.______ On this request________ ■

being refused, the Chief Adjutant left and later came
back with eight armed military police attached to the

n C. VCWftRL1
Soong-Wu Military Headquarters and pressed his demand

A 0
U
i

t

'll* M<
L-ri

to see the prisoners.

The Military Police Headquarters,

_

having removed the prisoners to another unknown place,_________

_

admitted the adjutant and his escort. .___ The______________________ _

Fm. 2
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Vile No_______
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REPORT
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Subject (in full)

Made by.

Forwarded by.....

............

................ . ... .................

____

........
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__ __________________

circumstances surrounding the demand of_ the adjutant were_______

at once reported by General Chiang Kai-shek's delegate
to General Chiang at Banchang.______ A delegate was then

despatched to Shanghai by the General.

Upon the__ _

____ instructions of the delegates, the Military Police

_____________ _

.. __ detained on November 2.3. the Chief Adjutant referred.,to___________

above.
_ _

___ ______________________ _ __________________
On November 19, Mayor Wu sent a despatch to

the Military Police who carried out this particular ______ ______

raid._

The despatch requested the latter to hand over

_

____

_

the prisoners and the seizure to the Bureau of Public

_

Safety and to withdraw the military police from the______________
premises of the den.__

_________

___ _ _____

Some thirty members of the Military Police____ ___ _
are now posted fox' duty in the raided den.

__ It is also learned that the Military Police
are watching the activities of Mayor Wu Tieh-chen as

he is suspected of being concerned in the operation of

the den.
____________

_________ _____

_

________________________

__ This matter is in the charge of the special

delegates despatched by General Chiang Kai-shek.

Every

__ detail concerning the case has been reported to General
Chiang._________________________________________________

_

_

______ _____________ Report from Agent 59, however, shows that___________
a special delegate from Banking named Tan

) arrived______ _

___ at Shanghai on Bovember 17.______ He showed Mayer Wu an____________
___ order of General Chiang Kai-shek, instructing the Mayor
___ to detail a company of the Military Police stationed______________

Forwarded by

Made by

”3 ~
at Shanghai to the delegate for carrying out a certain
task.

•<

This was complied with.The delegate and

the armed men, without the knowledge of the Mayor,
raided the morphia den in question.

>

__ According to

this Agent, the raiders disarmed four police co nstables
of the 1st Dis tr ict of the Bureau of Public Safety on
duty at the entrance of the den.

__ |

Bine teen inmates

were arrested and a large quantity of morphia seized.

.---- .----

The Hantao Agent cannot confinn the detention of the

Chief Adjutant nor the secret watch on the activities of
Mayor Wu.;
____

_____

A rumour is current in certain Chinese

circles to the effect that the Mayor is in touch with

the participants in the recent Eokien secession._ In

view, however, of the known fact that Wu Tieh-chen is
a close follower of General Chiang, this is discounted
by others.It might be that Wu has failed to inform

Chiang that he was interested in the running of this
drug establishment.This would account for his being

kept in the dark as to the raid.
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February
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34.

6,

,

Dear Mr. Sarly,

I forward herewith for your information tabulated
statement relating to the arrest by the Municipal Police

of a communist named Lao Yang (-^
Ying

) alias Ling Su

) alias Li Mei Lee (

female, at

11.40 p.m. January 26, 1934 at No.18 King Wo Paung, Wayside

Road.
The accused appeared on remand before the Second.

Branch of the Kiangsu High Court on January 31, 1934 and

was ordered to be handed over to the Chinese authorities.
A quantity of communist literature was found.

Yours sincerely,

Monsieur R. Sarly,
Chief of the Political Section,

French Police Headquarters

Fin? 2___ ~
G <003-1 1 -53

File No.9. 5.^6

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S 2 Speci.al Bran.ç.h^'SfcXKi»,
REPORT

Subject (in full)....9.^e.a^L.ijast, Lao

Date... February...19 34

Yang alias. Ling. Su . Ying, alias...Li..Mei..Lea
charged.. wi th.propagating., coirnnunisni*....................

Made by...Tizon,

. Cler ical..Forwarded by

Regarding the case against Lao Yang_____________

) alias Ling Su Ying (
Li Mei Lee X

) alias_________

who was arrested at ____________ _

11.40 ptm, January 26, 1934 at No. 18 Ming Wo___________ _

Faung, Wayside Road on a charge of propagating____________

communism, which was concluded on January 31. 1934______ _
when the accused was ordered to be handed over to_________ .

the Chinese authorities, I forward herewith_____________

tabulated statement referring to the individual,__________

together with a draft of a covering letter to the_________
French Police relating to this case.________________________

Clerical Assistant

Officer i/c Special Branch

D 5046

S 2 Special Branch xxx'

February 6 ,

34

Case against Lao Yang alias Ling Su Ying alias Li Mei Lee

charged with propagating communism.
P. Tizon, Clerical Asst*

Regarding the case against Lao Yang

(

//

) alias Ling Su Ying ( $ % % ) alias

Li Mel Lee (

iF

) who was arrested at

11*40 p*m* January 26* 1934 at Mo* IS Ming Wo
Taung* Ways ide Road on a charge of propagating

communism* which was concluded on January 31* 1934

when the accused was ordered to be handed over to
the Chinese authorities* I forward herewith
tabulated statement referring to the individual*
together with a draft of a covering letter to the

Trench Police relating to this case*

Clerical Assistant.

Officer i/c Special Branch.

Wayside

Zao Tang ( £
(

) allas Zâng Su Ting

f

) alias Z1 Mei Zee (

Chengtu, Sseohuen.

38

).

female

six months

six months

Extradited to Chinese authorities»

Accused was arrested at the request of the
Shanghau Bureau of Public Safety. She is believed to have been
connected with the Communist Party in the Eastern Area* Accused
has one previous convictions she was sentenced to eight months
imprisonment on May 2, 1932 for distributing susti-Government and
communist literature but her case was dismissed by the Appeal
Court on April 24, 1933.
Accused was charged on remand before the
Second Branch of the Kiangsu High Court on January 31, 1934 and
was ordered to be handed over to the Chinese authorities*

—g
G. xoo ni.
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Eiinct of Pfoceeiiijs il S. S. D. Court for. ^--i
Reg. No. S/t 'Stn.
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J
■■■
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F. I. R. Ho. i£l

Procurator TnOïlg

'ysidc*

Shoct Ho.?.
«•..plie1 io

Plie t i<fl

for ' sndluç rwer to the ChlaoFO Authoxitiese

«ppliceT-ion le Larehy -x.dti to the
by the
nr -«a for the -ht-nhing uv<w of the
ehove descrlhed perron inspected of hafn& con
cerned in eorruiniet - ctivltien.

froee dingo

îlr.T.ï.Cheng eppenret far the Police*
Ur.Tseu Hing Gee appeared far the S.P.s.B.
Hr.Tai Kyi «ai appeared for the accused.

j.ccueod:-! have r.o clinr. an

o.u isng.

X oarae to Shang

hai from Ssuohucn to ton tex* a school.
Hr.Chengs-During the period of rewind the aceuace Las

node a statement ntatinr that the books etc. belong to her friend

1

noraed

an g If yah Sai.
Aoousuds-X aa married anti ay huslrnu in now in Germany.

The tnokn belong tn uy friand nnwfl vang hyoh Sai.

ooriiunist.

I an not a

t Love no previous conviction.

Hcp.Tslnnr Au "us-I ask the coeurod be banded over to
the 5.

for trial.

Acoured:-! object to being handed over to the s.P.S.B.

at? my residence is in the International Settlement.

Aoo!,se<l in ano er to Judge s-I have never in Japan.
am a rstlve of T!onan.

I

I ask the court to question tha fiepreaonta-

•

tive why the informer is not in oourt today.
Mr.Tais-hocording to Arts, b and 6 ol the Hendition

Agreement the aoouned should not be allowed to be handed over to

tiie Chinese Authority unlaus the latter could produce ouixioient

evidence to ahow that the accused had actually committed en offenooj
.« in the Chinese Territory.

Fm. L.D.t.
Revised,

G. too >n. 8-J J \

Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for
«

Reg. No.

Stn.

Shot t No<,4L

Accused*-Th ere is sane furniture in my room,

will the

cjurt allow ae to ■ are it han.M over to my relative?

Jl>dre to the ..ep, Tcinnr Au ‘rfuj-The auGused is allowed to
band over her furniture to her reletlver.

kjelnloti

.iccu&w’- to h',ttder evar togotl.nr with seized property
to the ShungkHl 1’ablic .Safety Bureau throudi their ror.ieaur.tatlye.
(Honded over on 1/1/34 i.
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•
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course of
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each day

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
During the period of remand the accused has been
remanded from the S.S.D.Court to Headquarters where a

statement was obtained from her»
In this statement she denies ownership of the
communist literature saying that it was all left in

her room by one Yang Nyoh San who left a few days before

accused arrest, for her native province.
Tne accused has one previous conviction in 1932.

Special Branch Headquarters have no objection to
the accused being handed over to the Chinese authorities.

The literature etc. found in accused room has been

translated as ^er attached list.
Accused will appear before the Court at 2 p.m.

31.1.34 when application will be made by the Chinese
Authorities for her handing over.

D.S
lor Det i/o

-D^DrOZDfl

I

Eitract of Proceedings is S. S. D. Court for

V-aM*

*
AocursM

st„.

F. |. R. No.

S’ynlto. ^TOuratoi.

Ling 5ü Ying
alias
I.su Yang

(

L>. nsti'bf

so4

a^.dZ/

) âgr» 23. ftaiale,

Arrl-ia *
^it nf dat-’Otion nnd*r -?t. 4.? nrd -6 of
CCr,
filiation if; hn^by
by the -.rUlWaysid* station
for th* det^nti-jn of th*’ ebnv*'
Aerr.on rho nns nrrngtad
at 12 midnight 26/1/34 at 18 -ling itO •’oyoide •‘oj-d, on

Chare*

:
!

behalf of the Ghanghai i'ublio ♦'ofety □ur*’ u on am iclon of

b mg conoern^dl in oœinmlat activities*

I

i

W T.Y.Cheng ap.wired for

Proceedtogs,

Felloe*

.'T Chpjq;»- it «bwt> V ,40.je», crt tte 2('/‘‘/34, th® aooueod

w>6 ar.*<»t<bS at W*W*Wlnc he >URg,eff Tfcysido Rend, on the
authority n* & w»rmnt irceeC by th*? lot speelfl Metrict Court,
at tt;Q requert of tin r.p.f.B. Tl'e w-iy^ant t t ted that the w.nted

-w-oB wvs Mvo' ted in Xeptn, The aowtwed la krewa as "lau Yenc”.

I

quantity of «munit-tio literature, tnd sevcx&l Jajoneee books

j

a

'

vers sKtf.xed f «a has? ro'jt, • hen the coourod woe quat tioned die
atotvd thut she enlwô isi ftandtal ebout eight nonthe ayo, end
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/y' v

'-

fia<3ur print record ehe me ohurecd in ltS2« One letter ma founA;
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; àJ^ÿ**0 book A'r
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■
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s.ia «Dite y»’J®8 Chi»- 'Jhadsmuath the bed in the roon

'

the polled* found
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1

r.ultoa^e ui-lct oenttired a quantity of lett—.

ere which wre eddreased bo Yrne. ’£la> baoka were aelzed from a
|

tow. one fœvOe maad han Yah Lai ws ulao «Treated in the
rtxm, but we» lator xelwaod efter her hose )*c*SS, Boute Vallon .

«es ooMTOhefli nothing of a GCti--janlstlG nature beinc fotsad.

ÀOûmefti- I have no alia» as L»u lw> 1

to rhane-

hai during the 8th Booa,lnst year* The books are the proi?erty of

ray friend tnswA Yau® Yoab sale «bo oemd rae to ke*P the eane*
The Boot offlaa saving Book is also Ms property* ?<®w of the
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Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for
Reg. No.
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Ling bleu

L'zecVsica

Headquarter®

imkofiev

Jan* 29» 19M»

Clerk Fang Kao Liang

by nr«H® is Ling Lien Ying» age 28» native of Jhengtn»

zeehaen, mrried»

X hrve no other nnjses*

Frm the

of

17 to 20 years 1 studied to n private school at ay native
piece near Jhengta*

* left the school owing to unrest (

bnaddltry) sad took rr-toge in Chengtu city» where 1 remained
for about € ye* re with ny frnlly»
married one Han Lootl’f

>hen 24 years of age I

)» native of Yoong Cheat

)«

Lhaasi» «nd sent to live with uy husband to hie native ;.îac««
I remained there

for about 3 ye- r®*

in

pril 1933»sgKrïctota9K&

following ny husband* g departure for 3eraasy during the «later
of 193®» I went to Chengta where I stayed with trçy fmnily*

July 1933 together with ry father X arrived in chnat^ai»

la

My

intention was to continue my education here» but vwtog to leek
of funds X was unable to enter any of the local schools»

My

father soon left for Chengta and since that tine X h vs been
living in bhnsghai unoHrloyed and being ®urmorted by "y father*

•hiring "ty stay ia Shanghai I re®-- ived shout 130-0 fros hto«

following ®y arrival in Lhsaghai X first lived at an ad 'rose

to ■ Igto .Rood for about 2 tsonths» then for over one month with
a friend of mine to a house off ?<ange Hoad*

I rwir

remember the location of ths above two house®*

do not

£>ton® th®

middle of ■*eember 1933 X h vs boon living at Mo*18 Ming 1®
?aung{^-^
Bayside ?>omK*
1 ms the sole ocosçwat of
the room in whieh I win arrested and for which 1 jrl* t? per

month as rent*

All the book® end ■ ar-ers fwnd by th® Molle®

to sy room were left there for snfe-ke-rtog by ®y friend

nmned Yang Myoh

age aboat 31» native of ‘hsnei»

ter.
& f&? âaye prior

entire country»

Sh® «tey<4 with sas far to or üxrei night»

te w arrest» after which ehe left for he*
1 know

nothing nbout the content» of the

en ok & md p'per» found m s^y roa» ner about th« bueineee of
friend V'n<" Nyoh fah»

ï

net e. cw^mist *nd do not

■belcmsr t© ««y other political parly»

Iricr to duly ISSS I never vtnttet i>hr3^>yr4 find X wee
ncv*r chnx^eC with wiy ofUace before*
My huebend is at nreeent la Gerwny

he le studying

at the University of Berlin*
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investigation begun
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Assistance to Chinese author ities»
At 11.40 p.m. 26.1.34 D.S.L. Prokofiefo C.D.S. 48
and Clerk Fan Tsui Mei of the Special Brunch and Inapt.

Chang Siau an of the Public Safety Bureau came to the
station with S.S.D.Court Warrant No.1192 issued by Judge

Dzien dated 26.1.34, for the arrest on behalf of the
Shanghai Public Safety Bureau of one Lau Yung
^7

)

residing 18 Ming Wo Faung, Wayside Road, suspected of being
concerned in Communist activities.

U.S. Cornwell and D.S.l. Huang Yung Chi, together
with the above mentioned detectives visited the above
address and in a small back room over the kitchen found

a female giving her name as Ling Su Ying
Together with her in the room was a female named Hun Yu

Lang

The 1st named gave the following parti

culars: -age 28, m/female, native of Szechuen.
A search of the room revealed one trunk containing

an attache case^and a basket. In all of these receptacles,
Communist literature was found. This literature will be

the subject of examination by the Special Brunch S.b'.P.
Letters and papers were also found addressed to Lan Yang
and it is evident that the accused, Ling Su Ying is the
Lau Yang sought for. The accused is identified by the

Public Safety Bureau Representative as Lau Yung.
accused states that the literature found in her room
belongs to otaer people and further states that sue

*1
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Police Station.
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Nature of Offence:—
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visited in
course of
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each day

Time at which
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
! arrived in Slianghai from Szechuan 6 months ago and resided
! in Elgin Road for 2 months, N. Szechuen Road for 2 months

and at her present address for a like period. Her object
i for coming to Shanghai was to enter school but although

' she has money, it is not sufficient for the purpose. She
has consequently been idle during her sojourn in Shangnai.

The 2nd mentioned femuleS

address was visited in

French Town ut 33, Yuan Tsong Lea, Route Vallon, together
with the female but nothing of u communistic nature was
fou’d and she was released.

accused is placed under a V.rlt of Detention and

will appear before the Co ;rt on 27.1.34 when a remand
of one week will be requested.

D.S
on lor De-t-

Officer 1/c Special Branch

Date

(Crime Branch) Office Notes

POLITICAL ARRESTS FOR INFORMATION.

STATION ... y?.y.s?.d.e....................................... STATION No..?.*?.0.".

name

.. ????. .S.u. Y% A *

).

DATE OF ARRESTED . Â6.*?.’.3.4...............
CHARGED WITH . .

V...................

HAS BEEN PREVIOUSLY CONVICTED UNDER NAME OF
Li Mei Lee

( $ f

)

PHOTO No^»aQ^.

CONVICTIONS.

Distributing Anti-Govt.
& communistic literature
High Court decision

Appeal Court

8 months impt.
2.5.32. P.R.2842
Case to be sent
back to the Kianguu
2nd Branch High
Court for retrial 19.1.33
Not guilty
24.4.33

District Court for the First Special Area in Shanghai*

January 26* 1934

Warrant Ko. 1192 issued by Judge Dzien at the
request of the Shanghai Publie Safety Bureau*

Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

-vLau ïang(^>^), native of Honan

Address»-

IS Ming' Wo Faung(

at the corner

of Paoting and Wayside Hoads*

Wanted by the Shanghai Public Safety

Bureau for being communist.

'.Sf?

Dear Mr. Sarly,
I forward herewith for your information tabulated

statement relating to the arrest by the Municipal Police
of a communist named Sung Kran Soo

at 10.55 p.Ei.

January 26, 1934 at No.308 Tin Yi Li, Jansen Road.
The accused appeared on remand before the Second

Branch of the Kiangsu High Court on January 31, 1934
and was ordered to be handed over to the Chinese authorities
Yours sincerely,

Monsieur R. Sarly,

Chief of the Political Section,
.French Police Headquarters

g jooojt

File

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..

ZVo.D..5.647

82 Special..Branch.dt&fc»»,
„

REPORT

„

Date.... February.9 34

against Sung Kwan Soo...(...^....^...J^». ) ..charged with.................

Subject (in fuii).... Case

.............................................. propagating.communism,...............
Tizon.jClerical
...Forwarded by..../^.<.^..

Made fy.P.»

Regarding the case aga

(

) who was arrested

26, 1934 at No, 308 Tin Yi Li, Jansen Road on a charge
of propagating communism, which

January 31, 1934 when the accused was ordered, to be

handed over to the Chinese authorities, I .forward

herewith tabulated statement referring -to the

individual, together with a draft of a covering
__letter to the French Police re:

Clerical Assistant

Officer i/o Special Branch,

F
C:
r

D 5647

’

82 Special Branch xxxxx

February 2,

34

> ) charged with

Case against Bung Kwan Soo (

propagating comraunism.
P. Tison» Clerical Asst»

Regarding the case against Sung Kwan Soo
(

f

& ) who was arrested at 10.55 p.m. January

26, 1934 at No. 308 Tin Yi Li, Jansen Road on a charge

of propagating conrnuniBm, which was concluded on

January 31, 1934 when the accused was ordered to be
handed over to the Chinese authorities, I forward

herewith tabulated statement referring to the

individual, together with a draft of a covering
letter to the French Police relating to this case»

Clerical .assistant.

Officer i/o Special Branch»

/

9 5647

Yulia Road.
Sung Kwan Soo (

V&
25

Chinkiting.

)
male

four months.

two months

unemployed coolie.

10.55 p.m. January 26, 1934
at Ho. SOS Tin Yi Li,
Jansen Road.

Propagating communism.

Extradited to Chinese authorities.

jtas

Accused
arrested at the request of
the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau. He is believed to be the
Chief of the Propaganda department of the Chinese Communist
Party in the Eastern Area.
Accused was charged on remand before
the Second Branch of the Kiangsu High Court on January 31
and was ordered to be handed over to the Chinese authorities.

.

'OTuctMi m g
C & S. B. REGISTRY.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLldEr~~—-------- 0
’
CRIME

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

i

..."D*____ Division.

Yulin Rd.
***"? "°* ^-Police Station.
January 31st,
34.

3*

PJU 31-1-34.

/

Nature of Offence:

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

-Communist*

J.1.J.Court*

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
During lhe period of remand the accused lias been

further questioned re his communistic activities, but
has emphatically denied being a communist*

On the 31-1-34 P.M. he v/as again arraigned before
the Court when the learned Judge ordered him to be

hancUTover to the J’.B.B*

D. 3. 24.
Sen. Det.
P.D.0."D*.

Officer i/c 3p cial Branch.

»

~—jH
...... .

As Distance to 0*0.L*
CRIME REGISTER No: Wo.l/34*
no*v<w*
Diary Number:

.... !

DIARY.

5 copi*,.

Jg£g--

) i-

iPtJUiU

F. 1. R. Ho. i »(’ ïVo. ntL Nôî*

Extract of Froceediijs io S. S. D. Coirt for a/i.'" ' - 19
H.a lîo c/Eræ<0

«eg. wo.

Stu.

Yulin n<nfl.

SflMMM WJWCIFAL FOE
a & & b. ugpsm.

Procurator

2

3Lo t

O...

/•pplioùtion le horoLy
fez the above
ied
lerj'on to bc honnGà over to the h.S.,*:* by rhon
he le wanted
a cu.rtje of bein^ a ca-sziAlst.

Procochinjs

Mr»T.Y.Chang appeared for the Police,
lir.ïaou. iiing
appeared for the

l£r*Ohangî»Jhe acpresentatlvc of the s.P.S.B. ashed me to
rcquoBt the court to hear all the seven comunlstic/ oases in camera.

(Application granted)
ilr.CHang continued s-During the period of remand there

has been no further evidence found by the Police*
Hep.Tsiang au . a:»l have brought a ueepatah to this court

। ashing for extradition of ti<u aceuned.
I knoun to be one of the lenavi’s

jï

(proauoea)

the Communistic

ihe accused is

arty.

He is the

! ohdtf of tic .'ropaganda Deportment of the Comunistio Party in the

Bast cm district of Shanghai*

The informer is not in court today*

Accused J—I ea a workman*

Coa-mniaia*

Decision

Tsiorg Pad Z iang.

I do not knot, anything of

It is true that there is a aear on tap neck*

Artcused to be h&ndod over to labile safety s.arena
for trial.

)9

Extract of Proceedings il S. S. D. Court for
„ „

Reg. No.

6/28040

Btn.

lUlin Rond.

Bung K’':'® so©

Accused

Charge
i
:

F ।

r h0 i^a». r> Stn, Ho, /."cr4

_
Procurator

(

)

25. Unemployed.

Arpliortt,Iqii lr; fr^by nab' for the iet^ntior* for further
or^iri-' of «;••,»■. nbovn na^ed per:;» ;?ho wag urrest*d at 10.55 n.m
2Û/1/34, at Ko '300 Tin Yi Li, Jans^r. road, and La w nt*d by the
L.w.S N.nt.-jo, an a oh^rrr of iving a 'corrænînt.

Proceedings.

ht

T.Y.ahang upyc-arod for th* Jpli-je.

i.:r Chang:-

about 10.5b. os. on tixo fG/1/M» the accused

was arrested. at ho.LJGb. Lin ïih ^i. off Jansen Road* on the author
ity of a warrant istur.d by the 1st tardai nistrlot Court* st the

miuest of tile b.PeS.B. The vurruiit ate ted t’æ-t th© vented person
had a soar on his neuli about two Xnahea long, vdien the accused was
Questioned he doaiod being a ooHt.tunlat and stated that he oaae to

f-hengtal find efciyloyi'jGnt. The aoaiaed w&s .identified by an informer
of the S.Pjf>.B. as being a comuniet. Statement Produced). Nothing

i

of an inariiainating nature was seized from the accused's room.
i

'

Aeouoed:- I wo employed by the Sliafçihei FoW? Co. since

J38jpd,i;ov<W‘bar IbSf). 1 left th© Shan^nni I'owur Go* about three weeks
:

ejj3. I ««ait having a soui’ on i-rji nocklahcwn to Wo Judge). I am

rot a member of the Canmunist irnrty.

>

Tsiang Au Tn. Rep, of the .e .7* received information I

1

to the effect that ths accused vivs tiro Chief of the Propaganda Dopt,
of the Oeranunist Party* in the Eastern Aron. The no used knows the

female Ling

nu

Ting* arrested by the detectives attached to Wayside I

Police station.
I

Accused

I do not know the female ar ested hy the police

attached to Wayside Station.
Dealsicn.

Rewind to Si/1/^4. 1.30.pti. for trial. AouUBsd to be detained in
euctedi?.

2

<•

0

«

E

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLI
ARREST

CRIME REGISTER NoÂ®®*®*®?00

REPORT.
...............................................Division

/?!**

Yulin Road

Authorities* No.1/34.

...............................................Police Station.

January 27 th,

(One form to be used for each person arrested)

34.

..........................................................r9

2S, Chln^kiaUg, M/unOOploynd,

3ung Kwan 3OO

Name, age, occupation
and address of person
arrested.

308 Tin Yi Li, Janaan Road.

Arrested by

XJ.Ss. «^hite and Jones. and C. ).C» 60.

Date and place where
arrest took place.

26-1-34.

A

308 Tin Yi Li, Jansen Road,

At 10,40 p.m. 26-1-34 B.3.Jonas (Spl.Branoh) C.B.C. Van
Crime Register No. of
offence for which
arrested. (If an
arrest for outside
authorities details of
offence for which
arrested.)

.Y ong attached to P.S.B.Headquartera, came to the station

for assistance to arrest the above accused,

being armed with a

the C.D.C.

terrant Ko.1194 issue; by Judge Bzicn

C. .0.60 an * tin undersigned pondered the assistance and
at 10.55 p.m.effooted the arrest of the above named at

3*8 Tin Yi Li, Jansen Road in ths rear room above the
kitchen.

The accused was brought to the station where he stated

that his name w c Jung Kwan Soo, age 25, n. tàve of
Ching Kiang and had come to Shanghai on 17-9-33 and

resided nt 308 die i?relupt, Jreneh Concession, and

obtained adtx a living by manufacturing and selling face
creams, on 23-11-33 he th m moved to tha place of his

arrest and was out of employment until tixe 26-11-33
when he obtained employment with -he Shanghai lower Co.j
(during their strike) as a coolie, he was employed

there for 22 days when ho was pal.

off because the

I
1

S.P.C. then commenced to reinstate their old workers,

dince leaving the n.P.C. until the time of his arrest
Name of investigating
officer.

Initials of Senior
Detective.

This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrest? for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown*

(OVER)

!

♦

F. 22 E
.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
ARREST

CRIME REGISTER No.................

<

8

REPORT.
Division

1

Police Station.

(One form to be used for each person arrested)

......... r9

Name, age, occupation
and address of person
arrested.

Arrested by

Date and place where
arrest took place.

Crime Register No. of
offence for which
arrested. (If an
arrest for outside
authorities details of
offence for which
arrested.)

he hae besn unemployed and has been kept by his wife

"■ho is employed in the tah Kong Cotton ’41X» Yangtszepoo
Hoad.
an

He definitely states that ho is not a communist

has no political interests*

However, he was identi»

< fled by an informer o:“ the : ..j.B. ».œd Dao Chi Dung

) as being a communist anu want -d by the

j

. 3.B.

He will therefore be arraigned bef re the Court on the

27-1-34 A.M. on a writ of detention en ble further
enquiries to be made* The accused was found to be in
possession of a French Par^ ticket I<o.lc049 for 1932
3eng
in tho name of Heng/Diang (
)•

•Statement from the accused is hereto attached*

D»

Name of investigating
officer.

D«

iJ * 24*

• «/ill 10 und C ♦ 1 j • C • 60 •

Initials of Senior
Detective.
Thisrepor t is to be forwarded to headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.

(OVER)

-Jung

wis-n -Joo

Chin .-.iang
Un 44 Ctn.

**• 3»

hits
Clerk 'fao Chin ft

2G-1-M

My ntme is -Jung

serried -^n-

Soo» 25» native

I •*

-f

at pressant unenployed.

In ry nutiva place I was II vin., with my father, mother,

three brother»» t»j ale tare a»* a aistor*in*law» ?*,œi the ng®

ax’ u. year» to 16 years, 1 wua ®t!*tjri»g under a priwta tutor,

anc. from Ifi to 25 years» I was wording on » far» of lüô mow
of l;a»-=‘ owned -j>- my Or tiierss an<- myself*

-urlng iJ^iwteaber 1933 I decided to oosse to .ih&ngbMi in

search of eraplo/raent*

a the 17th or tnat r»nth I arrived itt

Ch nghai an-- resided at 358 hue £rolupt, ^r--*noh Concession,
;btuinin,t a living by anwHifacturing and selling few ar -.««»•

*<n 2dr- of hoveKdMr I aowad to 308 ïin Yu i»i, Jansen 3o*.d» end

on the 26th of that a-Mh I 8bv>ine's enoio/nent with the

-wsnjhui -o ?©r Cosjrsry (during toetir strike) a» u ooolie» X
w&u employed there for about 2Z days when I use paid off

because t.>i«s

c ^nenoed to reinetote their -M workers*

Cino® -towing ^a-? ...li ughai rower Compuny 1 haw bean unemployed

anr hare been kept by my wife wiw iu employed nt tin-;

ah Kong

।

Cotton -Alii, Yt«ïgta?-op3t> .tofsd*
I ora not a cow-uniat anu :o not baltHt. to a;y political

party*

I

Stated by Jung Kwan Seo»

District Court far the First Special Area in Shanghai

January 26, 1934

Warrant Ho. 1194 issued by Judge Dzien at the
request gt thy.Shanghai.

Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

-,r*
Lau Sung(^^ ), native of Haichow(

).

(Living with his wife).

Addressi-

308 Tin Yi

f^)» Jansen Road.

(Room above kitchen)

Wanted by the Shanghai Public Safety
Bureau for being communist

Dear Mr. Sarly,
I forward herewith for your information tabulated

statement relating to the arrest by the Municipal Police

of a communist named \<ong Chun Lai (
Yue Bi ( 2

) alias Wong

) at 11.30 p.m. January 26, 1934 at No.30

Vee Shing Li, Thorburn Road.

The accused apoeared on remand before the Second

Branch of the Kiangsu High Court on January 31, 1934 and
was ordered to be handed over to the Chinese authorities.

Yours sincergly

Monsieur R, Sarly,
Chief of the Political Section,
French Police Headquarters.

»

r^2

.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

*
REPORT

File

No..». .5.8.48

S 2 Special. Bran.chS?sx«x,
Date... February 2^ . z 9 34

(
.1 ..^ias Wong. Yue...Bi...........
(..£.....% .&. .)....®l?®ï?W®4.with propagating..oommunism»............................

Subject (in fuBfM. against. Wong Chun.Lai.

Made by..?.•_..Ti^onf..Clerical...A®.®.V*'....Forwarded byt...............

_( £

Regarding the case against Wong Chun Lai_______
/■> ) alias Wong Yue Bi ( j£Ÿ
) who

___________ was arrested at II>30 p»m> January 26, 1934 at No, 30

Vee Shing Li, Thorburn Road, on a charge of
propagating communism, which was concluded on
___________ January 31, 1934 when the accused was ordered to be.
handed over to the Chinese authorities, I forward________ _
herewith tabulated statement referring to the

individual, together with a draft of a covering;
_______ __ letter to the French Police relating to this case,

__ Officar.i/o Special Branch,

D 5648
S 2 Special Branch xx.x

February 2,

34

Case against Wong Chun Lai (
) alias Wong Yue Bi
(£ * 4 ) charged with propagating communism.
P. Tizon, Clerical Asst.

Regarding the case against Wong Chun Lai

( i- '&£-')

alias Wong Yue Bi (

t'

) who

was arrested at 11.30 p.m. January 26, 1934 at Ko. 30

Vee Shing Li, Thorburn Road, on a charge of
propagating communism, which was concluded on

January 31, 1934 when the accused was ordered to be
handed over to the Chinese authorities, I forward
herewith tabulated statement referring to the

individual, together with a draft of a covering

letter to the French Police relating to this case.

Clerical Assistant.

Officer i/o Special Branch.

D 5648

Tulin Road.

Wong Chun Lai
Wong Yue Bi
(

%

) allag
j.

28

Kiangsu.

male

one month

one month

unemployed cotton mill worker.

11.30 p.m. Jan. 26, 1934
at Ho. 30 Vee Shing Li,
Thorburn Road.

Propagating communiera.

Extradited to Chinese authorities.

Accused was arrested at the request of
the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau. He le beliered to be an
officer of the Crganlzing Department of the Chinese Communist
Party in the Eastern Area.
Accused was charged on remand before
the Second Branch of the Kiangsu High Court and was ordered
to be handed over to the Chinese authorities, on January 31.

■' “ ■

’
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIÇEP—___
CRIME

1-—:'
—’
> !

DIARY.

.... ... "P" ...Division.
Assistance to O.O.L. ...
YulinRd. Police Station.
HoJ/34.
.
____________________ _____________ _________
Janu&iy
^34>
Diary Number: 3.
Nature of Offence :--CoBKüUnist.

CRIME REGISTER No-

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

31-1*34 P«2I«

Places
visited in
. cour?e of
investigation
। each day

S.S.D.Court.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
During ths period of remand the accused has been

further questioned r© communism but has denied being

concerned with anything communistic.
On the 31-1-34 P.M. he was again arraigned before
the above Court whan he was ordered by the Judge to
be handed over to the P«3^B.

Sen. Det.
D«D.O.”D'’.

0 copie,.

I

Extract of Proceedings io S. S. D. Court for
Reg. No. 6/«2804&

2-

4. 19

F. I. R. No.kli

Stn. Yulin ilOSÛ. ^focurator

_________ ______ _________ Tseng
Bho it Ho «g..

Aprli<j:.ti-->n is Lore!,;; rjudc'for the ebovn r.on«ad person
to ha bonded over to the
by thorn Ln la wanted on
r»f bein’! ® »-o>t nr.let*

Ur. T.Y.'Jhtui.* apjjearecl lor the ’slice,
ur.i’eeu Uing Gas op, earec for the

. 1’OOOi.diriT’C

Àcouffoôs-I -are no altar*

I ara not a vonnmtst.

nsp*Tnianr *u -u:-I ask the accused he kenue; vVer to
t.e S. ’.S.B. lor trial.

Accusc-tu-I abject to being bandee over to rhe 3..’.S.B.

Deoioion ;

Tsiong Pap • ian.n

Accused to bo landed over to Public J&fety Juraoa.
(Handed ver on 1/1/34}.

FmuL.D.i.

fKSbtëMAÏ BWPAL PflJCE
| C. & s. b. rcgi.æ;æ

A

Extract of Proceedings io S. S. D. Court for 27/1/54» 19
Reg. No. '6/200-11

Accused j

Charge ;
i
i

stn. TW.ll! ROfjl,

» D SLO»J

F. I. R. No.

procurator

iïong Chtm Lal

bn, thi^nnloyM.

)

A alio tion is ’rr^by ;nado for the detention for further en Ul
rica of th* abcv” mvTiedoeraon vfho was arrest»d at 11*50 p*m* on
25/1/34 at Ko 30 VVe oh xg le», off i’horbu.rn rend and 'he la
•-anted by the '.o.i3e liant o on a char-ge of tringn conamist*

HIGH XABT.*A>1%..

Proo^eaii^»
j

i

?’r V,Y.

un* fvr th© Polioa*

>•

k’r 3nang!~ ’t afc-nrt 7l.«*0.p»u.cn the 2GA/34, the aoetired

Le * ©-1' Tjorbiwn Aoad,o» the auth

Uiy. arzeettu'. r.t TS.A5.^€k

ority of •■; r^rrîÆt is ue<3 bi the let r,y*oinl District Court, at th©

u»..e -a.-rustv-.’ Ir the ’dtrhor st

{

reçue .ct -

t?.u : ,. .

j

the aL-vo

•■:.- ft,

■

the ac w; 4 vr.£ çrof tlci.ul ht teiiled boiuc e acn-.w’irt, but be t»®

î

identifie.' Ly or. ù?.-Æi(? of ■’£tc **?»i.B*

!

vf a cc.- u.--: :clu isuiit'.us fcunS. then

p'fc.-a-.nt’ .'u U’u.T.o.2» ■<'?

■:’.l «'-•7». •.-

a-^ufe^

ld«et-

I

if lcd V thti .tnfbrs.cr of bolitc ra officer *«f th© c?r»pni«l»g T>ept,

!

of tl-.u Ccrmva’st n.rty. In tl.»7

■"••*■ re. whins

i

£roa.
The aoeunod is v am’hvr of the

'■??'’ he t? Jaw.m na Ac-ity

GJiflEi.'.-?

;

3it ". knew the aocuaed

(

whcai I v.ry a .''.e^bcr c* 'lie. •^runic* d’art;- about thre»;- nonthn ago* '
I met the -ieav:M In tbe '-'aysido Oihtr-’.at* î 5urr«a<tarod uyaelf to I

i

the £ *2.5 *.'h

:

I

AottrcSi- I h-vo .no elhs at) T?onz; ’'v.e Bl* T do not know !

tho -îïtncji;, I an not *• ©«tamint* I de not ’oîovtï l<au LI.
’iruir’ Taons Chins Hts- I.au Li, IS th® at*inf of th© orj
;

tâuiÀiui,nK Îh-îÿû, .-nd rinitüd. tJu» aotntJOd1'» herse.
Arnwôd:~ Lau Li» did net vini-s nç> Iv/m.

DECISION. Remand to 31/l/d4/. l.Sü.?*-.»
trxal.
nustody.

G.L.

Accwod to be detained in !
i

j S^AWJ

'

P£Ü5Ê

C. à S. E EiGI> ,xï.

I». n

*F. 22 E *

/

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLItBi^Z/7
ARREST

'j

I!

/ig.

REPORT.
un#

.-nmr nrricTm KT Assistance to Chinese
CRIME REGISTER ^°*Aurcharrlties No,2/34,
(One form to be used for each person arrested)

....................... ............... Division
........pollce statlon.

zp34.

January 27 th,

Name, age, occupation
and address of person
arrested.

Jong Chun Lai
), 28, Kiungsu, Unemployed, 30
Vae Shing Li, Thorbum Road,

Arrested by

D.3s.

Date and place where
arrest took place.

26-1-34.

Crime Register No. of
offence for which
arrested. (If an
arrest for outside
authorities details of
offence for which
arrested.)

At 10.40 p.m. 26-1-34 D.S. Jones (Specir1 Branch) and

hits and Jones and C.L.C. 60,
30 Vee Shing Li,

horburn Road.

C. .C. Van Voong attached to the P.C.B.Headquartera cumao

to the station for assistance to arrest t ie above accused
the C.o.C.being armed with a ./arrant Mo. 1191 issued by

Judge bzien.
G..C. 60 and the undersigned gave assistance and at 11.

30 p.m. effected the arrest of the accused at 30 Vee

3hing ui, Thorbum Hoad. (Kitchen room}
At the station the accused was questined and stated that
his name is .ong Chun Lai, age 28, native of Kiungsu, at
the age of 23 he came to Jhnghai An search of employmfr. t

and was employed in a cotton mill in Chupei for four

months, at the end of taat period he returned to his
native place and stayed there for three years.
Durin; April 1932 he again came to Shanghai and found

employons nt in a spinning mill in Chapel, he resigned At

the beginning of 1933 ana after a short period obtained
work in a weaving factory in Chapei where

remained

until a month ago having been put off owing to trade

depression,

Since then he has been unemployed and lias

Name of investigating
officer.

Initials of Senior
Detective.
This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.

(OVER)

'‘ft. 22 E '

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
ARREST

(

2

REPORT.

..............................Division

)

CRIME REGISTER No................

............................................. Police Station.

(One form to be used for each person arrested)

................................................. zp

Name, age, occupation
and address of person
arrested.

Arrested by
Date and place where
arrest took place.

Crime Register No. of
offence for which
arrested. (If an
arrest for outside
authorities details of
offence for which
arrested.)

been residing at the place of arrest since that date*
Hi further stated that he is not a cornmnist and has no
interest in politics.

found.

Ho corrtraunistic literatire was

Tho accused was identified by the ?.3.B.informer

ir

‘i

named Do ) Chi Aung au a com.nunist and wanted by the
P.S.B.

The accused will appear before the Court on the 27»1»34

on a writ of detention to en ble further enquiries*

to be conducted. A rtatoment given by the accused 1b
hereto attached*

Name of investigating
officer.

hits unà C» ec* 60e

Initials of Senior
Detective.
This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.

(OVER)

Kishgan

Cleifc Itang Kuo

Jan* 2tf, 1934,

Yulin *.4d 3tn

My nor® is «ong ^iun Loi, 2®» native &£ Klangs®»
Aron the «fje of 9 to 11 year® I studied under a privais
tutor at my horn in Kwai Yuen Hsien(('<7- z'

), Kamps»

»y

J Grain

Hong

father is co-proprietor of the Hung ^ongfe

at Kwd Yuen,

.;hen I mo 16 yoars of

nt.^B X

learned the

weaving business, making cloth on W -'>«n locsn and retailing
*r five years X earned my

it to various nieoe &> ods shops,

living in this .■-.•a^znar and then I ;pt a Job

at a amll weaving :
near my hone,

na

an operative

actsagM at Tong Kisn(^ip), a village

miu£

I «nr .tod there for 2 years anS then, at the

of 23, arms to .Laanghusi,

on thia ooeasion I remained

four months marking at the Luong Huh /ylU / ?x)- ^*‘1'*aa Hill

in ®an ihou :c>ad, Chapel,
returned to

At the end >£ this period I

native village,

1 vent to wrk agMn at the

f

manufactory in Tang Kim and stayed th-aro for another 4 years» f
In A,ril 1942 I aw a^aln to uiutn.ÿiai,

gdl
$an

;
1

X 3°t a

shortly after ’SY arrival at the -oo Yah Spinning Hill,

a£

>h u Hoad, Chapel, I resigned in .i» be,fanning
1945»
\ /.f
Lhortly*J^rthis 1 went to work at a weaving £ actoxy in Ctaaig’

Ahing Hoad, Chapei,

X malted in this employment Until a

month ago on account of slack business,

X was dis«2iargod,

<

>inof» then I have bean unemployed,

raring the Ur® X has*

i

lived in Shanghai X have resided at

ftp

re old ad at

place of wik»

1 have

present >ta address alnoo my dieehamgs from

i

up

last place if employment•

I am not a Communist and do not belong to any political J

party*

(bigaed)

Long Chun Lai,.

:

Distri et Court for The Tiret Special

Area la
Shanghai*

January SS» ISM.
Warrant Ko* 1191 issued by Judge Dzien at the request

Shanghai Publie Safety Bureau

Wong Syeu Bi

)•

(Satire of Kcntpo)
Address*- SO Tee Shing Li, Thorburn Road.
(Kitchen men)

Wanted by the Shanghai Publie Safety Bureau for

being coBinunlstB.

ib
r-z

____ _

I

3>-SC<H
S-SéSO

C. & S. B. RAGÏ,. , r. t

m. d-££-^-L\

5649.

-- I

February

K*.... /;.iiin«iJw»j

3,

34.

Dear Mr. Sarly,
I forward herewith for your information tabulated

statement relating to the arrest by the Municipal Police
of a communist named Chui Ling (/&

Zang

) alias Tse Ou

) alias Tse Ming Wah ( 4^^ ) at 11.50 p.m.

January 26, 1934 at Ho.28 Thorburn Li, Thorburn Road.
The accused appeared on remand before the Second
Branch of the Klangsu High Court on January 31, 1934 and
was ordered to be handed over to the Chinese authorities.

A Quantity of communist literature was seized.

Yours sincerely,

$2

Monsieur R, Sarly,

Chief of the Political Section,
French Police Headquarters.
I

'
;
■ !

G >000-11-*3

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File

Wo...J).5649

S-ô Special Branch........3Sxxx>n,
'
Subject (in full)

.............. alias Tse

REFORT

19 34
.)....allas Ts.e...Qjx..Zang...lM...^...|^z....4

agsiinst ChuiLing (Æ.
A

cAAT.I&A.

withpropagating..çonraujRism,..........

M.ade by?*...T.i?®.®»....Çl®Tical..Asst• ..Forwarded by......... ^jr..ê.,.........................

Tse Ming Wah (

)..yrho. was

AB.
arrested at H.fiO p

January 26, 1934 at No. 28 JEhorburn Li, Thorburn RoacL

on January 31, 1934 when the

herewith tabulatalatatament referring to the

individual, together with a draft of a covering letter.
to the French Police relating to thia case

Clerical Assistant

Officer i/o Special Branch

a M49

< ’

I

xxxx

3 2 Special Branch

Tebruary 2,

34

Case against Chui Ling
) alias Tse Ou Zang ( #>
alias Tse Xing Wah (^,
) charged with propagating communism.

$7

P. Tizon, Clerical Asst.

Regarding the case against Chui Ling

(

W

) alias Tse Ou Zang (

Tse Ming Wah (

<~7 )

alias

) who was arrested at II.5O p.m.

January 26, 1934 at Ho. 28 Thorburn Li, Thorburn Road,
on a charge of propagating communism, which was concluded
on January 31, 1934 when the accused was ordered to

be handed over to the Chinese authorities, I forward

herewith tabulated statement referring to the
individual, together with a draft of a covering letter

to the Trench Police relating to this case.

Clerical Assistant.

Officer i/c Special Branch.

D 5449

Yulin Road.
(

Chui Ling (
) alias Tso Ou Zang
& ) alias Tse Ming Hwa (
).

Sing Tsing Hsien, Hunan.

24

male

three years

three years

unemployed coolie.

IX.50 p.m. January 26, 1934
at Ho. 28 Thorburn Li,
Thorburn Road.

Propagating communism.

Extradited to Chinese authorities.

Accused was arrested at the request of the
Shanghai Public Safety Bureau. He is believed to connected with
the Chinese Communist Party in the Eastern Area. On September
23, 1929 he was convicted of larceny under the name of Tse Ou
Zang ( #
& ) and was sentenced to 8 days imprisonment.
Accusedjm» charged on remand before the
Second Branch of the Kiangsu^Court on January 31» 1934 and was
ordered to be handed over to the Chinese authorities.

CRIME REGISTER No. Aaoiatance
No. 3/34.

_

Yulin Rd. .Police Station,
31s t ,,
zp34.
Nature of Offence:--

3

Diary Number:--

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

0.0.L.

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
। each day

CoWSmiSt.

;

PJÜ. 31-1-34.

3.3.3.Court •

I

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Tha accused has, during the period of remand,

been subjected to further interrogation regarding
communism^ but has denied

being a communist and knowing

anything relating to communism.
On the 31-1-34 PJi. he was again arraigned

before the above Court when he was nanded over to the
j »S.B. by order of the Judge.

3. S. 24.

Sen. Bet.
□ ♦D.O.*'»*.

Officer i/o Special Branch.

Eitt Jt of Proceedisgs il S. S. D. Coirt for
*
stM

Reg. No.e/sen/fî

) 1-

(

a <>0 1^.

;iAA4.

IS

F. I. If. No.. /.

YnMn Tîoad. I^oc^ator Tsang

-f

3h æt îIq S» »

t.

Srooeitin^a

Application is hereby mr’e for the above nansd arson to
h-0 Landed over to the
by whan he is wir.ted on a
charge of being a oonunict.
Mr.T.Y.Chang appeared for the ?oliee.
Mr.Tceu ding °®<! ®ppw*bd for th<j S.P.h.D.

Aoüubouî-I nave no alias as Te Ming -ah»
near the kite..on in a house at Ho. 23 T’ orburn iioad.
whoae iicuio is Koo»

I live in a room
1 nave a inland t

lie brought all the books to ay roots»

Chang: «21 ..c police have ricde out a liât of book» seised»
(List produces)

Jiep.Tsiang /vu »

uj-I

aok th© aaeueeo be sanded over to the

A. ’.S.B. for trial.
edJ-l ob*uot to teing nanced aver to tnc G.P.S.B.

Deoieian

Interpret ar
Tsiang fa 0 Lianga

i

^ocuaofl to be Handed over together nith
the selr^fl property to Sh-ri-iiii Public oefoty
bureon.

Üîanded fjver <xj «'1/lA'*^)

Revised, 5-31.

5 copies.

f
( /XUutxX

/MUM

EitfcB of Proceedings ii s. S. D. Court for wA/m. I9
Reg. No. 6/2SQ<

Accused

YvJ in 2d.

Str».

Chui Ling

Charge

iB aUKMâl »ag’.j

|g c * a ft

F. I.R.Ho.

Procurator

* Judge

) i-'lfjp 24 Unemployed

Application

for the detention for further

is hereby

en<juin**s oi\ the ah ore nan«d person hs rao arrreW at 11.56 pm
23/1/34, at ho 23 Tnorbum 1er», thorburn road and 3 anted by

the P.-.B, Hantao, on a charge of being a oorvjünlst.

Proceed IngB •

Mr T.Y.Chang appeurod for the Polios.
Mr «hangs- At ©bout li.so.rtt. on the 26/1/34. on the

c«/l/J54. the noouoeâ

va.u

ü r.<-©tt-:’d at iio.23. Thorburn 11, off Thor-

bum Road, on tho authority of u wurxant issued by the 1st Special
District Court, et tire requort of the

.n. The aonused vets

aîrestec. in the -cl toiler st the Above aiUresc. v.-hlcii phen searched
reveaoc. in the seizure of a quantity of books of a conmunistie
nature. The a «used ate tee that hla piiiae id Chu Mng, but cm the

wareent Mb nntio 1:: given rs

tu

LHaj ..ah. .1 ack the court to quest

ion the ropres-antfitive of tfaa i .11 :.b. recording this nane. The

.

aeoused stated that the boolu: ware gfren. to hdm by <» named Koh.

|

statement produced).
c.D.C.ôu;- '.he acuuseù la this case uas arrested in the

kitchen st Hc.?d3. Thoxbuxn LX, off Tlorburn Hoad, at the request

of the b.F.s.B. The seized Loûlqj were found on the table. When the |

accused vas questioned he stated that the books were given to bin W

by a friend.

-

Accused:- My nono is Cfhu Ling. I have no alias as Ts
Ming iteh. one norted Koo brought the books to ny house and asked nej
to keep the sa®» for hits. Koo was formerly residing at H0.86. Pont
ing Road. He brought th© books to ay rtxsH about one week ago. I

am not a metsber of the Ocmunist Party.
Tslang Ku hu l:op, of the s,?.s.3, s- ^e received infor

mation to the ef-Poet that ihe acouzcd's name was Ts Ming V/ah, and
that he was a enmnnmfst working in tt» Eastern Area.

Tsang Yoong Ching wit:- The accused was fonnorly reeid*
ing at No.GO.Chusan Road. He Is a native of H^peh and Hunan.

Revise^ 5-p.

G. 100 jn. 8- j3

Eltrad of Proceedings i« S. S. D. Com for
^°“

19

F.I.R.H».

Procurator

Stu.

Sti.ll».
Judge

The aoowted w formerly wr? j.ae iu èho Chapie area» be ie now

1

working in the Aaatorii .ûcgu. I eau ïtaruarly a olerk in the Caan-

unlst Party»
ao^u-g»!;-

J

I do j»4 know tha wltneaa» X we Itomerly reeM

idii»c4 at Ko.lG. Caubjia .\>a<U
,

g-C^lQW.

G#Le :

pcewnd tc 51/1/554.

... -

1.Î-^iel.
in uuswuy.

ur.^1 to bo detained

.Wj

r

r.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
ARREST

<

REPORT.

Assistance to Chinese

CRIME REGISTER No................

Division

.........................

Authorities No. 3/34.

?“?....s,^„.

(One form to be used for each person arrested)
Name, age, occupation
and address of person
arrested.

Chui Ling
), 24, Hunan, s/unemployed, 28 Thorburn
Li, Thorburn Road»

Arrested by

D.Sa.

Date and place where
arrest took place.

27-1-34.

Crime Register No. of
offence for which
arrested. (If an
arrest for outside
authorities details of
offence for which
arrested.)

/hits and Jones and C.D.C. 60*
2S Th>rburn Lit Thorburn Hoad.

At 10.40 p.m. on the 21-1-34 U.S. Jones (Special Bmagh)
anu C. .C. Van Yoong attached to the P.S.B. came tothe

station for assistance to arrest the above accused, the
C.U.C.being armed with a warrant No.1193 tssued by Judge

D:,ien.
The assistance was rendered by G.D.C.60 and the under
signed vho at 11.50 p.m. effected the arrest of the

accused at 23 Thorburn Li, Thorburn Road, in the kitchen'

room and seized the attached list of communistic litera

ture.
The accused was brought to the station where he stated
that his name was Chui Ling, age 24, and a native of

Hunan, and had, up to the age of 16, assisted to run

his parents' farm, at that age he began to attend a
small private school in his native village until the

death of his father some two years later caused him to
terminate these studies.
After working for a further two years on this farm his

mother sold it which compelled him to come to Shanghai

for employment.
Name of investigating
officer.
Initials of Senior
Detective.
This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.

(OVER)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
ARREST

REPORT,

CRIME REGISTER No.................

........................................... Division
.......................................... Police Station.

(One form to be used for each person arrested)

r9

Name, age, occupation
and address of person
arrested.
Arrested by

Date and place where
arrest took place.

Crime Register No. of
offence for which
arrested.
(If an
arrest for outside
authorities details of
offence
for
which
arrested.)

Upon arriving in Shanghai during Novomber 1130 he found

employment with a rubber factory (name unknown) on Canton

Road in the capacity as a coolie and was employed there

for about two years. After leaving this factory he was
employed by the Canton Brothers Rubber Pact ry, Baikal
Road,for about two months and was discharged from timers

last month owing to this firm reducing the staff.He has

been living at the address where the arrest took place

for one month and prior to that had resided at No.4
Chuaan Li, Chusan Road, Regarding the communistic litera
ture discovered in his room he stated that it had been

brought to him by a friend named Koh about one week ago,
who told him that it was of communistic nature and asked

him if he would keep it a few days.He stated that he had

read it but could not understand it. He further stated
that he did not know Koh's full name nor his address.
The accused was identified by an informer of the
named Doo Chi Ztfng as being a coomunist and wanted by
the P.S.B. He will appear before the Court on 27-1-34
A.M. on a writ of detention to enable further enquiries
to be made, A statement from the acgusedyis hereto attach

sd^----------------------------------------------- -------------------------------Name of investigating
officer.

D. S. 24.
U.S. tfhite and C.D.C. Ô0.

Initials of Senior
Detective.

i

This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.

(OVER)

Clerk mag Kao Liang

JaB.27» 193*

« 8d St*

My nas» i» Chai Lit«. age &» native of stag Taiag

Msien* Hunm.

My father, «tac waa a farraor* died aix year*

I assisted to run th® fam until I was id years of ug»«

ago.

when I Wan to attani a «mil private school in ay native

The death of ray father obliged no to t-irrainate ray

village*

studies two years later.
until

l «ns

I then helped ay mther on the fam

20 years old.

ma W» four yoars ago.

My

mother sold the lead and X cane to 3iuwj^u*i in Novasber 1930

in »»aidi of employs®nt.

X found work in a rubber feeteqr

(nme unknown) in canton I'icad.
years working a® a coolie*

Thare I remained about two

After this I worked at the
J* Baikal dead

Kwan,Stung Brothers ïubber fc'aotojy^
for about 2 month®.

The factory reduced staff and I was

discharged last aonth*
I hîïra lived at ay present add mes for one raonth*>ef5> re

that 1 lived at !iw« Bo *4 Chn ban I4(^^
X m not a Comamlet.

), Oa»an Mead*

Th» cœmmlotio literature

seised in ay rows was brought by a friend named Koh^-v
a week ago.

)

I do not know his full narae* nor do X knows Ms ‘

address*
My friend told œ that the literature was
eonramistl© and a®had r® to
it for his for a few days*

The sheets of pa^er with the caawunist notes were also brought
by Mih.

1 read ecee of the ecmnmiatie matter* but could net

understand it*

(Signed)

ami Ling*

<
!

List of communist literature seised during the course of a raid
conducted at the kitchen room, House Ho«28, Thorburn Li, Thor»
burn Hoad, on January 26. 1934.__________________________________
(1) Booklet entitled ’•Struggle", Issue Ho. 59, dahd Bgoanber 9,
1933.
1 copy,

(2) Booklet entitled "Struggle", Issue Ho. 61, dated 12**!» 34.
8.-22PÂO»*

(3)Booklet entitled "Strike Tactics*.

3 oopies.

(4) Handbill entitled "Letter to Soldiers in Shanghai in
connection with the 2nd Anniversary of the January 28",
issued by the Shanghai Revolutionary Soldiers Committee
and dated January 28, 1934 .
4 copies

(5) Handbill entitled "Kiangsu Provincial Committee Circular
No.l - relating to steps to be observed in introducing
new members to the Party", issued by the Organisation
Department of the Kiangsu Provincial Committee of the
Chinese Communist Party and dated January 16, 1934*
S..,22PA”«

(6) Handbill entitled "Training Material - Principles of
Training Unemployed Workers Movement”, issued by the
Propaganda Department of the Kiangsu Provincial Committee
and dated January 15, 1934»
13 copies.

(7)Handbill entitled "General Principles of Work relating
to the anniversary of death of Lenin, Karl Liebknecht
and Rosa Ltuemburg", issued by the Kiangsu Provincial
Committee and dated January 8.
10 woPies
(8) Handbill entitled "Letter to Shanghai Soldier Masses
in connection with the anniversary of death of Lenin,
Karl Liebknecht, and Rosa Luxemburg", issued by the
Shanghai Revolutionary Soldiers Committee and dated
January 21, 1934.
1 oopy,
(9) Blank forms entitled "Member Introduction Form".
6Q wqpAe.s*

(10)Blank forms entitled "Parjy Menbership Investigation
Form".
30 copies.

(11) Blank forms entitled "Investigation Form of fixe cut ive
Branches"•
30 copies.
(12) Blank forms on the distribution of communist propaganda
matters.
20 copies.
(13)4 pieces of paper bearing communications between the
Provincial Committee and the Shanghai Eastern District
Committee»

District Court for the Tiret Special Area in Shanghai

January 26, 1934

Warrant So. 1193 issued by Judge Deien at the

mw* .<* .W.,.simg^,l,?^>U9l

Mç.m,

Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

Teu Ming Wo (

Addressi-

, native of Hupeh.

28 Thorbum Xee(^ M f)9 Thorbura
Road.

(Kitchen roan).

Wanted by the Shanghai Public Safety

Bureau for being cosmuniat

Dear Mr. Sarly,
I forward herewith for your information tabulated
statement relating to the arrest by the Municipal Police

of a communist named Tsu Yun

) at 10.50 p.m.

January 26, 1934 at No.33 Sung Sing Tong Li, Hochien Road.
The accused appeared on remand before the Second
Branch of the Kiangsu High Court on January 31, 1934 and

was ordered to be handed over to the Chinese authorities.
A quantity of communist literature was seized.
Yours sincerely.

Monsieur R. Sarly,'
Chief of the Political Section,

French Police Headquarters.

Fm. ijt

File 7Vo.JJL56.60

•

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S 2 SBepial..Bra^.Qh.SMefow,
REPORT

Subject (in full)

................................

Case ..against Tbu Yun (

_

„

Date..... I&bXWMOT.JU 19 34
.... .^ ...1 charged with.......................................

P? opagating cpmmunism.....

Made by..»...ïi2onj»...^eriê<^..A8St....Forwarded by.....

___________ Regarding the case against Tsu Yim_____________
( &__ ) who was arrested at 10.50 p.m.___________ ._______ _

January 26, 1934 at No. 33 Sung Sing Tong Li,_____________
Hochien Road on a charge of propagating communism,______ _
which was concluded on January 31, 1934 when the_________
accused was, ordered to be handed over to the_____________ _

Chinese authorities, I forward herewith_____________ w______

tabulated statement referring to the individual,__________
together with a draft of a covering letter to the

4

7,

■

a MSO

I

8 8 Special Branch xxx
February 6,

Case against Tsu Yhn (

) charged with 1

propagating conmunism,

P, Tison» Clerical Asst,

( 1 £

Regarding the case against Tsu Yun
) who was arrested at 10,50 p,m,

January 26, 1934 at Ho, 33 Sung Sing Tong Li,
Hoohian Road on a sparge of propagating comunism,

which was concluded on January 31, 1934 whan the

accused was ordered to be handed over to the
Chinese authorities, I forward herewith

tabulated statement referring to the individual,
together with a draft of a covering letter to the

French Police relating to this case.

Clerical Assistant,

Officer i/o Special Branch,

34

ïî->

/

î

I

DMSO

f
*.
Taagtssopoo

Tsu Tun

{ $>

C

)

î

Zangchow, Kiangsu.

27

male

2f months

Unemployed food hawker.
■f

ZO.BO p.m. January 26, 1934
at Ho. 33 Sung Sing Tong Li,
Hochien Road,

Propagating communism.

Extradited to Chinese authorities.

Accused was arrested at the request of
the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau. He is believed to be a
member of the Distribution Department of the Chinese Comunist
Party.
Accused was charged on remand before
the Second Branch of the Kiangsu High Court on January 3X,
1934 and was ordered to be handed over to the Chinese
authorities.

Revised,^5-3 i.

G. xoo m.

Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Coart for w.1.34 19
G/88068
9

Reg. Ko.

Stn.

T*POO

Procurator

Tseng

ShJCt &0..2*

iir.T.Y.QhaUf appeared for the Polioe.
ür.Tneu Ulng Gee appeared the J.P.S.B.

Prooeutidgs

&r .Chang:-luring the period of remne the

■rado out a list of hoots Belted in the acciece roun.

s

■

■/->

(Produoed)

Accused:-I an not a Cosnur.ist or a uewber of the
Tirtrlouting Pepartnent of ths Curonunistlo Party. The letter in

Î

court is not uiBo.

I 60 not kno« a man tuned Zoo Lal Zau.

|

books seined by the

’olioe do not belong to me.

The

Hep.Tsiang A 4 ”'u:-I ash the accused be hnnctev over to

/
\

’

'olioe have

j

the ’■.P.S.B.

;

Aoousedî-I object to being handed over to the S.h.E.B.

coision
,
!
_
_
Interpreter

I
«ceased to be leaded over to the Shanghai Public
safety lore- a tbgatL«r vith the seised exhibits.
(Handed over an ;'1/1/34}.
' '

j MMIAI

.

1 G. & & B. »;.«»<■•
j

_
.. f«<22F

G-75m.n:^

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME

DIARY.

____ _________ .Division.

CRIME REGISTER No: Writ Of Detention
Yangtaeaooo ...Police Station.
____ ________________ 301 g/S4«__________________ 29th JanuaryI$> X4Nature of Offence

Diary Number:

I
[

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

_________

,
!

eogml g|gffl
Places
visited in
course of

i

_ i______ ________________ __________ I

i

|

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

On the advice of s/b.

no charge will be

preferred against the accused or an objection node to
the application of the P« 3. B. for hio extradition.
In view of the above this file will be listed as

assistance to Chinese authorities
Copy for A.C. (Special Branch) forwarded.

sen. Det.
U. "Du

«finer i/b s. B.

I

IM

Fm. L.D.I.

\

' Extract of Proceedings io S. S. D. Court for 27/1/M. 19

f. |.

r.

No.

s/awgg

Reg. No.

®****

I^ocurator

Aacussd

Tsu "!hn

Charge .
i

Application for writ of datr'ntlon under Arts. 42 «nd G6 of
’
3.C.P.
" '
.ppliootlon ir h^r^by -«ide for thr- detention of tlr nbove
nan<*d Qiineoa who was nrrartAd nt ”>3 “’ung Min2 Long Li, Hochicn
Hoad, at 10.30 p.m. 2G/1/34, on suolcicn *P that h/» in r»ngnged
in ooTïunlstic activities, it b*»ln« suspected that he pill nbecond.
’
*
r:
:
lUoH Co- ife.A.)i. ...

j
l
i
j

(

)

27. Or. nployed.

*r.y. Chang api-c^i’Gd tax tins Police.

Proceedings.

Ur Change* At about lo.üO.phi. on tl*c iû/l/Sd» the accused

in this case was arretted at jKo.fefe.i>ung t ing long Ll.oi'f Hociiien

Hoad, on the authority eft verront i«f ue6 by v.t 1st Spwoitl List-

riot Court, at ths request of the

.h. ><hen his ro«a

starch

ed a quantity of oorarunistio papers were x'ound. The a sewed denies

being s. (xsmunist cnc stated the.t the reined property was given to
him by an unknown male Chinese wi» asked hlu to road the same with
!

a view of joining ths Com uni st; iurty» I ask tâiat this case be raa-

anded pending a despatch fresn the s.p«£>.s.
C.D.C.1Ô1S- ihe a^ouBeduene ar:os ted at ^o.fefe,iung Ling Tong

Li, off KvOhicn Hoad, at the reçuest of the i.i’.; ,B. '..hen the pol
ice entered the kitchen the accused wts writing an a piece of paper

(produced) which he attempted to destroy.
Accused:- The papers and benks are not toy projxrrtg’. X rsat a '
'

I

।

wle Chinese outside the feong Ling Cotton Mill, who g^ve &e the
seised propertyand asked ae to read the sms. 1 did not join the

comunlst Party.I adnit writing on the paper.

j

Tsiang
|

?

t

au

wu. hop, of the L.P.L.B.

The accused is a nembei

of the Distributing Dept» of the communist party. The informer in :
this oas_ is not in court.

DECIBION. Hemand to 81/1/M. 1.80.P.M. for trial. Accused to be detained in
custody.

SîARtRM BUHWftAL P?« eg
_

,

||

- 22F___
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ?—~~—
1«
CRIME

/

/.££

DIARY.
____ ’•Jj*...________ Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:

,rit of

ïangtSZftpoo---Police Station.

ctention

îto. 2/34.

January-SRU»»-..... -*9 34.

Diary Number:—g

Nature of Offence:—
Places

|

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

*

Halil •

-WH HaHl*

27/1/34.

i visited in
| course of

High Court

। neach^day°n

i
_____________

i

i

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The juao, Tsu Yun ( T'

), having been placed

on a wit of u tention, aaoear«d before the High Court

on the burning of 27/1/34, when a rernand was requested
and granted till 31/1/34 pun..

Copy for à.C. Special Branch for-nurded.

fficer i/c 5.B

No- i
4-33

_p. REGEÏiiY.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
CRIME DIARY.
Date

............LÏ-*? n JZZLLU_____ Division.

r .

„

-,

Writ of

v

Crime Register No_____ ___ __ ,aa

etention

.....Police Station.

.....Junuary27tii^_____ IÇ>

Diary Number i.

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

(Sheet No. 1.)

Nature of Offence:—

Places visited in
course of
* investigation
•each day.

.*6 p.a. 26/1/34
?
to 3.43 >.ia« i.7/1/

a

34

ee below

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Place or
premises.

of

description

Chinese dwelling House

Time and date of offence.

„

,,

„

i.»5

reported.

Name, occupation and
dress of complainant.

p.ia. 26/1/34.

1 .5 p.m. 26/1/34.
ad

M. 'i.

une mule Chinese in custody.
• au Yun ( À | ) ago 27, S/unmployed,
native of .îàochuw, living at 34 Hung 31 ng Sung
.,1, Hochxen Rood.

Number of criminals with
full individual description.

;ne

Classification
stolen.

of property

Classification
recovered.

of

Value $

property

Value $
I

In

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points
(a) to (d) should be !
answered.
Time and date body was discovered.
Position, appearance and marks on
body.
Apparent cause of death.
Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used
in Committing offence
In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc.,
all the points(e)to (i) should be answered,
if known. In all cases in which there is
fraud, the false pretence and the character
assumed by the suspect should be fully
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of
approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and
story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, par
taking of food etc.)

i

/

CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)
(j)
(k)
(1)

(m)
(n)

(o)
(p)

What staff employed on premises?
Are they all “old” servants?
If not, what was their last employ
ment and for how long?
What was their “characters’ ?
If any suspicion attached to any of
them and if so, which one and for
what reason?
Are old servants suspected?
Are
friends
and visitors above
suspicion, if not, who is suspected?

Remarks.

10.5j p.m. 26/1/34, acting under authority

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to
be commented on by investigating officer).

of warrant !'o. 1190 issued by the 3.3.3. Court at
the wqu'4t Of the

D. .I.

.B.,

. ■ ansom,

..

Black,
.3.

lu, C .i.c• 161 cit’d members of the

raided a Chinese dwelling house, ifo. 33 Kung 3ing
Tong A, Hochien Road and arrested a male Chinese
Tsu V»» (

t

), in the back do..nstaira r om.

A search of the room revealed djcuaenta of a com
munistic nature.

yr'Xi there th- party proceeded to 15 Yi Tuh ,1

!
(

M Ï ) Yangtssepoo Road at 11.2'' p.m. on auth-

The information in this

ority of warrant iîo. 1139.

;

case proved to bo wrong as the occupant of the room

proved to be one
i

.ee Ah XJau (
_
( x

usih and not .ïong Ta

), native of
_>
) of Komoo

as stated in the .arrant,

:
i
i

fic. 4 Kung Sung ci, Tsu Ka Ba Rood was next

visited at xl.30 p.m. under authority of warrant

i

do. 11.8.
The occupant of the front upstairs
room there gave his name as Yung -.Bung Fjo (M Î 4
and nut Yi Lau can

warrant.

%, z.

) us stated on the

The tenant of the house stated ho.ovey

that the man’s naie was Yi bing Vsong (

He was idc.tified by an informer of the
■ having attended communistic ravet^nga.

).

’. .3. aa

He ^aa

i orought to the tut ion for further enqutfiee.
!
nothing of un encrixûeating nature was found in
I the room.
The last raid -aas made at 12 m.n. in a straw
hut off Gien Rood under authority of wurr nt

r. 22F
7501-11^32

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME

DIARY.

-------------- --------- Division.
—--------- ----------- Police Station.

CRIME REGISTER No: —

r9
Diary Number:

Nature of Offence:—

;
Places
! visited in
j course of
! investigation
each day

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

i

_ _

____

!__________ '

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
1

11Ô7.

3c nersor. was arrested.

Then questioner at the

tation the man Tsu Yun

uenied that he was z. member of the communist party
but stated that he had been approached by an unknown
Chinese male who stated that he (himself) was a member

of that party and gave him (Tsu) a number uf books and

papers, requesting that he peruse thurn and consider
the question of becoming a comunist.

The man Yang Ts Roo when questioned stated that ha
was not a communist but frequented the meetings in
order to gain infor.aation for 2 Japanese detectives

u:.o ... Chinese detectives attached to

pecial Branch,

Headquarters, and thqt one of the Japanese detectives
r __
Toong gyi Tsung Yih (
) lived on ïvosung Road

and gave a telephone number, the latter was called

but no person knew of the detective.
The man also had a letter addressed to Inspector
Tukunoto, Yangtssepoo Police Btation and in view of

the fact that the detective could not be located

Inspector Fukumoto was called.
The letter was chopped by the Japanese Consulate
and the following is a rough translation.

’* ir,

X respectfully beg to inform you that the bearer

of this letter is employed by me.

Please treat him geurrously in the event of his

I
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME

DIARY.
-------------- --------- Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:

1

------- :

-

-t9

- 1/4.

Diary Number:

Police Station.

Nature of Offence:—

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

1

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
arrest.

I am, Cir,
xhaoKlng you for your kindness.

r. Vasa
Japanese Consulate.

In view of the above it was evident that the »aan
flua present at co.r.?2unist meetings with a view to
gleam ng information, ho «as therefore released.

The man 7 su Yun has been placed on a writ of
detection a.u a short remand will be requested on his

uppcurat.ee at G:<urt.

à en:

'et: i/c

'IT»3^rve

i '>S

~~di

Officer i/c

,B.

*■

January 2t, 1934*

Warrant Io. 1190 issued by Judge Dzien at the
.SfrfJty Bureau,.
Shanghai Public

Safety Bureau

l*au Yoong ( ^ ^

)

(Yatire ef Konpe).

Addreset- 33 Sung Sing I song Li('^M,i!”4t Hochien

load (Kitehen roon).

Wanted by the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau for
being eonanunist.

"*■

Communist Literature etc. found in kitdhen room,
No. 33 Sung Sing Tsong Ll(
), Hochien Road,
at U P.m. January 26. 1934._______________________

1) Communist periodical entitled “Lenin Livelihood*, issue No. 32,
dated Jan. 6, 1934.
One copy.
2) Communist periodical entitled"Iron Kammer", first issue,
dated Jan. 16, 1934.
One copy
3) Communist handbill entitled "General Principles of Report

relating to Anti-Fascist Movement", purporting to emanate
from the Shanghai Old Labour Union.
8 copies
4) Witten document bearing on the commemoration of the Second
Anniversary of the January 28th Incident.
1 copy

6) Draft of a blank form entitled "Investigation Form relating
to Organization”.
1 copy
6) A circular purporting to emanate from the Secretariat of

the Federation of Labour Unions, dated Jan. 23, instructing
that a report on work performed should be submitted before
the 25th day of every month, eto.
1 copy
7) A piece of paper containing anti-Kuomintang, Anti-Fascist,
Anti-J panese slogans, written in pencil.
1 copy

8) A sheet of p per containing pencil notes bearing on
\ communist activities.
1 copy
9) A sheet of paper containing pencil notes bearing on communist
meetings and propaganda matters.
1 co13L
10)£h Five sheets of paper containing names of persons
who are believed to be workers. (Addresses not given).

11 )A sheet of paper containing the demands of unemployed workers
as well as th-ir names.
(Addresses not given).

12) Two slips of paper containing pencil notes relating to
miscell ne.us expenses and several surnames of persons.
13) Letter of a friendly nature (unposted) addressed to Woo Hai
Ziao(
), 2nd Section, Chinkieng Provincial Government,
from Hsiungf
).
14) Draft of an appeal addressed to benevolent organizations

from unemployed workers, etc.

15) A visiting card bearing the name "Yang Sz Tuh(
Tsingpco, Kiangsu.

)*,

16) A visiting card bearing the n.me "Dr. Yoong Foo Lung(
(Chinese doctor educated in Japan)*; address written on
reverse side”No. 74 Ts Moh Yuin
> Nanking*.

),

Tsu Yun(^’^

angchow, Kiangsu.

), age 2?,

B.S. Sansom

Janu ry 26,1934.

Stn.

Clerk Z.O.Zung.

ny name is Tsu Yun, age 2T, native of Zangchow, residing
at Mo. 33 Sung Sing Tong ^i, Hochien Ro d, an unemployed food

hawker.

I finished my education at a primary school at my

native home at the age >-f 18.

I then proceeded to Chinktang

where I became a medical student at the Sing Ts
Hospital, remaining there 4 years.

I
s

I afterwards returned to *

Zangchow and earned a livelihood by inoculating pars.ns

against various contagious disci ses.

1 continued working L

this capacity until November 1933 when a came to ..,har;ghai for
the purpose cf obtain! eg employment in a hospital.

I arrived

in .■'.hatifcjtai with $10.00 in ray possession and resided in severed

lodging houses over a period

f about two weeks, after .vhich

I took up residence at the pl ce wherein I was arrested.

My

efforts to obtain suitable employment have so far been
unsuccessful and I am still occupying myself by trying to find

employment, particularly in cutton mills.

About a week ago,

when I was passing the Sung Ling Gotten Mill No. 6, on Lay Rd.

I was approached by a person unknown tu me.

I volunteered

the information th t I was seeking work and he suggested that

I join the Communist Party.

We arranged to meet again on

Pingli .ng Ro-d yesterday. January 25, and on keeping this

appointment he gave me the literature found in my possession

at the time of my arrest and ask mo to study it.

I have not

h.d sufficient time to interest myself in any of this literatu:

and I have not decided to join the Communist Party.

In order

to support rayself during the past month I h<ve pawned several

garments which accounts for the p.wn receipts found in my
possession.

The perwon who gave me the literature did

not state his n ine or give any other particulars regarding
himself,

I have no friends in Shanghai who can corroborate

any point in this statement.

(Tsu Tub)

.

Dear Mr. Sarly,

I forward herewith for your information tabulated

statement relating to the arrest by the Municipal Police
of a communist named Huang Ih Ling

alias Lau

Li () alias Lao Pa Ts (AA * ) at 10.30 p.m.
January 26, 1934 at No.48 Tong Hsung Lee off Point Road.

The accused appeared on remand before the Second

Branch of the Kiangsu High Court on January 31, 1934 and
was ordered to be handed over to the Chinese authorities.

Yours sincerely,

Monsieur R. Sarly,

Chief of the Political Section,
French Police Headquarters.

/

File No., D ,55.51

Ijkn. 2
G 5003-11-33

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

Or

3 3 Special Branch..... .xSexafc»;,
REPORT
A

Subject (in jull)

Date.... February. 6,. ! 934

Case..againgt.Huang.IhLing..^Qias ..Lau.Li. alias Lao...Pa..Ts

charged with propagating comimism

Made by.P»..?i.zo.n» .Clerical Asst*.... Forwarded by.

Regarding the case againt Huang Ih Ling

) aliae Lao Pa Ts

(

) alias Lau Li (

(

) who was arrested at 10*30 p»m» January

26, 1934 at No» 48 Tong Hsung Lee, off Point Road on
a charge of propagating communism, which was

concluded on January 31, 1934 when the accused was
ordered to be handed over to the Chinese authorities,
I forward herewith tabulated statement referring to

the individual, together with a draft of a covering
letter to the French Police relating to this case.

Officer i/o Special Branch»___________________ _

D 5451

S 2 Special Branch

xxxxx

>sbruary 4,

34

Case against Huang Ih Ling alias Lan Li alias Lao Pa Ts

charged, with propagating communism.
P. Tizon, Clerical Asst.

Regarding the ease againt Hoang Ih Ling
(

««X $ ) alias Lan Li ( £

( % fa

) alias Lao Pa Ts

) who was arrested at 10.30 p.m. January

24, 1934 at Mo. 48 Tong Hsung Lee, off Point Hoad on

a charge of propagating ooisnunian, which was
concluded on January 31, 1934 when the accused was
ordered to be handed over to the Chinese authorities,

I forward herewith tabulated statement referring to
the individual, together with a draft of a covering
letter to the Prench Police relating to this case.

Clerical Assistant.

Officer i/o Special Branch,

O MSI

Huang Ih Mng ( '#

(

alias Lan Li

) alias Lao Pa Ts (

Wuhu, Anhwei.

M- <f" ).
28

male

one month

10.30 p.m. January 26, 1934
at Bo. 48 long Hsung Loe,
off Point Road.

Propagating communism

Extradited to Chinese authorities.

Accused was arrested at the request of
the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau. Be is believed to be a
clerk in the Eastern Area of the Chinese Communist Party.
Accused was charged on remand before
the Kiangsu High Court ( Second Branch) on January 31, 1934
and was ordered to be handed over to ths Chinese* authorities.

mmmm mmml pouce

Revised, 5-} I.
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Extract of Proceeding's io S. S. D. Court for
»eg. No. 6/20OS8

F. I. R. No. Miso

Procurator

8tn- Hon#kcw

HIC

T8OHg

CpUkT J/ A~r£AL
Sheet Mo«3«

Hr.T.Y.Chanr up, eared for the ?olioe.
Ur.Yceu Uinf Ge« appeared for the S.P.S.B»

a*oce din *o

Accused:-! have no Bilan as Lao.

I na mt a Co jaunist.

Mr.Chan#:-; urin# the period of reiacmc the : soused has
jaad.. a statement.

At the time of the accused arrest his sweetheart

naciod Eau was also arrested but she wue later releases as s.ve is
not oonnaoteû ^ith the case.

pieces of papers found,

In her possession were f»ere elx

(produced)

AccusedJ-Thcse papers are about cash ace aunts.
Rep.TBieinr Au

u:-I asfc the accused oo Landed over to

t e S.-.s.B.
Accused :-I object to boinr: handed over to the S.P.S.B.

Decision

Interpre cer
Tsianf ?ao Lian#

Aocosad to be handed over to the PobliB Safety
‘«'(«a thxou jU their representative.
(Handed <srer on ?l/l/34)«

<

S!^7.’L

S

_~Æl22F

G- 75m-11-32

l|
y/j~/ |

B. R..G1.-..

irv™^

CRIME

DIARY.

---------- ?Ç**______ Division.
CRIME REGISTER No: -Mis. 56
Diary Number:

------ Police Station.
Jan. 29th
34

2

Nature of Offence:

Writ Of Det.

I
Places
| visited in
!. cour?e of

Time at which
investigation begun

£6 th - 29th Jan. *34

and concluded each day

|
-

J‘"each^ay0"

;
Y^ORD OF INVESTIGATION.

GeUBPal Enquiries
Det. Office.

Further re, Brit of Detention. No.56.

The accused appeared before the Court on the
27-1-34 when after hearing of evidence he was remanded

in custody until the 31-1-34.
On the morning of the 29-1-34 the accused
was taken to the Finger-print bureau where he was photo
graphed. He was then taken to the Special Branch for

interrogation.
A further statement was taken from him,

(copy attached) and also a list prepared of the slips of

paper found in possession of the female who was found in

the room together with the accused.(Copy attached)
The accused will appear before the Court

on the 31-1-34 when he will be handed over to the Public

safety Bureau.

D. S. J

senior Det.

D. D. 0. "C" Div.

0. C. Special Branch

’

Llng(^u/^) alla» Lan lah Ts(^#)

supp^e«entary

©.S.X. Prdkofiev

Anhwei

Jan. 29, 1934,

8.t, H*dars

Clerk Tang Kao Liam

My n^ne is Huang Ih Ling alia* Lau Pa To, age 26,
native of Han Lingtj^ [% ) Hsien, Anhwei.

At the age of?,

I attended a private school in ray native village for about
half a year, after which I worked, re a farmer.

I remained

in ray home writing on the far® until I was 24 years of age

vzhen I left for Wuhu where I me employed es coolie on the

Taiku Vïharf.

I left this employment on ©ecenher 29» 1933

when I departed for Shanghai, arriving here on January 1,
1934.

Cn the night of January 1 and January 2, X slept in

the market in Hart Hoad, and put up at the present place of
abode • kitchen room of Ho.48 ©ong Sung I>1(^7 f

Point and

East reward Roads • since January 3.

The mall slips of paper seised by the Police from the
were brought to

person of my sweetheart Van Zau
me by wy cousin named Zee Ming Sungf'f7

t), who is a cloth

dealer travelling between âuhu and Shanghai.

As I had asked

hi® to lend me sone money, Zao one day came to ay home and,
as I was absent at that time, he wrote these slips of paper

to show that he had already lent his money to other people

nd that he had no money for me.
I am not a coraramist and I did not participate in any

political activities.
I can write and read Chinese a little.

(Signed & cross-marked)

Huang Ih Ling

Translation of Slips of Paper.

1)

z>w(>'/’ ) - »Z0.

2)

Zung( $ ) - Deeenfoer redelved ?3| January received *10

3)

Wong( f ) - December received $1> January received #10

4)

Wong( $. ) • Received $2.

5)

Tsu(

6)

Yi(

) - Received $13.
J|

)- January 2 received #10j 18th received $1.

Revised, 5-ji.

Eitract of Proceediags Il S. S. D. Court for w/i,/3*.|j
Reg.

Stn.

No. d/20058

Acou sM

Hoiigfc«»W,

Huang ITi Ling
alias
Lo Pa Ta

F. j. s. Io.«i|ms©itt Hoj^M4 ü

(

) Age 28,

Apnllaotivii for wit of deWition
C. of C.P,

Charge

'''DateJ^LgL/v i

Procurator

Un «iployM<

nder Rrt’s 42 -ind G6 of

plication iu hereby m<le to the .>.3.D.Court for th»
detention of th*» abw*-- named person ^lio vas arrentM at
10.30 ,m. on 2/1/34 at Lo 48 Toiv< Houng Lee, off Point
Road, at ho. 48 Tang îbung 1>, off point Roal on ou.a loi on of
baing a oosmmiat.
Sr

w
*ÿ.

H SSAOHAI SiiH‘W?M ?» ■
S G 6 S. B. RLGI . a.

j^fccU

S OOpiAft

Mr T. Y. Chang ap' oarsd for the Police,

Proceedings

Kr Changt- At «bout 10,30,

on ttxe 26/1/34, th®

accused in thia case «as a crested. at No,4S.TGng Esung Lee» oft
Point Road, on the authority of a «arrant Ircued by the 1st Spee-

lai District Court,et the request of the S.P.r.B, A search wae
made of the roan but nothing ef an incrlnlmting nature see found,
when the e soused

tbs

questioned ha denied being a member of the

g
I

Oomranlst Pert?» He stated that he arrived la shanghai on the 1A/
34, from wutm to find employment, The a caused mdo a statement in
the police statlon(produced},I aak the court that evidence be prod»

used before the accused is handed over,
Tslang Au wu Rep• of the s.P^S.B. :• The accused was arr

ested on information received. We received information to the eff

ect that ha took part in a meting held at Ying Kiang Kong,

|

Accused:- I have no alias as Lan Li, I cane to Shanghai |

on the 1A/M, to find work. I «ns living with my sweetheart at

No,48, Tong Taung Lee, off Point Road. Ths room was rented on the
pA/34,

at $7.00, per month,
mt

Chang:- The informer in txts case is present In

court,
Aecused:- I did not take part in the netting held at

Ting £lang Kong,

Tsang Toons Ohlav Litt- The accused^ nane is Lan Li.
He was present at the meeting held at Ting Kiang Kong, The aeonsed

Fm. L.D.i.
Revised, 5-31.

|
B

1

G. 100 m. 8-33

Extract of Proceediags if S. S. D. Court for

19

|

Sto. No.

F. I. R. No.

I

■»
Re^. No.

Stn.

Procurator

——------------------- »------- ---

I

'

wbs

Ying ttieng Kong l»ot

'

nectlng.The accused

i

।

|

i

---- --- ------------- —-------- -- -------

formerly residing

j

Judge

Kinohow Ro&d. Th® «eating we held at

I follvwd

the aeemod after the

T&tôtôd Jto.îW, Thortmm Road. He
i

me œxplc-yaâ a« a cleric in the Oc*a wist ?arty» in the Bnatem

i

i

Area. I ws I'cmealy a ®csb miUat If the Chapel Aroa.

5

Aouusad:- I dll jwSj Uw on Xixk&uw RosC. I lid not know

s

ths infcxTKrx* c£ the 5 .T-»C •©.

<

I
DSCIBIop* R<®tt»nd to i51/l/.'4.

1.&0.P.M. ??or trial,
Vintody,

O.L.

acoueoü

to he detained in
f
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ARREST

REPORT.

‘

—

/R

T-J

... „.... .... ... —________ Division

CRIME REGISTER No._3iD_H

__ ________________ Police Station.

Jan. 26th

(One form to be used for each person arrested)

________________________ 19

34

Name, age occupation
and address of person
arrested.

tA
) alias Lao Pa Ts.
Huang Ih Ling.(’
( hlH
) 28? ’Juhu.
!</»„. :-0.4S

Arrested by

D. 3. 3elf and’ C.. D. 3. 72

Date and place where
arrest took place.

।
; 26-1-34 No» 48 Tong Hsung

Lee, off feint Road»

/^plication for Wit of Detention»
Crime Register No. of ’
offence for which
arrested. (If an ar
At about 10-20»p.m» 26-1-34 D. 3. I.
rest
for
outside
authorities details of ! Prokofiev and D* 3» 48 of the Special Branch, and Detoffence for which
arrested.)
। jub-In^pectcx’ Ohang 3hao Ou. (
&
) of the
• .

i

Public quieby hireau came to the station with u Warrant
of .arrest. (No.1195) issued by the 1st» 3 ecial District

Court on the 26-1-34 for the arrest of a man known as

Lau Li,(

) residing at Ko»48 Tong Hsung Lee,

off Point Road fox' suspected Communism,

The 'undersigned together with C. D. 3. 72

and the above mentioned officers proceeded to the adores
in question, where the person mentioned at the top of
this form was arrested in the 1st. flooi' buck room.

A female, Wan Chaio

)

29. K/? emale, Native of Wuhu was also found in the same

room. The room was searched but nothing of an incriminât
ing nature was found. On the person of the female was
found several slips of paper referring to small sums of
money.

Both were brought to the station where on
Name of invest
officer.
V
Initials of Senior Det
ective.
This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.

(OVER)

F. 22F
75111-11-32

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME

DIARY.

_. --------------------Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:—5®

----------------------- Police Station.
--------- --- ----------------- 19

Nature of Offence:—

Diary Number:—

Places
visited in
. course of
^each^day0”

i

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

I__________________ __________________________________ .________

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
being questioned the accused male stated that he had come
to Shanghai from his native '"uhu, arriving in Shanghai on

the 1-1-34. He came to Shanghai in order to ijfck for em

ployment.
He had formerly known the female in Aihu and on arr
iving here, went to an employment agency on the Connaught
Road where he met the female, and subsequently they both

•ent to the address on the Point Road, where they hired

a room for )7-5Octs. per month, in order to live together*
Accused denies being connected with Coranunists.

The fanale tells a story somewhat similar to that of
the male, and further states that the slips of paper

fo nd in her possession had been brought to the house on
^4

night of the 25-1-34 by a man knov/n as Taao.(

)

who instructed her to give them to the male.

A statement has been taken from the male who will

appear before the Court on the 27-1-34 when a short remand
Officer I/C
Special Branch,

will be asked that certain formalities may be complied

•kith*

The P. 3. Bureau do not want the female and as nothLng incriminating was fo nd proving her guilt, she was

subsequently released,
B. M

Senior Bet.

D* D. 0. "C" Div.

^Form 40

G. 18,000^732

9

'

'

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

REPORT OP POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

_.L.. .

The following is the statement of___ Huang Ih Ling alias Lao Pa Ts
native of........ .......afuku__ ______ __________ taken by me.---------- - - ------ ------

at.

............on the___ 26/1/34 .............and iMtexpneted by. .

I am twenty-eight years of age.

■

Clerk ^ing

Formerly I worked as a

coolie at Wong Nyi Factory (near China_Steam Navigation Co.)_

I
_ .

-------------- ... .

of Juhu.
.
...
I
On 29/12/33,xiXMnaKX*EDdtaKjdl8d3cf3GBto

'

ori—çfrê^T-i-j,
look for wor!

' I went to visit mv sweetheart named <7an Chaio Sz (
-..... -- -------............ ~
................. '........... .................... .................... ......... . ...... .

^ ) at
.. “.......

___________ ^.employment bureau o^ Connaught .Road. ( I. knew. her. when she was
i
tL
__ ________ i_ in- country and also .I knew her address in Shanghai because .I
'•

saw .her letters mailed tov country). . Then I consulted with her

: if she would c.on-habituate with tâta.

.She. .immediately agreed

; to do so and I rentra kitchen upstairs room at 48 Dong Sung Li,
: off 3. Seward 3d. One week ago, my cousin Zao IZing 3ung( '’^?/^ )

j together with one named Tsao (^L
I gossiped with me for a viiile.

), came ..to my house .and they

At 6 p.m. yesterday (25/1/34)

! Zao Hing Sung came to see me again, giving 4 or 5 slips of .

; accounts’ papers to wj sweetheart when I was absent.

When I

! came back home, she produced those papers, which, after I had

. investigated,..were .given back to. her to keep dn her body.
xlt 10.30 p.m, 26/1/34 I was. loc ted. by the. Police.

nothing about the Communism.

This is tree statement.

(Sgd.) Huang Ih Ling

I.knew

January 26, 1934.

Warrant Wo. 1195 issued, by Judge Dzien at the

public.Safety Bureant
Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

lau Li<~$ (living with his wife).

Addreaai-

Bative of Anhwei.

48 Dong Sung Li(/^ % !C)» at the corner
of Point and East Seward Roads.

(Room above kitchen).

Wanted by the Shanghai Public Safety
Bureau for being comunist.

FLASH
NO.

I

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

’WHI MUNICIPAL POLICE
LT&B.BEGIST8Y.

POLICE.

‘I

S.2, Special.Brà&crf?'
REPORT

&

Date.Jfàl

Subject (in full)..... ..Letter, .dated .January ..9> 1934,fram.theH.BJUConsulate....... .........................

Made by....... Kuh_ P&O*hwa.................... ....... Forwarded by

.Tn compliance with the instructions of the Officer i/c

Special Branch contained in the attached memo dated January 30,
1934. regarding the associates of a communist suspect named. Ylh
Pah Tsung(-^t

& ) » I have to report the following result of

enquiries made by the staff of this Section t-_______________________

, age 22. native of Fokien. is

TAM TIAN SENB(

stated to have been educated in Sumatra, Dutch East Indies. In___ _
the summer of 1931 he came to Shanghai and studied for two years .

in the Middle School Department of the Chinan University. Ohenju.
He later joined the Chao Kuang(^

) Middle School, 1607/09

Sinza Road, and is_now studying in the 2nd year grade of that

school. _ He is occupying.Room .13. of the school dormitory together

with Yih Pah Tsungt

) and Tan Dj in Chuan( vjM- £ ) and is on

friendly terms with a few other school-mates.______ His associates
include some students of the Chinan University and he is known

to frequent the Isis Theatre. 523 Jukong Road, and the Chan Mei
jtLlï

) Restaurant, 442 East Wuchang Road.___ _________________

TAN DJIN CHUAN(^<-- ^ ). age 20, native of Fokien, is
said to be. .an ex-student of the Tiong

£&) School, Selangor

FJU 3»____ About one and a half years ago he arrived in Shanghai
and enrolled in the Chao Kuang Middle School where he is now
studying in the 1st year grade.

Dah Tsung and Tan Tian Seng.

He is. ..shari ng. .a room with Yih

He is a close friend of Yih Dah

Tsung and Tan Tian Seng and is on friendly terms with a few
students in the Chinan University.

He usually passes his scare.

time in visiting certain bookstores on Foochow Road and Cantonese

foodshops along North Szechuen Road.

D,____I.
Officer i/o Special Branch

4
•t

-K???

SRAKSRAf OitfPM POLICE

Fm. 2

G. 35000-1-34

C.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Til

REfiKflY.

S.2,Spec!

REPORT
Date.n
Subject (in full)

Letter d^tedjTanuçry^ 9^L.1934? from the H • B • M • Consulat e-

Tsup.g.. LJLA.ÆJ.
Made b y... £ •.J. • Kuh _ p 5 0 -W St.

.Forwarded by.

With reference to the attached enquiry from the H.B.1I.
Consulate-General doted January 9, 1934, relating to a student
nomed Yih Pah Taung Hl

^4 )

who is said to be living in

the

Overseas Chinese School, 28 Avenue Road, I have to report the_____.
following î-

The Overseas Chinese Kiddle School,

Rich is commonly

;

known as the Chso Kuang Kiddle School (4 m), is located st_____

t

1607/09 Sinza Road,

r
i

in the Consular letter, does not exist._______________________________

Ho,28 Avenue Rood, the address as mentioned

Yih Pah Tsung, who came to Shanghai from Singapore in

July 1933, is described as being 29 years of u?e and a na..tive_____
of Amoy, Fokien Province.

.'/hen registering at the school,______

however, he stated his native place to be Anchi
end grve his

fathers address

s follows

_________________________

)

Mr .Yap Twee
No.42 Club Street,

Singapore.

), Fokien,

___________________;_________________ _

_________________________ _______________

Yih is now in the Second Yeer-Grade of the aforesaid

school and is living in Room 13 of the Second Dormitory at_________
1607/09 Sinzo Ro^d._____ On account of general slackness in his_____ _
studies, he ms not permitted tn rarticipate—in the—semi-annu-g-l

examination of his class at the end of 1933.—--------------------------------Discreet enquiries show that he is on friendly terms
with two fellow countrymen a.nd class-mates named T--n Tian Deng
(?$ Â. 1 ) and Tan Dj in Chuan

) who, also share

his room.

He is known to be in close touch,with-Zea Lip Ka Hfr

), a

student in the Middle School Department. Q.f the Chinan University
ft Chen.ju
Nothing further is known by thia.-Off ice regarding

the__ _

*

•a
Fm. 2____
G. 35000-1-34

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No

Station,

REPORT
Subject (in full)

Date.

19

I

J”"/-

&

Shanghai,

9th January 1934.

My dear Givens
The Special Branch, Singapore is
Jet- jir
rather interested in the following personW

He is a young Hokkien ex student of the Singapore
Chinese High School, which has given so much trouble

to the Singapore authorities in recent years as it
is a hot bed of communism in the Straits Settlements

This man was studying at the Chao Kuang Middle School
No.103 Seymour Road, Shanghai, and was associated

,s arrested by the Public
Safety Bureau at Shanghai on Nobember 10th 1932 as a

siding

suspected communist

at the Overseas Chinese School, 28 Avenue Road
If it is possible to find out anything
about him and his associates I should be most grateful

for the information.
Yours sincerely,

T.P.Givens,Esq.,
Special Branch,*
S.M.P.

Date

February

6,

34

Dear Mr. Sarly,
I forward herewith for your information tabulated

statement relating to the arrest by the Municipal Police

alias Ling

of a communist named Fu Tsung Sung (
Poo lung (;$

) alias Lau Poo (-^

) at 11.30 p.m

January 26, 1934 at No.667 Ching Oen Li, Chekiang Road
The accused appeared on remand before the Second
Branch of the Kiangsu High Court on January 31, 1934 and

was ordered to be handed over to the Chinese authorities

A quantity of communist literature was seized
Yours sincerely.

^^4

Monsieur R. Sarly,
Chief of the Political Section

French Police Headquarters

Fin. 2 £
G jooo-ïiSÏ

File No.JlJMBZ

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S 2 Spacial.. BraaoiS/asSafe,
REPORT

Date...’?^i>TTJi&ry...63...!9 34

Subject (in full).....C.fts.e.. against JPu Tsung Sung .«□4as..Ling.,Ppolung alias................

Lau Poo charged with propE^ating cqnmuniEnn.
Made Z7.P, . Mzon, ..Clerical..Asst, ...Forwarded by.

(4^

Regarding the case against Pu Tsung Sung
Ÿ ) alias Ling Poo lung (
)

alias Lau Poo (

) who was arrested at

II»30 ptmt January 26, 1934 at Ho* 667 Ching Pen Li,

Chekiang Road on a charge of propagating communism,
which was, concluded on January 31, 1934 when the
accused was ordered to be handed over to the Chinese

authorities, I forward herewith tabulated statement
referring to the individual, together with a draft

I
II

» 3832

8 2 Special Branch xxx
February 8»

34

case against Yu Tsung Sung alius Xing Poo lung alias
Lau Poo charged with propagating conmunism.

p. Hz on, Clerical Asst.

Regarding the case against Ytt Tsung Sung
(Of ) alias Ling Poo lung (
)
alias Lau Poo ( %

$

) who was arrested at

11.30 pas. January 26, 1934 at Mo. 887 Ching Oen Li,
Chekiang Road on a charge of propagating communism,
which was concluded on January 31, 1934 when the
accused was ordered to be handed over to the Chinese

authorities, X forward herewith tabulated statement
referring to the Individual, together with a draft

of a covering letter to the Yrench Police relating
to this case.

Clerical Assistant.

Officer i/o Special Branch.

» 5852

Lonza
( # !$ ) «lia»

Tu immg Sung (/$
Ling Poo lung (

Wuchang, Hupeh.

j£ ).
33

Lau Poo

Male

3j- years

3 months

coolie

11.30 p.m, January 26, Z934
at Io. M7 Ching Oon Li,
Chekiang Road.

Propagating communism.

Bxtradited to Chinese authorities.

Aooused was arrested at the request of
the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau» He ha* one previous
cenvictioni on lovember 8, X929 he was charged under ths none
of Ling Poo lung with offences against the internal security
of the State and was sentenced to one year and six months
imprisonment.
Accused was charged on remand before
the Second Branch of the Kiangsu High Court on January 31» 1934
and was ordered to be handed over to the Chinese authorities»

if mniw imciML NUOE
ij c. & a b. REcispnr.

ExtracLof Proceedings io S.S.D. Court for
Keg. No. ô/SSOSB

Sin. Lousa

/SMoOffiU'

19
Procurator

ÏSOng

Sheet Na«£.

lir.T.v. «hang app^arec the ^olioe.
Mr.ïseu Ming Gee appeared the s.P.S.B.

Prooeeo litre

Aooused:-! have no alias as Leu Poo*
communist.
i
J

lets.

I am not a

I have one previous oonvlotian far distributing poaph*

Uy friend named Liang left the books and papers in my room.
Kep.Tsiang Au hu:-i ask the count to hand over the

acoused to the S.P.S.B. for trial.

The informer is not in aouzt.

Accused:•! object to using hando-u over to the S.T.S.]

heoieioh

Interpreter
Tsiang #ao Xiang.

Accused to to handed over togattor feltt seised
proporty to Ghsjghai Publie Safety Hnr ou through
their rejrosantetiva.
(Handed over <si ’’1/1/^}.

louza40^94*‘

F. 22F
G. 40000-9-33.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME

.. 2S-1-34.
».* TW .

...

------------ - ---- —** •*

DIARY.

nA’t

ASSISTANCE TO

.... Division,

^he5e AUTHORITIES........... If®?*** ....Police Station,

CRIME REGISTER No:—

......... Bsbraar y.gnd.^zp

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

34.

Nature of Offen ce :—

Diary Number:—

9.a.m.-ll.a.m»
31-1-34.

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

S.S.D.High Churt.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Between times on date stated the accused PU

appeared at above Court, and after

Tsung Sung

all evidence had been heard, the following decision was

handed down:BU Tæing Sung to be handed over to the Public

Safety Bureau, together with all seized property etc»

Copy for

Officer i/c S.B

I

28-1-34"
C. A & B- Rr_GI ,. .
•Lx n ../-^

ASSISTANCE Tr
CHW.3X AUTHORITIES

i'4lra>& -■c

i

“
!:
■*

''

l—~

Application.

9. to 11. A.li.

ü.ü.JJ.Higu, Court.

Between time.; on de.te stated accused, appeared

at above Court and aft<«r a preliminary nearing the
case '.«a.s remandec until tlie 31-1-34.

Revised, S-y.

5 copie «

c

Eïtrict of Proceèdiigs îb S. S. D. Court for
CZ8W5-1»

Stn.

|J

LO’iza.

a

&

F. I. R. No

'34

Pi*ociax*£fctoi*

*!»>&

) Ajzr. 3. Hacker.

Accnsod

Fu T. uns üung

Charge

•'ÆTjlic-ttion s'»» v-rit uf drtr: tlon under Chanter

(

of the

• plio i'uiûa lu hm-rby uml© to tho > .A'J.Co^rt by the
^. 4e*. far fcU*» detention ai* th<» above acaue»d who xa wanted
by the Chinese Authorities on a oharge cf coiarainls;i»
rj? T.Y.Chsw appeared for the Polioc.

Proceeding.

W otongs- At about II. 7m. on ths ffi/l/M,, a representative

armad TTlth a warrant issued by the 1st Speoial Dist

of tho
rict

Court, went to louas Police station and requested aarlstance

*

to arrest one named leu Poo residing et Ho.687* Chin/? can Li, off

Chekiang Hoad. The naeessary assistanee van mnftwed and the sect»od was arrested In an upstairs room of the above «dfrwss. V/hen he
wfl questioned he stated that his mu» was Pu Tourwt Sung» he denied

having an alias as law Poo. a search of the room revealed in the

seizure of a quantity of papers of a eamunlstio nature* The a«suse<

made e statement at the polios Btatitmfprodnaed) in which he denies
being a riewbar of th® Oomhnmlst Party* An infomer of tti<s f .P.S.B.

!

identified the secured as being leu Poo. J ask the court that the
aecueed be detained on <» w»dt of detention for one week for further ’

j

erquines*

C.D.C.7:» The eoonsed was arrested in an upstairs roan at

\

Jfe.567. Ching <»B 14. off Chekiang Road, at the request of the rep- ;

resentstiw of the £«P*B*B* Several ponphleta and papers at a oaariuniotio nature, and <me printing were seised*
Tsiang au wu Hep, of the

The accused took patt

in nesting held at Ying 24ang hem? Kong about two taontha* He was

identified by an informer ae being Lau Poo* The infoner is not in
oourt.
Aoousedt- I an not a fieabor of ths Caaaunist Party. X
adult having one prev4«’»».« c*jwvtoti<m for distributing pamphlets.

Fm. WM.
Revised,
•

G. joo m.

Eitract.of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for
Re^. No.

Stn.

19

f.

r0.

|. r. r0.

Procurator

Judge

I

i
i
j
)

Oa® nomed Liang

ùen Ltft the repors in nty

his present eidlreas.l Aid net

too». I

do not know

in tho meeting held at

Ying 2U ng Korg.

Jv.dp.o tc 3<j:p< ci* the s.?»s«ü.

You nnet bring your Infor-*'

mer to court st the wt hearing*

\

t
1'
-r-v;.
BECISIüNo

C.L.

«3.L.

RWind te 31/1/F4-

l'or trial, atcwcfl to Ve cetaîned in

4

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
ARREST

CRIME REGISTER No

REPORT.

ASSISTANCE TO
'
aWHJRITIES .
i9 34«

(One form to be used for each person arrested)

"J". '

Name, age, occupation
and address of person
arrested.

Arrested

by

Date and place where
arrest took place.

Crime Register No. of
offence for
which
arrested.
(If
an
arrest
for outside
authorities details of
offence
for
which
arrested.)

;

!

i

PU Taung Sung
age 33, native of Hupeh,
M/Hawker, residing 667 Chekiang Road.

D.I.Kverest and party.
26-1-34.
11.30p.m.

In a upstairs back room,
667 Chekiang Hoad.

At ll.p.m. 26-1-34, D.I.Everest and D.I.Kuh pau

Hwa, of Special Branch, accompanied by Inapt. Tsiang

Hgoh Woo

) of the public Safety Bureau, came

to Station and requested assistance to execute Arrest
Warrant No.1196 issued by Judge Dzien of the S.S.D.
Court, at the request of the Shanghai Public Safety

Bureau.
Assistance was rendered by the undersigned and

C.D.3.7 and the party proceeded to No.667 Chekiang
Road, where in an upstairs back room the arrest of the

above accused was effected.

However on having the

warrant read over to him he denied that his name was
Lav Poo

) but the informer who was then present

definitely identified him as the wanted man. A search
of the premises resulted in the finding of one mimeo

graph duplicate and a quantity of communist literature.

Attached list of pamphlets will be produced in Court,

whilst the remainder will be detained for examination
and listing by the Special Branch.

Name of investigating
officer.

D.S^I.Crightcn and C.D.3.7.

Initials of Senior
Detective.
This report isto Heforwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests f^r outride authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.

(OVER)

F? 22 F
fc. 40000^9-33.

UMJZ*d7sT4iN
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^"
CRIME

DIARY.

................................. 'Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Assistance to
................................ Police Station.
(ÿhlnese Authorities.
I9
_____________ Diafy Number "i/sheet 2

Nature of Offence:—
I
Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The accused has been placed on a Writ of
J

Detention pending formal application being made for hie

!

handing over, also a remand of one week is requested, so

that further enquiries made be made re his activities
within the International Settlement*

Specimens of communiot literature seized in an up stairg
baoïc room»'hou'se Non.66? Ùhsk:iang Road, occupied toy ' '
gu Tsung Sung (
J, at ll»30 p.m. 26.1.34"/ ""*"
i

1- Handbill entitled "A reply to the Notification of
the Water <sc Electricity Workers Union", issued by
the Association of United workers tn the employ
of the Shanghai Power Co. This document exhorts
workers to oppose the Yellow labour union organized
by the fascists.
2-Cartoon entitled ".-(evolutionary Pictorial "«issue
No.4,depicting the oppression of workers by
capitalists and calling workers to support the
lied labour union.

b- Cartoon entitled, "Workers Pictorial", a special
issue dedicted to the commemoration of the Anniversaries
of the Death of Lenin, rail Lfcchkneck & Nosa Roxemburg.
4- Handbill entitled "Workers' Paper", issue No.29,
containing articles on the oppression of silk
filature workers, the ill-treatment of worker?
in Japanese cotton mills, etc.

Fu Tsung sung

J3.1 .Everest

iiu oeh

translated by Clerk Bang 3u Tao

27.1.34

Lous a Stn

;iy name

D.T.Kuh ^ao-hvra

',?-ge 33, native of "uchangf

Tsung sung ('

Hup oh
Between the agfcS

13,

city

in my
• •ur nang

i .tudiea in a private scaoo

i tei’ employed in - cloth shop at

resigned, tna became a

i

of - ge (1926)

If

stermer to

lodging house

in
• •’?

.

view to looking for

s-h

ix’ienci

f ri

.f ,

great ib

vOc. >? ' '
a living

-

h: v v--

V ' c '>■*.

■'? ■■

I . •■: no’

p<-rties.

•

literat•.,re < •1

by •

♦«ckingr ■

'

into

I ~|0V

. rrost ) 1 •.

- ï ,u
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do not know ■.•■•here ne résinés, but he often visits my home

at irregul.r intervals.

His lost visit was et 12noon

25.1.34.

The following is fcne oesciiption or Liang Peng au:agc 30, height 5’5", medium build, long face, pale complexion,

hair brushed backwards, last seen wearing a blue silk long

gown, grey felt hat and black Chinese c.hoes.
Signed:« ihi Tsung £ung

List of Communist Literature seized, from Room over
kitchen, No. 667 Chekiang Road, at 11.30 p.m. January 26,
1934.______________________________________________________________
1) Cartoon entitled “Revolutionary Pictorial Rews*,
issue No. 4, da$ed Jan., 1934, containing slogans
advocating the overthrow of the Kuomintang and
support of Ked Labour Unions.
It purports to

emanate from the Old General Labour Union.

15 copies

2) Handbill entitled “Reply to the Union of Water
and Electricity Workers*, dated Jan. 26, purporting
to emanate from “One-Hearted Society of Electric
Factory Workers* (? Workers of Shanghai Power Go.),
alleging that the union is oppressing workers.
8 copies

3) Specimen copies of a communist publication entitled
“Workers* Newspaper*, purporting to emanate from the
Old General Labour Uniont
issue No. 26. Dated 16.12.33.
Marked in pencil
“400“ (This figure is
believed to be the
number of copies
printed.)
One copy
Issue No. 27.,21.12.33.

ditto

One copy

Issue No. 27,page 2.

ditto

One copy

Issue No. 28, 27.12.33.

ditto

One copy

Issue No. 29(2 pages),31.12.33. drk~kw(Not
marked)

One copy

Issue No. 30, 4.1.34.

(Not marked)

One copy

Issue No. 31, 8.1.34

(Not marked)

One copy

Special issue bearing on the
anniversary of the death of
Lenin, Rosa Luxemburg, and
Karl Liebknecht.

(Not marked)

One copy

4) Cartoon entitled “Workers* Pictorial News“,
special issue bearing on the above anniversary,
dated 21.1.34.
Four copies

5) Handbill entitled “Manifesto in connection with
the Second Anniversary of January 28th Incident*
dated 28.1.34, purporting to emanate from the
Old Shanghai General Labour Union.(Red organization).
Three copies

6) Handbill entitled “Manifesto celebrating the 2nd
National Congress of Soviet Representatives*,
purporting to emanate from the Old General Labour
Union(Federation of Labour Unions of the Communist
Party), dated 11.1.1934.
Four copies
7) Handbill addressed to workers of Sung Sing No. 7
Cotton Mill urging them to submit demands to the
management and to strike if their demands are
rejected.
This document purports to emanate
from the Old General Labour Union (Red), dated
December, 1933.
Marked in pencil “750” (This
figure is believed to be the number of copies
printed).
One copy

2

(667 Chekiang Rd.)

8) Poster containing slogans of an anti-Japanese, Anti
Kuomintang, and anti-imperialist nature, purporting
to emanate from the Old General Labour Union.
One copy

9) Handbill entitled "Labour News*, issue No. 45,
dated, Nov. 28, (? 1933) containing articles bearing
on the Pokien Incident.
One copy

10)Handbill entitled "Manifesto opposing the arrest of
students of various universities by the Fascist
Kuomintang, dated Dec. 30, 1933, purporting to emanate
from the Shanghai Union of Municipal Workers and the
Shanghai Old General Labour Union.
Marked in pencil
*850* ,which is believed to indicate the number of copies
printed.
One copy

ll)Hendbill urging female workers of silk filatures to
oppose suspension of work and demand relief from
the Bureau of Social Affairs, etc., purporting to
emanate from the Old General Labour Union, dated
Dec., 1933.
Marked in pencil *1,600*, which is
believed to indicate the number of copies printed. One copy
12)Handbill addressed to wharf workers in connection
with the holding of a meeting of representatives of
wharf workers, dated Dec., 1933, purporting to
2copies
emanate from the Old General Labour Union.
Marked
in pencil *1,400*, which is believed to indicate the
number of copies printed.
Scng-xieurgy

13)Handbill addressed to Shanghai Cotton Mill Workers
in connection with the holding of a meeting of
representatives of cotton mill workers, purporting
to emanate from the Old General Labour Union, dated
Dated December, 1933.
2 copies
One copy marked in pencil *1,500* and the
other marked *1,200*.
(The figures believed to
indicate the number of copies printed).

14)Pamphlet bearing on the representatives meetings of
coùtàn mill workers and wharf workers, dated Dea.12,
1933, purporting to emanate from "Provincial Coramittee*
(Kiangsu Provincial Committee of the Chinese C.P. ??)
Marked in pencil *45* believed to indicate the number
of copies printed,
2 copies
15)Manifesto bearing on the 16th anniversary of the
October Revolution and the 2nd Anniversary of the
Establishmént of the Chinese Soviet Government,
dated 7.11.33, purporting to emanate from the
Kiangsu Provincial Committee of jthe C.P.
Marked
in Red pencil *200*, believed to indicate the number
of copies printed.
One copy
16)Handbill opposing the dismissal of wmrkers of the
China Evening News, dated 29.12.33, purporting to
emanate from the Old General Labour Union and the
Preparatory Office of the Union of Printing Workers.
Marked in pencil *400*, believed toy^he number of
copies printed.
Two copies

l?)Handbill entitled "Letter to Shanghai Workers in
connection with the anniversary of the death of
Lenin, Rosa Luxemburg, and Karl Liebknecht*, dated
Jan. 15, purporting to emanate from the Old Gerfral
Labour Union.
One copy

3

(667 Chekiang Road)

18) Handbill entitled "General Principles of Labour
Struggles of Cotton Mill Workers* Union”.
(Origin not mentioned). Marked in pencil *35*,
believed to indicate the number of copies printed.
One copy.
19) Manifesto of the Shanghai Old General Labour Union
in connection with the Fokien Incident, elated
December, 1933. Marked in pencil *2,000*,believed
to indicate the number of copies printed.
One copy
20) Handbill entitled "General Principles of Propaganda
in connection with the Anniversary of the death of
Rosa Luxemburg, Lenin, and Karl Liebknect*, purporting
to emanate from the Old General Labour Union, dated
1934.

21) Handbill entitled "General Principles of Report
relating to Anti-Fascist Movement*, purporting to
emanate from the Old General Labour Union, dated
Jan. 15.
Three copies
22) Periodical entitled "The Livelihood of Labour
Federation", issue No. 1, dated 1.12.33, purporting
to emanate from the Old General Labour Union.
One copy
2.3) Periodical entitled "Struggle", issue No. 59, dated
One c opy
9.12.33,(Origin not mentioned).

24) "Struggle", issue 58, dated 27. 11.33.

One _c opy

25) "Struggle", issue No. 55, dated 29.9.33.

One copy

26) "Struggle", issue No. 57, dated 5.11.33.

One -ÇOIX

27) Struggle", issue No. 60, dated 12.12.33.

One copy-

28') Periodical entitled "Lenin Livelihood", issue
No. 31, purporting to emanate from the Kiangsu
Provincial Committee of the Communist Party,
dated 29.12,33.
One copy
29) Periodical entitled "Livelihood of Labour
Federation", issue No. 2, dated 21.1.34, purporting
to emanate from the Old General Labour Union.
One c opy
30) Communist pamphlet bearing on the Fokien Incident
and Sino-Japanese Negotiations.
One copy

Other Papers
j a
31)Unposted letter addressed to Tsui Gee Zungt^®^ )>
Central University, Nanking, from Wong(
), Shanghai,
pointing out the printing errors in the communist
periodical "Shanghai Workers* Newspaper, issue No.33*,
a copy of which is enclosed in the èavelope.
32) Unposted letter addressed to Woo Lih Yui(
King Ling University, Nanking, from Wong(
), Shanghai.
Enclosed in the envelope are drafts of articles bearing
on labour news and two cartoons bearing on the anniversary
of the death of Lenin, etc.

33)An exercise back containing a register of handbills.

4 (667 Chekiang Ro rd).
34) Unposted letter addressed to Tsang King Yuan(^^^L),
King Ling University, Nanking, from Wong( ),
Shanghai, containing a draft of slogans relating to
the Anniversary of the death of Lenin etc., Year End
Struggles, and the 5th Anti-Communist Campaign of the
Kuomintang.
35) Unposted letter addressed to "Wong Ki en Foong(^^J^ J,1*
Central University, Nanking, containing two small slips
of paper with rough notes of what appears to be a
statement of account relating to the purchase of oil,
ink, paper, etc.
The envelope bears the heading*
"Chien Kyih Lodging House(f^^^^è), Tseu Ching Li(j_^f.)
Foochow Road.
36) Draft of an article dealing with the importance of the
utilizing of strikes of industrial workers for the
propagation of communism, contained in an unaddressed
envelope.

37) Book* "General Principles of the Anniversary of the
Death of Lenin, Rosa Luxemburg, and Karl Biebknecltt’!
One copy
38) Books "Basic principles of Marxism and Leninism",
(Chinese translation).
Two c opies
39) Book* "Treatise on Leninism", by Starlin.
(Chinese translation).

One copy

40) Book* "New China"

One copy

ONE DUPLICATOR AND THREE PARCELS OF BLANK WHITE PAPER.
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DATpI OP AR1L.LTCD ...a6.1.34...............
CHARGiSD .<ITH . . . pPSWP.1 ? J t.................................................................

HAS BL£N PREVIOUSLY CONVICT .J) UND iR NAJÙ» OF

Ling, Ppo. lung,J.4.^..^..J..........

J

PHOTO No.P.-.^f^.

:

CONVICTIONS.

'
;
j
i

Offence against
internal security
of state (2 counts)

S.
1 year & 6 months
8.11.29. A1069
Less 6 days for remand period
Released on remission of sentenje 3.2.31.

7 / 7/... ~ ’
'

f

District Court for the First Special A*®» in Shanghai.

January 2Ôt 1934.

j

!i

i

Warrant Mo. 1196 issued by Judge Dzien at the

request of the Shanghai Public safety Bureau.
i
|
i

Shanghai Public Safety Bureau
-vLau Poo^f^( Living with his wife and

children).

|
'i

Addressx-

Ô67 Chuen Oen lif

f ) at the corner

|

of Chekiang and Amoy Roads.

(Room above kitchen - 1st floor).

j
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Sir,

I have the honour to - acknowledge the

receipt of your letter of 30 January 1934,
No.D.5654 concerning Liang and Tsai and

to thank you for the information contained
therein.

I have the honour tp be,
Sir,
lent servant,

’

Chinese Secretary.

T.Robertson,Esquire,
Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI.

January

30

34.

Sir»

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt

of your letter Ho.91 of January 15» 1934» and to

state that a comparison between the photographs
of Liang Sze Janglyfç-$ jiij ) and Tsai Chi SengÇ^Mp’-É
copies of which have been obtained from the Chinese

Authorities and are attached herewith» shows that
they are different persons.
The photograph of Liang Sze Jang forwarded
r
with your letter is returned herewith.
I have the honour to be»
sir,

Your obedient servant»

Officer i/c Special Branch.
J. Van den Berg» Esq.»

Netherlands Consulate-General

Jbw"------ -—.— .......~
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Subject (in full;...XUng..S^.. J8Bg.t^> ..AM>....and.. Taai Chi..Seng^^C£.)I.t. reference

Made l/yf._............. and.....................

Forwarded by__ ....P.»ï»...?r®r®®4

In answer to the attached letter dated. January 15, 1934,

from the Netherlands Consulate-General enclosing a photograph of
a Javanese named Liang Sze Jang(^

) and asking whether__

), who
y d/tc £ s ‘ity/L this person is identical with one Tsai Chi Seng
A
was arrested by the Chinese Authorities on August 18, 1933, and
released on September 27 of the same year, I enclose herewith
photographs of Liang Sze Jang and Tsai Chi Seng which prove
beyond doubt that they are different persons.
The photographs were obtained from the Shanghai Bureau of

Public Safety,

J C.&S.E. RLGI C .Ï.
U.

CONSULAAT-GENERAAL der nederlanden
e
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
AO- HOLLANDIA.

*

\Datt / 7i 7

No. 91 .
15

SHANGHAI,

January

Pl
pl
v

—j

1934 .

!

.‘%
Sir,

I have the honour to refer to my letter of 29 November
1933 No.3427 (your number 16 November 1933,D.4900),and to
enclose herewith a photograph of a person calling himself
N iu Chu-kiong (-&

t

) who came to the notice of the

Police in Singapore and who appears to have been arrested
by the public Safety Bureau in Shanghai on 10.11,32 as the

result of information given against him by a fellow student
to the effect that he was a member of the Chinese Communist

Party,

He was ne^er actually sentenced to any term of

imprisonment,

but was released on security nut up by the

Chao Kwang Middle School, No.103 Seymour Road, Shanghai

(formally known as the Middle School for Overseas Chinese)
According to the Public Safety Bureau no evidence was nro-

duced against him which would justify regarding him as a
confirmed communist
As it is possible that he is the same person as Tjhai

I■

Khi-sen (

~

) alias Tsai Chi-seng alias Tsa Ghi-seng,

mentioned in my letter quoted above,

I would be much obliged

to know whether the two persons are identical
Kindly return the annex after you have made use thereof

be

have
1

Sir,

--------be dient servant,

1

1

T.P.Givens, Esquire,

Chinese Secretary.

Officer i/c Special Branch,
S
i
X
X

Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI.
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----------- „................
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.......

____ ~~

■

\

!

..........
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■

Section 2- Special Br. xxxxx

January 29,
Liang 3se Jang^

34

and Tsai Chi Seng(^^r | ), reference

letter from Netherlands Consulate-General dated January 15, 1934.

In answer to the attached letter dated January 15, 1934,
from the Netherlands Consulate-General enclosing a photograph of

a Javanese named Liang Sze Jang(^ $ $ ) and asking whether
this person is identical with one Tsai Chi Seng

X ), who

was arrested by the Chinese Authorities on Avgust 18, 1933, and
released on September 27 of the same year, I enclose herewith
photographs of Liang Sze Jang and Tsai Chi Seng which prove
beyond doubt that they are different persons.
The photographs were obtained from the Shanghai Bureau of
Public Safety.

'
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6

34.

Consul-General for Germany,

Shanghai.
Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt
of your letter Mo. Yw 7 dated January 27, 1934, and

in reply to inform you that R.W. Timm may be located
at the Occidental Life Insurance Company, 10 Kiukiang

Road, where he is employed as an insurance agent.
Efforts to ascertain this man’s present residence

have so far been unsuccessful, but enquiries are
being continued and the results will be made known
to you in due course.

I have the honour to be,

air.
Your most obedient servant,

Is < axnr

Commissioner of Police.

Fm. 2
G 5000-1 » - 53

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Ç-Q'.

File No..............

.................................... Station,

-- ' ; REPORT

Daz<?.Februgtry.....6fc.. rp 34.

.. subject pf inc[uii^..frem. the..Ger5^. Consul-General

Subject (in full)

Made Z<y...D... S....... Sansom..

.Forwarded by.

________ With reference to the attached letter from the German

Consul-General» dated 27.1.34, enclosing a letter from Bohler
& Co., Ltd., aski ng f o r the address of Mr. F.W. Timm, a German

sub,j ect,I have to report as follows?
___

Timm may be located at the Occidental Life Insurance Co»,

__ 10 Kiukiang Road, where he is employed as an insurance agent,
________ Information bearing on Timm*s character which has been,
volunteered by persons interviewed during the course of this

inquiry goes to show that his career is quite a che</quered one.

Tim makes a practice of come et ing h ims elf with any insurance
__ company by offering his services on a commission basis.

In

this capacity he does very little business but the connection

places him in a position to obtain goods, etc., on credit______
merely b.y using an insurance company*s name as a reference.

For about five months Timm was connected with the Crown
__ Life Insurance Co.». 10Kiukiang._Road, as a commission agent._____
__ During this period he obtained a collective loan of approximately

$1,500.00 from officials of this company but failed to repay
_same.

His_services with this company were terminated on

_ December 20, 1933 as the result of the theft of a typewriter
from Mr. T. F. Lee, assistant director of the Crown Life

Insurance Co.__________________________________________________________ .
Some instances £f_Timm obtaining goods by false pretences

and/or larceny by trick, many of which have been made possible

by quoting the name of an insurance company, are as follows?(1) Edward Evans & Sons Ltd., 17 Kiukiang Road.

Obtaining

a^typewriter by false pretences.

(2) Dodwell & Co.. Canton Road.

Obtaining a typewriter by

false pretences.______________________________________ ._________

File No.,

HANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................... Station>

!

REPORT

Date..... ............................... i g

Subject (in full)............................................................................................ ..

Made by........... _....................... .......................

........

Forwarded by.... ...............................................................

......

___________ ______________________________ (2)_______________________________________________

(3) T. F, Lee, Crovzn Life Insurance Co*____ Larceny (by trick)_____
of a typewriter.____________________________________ _ _____ __

(4)

Commercial Equipment Co., 303 Kiangse Road.

Larceny

(by trick) of a typewriter.___________________ _ ___________ ___

(5) Steel Appliance Co., 4 Canton Road.

Obtaining a typewriter

______ by. false pretences.____________________________________
(6)

Bolton Bristle Co., 32 Brenan Road, is said to have a claim
on Timm for certain clothing.

(7)

Mrs. Dietrich (German Bar) Bubbling •Veil Road.»Failed to

settle boarding accounts. .

.. ..

_

(8) Burlington Hotel.Failed to settle bar account.
(9) Ambassador Cabaret. Av. Edward Vll.Failed to settle

___ account..

(10) Boarding house at 446/8 Seymour Road.

Absconded without

_paying board and lodging account covering a period of about
____ two months.

_

,

Attempts to nshadoww Timm for the purpose of locating

his residence have been unsuccessful due to the fact that he
cann01 be identified with his description.The manager of the
Occidental Insurance Co. is not aware of this inouiry, and, as

it is doubtful whether Timm’s residential address is known to him,

he has not been approached on the subject.Further, there is
a danger that Timm would be_dJ,.s.charged if it were known to the_ _

company that the police are interested in his activities; therefor
under the circumstances, it is considered inadvisable to make
g enquiries^at present.As matters stand, Timm can______
easily be found by making an appointment with the Occidental______

I/

Life Insurance Co._________________________________________________________
Hone of the instances of obtaining typewriters have______

J

Fm. 2

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No..............

......... ...........................Station*

REPORT
Date.ig

Subject (in full)

Made by.............................

Forwarded by......... ..................... ...............................................................

----------------- --------------------------------------------------- 111___________________________ —______________

/

been previously reported to the police as the complainants

ha,ve been entertaining; every hone that Timm would eventually
be located and prevailed upon to meet his liabilities.

They

.___ now realise that there isnft the remotest possibility of
seeking; redress outside of court, and they are awaiting; for

»

___ advice as the result of this inquiry._________________________________ _
___________ Mr. K. Roberts of Edward Evans & Sons, and Mr. T. F.______ _
___ Lee, of the Crown Life Insurance Co., in particular, wish to

- prosecute forthwith.There is little doubt but that the
other int erested._p■?rties wou 1 <L_gl adly.jLQ1low suit.---------------------- _

There appears to be many other instances of claims against
T imm.

D. S.

I!
Deutfdxs (Beneralfconfulat
Shanghai
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Sir,
I lave the honour to hand you ir the enclosure a

letter of Messrs. Bohler Bros.& Co.Ltd. ashing for the
address of the German subject Mr. F. V/. Timm ir Shanghai.
I should be much obliged if you would render your Find

assistance and forward the reply to the above named firm

througi this Consulate General whicl is also interested in
this information.

Thanking you ir anticipation 1 1 ave the honour to be,

Si r,

Your cjbpdient servant

Jk" O

m

< u' 1
Acting Consul General for Germany.

"1

Major F.W.Gerrard
Commissioner
I

/h <

Shanghai Municipal Police

2p/

Shanghai

£4*

i

f
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BOHLER-BROS. & Co., LTD.
STEEL-WORKS. ETC.

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS:

STEELBOLER

2 PEKING ROAD,

ROOM 318
TELEPHONE:16061

codes used:

UNIVERSAL TRADE CODE
BENTLEY'S 8
PRIVATE CODES

MARK

shanghai, . th<-..2^h_J^nuarj

J934. ,

■4
The Superintendent,

Registry Department,
Shanghai Municipal Police,
Shanghai.

f

Sir,
With reference to the call the undersigned paid your
office to-day, we shall be very much obliged if you could

inform us of the present address of Mr, P. W. T I M M ,

who was employed until the 2oth December last by the Crown

Life Insurance Company of Toronto,Canada, at Mo.lO,Kiukiang
Road, and who • we understand - lived formerly at Mo.446,
Seymour Road.

s

|

Thanking you for any information you may be able to

give us,
Me beg to remain,
Sir,
Jtost respectfully

CJOHLER BROS. & Co.. LTD
Maw*

j
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Intelligence Report

Political

January 26, 1934.

Koyement. P.f ..No tables.

Xp... Np nkjng.
Departed at 3 p.m. January 25
Tsai Yuan-pei, member of the Supervisory Yuan.
From ,,Na_nking.
Arrived' at 11.50 p.m. January 25 .Chen Nyi, Chairman of the Fokien Provincial Government.
Arrived at 8 a*m. January 26 îLi Shih-cha, Vice Minister of Navy.
Chinese, Bar. As soc iet ion -, me e t ing
Fourteen members of the Chinese Bar Association held a
meeting in their office, 57? Rue Amiral Bayle, between 7 p.r.1.
and 9 p.u. January 25, and decided to convene a general meeting
on February 25 as well as to despatch a telegram urging the 4th
Plenary Session now being held at Nanking to devise definite
measures to strengthen national defence in various provinces
bordering on China Proper,
apA

nti-Imperialist Propaganda

Copies of a coloured paper slip purporting to emanate from
the Western District Branch of the Shanghai Anti-Imperialist
League and dated December 30, were found scattered on Haiphong
Road near Ferry Road at 8.10 p.m. January 25.
It contains
the following slogans
1. Oppose the ‘'terrorist” policy of the Kuomintang Fascists in
arresting some 70 students and teachers .*
2. Demand the immediate release of the whole body of students
under arrest »’
3. Form a. support Committee, despatch a. circular telegram, and
solicit contributions in support of the students in custody’
4. Kill the Fascist leader Chiang Kai-shek and other Fascist
bandits who sold Manchuria, Jehol, North China and East Charhar.
5. Oppose the invasion of East Charhar by the Japanese
Imperialists
6. Struggle for freedom in speech, assembly, anti-Imperialist
movement, etc.
7. Let the students unite
Let them save themselves .’

P.QFÏÏ-IP.Pj.si. Propaganda - One arrest

At 7.45 p.m. January 25, the municipal Police, at the
request of the Chinese Authorities,^arrested a communist>
J
suppect named ’.Zoo Kva-liang (
alias Lao Waung ( Aj
/
alias Wong Tsung (-$ iï- ) on Haining Road, near Chapoc Road.
/
The accused, who is stated by the Shanghai Bureau of
/
Public Safety to be the Chief Secretary of the Kiangsu Provincial
Committee of the Chinese Communist Party, will appear before
Court on January 26 when an application for his extradition
will be made by the Chinese Authorities.

Pol itical (2)

January 26, 1934.

Communi_st. Prop.afienda Addressed to. Eojre jgn Troops in
Cornraunist handbills printed in English end addressed to
’’English end American Soldiers and bailors” have recently been
disseminated in British end American Military Camps in the
Western District.
Like leaflets m Japanese and addressed to
members of the Naval Landing Party have also been distributed
in the vicinity of North Szechuen Road Extension.
This
literature, which purports to emanate from the Military
Committee of the Chinese Communist Party, is of the usual
nature, calling upon foreign troops to support the Soviet
Union and overthrow imperialism.

Intelligence Report
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Wei Foong Rubber Shoe factory - operations sus jended

The Wei Eocng Rubber Shoe factory v;hich is locate.d
at 215 Holung Road, suddenly closed down at 1 p.m. January 25,
affecting a total of 239 hands.
It is believed that the
suspension was due to trade depression. The management did
not enlighten its employees as to the reason for the suspension
and it is learned that the Manager has absconded.
Shanghai Tug & Lighter Company - Strike called off
The 580 men of crews of -the 102 lighters of the Wheelock
h Co., Contractor for the Shanghai Tug L Lighter Co. who declared
a strike on January 23, resumed work at 10 a.m. January 25 on
the management promising not to dismiss any.strikers.
In connection with the fight on January 23 which resulted
in^eight of the strikers and the followers of Kyi Jei Yang
the Chinese Chief Engineer of the Company, being
injured and one of ’the latter party drowned, the workers have
decided to bring the case before Court f»r a settlement. At
the same time, they are agitating for the dismissal of Kyi on
the ground that he employed a non-union member and was the prime
mover in the trouble.

Shanghai_Radio Administration, 565 Mih Kuo Road, City
employees1 cooperative union holds meeting

Between 6 n.m. and 8 n.m. Janurrv pa
« th.a Shanghai*
hela
dlnner pa-t;/ under the ausolha of
204\»'SoieWâ'°n’ iniSaXh° Yih
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Miscellaneous

The wholesale price of Chinese hi ce ranges from $6.60
to $7.80 per picul this morning and the retail prices quoted
by local rice shops are as follows
Chinese hice Saigon hi ce
Best Quality ...
$8.00
$7.50
Good
11
...
$7.40
$7.00
Ordinary
...
$6.80
$6.50

Hot Jater Shows in hastarn District -to increase
It is learned that the proprietors of hot water shops
situated between lay hoad and Chusan Rçad^will hold a dinner
party on January 29 in the Hwa Ping (Jfc p’p ) Restaurant,
No.558-60-62 Lingliang Road, to decide'the question of
increasing the charges for hot water. The office of these shop
owners at No.352 1-ingliang load lias prepared a notice announcing
to the public an increase of 40/ to 50/7 in the charges for hot
water supplied.

Chinese Cigarette Factory Owners - to demand relief

Some twenty Chinese who claimed to be cigarette factory
owners held a tea-party in the Central Restaurant, 330 Foochow
Road, bptween 2 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. January 25. Oo Ting-sung
(
///'7 )j a committee member of the Chinese Cigarette
Factory Owners' Association, No.72 Ziang Kang Li, hyburgh Road,
who presided over the function, reported that in view of trade
depression, the ministry of Finance which was requested to
arrange a loan of $500,000.00 for the relief of cigarette
factories in Shanghai, had promised to appropriate $300,000.00
for this purpose.
It was eventually decided to ask the Ministry
to hand the money over to the Association without delay.
Residents in Tung Hai Li, Tungchow Road - oppose
disconnection of water supply

I
t
I
\
■

i

, Spme thirty tenants of the houses of the Tung Hai Li
(
), Tung Chow Road, held a meeting in House No.23 in
the Alleyway, between 3 p.m. and 4.p.m. January 25 and decided
that should the landlord fail to have the water supply to the
alleyway, which was disconnected on December 19, 1933 (Vide I.R.
21/12/33) reconnected in the near future, the residents be
instructed to withhold payment of rentals.
These residents.were requested by the landlord to pay
$4.00 per month extra as water charg-ee as from October 1, 1933.
The tenants however refused to comply with the request on the
ground that water charges are included in the rent and should
therefore be defrayed by the landlord.
They are at present
using water from street hydrants.

Superintendent
for Officer i/c Special Branch.
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Political
Movement of Notables
To Nanking
Departed, at 12 m.n. January 31/February 1
Ma Tsao-tsing, member of the C.E.C. of the Kuomintang.
From Nanking
Arrived, at 8 a.m. February 1
Huang Shao-yung, Minister of Interior.
Chen Tsai, member of the C.E.C. of the Kuomintang.
To Hangchow
Departed at 9.30 â.m. January 31 by road iMarshal Chang Hsueh-liang.
General Chiang Kai-shek arrived at Chenju Station from
Nanking at 12.20 a.m. February 1 and left for Hangchow by road
at 3 a.m.
Communist Propaganda - Prosecutions
The seven persons arrested by the Municipal Police during
the night of January 26/27, 1934 on a charge of propagating
communism (Vide I.R. 27/1/34) appeared on remand before the
Second Branch Kiangsu High Court on Jr •wary 31 when they wore
ordered to b?. extradited to the Chinese Authorities.

Labour
Unloading _of_ rice on Soochow Creek - resumed

The unloading of rice from boats on the Soochow Creek
is normal this morning, February 1.
At 10 a.m. January 31, the Chapei Rice Dealers’ Association
held an urgent meeting in its office, 212 Kulung Road, Chapei,
when some 100 Chinese including representatives from the B'ivau
of Public Sfet" attended. The disturbances by the rice porters
were discussed and on advice given by the delegates of the Public
Safety Bureau, it was decided to resume business on the following
conditions pending a settlement of the dispute by the Authorities
1. That the Chapei Police render protection.
2. That the Bureau of Public Safety notify the S.M.P. to give
protection to wheelbarrow coolies transporting rice to the
Settlement.
This decision resulted in 33 Rice Hongs on Kwang Foh Road
near the Stone Bridge which suspended business on January 30,
resuming operations at 7.1.30 a.m. January 31 under the protection
of some 40 constables of the Bureau of Public Safety.
At 10 a.m. January 31, the Bureau of Social Affairs
issued a notice to the coolies concerned warning them against
creating further disturbance. The notice further states that
the Bureau is arranging to secure -work for the porters in
various rice, hongs.

.Intelligence Report
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,?t a1-kung.!l_ _s_t rJKe. £P.n.ti.nBêâ.

The ”tai-kung'' strike situation in various silver smith shops
in Nantao and. Chenei remains unchanged this mornings February 1.
In the evening of January 30, some eight members of the
Investigation Corps formed by the ,:Tai-Kung" Strike^Copnittee entered
the Sung ling Kee ( J4- 'Kfy 1C> ) and '.Vong Yung Zai (X^f- 4 ) Silver
Smith Shops on 7cn Yiao Roa.d and Ling Ying Road, Nantao, respectively,
and smashed some furniture because they alleged the apprentices in
these concerns were carrying on operations in secret.
The assistance
of the Chinese Folice was called but the intruders fled before their
arrival on the scene.
Six members of the "Tai-kung" Strike Committee held a meeting in
the Silver Smiths’ Union at 59 Tsih Zoen Sz Loong, City, between.
1.30 p.m. and 3 p.m, January 31, and passed the following resolutions
1. That the local Kuomintang and the Bureau of Social Affairs be
further requested to bring about a satisfactory settlement of the
dispute,
2. That all members be notified to remain in Shanghai during the
period of the ”Tai-kung,! strike.
3. That the Sung Fing Kee and Wong Yung Zai Shops be warned against
further attempts to break the ”tai-kung" strike, and that they
be held responsible for losses sustained by the Union*
Shanghai. Dock.
Engineer ing, Co*.
Shipyard -, Unrest removed

°t ung Engine _7prks. and

In compliance with the request of the workers of the Footung
Engine Works end Shipyard of the Shanghai Dock & Engineering Company,
delegates of the Bureau of Social Affairs, the General Labour Union,
and representatives of the 5th District Ship-Building Trade Union
at Footung, negotiated with representatives of the management in
the morning of January 31 over the renewal of the agreement governing
the terms of service of employees (Vide I.R. 19/1/34).
It was
finally decided that with the exception of the term relating to
increase of wages, the present agreement be continued for one year.
The management was of the opinion that an increase in wages could
not be granted to their employees until business improves»
Ger.tpg’àl .Epbojjr Union.
_tp_ convene^ neetJ.Yi^
. -.Vof.
,/.e1ôpffÆ^|B^^ot)'p-s.e changp_._qf_jiarie
Thé Gp.aexfA,
.upi, ?eu. RpaH, city, will convene
• a meeting'of committee members and repre sentetit es of local labour
unions.for 2 p/m. February 3 in a. room^which will be registered x
under the nariê1 ôf Ling Tseng Kee
), in the Dab 7oc (
)
Hotel,.-345 Avç.nue Edwarà- Vil» .Eretÿoh-ponce es ion» .wit && Umr-to''.
dd^oUeslng mefe'nç „bo
of-. name
uH&e>a,l labour^inetedwt-ed/by
IftiSBtstiy.'
■'
..
:/• • -x, :

«y.-/-* ...?• ...

•’ ..
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Shanghai Tug. 8t_ JLi_ghter. Co, - crews demand annual bp.nus
At 10,30 a,m. January 31, two Chinese claiming to represent
the crews of the Shanghai Tug & Lighter Co. sailed on the management
at the office of the Company, 2 Quai de France, and asked for the
issue of an annual bonus of one month’s wages.
This demand was
rejected by the management on the ground that no such’bonus had
ever been issued and that owing to business depression the Company
could not afford the bonus..
The representatives then left.

February 1, 1934.

iaj’our. (3)

■PêlLPJ124A2. Kws. fiubb er Factory.
of Social Affairs

.ex-wprkers. appeFl-XP-Uux.e.a.u.

At 2.15 p.m. January 31, nine ex-workers of the Deh Chung Hwa
Rubber Factory, 1102 Route de Ziccawei, proceeded t o the Bureau of
Social Affairs at the Nev/ Civic Centre, and appealed to the
authorities for assistance in securing re-employment in the concern#
In reply, a staff member who received them stated that efforts would
be made to bring about a settlement.
It will be recalled that
these unemployed workers were arrested by the French Police for
intimidation cn January 28 and were released by the Court on
January 29.

JÜrdo^Chïna. ptearn Nayigat
pn~ jb. p» . Su i wjo;!~ de c l a> r

jst rjjce.

With a view to enforcing a demand for^the reinstatement of one
of their comrades named Yih ooong-tsing (
)> who was dismissed
in December 1933, eleven tallymen employed’on the Indo-China oteam
Navigation Company s.s. ”Suiwo’1 declared a ntai-kung” strike when
the vessel arrived at hunts Wharf at 6 p.m. on January 31.
The
unloading of the vessel was carried out with the assistance of the
godown tallymen.
The 4itai-kungn strike still continues this morning.

JLçjBgL X2P

xVK

JFactprx

The 92 workers of the Heng Foong Silk Weaving Factory, Lane
464 Nos. 42/58 Yulin Road, who declared a strike on January 30 to
enforce a demand for restoration of their former rate of pay
(Vide I.R. 31/1/34), resumed unconditionally at 3 p.m. January 31,
as a result of mediation by the bureau of Social Affairs.
These workers however did not turn up this morning, February 1.
The first day of a month is usually observed as a holiday but- the
management notified its employees on January 31 to work as usual.
It is believed that their absence is instigated by several agitators.
Cjndle* 'a hcr LÀ Unjjon

Some 10 committee members of the above mentioned Union held a
meeting in their office, 3 Zao Chow Road, Nantao, between 2 p.m. and
3.30 p.m. January 31, when the following decisions were passed
1. That two representatives be assigned to call on the local
Kuomintang and the Bureau of Social Affairs on February 1 and
request the authorities to intercede on behalf of the workers
in connection with their demands for an increase in wages and
the conclusion of a labour agreement.
2. That local Kuomintang be further requested to instruct the
employers in the trade to refrain from dismissing workers on
the approach of the Chinese New Year.

1
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Iliscellaneous
Price of Rice
The wholesale price of Chinese Rice ranges from $6.60
to $7.80 per picul this morning and the retail prices quoted
by local rice shops are as follows s-

Chinese Rice :

Best Quality ... $8.00
Good
"
$7.40
Ordinary “
... $6.80

Saigon Rice

Best Quality ... $7.50
Good
"
$7.00
Ordinary "
... $6.50

:

The average prices of rice for the month of January,
1934 are as above.

New Weights and Heasures - adopted by Customs
The local Chinese Maritime Customs issued a notice on
January 31 announcing that new weights and measures would be
adopted by the Customs beginning from February 1.

Rent Reduction Movement
Sixteen members of the 8th Branch of the 2nd Special
District Citizens’ Federation held a meeting in their office,
9 Shun Teh Li (
11 £. ), Rue Fere Robert, between 4 p.m.
and 6.15 p.m. January 31, when the following resolutions were
passed :1. That the French Concession Chinese Ratepayers' Association
and the 2nd Special District Citizens' Federation be
requested to ask the French Ilinicipal Authorities to
prohibit the operation of dog-racing and Hai Alai in
the Concession and that a circular be issued exhorting
Chinese to refrain from attending such gambling places.
2. That a rent reduction committee be formed to conduct the rent
reduction movement in the district covered by the Branch.
3. That in connection with the dispute over rent between the
landlord and tenants of Sing Nyi Shung (
) ? -tie
Bourgeat, in which the former decided to impose and increase
of 10%, while the latter are demanding a reduction of 20%,
the tenants in question be notified to stop payment of
rent to the landlord but deposit same according to the
present rate in banks panding a settlement of the dispute.
Forty-eight members of Tao Teh Li (|T £ ) (Rue Kraetzer)
Section of the 3rd District Branch of the 2nd Special District
Citizens' Federation, 39 Avenue Foch, held a meeting in the
office of the 2nd Special District Citizens' Federation, 434
Rue Auguste Boppe, between 8.30 p.m. and 11.10 p.m. January 31.
Loh Ching-dz (
,7 *
), a committee member of the local
Kuomintang, who is a resident at 34 Tao Teh Li, Rue Kraetzer,
reported that he had an interview with the landlord Sung Suh-mei
(
), at his office at 74 Rue du Consulat, at 3 p.m.
January 30 and that the latter promised to reduce the rent of
each house by $5 a month.
Discussion took place and it was
decided to demand a reduction of 40% and to collect $5 from
each house as a fund to carry out agitation for rent reduction.
The rent collecting agent is D.H. Benjamin & Co., 259 Kiangse
Road.
v
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Acting Consul General for Belgium,
Shanghai•
Sir,

I have the honour to refer to your letter
of December 6, 1935, and to inform you that Charles

Ivanovitch Peters, a Russian subject born in Esthonia,
is at present in Shanghai residing at Lane 87, House 2,

Route Vallon.

Charles Ivanovitch Peters was born on
December 5, 1887 in Lifliand Province, Esthonia.

He removed in 1922 from Vladivostock to Harbin.

He

there obtained employment as technical translator

with the Baldwin Train-Building Factory, an American

concern.

He left this position about a year later

and joined the X.H. Cook Belting Company as English

correspondent.

He remained with this firm for nine

years, during which period he augmented his regular

income by giving English lessons.
Peters arrived in Shanghai from Harbin

together with his wife, Amelia Franzevna nee Ranahovskya,

in October 1932, and registered with the Russian
Emigrants’ Committee and the Bureau of Public Safety.
He renewed the registration on October 24» 1936.
He applied for a position in the Public Health Department

of the 3.H.C. in December of the same year, but there
was no vacancy.

It appears that Peters made this

■ r,.-d

application through a promise that he would receive

assistance in securing the position from one Zaharoff,
to whom he advanced $200.00 to entertain certain
Influential members of the Public Health Department

with whom he was supposed to be in touch.

Peters

subsequently recovered half of this amount.
Peters was employed as a salesman by the
Electric Service Corporation, 20 Nanking Hoad, from

May 1933 to December 1933. In January 1934, he joined

the Cathay Commercial Co., 778 Bubbling Well Road, and
worked there until March 1, 1935 when, owing to lack

of business, his services were dispensed with.

He is

now unemployed and earns a livelihood by making trans
lations from Russian into English and vice versa and

writing letters for people not versed in the language

in which they wish to make communications.
Peters previously resided at 637/10 Avenue
Joffre and moved to his present address on December 13,

1935.

The Post Office Box No. 2146, which he used as

a communication address, is registered in the name of
the Cathay Commercial Co., 778 Bubbling Well Road.

This is the place where he was last employed.
The Municipal Police know nothing of a
derogatory nature about Peters either politically or

morally.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant.

(Sd)

Rnurne*

Acting Commissioner of Police.
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,.Communica.tion..dated.Dacejnber...6,...1935..from .the.Be.lgian..Consulatew ............

.............. .Genaral-re..Charlea..I.«...Pfttera»......................... ............. ...... ...................................................
Made jafi..................... and................................ Forwarded by..... LUI.-ROSS......................................................

Charles Ivanovitch Peters was born on Decembers,------------- —
jL^A*7 in Ï3-«fl*!And Pnovinns» E^i.)ioni^s_____ Pfia wi*faAmfiLlifiU—______

__ Pranzevna nee Ranahovskya was born in 1897 in Warsaw,__________ —
Pol Anda_____________________________________________________________ —__

________ Tn 1922 Peters was in Vladivostock.___ During the same______

year he proceeded, to Warbin where he obtained work with the----Baldwin Train-Building Factory, an American concern, as__________

technical translator.___ In this capacity heworked for,about____
__ a year when he left to enter the employ of the X.H. Cook________
__ Belting-Company as English, correspondent, _a position which______
__ he retained for the ensuing nine years._____ In addition to_______
this employment he gave private lessons in English to_________

__ Russian residents.,_________________ _____________________________________
________ In October 1932, he arrived in Shanghai from Harbin______ ___
___ in company with his wife and registered himself with the_______ _
Russian

grants* Committee and the Bureau of Public Safety.___

This registration was renewed on October 24, 1935.

From_______

May 1933 to December 1933, he worked as a salesman with the

Electric Service Corporation, 20 Nanking Road.

Later he

joined the Cathay Commercial Co», 778 Bubbling Well Road,_____ __
and worked for this finn until March 1, 1935, when his______ _ ___
services were dispensed with owing to bad business.____

He resided at 637/10 Avenue Joffre until December 13, 1935,
when he removed to his present address : Lane 87, House 2,

Route Vallon.

He is unemployed and earns a livelihood

as a private letter writer and making translations from

Russian into English and vice versa.____________________ ____
On January 27, 1934, Peters addressed the Secretary of

the Shanghai Municipal Council inquiring whether two Russian*»__
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Date..............................19
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nqmed Zaharoff and G.N. Engels alias Inglis wereinthe________

service of the Council or whether they had anything tod_o______
with the securing of positions in the Public Health Depart-___

jneirL*

in this getter peters gave

commun

*°"as “Post Office Box No. 2146."____________________________________

_____ Subsequent inquiries showed that A.I. Zaharoff was an_____

ex-Police Watchman formerly engaged with the Mitsui Bank,

No, 4 Kiukiang Hoad, and, at the time of inquiry, was .employed
_ with the Russian OrthodoxCO-nfraternity's School, No. 737_____

Route Winling.

He used to supplement his income by working

as a ticket collector at the Canidrome.

The other individual

mentioned,inJPetersA.letter, G^.N..Engels, could, not be . traced.

Neither Zaharoff nor Engels had at any time been employed by

______ In connection with his letter to the Council, Peters, on____
February 17, 1934, made a_statement to the Municipal Police____

to the effect that A.T. Zaharoff had obtained from him a
sum of money under the pretext of securing him employment with

the Public Health Department of the S.M.C.

It appears that,

shortly after arrival here, Peters met A.I. Zaharoff, whom______
he had known slightly in Harbin, and the latter gave out that
he was employed with the Shanghai Municipal Police and that___ ,
his duties ..included the attending of the dog races at the_______
Canidrome in the capacity of inspector.

During one of their

meetings in November 1932 Zaharoff persuaded Peters to apply

and to pay him the sum of SSOQ. for the purpose of entertain
ing certain influential members of the said department.

On

December 5, 1932, petprs handed over the money together with

1
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.Station,

REPORT

Date.19

Subject.....

Made by............................................................. Forwarded by......................................................... -........................

_______________ b____________________________ —3—______________________________ __ ________ _

a letter of application to Zaharoff, and in January, 1933,—-----Petera received an official reply from the S.M.C, informing------- -

—him that there were no vacancies in the Public Health____________
Department.___ Zaharoff, however, kept on telling Petera_________

- -various stories regarding the .possibility of .securing-----------------__employment with the S.M.C., and in June 1933 he returned to_____
__ Peters $100. on the ground that he would manage to get him---------

a position not so remunerative as that of sanitary inspector.-__ Shortly afterwards, suspecting that he was a victim of a________
__ swindle, Peters demanded Zaharoff to repay the remaining_________
$100 but all that he received in reply was a letter dated_____

July 15, 1933, from Zaharoff acknowledging receipt of $100.
__ as a personal loan and stating that he would refund the_________ _

money on August 1.__ This sum has not yet been repaid by
Zaharoff who is at present employed as a salesman in a grocery
__ shop at 209.Avenue Dubail*___________________________________________
________ In connection with this inquiry it has been ascertained

that Peters some time ago answered an advertisement of a________
__ certain firm in Belgium offering to undertake representation

_______ Nothing of a derogatory nature either politically or

morally is known to the Municipal Police regarding Peters,

___________________________________________________________________________________

J *

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- D. I.

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch)

___

sos-c
Section 2, Special Branch* xxxxx
December

18, 35»

Consainication dated December 6, 1935 from the Belgian Consulate*
General re Charles I. Peters.

Charles Ivanovitch peters was born on December 5,
1887 in Liflianù province, Esthonia.

His wife Amelia

Franzevna nee Ranahovskya was bom in 1897 in Warsaw,

Poland.

In 1922 peters was in Vladivostock.

During the same

year he proceeded to Harbin where he obtained work with the
Baldwin Train-Building Factory, an American concern, as
technical translator.

In this capacity he worked for about

a year when he left to enter the employ of the X.H. Cook
Belting Company as English correspondent, a position which

he retained for the ensuing nine years.

In addition to

this employment he gave private lessons in English to
Russian residents.

In October 1932, he arrived in Shanghai from Harbin

in company with his wife and registered himself with the

Russian Emigrants* Co mmittee and the Bureau of Public Safety.
This registration was renewed on October 24, 1935.

From

Kay 1933 to December 1933, he worked as a salesman with the
Electric Service Corporation, 20 Nanking Road,

later he

joined the Cathay Commercial Co., 778 Bubbling Well Hoad,

and worked for this firm until March 1, 1935, when hie
services were dispensed with owing to bad business.

Be resided at 637/10 Avenue Joffre until December 13, 1936,
when he removed to hie present address i lane 87, Bouse 2,

Boute Vallon.

He is unemployed and earns a livelihood

as a private letter writer and making translations fToa
Russian into English and vice versa.
On January 27, 1934, Peters addressed the Secretary of

the Shanghai Municipal Council inquiring whether two Hussism

-2naœed Zaharoff and G «N. Engels alias Inglis were in the

service of the Council or whether they had anything to do
with the securing of positions in the Public Health Depart

ment.

In thia letter Peters gave his communication address

as ’’Post Office Box No. 2146.*

Subsequent inquiries showed that A.I. Zaharoff was an
ex-Police Watchman formerly engaged with the Mitsui Bank,

No. 4 Kiukiang Road, and, at the time of inquiry, was employed

with the Russian Orthodox Confraternity*s School, No. 737
Route Winling.

Hb

used to supplement his income by working

as a ticket collector at the Canidrome.

The other individual

mentioned in Peters' letter, G.N. Engels, could not be traced.

Neither Zaharoff nor Engels had at any time been employed by

the Health Department.
In connection with his letter to the Council, Peters, on

February 17, 1934, made a statement to the Municipal Police

to the effect that A.I. Zaharoff had obtained from him a
sum of money under the pretext of securing him employment with

the Public Health Department of the S.M.C.

It appears that,

shortly after arrival here, Peters met A.I. Zaharoff, whom
he had known slightly in Harbin, and the latter gave out that
he was employed with the Shanghai Municipal Police and that

his duties included the attending of the dog races at the

Canidrome in the capacity of inspector.

During one of their

meetings in Bomber 1932 Zaharoff persuaded Peters to apply

for the post of Sanitary Inspector in the Health Department
and to pay him the sum of $200. for the purpose of entertai»*

ing certain influential eeabers of the said department,

on

December 5, 1932, Peters handed over the money together with

-3a letter of application to Zaharoff, and in January, 1933,

Peters received an official reply from the s*M*C* informing
him that there were no vacancies in the Public Health

Department*

Zaharoff, however, kept on telling Peters

various stories regarding the possibility of securing
employment with the S.M.C., and in June 1933 he returned to

Peters $100. on the ground that he would manage to get him

a position not so remunerative as that of sanitary inspector.
Shortly afterwards, suspecting that he was a victim of a
swindle, Peters demanded Zaharoff to repay the remaining
$100 but all that he received in reply was a letter dated

July IS, 1933, from Zaharoff acknowledging receipt of $100.
as a personal loan and stating that he would refund the
money on August 1.

This sum has not yet been repaid by

Zaharoff who is at present employed as a salesman in a grocery
shop at 2O& Avenue Dubail.

In connection with thia inquiry it has been ascertained
that Peters some time ago answered an advertisement of a
certain firm in Belgium offering to undertake representation
of their goods in China*

Nothing of a derogatory nature either politically or

morally is known to the Municipal Police regarding Peters*

j

sir,
Z have the honour to acknowledge receipt
of your letter of December 6, 1936 in regard
to Mr. Charlea Peter», former Shanghai resident,

now In Belgium.
X will have enquiries made forthwith and

connaxnlcate with you further in due course.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Sd'l K-

Bourne.

Acting Commissioner of Polios.

Acting Consul-General for Belgium,

ShftXl^lAl »
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GÉNÉRAL

Shanghai, 6th hocember 1955

DE
BELGIQUE

I have the honour to inform you that I have been

requested to obtain information concerning the financial
standing of Mr. Charles PETERS, former Shanghai resident

actually in Belgium.
The only indication as to the former address of Mr.

Peters is that of his Post Office Box No 2146.

I should

therefore be very much obliged if you could ascertain the '
former residence of this person. I mould also appreciate

obtaining such information as you might be able to give

concerning his business activities in "hanghai; this 'Till',-,
of course be treated as trictly confidential.

Thanking you in anticipation for the assistance you
may render me in this matter,
I have the honour to be,

Sir,
Yo urs very truly,

(c/irsg Consul General

Lfejor K. M. Bourne, U.C
U.C.
Acting Commissioner of

3.M.C. Police fore©
Shanghai.
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March 1,

34.

The Secretary,
S . M. • G •

Reference No.H.1/13 of January 27 & 29.
Although comment on the letter from Chas. Peters
was not requested by you the allegations made therein

have been the subject of police investigations the
result of which in the for a of the attached copy of a

police report is forwarded herewith for your Information.

(Sd) F. W. CU i->v '
Commissioner of Police.

Fm. i

Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE,
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

Shanghai,. __2.7.?„... z 92 .±...
To. ..P.,.. C.....XSp.e.ai.al...Br.anch).

With reference to attached file,
no comment is sought by the

Secretariat but nevertheless
U.S.I.Prokofiev’s report points to

the existence of an "organization"
or person or persons claiming

influence sufficient to secure for__

clients positions with.the S,M.C.^

a matter of considerable interest to
the Council.

Superintendent.
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Subject (in full)..... ^.guiry. from .Mr*. ..QK ».. Feversre•...A* I «Zaharpff and ,N.<Cr<l...Engel.s

alias Inglis.
Made by

-,
J.*.....Frokof lev............ Fot warded by

With reference to the attached letter dated January 27,
1934.from Mr.Ch.Peters on the subject of A.I.Zaharoff and N.G. Engela alias G.N,Engels alias Inglis,enquiries regarding the writer

of the letter in question and the individuals whose names are mentioned in it revealed the following information;-

I. Charles Ivanovitch Peters,44.former Russian subject of
__ ___________ Esthonian nationality. He arrived in Shanghai from
_______ Harbin in October,1932. When registering with the Rus__ ___________ sian Emigrants' Committee,Hp ^-A Hongkong Road,he

stated that he had resided in Harbin since 1923 working
in the capacity of an English translator and correspon-

_____

dent with various firms in that city. He mentioned

A.I.Zaharoff as a reference, Peters worked as a sales-

man with the Electric Service Corporation,20 banking
Road, from May till December,1933,after which he has

been employed with the Cathay Commercial Co,No 356 Peking Road,as a correspondent and book-keeper. He is at

present residing at Ho 59 Canton Road,
2, Alexander Ivanovitch Zaharoff',51.Russian. He arrived

________

in Shanghai from Harbin in October ,1930 and has since
been residing in this city. Shortly after his arrival

here he registered witk the Municipal Police as candidate for position

____

as Police Watchman and on that oc-

casion he produced good recommendations, He was employed
as a Police Watchman

with the Mitsui Bank,No 4 Kju-

kiang Road,from February 2 till June 26,1932,when he

was discharged owing to a reducing in staff.

For the

past several months he has been employed with the Rus__._____________ Confrat.emity.!s _school, No .737--------------------------------- Route—
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Wlnling.and alsol_works as a ticket collector at the
_____ Canidrome^

_________

___________________ _

_3j, G,N, Engels alias N.G.Engels alias Inglis, No trace

can be found of the person bearing this name,
Following the above preliminary enquiries Mr.deters was

approached with the request to furnish full information concerning
his letter to the Secretary of the Shanghai Municipal Council. He

readily agreed to do so and in the course of an interview with the

undersigned.which took place between 5 p.m and 7 p.m, on February
12 at this office,he related in detail the circumstances which had

led to his writing the letter in question. He also consented to
put his story in writing and on February 17 brought the attached

statement,_____ ______________
____

_______ _________________

____ It appears from this statement that shortly after his ar-

rival in Shanghai Mr. Peters met a certain A.I.Zaharoff,whom he
Ù J

had slightly known in Harbin where Zaharoff operated a "law,enquiry
and commission office". On that occasion Zaharoff mentioned that
he was employed with the Shanghai Municipal Police and that amongst

other duties he had to attend the Canidrome races as an Inspector,

They met several times during November.1932.and on one occasion

Zaharoff.who knew that Peters

was looking for employmentrsuggested

that the latter should apply for a position with the Shanghai Municipal Council. He gave Peters to understand that he had good con-

nections in the Public Health Department and also mentioned about
the

existence

of an "organization" among the municipal employees

without the assistance of which it was impossible for Russian can
didates to secure employment with the Shanghai Municipal Council.

In this connection he cited as example a Russian named Grant,who
after many unsuccessful applications for a position with the

Fm. 2
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Shanghai Municipal Council, secured, the assistance of the "organi
zation" an! soon afterwards received, appointment as a Sanitary In

spector. According to Zaharoff,a certain Mr, Engels,Russian, who
-jtad._becn in.-tJie.^employ...of_the..Shanghai Municipal Cnnnnil fnr qvml

ten years, was one of the members of the "organization" in question»
__

Peters then made personal enquiries of Mr.Grant residing

_ih the Harmony Terrace off Avenue Joffre.and learned that the lat
ter had already received appointment as a Sanitary Inspector in

the Public Health Department.S,M,C..and that his service would
commence in March,1933. Similar enqniries made regarding a Russian

named P.I.Fedoroff.who according to Zaharoff.was another protege
of th e_"organization".made xeters believe that there was some
_ truth in Zaharoffs story and.consequently,he decided to avail

himself of the assistance offered. On December 5.1932. he handed
to Zaharoff an application for position of a Sanitary Inspector,
addressed to the Chairman of the Shanghai Municipal Council. Togethér with the application he gave Zaharoff $ 200.00,which sum

according to Zaharoff. Mr.Engels would require in order to enter-,

tain the Secretary of the Public Health department,a Dane by natio
nality , and a Chinese employee of the Municipal Council.lt was
also agreed that after receiving the appointment desired feters

would have to"thank" Engels and Zaharoff accordingly,_____________ _
About the middle of January,1933, an official reply was

received by Peters from the Shanghai Municipal Council informing
him that there were no vacancies in the Public xlealth Department.
Asked for an explanation Zaharoff stated that a mistake had taken

place in handling the application in question.but that Engels pro

mised to put things right again.

___________ From that time on Zaharoff kept. on telling Peters vari,ous
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stories regarding the possibi1ity of securing employment with the
Shanghai Municinal Council. As positions offered were not so well

paid as the position of a Sanitary Inspector,in respect of which

$ 200.00 had been advanced by Peters, Zaharoff stated that Angels

would return a part of that sum. Indeed some time in June,193S1
Zaharoff returned to Peters $ 100.00.

Shortly afterwards he informed Peters that the latter’s

chances to obtain an employment with the Shanghai Municipal Council

were very low. Suspecting that he was

victim of a swindle, Peters

demanded the return of the remaining $ 100.00. He was assured that
the money would be returned on July 15, On that date a letter was
_received by Peters from Zaharoff.in which the latter

acknowledged

receipt from Peters of the sum of $ 100.00 as a personal loan and

promised to return the money on the I-st day of August, Thisthowever,he failed to do and also did not reply to a letter dated September 18,in which Peters demanded immediate return of the re

maining money and threatened to report the whole affair to the

proper authorities. This letter was addressed in the name of A.I.

Zaharoff to Room No 326.Public ■uealth Department, S.M,C,

A letter

which Peters wrote to Zaharoff in June.1933.using the same address,
evidently reached the addressee.as he acknowledged its receipt in.

writing,____ ___ _________ _____________________________________________
During the whole period of his negotiations with Zaharoff
Peters never saw Engels in person.but on several occasions he re

ceived telephone calls from a man,who introduced himself as
Mr,Engels and confirmed receipt of the sum of $ 800.00 through

Zaharoff etc. This man spoke perfect Russian and his voice was en
tirely different from that of Zaharoff, Apart from Peters' wife

no one was present at any time when business was discussed between
I
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Peters and ^aharoff»_____ _
According to our information a Russian named A,A» Grant,

residing at No 915 Avenue Joffre.applied for position as a Sani
tary Inspector in the Public xiealth Department some time during

the earlier part of 1933,while another Russian named P,I,Fedoroff,

an assistant-surgeon, is reported to have been endeavouring to se
cure employment with one of the Municipal Hospitals

during the

same year»_______ _________
Enquiries show that there is no Room 326 in the part of

the Administration Building occupied by the Public Health 2epart_^

I.ÿ rase is Charles Peters, an Esthonian by nationality, ex-Russian
subject, 41 years of age (or 46, of which I am not quite sure).residing
at 59 Canton Road, Shanghai, c/o. Pie Hang Mow, a Chinese firm of
Customs Brokers, tel.Ro.13077.
My office actress is at 356 Peking
Road, The China State Bank Building, room 300, c/o. Cathay Commercial
Company, Inc., tel.Mo.94398, where I am employed as correspondent and
bookkeeper.

In connection with my letter of December 27th, 1934, addressed to
J. R. Jones, Esq., Secretary of the Muncipal Council, inquiring whether
Mr. A.I.Zakharoff and one Mr.G.E.Engels (or Inglis) are at present or
have been at ary time before in the employ of the Municipality, and
whether these men have anything to do with securing positions with the
Chang-hai Foreign fettlemet’s Municipality when vacancies occàr, and the
Council's letter of January 29th, 1934, answering in the negative,
I wish to sta + e the following:I arrived in Shanghai on October 25th, 1932, coming from Harbin
together with my wife Amelia.
A few days after my arrival here, in
front of the French Mvnicipnl Building, in Rue du Consulat, at the
tram stop, I happened to see Mr. Alexander Ivanovich Zakheroff, whose
face I rememo red from Harbin when I was conducting private English
classes, at Mo.2 Aptek^rskaya street, Harbin, from 1924 to 1927, while
Mr. Zakhsroff w s operating, a law, enquiry ano commission office, in
iTtaiskaya street. not far from my place. He once or twice came to
see me in ordêr to have some translations made for him, hence our
acoueiintanc. '"hen I first met him .here, he told me that he is.being
employed by the Settlement's Municipal Police and that amongst other
cuties he is to attend the Canicrome races as an Inc pec tor.

After cur first accidental meeting in the Rue du Consulat,
I occasionally met Mr.Zakharoff in the street, mostly in Avenue Joffre,
tost as one could many other familiar faces from Harbin.
One evening
in lovember, 1932, I together with my wife were out for a walk ir.
Ave. Joffre when we met Mr. Zakharoff again and began to inquire him
about things and ways of Shanghai , when my wife suggested that we
should have a cup of co-fee in the Russian cafe, in front of which
we happened to
stand ano chat.
■
’
A few clays later, on a Sunday morning in November 1932, at about
19 or 11 a.m., when opening the door of my room into thecorridor,
in house Ko.Ill Joffre Terrace, where werented afurnished
room,
I saw Mr.Zakharoff standing near the door of Mr. Reodoroff's room, a
Russian feldsher <assistant-surgeon), who lived in the same house with
his family. I sale.: "He1lo, Mr. Zakharoff, whom are you. looking for?"
He told me of having come to see Mr. Eeodoroff, but that there is no
one in, their door being locked. I invited him to come and sit down
in our room until any of the Feodoroffs may return. He did so, and
amongst other things Ur..,„.„Zakhnrof f. told., jna.-that-he.-had..-come to . sea
Mrx Feodoroff in connect! on withsecuri ng. a pos.i tiep for the . latter
in~one/of _the Municipal hospitals, at the same time compaining that
Mr .~?e'oâô'roff does not speak enough English, being a serious handicap
to his final appointment, and thaXJie_.I,Z^arpJtL-JairQUgb^i.6-good
connections in theJlubJXc .Health ..lLep.?I.tmen,thad already managed t.o . ..
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arrange a personal interview for Hr. Feodoroff with the doctor in
I
charge, and that the latter had given Feodoroff a certain period of ;
time to improve his Eng-1 ish, but that She latter is too careless and^
lazy to do so, and that he (Zakharoff) arc his influential friends j
in the Municipality are greatly annoyed that their protege is
<
creating such bad impression upon the Municipal authorities, which !
would most certainly handicap their future work in connection with j
securing jobs in the Municipality for other Russian candidates.
J

Further on Hr.Zakharoff went on to tell me that since there
are so many Russians at present in the services of both the Settlement's
and French Municipalities, all appointments to these institutions,
especially of Russians, ire possible only through the influence of an
"organization" of Russian employees of the Municipalities.
"Butthe
trouble is", went on Mr.Zakharoff, "that we have not enough suitable
candidates to be put up when vacancies occur, who would be sufficiently
strong in the knowledge of the English language, so that very often
i: other nationals beat our candidates",

Here Mr. Zakharoff asked me as why should not I try to get a
job in the Municipality, once 1 know English well enough. To this
T opined that I am not a physician nor an engineer that 1 could dream
of a position in the Municipality. To this Mr. Zakharoff had to say,
iciting many instances, that there are so many good jobs in the
(Municipal service where such special qulaifications are not necessary,
jas for instance Sanitary Overseers and Inspectors, in which capacities
many Russians are on fairly good jobs.

Being a stranger in Shanghai, with no prospects in sight for
work, T natur ally became interested in the proposition, and Mr. Zakha
roff kindly promised to come to seem me again with more details on
the subject.
।
Tn a few days Mr. Zakharoff came again and told me that it can
; be arranged, that he had consulted one of his old friends in the
’’uni cipal ity, a Mr. Engels , a native of Odessa, Russia, who has been
jwith the MunicfpaTTty”'for TEe“pasfyt'en "yearsu and is one ôftEê’
I '*rorganTzation’" ,' th’a t this very’Hr". 'En™eTs“'hau~ helped "him (Zakharoff)
Mto''secure'his present job with the Municipal Police, in spite of the
jfact that he (Zakharoff) is able to speak only a few words of broken
| vngT ish.

■
■
i
1

‘lust to show you as how strong our "organization" is, continu'd
Mr. Zakharoff, he may tell me o_f ’rr. Grant's csse? who at present
is giving private English lessons, ahS'"*who has’been after a job with,
the Settlement’s Municipality for several years, but every time he
failed, and simply because he'ô'ià~not want to be helped ~by "us",
but after all Mr.Grant had to find out for himself that it is
useless to Try to get a job in the TunTcipal ity wi thout"”0or" help.
and finally he came to "us", and now he already has an appointment
as""Chi ef Sanitary Inspector, with a salry of Tls.400.10 to start
with, although it. cost him lots of money, too, to get this job,
because of his folly of trying to ignore us before.
. ....... . .. ~
.. ...... ""...
Mr. Zakharoff told me that upon recommendations of Mr. Engels,
we should direct our efforts right away towards a position of a
Sanitary Tnspectorfor me, with a monthly salary of Tls.250 per month,

.
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since it would be uninteresting to apply for a Sanitary Overseer,
although much easier to secure, but in the future with very little
chance for advancement.
ThenJIr. Zakharoff told me that there are
some expenses for which I should jaffvance a c*erTain~“surn-of 'mônëy";
the exact am duh t of wh i ch he was~tb f ind out "from Iir7 " "5ngel s. and
!_to*Ie~t'me"know" at’ our next "meeting.
~~
"
""
|
At our next meeting, at the close of November 1932, Mr.Zakharoff
| informed me that the amount necessary to take care of entertainments
[ of secretary, a lane, and a great admirer of BaccKusT'"and "also of " an
influential Chinese official in the "Municipality, was Sh.*250."G0,
| saying that not a cent of this amount was for vr. Engels himself,
I whom I was to ’’thank” aftT I was already on the job and out of my
; first pay, to which I readily agreed, promising to ’’.thank” in. a
: proper style Mr. Zakharoff as well. I promised him to get the money
■ ready for the 5th of ’’’ecember, 1932.
i

Then Ft. Zakharoff told me to make out an application, addressed
to the Chairman of the ’'unicipal Council of the Shanghai International
Settlement, which I did, dated Fovember 29, 1932, which Er.Zakharoff
was to show to T'r. Engels for his C.M. Er. Zakharoff brought back
the application on about the 2nd day of ecember, 193.2, teeing me
jthat Mr. ^ngels wanted me to alter ”40 years of age", as I had
|stated in the a plication, to read "37 years of age", saying that
[according to Municipal regulations 40 years is too old for a
!Sanitary Inspector.

■

The next day I had lined up my wife to find out from Mrs.Eeoaoroff
in a round about way, if her husband was really after a .job with one
of the Municipal hospitals, when the latter admitted, that this was so,
that her husband had. already been granted an interview with the doctor
in charge of the hospital. By the way, Mr. Zakharoff bade us/not to
tell anybody about our plans, saying that people are jealous and might
cause damage to our efforts, so that it was impossible for us to
ask Mrs. Feodoroff whether her husband was promised the position
through the efforts of Mr. Zakharoff and his influential friends in
in the Munici ality, or by his own initiative.

°n the same day I went to see Mr.Grant,jr., at Harmony Terrace,
off Avenue -Toffre, as if to make inquiries ^bout Eng'!ish lessons for
my wife, and in the course of our conversation I as^ed Mr. Grant
whether he be able to continue his classes very much longer, since
I had heard of his securing a position of Eanitary Inspector with
I Bettiement1 s Municipal ity, to which Mr.Grant tola me that he really
jhad"this appointment, but that he was to take up his duties~“wi th
* the Municipa1tiy only in March next.
""
..........
It seemed tc me that there must be some truth in Mr .Zakharoff’s
statements regarding Messrs. Reodoroff and Grant, since how could he
have known about these things without being in the game himself, and
his claim of being well connected with that "organization".
I had.
never before in my life had the occasion of trying to secure jobs in
this way, although I had heard o”ite a lot regarding similar job
securing "organizations" on the Chinese Eastern Railway in Harbin.

!

Mr. Zakharoff further told me that this "organization" was
trying to get more jobs in the Municipality for Russians, so as to

“4
|increase the Russian influence there, but Very often they have no
suitable candidates at hand. He also related as how one of the
higher officials in the Municipal Council had helped one of the
members of the Council to gain his position at last elections, by
' telling the Russian rate-payers to cast their votes for this
iparticular candidate. In this almost everything looked as if I was
| on the right track toward securing a job in a place where I was an
jabsolute stranger.

;
;
,

j
,
’
:

My wife had Sh.toCO.lO deposited with the National City Bank
of New York,Shanghai, out of which we decided to take $200, to be
handed to I'r. Engels, through Hr. Zakharoff, who came again in the
evening of December 5th, 19.52, when those 200 dollars were handed to
him, together with the re-written'application, dated I believe the
between "the 2nd ân3"”5Wôf~Têoemb~ér ,'”19'32. (I cannot"fTnS the copy'
of this application, ah’s’so Ts"~th'e Council rs repjty to it missing).
Hr.Zakharoff further on told me that Mr. Engels w£ll put in my
application when he will find it fit, and that’ on" the' 25th of December
1932 a Committe was to have a meeting when and'where Tour new vacancies .
of'Sanitary Inspectors would be declared open and that one of these
positions would be given to me, and that probably on the 29th December.
1932, Hr. Engels would personally bring me a formal enaniry list or
application form to be filled up by me, in which Hr. Engels would
help me persona1ly so as to have it filled in properly, and that
I was to take up my duties not later than on January 8th, 1933.
111 thèsetalk and handing over money to T-Tr. Zakharoff took place in_
the presence of my wife only.
"

A. day or two after the 5th of December, 1932, the landlady
told me that some one wanted to speak to me over the telephone,
when a male voice, in Russian, introduced himself As Mr. Engels
speaking, saying that he had received those 200 dollars from
'Mr. Zakharoff and that he would do the rest. Mr. Zakharoff had told
I me before that he hud given my card to Mr. Engels and that the
jlatter would ring me up some day. By the way, that manSs voice
■ over the telephone sounded absolutely different from that of
? I'r. Zakharoff, so that I am sure there was another man in the game
1 besides Mr. Zakharoff.

j
j
'
:
:
I
*

About a week before Christmas, 1932, Mr. Zakharoff told me that
Mr. Engels wished to call on me at my place on the Xmas holidays,
but on the Xm°s eve Mr. Zakharoff came to let me know that one of
the Chinese officials of the Municipality, also of some influence in
the mutter, had invited Mr. Engels to spend the Xmas Holidays with
him at his home somewhere in Hangchow or Foochow or Soochow, and that
for this very reason Mr. Engèls would not be able to come. In the
evening of the first day of Xmas Mr. Zakharoff came a1one. Since
Mr. Engels could not come, we h^d invited Mr. Tang, a Chinese friend
of mine, end Mr. S.I.Sizorln, a Russian technician, to have dinner
with us, besides Mr. Zakharoff.

|
Now I began to wait for the 28th of December, 1932, when the
jCommittee meeting had to take place, after which Mr. Engels was to
ibring me that formal application form to be filled in. The 8th came,
;
‘but no news from Mr. Engels. Mr. Zakharoff advised me to have
(patience, saying that written instructions would come in a few days
(direct from the Muncipality, telling me exactly as what to do.
'That man, cabling himself Mr. Engels, phoned again, also telling toe to ;

#

have patience, saying that something had happened that would delay
my appointment for a few days.
I do not remember exactly on what cate, but I believe it was a
few days after the 8th of January, 1933, the cate when I was promised
to be on my .job already, when the postman brought me an official..
letter from the Municipality, signed",' if "T'remeiibBr rfght7~by Graham,
saying_fhaT" there-are~*hb Vacancies", and'”that "I" am tbb 'old' for"any
job'Tn"'the Municipal service.. (I cannot find' Th is'let ter~~per haps
I'gave’ it to I'r. ZakSoroff to*be shown to that man Engels). I told
Mr. Zakharoff about the negative reply, who was to find out all about
it from Er. Engels,
The next day I had a telephone call again from
the man calling himself Mr. Engels, telling me that a mistake had
happened with the handling of my application, which he will sonn put
right again, and that Mr. Zakharoff will give me all the details.
Mr. Zakharoff did tell me the details, that Mr. Engels had my
application under a heap of other papers on his de&k in the T'unicipalit
and that one of the Chinese officials had taken all the papers,
including my application, which the Chinese official was not supposed
have the right to touch without Mr. Engels' permission, to .the
Secretary of the department, who had put my application into the
usual routine, before Mr. Engels had been able to warn the secretary
that my application was that of a "chosen one", subject to special
consideration, that this very mistake had mode the whole thing
somewhat difficult now, but that I'r. Engels is sure to be able to put
things right again. That man who called himself Mr. Engels, spoke to
me over the telephone five or six times, and once to my wife when
happened to be out. He used, to ring me up at about 11 a.m. to my
place, at 111 -Toffre Terrace, tel .?’o.72787.

^rom now on Mr. Zakharoff to tell me all kind of stories, that
the original number of vacancies for 8a itary Inspectors had been
reduced on account of depression, that British candidates with strong .
recommendations had. given preference, and so on and so forth, and
that now Mr. Engels is going to get a transfer and then he will get
job for me and a better job for him (Zakharoff) ns well in the
nubi ic ”'orks lent., since Mr. Engels, being ttred of his_job of
° a i tar y Tnsp ctor, had* applied for* a’transfer to a new pos t, _in_
charge of material stores, in somewhere in the“Yangtszepob* or Boone
Bbad distjriÇ^.A &t a monfly'salary for me of 180 Taels of T'olTarsE
of which I do not remember very well.

Tn about April-May (I am not uite sure), 1913, Mr. Zakharoff
came to see me with a new story that again nothing could be cone about
that job in the "’ublic Yorks lept., and that now Mr. Engels is trying
to get a job for me in the Municipal Archives, from where a lady had
just resigned, at a salary of Sh.$145 per month, but with good chances
for advancement. Then he did not show up for a month or so, and
I sent him a note, addressed to the ublic^Health Tept., room 326,
to which I received his answer dated June 15thj lêTS-*, Show.SèT®at
my£note, addressed as above had reached him indeed. A few days after
receiving "his answer, Mr. ZàkhàrOff drftpped in tft "see me at 59 Canton
Hoad, still keeping up his story about that 145 dollar job in the
Municipal Archives, but that a Mr. Brown,in charge of the Municipal
Building, is too slow with making the appointment. But, of course,
sold Mr. Zakharoff, Mr. Engels cannot ta^.e from you $2oo for such
a small job as this, and that Mr. Engels had promised to return to me

one hundred dollars^T^low it seemed to me as if the whole affair did no
not look an intended swindlery, but just a failure on part of that
î’r. ^ngels 'whom I never had the opportunity of seeing with my own
eyes) to secure for me the job.
A few days after this, Mr. Zakharoff came to tell me that the
changes for securing the 145 dollar job for me are very low, too,
and that now Hr. Engels is trying for me a 120 dollar job.
I told Mr. Zakharoff that now it is time to put an end to this
foolery and asked him to return to me the remaining •“‘100, of which
he promised to report to Hr. Engels. I told him to bring me these
*100 on the 1st of July, 1923, being pay day. Before the 1st of
July he came to tell me that Mr. Engels will not be able to return
me my money on the 1st of July, but can do so on the 15th of July.
But instead of returning me the money on the 15th of July,
I received a letter from Mr. Zaharoff, dated July 14, 1933,
saying that he (Zakharoff) had promised to pay me, on July 15th,
*100, which he had taken from me as a personal loan, which he,
in spite of his sincere w)4ish, has not the slightest possiblity
to re-pay me, and therefore he very and very deeply apologizes,
and requests me, if possible, to have patience until the 1st of
August, 1933, of which he had personally requested me, and as an
honest man, he can assure me that he will pay me in full and with
thanks, ano that he hdipes I will not refuse him this favour.
On August 2nd, 1933, Mr. Zakharoff addressed to me another
letter, requesting me to wait again for a few dajrs more, having
found, it impossible to pay me on the 1st of August, 1933, as he
had promised. Since his last visit in July, 1933, Mr. Zakharoff
has not shown up again up to this date, and T have not the least
idea of his whereabouts.
On September 19th, 1933, I mail d to T'r. Zakh"roff a strongly
worded letter, addressed to: Mr. Alexander Ivanovich Zakharoff,
c/o. ^ublic/ Health Bepnrtment, room 326, Municipal Corneil Bldg.,
Hankow Hoad, to which no answer has been received., neither Have
I seen him personally. Last time I saw Zakharoff in Jyly, I remember
him mentioning of having sent his wife to Harbin, and for this reason
I thought that he might have left Shanghai for Harbin, too, hence
my inquiry addressed to the Secretary of the Municipal Council, to
find out if Zakharoff is still on his job or not.
i
On the other hand, I was anxious to fine out about that
Mr. Engels, who, p-rhaps, had giv°n to Mr. Zakharoff the money
right enough, for handing it over to me, but the latter may have
preferred to help himself, by making for himself a "personal loan",
as he strongly emphasises in his both letters to me.

Thirdly, I wanted to find out whether I had fa1len into the
hands of mere swindlers, or was it just a failure of that "organ!zation" in their honest attempt to put me on the job. In conclusion
I may say that I am not dead sure of all the dates given above, for
I never thought of the necessity of malting exact notes on, the whole
affair.
____
Shanghai! February 17, 1934.

Chas.'Peters.
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P.O. Box 2146,
Shanghai, January 27, 1934

Bear Sir,
I shall te much obliged if you will kindly

advise me if Mr. Alexander Ivanovich Zakharoff, and
Mr. Nikolai Georgievich (or Georgi Nikolayevich) Engels
(or Inglis ), are at present in the service of the

Shanghai Foreign Settlement's Municipality, or have
served before, and whether they have anything to do with
securing positions in the Public Health Department of
the said Municipality, when vacancies occur.

Yours faithfully,
Chas. Peters.

J.R. Jones, Esq.,
Secre tary,
Council of the Foreign Settlement of Shanghai,
Council Chamber,
Shanghai.

V.

H >/U<
Z

i

January 29, 1934

C. Peters, £s<i.«
P.O. Box 8144,
Shanghai

Sir,
In reply to your letter of January ET, X have to

state that so far as the records of this office show the
persons nmod have never been employed in the Council's

service.
X also have to state that they have nothing to do
with the securing of positions in the wblio Mealth Depart

ment when vacancies occur.

I a®, Sir,
Your obedient servant

4. M. McKE-it.

Deputy secretary,

«w
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Letter from Hot Water Shop Owners' Association containing

Subject.

gillegation against Hot Water Trade Guild,.
Made by

PaX->— Kah.-Pao—hw_a.......... ......Forwarded by.........................................................................................

With reference to the attached communication

from the Shanghai Hot Water Shop Owners’ Association

tn the Municipal Council, dated April 30, 1940,

requesting that the registration certificate issued
to th® Shanghai Hot Water Dealers* Association (also
known as the Shanghai Hot Water Trade Guild) be

cancelled and that the certificate be issued to the
Hot Water Shop Owners' Association, I beg to report

that both organizations applied to the lunicipal
Police for registration in October, 1939.
X

The Shanghai Hot Water Trade Guild, 202
(Vide Sp. Br.
*report dated
19/10/39)

Kiukiang Road, was granted registration^while the

application of the Shanghai Hot Water Shop Owners*
Association, 478 Chekiang Road, was rejected on the

grounds that the majority of the committee members
are not bona-fide hot water shop proprietors.
(Vide Sp. Br.
report dated
8/1/40)

Later, the Association established an office in
the French Concession and applied to the French

Police for registration,but was likewise refused.
Since then the responsible persons of the
two organizations have been at variance and though

negotiations for amalgamation were conducted between
the two parties on various occasions, no settlement

was reached.
With regard to the accusation that the

Shanghai Hot Water Trade Guild has illegally held
■ x •
a birthday celebration in honour of the mother of
m'

/dtv *0 ^<4'7-

Chang Teh-loong

, Chairman of the Guild,

Wi v
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i
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and that a large number of invitation cards were
issued to Hot Water Shop Owners in the name of the

Guild, enquiries show that the invitations were
not issued in the name of the Guild,but were in

the name of a number of individuals.

The celebration

was held in the Tung-Nan Hung Ching Lur Restaurant,
corner of Hoopeh and Canton Roads, on April 30, 1940.
A total of $2,200 was received as '’gift” money and

$1,900 was spent in providing a feast consisting of
66 tables and other expenses.

The balance of $300

is at present in custody of Chang Teh-loong who

states that same will be used for giving free tea

to the poor during the summer time.

With regard tn that part of the letter which
states that although the price of cheap coal
distributed by the Shanghai Hot Water Trade Guild

was $50.00 per ton, the shops had actually paid
$65.00, enquiries show that this extra charge of

$15.00 was made up of the following fees
Charity subscription - $10

Legal advisers* fee

- $ 5

The above fees were charged during the first and
second distributions of cheap coal and were not levied
thereafter.

I

The distribution of the fees thus

collected was clearly mentioned in a previous report

dated April 2, 1940.
The allegation that Chang Lien-sung
(i ) » who is adviser to the Shanghai Hot Water

'

FM,

2

G, 90M-1-3PV
*
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- 3 Trade Guild, 202 Kiukiang Road, is a representative

of "Chief Detective Kao* (D.S.I. Kao Xfen-ken)
cannot be confirmed and is groundless.

D.S.I. Kao

has no official or personal connection with Tsang
Lien Sun, who is concurrently Chief of the
Transportation Section of the Repatriation Department

of the Shanghai Emergency Relief Committee, pootung

Guil^, 1454 Avenue Edward VII.

water shop proprietor.

D.C. (Special Branch)

He is not a hot

r

Ô.ÜS6HAI MUHICiPAL POIICF
Translation ol
Shanghai Hot

Dated 30th April,

1910

Hot -water shops; Story of celebrations*
On the 17th Instant we forwarded to the Council some material

evidence to support the request that in the Interest of law and

a

justice certificate No.C70 held by the so-called "Shanghai Hot

°

Water Peelers* Association” be cancelled, and that the cancellation
be announced in the press*

we also took the opportunity to apply

for ourselves a certificate of our registration as a "civil

-•
I
J

organization”.

Two weeks have passed, but no reply has been received.

are verv anxious about this matter.

We

|

The merbers of the "Assoc! atlas

above named, using the Association's name and in the name of the

|

Executive and Supervisory Committees have since Issued invitations |

to all hot-water shops; the sinister object was to defraud us of
our bird-earned money.

j

To avoid trouble we submitted to the trick. :

On the ^ame day Zeng Nyi-sei (tM

and 54 others proposed'

a celebration in honour of the 60th anniversary of the birthday

of Tsang Teh-lung*s < ft & mother.

Invitations were

accordingly sent out as on the previous occasion.

The Introduction

on the invitation cards, worded in bombastic and fulsome language,

2>

claimed the object of promoting oublie welfare In general and
relieving hot-water shops of their difficulties. (We do not know

what benefit could possibly accrue from the celebration, and who
actually benefited).

The price of Coal sold during the second period of cheap

sales was fixed at $50.00 per ton, but we actually had to pay
$65.00.per ton.

Thus, Instead of relieving us of our hardships,

our burdens were aggravated.

It is also stated in the Introduction

|

- 2 -

that Tsang has always been respected and admired by hot-water
dealers.

Zeng Mvi-sel is Honorary Chairman of the said

” Association”, but he is not in the hot-water business.

fa

i

18 vloe Chairmn; âz Ylng-li

Zing Kuel-seng (

^J, Ch* lu Teh-seng (

^) and Tsang Vong-moh (fl

ziang

the Executive Committee; Hsu Chlng-foh (^g

of the Financial Committee, Z1 Yen-wu (_5- $
Wong Tsz-chl (

Yu Lien»

$9»
jrp) » su Tsz*
J^) are members of
is a member

is secretary,

is a clerk, Tsang Llen-seng

is "Social affairs adviser* (this person claims to b

J^)

a

representative of Chief Detective Kao), and Ying Ting-wo (J^

Ts’el Kuo-zlang (fi^.

?p)

j^L) and others are legal advisers.

All these eon le live on the salaries mid them by the
"Association* and it is no wonder that they should feel deeply

grateful to Tsang Teh-lung.

Apart from the above-mentioned persons

who are Tsang’s followers, the remlnlng others who affixed their

signatures to the invitations were compelled to do so against theii
will.

Tsang is merely the owner of a hot-water shop and not a

well-known personality in this city.
anything unusual.

j

To live to be sixty is not

i
»t the present time when the country Is passing1

through a grave crisis, no individual should celebrate a birthday
anniversary on so large a scale as to allow more than a thousand
invitations to be sent out in the name of fifty-five "proposers*, Î

or to reserve all the tables In the Hung Ch’lng Lou restaurant

for the entertainment of guests.

No doubt Tsang was only taking

advantage of the occasion to obtain the hard-earncd money of

|

|
j

hot-water dealers.

|
i
Tt is also stated in the Introduction that the proceeds from *

gifts received, after deducting expenses for the feast, are to be j
turned over to philanthropic enterprises, and that all friends of |

Mr. Tsang are expected to enthusiastically join in the celebration!

of sending presents.

This statement was intended to deceive hot- ;

water dealers who otherwise mlgit ignore the invitation.

To

celebrate a birthday anniversary is a happy event for the rich.

I

;

•

/.

- 3 -

■

' ■

A Chinese proverb

;

j

■

i

says that, "You have to urge guests to come to

a wedding, but to a birthday feast toe guests come of their own
accord**,

|

is the pro osera of the celebration are all intimately

connected with Tsang, they could very well arrange a feast in

honour of hie rather*s birthday anniversary by sharing the expanses

arang themselves.

There was no need to make too much of such a small

event by distributing a large number of invitations and by holding

a large-scale feast which required the slaughtering of many animals

to please a womn brought up in the country.

There are now many

refugees in shanghai; if the pronosers had any intention of assisting |
philanthropic enterprises, they should devote the whole of the

■proceeds from donations received to charitable purposes, and not

deduct exenses.

As it is,

shallow niece of trickery.

i

the whole affair is obviously only a

j

As the Council is well-known for its

j

immrtiality and has alwaysdealt strictly with all wrong-doers, we

|

venture to submit this report and to supply the evidence herein
given.

I|

Please instruct the Police by telephone to forthwith take

stringent steps against the above-named arsons in order to prevent

|

them from doing further tara to the community.

I

It will be not only

in the Interest of hot-mter dealers but of all local residents as
well.

Kindly favour us wi th a reply and inform us as to how this

matter is being dealt with.
(Chopped) Shanghai Hot Water Shops’ Association.

Address: 3rd floor, No.478, Kuang Wo Fong,

;

Chekiang Road.

;

L

enclosure: 1 Invitation card.

(Note: Received for translation late p.m. 30th April, 1940).
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Translation a£ letfcerWCee^W^rPOllCES
from the Shmgiai «ofc Smter 8Mbb»STRY
Association.
I /y0 s & £

j

Bated 17th

<7% .... '7...—*•
•-___ *

Hpt^water ^hops. Associafcl^a ooaplaln of eqayetifciea.

This ^ssccistion flan sstabliahec ir. tho Autumn of 1936
in *Mntao, with offices In the Tlrst and second spacial Districts,
After the outbreak of the !:;«.• .tl hoetllitim the .k Delation

mrood to Fo, 478 Kflong kc Fong (^r

&) Chekiang goad,

T-ntey when the rrice of eoul advâjæod, there were frequent
dirnutAF, rmne; the members.

Cn 34th September last year we

wrote to request the Council to place our names* and particulars
on record,

cn 25th Jontembsr 1939 a roply 'Wis received from the
c 7 a tin.*: tf--t thio r.u'.t?!* would be Sea It with.

■'uli.ee

3r--ntt a a.to ”»n r-ntvæted j’w Kalian lalcn effice to supply

«.-, ,1 •* ob--:\-, trions*, to <--<-/• --.'vahorr tn the interest of the
a r»>’7 (r<395

-tblio.

-,c„ c-4?) from the Kilian fining

VW .t* a?,ration, -jiW "3rd October 1030 can bo produced as
on *5th Tah.’inry

arc of.

ye-'.r •.•« - >odve-l -», letter (BO. 9615

4- ) fr:r- tnn Tnrdki* 01V Chuibor of Co’«j«nroe transmitting

> •> ■•ii-reso oam-mmlo.i -.ion» -lx ea .-3ud Junvtpry Bo, 51332

t'w . 131-try of Economy UGrtaii. tine vs to register.
&-'/< du

'-j

The letter

C4 20hh Mroh 1040 we received

the à-\î'.‘ial Co tl. jc.lorV u.wciaticn stating

>■: P tf’

the n-n-ent of Its ■•■'batJ to sell coal at

Jt
or-ea -

evldenco.

--.yodueol

from

-Hod

nr. ..it a o«rvitn tt e,

On 8th April .an Order

*'o. 348 was race tvs 4 from the Shanghai Jpeetv.l Party Headquarters.

The order explained a rL^htssova .«4 unbiased policy* and can be
produced a® woof.

On 15th April the Shanghai Chamber of Oomcroe

in its letter Bo. 111G7

requested th® Council to certify that

our Associative is a l^pful organisation.

ACrCordiiü to M. 3 of the Labour and Commerce Law*
ouch trails 1^ nora 1;-it,-5. ùc> où^blish only one Union in one
district,

on 21st Ouoorfior 1933 the Jhanghnl Bureau of Social

fairs Issues crfi®? !*>•

prohibiting th© establishment

of trade Hnloss udor falsa »iesi;jaatlor*D.

Bonifies, the Council

permits only those oublie bofilo» that hate been a proved by

J'rosa the above

party on4 nolitlev.l crrnni’:étions t

as similar

Lt is obvious that -'i’-’-rt from tills ifi-xici

ejopu Cui be ;ll'*ed io exist to

organisât Ion ^.f hot

detri out of onr Ixsrful ’ntcro'Jt&
cert if lea to

The Council Is t*!quej-.to3 to r..Bue

"ill Use Gomel 1

1? ;.'•;>>> 3A
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for

at roîiaor. a certificate,

?C, »us i^fpsOd to the ’’SJwiR^hai-

Water Dealers*

.4©so©Ution”, but up to the -resent our request ha« not been
to.cw when and ’«h^ ?© th-t ’’Associatloa”

oos.pli 3ü witn

n is er.r-ahltehsti, hy «ho'- its "Chair-nam, Vie© Chairman and
member» of Supervisory Corwittce were elected, and whether any

I

-1
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ctor K»o T.-4ceng to proceed immediately

to tho police poHbieal aection for an interview.

Is Mr. Mao

was not tn owr of fa oh at thvt tins» the mes eace was not received
by him.

i Dstootive was than sent to his hone to suiwnon him

ï

<
to the said Politleal >«ctton.

There he was told by Inspector

Kao to resign in writing from his eomlttee as noon as possible j
otherwise, he would be expelled from the Gottloment.

He was then

brought before a fore ion Detect tve inc-peetor, who made the same
intimation,

Although Hr, Kao knew that the pros euro which had

boen brought to bear on him was unlawful, he had to submit to

it and ootsply with. 61b ordn'!’ J.r'îs hi fox- rear of the power

wielded by these Polios officers.
îk» waver,

The step taken by the Police,

it* an unbearable insult to our vsrociation.

W© ®ust

beg tiiu Connoil to rescind its order aud to p'-rmtt us to
function openly.

This Is our fifth point.

In v low of t he above -points the Council is hereby
re-.uoeted to y-nbold Jn* tiers, to oroteet oar a&30ala tien which

*au lawfully organise^, to tHiMn» ths C'.rtlfiexte, no. U 70,
issued to the other ’‘Association" -ord to publish a notice in the

proa® so that our fellow tr dospoonle may not bo further deceived

hlndly consider ow

and favnay wltih. <1 aatl .factory

reply,

fChopood) £barf?»<?t not-.”- ‘-or Chops*

Association.
Mdre.tPî

floor, ’-c.

cr;,: ,?o

Chekiang Hoad.
’folanhr,nr'! OfDC^«

4xvc.c-i_^,.w<, <j

Knclosurss.

(1) Hesel pt fbr fe® of $5 tsaued to Yuan Heng-yuan and
Tlnw Foh*eeng by Attornoye-at»law Ts’e Kuo—slang and
Ytng Ting-*©, dated 3dth March, 1940.

(3) Notice iaeued by the "Shanghai Hot*-»atar Dealers*

Association”, dated 3rd December, 1939, calling on

register si th it for

owners of hoshoes

purchase of coal.

1

(?•) wtioe issued Dy the ’’onaa^ai iiet~wtev Dealers*

infoel atioa", dated iC-th January, 1940, calling on
Hc.~br.va :c bring th^lr chupe te the ’Dissociation5*.
('*of a neetirr to be hel-1, u-eueâ b

th® san©

”vso«i-.tlon**, d Ji tod l.-t March, 19404,
(5) Yrfljcut notice, dated 13th January, 1940, issued by
the . „.;./& "An.?oci ntion**, i4.klig nicaabcirs 'Q bring their

al-€--n Do the

e.’ ,i‘4on*.

(0) '■' •y.ttni urrer t r V-îct , Jatxl ::iuv
by‘Je ^h.r-h-i

U'Ch, 1Ü4L, issued

u '■“ 1 -hoi-s’

ociation, culling

.-**»»-’-s> tc ■->•■!■ !" tri fc i ’.i-tcoi’. of co: 1.

or.

.’lie

iU-vh’-l r.ot-v»atur Shops*

l; oued by ti.^.

\ ?oci 0 ■!' n,

l-th Vu-u v. , lUu (previously

cp cl optj i r. 1 ■* tt I 11 ■

h

ti>r, t '. .'X- cltion, v » >• ■

v

■. f“ 11 j jeu ru ary from

<’»j x 1, »■ u4v,

d already

-.irl-ted).
(e) COT-' of >ntt:i tc Ccu3ull frox the 4i<«i.t.ai Eot«*.<ater

'’he-'r;* H-'-ccia it'.’a dstea 24.th jce®eS>er, 1939 (already
tv
(9)

tod j ,'•-■?;•?■' 3;5t!> :>-e»»«brr, 1P£9).
of 7c?«>cr"

1*'2 Shanghai Hot-.iatar Show*

hsco elation.
(Note; heeelvod for translation lit® p.m* l&tb April, 1940)

1>

À4

Fi! 6 Mo.

18 ,,',' i940
Translation of letter to Council . v
fmiîi jkx'glnl
;i(< •<53^®e‘dfefi.iS€
^ 3 '♦.cuT'^Y

Dite! 15th .mil, 134Q.
Afo. J. 3. 1J..—- ■ ■;.. -~—.

t

------ —t3
-- ------

■

Hot ^at'--r 3ho;-3T_ <poolation.
The uh'iigfkul Hot '.-/at-sr Jliops’ Association is really

a lawful wU.sinsss un jeu-taki/v, ui^uke ’ u-j Jar the guidance

of the focjror ; uo’aLnt.ing -aid ali’J al?

• ••ivo e. vt oritios.

It Is also a .-.ie^Aber• of uaia Chui>..bor cf OorMftroo,
Sz Ching-su

Its T'reai<tent,

kae diOfl, ?ju! the affaire of the

n£.: ^elation ara non nmùlvà Jointly by Îrnu; i3<ribc't*s of the

Standi w; 3oaf.ùt tee, . viz. phi C’»i~Alu>j'( SJ
Yeh -ie-r-”!j3ias

^) , Yoh Li-f) Brt«l rti-.o Vung-tong

rlouav no la.

(Chcpt-on)

< on& jLiiao-lei and 21. Chi-chfing

H’k.rgbai Clr^nber of Oommerce.

(Nota: Hecflived for IrtnaLitton late a.o. 17th April, 1940)
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REPORT

19
Subject.

Shanghai Municipality Hot Water Shop. Owners* Associa tion

Made by. P..S,.I.A...KaO..Ye.n.Kea..... ......... Forwarded by............................ Cr.awXO.X.d.

The two persons mentioned below believed

to be responsible for the issue of the handbill
entitled ”An open letter addressed to the public
by the Shanghai Municipality Hot Water Shop

Owners* Association" are being called to French

Police Headquarters for interrogation, and a
copy of the report will be forwarded to this
office.

(•
Chi Chien Ming
owner of a hot wa
110 Rue Conty.
Yih Han Tsing
(.jL
unemployed, residing ac Land
454, 452 Rue Tenant de la Tour.
Forwarded herewith is the translation of

a letter addressed to Municipal Police by Mao
Yung Dong (•£>

), an executive of the

association, stating that he would have nothing
to do with that association in the future.

D. C. (Special Branch).

Translation of a letter addressed to the Commissioner of
Police by Mao Yung-dong, 8 Chun Yih Li, Elgin Road.

8 Chun Yih Li, Elgin ftoad,
April 8, 1940.
The Commissioner of Police,

Sir,
I beg to inform you that owing to pressure of

business, I cannot look after the affairs of the Shanghai

Municipality Hot Water

Shop Owners’ Association (ordered

closed by the Municipal Police) and in future all activities
of the association will have nothing to do with me.

from notifying the association

Apart

to the same effect, I beg

to forward this letter for your information.
Mao Yung-dong (Chopped).

CTH
FM .
2
b. 90M-l-39^
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Shanghai Municipality Hot Water Shop Owners1 Association

Subject.

continues to function despite Police instructions.
Made

t\ c T

Kho Van—ken

n
? r r
D.
I» Crawford.
............... Forwarded by.................. ............................ ............. .

During the past few days copies of a
handbill entitled "An Open Letter addressed to the
public by the Shanghai Municipality Hot Water Shop

Owners' Association" were mailed to local hot water
shops.

The document contains a denunciation of the

"Shanghai Hot Water Trade Guild", 202 Kiukiang Road.

A copy together with a summarized translation is

forwarded herewith.

It will be noted that the Shanghai
Municipality Hot Water Shop Owners' Association
applied to the 'Municipal Police for registration
on October 5, 1939, but the application w?s refused

and on October 20 the Association was ordered to

cease functioning and its office at 478 Chekiang
Road was closed.

It later established en office

at Lane 263, 21 Rue Lafayette and in December, 1939,

applied to the French Police for registration.

This

was likewise refused end the office closed on

December 21.

The handbill gives 478 Chekieng Road

as the address of the Association but this is not

correct.

D. C. ( Special Branch ).

.

।

4» "4 4^
'

The handbill is the work of Mao Yung Dong, a
clerk employed by a lawyer named Li Ming with an
address at 481 Rue Auguste Boppe and^was warned by
the French Police to discontinue his activities.
A copy has been sent to C.D.I. Emelianoff who will
warn him again.
/

Summarized translation of an open letter addressed

to the public by the "Shanghai Municipality Hot
Water Shop Owners' Association"

On receipt of an order No.112 Character Chih
(

) from the local Tangpu, dated May 26, 1936, thirteen

), Yih Han Tsing

persons including Chi Kuh Yen (
(

fl ) » Mao Yung Dong ( %. * i ), Yoeh Li Yang (

) were appointed members of the

and Chi Chien Ming (

Reorganization Committee of the Shanghai Municipality Hot
Water Shop Owners' Association.

They assumed office on

June 22, 1936, at Woo Kuin Ying Road, Nantao, in the presence

of delegates from the Chinese authorities and the Chinese
Chamber of Commerce.

On September 21 of the same year, a

general meeting of members was held at the Young Men's
Lecturing Group Society Building, West Gate, when the
Association was formally inaugurated.

Shortly afterwards,

certain persons attempted to collect $100,000 from our fellow-

traders in the name of an "aviation tax".

However, the

intrigue was discovered by the Association and soon frustrated.

Since the outbreak of local hostilities, our work
has been more or less suspended, because our Association was
located within the occupied area and some of our committee
members have returned to their native places.

Last autumn

our fellow traders experienced great difficulties owing to the

high cost of all materials.

For the sake of welfare of the

local community and readjustment of our trade regulations, we
removed our Association to 478 Chekiang Road, and continued

our work with great effort.

On the one hand we applied to the

S.M.C. and Ministry of Economics of the National Government

through the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, for registration.

On

the other hand, we negotiated with the Kalian Mining Administration

J»®.-'

*
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;
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for the sale of cheap coal to hot water shops in order to

maintaifi ;our! .huaijiess.

Since the establishment of our Association, we have
never collected membership charges and all expenses have been
defrayed by the committee members.

We never attempted to

deceive, our fellow-traders and collect money from them under

any pretext.

What we know is to work hard and be faithful to

our fellow-traders.

Recently an article appeared in the local papers
under the name of "Shanghai Hot Water Trade Guild" representing

320 hot water shops, in which the Guild denounced a certain

Association for favouring an increase in the price of hot water.
It is not known that under what law the Guild was

formed nor how it hoodwinked the authorities and succeeded

in obtaining permission for its existence.

On the 5th instant, we received an order from the
Ministry of Economics through the Chamber of Commerce that out
application for registration has been approved.

According to

the Industrial and Commercial Law Article No.5, there should
not be two Guilds, of the same trade in one locality.

On

December 21, 1932, an official order No.18455 was issued by

the Bureau of Social Affairs to the effect that any organization
formed under fictitious names were prohibited.

It is quite

obvious therefore that the so-called "Shanghai Hot Water Trade
Guild" was illegally formed.

By means of propaganda, this guild has endeavoured

to take the credit for the Association's work in arranging

for the sale of cheap coal through the Coal Dealers' Guild,

Kailan Mining Administration, Nee Tai Shing, Yuen Tai and Hwa
Chung Coal Yards.

On realizing the situation, the Coal

Dealers’ Guild refused to deal with the hot water shop owners

through the so-called guild, andy^nnounce

in the press that

«

every owner thould apply direct for cheap coal at the rate
of $100 per ton.

We are Very grateful to the Coal Dealers'

Guild.

'He hereby declare that we will sincerely struggle
hard for the benefit of our fellow-traders, and hope that

they will not squander their money for nothing and refrain

from being exploited.

Chi Chien king
Yih Han Tsing

Yoeh Li Yang
Mao Yung Dong

Members of the Standing Committee

February 15, 1940.

Shanghai Munlci-allty Hot Water Trade Guild - Letter from - Investi y
requested re "Shanghai Municipality Hot Water Shop'Oymers’ Assdftiation,
478 Chekiang Road."

'‘he

. "k with reference to the attached petition from

the ."Shanghai Municipality Hot Water Trade Guild", 202

Kiukiang Road, which la registered with the Municipal
Polioeiik ye^Metihg iç^r^etî^ktlèh int^the existence of

a similar but Illegal org*nizotion s of the same trade,

''.ter

enquiries reveal that the illegal organization referred
to is the "Shanghai Municipality Hot Water Shop Owners’
Association", 478 Chekiang Road,

; xsrwar.- •isnw.’Mp

wB trft;

This latter

a- ? : ■'•an «a report

organization, it will be recalled, applied to the

'.ûr

Municipal Police for registration on October 5, 1939,

but the application was refused and the association
was on October 20 ordered to cease functioning.

It

later established an office at Lane 263, 21 Rue

Lafayette and in December,"* 193§, appl|e^. to the French

Cwmaclone* v.

Police for registration.

This was likewise refused

and the office was closed on December 21,

C. (Special Bran (Hi)

UaS.

...
--- -----------------------------------

January

22,

Ths Secretary & Conmissionar General,

&______ 2L______ 2x

Reference: Your endorsement K 1/9
dated January 11, 1940
Subject

:

Hot later Shops*
Association.
««MB 4» «•«•«•««««•
«MHS»

I forward herewith copy of a Police report
on the above mentioned subject.

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Cooniseioner of Polios.

m/.

40.

■1

January 20» 1940.
Shanghai Municipality Hot Water Shop Owners* Association,
478 Chekiang Road - letter addressee to S.M.C. criticising
the Police lor failingto register the association.
«• «M «•«**«• <■» «• «.

'

W «. W 4M •

W

W4M 4M MM4M» «* «•«»'■»«» «*■»««»«• «• 4M» «M44» *4» 4» 4» 4»#<)»•*.«••«MB 4M 4M

With reference to the attached letter d; ted December

25, 1939, addressed by the so-called "Shanghai Municipality

Hot Water Shop Owners* Association", 478 Chekiang Road, to
the S.M.C., criticising the authorities for failingto grant

registration to the association and opposing the "Shanghai
Municipality Hot Water Trade Guild* at 2G2 Kiukiang Road, it

will be recalled th t the association on October 5, 1939,

applied to the Municipal Police for registration.

The

registration was refused and the association was on October
20 ordered to or se functioning in view of the fact that all

the members have their business in the French Concession and
than out of the thirteen committee members appointed prior to

the hostilities, only six actually served in the association

and of these six, only two are actually in the hot water trade.
These two persons even refused to carry out a reorganisation,
apparently having the intention of monopolising the association

affairs.

Another point is that these thirteen persons were

!

appointed by the now defunct Shanghai Tangpu on June 22, 1936

M

but the reorganisation had not been completed by the latter

to reorganise the association owing to defects in administration,

part of 1937, when the Kational Army left Shanghai and the

association was compelled to suspend functioning.

f

The association

was therefore not actually registered with the Chinese authorities.
Following failure to obtain registration from the Settlement
authorities, the operators of the association established an

office at Lane 263, 21 Rue Lafayette, and in December, 1939,
applied to the French Police for registration.

S *

The application

was likewise turned down by the french Police and the association
was on December 21, 19$, ordered to close down.

'

....

- 2 -

It is further confidentially learned that the operators
of the association have no* joined the Wang Ching-wei clique.

On January 11 they published a notice in the Japanese-owned Sin
Shun Pt-o denouncing tho rival “Hot Wat or Trade Guild" et 202
Kiukiang Road.

Tho "Hoi Water Traut Guild", 202 Kiukiang Road, has a
membershi< ;.f ''3C o»7ners of local hot water shops, costly situated

in tne xntoynatioun I Settle sent and is governed by n. -banding
CoOTsittof; >f v oven nenaera, all of wtiow are bona -’ido hot water

shop ovfi'un in the .Settlement.

Certnieu uruo copy

G TH
FM.
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..................___

n^.’fanttBry...?).’... /p40 <"

M0X Water Shop Owners'
Chekiang Road’
letter addressed'to"S.M7a7^'H¥icïsïi^“tkis
............... ............... Police for failing to register the association............

Subject..

Made by Ü«S*I‘ Ka° ïen-ken...... ........ Forwarded by............*•...... Ur.9’ford-

with reference to the attached letter dated

December 25, 1939, addressed oy the so-called "Shanghai

Municipality hot Water Shop Owners' Association", 478
Chekiang Road, to the S.m.c., criticizing the

authorities for failing to grant registration to the
K
ssociation and opposing tne "Shanghai Municipality

not water xrade Guild" at 202 Kiukiang Road, it will
■

is#

oe recalled that tne association on October 5, 1939
applied to the Municipal Police for registration

me registration was refused and the association was

on October 20 ordered to cease functioning in view of
tne fact that all the members nave tneir business in

tne French Concession and that oflt of tne thirteen
committee members appointed prior to tne hostilities
only six actually served in the association and of

tnese six, only two are actually in the hot water
trade.

xhese two persons even refused to carry out

a reorganization, apparently having the intention of
monopolizing the association affairs.

Another point

is that tnese thirteen persons were appointed by tne
now defunct Shanghai iangpu on June 22, 1936 to

reorganize the association owing to defects in
administration, but the reorganization nad not been
completed by the latter part of 1937, wnen the National

Army left Shanghai and the association was compelled
to suspend functioning.

me association was therefore î

not actually registered with the uninese authorities.

i

rue 1\O. .......

G, 90M-I-39
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
.Station,

REPORT

Subject.......... .......................................................

Made by..................

Date......... ..
- 2 ...............................................

-i.g

y
___ ____________ __

_................... ........ Forwarded by............................................... .......... ............................ .
following failure to obtain registration from the
Settlement authorities, the operators of the association

established an office at Juane 263, 21 nue .Lafayette,
and in December, 1939, applied to the trench police

for registration.

xhe application was likewise

turned down by the trench Police and tne association

was on December 21, 1939, ordered to close down.

It is further confidentially learned that the

operators of the association have now joined tne wang
Uning-wei clique.

un January 11 they published a

notice in the Japanese-owned Sin Shun ^ao denouncing

tne rival "not Water xrade uulld” at 202 n.iukiang no ad.
xhe "not water xrade Guild1*, 202 hiukiang
±toad, nas a membership of 230 owners of local hot water

shops, mostly situated in the international Settlement
and is governed by a Standing committee of seven
members, all of whom are oona fide not water shop

owners in the Settlement.

A. C. ( Special branch ).

January 11, 1940

Morning Translation,

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper)s
NOTICE ISSUED BY A BOGUS^HOT VaTLR SHOP-KT-PERS1 GUILD

The following announcement published by Chi
Chien-min (
), Yeh Han-chun (
Yuh Li-yang
(
%?
) and Mao Yung-tang (X, 4- 'll ) > members of the
Standing Committee of the Shanghai Municipality Hot WaterKeepers* Guild, which is intended to counteract the notice
Issued by the bogus Hot Water Shop-Keepers' Guild, appeared
in the "Sin Wan Pao* on January 10 t«
The warning given in the notice of the Shanghai
Municipality Hot Water Shop-Keepers’ Guild which appeared
in the local press is ridiculous and is not worth any
argument.
For the sake of the welfare of fellow shop-,
keepers» we desire to make the matter clear to the public.
Since the inauguration of this guild we have rendered
upright service for many years.
We have no background
and we have never tried to collect any membership fee,
nor have we sucked the blood of our fellow shop-keepers
by means of fraud.
The officers-in-charge of the business
offices of this guild in the 1st and 2nd Special Districts
□re responsible for the running expenses of this guild*
This clearly shows that we have no other motive than the
promotion of the welfare of our fellow shop-keepers*
The shameless behaviour of the said guild is too obvious
to require any explanation.
Besides requesting the
authorities of the Foreign Settlements and the Chamber of
Commerce to take legal action against the said guild, we
appeal to various local public bodies and our fellow
shop-keepers to examine the facts in the case, ‘

January 18, 1940

Morning Translation

Chinese-American Daily News, Shun Pao, Circulation Daily News:HOT WATER SHOP OWNERS’ GUILD TO APPEAL TO CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE

The Hot Water Shop Owners’ Guild denies
that an increase in the price of hot water has been
ordered.
This has won the sympathy of the general
public.
In the opinion of the Guild, it will be
necessary to keep down the price of coal for this will
bring about a fundamental solution of the matter.
Apart from opening independent
negotiations with coal merchants, the Guild will send two
members nameçl Chang Tuh-lung (
Yul Lienfah
) to approach the Chinese Chamber of Commerce,
the Chinese Ratepayers* Association in the International
Settlement, the Shanghai First Special District Citizens’
Federation, Mr. Yu Ya-ching, Mr, L.T. Yuan, etc, to explain
the position of the hot water shops and to ask them for
support.
The Guild will encourage fellow merchants to
order coal collectively and will ask the Kalian Mining
Administration to sell coal dust to hot water shops.
It is learned that the 500 hot water
shops in Shanghai are observing the measures drawn up by
their Guild and when the prloe of coal becomes normal,
they win reduce the price of hot water to its original
rate*

* < ■ f-

Chinese-American Daily News» Ta Fei Pao» National Herald»
Sin Wan Pro» Shun Pao, Central China Daily News and
Circulation Daily News »•

B9X.MSfi.SH9?
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At a meeting held last night and attended by
about 40 members of its Executive °nd Supervisory
Committees» the local Hot Water Shop Owners* Guild resolved
to oppose a further increase in the charge-for hot water’*
as announced in the papers by Chi Chi en-min
) «wû
others who claim to be members of an illegal hot water *, •
shop owners* guild.
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Translation of letter to council frç® the
sh^n^hal Boiled Aater ./hops* Associatloiiw
<
4
A
^ X> •
fete.’ 25th December, 1939.

Address; 478 (3rd floor), Kwon/» "o Fond,
Chekiang Road.

Telephone: 95903.

Hot-water shops* Association.

On receipt of Permit No.112 from the

h;nghai Kuomingtang

Headquarters on 26th May, 19. 6, we inaugurated a Reorganization
Committee on 22nd -June at ^o.23, Chungking Road, in the presence

of officials and representatives sent by the ruomingtang and
Executive Authorities and the Chinese Chrb r of Commerce.

On

21st September in th? same year, we called a me bers* gener tl
meeting in the premises of the Young Mens* Propaguidà Corps at

Hsiao 51 ”ung, and at that meeting this

association was established.

After the outbreak of the local hostilities this
removed to Ko.478, Kwong

our functions.

«-ssoclatlon was

o Fong, Chekiang Road, to continue

On 24th Deptember in tl» same

the Council In writing for a permit.

ear we applied to

&e did not desire to resort

to any irregular procedure but our request was not granted.
Tn the ^ln Wan "no of the 23rd instant we find a notification

published by a self-styled organization in the name of the
X
’’Shanghai Hoile 1 Water Dealers* Association” (

»^Jt)

stating that it was organized according to law and h «1 obtained

a Public Body Permit, No.C70 from the Authorities of the Inter

national Dettlencnt and the French Concession.

This surnrlsed

us greatly.

According to Explanatory lots No.308 ’’yuan” issued by the
Judicial Yuan on 31st March, 1932, attachai to th© Law Governing

Industrial and Commercial Organizations, each trade la permitted

to establish only one union in one District; this stipulation
is also stated in Art. 5 of the Rules Governing Industrial and

Comserclal Trade Unions.

According to Art. 4 of the Regulations

for the enforcement of the Rules Governing Industrial and

Commercial Trade Unions the word "District’’ means a locality
under the supervision of one Chamber of Commerce, and regarding
this point the ter s of ‘jt. 5 of the Regulations Governing

Chambers of Commerce is still anol icable.
On 21st ’’arch, 19??, the Shanghai Bureau of social Affairs

issued instructions prohibiting the establishment of trade unions

under false designations.
It is therefore quite clear that apart from our Association
no unlawful organization may be formed for the boiled water
business,

'e do not know what legal just if cation those bad

characters could have had for inaugurating the so-called ’’Shan dial
Boiled tatsr "tellers’ As edition," when and how that Association’s

officers were elected, or how the election was supervised by
representatives of party and Government authorities and the

Shanghai Chamber of Commerce.

’«’or this reason we must beg the

Council to dissolve the said Association.

According to the Council’s regulations governing registration
of business associations, only such organizations as hold
certificates issued by Kuomlngtang and Government authorities

are permitted to register.

This rule, we pr same is not to be

defeated either by influence or bribery.

In Issuing Registration

Certificate Uo.C 70 to the said Association, the Council has
deviated from the right course.

The Council nerhaps did not

foresee that the Association might insert advertisements in

newspapers and that its inauguration, being a violation of the
established nractlce among local business organizations, would

give rise to much unnecessary complications.
affairs is also quite unexpected by us.

This state of

To uphold business

practices, and to prove the Council’s impartiality, we beg that
the certificate Issued to the said "Shanghai Boiled :.ater Dealers’

ï

%

- 3 -

ls sedation" be 'Withdrawn and that a chartered accountant be
appointed to look into the books of the
the irregularity.

%s eolation to dissolve

Such a step will serve as a warning to wrong

doers and will be for the good of both the council and the

public.

Kindly excuse our frankness and grant our request.

(Chopped)

Shanghai Boiled Aater Shops*
is so elation.

Enclosures; 4 photostats.

(Note; Received for translation late a.rt. 10th January, 1940).
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Subject

...........
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X

-“«anghei Municipality Hot Water Shop Owners’ Association

,
478 Chekiang Road
Ma^by b ,.........................................
____
?«I. Kao Yen-ken.

-

Application for registration

.Forwarded by..........P.t

J..*......?.?, awfcrd.

With reference to the attached application

of the Shanghai Municipality Hot Water Shop Owners*
Association, 478 Chekiang Road,

for registration,

enquiries reveal that no such art organization exists.
The association applied to the Municipal Police for

registration in October 1939 and the application was
rejected down on grounds that its organization wae

undesirable and that its members were residents of
the French Concession, where they already had an office.

On October 20 the association was ordered to cease
functioning in the Settlement.

In connection with the present application,
Mao Yung-dong (

'1^ ), a lawyer’s clerk, who is one

of the executives of the association, was interviewed
at Headquarters and admitted having made a second

application for registration.

He sent the application

to the Council and expressed surprise that it had been

referred to the Municipal Itolice.

He admitted that

the constitution of the association remained same as

before.

On being reminded of the previous Iblice

instruction to cease functioning, he agreed that the
association would refrain from conducting activities

in the Settlement.

D. C. ( Special Branch ).

Translation of letter to Council
from Shanghai Boiled Water Shops*
Association*

A)
Dated 12th December, 1939*

Address: 4th floor, No. 478,
Kwong Wo Fong ( Jÿ

),

Chekiang Road.

Tel. 95903.

Registration form requested.
We learn from a newspaper that after an

investigation the Council will require all industrial and

commercial organizations in the Settlement to fill in certain
forms and to register within a specified time so as to facilitate
supervision and control.

This Association was established

in the 25th Year of the Republic (1936), and registered at

the former Shanghai Special City Kuomintang Headquarters and

the Shanghai City Bureau of Social Affairs.

Please issue to

us registration forms to be filled in and returned according
to procedure.
(Chopped) Shanghai Boiled Water Shops*

Association.
(Note; Received for translation p.m. 18th December, 1939)

S DEC It. J
REFÉRRED TO
OLltE FOfsCE.

Iranalation of latter to Council
from Shanghai Boiled Water Shops’
Association*

t

J id £ x> *. jot.? ;> -t )
Dated 12th Doaember, 1939*

Addressj 4th floor» No* 478,

Kwong

tfr

Fong (

Chekiang Road*

Tel. 95903*

tration fori.i requested*

We learn from a newspaper that after an
investigation the Council will require all industrial and

commercial organizations in the Se.tloraont to fill in certain
forms and to register within a opacified time so as to facilitate
supervision and control.

This Association was established

in the 25th Year of the Republic (193b), and registered at

the former Shanghai Special City Kuomintang Headquarters and
the Shanghai City Bureau of Social affairs*

Please issue to

us registration forma to he filled tn and returned according

to procedure*

(Chopped) shan^iai Boiled Water Shope*

Association*
(Note: Received for translation p.xa. 18th December, 1939)

Translation of letter to Council
from shanghai boiled water shops•
Association.
>'^x)

t

Dated 12th Deo»:f(>bftr« 193®.

Jiudreer.; its floor, bo. 478,

Kwong A'o Fong ( >£

^S),

Ghaki vjg Road.

.■‘31. 959u3.

Registration form reQuoot^d.

’uh

ïïe learn from a newspaper th^t after

investigation tho Council will require all inaustrlal and

Commercial ori.7.u.li.ationa In tn© oeitlSKK-nt to fill in certain
forms and to x^gistei* within a specified time no us to taoilitato
supervision and control.

Inis Association w:.s established

in th© 35th Tear of the Republic (1936), and registered at
the former shanghai Special City Kuomintang headquarters and

the Shanghai City Bureau of Jooial Affairs,

Please issue to

us registration forms to ba filled in and returned according

to proselure.
(Chopped) uhungnai boiled hater Shops*

Ajociutlon.
(NotSf Received for translation p.m, ISth December, 1939)
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Section 1, Spe ci.a2.-Bxan.cli,...^/f464fZ
REPORT

Subject (in full)

File No..............
)

o

O./..0et_ob?J^0.w

1

shop

shanghaï...

478...Çheki.angL..Rp.gd....... apj>l.i. c.ati.9.P.. .f9.I....?.?.£iA.tr.8tion.

Made/i//................. and.............. Forwarded by....... ..Pt.X»....Gï.awf.OXd.

With reference to the application of the

Shanghai Municipality Hot Z/ater Shop Owners*
Association, 473 Chekiang Road, for registration,
executive of the

Mao Yung-dong (

association, was interviewed at headquarters at

11 a.®. October 20.

He was informed that no

registration would be granted and instructed that
the association cease functioning forthwith.

It

was pointed out to hirn that as all its members are
in the French Concession, they should apply to the

French Police for necessary permission.

B. C.

(Special ’’’•ranch)

wCT/ ,
File No.......... — :

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, SpeciajL Brnnch
REPORT

_ .
£
Date..... Q.Ç.tt, *__ Xr.X——19^® •

Subject.............. Sirn^.i ^hiÇÂP.ftli'ty Hot ffater.Shop Owners* Association,.

478.resistion
Made by..... 9«S..I ...Kap...Yen-ken

This organization was formed on October 26,

1936, under the auspices of the now defunct Kuomintang.
Owing to defects in administration, it was later ordered
by the Tangpu to be re-organized.

It was still under

reorganization at the letter part of 1937, 'when the

National Amy left Shanghai and the association was
compelled to suspend functioning.

It consisted of

some 300 members from shops situated in Nontao,
Chapei and the French Concession, and 10 situated in

the Settlement.

Towards the end of September, 1939, the
members of the so-called “Reorganization Committee"

contemplated resuming activities.

It established a

communication address c/o Mao Chung Foo ( £j 4’
ali^s Mao Yung Dong ( -Lj

)

■j’ ), a leading member, 8

Chun Yih Li, Elgin Ro^d, and commenced registration

of members.

Up to the present, 99 members, all

situated in the French Concession, have been enlisted,
and a Frenchtown office established at 481 Rue Auguste

Boppe.

On October 1, the present address in the

Settlement styled the Head Office was rented.

It will

be noted that in reality, the association has no
members situated in the Settlement.

The following is a list of executives of

the association submitted by Mao Yung-dong, the leading
figure
1. Sz Ching Dz (
) (deceased),
19 Dong Fung Li, Route de kikawei.

___ FM, 2
G, 9ÜM-l-39^

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.. ........ _

.................................. Station,
REPORT
Date..... ..19

Subject......................................................................................................................................... ..........................................................

Made by............................-............................

....Forwarded by.......................... .......

—...................

- 2 2. Chi Chien King (
110 Rue Conty.

3.

),

Yoeh Li Yang
),
380 Rue Lafayette.

4. Yih Han ïsing
Mit),
Lane 454, 452 Rue Tenant de I-' Tour.
5. Kao Yung Bong (
zjc '),
481 Rue Auguste Boppe.

6. Huang Tien-shun (
),
924 Rue Amiral Bayle.

7. ./ong Ch-ng sung (
i ),
formerly nt 24 i^ong nwa Ka, '«/est Gate,
present address unknown to the Association.
8. Yang Teh Ziang (
^ ),
formerly r-t 130 Jiu Chong Ka, Hantao,
present -address unknown to the Association.
9. Clino Sing Tseh
cT ),
formerly at 28 Joo Chun Yuin Ro^.d, j.'jantao,
present address unimown to the association.

10. Uh-o Tsoong Yung(^ÉL
,
formerly nt 261 Yoeh Yuan Road, Uantao,
present address unknown to the Association.
11. Koo Sung Chi "X'(
,
formerly at Hing An Li, paoshnn Rond,
Chapei, present address unknown to the
Association.

12. Bi Woo Kung
(S
),
formerly at Tao Sa Chang, Nantao,
present address unknown to the Association.
13. Chi Kuh Yien
(
jh
)>
10 Rue Hennequin.

Out of the above-mentioned committee of
thirteen persons, it will be noted that only six are

in the association,* tne remaining 6 having disappeared

during the hostilities

and one having died.

Even

out of the six on the committee, four are not hot water

Ü Ivl I** <3 «7

__

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

>

REPORT

File No..........

................................... Station,
’
Data.................................... 19

Subject....

Made by...........................................

....F orwarded by.................................................... ........................... .............

- 3 -

shop owners*

Mao Yung Jong, the leading figure, is

a clerk of a Lawyer named Li Ming
Rue Auguste Boppe.

fà ) ht 481

Only two of them namely, Chi

Kuh Yien (listed 13), and. Chi Chien-ming (listed 2)
who are father and son respectively, ore bona, fide hot

water shop owners.

All the affairs and control are

in the n^nds of Liao Yung-dong.

The attitude of tne French Police has oeen

solicited ".nd such on organization is looked upon with
disfavour.

In view of the fact that all the members

have their business in the Frenchtown and it was
never officially recognized by the Government,
registration be refused and they be ordered to cease

funct ioning.

£>.

I.

D.C. (Special Branch)

i

r

Registration No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Organizations.
Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

2.

Name of Organization Shanghai Municipality Hot Water Shop owners'
Association.
Address
3rd floor, 478 Chekiang Hoad...........................................................

3.

Object

4.

(a) Date of formation 26/5/1936

5.

Promoters: Name Chi Chien-ming Occupation Hot water shop owner
............... SzhChing-.az.nfde ceased).........••.............................
Yoeh Li-ya ng
t,
Mao Yung-dong
.............................................. »•..... .......................

6.

Chairman: Name

1.

To promote mutual friendship and interests among members,
(b) Date of Inauguration

22/6/1936.

Occupation........................................................

Home address

7.

8.

Bussiness address
Address :
Committee: Name phi Chien-ming
110 Rue Conty.
Tour
ïih Han-tsing
Lane 454, 452 Rue T.de la/.
Sz Ching-sz {deceased)
19 Dong Fung Li,RteZikawei
Yoeh Li-yang
380 Rue Lafayette.
Mao Yung-dong.................................. 481 Rue Auguste Boppe.

Sub-Offices, if any:

Address

Officer-in-charge

9.

Total membership expected

*81 Rue

Auguste Boppe.

Mao Yung-dong and Chi Chien-ming,

300

Profession of members in general

hot water shop owners.

Membership fee..... per mensem............. Entrance fees..§2,00
Subsidies........... by. collecting.. special subscriptions

10.

11.

i'o. study...and improve the hot. water trade,...to...
conduct educational and welfare enterprises
fpr the benefit of members and to mediatein
_ .
, ,
aisputes among members ana non-members.
Registered by Tangpu and/or City Government
Yea............................................
Proposed activities

Serial No. and Date of certificate issued .. Tangpu ao.Tseh 112 .
dated June, 1936.
Chi Chien-ming
Yih Han-tsing
iàao Yung-dong
Signed
Yoeh Li -yang................................
Promoters.

Date

October 5, 1939

Chi Chien-ming
Yih Han-thing

Yoeh Li-yang
Mao lung-dong.

Chairman.

Recommendation of Special Branch.
Report attached.

■No ubjeutiuiF'

Refusal recommended.

Endorsed
P.A. to D.C.

Officer He S. U.

Approved
Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal
(Reasons attached).

D.C. (Special Branch).
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Letter from Hot Water Shop Owners Association, No. 8 Chun I
Translation of..... ..................................................................................................................

September 24

JP3..9.

Police Department,
Shanghai Municipal Council.

Sirs,

This Association was inaugurated on June 22
in the 25th Year of the Republic, having an office
at Lane 437/1, lang Pang Load. After the outbreak
of hostilities in Shanghai, not only was our office

in the fighting zone but members of our Committee
evacuated and returned to the country. ’’?ith the re
sumption of means of communication members of the

Committee have returned to Shanghai. ..ecently dis
putes have arisen owing to the increased high

cost of rice and coal. In view of this conversations
among members of the Committee took place at the Ta
San Yuan Restaurant on the 22nd inst. at 3 p.m. when

they decided to resume work forthwith in the interest
of members of the Association, lor the time being

our address will be House No. 1 Chun I Li Alleyway

Elgin Road. We request that you give us permission
for registration and put the matter on your record.
(Chops of):
S.K. Ho:
No. 615.

Shanghai Municipality Hot
Water Shop Owners Associa
tion, etc.

August 29, 1936..

Fob Sing Cigarette Factory- increases working period

On August 28, 1936, the working period of the Foh
Sing Cigarette Factory, 521 Macau Road, was increased to
10 hours a day.

a day.

The factory hitherto operated 6 hours

1,000 workers are employed by this concern.

Mj acellaneous
Rent Reduction Movement
At the request of the tenants of the Tee An Li
(

) and Ih An Li ( i| ),

), Zu ng An Li (

Loo Hsiang Yuan Road, Nantao, the rents of the houses in
these three alleyways have been reduced by 20$ by the landlord

with effect from August 1, 1936.

Hot Water Sho-p Ovneys* A sec elation
reorganization ootamitree

meeting of the

Nine members of the Reorganization Committee of the
Hot- Vater Shop Owners* Association held a meeting in their
office at Lane 437, No.l Fang J'ang Road, Nantao, between

3 p.m. and 4.30 p.m, August 28.

Luring the proceedings,

the following resolutions were passed i-

1) That the registration of members be concluded at the
end of August, 1936.

2) That arrangements be made to hold a general meeting
of members in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce Building,
North SoocCtow Road, at 1 p.m. September 6, 1936.

It is learned that proprietors of mere than 400 hot
’v.ter shope in Chinese controlled territory have registered

with the Association.

Augustus,. 1936;

- 4 -

on a "tai-kung" strike at 8 a.m. August 4.

A settlement

was reached this morning when the manager promised to

reinstate the foreman.
Miscellaneous

Kuomintang members in the French Concession to
form a new organization entitled "Livelihood Mutual Aid
Association"
Twenty members of the 2nd District Kuomintang held a

meeting in the office of the 2nd Special District Citizens'
Federation, 432 Rue Auguste Boppe, between 5 p.m. and

5.30 p.m. August 4, whencommittee of 11 members was
appointed to mak® ©reparations for the formation of a new

organization entitled "Livelihood Mutual Aid Association"
(

UT j/t,

4:

).

The object of this new body is

to render mutual assistance to members who are unemployed.

Hot Water Shop Owners' Association - Activities
of Reorganization Committee
On August 4, seven members of the Reorganization

Committee of the Shanghai Municipality Hot Water Shop
Owners' Association, Lane 437, No.l Fang Pang Road, City,
visited various hot water shops in Nantao and Chapei and

requested the owners to contribute $1 or $2 towards the
funds of the Association.

Ponies purchased by Kwangtung Authorities

The one hundred and fourteen ponies, purchased in

Shantung by the former Kwangtung Pacification Commissioner

Chen Chi-tang
on July 19 (Vide

and which arrived here from Shantung
20/7/36), were shipped to Canton by

the s«s. "Tsinan" of the China Navigation Company, at 5.30
a.m, this morning, August 5.

.■•'■T

D.5660
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August 14, 1936.

Hot Water Shop Owners1 Association - registration of members

On August 13, the Adjustment Committee of the Hot Water

Shop Onwers’ Association, Lane 437, No.l Fang Pang Road,
Nantao, sent twenty mebers to Nantao, Chapei and Poctung for

the pur ose of inducing hot water shop owners to register
with the association.

D.5660
-
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■
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June 8, 1936.

b.

horning translation.

Ta hung hao and other local newspapers:LjCETIHG OF HOT 'ATER SnOr-OhlERo. ASSOCIàTIŒ

l.ou Yung Tang

). and other members of

the Readjustment Committee of the Shanghai .. unicipality
Hot Tater 3hop-heepers’

ssociation held an informal

meeting yesterday and passed the folio: ing resolutions
1. That the thirteen ..embers of the Readjustment Committee
of the association advance money to pay the expenses
of the association for tae time being.

h. That imen tie members of the Readjustment Committee
of the Association have assumed office, a demand for
a reduction in the water charge be made.
3. That the members of the Committee assume their office
on June 8, that the superior authorities be requested
to send deputies to supervise the function.

Form No. 3
G. 25,OOQ;I-3Ï
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
^Subject (in full)

y-n-te

Ho t Wa+e^ Shops; inEastern ..District..-

.to.. increase. char£es.Xox..ho.t...tiater...
\ Made by---- ,D•.S.*....Mac.. A<i.ie
■Forwarded by
Some 80 Chinese who claimed to be proprietors

__ of hot water shops in the Eastern District held, a meeting
in the Hwa Ping (J^

.Restaurant, No.558-60-62 Pingliang___

Road, on January 29 and decided to form an "Eastern

»

Distr i c t Ho t V»'a te r Shop Pro nr i e t or s Lien Nyi (Promoting

1

Friendship) Association._

... .Nine_pf the attendance were_

elected to serve on the committees of the new body and

A
-#

the proposal o£ theproprietors of the shops in the
trade to increase commencing from February 1 the charge

for hot water supplied to the public by 40-50% was passed.

r
D

S

Jis^ute over .unloasUng.of rioe. .on Soochow.. Greek
"zweau of Sooial Affairs attempt» to Mediate

.En connection v/ith the disputa over the unloading
ox’ rice fraa bouts on the dcochow Greek, the bureau of
Social .Affaire convened a conference in the bureau at

2.30 p...u ’-tebruury 36 when re present at iveo from all
parties concerned vrere in’esent.

'•/ong Kang (’•j |^*j

)»

a staff rietüber of the xsureau who presided, stated that

in order to avoid further disturbances, the contract

system of tee wheelbsi-row coolies be aboli shed and the

rice portera bu given eaaploymnt.

Wing to th©

differences in opinion of the parties present the

meet in.., proved abortive.

Geode .daop Wrkers* Union -

ecting

Some ten committee w&bers of the Ux*iaÛ Goods
Shop ■.•orJcors’ Union, at a meeting held in "their office»

117 b’oh feu loud, City, between 1.30

and 3 p.ra.

/ebruni’y 25 .passed the following précisions s1. That at the request of sovæ^IuO unemployed workers
in the trade, a letter b^^ddreseiei to the riiployers •
Association asking it tk arrange to re-employ these
ex-tvorkers.
/

/

2. That in connection'with the demand of members fox'
a flat increaseXr ^1 in wugeo per month,
investigation^ ue rnxde into tlic amount of wages
paid to worlçXi'o preparatory to negotiations being
conducted with the shop ïüastei’S»
3. That a representative be detailed to negotiate with
the jflployero ’ Association ovox’ the dismissal of
workers by the fui Sung
*5
) dhop, 462 making
ileréd, and the Hur Chong (^Æ> ) Shop, Rue xetiot.

MAI8MI MUnciFAL MU I
c 4 & 8. REGISTRY.

februa । ■ <P**-Q4rr

Labour (3)

ith a view to settling the dispute in question» the

Bureau of Social Affairs held a eoufexenoa ij>^he Bureau
at 9.45 a.m. February 23, r.hen r cors^entiw€ivoa from both
oartlea concerned vterQ present

delegation of the

silver ah.oo owners, however» pleédlng business depression.
refused to acceot the denia^f’ oi' the workers for the

introduction of the >tpftee-six" pay system and consequently

Dooiy, LianXoinh Medicine Shoo - strike continues

JpKe strike situation in Doong

iang wing Medicine

at 266 Ceymour Rosd remains unchanged this morning.
Dispute over unload in , of rice on Soochow Creek Activities of bureau of Soc'j'al Affairs
zT\

r h

At 10.3<) a.<n. February 33, the Bureau of

social

Affairs summoned five representatives of the unemployed

rice porters along the 3oocv ow Cree.-; in Chaoei to the

Bureau for interrogation, .Then they ^ere notified not to

cause any further disturbances on pain of punishment
and informed that the organ is arranging to secure work
for the porters.
It will ba recallod that disputes arose on several
between

occasions aw* these rice porters

and wheelbarrow coolies

employed by variola rice hongs in Chaoei over the question

of unloading of rice from boats ®n ^he Soochow Creek.

|jTwAWMI
■||

C. & S. B. REGISTRY
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February 21, 1934.

Morning Tranfïatioh.

Ta Mei Wan Pao dated Feb. 20:

DISPUTE BETWEEN WHEELBARROW COOLIES & RICE PORTERS

Regarding the dispute between wheelbarrow
i ;

Î

r d >. *
b '

coolies and rice porters, the Public Safety Bureau has

withdrawn the business certificate issued to Sz Ton-foh

(JÉL

) » foreman of rice porters of the Hoong Tai
) Porters Company.’

Labour (3)

Shanghai Lamp gactory - closed down

The Shanghai Lamp Pactory, Lane 484, No

urn

Road, closed down on l’*ebruarv^***vonsequ<. nee of business

,y workers in its employ have

depression
been

»
i.
_ [ -5 '/

off

Dispute over unloading of rice on Soochow Greek Chamber of Commerce appeals to City Government
In connection v/ith the dispute between rice porters

and wheelbarrow coolies over the question of unloading
rice from boats on the Soochow Creek, two representatives

of the Chi ese Cha ber of Commerce called at the City

Government of Greater Shanghai, Civic Centre, at 11.10 a.m.
February 10, and requested the authorities to withdraw

the certificate issued by the Bureau of Public Safety to

the foreman of the rice porters entitling them to unload

rice.

They were received by Mayor ,/u Tieh-chen who

informed them that the Bureaux of Public Safety and Social
Affairs would be notified to deal with the matter, whereupon

they departed.

Lunar New Year - local workers to observe
,

In observance of the lunar New Year, some Lftg^SO

workers of various local leading industx^rë*concerns will
suspend operation from gebritarx^t^vo 18.i

uf this

number, about 107,450 a#N*xn the employ of concerns in the

Settlement .^^Pfjpanese owned cotton mills, however, will
susj^arfd operations* be tween February 13 and 15.

February 12, 1934.

Ta Mei ‘.Van Fc.o dated Feb. 10;
PRECAUTIONARY MEASUREo TO BE ADOPTED IN GHIOffiE,
CONTROLLED TERRITORY,
”5*^

Col-rnel tien Hoong-en, Chia&**of the Public
oafety Bureau, ordered precautiona^ÿ,*measures to be
adopted in Shape! and Nantao .pjeflifYFebruary 11 to February 14
because at this time of th^^ear when accounts are
settle..., ther, is a gr^C*danger of people carrying
money being held un^rod. robbed.
AlX^ptnice officers are to be dn duty and no
leave of ab^rfce is to be granted. Extra police are on
duty in u^tilous districts and on the boundaries between
Chinej^controlled territory and the Settlement.
Pa^Cngers from steamers rnd trains will also be subject
,tr close scrutiny.
Ta Mei 'Wan Pao dated Feb. 10;

DISPUT^ BETWEEN RICE PORTERS à MAN AG ERo OF RICE HONGS.
On January 5 at a meeting of various bureaux
to settle the dispute between the managements of the
rice hongs and the rice porters at Woosungkiangit
was dæcided that all rice hongs refrain from engaging
Sz Ton-foh as foreman of the rice porters and the Business
Certificate received by him from the Public Safety Bureau
bo withdrawn by the Bureau.
The certificate has not yet been withdrawn
by the Public Safety Burdau.
Fearing further untoward
incidents, the Shanghai Chamber of Commerce held a meeting
of the Standing Committee at which it was resolved that
two committeemen be despatched to call on Mayor Ju Te-chen
and personally present measures for the final settlement
of the dispute.
The China Evening News dated Feb. 11;

RENT REDUCTION MOVEMENT.
The Shanghai House Rent Reduction Committed*
has issued the following notice;l'To maintain trade and restore pr^sçrërity,
this Committee was organized by dele gat e^e^various
public bodies in Shanghai.
"We regret having rec^fc'tf’ed a letter from
the Masons & Carpenters UniorLxSxning us that about
300,000 masons and carpenji««*s will become unemployed as
a result of the rent r^flttfction movement.
”We stmpïnold a meeting at 2 p.m. to-day
(Feb. 11) at wh>Cnthe matter will be discussed.11

_^x*The masons and carpenters have protested
becaj*€o at a meeting held a few days ago by the Shanghai
Re^l Estate Owners Association, it was decided that all
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Shanghai Municipality Pig Hong Workers* Union - meetly
Seven committee members of the above mentioned

Union held a meeting in their office, Loh Kj^ang,

Nantao, between 10.30 a.a. and 11 a.m.JreDruary 2.
The arrest of Wong Keng-shou (

) by the Chinese

Police on January 30 (Vide I J*. 31/1/34 ) was discussed

and the following resolutions were passed j1.

That the local IL^dmntang and the Bureau of Social
Affairs be requested to secure the release of Zong
Keng-shou anjrdeal with the officer in charge of
the Sub-SJdrcion concerned.

2.

That jtrould the appeals result in failure, a strike
be/rfeclared.
That a legal advisor be engaged.

/ / i
Blbpute over Unloading of Rice on Soo dhow Cfeek *'[fa fa*
rice porters file suit against Rioe rfontg Owners
\j

fa

fa

The seventeen rice porters injured on January 30

during a fight between them and the wheelbarrow coolies
and the family of another porter who was killed during

the same disturbance,have Jointly filed a suit with
Shanghai
the Mrodco/District Court on February 1 against the
Chapel Rice Hong Owners’ Association for instigating

the wheelbarrow coolies to assault the former.

Li^ht^y..poatxæn* s HSfl
..gqqlpty k^^^.Iqn.^.^rpj^.cam^ul^ry «^n^Mrembite^
by Bureau of Social Affairs
as

a consequence of tha^Wfffive Lighter Boatmen’s

Lien fih Society,,

lung Hwa Road, Nantao, insisting on
’H
all boatmai^tfn native lighters joining the body and

^ssüîding an entrdfée fee of 31,00 for each lighter,

jfi WSAI6IHI MUNICIPAL POLICE
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Min Pao and other local newspapers

DISPUTE AT RICE HONGS IN CHAPEI.
The rice hongs in the vicinity of the Stone Bridge,

Chapei, which suspended business as a protest against the

dispute between wheelbarrow coolies and rice porters, have
now resumed their normal operations.
In an interview with a newspaper reporter a spokes
man of the Chapei Peas and Rice Merchants Association stated

that the rice dealers still demand that the licence issued
to the Hong Tai Transportation Co. by the Public Safety Bureau

be cancelled and that Sz Tong Foh be arrested in order to
prevent further disorder.

It is learned that the Hong Tai Transportation Co.
will take action against those responsible for the assault

of its workers.

H

HWICIFAI rauct
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Labour (5)
A siïfiilar a peal was mad© to the Gen^a^æabôur

Union at 11.15 a.m. when th^wetf^infomed that the
Union would^re^ar*tnTe*dTspute to the Chinese -Authorities.

foj>ar^et tl era ent.
Unloading of Rice on Soochow Creek - Situation
Under the protection of the Chinese Police, the
unloading of rice from boats on Sooohow Creek on

February 1 was carried on without incident.

Sung Sing-sung

), a staff member of the

Bureau of Social Affairs, called at various rice hongs
on Kwang Foh Road, Qhapei, on the afternoon, with a view

to ascertaining now many of the rice porters were formerly
engaged in the trade.

|
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Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers:

DISPUTE AT RICE HONGS IN CHAPEI

With reference to the dispute at the rice hongs
in Chapei, the Social Bureau and the Public Safety Bureau

yesterday issued the following proclamation:"At a meeting held some time ago by the Social

Bureau in conjunction with officials of the local Tangpu,
it was decided that the various rice hongs directly engage

foremen at a fixed wage, and the latter are not to deduct
expenses from the wages earned by the coolies.

"The Public Safety Bureau has withdrawn the
certificate issued to Sz Tong-foh, foreman of the porters.

The Social Bureau will request the rice hongs to give

employment to the unemployed proters at the Rice Trade
Wharf."

During the fighting on January 30 between wheel
barrow coolies and porters in Chapei, 18 men were injured,

and one Lang Shou-lin
yesterday.

of those injured died

A rumour that Hus Soong-ling ('jfyfâ

died was denied by the workers

had
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Centre 1 Chin? Daily News and other local newspapers»
\ .

DIoîLT^
JxT BICE HONG S IN CHAPEI.
----------.------------------------------------------

y
^egard'ng the suspension of business of
/ rice hongs at the Stone Bridge, Cha.pei, as a protest
.
/
against the repeated attempts of Sz Ton-foh (
/
and other porters to secure work, a meeting w. shield
/
at 10 a.m. yesterday by about 60 representatives of
v rious rice hongs in the premises of the Peas & Bice
i-erc?L-nts Association, Koo Lun Road (
), Cha/ei.
Loh Ching-wen (
) who presided/ made the
folio: ~1 ng stat er? en t's "Following the suspension of business of
rice hongs, official organs have promised to detail
police to afford protection.
All hongs are expected
to resume business and to accept the advice of the
official organs.
The Public Safety Bureau would be
requested ip edo . t strict measures to check further’
disturb! nces. "
The i’eas & Bice Merchants Association and two
ot/er rice organizations yesterday issued the following
circular noticei"Bice merchants were compelled to suspend
business owing to the activities of 3z Ton-rfoh and
other porters of the Hoong Tai Company (
’•In view of the advice of the police
authorities and the assurance of the Public Safety
Buretu, rice hongs will resume business."
Apart from issuing the notice, representatives
of the v-rious rice ©rg-mizations accompenied by
officials of the Police authorities celled at various
hongs shortly after 11 a.m. yesterday and persuaded
the managers to resume.
It is reported that about 60 policemen and
members of the
Chapei Branch Volunteers Corps
were on duty to prevent the unemployed porters creating,
disturbances.
They were withdrawn shortly after 6 p.r.
Upon learning thet the wheelbarrow coolies
transporting rice were being molested on the Settlement
roads by the unemployed, Colonel Wen Hoong-en , Chief
of the Public Safety Bureau, sent a. telephone message
to the Police authorities of the International oettlement
requesting them to post more police and detectives in
the vicinity of Stone Bridge and Wu Tseng Road Bridge.
•'’'ri
Ïa

Central China Bally News (Nanking Telegram)»
KOREAN ABBES TED IN FRENCH CONCESSION
TO JAPANESE AUTKO-BLSygST

TED

With reference to^ïîî?illegal arrest of Kim
Shek, a Korean and naja*t<fized Chinese subject, by the
Japanese 0onsulam*S*8Tice with the assistance of the
French Polic^rffTSha'nghai, the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs hs»tf*lodged strong protests with the French and
the Jjifwese Legations and demanded the release of the
ajÿï^sted man.

jir
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A^Laai. (3)
bnloadimcof rice on...Qpp.ehpw Creek - resumed

The unloading of rice from hosts on the ùoochow Creek

is normal this morning* February 1.
At 10 a.m, January 31* the Chapei Rice Dealers*
Association held an urgent meeting in its office, 212

Ruling Road, Chapei, when some 100 Chinese including
representatives from the Bureau of Public Safety attended.

The disturbances by the rice porters were diecussed and

on advice given by the delegates of the Public safety

Bureau, it was decided to resume business on the following
conditions pending a settlement of the dispute by the

Authorities i1. That the Chapei Police render protection.
2. That the Bureau of Public Jafety notify the
.P, to
give protection to wheelbarrow coolies transporting
rice to the Settlement.

This decision resulted in 33 Rice Hongs on Kwang
Koh Road near the Stone Bridge which suspended business

on January 30, resuming operations at 11.30 a.m. January 31
under the protect ion cf some 40 constables of the Bureau of
Public Safety.
At 10 a.m. January 31, the Bureau of social Affairs

issued a notice to the coolies concerned warning them
against creating further disturbance.

The notice further

states that the Bureau is arranging to secure work for the
porters in various rice hongs.

WÜlGlML HIM!
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Central China Daily Hews and. other local newspapers;

gAjlTORY INSPECTION

.,<>

Yesterday at 7 p.m., Er. Liu Ying Pa
)
Chief of the Industrial Bureau cf the Ministry of irfuustry,
was entertained "by the Preparation Committee of
National Production Conference at the Yih Yu (Jîub,Hankow
Road.
Referring to facMry inspection/^n the Inter
national Settlement, Mr. Liu stated thjJrfactcry inspection
came under the jurisdiction of the Lairour Bureau of the
Ministry but that the authorities orthe Ministry had
determined to proceed with the pWgramme already devised
for the benefit of the workers/
He continued that urobably negotiations might
be resumed with the Settle^tfent authorities in the near
future.
/

China Times and other loral newspapers;
UNAUTHORjg^D TAXIS TC- BE ABQLISHBD

Yesterday the local Tangpu received an instruction
from the/Central Kuomintang Headquarters ordering that
all unauthorized taxes be abolished in order to lessen
the burdens of the people and that all branches oi the
Tangpu be notified to cooperate with the Administrative
authorities to abolish these taxes.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers;CHAPEI RIC-S HONGS SUSPEED BUSINESS
In December last year, Se Teng Fu, foreman of
the Hun Ta.i Yu Kee Porters Transportation Compgny,
attempted to secure work for a number of unemployed porters
at the local rice hongs.
A dispute arose, but was
later settled-by the Bureau of Social Affairs with the
assistance of the local Tangpu and the Bureau of Public
Saf ety.
At 3 a.m. January 29, this foreman again
assembled 200 unemployed porters at the rice trade
wharf on the Soochow Creek and demanded that the rice
hongs should give them employment.
A dispute arose
and the rice hongs suspended business for that day.
Unexpectedly, at 9 a.m. yesterday when the rice
porters were at work, some 100 unemployed workers
again appeared at the place.
Fighting took place
and traffic along Sinza Road Bridge and Ta Tung Road
was obstructed.
Policemen of the Bureau of Public Safety
restored order and the crowds were dispersed at 11 a.m.
Many unemployed workers sustanned serious injuries
and were sent to the Red Cross Hospital on Garter Road.
EightÉag porters were arrested and sent to the Public

I

January 31,

*

'

*

1934,,

Morning Translation

Safety Bureau including Kao Chi Foong, the ringleader.
The rice merchants suspended business at
11 a.m. yesterday pending the settlement of the dispute
by the Kuomintang and other official organs.
The itice merchants held am urgent meeting
at 2 p.m. yesterday in the Rice and Peas Trade Association
on Kulun Road, Chapei, at which the following resolutions
were passed;1. That a general suspension of business be declared
pending ths settlement of the dispute by the official
organs.
2. That four representatives be detailed to request the
Kuomintang and official organs to check the disorderly
conduct of the coolies.
3. That the Nantao Rice Trade be requested to render
assistance.
The four representatives submitted an
appeal at 4 p.m. yesterday to the Bureau of Social Affairs
together with the following demands.
1. That Sz Teng Fu and other workers be forbidden to
proceed to the Woosungkiang Wharf until the dispute
is settled.
2. That Sz Teng Fu be arrested should he ptgain proceed
to th e Wharf.
3
That Sz Teng Fu’s permit be withdrawn.
4. That the various rice hongd be protected.
5. That, unless the dispute is not settled tomorrow, the
Nantao rice traders be requested to take the same
action.
The Social Bureau promised them protection,
and the Chapei rice merchants will resume business at
8 a.m. to-day.

Ta ftei Wan -t’ao dated dan. 30;

PERMISSION TO FILM » THE GOOD EARTH» R .FUSED.
Aj^p^jpddng to reG,>«T5Tw report^.., the Chinese
Goyerriment Aujifori tilts haypxfefuseg to^gf-ant p^rim^Sion
tç/thJ Metra^Goldwyn Mayeï’ Company W'"film the h^d^ry.
yAn 111 Aed^T h e Good Earth” because the text of this film
Avili impair the dignity of China.
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Labour (2)

Unloading of Rice- dispute between porters and.
wheelbarrow coolies on Soochow Creek
In order to avoid further Incident arising eut
of rivalry between the porters and the wheelbarrow coolies

over the question of unloading rice» 33 rice hongs on
Kwang ]?oh Road in the vicinity of Stone Bridge suspended

business at 10.30 a.m. January 30 and remin closed this
morning.

This morning, January 31, some 300 wheelbarrow
coolies turned up without vehicles apparently waiting

for the porters to put in an appearance.
Some 60 porters are now assembled in the "Rice

Unloading Coolies’ Representative Office*, lane 539, Ho.28
ryburgh Road.
In connection with the fight between the porters

and the wheelbarrow coolies on the forenoon of January 30,

it has been discovered that eighteen porters were injured
and one of these has since died, another is detained in
the Red Cross Hospital, 856 Sinza Road, in a serious
condition, three more were sent to the Lester Chinese
Hospital, Shantung Road, for treatment while the
remaining thirteen have been sent to the Bureau of

Public Safety.
At 2 p. m. January 30, some 100 Chinese representing

the rice dealers held a meeting in the office of the

Chapei Pice Dealers’ Association, 212 KUlung Road, Chapei

I

January

31,

4.

Labour (3)

and discussed the illegal action of Sz Tung-foh (
the foreman of the porters in interfering with the
wheelbarrow coolies in unloading rice.

The meeting

decided to appeal to the Chinese Authorities for
assistance.

At 3 p.m. ten representatives of the

meeting called at the Bureau of Social Affairs and
explained the situation.

), a staff

Jong Kong (

i.mber of the Bureau promised to instruct the Chapei
jplice to render protection so that the hongs might
resume business pending negotiation.

Some hundred wheelbarrow coolies held a meeting

in their office at 997 Sing Ming Road, Chapei, at 4 p.m.
January 30 and discussed the forcible action of the

porters against the wheelbarrow coolies.

It was decided

to request the Chinese Authorities to adopt severe
measures towards these porters.

Shanghai Tug & Lighter Company - Union demands
annual bonus for workers

On January 29, the Shanghai Tug &

Company

received from the Tug & Lighter Worjpstfs* Union, 5 Yang
Tung Li, Fee Hung Road, Chape>ra letter containing a
demand for an annual b^ads of one month's wages to be

paid at the end Q#**the Lunar Year to all members of the
crews in tiprewploy of the Company.

It is learned that

the CfjrfJpany has never made a practice of paying an annual

jKmus and has not so far replied to the letter.

January 30, 1934.

China Times and other local newspapers!

DISPUTES AMONG RICE PORTERS BREAK OUT AFRESH
Some time ago, disputes arose "between hand cart
coolies and porters over the right to transport rice for

the rice merchants on both sides of the Stone Bridge,

Chapei.
Yesterday at 8 a.m., when the merchants were

packing the rice, about 200 porters dressed in blue

jackets entered the establishments and struggled with
the hand cart coolies.

To prevent serious trouble, the

merchants suspended operations.

retired at 4 p.m.

The proters finally

!p CHAWKAI mmciML MUSE
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Labour (3)
Cndo^Chlna Steam Navigation Company - Unrest amon,
tallymen of s.s, "Baowo" andMuiwo”/

It is learned. that unrest exists among some 13
tallymen of the s.s

"jhowo" of the Indcf-China Steam

Navigation Company

This vessel ijron tiie ïangtsze
These

run and will arrive in Shanghai'1'" this
tallymen who have been p

SGLsed an increase in wages

declare that they hav^not yet received it
It is alsife earned that on the arrival of the

s « s. Mui wo "
of Janu'j

car

ich is due in Shanghai on the forenoon

31, tne tallymen of this vessel will also

out agitation in connection with the question

their promised increase in wages

Unloading of Rice on Soochow Creek •• Nice porters
...-demand work
Some 100 rice porters formerly engaged in unloading
rice from boats on the Soochow Creek assembled at about

10.30 a.m. January 29 along the Soo chow Creek near the
Stone Bridge, Chapei, and called at various rice hongs
with a view to demanding employment.

was however refused.

Their request

At the same time the 700 wheelbarrow

coolies undertaking the unloading of rice suspended work
in order to avoid any possible conflict between them and

the porters, who remained there until 4 p.m. when they
dispersed without incident.

January

30,

Labour (4)

Jorue 100 rice porters appeared at about 10 a.in.
tiiis morning, January 30, along the uoochow Creek near
the Stone Bridge in uhapei, and attempted to carry out

the unloading of rice.

On their being prevented by the

wheelbarrow coolies who numbered about 500, a fight ensued
resulting in six of the rice porters being injured.
Chinese police who arrived on the scene dispersed the

crowd and sent the injured persons to the bureau of

iUblic Safety.
Unloading of rice has been suspended.

The *Hice Unloading Coolies* Representatives Office*,
Lane 539, No.28 î^burgh Road, notified the rice porters

to register their names with the office between January 29
and 31 in oraer to strive to obtain the work of unloading

rice on the doochow Creek.

jl
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(3)

Unloading of Rice on Soochow Creek - Bureau of Public
Safety Arrest eight transportation coolies of coolie
contractor

At 11 a.m. December 28 the 'water Police of the Bureau
of Public Safety seized some 80 bamboo carrying poles on

two boats lying in the Soochow Creek near the Stone Bridge,

and arrested eight Chinese found on board.
j S.

'

It is learned that these Chinese are collies employed
by the Hung Tai Company, Lane 539, No. 28 Myburgh Road who

were detailed there with a view to preventing the wheel
barrow coolies from unloading rice.
The unloading of rice proceeded without incident
yesterday, December 28.

Copies of a handbill purporting to emanate from these
coolies were distributed to all rice hongs along the Soochow

Creek on the afternoon of December 29.

This handbill demounces

the wheelbarrow coolies as having seized the business of the

transportation coolies on jetties.

SWWMI uncini FOLEE
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Rice Unloading Coolies on boochow Creek - ectlv.it ice
of coolie contractor

At 5 p.m. December 27, sone ten coolie foremen of
the Hung Tai (

) Company, Lone 539 No»28 ilyburgh Road,

held on urgent meeting in the office of the Company and

discussed the action of the rice hongs along the 'Joochow
Creek in Chapei in entrusting the unloading of rice to

wheelbarrow cool.es.

It was eventually decided to assemble

all coolies of the Company in the vicinity of the Creek
on the morning of -Uecelbe

28 and prevent the wheâbarrow

coolies by force from unloading rice.

It was

also

decided that, no responsibility be taken for enj' incident
arising out of the movement and that should the Chinese
/vuthor itiee arrest any coolie for creating disturbances, all
coolies be urged to proceed in a body to the local Kuomintang

and Bur- au of cocia.1 Affairs and appeal for hie release.
It appears that the unloading of rice which had been

carried o t by the Company’s coolies for the past 2 years
was recently entirely entrusted by the rice hongs to wheelbarrow

coolies.

This action means that some 250 coolies of the

Company would he deprived of this source of income.
It is learned that this morning, some 200 of these

coolies are loitering in the vicinity of the Creek opposite

..Aone Bridge while sone 50 are in the office of the Company

awaiting developments.

The wheelbarrow coolies numbering

so ie 700 have turned up as usual and are waiting the arrival
of the rice boats.
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Disturbance between Rice Carrying Coolies
and Rice tlheelbarrow Coolie's in Cbapel.

At 10a.m. a telephone message was received from
C.n.C. 2501 on d' ty at Stone Bridge to the effect that

a disturbance was taking place in Chapel and that
large crowds were coming over the Fridge into the

Settlement.

Instructions were given by Inspector Ling

that the gates be closed and a ja rty of detectives and
vnlform Branch proceeded to the Stone Bridge.

C.P.C.

25Cl reports that after the gates were closed the Chapel
Police came on to the bridge und drove the crowds back

into Chapei.

On arrival at The Stone Bridge the crowds could be
observed on the Chapel side of the Soochow Creek, numeroui

Chapel Police covid be seen anti they appeared to have the
matter In hand.

Supt. Robertson (Special Branch) was

informed and uniformed foreigners posted on Sinza and
vfuchen Bridges.

s
C.D.S. 125 was sent over to mke entpiirie

and his first Information was to the effect that the
trouble was between wheelbarrow coolies employed in

transporting rice from the jetties and lorry drivers who
were taking over the work and thejfcy causing then to
loose their employment.

Further enquiries showed that these were not the time

facts but that the dispute beiut confined to Rice cr ”y-

(2)
Mise. 22/?4. Slnza.

"B"

S in?: a
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1 continued»

carrying coolies and wheelbarrow coolies transporting
rlce»

During

he disturbance P carrying coolies who heel

been injured c me over the atone Bridge and after being
br ught to the Stu tlon were gent to the Lester Chinese

Hospital.
Dr.’s chit as follows:^sih Ts Fong (
), suffering from contusion
of back and cheek - not serious - requires about
7 days treatment.
Signed H.C. Tsai.

Sung Foh Kau (
). suf ering from laceration of
scalp and contusion of forearm - not serious requires about 10 days treatment.
Signed H.C. "sai.

Kaung Shu Pao (
), sufferlrg from contusion
of buck and abrasion of fingers - not serious about F days treatment.
Signed H.C. Tsai.
On being questioned the above collies gave the
following stoijfc

Prior to Sno-Jap&nese Incident in Chapel 1971,

coolies were en aged to carry rice from the boats to the
Jetties and wheelbarrow coolies then transported the
rice.

After the above incident the carrying coolies

were dispensed with and the wheelbarrow coolies carried
the rice fron the bouts to the Jetties and transported
it on their wheelbarrow thereby gaining more pay.

On 29-1-P4, the currying coolies were brought back

on the work causing much dissatisfaction amongst the

'

'A

.
(3 )
Mise. 22/34. SinKa.

"B*
31n«a

*5bl« 30th.

34.

1 continued.

wheelbarrow coolies who refused in some cases to transport
the rice,

"he same conditions existed today 30-1-34 and

fights ensued resulting in a general disturbance.

"he coolies st^te they receive 3^ cents for each two
bugs of rice carried.

The reason given by these three coolies for coning to
the settlement w s. that they

going to report the

natter to their foreman contractor St. Tung Fh at his

office 28/539 Myburgh Road.
The particulars of the three coolies are as follows:Tsih Ts Kong - age 4C - Kompo - residing at
unnumbered house, North dwechuen Road.

3ung Poh Kau - ago 40 - Hupeh - residing at Pootung.

Kaung dhu Pao - age 37 - Hupeh, residing -t Pootung.

"Copy sent to Special French for information
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nt mates 1934 - rew ^urniture etc
” ith reference to toe above the fdlovinp procedure

vill be observée:
1.

* hen requisitions a re forwardeu you till obtain a
spec ici report iron

tne concerned ae to the real

ntcesjity for the particular issue,

2.

You

ill then au unit the requisitions to Y.Q.,for

approval

to^etner uth the explanatory reporte.

Tt should Lt notec that all the E.q., ana other

oil ices !.. the Acudni s trs ti on builuir< anu Divisional
heauquarters « ill ee lohx to tne nev Central Folice
station where ail nev

luruiture v-ul i>e .roviue-u, so tnat

new furniture for there offices during 1934 will only be
approved ir-. chfcf vtere it cannot be done without.

to Qomdstdoner of Lui ice

r.

a.

If it citv-r that no neT
ordered

nnc

satislieu

supplied,

taut

each particular

the^
case

till

are

articles v.ill

this

really

office

neceeear}'

?
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police force
Estimates for 1934.
Stock & Stores

Hew Urnlture etc, for stations and Headquarter offices
as per detailed lists.

Dollars

Headquarter and Divisional Headquarter

Urine and special Branches Headquarters

□entrai

olice Station

fflees etc.

3,539
2,016

925
1,277

.ouza

"

longkew

’’

Kushinr Goad

'

<est Hongkew

’’

Aayside

”

”

602

Sinza

”

”

1,008

Bubbling »ell

'

”

697

Gordon Hoad

’’

”

1,300

Dime 11 Hoad

”

’’

78

Poo too Hoad

”

”

242

Yulin Hoad

'*

”

581

Cheng tu

”

”

2,440

Traffic Branch '

”

1,468

■’

1,287
’

375

1,015

S.M.P. (Specials) Headquarters

113

New Married quarters, say

1,000

Unforeseen ’Emergencies, say

1,000

sj&ok.À &tox9.a»
Headquarters Offices. Administration Buildings
Furniture required at Headquarters

pQllar.&t

$700

1 Safe

140

1 Steel Cabinet

300

&y...QfUse.»
1 Remington Typewriter, IP" rebuilt

1 Safe, Inside Measurements 10” X 14” X 28”

fifiramicâUQn Control FQOjn*
Office furniture

$1140

-

$300
140

440

$700

Acme Telephone Records

140

3 Plane tables for Radio Direction Finding

1ÛS

945

-

£QlÀ£L-He.g.Qb.dj.ng .Qffjqe,
$28

2 File Racks

-

28

*

986

Divisional Headguarters, 19 Kiukiang Road,

2 Kardex Index Frames

A.C. (0)

365

3 Cuoboards for filing boxes

do

174

1 Desk for Guarantor Checkers

do

38

1 Stationery Cabinet

do

42

1 Office Chair, Guarantor Checker do

10

2 Chairs

do

16

A.C.(S)

8

do

1 Stand for filing cabinet

2 Chairs

do

1 Underwood Tyoewriter, 14" rebuilt do
1 Small Cabinet

1 Office Desk
1 Office Table

A.C. (A. à T.R»)

do

do

16

325
42

50

14

1 Filing Cabinet

D. R. 0.

84

2 Office tables

D. 0. (Divisions)

70

3 Office Chairs

do

Total.- 3,539

Police Force.

Sstimtos for ISM
Doi hrs

Headquarters. Crime & Special Branches.
Q££fo?X -iZc Soecjal., .3rauQjl.t

2 Office Chairs

$20

$20. ’

Headquarters. Detective__3taff,

2 Desks (Double)
5 Office Chairs
2 Typewriter desks

,v,.|Op^Yinâ 'Cabinet (10 drawers) with locks
1 Clock"

$140
50

-

220

<D70
M -

84

460
80
140 -

280

Finger Print Bureau.

6 Office chairs
1 L0-drawer filing cabinet
5 Investigation boxes

Anns Identification Section.
1 30-dra.wer filing cabinet
1 15-drawer
Bo
1 9-drawer
do
with stand.

470
35
-

155

$38
10
7SL -

118

Crims Registry & M, 0. Section.

1 Desk (Single)
1 Office chair
1 18-drawer filing cabinet
Crime & Snecjal Branches Registry.
1 Filing cabinet, 8 drawers, stand.
1 Table”
1 Desk fan V

470
20
M

126

-

IntaUigb.nse -ue.p.U-QQx

2
2
1
1
1

Desk, single
Office chairs
Chair
Typewriter desk
Filing cabinet, 8 drawers

20
8
19

158

foxsign faction.

1 Remington typewriter, rebuilt, 18" carriage .$350
1 Ceiling fan (4 blades)
70
1 Long table
-SQ
Forward

-

450
$1611

Pbllçe lois*»
Estimates for 1934.

S.tPdk& .StaT-ftfi-t
Headquarter». Crima k Social JranchejtL

Indian Section.

(Santaimà)
Foi-ward

iHmULtiQfl qactiofi*
1 Remington 18** typewriter, rebuilt.

1 Typewriter desk
1 Chair

$1611

-

1 Filing cabinet

Dollars.

28

$350 -

19
8

Total.

-

377
$2016

1

Safe for Detectives Office

2

File racks

£140

28

4 Drawers for file cards

30

b Office chairs

50

b chairs

40

1 Typewrite!’ desk

19

4 desk fan

144

2 Filters

56

1 'I at form Scale

Curtain

'i

hug

168
250
£925

fûXiCÊJtaû.*

Sataiaata#. ...far -19M*
Louza Station.

a.tack à ara»

OslteraA

1 remingt?n Tyoewriter, 18”, rebuilt.

3350

1 Typewriter desk.

19

1 Desk, single.

50

1 Desk, double, for C.I. Office.

70

4 forms

40

1 Desk, sginle for Det. Office.

50

1 Desk, double

do

55

16 booden stools

do

80

do

32

4 Chairs

1 Cupboard 4* x 4* x 2’

Curtairei Dugs
1 Electric light at Ningpo Rood entrance

1 Cooking ”ange

50

250
21
210
■■I"'”—

31277

i
4.

fX?lxc9 Jaras*

toig&âi^iâliûiu

Stock & Stores.

Iteltou

12 Office chairs

4>120

1 Typewriter desk

19

1 Meat safe for JapaneseQuarters

30

1 Steel cabinet for Det.Office

140

1 Remington Typewriter 14”rebuilt

350

1 Ceiling fan

70

1 Leak fan

36

1 Cooking Range

210

1 Heating Stove, large

42

small

20

1

do
Curtairsà. Rugs

250
$1287

rolice Force
.Estimates flor 1934.

ashing uoad station

Ltocks and Ctvres.
Dollars
3 office chairs

.*30.00

3 Chai rs

24.00

1 Pedroora table

15.00

1 ,>esk Fan

36.00

1

Filter

28.00

2

Heating stovessraall

42.00

' Curtains and bugs

200.00

Total

,375.00

Police Force

estimates for 1934,

«'est Hongkew Station .

Stocks and Stores.
Dollars.

1 remington Typewriter, 14r’ rebuilt for
Detective office

1325.00

15.00

1 Flour bin for Chinese (less

rt

15.00

fl

*1

21.00

1 ._it chen table

rf

if

30.00

2 Forms

;•»

»f

4 Easy Chairs

ff

1 alee

’

1 Table

•'

23.00
140.00
140.00

1 Steel cabinet for Det . office
1 Desk ,li'an

36.00

1 Filter

28.00

2 Heating stoves small

42.00

Curtains and

200.00

tugs
Total

1015.00

IlilLWW'J'WI

•oli ce Force.

Estimates for 1934.

Wayside Station.
Stocks and Stores

Dollars
.,19.00

1 Clock
Filing cabinet for D.D.O.Office

40.00

1 Kitchen Table

10.00

3 Step ladders

24.00

1 jesK; Fan

36.00

210.00

1 Cooking

Jiang®

1 Heating

stove, lai’ge

42.00

sHiall

21.00

1

”

"

200.00

curtains and Hugs

Total

i602.00

olice Force.

estimates for 1934.

;lnza station.
Stocks and Stores.

Dollars.

Charge Sheet cabinet

^35.00

office chairs

20.00

Chairs

48.00

Typewriter desk

19.00

«erringtcn typewriter, 14*',rebuilt

325.00

1 Celling fan

70.00

1 Desk Fan

56.00

1 Filter

28.00

1 Cooking iiange

210.00

Curtains and dugs

200.00

Locks for veils

17.00

Total

^1008.00

.‘o 11 ce Force.
stiraates for 1934.

uubbling

sell Station.

Stocks and stores.
Pilars,

extension to filing cabinet for
25 drawers, for Set. office

„100.00

2 Typewriting tables

38.00

1 Cabinet (24 lockers) for Chinese

Selective office

50.CO

6 Chairs for vet. Office

48.00

1 office desk, General Duty office

Curtains and dugs for

9Kiaochow doad

25Q.00

1 Filing cabinet for Charge -heets

35.00

1 Ceiling Fan

70.00

2 niters

56.00

Total

v697.00

oil ce Force

Estimates for 1934»
Gordon .toad station.

Dollars.

Stock and Stores.

2
G
1
1
2

Desks for Chinese Det. office
.tools
'
"
’
Filing cabinet,Let. office
Kitchen table
Desk fans
Curtains and Hugs

,76
10
80
10
72
250

>498.00

Training Depot
1 Honours board
1 Filter

84.00

jiartermas1er *s department
24 Floor gratings
portable wooden barriers
1 Safe for ..M’s office
1 stationery rack ’’
1 Desk
1 Desk fan
1 Heatinr stove
aocks

168
42
140
42
50
36
168
42

688.00

Transport office.
3

office chairs

30

30.00

U300.00

i

i

Jùrça»

EsAiünatoi .£qx J934
h.fi>ad.,.âteUQn*

Stac.k fr Stores<
1 Filing cabinet

dollars.

$30

1 Office desk

38

1 01fice chair

10

faliSâ-Jkrse»

totiQnx

âtoskAJlfixêàx
2 Heating1 Stoves small

Curtains & Rugs

Uftllars..
M2

200
0242

--oilce Force.

Estimates for 1934.
Yulin Hoad station.

J tucks and stores.
Dollars.

1 Typewriting table for ..et. office

,19.00

1 Unb net for Charge Sheets

35.00

5 office chairs

60.00

12 GhairG

96.00

1 _arre tab'e for Japanese recreation room

45.0

1 Desk f ;n

36.00

2 /liters

56.00

2 Dscks for Gel la

34.00

Gurtains ...nd

200.00

Jugs

Total

■<,.581.00

i olioe ?x>rce
Estimates for 1934.

Chengtu itoad Station

Stock and Stores.

Dollars.
3 teraln^ton typewriters, rebuilt.
2

18" and 1

12"

|l,000

?or various furniture which may be
required during 1934.
say
6 Desk Fans

1,000
216

2 Filters

56

1 . latfom Scale

168
'io tai

*2,440

i

*

/'

»

?olloe Force.

Traffic Branch.

stock and stores.
Dollars

2 Remington typewriters 10”, rebuilt

$600.00

50.00

1 Desk, single for V.I.u.
1 Desk, double

do.

70.00

2 Cha 1rs

do

16.00

1 Typewriting desk

do

19.00

1 Filing cabinet, fooscap size for V.I.O.

105.00

3 Drawers filin'? cabinet with top f bottom

20 Drawers

do

do

34.00
168.00

3 owners A: chauffeurs Record Car Cabinets
12 drawers, no top or bottom

105.00

1 Chauffeurs Driving Licence Cabinet
40 drawers

251.00

$1468.00

♦

olica Force

estimates for 1934

P. (Speciala)
Stocks and Stores
Dollars.

Hatting for dining room and
$85.00

sleeping quarters
1

28.00

Filter

113.00

Total

I

March 3, 1937.

MAINICHI

ÇOEEERENCL OF INTELNaTICI.-aL BUDDHISTS
On the proposal of Abbot Taishu,
Mr. Jong Ih Ding and Mr. Hu Hou Fu, representatives of
Chinese Buddhists an international conference of Buddhists
vzas held on the evening of March 1 at the Chueh Lin
restaurant.
Messrs Ogasahara, Marita and
Kenhata(?), representatives of Japanese Buddhists, an
American lady named Crusen(?),a student of Buddhism, and
an Indian na- .ed "Kerenby"(?) at ended the conference.
Mr. Shimizu, First class interpreter of the Japanese
Embassy, acted es interpreter.
Abbot Taishu delivered an address
in the course of which he said that an international
Buddhist conference tends to promote international peace
and friendship.
Mr. Ogasahara also spokex in
support of, Abbot Taishu's speech.
The conference will apj. oi: t
promoters to form an organization.

GREAT BRITaIN AND DEVELOP12.NT OF HAINAN ISLaI.'D
The Mainichi publishes the
following leading articlejMr. Kirkpatrick, representative
of the British Export Credit Guarantee Bureau, 1ft for
the South, yesterday.
The British Ambassador will also
leave forn8outh about the middle of this month.
Mr. T. V.
Soong and Mr. Sun Fo are also going there.
It was decided last winter by
Mr. T. V. Soong that a sum of ^30,000,000 be inv:st d in
the development of Hainan Island. Great Britain al-ne or
Great Britain and France will supply the capital and
experts.
For this reason, the visit of the British
Ambassador and Mr. Kirkpatrick to the South has something
to do with the development of Hainan Island.
The question of Hainan Island was
raised by the British last autumn when Japanese warships
arrived at Haiktto near Hainan Island after the Fakhoi incident,
b'hen Canton came under th- control of Nanking, the National
Government decided to develop Hainan Island with the
assistance of Great Britain which is interested in the Island
because of its military importance.
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January 30, 1937.

Movements of Notables
From Nanking
rrived at 10.20 p.m. January 29 I-

/

Mr. Wu Ting-chcng, Minister of Industry.

Mr. Chang Kung-chuan, Minister ofZRailwaye.
Arrived at 7 a.m. January 30 •-

.x

Mr. Tseng Yoong-fu, Vice/mnister of Railways.
Mr. Wu Shih-hwci, mexiber of the C.E.C, of the
^/Kuomintang.

Dr. Chu Ming-pjri,

-do-

To Nankirur
Departed ac 11 p.m. January 29 »-

JêfC Liu Chi-wen, member of the C*E.C« of the
Kuomintang.

Chinese Buddhist Associa tion for _National Peace
- new body inaugurated
A nevi organization entitled the “Chinese Buddhist
Association for National Peace'* ( z/ir

a

whioh

has been formed by local Buddhists and Buddhist adherents,

#as formally inaugurated on January 26 at a meeting held
in the Chueh Yuan
120 persons attended.

Ih-ding (■£

), 418 Hart Road, when some

During the proceedings, Mr. Wong

) and General Chu Ts-jao

) were

appointed Honorary Chairmen of the Association, and an
executive committee of 18 menke and Buddhist adherents

was elected.
The association has an office at No.418 Hart Road,

Novembei 16, 1936

Chinese JBuddhi_st sj^êr r?Jria tion - 8th_ me eting cf
national representa tines.

' ff

The Chinese Buddhists’ Association commenced its
8th meeting of national representatives in its office, 418

Hart Road, between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. Novembe 15, 1936,
when some 127 Buddhist representatives from various parts

of China were present.

During the function; the election

of various committees took place.
The meeting will "be continued at 9 a.m* this morning,

November 26.
laoshan Fellow Countrymen’s Association - annual meeting
The Baoshan Fellow Countrymen’s Association, Lane

112, No.36 Fokien Road, held its annual meeting at 2 p.m,
November 15 in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, North

Soochow Road, when two hundred and fifty one persons

including representstives from the local Tangpu and the

Bureau of Social Affairs attended.

An executive committee

consisting of twenty-five members and a supervisory

committee of nine members were elected.

Motor Car Re pa i r ijig and Joa 1 e s Trade Mutual Aid
Association fc
A new organisât!on entitled the ’’Motor Car Repairing
and Sales Trace Mutual Aid Association” with an office at

28 Heng An Fang, Rang rang Road- Nantao, was formally
inaugurated at a meeting held in the Peng Lai Garden,
Yoong Ning Ka, Nantao, between 10 a.m. and 12 noon November

15.

Approximately 300 persons were present.
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SATURDAY,

The Venerable Bhikkhu Chi-Soong
will give a public lecture on
Buddhism before the Dharmaloka
Society, 418 Hart Road, on Sunday
at 10.30 a.m. An English translation
of the lecture will be given.
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B.5664

February 269 1936.

Shun pao and other local newspapers:THE REGISTRATION OF FÛN>\STERIES AïïD TjiHB^LES

According to a statement made by Sung Yung Jing

( J.f

vK

, Chief of the Fourth Department of the local Bureau

of Social Affairs, the registration of local monasteries and
temples will commence on I.arch 2 and will be continued until

the end of June this year.

Ill monasteries and temples

must apply for registration even if they have already

registered.
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February 26, 1936.
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Morning translation.

Shun Pao and other local newspaperssTHE REGISTRATION OF MONASTERIES AIED TB1PLES
According to a statement made by Sung Yung ling
(

)9 Chief of the Fourth Department of the local Bureau

of Social /ffairs, the registration of local monasteries and
temples v/ill commence on : arch 2 and will oe continued until

the end of June this year.

All monasteries and t-mples

must apply for registration even if they have already

régistered•
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.... Kao. Yen-ken
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Society» with an office at 35 Yunnan Road, was__i nauguiated.

in the Chinese Buddhists* Association, 418 Har.t_Rpaij_. at

November 10. . About 200 persons including Tu an _Chi - z ai.__
;» were
present

1'he above information was obtained bv Agent 2t&.
yr

u.

D. C. (special Branch)
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BUDDHIST CEREMONY
DUE TO-DAY
! Planting Of A Sapling
From Famous Tree
In Ceylon
A triple ceremony will be held
in the Pure Karma Buddhist
Society, 418 Hart Road, thisaiteinoon, beginning at 2.30.^
Fir’t a Buddhist Library and
Reading Room will be inaugurated
at the Pure Karina Buddhist
Society Hall.
"
i
This will be followed by a fare
well function to Venerable Bhikku
Narada, of the Ceylon Buddhist
Mission to China, who is leaving
for Java on Buddhist missionary.
work a few days hence. Venerable
Bhikku Narada, it will he remem
bered. arrived in Shanghai in

I March last to propagate the true Ï
j teachings of the Buddha in China.
The third ceremony is the |
' presentation to the Chinese Budd- !
hists of a Bodhi sapling by
। Venerable Narada which he
; brought from Ceylon. This will be
! formally planted in the Society’s
garden by Mrs. Liza Hardoon.
t The Bodhi-tree at Anuradhapura,
Ceylon, from which this sapling is
brought, is said to be the oldest
historic tree in the world. The
tree was planted in 307 B. C. and
still continues to flourish. It has
become a venerated relic round
which hundreds of thousands of
people from all parts of the world
gather each year to pay their
homage. The tree commemorates
a great epoch and is the landmark
of the introduction of Buddhism
Jinto Ceylon.
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Miscellaneous (2)
Chinese Buddhist Association - meeting

Twenty committee members of the Chinese Buddhist

Association, 418, Hart Road, held a meeting in their
offices between 3 p.m. and 4.30 p.m. September 7.

Yuan Ying (

,

) presided.

Priest

He reported that as

a result of an appeal made by representatives of the

Association, the National Government had promised to

disregard the proposal of the educational authorities
of Hunan, Chekiang, Shantung, Anhwei, Hupeh and Hona.n to
convert all temples a.nd monasteries in these provinces

into educa.tional institutions.
Local Cereal Hong Owners* Association - delegation retunB.8
frpm.N.aaUflg

The seven representatives of the Cereal Hong Owners’
Association, 377, Min Kuo Road, who left Shanghai

September 5 for Nanking to petition the GoverniSÎent to

<

cancel the new tax on cereal pulp imported/into Kwangtung,

returned on September &•

They claim that the Government

promised to consider their request^
Kiangning.Sungkiang, Soochowx Tandu, Change how and Yangchow
Fellow Countrymen’s Association - meeting
Some ten committe^members of the Kia.ngning,Sungkiang,
Soochow, Tandu, Ch^dgchow and Yangchow Fellow Countrymen ’s
Association held a meeting between 5 p.m. and 6 p.m. Sept.

8 in their Office at 508, Sinza. Road, and passed the

following resolutions »1) Tnat instructional classes for the illiterate be esta/ blished for the second term in accordance with
/
instructions from the local Tangpu.

D.5664
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September 5, 1935.

Chinese Buddhist Associat ion - appeal to national
Government

On September 4, 1935, the Chinese Buddhist Association
418, Hart Poad, sent five représentatives to "anking to

protest to the National Government against the proposal of
the Educational

uhhorities of Hunan, Chekiang, Sir ntung,

Anhwei, Hupeh and Honan to convert all temples a d
monasteries in these provinces into institutions for
educational purposes•
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REPORT

Date..March...PB*__ 35.
Subject.

Made by

buddhism and the National Government.

D, I»...... Sih Tse-liang

......................................... //y

N(JMr

Forwarded by

............. /............. ’ —
/T <

The "Karma" embodied in the title of the Pure

Karma Buddhist Association is a phonetic translation from
a hook on huddhism, and means "deeds" and consequently

the joint expression "Pure Karma", signifies good deeds.
This organization was founded more than 10 years ago by
__ Kwan Chun and tf'ong ■‘•h-ting, well known local Chinese
adherents of the Buddhist faith.

__

_

____ The. National Government has modified the__________________ __
indiscriminate antagonism entertained towards Buddhism

___and other religions immediately after the arrival of the

Nationalist troops in the Yangtse Valley.___ in December, 1929,
__the_National Government promulgated thirteen rules governing
__ nip na ster ies and temples (translation at tap hed ) and
__ consequently all buddhist. and taoist structures of vzell
__ known origin or historical value, especially in big cities_______

are being carefully .preserved and enjoy the approval of____
the Authorities.

As a matter of fact, big templee, such

as Ling Ying Dz at Hangchow, Lung Yien Dz at hashing, and
i eh Dz Pagoda, st Soochow, have all been repaired and are__________

being kept in good order.

Shrines of other classes which

have been promoted by ignorant persons out of superstitious______

motives a re, however» still looked upon by the Kuomintang
as excresee nee s a nd consequently cases of demolishing such______ _

shrines occasionally come to light in the ..interior»_________ ____
In order to look after the general benefits of

local monasteryes, jyi As so ciatio n known ae H Sha ngha i

_________ —

Municipality Buddhigi_Aasop.iation 1.wa sj>r£.anize d in—‘----- -------------

__ December, 1929, by prominent local Chinese followers of__________

buddhism, _and an office was established—Q.n the premisea o..f_____

___ —

File No.............

G 40 0CW 35
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POLICE.
_____ _______ __ Stationy

REPORT

Date..............

Subject...----- ------- ..................... ............. ................................

..................... .................................................

- ..Forwarded by------------------ -----

Made by............. ....................................... -

ip

.............--------- f......................
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the lure Karma Buddhist Association, 418 Hart Road*

The_______

Shanghai 4Iunicipality Ruddhist Association is registered

with the Bureau of oocial Ariairs and has some 100 members»
consisting of individuals and représentât ives of monasteries,
__ including the Lunghwa Temple*

This Association generally

__ mediates in any disputes between members* .particularly

-^monasterles, arising out of questions of hereditary rights
-__ o.f abbot ship»_____________________

__

_______________ ______________

________________________________________________ L&vj______________________ _____ __

.___ _

_

D.

I. _ -

—D. C»(Special ^raneh)«

%

Translation
Regulations governing Temple.

(Promulgated by the National Government in
(December, 18th year of the Republic of Chin»

Article 1 i

Any religious structures, irrespective of

their titles, occupied by monks and taoists are

called temples.
Article 2 :

Temples and their properties as well as

religious effects with th» exception of those
which are specially regulated by law, should

be subject to the provisions of these articles.
By the religious effects above mentioned are

meant such things as idols, ceremonial and
musical instruments, religious utensils,

prayer books, sculptures, and drawings which

h»ve a bearing on religion, history and art»
as well as other relics kept by the temples.

Article 3

î

These articles are not applicable to temples
as below i

a) Those which are under the control of the

Government organs,
b) Those which are under the control of local

public bodies.
c) Those which have been constructed and are

controlled by individuals.

Article 4 :

Empty temples should be administered by

local self-governing bodies.
Article 5 »

Properties of a temple and its religious

instruments should be registered with the
respective local official organs.

Article 6 $

Properties of » temple and its religious

instruments belong to the temple, and should be

1
- 2 -

administered by the abbot.

Monks who have the authority to administer a
temple are called abbots, irrespective of the

titles they hold? but people other than
Chinese citizens are not allowed to become

abbots.
Article 7 «

An abbot is not allowed to dispose of the
property of a temple, apart from expenses for

religious propaganda and other proper
expenditure.

Article 8 :

The real estate and the religious instruments

of a temple should not be disposed of or
changed without the decision of its ruling

association and the permission of the respective
controlling official organ.
Article 9 :

The abbot of a temple should report at the
end of a year to the ruling authorities and

make public the expenditure and income of the
temple and the enterprises it undertakes.

Article 10 :

Public beneficial and charitable enterprises
should be undertaken by a temple according to

the conditions of its property.
Article 11 i

An abbot may/reduced to monkhood should h<“
act in violation of the Articles No,5, 6 or 10,

and he may be expelled from the temple or be

dealt with by the Court, should he violate th*
Articles No.7 or Mo.8.
Article 12 :

These articles are inapplicable to the

temples in Thibet, Sikong «nd Tsinghai.
Article 13 t

These articles are put into enforcement from
the date of promulgation.

The regulations governing templeipromulgated in January
of the 18th year of the Republic of Chin» should be abolished

on the date of the enforcement of the new regulations.
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Repairs on a large scale have been made to the

Lunghwa Temple since the beginning of this year» The main
are
hall and the various idols/receiving particular attention,
and anything wooden is being given a fresh coating of paint

and the walls plastered*
___ be completed before long*

it is expected that the work will___

This temple has not oeenproperly

___ repaired for the past ten years, although slight alterations
__ or .painting have been done fiom time to time*

The expenses

___ thus incurred are borne by the abbot who of course depends
___ upon the contributions made by the people out of religious______

.

motives*_ _____________________________

The Lunghwa Temple is one of the best known

monasteries in Kiangsu, frequented by a great many believers
___ in -buddhism, and has been the favourite resort of local
_ holiday parties and tourists, particularly in Spring time*
Upon these worshippers, the temple depends for its income,

and thanks to these visitors, the people in that locality

have had good business,

Consequently these repairs are

__ being made to the temple only for the purpose of improving
its outward appearance in order to attract more visitors

during the coming season.

On the other hand this work

of decoration will serve an an excuse for the abbot to solicit

more contributions from pious worshippers who are quite
generous in such matters.

This temple was controlled by an Abbot named
Yuen Chao out of hereditary right from 1920 to January, 1934,
when he resigned and was replaced by Sing Kung, the present

__ head monk, on the recommendation of the Pure Karma -Buddhist

Associ at ion _at___the_^equest__of the patrons of the Temple.

_
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2 On liar ch 1, 1935, Sing Kung filed a suit with the Shanghai

City Court against Xuen Chao, his predecessor» for having

misappropriated the funds and property of the temple to

a value of $100,000»

The case was heard on February 28

___ 1935, when Yuen Chao was sentenced to 4 years* imprisonment______
and a fine of $3,000,

The case has not yet been concluded ___

pending an appeal by the defendant.

_______________________

The Lunghwa Temple is at present a member of the Pure
Karma Buddhist Association, 418 nart Hoad, and is registered

___ with the Shanghai City Government.

So far no definite measures

__ have been drawn up by the Association or the Authorities _______
___ regarding the future of the temple, while the abbot of the
__ temple is trying every means to restore his monastery to the

_

__ popularity it enjoyed before the arrival of the nationalist

Army in Shanghai in 1927.

There is also reason to believe

that the Shanghai City Government is desirous of preserving____
this wellknown landmark which embellishes the city of

Shanghai

D.C. (Special .Branch)
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Sight members of the Pure Karma uuddhist

_

Association held a meeting in their office, 418 nart

_ Road, between_5 p.m. and 5.30 p.m. February 1.

lhe

dispute in connection with the Lunghwa Temple, Xiunghwa,__

__ in. which the. monks of the temple oppose the order of
their former Chief Abbot to hand over the control of
the temple to the Association and have elected another

monk named Rao Zing. Ci?'^'^ ) as his successor 1..F.as 4i.scussed._
it was decided to address a letter to Pao Zing who is at

present in Kingno with a view to asking him whether he would
comply with the request of themonks to be Chief Abbot of
the temple.

______
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Employment Outlook Here
Said Far From Bright
Salvation Army Report Draws Attention To Fact
That Chinese And Shanghai-Born Youths Are
Taking Over Foreign Positions
An idea of the scope and import-1 at 180 Amoy Road. For many years
ance of the social activities of the the Public Works Department of the
Salvation Army in Shanghai during Shanghai Municipal Council main
1936 may be gained from the annual tained their own Work Shelter for
report of Major A. Harris, local indigent foreigners, but last year,
head of the Army, which reveals at the request of the Council, this
that during the year the Army serv work was taken over by the Salva
ed in excess of 57,600 meals, mostly tion Army and the plan has proved
free, to needy, deserving persons. satisfactory. The Council accords
At the Amoy Road Shelter for For the Army a grant-in-aid, but the
eigners the Army in 15,485 instances expenses borne by the Army, due
to the heavy demands made, are
supplied free beds.
The report points out that so far far in excess of the sum granted
as foreign employment is concerned for this work.
The men who apply at the Shelter
the situation is not favourable and
the outlook for the future far from are encouraged to pay for them
bright. Young male and female selves whenever possible, even if
Chinese with a fluent knowledge of the sum be very small, but the
I
the English language are steadily majority are admitttd free.
Major Harris has some important
taking the places of foreigners in
offices and other places of employ plans for the Shelter which will be
ment. And, it is stated, Shanghai- consummated in the near future,
born young man and woman, chiefly these to include poultry farming,
Eurasian and Portuguese, are tak vegetable farming, etc.
The Shelter during the year just
ing the places of men from Europe
ended supplied meals to the number
and the United States.
During 1936 the Employment cf 37,400, and also provided beds in
Bureau of the Army received few 15,485 instances.
Effective now, a Salvation Army
calls from employers, the result
being that the Bureau could not officer is in charge of the Shelter
place all of the registrants. How and is directly responsible for all
ever, out of a total of 206 men who activities.
The Men’s Hostel, described as a
registered with the Bureau during
the year, 205 were either placed or home for the better class of men,
left this port. At the end of the serving three full meals per day,
year 471 men were registered with during 1936 served 6,200 free meals,
the Bureau, these representing 45 provided 2,026 free beds, and sup
plied 10,403 beds and meals at :
nationalities.
The year was marked by a con nominal cost.
In succeeding articles anent the
siderable curtailment in unemploy
ment relief, due to decreased income 1936 report of Major Harris, the
for this purpose. The Army cared Discharged Prisoners’ Aid Deparlfor 127 families and assisted in 257 Xhent,' the Mission to Ricsha Men
cases, the assistance including rent, and the Chinese evangelistic work
will be dealt with.
fuel and food.
In the matter of distribution of
cast-off clothing the Army was
particularly active. Thousands of
garments were given away, but in
some cases a nominal charge was
made. The Army, through this
newspaper, expresses appreciation
for the clothing donated by the
hundreds of friends of the organiza
tion. Representatives of the Army
will be glad to call for any unwanttd clothing anywhere in the city.
Shelter Is Task
One of the biggest undertakings
of the Army during 1936 was the
, taking over of the Foreign Shelter

i
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women from Europe and America?
Some Useless
1
Continuing,
the report sets!
forth that there are also foreign-;
ers who are. kept here by domes-1
tic ties, or by long residence in
China and who have no other
home.
The majority of these,
is stated, have no specific trade
“Man-On-Beach” Hard • it
or profession and are therefore
Hit By Employment ’difficult to employ. Many, too,
because of their dissolute habits,
are almost or entirely unemploy
Situation
able.
HANGHAI no linger is a Land I Then there is one more class—
of Opportunity for foreigners nondescripts, mostly from south
in search of employment, and asern European states, many of
the result of this situation forthem seamen who have lost th-e’r
eigners contemplating coming toships in various Far Eastern ports
Shanghai are advised toy Majorand have drifted to Shanghai
A. Harris, in charge of the Salvawhere they become stranded.
Beggar Class
tion Army here, to arrange in
advance for employment or to These men, with a considerable
have sufficient funds to tide them number Of unfortunate Russians
over for a considerable period of and Far Eastern “mixtures” chief
ly comprise the foreign beggar
time.
class. The international charac
Competent young Chinese, male ter cf the problem rf caring for
.[and female, it is pointed out by these persons makes it exceeding
t the Salvation Army officer, are ly difficult of solution. The Salva
v now quite able to take the posi- tion Army, however, is doing its
tiens with foreign and other share and more in helping these
* firms hitherto held by foreigners. unfortunate men.
Their acquisition of fluent English,
Just what does the Salvation
it is stated, is the open sesame Army
do in Shanghai? This ques
to important, responsible positions tion has probably been asked bv
I with foreign firms.
many persons not conversant
Workers In Shanghai
!
Foreign employers, Major Harris with the activities of the Army.
» states, more than ever before are The answer is supplied by Major
finding it inadvisable to import Harris:
Has Employment Bureau
s, employees at a considerable ex♦ pense when efficent workers are to
The Salvation Army conducts an
. be found in Shanghai.
Employment Bureau which helps
In his 1936 report of the ac- jobless men to find work.
Dur
. tivities in Shanghai of the Salva ing 1936, 206 men registered with
tion Army, Major Harris points the Employment Bureau. Of this
to the Shanghai-born young men number, work was found, or the
and women whose parents are men left this port in 205 instances.
domiciled in China, who are quite A total of 471 names were on the
capable of doing almost any office register at the close of 1936. The
work and who do not require total represented 45 nationalities.]
home leave agreements.
These
Other activities, vastly import
are taking the places of men and ant in the social scheme of
Shanghai, conducted by the Sal-]
va tien Army include unemploy-1
ment relief, the distribution of
clothing to the needy, the caring
fcr of impoverished families, who
are provided with rent, fuel and
'food ; the maintainençe of the
Foreign Men’s Shelter and the
Men’s Hostel, the Discharged Pri
soners’ Aid Department, which
assists both Chinese and foreign
ers, the work of conducting the
Mission to Ricshamen, which was
entrusted to the Army almost
two years ago, and the Steadily
increasing''
evangelistic
work
among the Chinese of the city.
The Salvation Army carries on
• this humanitarian and evangelis
tic work quietly and earnestly, day
in and day out, year after year,
seeking no reward or praise; an
xiously only to aid the poor and
unfortunate. Not alone in Shang
hai but in cities and towns all;
over the world the work of the
Salvation Army is carried on.
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Salvation Army Steps
In To Rescue Starving
Tientsin Foreigner
DISCOURAGED

MAIN

ATTEMPTS TO

HANG

HIMSELF IN POINT COTTAGE; ROPE
BREAKS, MAN FALLS TO FLOOR
Last Saturday night while count Another problem, however, arose,
less thousands of Shanghai re when it was ascertained that the
sidents celebrated, a homeless, ship on w’hich he is to 'sail will not
starving foreigner, chilled to the
bone, crept into a sportsman’s hut leave this port for a number of
at the Point, seeking shelter and days. What to do with the man °
Into the picture stepped Major *
warmth from the bitter wind.
A. Harris, local head of the Salva- '
In the feeble, yellow rays of a
Army — world’s
greatest *
sputtering candle the unfortunate tfOn
man espied a rope. To him that llUïfiânîtàrîan and religious or
ganization.
rope
offered
a
solution
and
Would the Salvation Army give
end to his earthly troubles. One
end of the rope was tied to a beam, food and shelter to this unfortunate
the other around the neck of the man? the police wanted to know.
man. Oddly enough, the flickering The Salvation Army would—and
candle light went out as the for did. Not only food and shelter but
eigner leaped from a table, hoping warm clothing. The man is now
comfortably housed at the Amoy
to end it all.
Destiny—a Destiny to lead to Road Shelter of the Army, where
better things for the hapless man he will remain until his ship sails.
—intervened. The rope parted and
the man fell to the floor, uncon
scious. Weak and ravenously hungrv,
he regained consciousness the next
morning. Desperate, he searched
the little hut, finding a handful
of sugar, which he devoured. a few
cups and a pair of field glasses.
Donates $3
The cups he traded to a. Chinese
restaurant for bread. The field
glasses were pawned for $5. Of the
$5 the man gave up $3 to an
other man even less fortunate than
hiirtelf and with a wife and family
to support.
The fact that, he had stolen the
article^ preyed on the conscience
of the foreigner. Finally, he could
• A
no longer stand it. Walking into
the Louza Police Station yesterday
’ y
morning the man told his story.
The Louza police were sympathetic
but hold no brief for those who
violate the law. Detective Sergeant |
A. Beloshenko investigated. It was
ascertained that the hut and the
stolen property belonged to a for- (
eigner connected with an important j
public utilities concern.
'
Refuses To Prosecute
The owner heard the man’s
pitiful story and refused to pro
secute. At this juncture the silver
lining in the man’s cloud of despair,
appeared as the Sahation Army!
and kindly police- of the Louza
Station went into action.
i
Learning that the man s home is j
in Tientsin, the police of the
station passed the hat and raised
sufficient money to repatriate him.

-Salvatinn Army Aids 3,000
Needy Families In NankingFine

Record

Of

18 Months’1 Work

Includes
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Additional Rescue Of More Than 700;
Major B. Morris Conducts Work
NANKING, Aug. 1.—(Special).—Major B. Morris is a man who can <.. ...
accomplish great things in a strange city within the short period
of 18 months.
i
He was the first man that brought the Salvation Army and its :
work to the capital. And what could be greater than the work of i
this world-wide charity institution!
I
Within 18 months, the major with a charitable heart working under
the slogan of "Saved to Serve,” has served and helped more than 3.000
poor Chinese families and more than 700 needy individuals in and
around Nanking.
Last winter, Major Morris investi
gated 2,500 poor Chinese homes in Army’s chapel to a gathering of 130
women.
the city and subsequently gave each
Besides, Major Morris pleaches
family five catties of rice. The the gospel in open air to the un
fund totalling $1000 thus used was churched people who, he said, al
given by the local German com ways listened to him with ready
munity to Madame Chiang Kai- response.
shek who in turn placed the amount
The record which Major Morris
at the disposal of the Salvation has been able to make within 18
Army.
months in Nanking is, by no means,
Another five hundred homes were a new one. He accomplished even
made practically destitute as the a greater record in Tientsin where
result of a devastating fire which he worked for many years in con
broke out in Nanking last Decem nection with the Salvation Army.
ber. These fire victims found the
During the Tientsin Incident of
good-hearted
Major
Morris
a 1031 when the native city was clos
great aid in their distress. He ed for five or six days, those who
made three distributions, giving the worked in the foreign concessions
wretched people rice, peiwo (blan could not return to their homes in
kets) and clothing.
the native city, and their families
Curing Christmas time, the Sal were thus cut from supply of food
vation Army received a donation of necessities. Major Morris organized
$60 from Y’s Men’s Club and an relief and fed 10,000 people of this
other of $150 from the Nanking description for three weeks with
Rotary Club. With this money, corn, bread and congee.
Major Morris fed 300 adults and 300
Again during the Manchurian
children.
trouble, 30,000^refugees mostly wo
Another outstanding piece
of men and girls filtered into Tientsin.
charity Major Morris has been With the support of Tientsin bank
and
other
philanthropists,
doing in the name of the Salvation ers
Army is the caring for transients. Major Morris was able to take care
The money needed in this connec of 10.000, the World Swastika Sotion is derived from the Union ciety, another 10,000, and the Red
Cross Society the third 10,000.
Church Benevolent Fund.
The major came to China from
During the 18-month period, the
He began his
Salvation Army chief here handled England in 1921.
a total of 103 cases of destitute work serving the cause of the Sal
transients. Among them were ap vation Army in Tinghsien where he
proximately 50 Russians -who came stayed for more than eight years.
to Nanking walking from Harbin He served with the British Red
Cross during the Great War.
to Shanghai.
Major Morris during the inter
Major Morris gave an interesting
description of how these White Rus view yesterday, voiced a hearty
sians came to Nanking.’ He said welcome for all to join the work of
that it was their usual practice to the Army. The Army, he said, is
travel as stowaways in trains. They here working as the servant of the
would dexterously dodge the ticket public, and anybody with a kind
inspectors by jumping off near heart may turn to it as a channel
every station. They then walked for his or her charity.
through the rice or Kaoliang fields
and boarded any train coming in
sight.
Upon arrival in Nanking, these
Russians loitered in hutungs and
. alley ways pestering people by asking
for alms. To them, Major Morris
extended his helping hand. In
many cases, he bought fourth class
train tickets to Shanghai where they
received further relief from the
Salvation Army.
i Shanghai. Major Morris said,
seems to be the paradise of these
White Russians. Among the fifty
who came to Nanking, Major Mor
ris found many brilliant ones.
Some had been college professors,
while others had been captains or
colonels in the Russian army.
The
18-month-old
Salvation
Army in Nanking now boasts a
total force of 121 recruits and solfiers. In addition, there are 87
nembers (mostly children) in its
Sunday Schools.
Church services are conducted
regularly on Tuesdays, Thursdays
md Sundays at 8 p.m., the congre
gation consisting mainly of the
X)or class of people.
Major Morris recalled with pride
-hat two weeks ago, Madame Ma
3hao-tsun. wife of the mayor in
banking, preached at the Salvation
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UNEMPLOYMENT AS !
BAD AS EVER

i

Salvation Army Official

I

Explains Situation

I
I
|
I
!

So far as foreigners in Shanghai
are concerned, there has been no im
provement in the unemployment j
situation, according to Brigadier Wm.
Darby, local head of the Salvation
Army and who has completed a pains
taking study of, the situation. The
Army officer further states that in his
opinion the future holds little or ho
hope, which means that the burden i
of the Army during the present year.
with reference to unemployed foreign- I
ers, will be even greater than last
year.
j
Several reasons for this situation i
are advanced by Brigadier Darby, it i
being stated that the Chinese are now >
quite able to take the positions '
hitherto held by foreigners. Their ;
acquisition of fluent English, according ’
to the officer, is the “open sesame’’ to
important positions with foreign firms.
Then there are the Shanghai-born
young men and women, the report
says, whose parents are domiciled in
China and who are quite capable of
doing almost any office work, and do
not desire home leave agreements, j
These are taking the places of men
and women from Europe and the
United States.
There are also Westerners who are
kept here by domestic ties, or by long
residence in China and who have no
other home. The majority of these,
it is stated, have no specific trade nor 1
profession and are therefore difficult
to employ.
The Salvation Army Employment i
Bureau at 422 North Soochow' Road
receives the applications of these un- *
employed foreigners and, through the j
co-operation of many employers, is
able to place a considerable number of
men.
For instance, in 1935, a total of 353
men registered with the Bureau and
of this number 351 found employment
or left the port. There are now 470
men registered with the organization,
these representing 46 nationalities.
During last year in 440 instances
financial assistance was given by the ;
Army to unemployed foreigners. ’
Nearly 120 entire families were cared 1
for, the assistance including rent,
light, fuel and food. More than 4,150 I
free meals were provided and 3,827 I
articles of men’s clothing distributed.

r
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Mum ortiiliate F oreigners Aide d
By Salvation Army During ’35
Unfortunate foreigners of Shang
hai, especially those without homes
or employment, were greatly bene
fit ted during 1035 by the Men’s
Hostel of the Salvation Army, it is
announced in a report for the year
compiled by the local head of the
! Army, Brigadier William Darby,
j The Men’s Hostel is an institu
tion with a home-like atmosphere
where men who are penniless or in
reduced circumstances may reside;
without losing their self-respect,
and at the same time take every
advantage to better their lot. Not
a few of the foreigners who reside
there are employed but receive very
small salaries.
These men pay a
nominal sum for their room and
board. Those without means and
without employment and who arc
known to be respectable men, may
reside their free of charge.
During 1935, the Men’s Hostel
provided more than 9,100 free meals

for indigent foreigners and in addi
tion supplied—2.897 free beds.
Mon; than 2,401 beds and meals
were supplietT at a nomiiîaTcost''to
foreigners in a |K)sition to pay
something.
At the Hostel is maintained a
wardrobe where men in need of
clothing may be outfitted. With the
end of summer and the coming of
cold weather heavy demands were
made upon this department, and
the Army rose to the occasion.:
Thoughtful, kind-hearted residents
responded to the Army's appeal for ;
old or misfit clothing, the result
being that scores of inadequatelyclad men were assisted.
Residents of the Hostel receive
three full meals per day and arc
given clean, comfortable
rooms.
There also is a comfortable recrea
tion room where they may pleasant
ly while away the long winter even
ings. Reading material is furnished
free.

The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Friday, February 7, 1936

83-Year-Old Foreigner
Assured Care As Post
Reader Answers Plea
VfAW 7^1/4
<-k 1
<? XkMSV*
M*»
^.^3
Vt
x V1 year-old
male,foreigner
who on Wednesday tottered
into 4the
Employment Bureau of The Salvation Army and implored assistance.
Toe itory of the aged man’s plight was published yesterday in the
columns of this newspaper. Within one hour after the paper was
on the street the telephone in the Employment Buieau rang.
Brigadier William Darby responded. The voice on the wire
was that of well-known, charitable business man whose identity,
by his specific request, will not be disclosed.
“Please take good care of the old gentleman,” Brigadier Darby
was told, “and I’ll take care of the bill.”
On Wednesday night the old man was accommodated at the
Army’s Shelter, 180 Amoy Road. He was given a room to himself
and a comfortable bed. A substantial, warm supper—the first he
had eaten in several days—was given him.
To the lasting credit of the aged man it must be said that
he has no wish to become an object of charity, but rather, he hopes
to regain his health and to find work he can do.
For his age he is, when in normal health, quite active. He speaks
and reads and writes several European languages and has a gcod
command of the English language.
The caie cf this man is just one of the hundreds handled
every year in Shanghai by the Salvation Army. The officers and
workers of the great humanitarian organization carry on this
splendid work quietly, uncomplainingly and efficiently.
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Prisoners’ Aid Department, which is] j
aXClf/Il ffC- jnLOllSe chiefly devoted .tothe interests of
,
:ÿv
Chinese, and the employment bureau,
Pot* -l^/lVwSwn^nffi a», maintained by the Army!,
"1
L MI .A
JLlJDJLib These activities, of course, require 1
<
wmoney, and on March 1 thq army
IC ITinii<Flli*îlFAÏl wil1 launch a vigorous campaign for
ao
$30,000 With which to carry on its
._ .great social service and evangelical
i
’
a,
n .
work. The Army asks residents to
Salvation Army Operates
as generous as possible.
_t“

'New* Headquarters For 1

Destitute

Local

’Men

A long-felt need for a refuge for
lestitute foreign men was filled
’esterday with the opening of the
Meyer Memorial Hut, located on a
4ece of S.M.C, property in Pingiang Road, adjacent to the new
?an>gtszepoo Police Station.
Although the hut was made
Possible through funds subscribed
jy personal friends of the late Mrs.
Vilhelm Meyer, the active manage
ment of the institution has been
entrusted to the Salvation Army,
whose broad and valuable experience
in dealing with unfortunate men
makes the organization the logical
me for the management of this
haven for Forgotten Men.
The hut yesterday morning re
ceived its first “guest.” The guest
proved to be a men with an ex
cellent World War record but who
has been ill and unfortunate of late.
The Salvation Army believes that
with the proper treatment, food and I
assistance this man can be made j
■ to believe again in himself and to ;
beat his way back to confidence and
self-respect.
Men Starving
{
Four other men were admitted
during the day, every one being
absolutely .penniless, and homeless.
One man had not eaten food U two
days. Another stated that he had
not eaten for three days but didn't
mind so much as he had found
plenty to drink.
The police of Shanghai are aware
of the considerable number of home
less men who eke out a precarious
living on the streets of the city and
often create minor disturbances,
indulge in panhandling and in other
ways make themselves objectionable.
It would be unfair to arrest and
send all of these men to jail, for
some of them have seen many better
days but have just been dogged by
hard luck. The Salvation Army
believes there is some good in all
of them.
It will be the airh of the Army to
help these men to better themselves,
to keep them orf the streets and, if
possible; to find work for ’them to
Which they are best suited.
Thus, with the taking over of the
management of the hut, the Army
assumes another important respon
sibility in Shanghai,this being in
addition to the Men’s Hostel, the
two evangelical halls and night
schools for Chinese, the Discharged
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SHELTER HOUSE FOR
FOREIGN men
Salvation Army Plans
Ttunporary Hume in
fangxzepoo
Plans arc being completed by
Major William Darby, head of
the Salvation Army in Shanghai,
for the opening within the next
few days of a Shelter House tor
homeless and destitute iorqign
men. The Shelter House has
erected on an S.M.C.. plot in
I Pmgiiang Road, adjacent tp the
| new Yanglzepoo Ponce Station.
; According to Major Darby, the
1 Shelter House will provide a tem
porary home for unfortunate men
who are unemployed and without
friends. In every instance the
Army will make efforts to obtain
employment for the men, and in
< the meantime they will be permii, .ed to live at the Shelter House
; which has been provided with
: comfortable beds, electric lights
! and sanitary arrangements. Three i
•meals per day will be served^.TIq.
• ghelter House will be... strict [y
! limiTetFto men who are absoluteIj penniless..
inere has been for a leng time,
; it is stated, an urgent need m
Shanghai for such an institution.
The plan has been tried out
with marked success in other
। large cities of the world by the
’ Salvation Army, and it is believ, ed it will be highly successful
here, not only providing a home
for unfortunate men but also
tending to keep them off the
sfreets’ and put of the way 6T,
Temptation. _
*" Old books and magazines, a
used radio or gramophone would
be greatly appreciated for the
Shelter House by officers of the.
Army.
Early next month the Salvation
Army will launch a campaign
for funds with which to carry on
its work for the ensuing year.
$30,000 is needed. When the cam
paign opens contributions may be
forwarded to this newspaper or to
the Salvation Army Recreation
Centre, 422 North Soochow Road.
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A Work Of gaMori 4rw is
Deserving Of Support
fateL Ëltete

Among Poor And Destitute Of
Shanghails Revealed In Report Of Officers;
$30,000 Needed For Coming Year

The work of the Salvation Army i ’
Destitute Families
in Shanghai for the ensuing year j One of the heaviest burdens of the
will require fully $30,000 and a Army during the year was caring
campaign for the amount needed lor destitute foreign families, the
will be opened about March 1, ac liumber aided being 102 families
cording to an announcement by pnd in many instances the Army
officials here. The proposed sum jfurnished rent, heat, light, food,
will cover all phases of Salvation tnedicine and clothing. Single men
Army activities here, including [to the number of 299 were assist
evangelical, the Men’s Hostel, the ed with board and lodging, cloth-,
Discharged Prisoners’ Aid Depart ing and transportation. >
ment, the Employment Registra- * Another department conducted
;ticn Centre, the new department by the Salvation Army and which’
for women and the soon-to-open has proved of utmost value is the;
shelter for foreign men.
• Employment Registration Centre. I
Few residents of the city are " 422 North Sooehow Road, where
aware of the wide scope of actiy- * unemployed foreigners may re
ities of the Army and of the vast* gister and where efforts are made,
amount of relief work performed to find work for them. To
by the organization among the i Xliore... than„.l^(l„un.ejnj3.1oyed .men
needy of the city and Chinese and ; have_registered with the depart-!
foreign discharged prisoners. So nient and qf this number 734 were*
( far as discharged prisoners arc * placed/ ,_.£as£.JÜQÏi’fh ’The registra
( concerned many of them would be- [ Tïons totalled 27 and a total _ofj
come a menace to society were it':
Ap-1
not for the work of the Salvation represent 47 nationalities.
Army in providing penniless and plicants at the Centre were given
friendless discharged prisoners free meals to the number of $2,564,
with food, clothing, medical aid or for which the Salvation Army ex(transportation to their native pended $1,115.
■ homes. Last year 499 discharged
Wide Field Of Activities
Chinese prisoners were given free
The field of activities of the.
transportation to their native Salvation Army in Shanghai in
homes.
1 eludes evangelical, the hostel fer
During the year 11,233 Chinese stranded foreigners, the Disprisoners and a number of foreign charged Prisoners’ Aid depart-;
prisoners were personally inter- ment, the Employmen Registra-'
vieved by Salvation Army officers tion Centre, and will open within
prior to their release from prison. the next few days a shelter for
, Of the Chinese, actual assistance homeless foreigners in Pingliang
was given in nearly 1,20-0- cases. Road. Another new department
; Employment was found for 14 to be added will be for the aid of
1 men and to 1,548 articles of cloth needy and unemployed women.
ing were given.
Major William Darby and Mrs.
Work Of Men’s Hostel
Darby have charge of the work in
Of vast importance to the com Shanghai and are assisted bÿ Ad
munity is the work of the Army jutant and Mrs. Archie Harris.
‘ in the foreign field. The Salva- [Captain David F. Mcllvenny, Cap! tion Army maintains a Men’s ! tain and Mrs. P. T. Tu, Captain
» Hostel, a comfortable, welj-equip- [Tung, Captain and Mrs. C. C.
ped home at 7 Yang Terrace, ! Tung and Lieutenant Liu.
■ where stranded foreigners may ■ Adjutant C. K. Begley, welli find refuge.
। known here, has come from Pei
In 1934 the Hostel supplied ping Headquarters of the Army to
| 7,045 beds to deserving needy assist in the campaign for funds.
I*1 foreigners, this number including
The campaign will not open for
1,846 supplied free and the a fortnight or more but contribu
remainder at a nominal charge. tions may be sent to the Salvation
Free meals to the number of 11.- Army Employment Registration i
622 were supplied at the Hostel.' Centre. 422 North Sooehow Road, j
while 3,575 articles of clothing or to this newspaper.
I
were given to foreigners.
In connection with clothing, it
is explained that in many Shang
hai homes there is to be found
Iwarm, discarded clothing which,
if turned over to. the Salvation
Army, would prove a blessing to
many poor foreigners. Residents
who are willing to contribute
clothing are requested to com
municate with the Salvation Army
Men’s Hostel, which is in charge
of Captain David F. Mcllvenny.
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Subject (in full).......

Made by.. .

1•
_____

Rice Distribution...by^.Salvation..Ar;ny„-„Poo.tvjife,.

. Tse-liang

.... Forwarded by......... .....

...

Represèntatives of the Salvation Army distributed.

__ rice jtickets to the squatters at Yang Ka Doo, Pootung at 2 p.m.

February 2, 1954»

Each ticket entitles the recipient to obtain__

1/20 of a picul and it is learned that over 120_Eiculg_Pf rice___

were thus distributed.
______

---------------- -- ---------- --------------- -----

The^foregoing information was obtaine<i_by C^D.0.49.

__

.

________________

Officer i/c Special Branch.______ —-—

-------------------------

____________________ D. ___________ ___ L*___ .

Fm. L.D.r.
Revised, 5-J I.
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The literature found at No. 54 Nanking Road, was

taken before the S.’.D. Court on 7/£/34 when the

following decision war givens"Liternturc etc to be kept at thin Court for the

tine being and be furtier disponed of after being
inspect'd !<■ the T'uor.ir.gtnnr Headquarters.”
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REPORT

Subject (in full)................... Publishers*Union Ltd» ,54/6 Nanking Road..-...............................
seizure of Commun is tic. L i te rat ure
Made by...... DoS» Sansom

botwarded by

With reference to the attached report of D.S. Wilcox»
bearing on the above mentioned subject» I have to report that

a co-director of the Publishers* Union Ltd», named K» W» Pao
residing at No ,6, Passage 38. Rue Victor Emmanuel»

returned to the Un£on*s office on the 7/2/34 after having visited
On the 8/2/34* he came to this office voluntarily»__ _

Nanking»

and, on being interrogated, explained that the Publishers* Union.
Ltd» came into existence on the 3/12/33 and that its object is
to study the problems of sociology and to publish literature_____ .

bearing on this subject.

The Union has only reached a

preparatory stage and no publications have yet been issued._______ _

Any publication is intended to be similar in character to the

“International Daily Article’* which was formerly edited by Mr»
Pao and published by the International Publishing Go», 90 Rue

Marcel Tillot, from August 1, 1933 until October 31, 1933» when
publication was voluntarily suspended.

The communistic

__ literature found at the Union*s office, all of which is printed
in foreign languages, was purchased at the American Book & Supply

Go», 410 Szechuen Road»

The circumstances which necessitated police interference
in the Union*s affairs are fully understpod and acknowledged by .

Mr» Pao»

Meanwhile*__the literature seized has been sent to the
Special District Court for favour of instructions as to its

disposal»

The Court on the 7/2/34 decided to forward it to the_ _

1 ocal Kuomintang fqr examination.after which an order for the

final disp osai thereof will be., given. _ Mr. Pao has been apprised
of this fact

Officer i/c Special Branch,

Fm-L D-‘-

•
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............. "..A.."......... Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Mire. 45/34.

.......... Central. ..Police Station.

................................................................
-EebruayyDiary Number:—
1 a.................. Nature of Offence:—

19 34»

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Time at which
investigation begun

and concluded each day *1

I
i

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Communistic Literature found at 54/6 Tanking Road.
At 4:40 p.ri. 3-2-34, a telephone message was re

ceived from I’r. D<?rvin, manager of The Union Trass
l

Company, situated on the It floor nt’ To. 54/6 Nanking
Road, requesting the services of a foreign detective.

The undersigned and C.D.C. 300 attended and ascer

tained that all 27-11-33, complainant sub le t a small

office on the 1st floor of tie above addres; to a Chinese
at a rental of $35.00 per month.

The Chinese moved furniture into the office on
3-12-33, and proffe red to be running a small business

under the name of "Publisher’s Union Ltd."
He used to virit the office at about 12 noon

daily and leave again at night.

At about 8 p.m. on’18-12-33, 4 male Chinese all

dressed in foreign clothes visited the office and

tayed

there for about 50 minutes.

After that time they left the office and no one has-

been seen there since.
On 3-2-34, complainant opened the office Mth a
"pare key and found in-ide a quantity of Communis tic

books and papers, in Japanese, Chinese and Ru; ian.
From a casual examination of documents and papers
in would appear that this office has been occupied by

W F. 22F
G. Aoooo-9-33.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME

DIARY.
__ ___ r..A.. *....... Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:—Mi Ce 45/34,

........ CCntT©1..... Police Station.
........ fetowy-ly34

Diary Number:-

1/Gheet 2.

Nature of Offence:—

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Time at which

investigation begun
and concluded each day

record of investigation.

members of the locals part„ .

D.

Sanson of the Special Branch vas informed

and attended.

The office has been locked up and the key handed

.■anr'om, who will make an examination of

:

over to D.

।

the documente on 4-8-34.
Description of late tenantjî'ale Chinese, age about 31/2, height about

long face, wearing

prctacles and grey foreign suit and

felt hat, ep -ak-nglieh

Lint
literature, etc • found in an off-’ce on hho f:. rot floor
of Uo .34 Nanking Road, on February , 1934.
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(Chop)
Sn Itch)

Literature, etc, in Japanese
fyb} Magazine entitled ”The Proletariat Science*1,
Vol. 5, No. 9, dated Oct. 1, 1933.
1 cor)?/

#3)

Book entitled "Works of Idawx and Engels0, Vol. 6.

1 co'^y

4^*)

Book entitled "Marx’s Essay on Chine and India.0

1 copjr

Book entitled ° India and China0

...................................

#6)

Book entitled ” Study in the '.rts of 0 inematoyrawh”

4^0

Book enticed ’'Lenin and Trotsky”

1copy

1 cony

..................................

1copy

Book entitled ”Socialistic Realism” .............................

1copy

Magazine entitled”What is the Third Int-:rnat ional”
No. 431, Tug. 16, 1931. Issued by Times Internetiona1
News Prurrnhlet Service........................ . ...................
1 cor?/
JfiD) Book entitled ”Ph.ayalbafa> and his philosophy

1 copy

A P P E N D I X

(1) Two letters, dated October 6 and 27, 1933 respectively,
written by Kiss Niu Ih Tan(-4#j3~ I > No .13, Larœ 520^
North Soochow Road, and addressed to Sun S Ny&<),
c/o the Chinese Foreign Publishing Company, No.90 Rue
Marcel Tillot and Avenue Dubail corner, enclosing a
translation of an article from the "China Press’* and
requesting assistance of securing a position.
(2) Letter dated October 19, 1933 from Sun S Nyi to Miss
Niu Ih Tan, answering the latter’s communication of
October 6 and promising her his help.
(3) Two letters, dated October 17 and November 3, 125 3,
respectively, from Li Lee(^), c/o the New China
O Book St ore, Foochow Road, to Sun S Nyi,
contributing an article for publication.

(4) Letter dated September 7, 1933, from Pau Soh Yuen
(
to Sun S Nyi, enclosing a translation
of an article entitled "Basic English".

(5) Letter dated October 9 from Yoh Zuh( &
) Library,
433 Kwangse Road, Tel.94990, to the Office of the
International Daily News requesting the supply, gratis,
of copies of the International Daily Mrticle.
(6) An empty envelope from the Editorial Office of the
Great Eastern Book Store, 99 Foochow Road, addressed
to Ming Yau Oo(
), c/o the Chinese Foreign
Publishing Company, 90 Rue tiercel Tillot.
(7) An empty envelope dated September 9, 1933, addressed
Sun S Nyi from the Poh Sz(/^ ) Beauty Parlor, Room
437, 4th floor, Continental Emporium Building, Nanking
Road, Tel. 94558.
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February
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^4.

-ear j<r. Surly,
I forward herewith for your information tabulated

statement relating to the arrest by the Municipal Police

of a communist named au Dien Poo (
ong (<À
) alias Koo Zung Yuen
Voon^ Yoh (

) alias Lau
d-Z-Z; alias Zau

p/ ) at 4.40 p.m. February 4, 1934 on

Chekiang Road.
The accused appeared on remand before the Second
Branch*of the Kiangsu High Court on February St 1934 and

was ordered to be handed over to the Chinese authorities.
Yours sincerely,

*0*^

Lonsicur B. Sarly,
Chief of the Political Section,

French Police Headquarters.

*4-

F. 22 F
4 G. 40000-9-36-
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---------------------------------

___Division.

TZ

Station.

. 9th. __I9 34 <
Nature of Offence:—

Places
course of

investigation begun
and concluded each day

I

each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The accused reappeared before the S.S.D.Court

on the a.M. of 8-2-34.

Decisions- àau Dien Foo to be handed, over to
the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau.

C.D.C.

227

Fm.
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File Wo..566.7.
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

S 2 Special Branch.... StMuxn,
REPORT

„

D^...Fe.bruary...9...... z 9 34

Subject (in jull).... Case againstZauMen Poo alias. Xau .Wong’alias .Koo...Z.ung .Yuen -

alias Zau Voqng Yoh charged with.being a commimist*___ ___ ___
Made /<v. ,P* Tiz9n»..Pleri.?al..Asst<'o^xW<7/ ^y.....Z^.'..£..........................................................

________________ Regarding the case against Zau Dien Poo__________
____ ) alias lau Wong (
___ Zung Yuen (

$

____ ) alias Koo_________
) alias Zau Voong Yoh (^7 4-

)

who was arrested by C«P.C. 2761 at the request of an
officer of the Shanghai Public. Safety Bureau at____________ _

___ 4»40 p.m. February 4, 1934 on Chekiang Road on a___________

charge of being a communist, which was concluded_
on February 8, 1934 when the accused was ordered to________
___ be handedoyer to the Chinese authorities, I forward________
___ herewith tabulated statement referring „to. the

_

Individual, together with .a draf t of a covering letter-----to the French Police relating to this case.

5657
S 2 Special Branch

February 9 »

34

Case against Zau Bien Poo alias Lau Wong alias Koo Zung Yuen
alias Zau Voong Yoh charged with being a communist»
P. Tizon, Clerical Asst»

Regarding the case against Zau Bien Poo
(

/'Æ.

Zung Yuen (

) alias Lau Wong (

) alias Koo

) alias Zau Voong Yoh (

$

)

who was arrested by C.P.C. 2761 at the request of an
officer of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau at

4.40 p.m. February 4, 1934 on Che ciang Road on a
charge of being a communist» which was concluded
on February 8, 1934 when the accused was ordered to
be handed over to the Chinese authorities» I forward

herewith tabulated statement referring to the
individual, together with a draft of a covering letter

to the French Police relating to this case.

Clerical Assistant.

Officer i/o Special Branch,

D 5667

Louza
) alias Lau Wong

Zau Bien Poo ( t 'ti
(

7-

) alias Koo Zung Yuen

Tayeh, Hupeh

) alias Zau Joong Yoh
W
)
male

shop keeper

Dah Zung Macaroni Shop,
Sai Ling Dong,
Footung.

as above.

4.40 p.m. February 4, 1934.
on Chekiang Road.

With being a communist.

Extradited to Chinese authorities.

Accused was arrested by C.P.C, 2761 at
the request of an officer of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau
Be is believed to be the head of the Publishing Department of
the Kiangsu Communist Party.
Accused was charged on remand before the
Second Branch of the Kiangsu High Court on February 8, 1934
and was ordered to be handed over to the Chinese authorities

Fm. L.D.i.
Revised, 5-3i.

I
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Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for
Re^. No.
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(Hnndod over on B/2/M/.

ASSISTANCE TO
CHINESE AUTHORITIES

Louza

6th February,

34.

2

I.)

Accused Zau Dien Poo

'S'

') appeared

before the S.S.B. Court on the A.M. of 5-2-34, when
he was ordered to be remanded in custody until the

A.M. of 8-2-34.
Accused removed from cells and taken to
Headquarters Special Branch where he was questioned,
while there he requested that his brother-in-law

residing Pootung fee informed of his arrest, Special
Branch will attend to the request» he w^s afterwards

taken to the Finger Print Bureau and photographed.

4

Fm. L.D.i.
G. loo in.

__ 5 copies*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
ARREST

REPORT.

„
/X

CRIME.^ISTfg^^..^.^ÆN^^ ÀtmiUHI»! S
(One form to be used for each person arrested)

___________________________ I___________ ' _
Name, age, occupation
ana address of person
arrested.

_____

LOUZA STATON

Lf aT«... 4-2X14.-------- J

1 mMMI MMCirAL mice I
_____ C...8D&iB»>JKECïSTRY.
n.. C <jfbJ

|

I

------------------------------------------pl^. "17I—»** mÀ. I ).
s?".' ^-u.

zau Ulen Poo ('4^44: frf ) > tei-°
f » ÜB
s/shop-kseper" 'residing Pootung.

-■

U.P.O.£761.
Arrested

by

Date and place where
arrest took place.

Crime Register No. of
offence for
which
arrested.
(If
an
arrest for outside
authorities details of
offence
for
which
arrested.)

On Chekiang Road.

4-Ü-64.

At a’nut 4.40p.w. on 4 <1-64, one

rttfornod communist attached to

Kien

N«nt»o

,’urau

of Public Safety, Special Branch, called upon G.P.C.

2761, on duty Gîiokisng .Road, to effect the arrest of
accused, Zau Di«n Poo (Ÿ’tèi'i). whom rw alleged to
be

mi

active communiste
3roufht to the Station ttacnaed when quest?. >ned

burled beta»; in any wy connected with the honnunlst

Pai’t;?, s Listing ttj-t he is the owner of a food-ahop
dtuate Shi
Don;* (2^^), Pootunj;.
The Bureau
of Public Safety, Special Branca, were con: uni or ted

..ith and iiub-Inspt. Bang Koong Tseh

Zung Zing

*

), C.D.6.

of the B.P.S. accompi.niod by a poli

tical prisoner numad Hau Zu Foo

) attended this

Station, un identification f»rad-> w»<a h«*ld at which
the above named prisoner identified a«c sed us being

one Leu Yîong

who formerly .-nuplled

various pt,pars of a communistic nt ture.
strongl” denied knowin.

Li su

Zu Fbo.

it with
Accused

T-ien sef rchud

accused wt»a x'ound to have not til ng. of ®n incriminai Ing
Name of investigating
officer.

D.3. Crossley and C«D<C«^7

Initials of Senior
Detective.
This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.

(OVER)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME

DIARY.

--.7- .... ..
»A-r*....-4r2S14

..................................... Division.

............................... Polùe Station
’: ~ A^SISTA.JCE >10 CHINAS AblhORITljS
................... ,9

CRIME REGISTER No:—

- - a - -

Diary Number:—

1 COFlt»

Nature of Offence:—
Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

nature, but a latter receipt for two snoos sent from
Zung Tai ( j

) Rica Shop, Tsih Kwan Ting

’7uhu to ’Hupeh’ I’aci-roni Shop, 271 Ho Bin Nan Tu Road

Nantao, which he was caught trying to
destroy in the Charge Room was obtained, he stated

1

same had been given to him by a friend.

Questioned as to wr.ut business took him to

Chekiang Road, he stated that he was on his way to a
house in Wayside district, but was unable to

ive the

address.
;

D.S. Mac Adie on iuty Special Branch was

j
i
!

informed and attended Station, when he questioned

|

accused but gained no infor.vd ion of assistance.

Statement taken and signed by accused, who
lias b-en placed on a Writ of Detention, f nd will

appear before the S.S.D. Court on the A.l*. of •' -2-34,

v;hen the B.P.S. will apply for his landing over.

D.S.326
C.D.C.227

Zau DI en Poo (

C.D.C.227
tr&nslai od
///////
Clerk Sih Tun Pal,

Hupeh

Louza

), are 27

4—-54

I have been raiding in Shan chai for & period of

four years and at the present time I together with rrr brother
in-la.v Zung Sze Ying

own and conduct a mcaroni shop

in Pootunr under the trade none of I>h Zung

I reside

on the shop prerises*

H4t*‘-an tue ages of Id 8nd 15 years, I studied In

a private school at my native place in Hupeh, but owing to

the financial state of my fatally declining I was compelled

to leave school and work as a farmer.

At the age of 23

’ears, I carre <o Shanghai with my brother-in-lr w who owned
a macaroni si.op situate at Old "Test Date, Nt-ntao, and he
anplo-ed me «3 assistant in his business, and after two
years I vas hbls to P-^ce my savings in the business and

beca:;- his partner, later v;« transferred the business to

SM Ling Dong

Pootun^.

un 4-4-.,4, I cane to Shanghai from Pootung to see

& friend, with fc 75 5>t of obtaining his assistance to rftconrr.end a suitable person to employ as assistant in our shop,
■out as I parsed along Chekiang Road I was arrested.

1 bave

no political leaning and do not belong to any party.
Tills is ray true statement.

Signed and cross -r* riced by Zau D en Poo.

Date

(Crime Branch) Office Notes

POLITICAL ARRHSTS gOn I1IPORL1ATION.

.......................................... STATION No. .

STATION
■KtA>r„

Zau Dien Pao. ( g

.

'/# M_ )

DATS OP ARRUSTLP . . .4.*.2.*.3.4....................
ph
Tr?t4 ...................................................................................
Communist.
chauj-ajj uiih

HAS BKJS PH. VIOUSL'f CONVICT ED UHD..JR NAU OP
., t ,Z.au yponj? Yoh..

^..A. A...

PHOTO No.?.*..5.1.5.5
CONVICTIONS.

Possession of
communistic
literature

6 months imprisonment
21.7.30.
Less 36 days for remand period
Released
30.1.31.

/7.
z. i.

S. 1864A

SAMIMI HOmclFAUPDUCE
C. & S. B. REGISTRY

No. D.

D.C. ,

Februa^

Political

Movement of Notable»
From Nanking

Arrived at Shanghai North at 8 a.m. February 4^^
Tseng Zoong-ming, Vice Minister of ÿnî'ïways.

To Nanking
Departed at 12 m.n

Yang Yung-tai
Dr. W.W

February ^ jme$b€r of the C.E.O, of the Kuomintang

, Chinese /cqs^tesador to Soviet Russia

arrived at^jb^n^iai from Europe by the s.s. "Conte Rosso**
at 4.30l’’ep.m. February 3.

He left Shcanghai North for

.nking by rail at 12 m.n. February 4
^Communist Propaganda - One arrest

At 4.15 p.m

February 4, 1934, the Municipal Police

at the request of the Chinese Authorities, arrested a

communist suspect named Zau Bien Pao (

Zau Voong Yoh (

ft

) alias

) on Chekiang Road.

The accused, who is stated by the Shanghai Bureau

of Public Safety to be an active member of the Chinese
ommunist Party, will appear before Court on February 6
an application for his extradition will be made by

Chinese Authorities

Chinese Ratepayers Demand Increased Re
on Municipal Council
The Committee of

Mo.4 Hongkong

a tion

hese Ratepayers* Association,

at a meeting held on February 3

decidej^fo dispatch a letter to the S.M.C. asking that

I

y. 5668

■ . ' ■ : - RI

ZW •??..../.

'.../——h

January 22, 1936
Bicycle Repair and Hire Trade Association - meeting

The Shanghai Municipality Bicycle Repair and Hire
Trade

Association held a meeting at 3 p.m. January 21 in

its office at 29 Jen An Li, Kuling Road, and passed the
following resolutions

1;

That with effect from January 24, 1936, the charges
for the hire of bicycle be fixed at $0*20, $0.15 and

$0.10 (small money) per hour, according to the size of
the machine.
2.

That any member who does not adhere to these rates
be reported to the competent authorities.

-4
pnr

REGiSTf
.... ?

Z

China Times and other local newspapers »-

<f.

/. f.

SEIZURE OP BICYCLES BY POLICE
The following is an abridged translation
of a letter addressed to the Shanghai Municipal Council
yesterday by the Chinese Chamber of Commerce »* We are in receipt of the following letter
dated August 6 from the local Bicycle Repairing and Hiring
Shop Owners Assoelationt»
’Many reports have been received by
this Association from bicycle repairing and hiring
shops in the Central District complaining that of
late the Police have been sending out raiding vans
at nine o’clock every night and seized on the streets»
without any reason whatever, a large number of
uicycles which are returned only after fines have
been Paid»
This action on the part of the Police
has caused serious loss to the bicycle shops, as
nobody now dare-; to hire bicycles for recreation.
‘As our shops have paid licence fees
and other necessary charges, we deserve some protec
tion and encouragement ; instead we have been subjected
to unreasonable interference, thereby affecting out
business. Our shops usually make more profit in
summer end autumn, and this sets off the losses
usually incurred in winter. However, owing to this
oppression by the Police, we fear that we shall not
be able to maintain our business in the coming
winter. Your Chamber is, therefore, requested to
open negotiations with the S.M.C. so as to erable
the bicycle shops to maintain their business '■»
“This Chamber has to draw the attention
of the Council to the fact that as the bicycle shops
have paid their licence fees for their bicycles and other
charges, it is therefore unreasonable for the Police
to s xze bicycles on the streets when there has been no
violation of traffic regulations. Such action is haimful
to the business of the bicycle shops. We request th*
Council to notify the Police Department to cease sei&Zig
bicycles when they have not done anything to violate
the traffic regulations»*

7
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Letter from the Bicycle Hire and Repair .£ervia^^nip^.No
Translation of. 2.9 Jen ...An L.1 All.e.yway......Qf.f....Killing. ...Raad.
. ~ '7 . ...'. ’. ....

June 17,

.................193^.

To
The Police Department,
Shanghai Municipal Council.

Gentlemen,
This s.rves to advise that the office

of this Union was removed tr the above address
on the 12th inst., the off’ce at the former

address being not large enough for transaction

of business.
(Chopped):
Sr? 0:

Bicycle Hire ./ Repair
°ervice•

D.5668

3"AI X^i^MLÎOÜSF. ''
S. 3 F^GISTRY.
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n
b b $
j> ____ ___

Vote.... '..... I
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May 1, 1935.

Bicycle Repair & Hire Trade Association to convene
general meeting of members
At a meeting held in their office, 152 Kuling Road,
at 7 p.m. April 30, five committee members of the Bicycle

Repair and Hire Trade Association decided to convene the

annual meeting of members in the Ningpo Fellow Countrymen’s
Association, 480 Thibet Road, at 1 p.m. on May 6.

।
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‘il v JHI

jKGTJTRT.
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ifey»4fa8r““™7:: -•
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To The political Dep^t.wnJbsa - Sinza police Station»

We beg to inform you that
the 2nd general meeting of the memebers

of the above association will be held
at The Ningpo vellow Countrymen’s
Association* Thibet Road at 2p.m. on the

8th May and the Executive committee

members will be elected at the same time.

p
m
1
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Date 34 th ApriLl,

jp35•

Re Association of Owners of Bicycle Repairing and Hiring Shops

Subject (in full)

Collecting Spatial Fee.

Made Av ^.S.I. ChU Chi Huang

.Forwarded by

y..?*

' "?

Sir,
With reference to the above, the owners of the following bicycle
shops were called to the Hongkew Station and when confronted by the

attached news, all denied having any knowledge of same:Tuh Zung
, 1213 Ward Road - Owner Tsang Kwei Zai (M't % )
”

Tsang Yah sung

428 N. Honan Road -

”

Dong Zang Kung

182Woochang Road -

*

Tsang

San Shing

(>-^ ), 580 Haining Road -

Zang Fei

(4s$£ ),

Shin Chong(E7

),

Kwei Hwa

(^”3$)

These shops are all members of the above-named association and

paying a regular monthly membership fee of 60/ each to the association
They stated that no special fees were collected by the

association and no meeting was held on 2-4-35 as reported by the
press.

Your obedient servant,

I

April 4, 1935»

Morning Translation,

China Evening News and other local newspapers*

1

association of owners of bicycle repairing and hiring
SHOPS COLLECTING SPECIAL FEE
ft

i
r,

| I

■

/>
Bicycle repairing and hiring shops in the
* Hongkew and the Western Districts are opposing the
f]
collection by the Association of Owners of Bicycle
^Repairing & Hiring Shops of a special fee and a monthly
‘fee for three months in advance.
The Association threatens
/
to refuse the registration of the licences of all bicycle
repairing and hiring shops which fail to pay.
/
On the afternoon of April 2, some 200 bicycle,
repairing and hiring shops, including the Tuh Zung (fif$X )
and the Shing Zung
) shops, held a meeting and
passed the following resolutions»**
1) That a joint petition be submitted to the Bureau of
Social Affairs requesting it to conduct an investigation
and to put a stop to the illegal collection of fees
Association.
?2) That as the accounts of the Association have not been
J
'*■ J
published for one year, auditors be invited to examine -i<
the accounts.
ji
Shanghai Morning Post (official organ of Gen.Chiang Kai Shek)
and other local newspapers (Nanking telegram)»

DR. KUNG ON ECONOMIC CONSTRUCTION

Interviewed by newspapermen, Dr. H.H. Kung,
Minister of Finance, says that General Chiang Kai Shek
in promoting the economic construction movement desired
to bring about a solution of the serious problems affecting
China to-day.
Dr, Kung adds that only actual co-operation
between the government and the civilians can remedy the
economic situation.
Referring to the re-organization of the Central
Bank, the Bank of China and the Bank of Communications,
Dr. Kung says:"Owing to the trade depression and the
silver policy of the American Government, industry and
commerce in China have been on the decline, thereby
seriously affecting the economic situation of the country.
For this reason, the government has issued currency bonds
to consolidate the financial position of these three banks
so that they can co-operate and be ready for all
difficulties.
A reduction in the export duty will be
made in the near future.
The people should do their
best to support the economic construction movement started by
General Chiang Kai Shek."

I

The Chinese Chamber of Commerce yesterday sent
the following petition to the Ministry of Finance:“This Chamber, in conjunction with the Shanghai
District Association, recently drew up four measures
governing the issuing of
industrial and commercial
l^rns and on March 13 sent a petition to your Ministry
requesting their adoption,
“The Ministry is requested to approve the
measures and to issue the funds so as to enable banks to
form a financial syndicate to handle the loans.::

The local Native Goods Promotion League held a
meeting at 2 p.m. yesterday at which it was resolved to
petition Dr. H.H.Kung to expedite the issuing of credit
loans to industrial and commercial enterprises.
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T he Shanghai Mun i c ipa li t y Bi ey e 1 e Re pa i r an d Hi re

Shop... Own e.r s '.. As s.o ci.at io n.
Made by

D.S..... fee.Adie

Forwarded by..

The Shanghai Municipality Bieycle Repair and Hire

Shop Owners1 Association came into existence on April 20,

1933 with an office at the corner of Ningpo and Fold.en Roads
which was removed to the present address, 16 Jen An Li, Ruling
__ Road on May 4, 1933»

This organization is controlled by an__

Executive Committee of 15 persons of whom the following serve

_

____ on the Standing Committee:
Han Pao Tai

proprietor of the Fei Sing_________ _

_ Bicycle Shop. staying at 1153 Ferry Road»___________________
_______ Li Feng Ting (__________ proprietor of the Li Shing
___________ Chong Bicycle Shop, at 808 Rue ^onty.
_____ Li Shiao Dz______________ proprietor of the Wong Shing.
__________ Mgih Bicyble Shop. 14 -fluting Road.
Chi Hung . Ni en_

proprietor of the Hung Chi___________

Bicycle Shop, 10 Avenue Joffre.

Chow '.flu Zang

<^7 ), proprietor of the Chow Yuen

Shing Bicycle Shop,1017 Hanbury Road•

It has a total membership of 251 shops of which 88 are
located in the International Settlement.

The membership

fee is 60 cents each concern per mensem.

The object of

this organization is to promote mutual interest among fellow
shops and set tie any di spute arising out of business as well
as to deal with outsiders.___________________________ ____________ _____

An arrangement has been made by the Association
with the Bicycle Dealing and Manufacturing Association, 523

'■

Avenue Edward 711 (French Concession) whereby any member of

the Association who is issued with a special certificate is
entitled to purchase through the Bicycle Dealing & Manufacturing

Association bicycles at wholesale price.

This "monopoly"

I

File No.............

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
.Station,

REPORT

Date...... .ig

Subject (in full)

Made by............. ......... -....... -............. - -■■ ■

Forwarded by

- 2 -

has Wen arisen, it appears through the fact that a bicycle
hong cannot purchase bicycles direct from foreign firm

but only through certain shops which have been appointed
by the firm as Chinese agents and such agent-shops are all

members of the Bicycle Dealing & Manufacturing Association.

Another work of the Bicycle Repair and Hire
Dealers* Association is the devising of general rules governing
the hiring and repairing of bicycles to be observed by all
member shops.

_____________________

D.

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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Bicycle Rapair and Hire Trade Association - agitation" ’
against registration of cycles by Bureau o** Public
Utilities

Some agitation has been started by certain member,

of

the Bicycle Repair and Hire Trade Association, 16 Jen An Li,
Ruling Road, against the order issued by the Bureau of

Public Utilities requiring all bicycles to be registered

with the Bureau, begining from January 21, 1935.

Bicycles

thus registered will be numbered so as to facilitate the
tracing of any particular vehicle in the event of theft.

The reason advanced by the agitators, who are in the minority
in the Uni n, for their opposition is that the procedure of

registration is too troublesome although there is every
reason to believe that these repairing shops are often

receivers of stolen property.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S.l, Specla

REPORT
Subject (iu~fâiU)

Made ///’.

-

Date..,

—Art.icl.e.re...Sikh ..p.olice.aen...in..Sin...Wan .P.&.Q...gX..E<bxuaxy...3*.

and -...Forwarded /7....D..S. 1.Slincatl...---- ------------------ ---- -----

The attention of l£r« Wong, Managing Director of the

Sin_Wan_Pao was called to the undesirable nature of the attached

art icle re the Sikh policemen on the Bund,

hr, '«Vong, in

expressing his regret that euch an article-should have appeared,
.stated that he had noticed it on the 3rd.and at onee admonished

_ the editor for having allowed it to pass.

Æ ^a-g,- <p- gXl-a. g___________
--------------------------- _______ s.1.'

___

February 4,1934

Horning Translation

1) That a request be made for a remission of the
rents for three months to compensate for losses in
consequence of the 28th January Incident,
2) That a request be made to the landlord to reduce
the rents by one third, the reduction to be effective from
January 1934,
3) That payment of the rents be withheld by the
tenants pending a satisfactory settlement,
4) That a sub-committee of the Kent Reduction
Movement Committee be formed at once,
5) That lawyers be engaged to assist in dealing
with the landlord.
Th-, first meeting of the Chapei Rent Reduction
Movement Committee follovzing its registration with the
main . corrimi ttee took place yesterday,
Jong Tse Tsiang
(JL
) was elected chairman. After discussion, the
following resolutions were passed;1) That the Public Safety Bureau be requested throuf
the main Committee to afford protection to the Chapei
Committee.
2) That a regular meeting of the Standing Committee
be held every Wednesday at 4 p.m,
,
3)
That Lawyers Li Pao bung
^oVZ Yung
Ting (
invited to be the legal advisers to the
Gomv-i tteL,

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers:
OF. YU P^H. LOH RBIWJD
Convicted on a charge of allowing police constc-bl
Ling Ching Tsiang (
/M
others to fire 9n.a croW(ii>
Yu Pah Loh
)? former Chief of the 5th Division
of the Public Baréty Bureau, was sentenced to three yearsf
imprisonment by the Shanghai District Court; while Ling
Ching Tsiang and ot ers were sentenced to various ter is of
impri sorment.
An appeal was later filed with the hiangsu High
Court by the prisoners, but it was disallowed by_ the Court.
Yesterday the judgment of the Liang su High Court
which reviewed the case on the instructions of the Supreme
Court with which a final appeal was filed by Lie prisoners
was read, Yu Pah Loh, Ling Ching Tsiang and three others
were sentenced under the new judgment to two years imprison
ment each.

Sin Wan Pao publishes the following item on Feb,3, 1934.
U THD LW:

The Bund is like a paradise, a world distinct
I from ours. Imposing buildings, tram cars and automobiles
I are found in abundance there.
?
A Sikh policeman standing in an iron cage in the
I : air is switching the traffic lights in a mechanical manner.
1
He does not think of doing his best for his Fatherland. Cn
Î ; the contrary, he shouts ghoulishly in the interest of
4 Imperialists.
f
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Morning translation*
THE SITUATION IN NANTAO

In connection with the decision of the

«

authorities of the French Concession to fix enamelled plates

and to brand marks on ricshas in Nantao, the Ricsha Owners
Association yesterday appointed Tsang Wai Yang

'/’t

1'7

)

,

’

as its delegate to submit the following conditions to the

French Municipal Council for the approval of the ricsha

owners to the decis ions(1)

That no further inspections of ricshas

will be made by the F.M.C. in future.

(2)

That the F.M.C. issue a temporary pass in

the event of a licence being lost.

(3)

That the F.M.C. reduce the fines on ricsha

coolies for breaches of regulations to 20 cents as the S.M.C.

'

has done*
(4)

That when licences are applied for, the old

licences of the preceding month must be produced; that a sum

!
*•

j

j

of 10 cents be paid 6or every missing old licence.

Î

The delegate was received by Zau Ping Sung
.
' "zJ

1

-

i

) who promised to give a reply to-day.
•j

j

ft
r.

r“’

»

j

:
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Morning translation.

Ta Kung Pao (conment)îFRENCH POLICE WARN RICSHA OWNERS
The holding back of ricsha by the ricsha
owners has rendered

idle several tens of thousands of ricsha

coolies and on April 2 disturbances occurred.

If the

dispute the continued to remain unsettled, it is liable to

affect the peace and order.

We hope that ricsha owners

will lease their ricshas to the coolies pending a solution

of the question.
A resolution passed by the Ricsha Pullers

Mutual Aid Association on April 2 will assure the livelihood

of the ricsha coolies, but the livelihood of their families
is unprovided for.

Investigations made regarding the administration
of the Ricsha Pullers Mutual Aid Association have shown
it to be a properly constituted body.

organization which is of no use at all.

It is not an
But the expenses

of the Association are too high and should be cut down.
As the Association is in possession of a huge amount of
deposits, the payment of contributions could be stopped

for a certain time.
The authorities of the Shanghai City
Government and the S.M.C. should devise wyys and means

to enable ricsha coolies to earn a living.
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! Date J<L I
October 14, 1935.
Miscellaneous (2)

C.M.F, and the registration of public ricsha coolies
The French Police continue to inspect the licences
of coolies pulling ricehas numbering between 13,501 and

17,100.

On October 12, fourteen vehicles were detained

as the pullers had failed to register.

These vehicles, together with the 16 detained on
October 11, were returned to the owners after the pullers
had complied with the registration order.
A total of 14,860 coolies have voluntarily-

registered with the C.M.F. to date.
Hupeh refugees repatriated to their homes
The remaining 110 of the 230 Hupeh refugees, who
arrived in Shanghai from Fokien on October 6 .(Vide I.R*
9/10/35), were repatriated to their homes^fh Hupeh by the
s.s. "Kiang Zing" on October 13, at t^'expense of the

Bureau of Public Safety,

,.r

Stall Keepers on Rue Pere Gugtufft » appeal to
""Chinese councillor of the C.4UF. for assistance

Stall keepers on Rua^Pere Gugout, who have been
prohibited by the Frejién Police from carrying on business
on that throughfarX (Vide I.R. 16/9/35), in company with

their families»Xiumbering about 100 persons in all, called
on Mr. Loh Pah-hung, a Chinese Councillor of the C.M.F., at

the Cati^lic Church at Tungkadoo, Nantao, at 8 a.m. on
OctoJ^4> 12,

oj^ain

They requested Mr. Loh to assist them to

permission from the C.M.F. to allow them to do

/business on Rue Conty.

Mr. Loh promised to take up the

matter with the C.M.F. authorities.

«—...«mimwŒ
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Miscellaneous
Price of Rice

The wholesale price of Chinese rice ranges froin^
$10.10 to $12.00 per picul this morning an^4fl?retail
prices quoted by local rice sho

Chinese Rice

gon Rice »

"e as follows *

'Seet Quality
Good
"
Ordinary “

$12.10
$11.10
$10.20

Best Quality
Good
”
Ordinary "

$10.20
$ 9.20
$ 8.20

C.M.F» and the registration of public ricsha.
coolies
The French Police continue to inspect the licences

-A

I J

of coolies pulling ricshas numbering between 13,501 and
17,100.

On October 11, sixteen vehicles were detained

as the pullers had failed to register.
A total of 14,706 coolies have voluntarily registered

with the C.M.F. to date.

Shanghai City government orders employees to use
national products
In accordance with an order of the C.E.C. aÿ**the
]

Kuomintang, the Shanghai City Government h^T instructed

?

various bureaux to order their stafj^ro wear clothing

Jen Chi Tang Beneyolfisrt^oociety -, repatriation
of refugees
... ...... ■ - ■ -

On OctpJrér 10 and 11, 1935, the Jen Chi Tang Benevolent
SocietjM^35 Yunnan Road, repatriated 210 refugees to their
awffve places along the Yengtse valley, by the s.s. “Zang
"''Shing* and the s.s. “Kiangan”.

October

Miscellaneous (4)

C.M.F. and the registration of public riceha pullers
The French Police conrinue to inspect the licences

of cooliee pulling ricshas numbering between 13,501 and
17,100.

On October 9, ten vehicles were detained as the

pullers hed failed to register.
These vehicles, together with the twelve ricshas
detained on October 8, were returned to the owners after

the cooliee had complied with the registration order.
A total of 14,398 coolies have voluntarily registered

with the C.M.F. to date.
Honan Flood Relief Commission establishes an office
in Shanghai
A Shanghai Office of the Honan Flood Relief
X
Commission has recently bean established at
Rue Frelupt.

The following are representatives of th^f^ommission and
are in charge of this office . -' ■<<.
Dzung Zien
( ■ ' #yf
Zau Heng-ngue
(
Chow Teeng-ling
i X
Chen Kia
(
)•
Li Wu-yuin
(^X.j

X

National Goods BazaarçT^n the New World - theatrical
performances to bejetaged

The theatricals section of the National Goods Bazaar
in the New Wy/fld Building, 2 Bubbling “<ell Road (Vide I.R.

7/10/35),ywill be formally opened at 1 p.m. on October 12.
Theatrical performances will be staged daily between 1 p.m,

and/mid-night, and will continue for a period of three

■months.

The admission fee will be $0.10.

: W'.'.uijÀi fcüitîb'ihl POLICE
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Miscellaneous

Price of Rice

The wholesale price of Chinese Rice ranges from
$10.10 to $12.00 per picul this morning and the^^tail
prices quoted by local rice shops are as fq^srows

Chinese Rice s

Fest Quality^
Good
Ordinarxrf^'

$12.10
$11.10
$10.20

Saigon Rice s

BesJi^Quality

$10.20
$ 9.20
$ 8.20

rdinary “

Hupeh refugees rej^.i>.tgA

Of the

'Hupeh refugees who arrived in Shanghai

from FoJcLsm on October 6 end resided in the Chu Tseng
Zun&Xemple, Jueh Meng Road, Nentao (Vide I.R. 7/10/35),

<3^20 were repatriated to Hankow on October 8 by the s.s.

"Kiang-an* at the expense of the Bureau of Public Safety.
C.M.F. and the registration of public ricsha coolies

The French Police continue to inspect the licences
of coolies pulling ricshae numbering between 13,501 and

17,100.

On October 8, twelve ricshas were detained owing

to the failure of the pullers to register.
The 22 ricshas detained on October 7 were returned

to their owners after the coolies had complied with the
registration order.

A total of 14,105 coolies have voluntarily registered

with the C.M.P, to date

y /j-,
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October 8» 1935»

C.M.F. and the registration of public ricshas coolies

The French Police continue to inspect the licences
of coolies pulling ricshas numbering between 13,501 and

17,100.

On October 7, twenty-two ricshas were detained

owing to the failure of the pullers to register.

A total of 13,765 coolies have voluntarily registered
with the C.M.F. to date.
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October 7, 1935.
C.M.F, and the Registration of public Ricsha Coolies
The French Police continue to inspect the licences of
coolies pulling ricshas numbering between 13,501 and 17,100.

Eighteen vehicles were detained on October 5 owing to the

failure of the pullers to register.
These vehicles together with the twenty-five detained

on October 4 were returned to the owners after the coolies
had compiled with the registration order.

A total of 13,163 coolies have voluntarily registered

with the C.M.F, to date.

Sh’AîiGHA! ft?JH;vî?ÀL POUCE
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Oc t ob erî^W;1
Miscellaneous

Price of Rice
The wholesale price of Chinese rice ran^gs from

$10.20 to $12.20 per picul this mornijpg**’and the retail
prices quoted by local rice! sjjeq^s are as follows s-

Chinese Rice: J

Best Quality • • ♦ $12.30
Good
*
• « • $11.30
Ordinary "
• • • $10.30

IJad'gon Rice :

$10.40
Best Quality
Good
11
• • • $ 9.40
• • • $ 8.40
Ordinary "

C.k.F* and the registration of public ricsha pullers
The French Police continue to inspect the licences of
coolies pulling ricshas numbering between 13,501 and 17,100.

Twenty-five vehicles were detained on October 4 owing to the
failure of the pullers to register.

The thirty-five ricehas detained on October 3 were

returned to trie owners after the coolies had complied with
the registration order»

A total of 12,989 pullers have voluntarily registered
with the C.M.F. to date.

Foo Hwa Banking Corporation - Bureau of Social Affairs
conducts investigation
The Bureau of Social Affairs is conjj^rtftxng investigations
into^af fairs of the Foo Hwa Bankip^’tforporation (
.r;.'
),

2nd floor, 18 North Szechupw'dtoad, consequent upon the receipt
of a number of oom^Urlnts concerning mal-administration.
The corporati<rffj which was promoted by one Wu Chih

),

who ha^absconded, came into existence on September 12, and
closed down about two weeks later.

September!, 28,' 1935.
’■

>1

>

Mi acellaneous

Price of Rice
The wholesale price of Chinese Eice rangesfjjMJr
$10.30 to $12.40 per picul this morning>««fffthe retail

prices quoted by local rice sjae^ys are as follows J-

z**

Chinese RiceLz**^

Beet Quality ... $12.50
Good
* ... $11.50
Ordinary ” ••• $10.40

Saigon Rice J

Best Quality ... $10.60
Good
" ... $ 9.60
Ordinary " ... $ 8.60

C.M.F. and the registration of public ricsha pullers

The French Police continue to inspect the licences of
coolies pulling ricshas bearing numbers between 14,001 and
17,100.

On September 27, twenty-five ricshas were detained

because their pullers had failed to register.
All the ricshas detained by the French Police on

September 25 and 26 have been returned to the owners after
the coolies had complied with the registration order.

A total of 11,127 pullers have voluntarily registered
with the C.M.F. to date.
Shanghai Municipality Silk Embroidery Trade Association »^'
- office established in Set tj erne nt

The Shanghai Municipality Silk Embroideja?*'fPrade Asso
ciation (Lane 120, No.12 Rue de Weikw^>^7 which will hold

its inaugural meeting on Octobo^*u in tie Shaoshing Seven

Hsiens Fellow Countrymen’^fssociation, 330 Elgin Road
(Vide I.R. 27/9/35Lj>^ls established an office at Lane 339,

(Kung Ho Fan^»*'*No.9 Wuchang Road.
Th^x#tssociation claims that a permit for the establish-

mej^fof the organization has been issued by the local

Kuomintang and that 83 persons have enrolled as members.

mis? !
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Miscelianeoua
Price of Rice

The wholesale price of Chinese rice rangesJrTom

$10.20 to $12.20 per picul this mornin^<tffîdthe retail
prices quoted by local rice aJae^SSare as follows

Chinese Ricejx"'’”'*

<-"*'"'Saigon Rice s

Best Quality ... $12.30
Good
*
... $11.30
Ordinary "
... $10.30

Beat Quality ... $10.40
Good
"
... $ 9.40
Ordinary *
... $ 8,40

C.M.F, and the registration of public ricsha pullers
The French Police continue to inspect the licences

of oooliea pulling riosha^éumbering between 13,501 and

17,100.

Thirty-five vehicles were detained on Oct. 3

owing to the failure of the pullers to register.

The thirty-one ricshas detained on October 2 were

/

returned to the owners after th» coolies had complied
with the registration order.
A total of 12,559 pullers have voluntarily
registered with the C.ll.F. to dato.

Rent Reduction Movement
Sixteen tenants of the Heng An

Pang Road, Nantao, held a me
No.47 in the alley
Fang Rent

on October 3 in house

d decided to form a “Heng An
on

é

w
October 3, 1935.
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Morning Translation.

Ta Mei Wan Tao published the following brief comment on
October 2 JJAPANESE FOREIGN POLICY TOWARDS CHINA .

According to a Tokyo telegram dated .
September 28, it is stated that Mr. K. Hirota, the Ja^&nese
Foreign Affairs Minister, will abandon the former "Witand-see" policy and will adopt a more '•positive" policy
to deal with future Sino-Japanese affairs.
J
We all know that China is at/present
facing a serious financial crisis. Great Bryain and the
United States have proposed to render finançai assistance
to China in collaboration with Japan, but J&pan, fearing
that the British and American investmentj^in China will
impede her influence in this country, hrfs declared that
China should work up for herself, and/that Japan would
strongly oppose any assistance to China by England or
the United States. For the past f.jnt years this has been
Japan’s "wait-and-see" policy in^oealing with China.
From this we Jf&n- see that Japan's
former policy was disadvantageous to China. Japan hopes
that China will be left isolated and die a natural death,
thereby leaving Japan a fr^e hand in monopolizing her
privileges in China.
/
Why d^ea Japan give up her former
policy and adopt a "positive" policy towards China now?
This change of policy has a close connection with the
mission of Sir Frederick Leith-Ross, who was appointed
by the British Government to proceed to China to discuss
a British inveyment in this country. As this will
jeopardize Jahn’s interests in China, she therefore preceeds
Great Britain in exploiting (?) China, before the British
investment/in China materializes.
/*
The above is only a kind of policy
adopted/ay the Japanese diplomats. As regards the
Japanese militarists, they are always ambitious and are
ncvejrsatisf ied with what they have "lopped" off China.
This can be proved by the conditions in Hopei and Charhar
d/ring the past six months. Therefore, China should
/□.ways be careful and should make preparations to meet
/future events, irrespective of Japan‘s policy with regard to
/ China.

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers sSHANGHAI CITY GOVERNMENT TO FORM RICSHA CONTROL OFFICE.

f

? I,

With a view to improving the riesha trade,
the Shanghai City Government is making arrangements for the
inauguration of a Riesha Control Office.
This Office
will be administered by the Bureau of Public Utilities and
will also come under the jurisdiction of the Riesha Trade
Committee of the Shanghai City Government.

; ,;ÿ
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C.M«P« and the Registration of Public Ricsha Pullers
The French Police Continue to inspect licences of

coolies pulling ricshas numbering between 13,501 and
17,100.

Thirty one vehicles were detained on October 2

owing to the failure of the pullers to register.

The forty ricshas detained on October 1 were returned
to the owérs itKjExXHKOt after the coolies and complied with the

registration order.
A toal of 12,141 pullers have voluntarily registered

with the C.M.F. to date.

/

!

October
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Miscellaneous

Price of Rice

The wholesale price of Chinese Rice ranges frçaT

$10.30 to $12.40 per picul this morning and tWretail
prices quoted by local rice shops are as fpïlows sCbineee Rice

Best Quality^.. $12.50
Good
y ... $11.50
Ordinary/*^
... $10.40

î

Pest/^uelity

Saigon Rice s

GqX

"

J^rdinary "

... $10.60
... $ 9.60
... $ 8.60

Refugees pass throua^f Shanghai

About 80 tki^eh refugees arrived at the Nantao Bund

on foot frojft' ïeihpao (■' i-.

), a village to the west of

Shangh^if at 7 a.m. October 1.

60 of them left Nantao

Bund^for Teungming by the s.s. “Yung Kia” at 5 p.m. while
the remainder departed for Ningpo by the s.s. "King Shing”

at 6 p.m. the same day.
C.M.F. and the registration of public ricsha pullers

On October 1, the French Police commenced to inspect

licences of coolies pulling ricshas numbering between

13,501 and 17,100.

Forty ricshas were detained owing to

the failure of the pullers to register.
The eighteen ricshas detained on September 30 have
been returned to the owners after the coolies had complied

with the registration order.
A total of 11,443 pullers have voluntarily registered
with the C.M.F, to date.
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October 1, 1935.

Miscellaneous (2)

pay the rents.

The tenants appealed to the NantjM3-»-;'J"”'>

District Rent Reduction Movement Commi tteg^for assistance,

and were instructed to deposit a3^*fents in a bank

pending a settlement of tja***aispute with the landlord

concerning a redu>€Ton.

Thej^Sre 21 houses in the alleyway and the rent is

jiUtfOper house.
C.M.F. and the registration of public ricsha coolies
On September 30, the French Police issued a
notification stating that an inspection of the licences

of coolies pulling ricehas numbering between 13,501 and
17,100 would commence on October 1 and that pullers of
ricshas bearing numbers between 14,501 and 17,100 should

wear licence armlets from that date.
On September 30, eighteen ricehas were detained by

the French Police because their pullers had failed to

regi ster.
A total of 11,595 pullers have voluntarily registered
with the C.M.F. to date.

a
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September 30, 1935

Miscellaneous

Price of Rice

The wholesale price of Chinese Rice ranges froijk-*

$10.30 to $12.40 per picul this morning and

tail

prices quoted by local rice shops arj^ff^xollowe 5Chinese Rice :

Besj^lÿjality ... $12.50
J^d
* ... $11.50
^-'x’Ordinary " ... $10.40

Saigon Rice

Best Quality ... $10.60
Good
• ... $ 9.60
Ordinary " ... $ 8.60

^-d3ie average prices of rice for the week ending
September 28, 1935, aire as above.

C.M.F» and the registration of public ricsha pullers

The French Police continue to inspect the licences
of coolies pulling ricehae bearing numbers between 14,001

and 17,100.

On September 28, twelve ricshas were

detained because their pullers had failed to register.
All the ricshas detained by the French Police on

September 27 and 28 have been returned to the owners after

the cooliee had complied with the registration order.
A total of 11,247 pullers have voluntarily registered

with the C.M.F. to date.
Kiangning Six Hsiens Fellow Countrymen’s Association
- meeting

Ten committee members of t he£i#1igni ng Six Hsiens
Fellow Countrymen' sAsso^wt^fon held a meeting in their
office, 508 Sinz^f^ad? between 6 p.m. and 7 p.m.

Septemb^ar^So and passed the following resolutions »-

■
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September 27, 1935.

C.M.F, and the registration of publie riceha pullers

The French Police continue to inspect the licences
of coolies pulling ricshas bearing numbers between 14,001

and 17,000.

On September 26, twenty-one ricshas were

detained because their pullers had Sailed to register.
Of the 28 ricshas detained on September 25, twenty-one

have been retuuned to the owners.
A total of 10,811 pullers have voluntarily registered
with the C%M.F. to date.
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September 26, 1935.
C.M.y, and the licensing of public ricsha pullers

The French Police are inspecting the licences of
coolies pulling ricshas bearing numbers between 14,001

and 17,100.

On September 25, twenty-eight ricshas were

detained because their pullers had failed to register.

A total of 10,463 pullers have voluntarily registered
with the C.M.F. to date.

j

September 23» 1935.
C.M.F, and the licensing of public ricsha pullers
The eiizht ricshas, which were detained by the French

Police on September 20 because their pullers failed to
register (Vide I.R. 21/9/35)» hav e

been returned to the

owners.
A total of 9,373 pàllers have voluntarily registered
with the C.M.F. to date.

Sept emî^^2^^9.35

Miscellaneous
Price of Rice
The wholesale price of Chinese rice ranges fron^;/^'^

$9.80 to $12.20 per picul thie morning and tji^'xetail
prices quoted by local rice shops aj^as follows t-

Chinese Rice »

Ordinary "

$12.30
$11.30
$10.00

Best Quality
Good
*
Ordinary "

$10.50
9 9.50
$ 8.50

^^^ooà.

Saigq«''$ice

Quality

"

Opium Prohibition Committee receives reply from
General Chiang re demand of opium hongs

The Opium Prohibition Committee, Mao Ka Loojjg^r
Nantao, has received a telegram from Generjtf^hiang Kai~

shek to the effect that the requeatjjrtrae by opium hongs
in Shanghai for an amendment t^the order which limits

the sale of opium to siMhie^rs in possession of registration
certificates couLflk*ïîot be entertained.

The contente of

the telegrajw^nave been conveyed to the owners of local
opiujp-'dtongs, who will hold a meeting in the near future
'to discuss the matter.
C.M.F, and the licensing of pdblic ricsha coolies

The French Police continue to inspect the licences
of coolies pulling ricshas bearing numbers between

14,501 and 17,100.

On September 20, eight ricshas were

detained because the pullers concerned had failed to

register.
The six ricshas detained on September 19 have been

returned to the owners.
A total of 9,213 pullers have voluntarily registered

up to date.

September 20, 193§.

'™~

Mi scellaneous (4)

C.M.P. and the licensing of public ricsha coolies

On September 19, the French Police issued a

notification stating that an inspection of the licences
of coolies pulling ricshas bearing numbers between 14,001

and 17,100 would commence on September 23.

The pullers

of the ricshas bearing these numbers should have registered
before September 10.

On September 19, the French Police detained six

ricshas because the pullers of these vehicles had failed to
register•
A total of 8,968 pullers have voluntarily

registered up to date.
Shanghai Boyscouts* Committee - meeting
The Shanghai Boyscouts Committee held a meeting in j^ir

office in 200, Dah Chih Road, Nantao, at 3.30 p.m.^jg^ptomber 19
and discussed and passed the following resolyiÿ^ions t-

1* That arrangements bo made to particijfrgfTc in the 6th
National Athletic Meeting to be haW at the Civic
Centre on the occasion of the ntfSble Ten Festival,
October 10, 1935.
2. That regulations be dgj*fted regarding the examination
of training office^»
3. That regulations be drafted regarding the nature of
the unifon^rto be worn by boyscouts in Shanghai.

4» ThatJ^presentives be sent to welcome the Chinese
Boyscout Delegation to the U.S.A, on its return to
.zfSnanghai on September 23.

£•/©• C. (Special Branch)

D.5670
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September 20, 1935.

Afternoon translation.

THE REGISTRATIONS OF RICSHA COOLIES IN THE FRENCH CONCESSION
The French Municipal Police have decided
to start on September 23 the examination of the licences

(badges) of ricsha coolies pulling ricshas bearing numbers

above 14,000.

The coolies of ricshas bearing these numbers

should, from time to time, submit their licences for
examination.

The registration of coolies pulling ricshas

bearing licences numbered from 13,000 to 13,500 will last
from September 21 to 30.

~
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French Concession and Kantao - Ricsha Situation
The French Police continue to inspect the licences of
coolies pulling ricshas bearing numbers between 14,501 and

17,100.

On September 14, sixteen ricshas were detained

because the pullers concerned had failed to register.

They

were, however, returned to the owners on September 15
together With other ricshas detained bn September 13.

In compliance with an order issued by the French Police
the pullers of ricshas bearing numbers between 16,001 and

17,100 commenced to wear licence armlets on September 15.
A total of 7,632 pullers have voluntarily registered
up to date

_
!
!
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September 14» 1935.

French Concession and Nantao - Riosha Situation
The French Police continue to inspect the licences
of coolies pulling rloshas bearing numbers between 14,501

and 17,100.

On September 13, fifteen ricshas were

detained because the pullers concerned has failed to
register.

A total of 7,494 pullers have voluntarily registered

up to date.

________ D .5670
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September 14, 1935»
French Concession and Nantao - Riosha Situation

The French Police continue to inspect the licences
of coolies pulling rioshas bearing numbers between 14,501
and 17,100.

On September 13, fifteen ricshas were

detained because the pullers concerned has failed to
register.

A total of 7,494 pullers have voluntarily registered
up to date.

__
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Morning Translation*

September 13, 1935
Kuo Sing ( $$

) » a 10-day periodical, published

the following article on September 11s-

THE MISSION OP SIR FREDERICK LEITH-ROSS

,
/

A study cf the commercial statistics
of British and Japanese trade in China revealsy&hat
British trade is declining whereas Japanese trade
is making fast progress.
In view of her hjxge
investments in China, Britain will never abandon
her interests in this country.
/
Following the occupation! of the
four North Eastern provinces and the seizure of the
rights to explcit Hopei, Shensi, Shantung, suiyuan and
Shansi provinces by Japan, an acute irtruggle has
broken out between British and Japanese economic
interests.
A rising imperialistic country has
presented to old imperialistic B/itain a demand that
she abandon all her economic enterprises in China
and peimit Japan to take up ajrone the economic re
construction of China or that Britain permit Japan
to have a share in the trade of India and other
British colonies.
Japan’s principal object
is to drive away Britisl/and American economic
influence from China eir this time when Britain is
concentre ting her attention on the disturbed state
of affairs in Europe^ while America is occupied with
her N.R.A. plans. ~/
!h view of this, Britain has been
obliged to adoptyâ policy of compromise, and in
pursuance of tills policy she has detailed Sir
Frederick LeiXn-Ross to the East.
/
Sir Frederick Leith-Ross •
arrived
in J:pan otf September 6.
It is believed that
he will aXtempt to persuade China to join the
"Sterlipé Block" but Britain cannot enforce any
measure in China unless she has first consulted
with .Japan.
Besides Britain, France and Americ?
ar,.d also interested in China.
The best way to appease
■jAese imperialistic countries is to partition China.
■Sir Frederick Leith-Ross has already held conferences
to discuss the partition of China. We should, therefore, pay attention to developments at the conference.We
must prepare ourselves to resist an invasion by the
imperialists.

Shanghai Morning Post end other local newspapers:

( y. \

THE REGISTRATION OF RICSHA COOLIES IN THE FRENCH
CONCESSION
- THREE COOLIES SENTENCED FOR
ASSAULT
ON—POLICE
. .............. ................................... .............................................................
,
. .,1—
■
On August 6, ricsha coolies of Nentao
the Western District and the French Concession went on
strike ns a protest against the registration of ricsha
coolies by the French Municipal Council.
A section of the coolies who were on
their way to the French Police and the Chinese Ratepayers’
Association to submit ?n appeal were stopped by Annamite
policemen at the Catherine’s Bridge, who refused to

! | SHWI fàih-iiiîiPAL POLICÉl
S. 3. REGISTRY.

I NO- ID
'Date ........ I

September 13, 1935»

Morning Translation»

allow them to enter the Concession.
A fight took place,
during which three Annamite policemen were assaulted
and injured, .Three men named Sih Sz Tsi
),
Li Yoeh Hwa (T H
) and Zee Siao Sz ( f
'tz ) were
arrested and charged at the 2nd Special District Court
with breaking the peace aiïd order, obstructing the
Police in the execution of their duty and causing
injuries to others»
The accused came up for judgment at the
2nd Special District Court yesterday when Sih Sz Tai
and Zee Siao Sz were sentenced to 50 days’ imprisonment
and Li Yoeh Hwa to 30 days’ imprisonment»

........ rnini-r
....
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Mj scellaneous
fn.qg. gX.&.C.g

The wholesale price of Chinese rice rangee_^fom

$9.80 to $12.20 per picul this morning^sfltd the retail
prices quoted by local riceaho^s are as follows »-

Chinese rice

.^-'■’Saigon rice

Best quality ... $12.30
Good
"
... $11.30
Ordinary °
..» $10.00

»

Best quality ... $10.50
Good
•
... $ 9.50
Ordinary *
... $ 8.50

French Concession and Nantao - Rjcsha Situation
On September 11, the French Police commenced to
inspect the licences of coolies pulling ricshas bearing

numbers between 14,501 and 17,100.

Eighteen ricshas were

detained on September 11 because the pullers concerned
had failed to register.

They were returned to the owners

on September 12, how&ver, after the coolies had applied
for licences.

A total of 7,234 pullers have voluntarily registered
up to date.

The three Chinese who were arrested by the French
Police at St. Catherine’s Bridge on August 6 on a charge
of assault on police (Vide I.R.6/8/35), were taken before

the Second Special District Court on remand on September 12.
Two of them were each sentenced to 50 days’ detention, whilst
the remaining one was sentenced to 30 days’ detention.

-

' £>■-■:..........

,

September 11, 1935.

French Concession and Nantao - Ricsha Situation
On September 10, the French Police issued a
notification stating that an inspection of the licences

of coolies pulling ricshas bearing numbers between 14,501

and 17,100 would commence on September 11, and that pullers

of ricshas bearing number between 16,001 and 17,100 should
wear licence armlets beginning from September 15.

A total of 6,827 pullers have voluntarily registered

Up to date.

D.5670
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Afternoon traatsla^fô^-

Rlosha Coolies* Licences In French Concession to be
Inspected

Some 6,500 ricsha coolies have registered

with the French Police.
On September 9, the French Police Issued

the following notice:"Wlth effect from September 11, the French

Police Irill carry out an inspection of ricsha coolies’
licences bearing numbers from 14500 upwards.

Ricsha

coolies in possession of licences bearing these numbers

should be prepared to produce their temporary or
formal licences for an inspection at any time.

Coolies

holding licences bearing numbers from 13500 to 14000
should quickly complete the procedure of registration

between September 11 and September 20.

As from September

15, ricsha coolies holding licences bearing numbers

from 16000 upwards should wear on the wrists the badges
issued to the*.

They should, from time to time,

carry with th^m their formal licences affixed with
their photographs."

French Concession and Nantao - ricsha situation
The French Police continue to inspect the licences of

coolies pulling ricshas bearing numbers between 15,001 and
17,100.

No arrests were made during September 7 and 8

for non-registration.
All ricshas detained by the French Police between

September 2 and 7 have been returned to the owners.
A total of 6,404 coolies have voluntarily registered
up to date.

September 8, 1935*

Morning Translation.

•The Four Powers Banking Syndicate, jointly
organized by Great Britain, U.S.A., Japan and Francftf
usually undertakes to provide for investments in Qnna
and, whenever it is found necessary to increase ifie
investments, the co-operation of an these foun/Powers
has to be secured. In the present instance, however,
America has not been consulted by the Brittan when this
latter appointed Sir Frederick Leith-Ross/to China. Sir
Frederick Leith-Rosa travelled direct fa/Japan where
he is alleged to have discussed certain matters with the
Japanese officials. His mission to Janina, therefore,
is providing much speculation in fare minds of the Chinese
public,
/
••Information, gLéaned from recent newspaper
reports, elicits that Great Britain desires in this
manner to elucidate its fufaire activities in China to
Japan. It seems that Japan is not opposed to this
principle provided Great<Britain adopts an open jioor policy
in her colonies in the/Far East in favour of Japan.
Should this be authepxic, the discussion between Sir Frederick
Leith-Ross and the ^Japanese officials will prove
unsuccessful. Jagfan will undoubtedly oppose Great Britain's
scheme to make further investments in China alone for the
purpose of stabilizing the Chinese currency system as this
will result/dn the joining of the Chinese dollar to the
British podnd sterling.
/
•Japan desires a Sino-Japanese Economic
Co-operation. It is, therefore, questionable whether
the àiscussion of a British loan to China will prove a
sucée sa. As regards China, she invites investments from
any country on condition that they are offered for mutual
/Co-operation and fair understanding.*

China Times and other local newspapers »SHANGHAI CITY GOVERNMENT TO ORGANIZE A RICSHA CONTROLLING
OFFICE

|
■

According to a responsible officer of the
Bureau of Public Safety, arrangements are now being made
by the Chinese authorities to form a Riesha Controlling
Office to promote the welfare of the riesha coolies.
Funds have been allocated by the Shanghai City Government
for this purpose. The Office is expected to be inaugurated
in the near future.
The scheme for the Shanghai City Government
to operate the rieshas will not be put into force for
some time and not before arrangements have been made for
its becoming practicable.
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Miscellaneous
Price of Rice

The wholesale price of Chinese Rice ranges from
$9.80 to $12.20 per picul this morning and the retail

prices quoted by local rice shops are as folios
Chinese Rice î

Best Quality .. ./$12.30
Good
” yi. til.30
Ordinary
$10.00

s

Best Quality ... $10.50
Good/'
11
... $ 9.50
Ordinary "
... $ 8.50

Saigon Rice

Hupeh Flood Refugeesto be repatriated

The eeventy^four Hupeh flood refugees, who arrived

in Pootung from Sungkiang on September 4 (Vide I.R.5/9/35),
are now/^ccommo dated in the Hupeh Guild, Nantao.

It is

understood that the Guild ie arranging to repatriate them

'to their native places.

French Concession and Nantao - Rjcsha Situation
The French Police continue to inspect the licences
of coolies pulling ricshas bearing numbers between 15,001

and 17,100.

On September 6, eighteen ricshas were

detained because the pullers concerned had failed to

register*
Of the ricshas detained during the past five days,

109 have been returned to the owners.

A total of 6,276 coolies have voluntarily registered
with the C.M.F,

POUCE
REGISTrr.
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September 6,1935

Miscellaneous (3)
Local Cereal Hong Owners* Association - delegation scnt.-^'*^*
to Nanking

Seven representatives of the Cereal Hong-Owners*
Association, 377, Min Kuo Road, left Shanghai for Nanking

on September 5.

Theii mission Is to petition the Govern

ment Authorities to rescind the imposition of the àew
tax on cereal pulp imported into Kwangtung.

accompanied by Zung Shih-nan (.-K ' j .'f

They were

), representing

the Sugar Dealers’ Association and the Chinese Chamber of

Commerce»
French Concession and Nantao - Ricsha Situation
The French Police continue to inspect theliccnces of
coolies pulling rieshas bearing numbers betvzeen 15,001

and 17,100.

On September 5, fifteen rieshas were

detained because the pullers concerned had failed to
register.

Of the rieshas detained during the past four days,
ninety-seven have been returned to the owners»

A total of 6,075 coolies have voluntarily registered
with the C.M.F.

Chinese Boy Scouts - meeting of Committee
Fight committee members of Chinese Bpy-^Scouts met
between 3.30 p.m. and 5 p.m. SeptCmber^S^in their office

at 200, Dah Chi Road^lf&ntao, and passed the following
résolut ionpt*
stC.

^jJ-'-Tfiat Loo Ying
)» Secretary to the Committee,
be instructed to draw up measures for the collection
of contributions to the flood relief fund by boy scout s.

D.5670
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Afternoon translation

SHANGHAI CITY GOVERNMENT SUGGESTS FORMATION OP A PUBLIC
RICSHA CONTROL OFFICE
The Shanghai City Government has suggested

the formation of a Public Ricsha Control Office and has
appointed Hsu Pan Huang, Commissioner of the Pureau of

Public Utilities, to undertake the work.
According to information secured by our reporter,
the PUblic Ricsha Control Office, after its formation,

will introduce improvements in the type of ricsha and

the living condition of the coolies.

The office will

gradually bring the ricsha business under the control
of the Shanghai City Government.
The Commissioner of the Bureau of "ublic
Utilities is soliciting views from the Public on the

ricsha question.
It is nrobhle that the City Government will

appoint Hsu
Office

an Huang as Chief of the

ublic Ricsha Control

’•* A »’'• • •’■> ' ' * 4 •
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September
-Miscellaneous
Price of Rice

The wholesale price of Chinese Rice ranges from/
$ 9.60 to $12.20 per picul this morning 0nd the/'etail

prices quoted by local rice shops are as follows IChinese Rice »

Peet quality .../$12.30
Good
H•/fn’30
Ordinary ”
/••• $T0.00

Saigon Rice

Best oualZty ... $10.50
Good '/^...f 9*50
OrdiijF^y w
... $ 8.50

»

Shanghai Vocational MutuXl Aid Society - new body established
A new body desigM^ed ’’The Shanghai Vocational Mutual
Aid Society”

has been formed with a

temporary office in the premises of the Hopei Fellow
Countrymens Association, No.46, Avenue Foch.

The aim of

of th/'Society is to assist ite members in securing
e^jdfoyment.

French Concession and Nentao - Ricsha Situation
The French Police continue to inspect the licences of

coolies pulling ricshas bearing numbers between 15,001 and

17,100.

On September 4, twenty-one ricshas were detained

because the pullers concerned had failed to register.

Of the ricshas detained during the past three days,
sixty-seven have been returned to the owners.
A total of 5,893 coolies have voluntarily registered
with the C.M.F.

paiCE
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Miscellaneous (2)

French Concession and Nantao - Ricsha Situation
The French Police continue to inspect the licences
of coolies pulling ricehas bearing numbers between

15,001 and 17,100 and on September 3 twenty-eight richhae

were detained because the pullers concerned had failed
to register»

Of the rieshas detained during the past two days,

about 40 have been returned to the owners.
A total of 5,603 coolies have voluntarily registered

with the C.M.F.
Chinese Volunteer Corps - to receive intensive training

With a view to strengthening the organization pf the
Chinese Merchant Molunteer Corps, Chiang Hwei

),

Chairman of the Committee of the Corps, hae .znEtructed the

Commanders of the various units to axxe.ngé for their men to
undergo a course of intensive training.

*

Opium Prohibition Committee - rod'eting

Six members of the Opium Prohibition Committee held a

meeting in their officeyat No.51, Mao Ka Loong, Nantao, at

3.45 p.m. September. 2,1935, and passed the following
resolutions *-

1 ) That arrangements be made to secure accommodation for
drug addicts in the Hospital for Infectious Disease»,
25, Tnibet Road, and the Shanghai Emergency Hospital,
24JT North Thibet Road.

2 ) That the Bureaux of Health and Public Safety be requested
to encourage local drug addicts to enter hospitals and
z
undergo a course of treatment to cure them of opium
smelting.

D.5670

September 3, 1935.

French Concession and Nantao- Ricsha Situation
On September 2, the French Police commenced to inspéct
the licences of coolies pulling ricshas bearing numbers

between 15,001 and 17,100.

About 39 ricshas were detained

on September 2 because the pullers concerned had failed to
register.

A total of 5,353 coolies have voluntarily registered
with the C.K.F. up to date.

D.5670
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August 31, 1935.

French Concession and Nantao - Ricsha Situation
On August 30, the French Police issued a notification

stating that an inspection of the licences of coolies
pulling ricshas bearing numbers between 15,000 and 17,100
will commence on September. 2.

According to the French

Authorities, pullers of these vehicles should have

obtained licences before August 20.

A total of 5,5017 coolies have voluntarily

registered with the C.M.F. up to date.

D.5670
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Horning translation.

August 30, 1935.

Registration of Ricsha Coolies in French Concession

The French Munici al Police publish
the following notification in the "Min pao" and other

local newspapers to-day»"Frorn Se tember 2 the French Municipal
Police will start the examination of ricsha coolies’

badges bearing the numbers above No.15000.

Ricsha

pullers possessing such badges, irrespective of the
fact whether these badges are provisional or official,
should submit them for examination.

"As regards pullers who are in

possession of badges numbered from 14,000 to 14,5000,
they should register between September 2 to 10.
There are also a few ricsha coolies who are in possession

of provisional badges the period of validity of which
has already expired.

The holders of such badges will

be progibited f’rom operating within the Jiraits of the

French Concession.

"This notification is hereby published
for general information

'l’i SHAX3ÙM BH1CIFM. NWE
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Miscellaneous (4)

French Concession and. Nantao - Ricsha Situation
On Auguet 24, 234 coolies voluntarily registered

with the C.M.F., making a total of 3,880 coolies
licensed to date.

The ^rench Police continue to inspect the licences
of coolies pulling ricshas bearing numbers between

15,501 and 17,100.

All the ricshas detained between Auguet 20 and 23

have been returned to the owners.

?a-». n

August 26, 1935»
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Afternoon Translation.

publication entitled “liniments on Jp^rnalism'J^f’br the
information of Chinese educatiorygETsts and.,1«raltural
groups. He concluded by saying' that he Jiras being well
treated by the officers of the reformatory.

China Evening News published the following comment on August 25*
THE REGISTRATION Off RICSHA COOLIES IN THE FRENCH CONCESSION

The registration fee of ricsha coolies in
the French Concession has been reduced from 50 cents to
20 cents.
Those coolies who had paid 50 cents will each
be refunded 30 cents.
The French Police are now sending policemen
to take ricshas to the Police Stations if the coolies of
these ricshas have not registered or if the registration
of the three coolies who work each ricsha has not yet been
completed.
The detained vehicles will be returned as
soon as the registration has been effected.
A registered
coolie, failing to bring his registration certificate
with him is ordered to go home to obtain the certificate
and is fined a dollar.
In consequence, many ricshas
are being detained and a number of coolies have been
fined.
A registered coolie, failing to bring his
certificate with him,is fined a dollar.
Such a fine is
too heavy.
We hope the French Authorities will abolish
the fine and return the fines paid.

Shanghai Morning Post and other local newspapers!
INSPECTION OF FIRE FIGHTING APPLIANCES IN FAIRIES,

On August 25, the Bureau oÇj^îblio Safety
completed the inspection of fire fightjtffg appliances in
some 1,500
factories ini Nantao.
The inapection/fire fighting appliances in
factories in Chapei and Pootung^mll be commenced on
September 1.
The work is expected to be finished in
three months.
Shanghai Morning Post andother local newspapers:

PUBLIC SAFETY EUfeAU TO TAKE CENSUS

Tfie Bureau of Public Safety will take a
fresh censiy^soon.
In the meantime, the Bureau will
conduct ajxinvestigation into opium smokers.

D.5670
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FRENCH CONCESSION AND NANTAO- RICSHA SITUATION

ON August 23, 371 coolies coluntarily registered, with

the C.N.F. making a total of 3,646 coolies licensed to date.
The French Police continue to inspect the licenses

of coolies who are found pulling ricshas bearing numbers
between 15,501 and 17,100.

On August 23, 14 ricshas were

detained becuase the pullers concerned had failed to register.
On August 23, the Nantao office of the Ricsha Owners’
Association issued a

circular notice to its members

informing them of the reduction of $0.30 in the licence

fee for pullers and urging them to sent their coolies to

re ister without delay.

D.5670
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Corning translation.

THE REGISTRATION OF RICSHA COOLIES IN FRENCH CONCESSION
Through the mediation of Doo Yuet Sen in the
dispute over the registration of ricsha coolies by the
French Municipal Council, the latter has reduced the
registration fee from 50 cents to 20 cents.
The Ricsha Owners Association has informed
the various ricsha owners that with e 'fect from August 22
only 20 cents will be collected from ricsha coolies as
registr ation fee and that those who had paid 50 cents will
be refunded 30 cents when they call to apply for licences.
Each ricsha is to have SLfcilJocixixiJciHgxxxKxJix
three registered coolies. The French Police ate still
detaining ricshas the coolies of which are not registered.
If a coolies has already registered bjrt had forgotten to bring
his provisional or official tadtxkxd registration certificate
with him, he will be fined
even if he returns home to fetch
it. Consequently, a large number of ricshas have been detained
an<jt many coolies have been fined by the French Police
during the past few days.
The ricsha Owners Association
has submitted petitions to the French Consul-Gener 1 in
Shanghai and the Secretary of the French Munici al Council
over this matter. Although the registration fee has
been reduced, the question of an extension of the period
for the inspection of ricshas is still unsettled.

___
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Miscellaneous (3)
French Concession and Nantao - Ricsha Situation

On August 22, 455 coolies voluntarily registered

with the C.M.F., making a total of 3,275 licensed coolies.
The French Police continue to inspect the licences
of coolies pulling ricshas numbering from 15,501 to 17,100,
and on August 22, a total of 24 ricshas were detained

because the pullers concerned had failed to register with the
French Authorities.

Of the ricshas detained in the past three days,
a further 120 have been returned to the owners.

The French Police on August 22 reduced the pulling
licence fee from $0.50 to $0.20.

It is reported that

the French Police will return $0.30 to those coolies
who have already paid the $0.50 registration fee.

Shanghai Municipality Mineral Water & FruiV,Juice
Dealers* Association - new body foxmed^^'
A new body to be known ast^^^Tanghai Muni c ip al i ty
Mineral Water & Fruit Juicj^B^aler e ' Association’1 has

come into existence v/igffîan office at 9, Lungmen Road.

It claims to^e registered with the local Kuomintang
and the Bure^ of Social Affairs.

D. C. (Special Branch)
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Miscellaneous (2)

discuse the case of Yuan Kai-chi (

) » chi^v6f the

Sinza Branch of the Bureau of Public SafetjagRyho has been

impeached by the Control Yuan for 11labral activities and

neglect of duty.
It was decided to rend^rsupport to Yuan in thie

case, and to submit a a^tition in the name of the Chapei
gentry to the CenJ^^L Government and the Shanghai City
Government, remuesting the authorities to deal with the

matter circumspectly.

French Concession and Nantao - Ricsha situation
On August 21, 545 coolies voluntarily registered with

the G.M.F., making a total of 2,820 licensed ricsha pullers.
Of the 171 ricshas detained by the French Police on
August 20, more than 100 have been returned to the owners

following the coolies taking out pulling licences.
The French Police continue to inspect the licences
of coolies pulling ricshas numbering from 15,501 to 17,100,

and on August 21 a total of 98 ricshas were detained

because the pullers concerned had failed to register with
the French Authorities,

The case against the three Chinese arrested for

assaulting members of the French Police during the incident
on August 6 at St. Catherine’s Bridge, came up for the

third hearing on August 21 and was remanded to August 28.
Eighteen members of the Nantao Office of the Shanghai

Municipality Public Ricsha Owners* Association held a
meeting in the Hung Yuin Lur Restaurant

» 140,

Dah Shing Ka, Nantao, between 12 noon and 1.30 p.m. August 21
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Miscellaneous (3)
Shou Tsung-san

^committee member, presided.

A resolution was passed to the effect that Mr. Tu Yuehsung should be requested to ask the French Police to

postpone the inspection of pulling licences to a later

date and return the detained ricshas as the owners were

doing their best to persuade the coolies to obtain
licences.

At 3 p.m. the same day, three representatives

/

called on Mr. Tu Yueh-sung at his residence, 216, Rue
Wagner, in connection with the above resolution.

Mr. Tu

promised to take up the matter with the French Authorities.

Boat owners* associations in Nantao ordered to cease
functioning
In compliance with an order from the local Kuomintang

Headquarters, two boat owners associations, situated at
No.2, Yung Ching Li, off Loo Hsiang Yuan Road, Nantao,
and in the Nan Wei Kwan, a guild at Small South Gate,

Nantao, respectively, ceaeed functioning on August 21.
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August 22, 1935.
Shun Pao and other local newspapers s~

RICSHA COOLIES SEND PETITION TO YU YAH CHING.

Dissatisfied with the failure of .Me Ricsha
Pullers’ Mutual Aid Association to publish a statement of
accounts, the ricsha coolies in the Spécialisastrict
yesterday detailed nine representatives nmfied Chong Kung
Vung(
%, ), Tsu Voong Liang( J£, 2SrjS9), Zee Tso Ling
(
7J #>)» T0U Zuh Chong( « & w iJ^Loo Tuh Kwang .
( £& 4^,® )» Ying Zuh Ching(
& wfh Sung Shu Ho(4^»,
Lee Yeu /Yoong(
) and Ma JKti Ts(
fa
) to submit
a petition to Mr. Yu Yah Chi ng,^-Chinese member of the S.M.C.
They also made the following requests
(1) That Mr. Yu assume the chairman ship of the Ricsha
Pullers* Mutual Aid A&rociation.
(2) That Mr. Yu call a meeting of the new Executive Committee
of the Mutual Aid Association.
(3) That the S.M.C. be requested to instruct
the Mutual
Aid Associationrto publish a statement of accounts.
Mr«/xu replied that the S.M.C. would meet
next week to dijrouss the matter.
He advised the ricsha
coolies to wa>x for a settlement.

/ Yesterday the Ricsha Coolies Association sent
letters >6 Mr. Phillips, Acting Secretary of the S.M.C., and
Mr. Yao'Tseng Moo, Chinese Deputy Commissioner of Police,
requesting them to draw up immediately measures to solve
the/problem.
French Police Take Action

With reference to the registration of ricsha
coolies by the French Municipal Council, the Lukawei Police
Station yesterday instructed the traffic office of various
police stations to dispatch Chinese and Annamite policemen
to road crossings from morning till afternoon and to detain
all rieshas which bear licence numbers from 15000 upwards.
All rieshas taken in this manner are being
temporarily detained at police stations.

The Trouble On August 6 t Three Men Charged
At about 9 a.m. August 6 a clash took
place between ricsha coolies and Annamite policemen
near St. Catherine’s Bridge, on tho border of the French
Concession and Chinese controlled territory.
Three
Annamite policemen jmare injured and three suspected men
named Sih Sz Chi ( f ** % ), Li Yoeh Hwo. ( f Æ £ )
and Zee Siao Sz ( 4$ O' a?) were arrested by tho French
Police.
The three arrested men were later charged
before the Second Special District Court and the case
was remanded.
Yesterday morning tho case again came up
for hearing.
The French Police are charging the accused
under ArticleslSO, 135 and 277 of the Criminal Code.
They produced in evidence the broken rifles, 1he damaged
helmets of the Annamite policemen and
several iron
bars and stones as well as slogans used by the accused
and others.
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Chinese policeman of the French Police
testified th-t he saw the accused Sih Sz Chi assault
others with a wooden bar.
Chinese policeman No.422
stated tha t he saw accused Zee Siao Sz carrying a
flag and abusing and assaulting Annamite policemen.
French Policeman No.119 said tha t he arrested
accused Li Yoeh Hwa because he saw two Chinese policemen
chasing him.
When questioned by the Court, the three
accused denied the charges.
Accused Zee Siao Sz statc<j/that he picked
up the flag on the street.
As the French Police have charged the
accused with causing bodily harm to Annamite policemen
and as a decision cannot be given until the injured
Annamite policemen (who are still in hospital) attend
Court, the Judge remanded the case to August 28, The
accused were ordered to be detained in custody*

Central China Daily News (Nanking Telegram) s~

FOREIGNERS AND THE STAMP TAX

The new stamp duty regulations will be
put into force from September 1,
The Ministry of Finance has requested the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs to open negotiations
with the various foreign Legations in China.,jito that
foreign residents in China will have also
observe
the stamp duty regulations in order to préserve our
sovereign rights*
-It1 ■

Shun Pao and other local newspapers if'
MONBYLIENnga CHANGED Wy^JgJHY.

Tsang Ching Ts(^tf^ V ), native of Tientsin,
residing at No. 30, Lane 3^5, Tongshan Road, is a usurer.
Many poor people have sugared at his hands,
Waung Yoong<?Hao(
), Chinese policeman
No. 733 attached toWayBide Police Station, who borrowed
money from him, is u^pole to discharge his debt because of
the usurious rate
interest.
Recently, Tsang Ching Ts
filed a claim against him in Court.
Angered at Tsang
Ching Ts’ action#the policeman retained a lawyer and
filed a private.Jcrimlnal prosecution against Tsang Ching
Ts charging hiftfwith usury under the New Criminal Code.
This is the second case of its kind since
the enforcement of the New Criminal Code,
/The criminal case came up before Judge Judge
Wang Zuhjnmgf^
%
) of the First Special District
Court yesterday afternoon,
/
Complainant Waung Yoong Hao soi ds- ”In 1930
I borrowed *20 from Tsang Ching Ts at a monthly interest
of M,
In the following year, according to Tseng, the
capital and interest amounted to *120.
In addition, I
also owed him *180 for a certain ’money club*. In 1933
these two amounts together with interest totalled *694,

~
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Afternoon Translation*

Sin Wan Pao (Peiping Telegram) »-

REFUTATION OF A JAPANESE NEWSPAPER REPORT
On August 15 the Japanese newspaper "PeipingTientsin Nichi Nichi” published the following %j$icletA military organization called the ”.^’triotic
Volunteer Youth League” has come into e^^tence.
During the past two months the League h£s been
carrying out all sorts of anti-Japanese and antiî/ânchukuo activities with North Chiœr as the base
and going as far as Manchukuo.
,/■
The League has now detailed several of its
high propagandists to Peiping andF Tientsin to
recruit soldiers.
The method ,^f recruiting adopted
is as follows s- Any one who^ecruits 20 patriotic
youths to join the League will be given the rank
of second lieutenant; if 5Q0.re secured he will be
given the rank of captainp*if 100 are enrolled he
will be made a major; ifJSOO are enlisted he tw ill
be ranked as a colonel jBrid if 500 are secured he
will be appointed commander.
This method is
adopted in order to induce disgruntled military men
and politicians to j.®in the League*
It is surprising that the Peiping Branch of
the Military Affaj&s Commission has provided the
League with fundsfor the purchase of firearms.
During the past<>ytwo months this Branch has issued
to the League ,4bout $100,000.
Close attention is
being paid ts/the future activities of the League*
The othér day a spokesman of the Peiping Branch
of the Military'Affairs Commission issued the following
statement t-/
"Thé Peiping Branch of the Military Affairs
Commission ,/s complying with the order of the Central
Authorities regarding Sino-Japanese relations and
friendship towards neighbouring countries.
The Branch
is energetically working for
Sino-Japanese rapproche
ment. /In the present state of affairs it is impossible
for suph an organization as the ’Patriotic Volunteer
Youth League’ to be established.
All illegal organiza
tions in Peiping and Tientsin have already been suppressed
by the authorities.
The people can easily understand
thé truth or otherwise of the report published by the
Japanese newspaper.”
Tang Seng (Party Voice
f )» official organ of the local
Kuomintang Headquarters, published the following article on
August 17, 1935 »-

LOCAL TANGPU CRITICISES FRENCH MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.
We are not opposed to the registration of riesha
coolies by the French Municipal Council for such
registration is right and proper.
But the action of
taking a riesha and its coolie to the police station and
compelling him to register is improper because these riesha
coolies are in absolute ignorance of the meaning of

August 21* 1935
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Afternoon Translation*

registration and think that they are being arrested.
Therefore, they prefer to abandon their ricshas and run
away rather than to register.
Their action shows lack
|
of understanding and is not an intention to ignore the
order of the French Municipal Council.
Moreover, the
French Municipal Council should inform the coolies to
what use the registration fees will be put. The French
:
Municipal Council overlooked all these points and adopted
I
forcible measures* thereby resulting in a strike of
’ coolies and the conflict on Pont Ste Catherine.
The
responsibility for all these incidents rests with the
* French Authorities.
On the advice of the local Tangpu and civi<
authorities, the affair fortunately did not assume more
serious proportions.
We hope that the French Municipal
Council will use the money collected from the ricsha
coolies for enterprises beneficial to the coolies and
will abandon the idea of "sucking money" from Chinese.

Shun Pao publishes the following editorial iTHE AFFAIRS OF THE SHANGHAI TELEPHONE COMPANY

j

I
I

The Chineses Japanese, British, Ap/ri can
and French telephone experts will conduct a careful
investigation into the telephone dispute, ^fhe local
community hopes the experts will find an Impartial and
satisfactory method to fix the rate ancUtuch a rate must
not increase the burden of local résidants, it should not
adversely affect the activities of tfca public utility
enterprise and, lastly, it will curtail the expenditure
of the company and improve its organization.
In its demand to .Increase the telephone
rate, the Telephone Company sj^geeted an increase in
its income by 22.8% so as touring its nett profit to
10%; on the other hand, it/jpreposes to Introduce a new method
of charging the rate by tiire number of calls. Last year
the company made a net^iprofit of 6.13% of which, at
this time of trade djj^ression, the company may well be
proud.
Now the company insists on increasing its nett
profit to 10% by virtue of its franchise. Such a desire
shows a lack of waer standi ng of present social conditions.
One section of jQie public says that a nett profit of
10% has been stipulated in the franchise concluded with
the Shanghai Municipal Council and that the company has
every right/to insist on it.
Such an explanation is
unsound because, as everybody knows, even an international
treaty can be revised or cancelled according to
circumstances.
Therefore, changes can also be made
in an‘brdinary commercial contract.
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Miscellaneous (3)
Fïench Concession and Nantao - Ricsha Situation
Up to the present a total of 1,617 coolies have
volutnarily registered with the C.M.F.

Of the ricshas detained by the French Police, 468
have beeh returned to the respective owners.

The French Police have issued notice to the effect that

an inspection of the licences of coolies of ricshas number

ing from

15,501 to 17,100 will be undertaken on and from

August 20.

According to the French Authorities, pullers

of these vehicles should have obtained licences before

August 10.
Seven committee members of the ^antSo Office of the
Shanghai Municipality Public Ricsha Owners’ Association

held a meeting in the Ning Ping Kwan (

S .*•’>, ) Teashop,

Boon Lai Bazaar premises, City, between 2.30 p.m. and 4 p.m.
August 17.

Shou Tsung-san (.. ; ■ ') presided.

It was

decided to inform the owners of the notice issued by the
French Police and to convene a general meeting to discuss

the matter.
On Augest 17, Tsai Ching-san ( .

) and several

other ricsha owners in Nantao addressed a petition to the
French Consul-General.

The petition contained 8. report

that a large number of ricsha coolies had fled to their

native places because they were afraid to apply for

registration and that in consequence of thia the owners
had not enough men to operate their vehicles.

The report

continued that the inspection of the pullers’ licences on

ÿhe streets on August 20 would only induce more coolies

to cease work and concludes with the request that the
French Consul will Intervene on behalf of the coolies

August 18, 1935.
Shanghai Morning Tost and other local newspapers!

THE REGISTRATION OF RICSHA COOLIES IN THE FRENCH CONCESSION
The French Police started the compulsory
registration of public ricsha coolies on August 1.
It
is reported that about two«*thirds of the coolies have
returned to their native places in K^angpeh and ricsha
owners are suffering heavy loss»
In view of the fact that only 1,200 ricsha
coolies have registered since August 1» the French Police
have sent deputies to urge ricsha owners to persuade
ricsha coolies to register without delay*
Owners were
also informed that after August 20, a second seizure of
ricshas would be begun*
Ricsha owners in the French Concession have
eent the following Joint petition to the local Ifrench
Consul-Generali■Following the commencement of the registration
of public ricsha coolies by the French Police, 1,200
ricsha coolies who have been in Shanghai for many years
have registered with the French Police! but those coolies
who have pulled ricshas for a short time only have, one
after the other, returned to their native places in
Kiangpeh despite the efforts of ricsha owners to persuade
to remain, because they dislike to be finger printed
and photographed at the time of registration» For this
reason, many ricshas are idle and riosha owners are
placed in a difficult position»
■Deputies of the French Polioe have declared
that a second seizure of ricshas would be commenced after
August 20.
Riosha owners asked the deputies to take
a look at the number of ricshas that were idle but the
deputies said that there would be no compromise» If a
second seizure of rioehaa is started, the ricsha coolies
who have returned to their native places will not dare
to roturn to Shanghai, while those coolies in Shanghai
will leave the city»
•Wo hereby request you to find a remedy for
the situâtion**

Shanghai Morning Post and other looal newspapers (Hongkong
telegram)•
HU HAN MIN TO RETURN ON SEPTS'

S

A telegram dispatohcd^Ny Hu Han Min from
Switzerland has been received here stating that he will
return to China as he has already recovered his health*
On August 15,
Soo Ts, wife of Hu Han Min,
arrived at Canton and informed the authorities that her
husband would return t^^Shina from Switzerland via Italy
on September 5*
WANG CHING WEIJ

g TO NANKING NEXT WEEK

cording to Information secured from reliable
sources, hng Ching Wei will return to Nanking from
TsingtjtfT before August 25 in order to make a personal
rep
to the National Government on his ill-health.
It is not known whether he will resume his office*

h’jBifal police ’-i
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Morning Translation.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers
THE HOUSE RENT REDUCTION MOVEMENT.

In accordance with a deo^-rion reached
at a meeting of the Executive Committee
the First
Special District; Bent Reduction MovementAssociation.
Lee Ngau •cvwei(|fc
< )» Zung Kiu ®Wng( 'T A |
)
Wong Zing Toong( £ èfr ft ), Tsang Jflen Faung( J#
and Wong Ho Soong(
#> )> makers of the Association,
will submit an appeal at 10 a,.m/to-day to the Shanghai
City Government requesting itj^o promulgate rules governing
■
a reduction of house rent.^-'
j
With a^iew to enforcing the movement
X
I in a uniform manner and^Xn allotted districts, the
/ \
.
Association yesterday^nvited Tso Ts Zung
(Soochow '
Road), Loh Yoong DajXg \9- %.
(Shanse Road)^ Faung Bei
Zung
(Ho naif'’Ro ad), Lang Ping Nan *7 5^ i^7 (Canton
■O
Road). Chiu Bing/San
f
(Shantung Road), Zung Zu Tuh
/
ft
M ( Thijret Road),. Zung Zu Van (T < > (Kiukiang Road),
Wong Chien ’yrftag 3- $g ill (Bubbling Well Road), Zung Ying
* Ming 'fl?
(Foochow Rpad), Jiu Poo Zung
fig fa (Elgin
Road), KqX Zing Shiang Ity ifb
(Bashing Road), Zung Tsing
Zung
(East Seward Road), Zung Zoong Loong^fjt ft
(Hanbyrry Road), and Zau Kuo Ziang
11/(Chekiang Road)
to direct tenants of houses in the alleyways of their
r^épective districts to organize branch offices of the
Rent Reduction Association.
Shun Pao and other local newspapers »-

RICSHA COOLIES SUBMIT DEMANDS TO FRENCH AUTHORITIES.

|
I
i

(

At 4 p.m. yesterday about 50 representatives
of the ricsha coolies held a joint meeting at the Nan Moh Deu
(w
)» Nantao.
Zee Hung Sung( fj
£ ) presided.
The following resolutions were discussed and passed i(1) That Zee Hung Sung and others be appointed as delegates
to petition the Chinese Ratepayers Association in the
French Concession to rescue Sih San( « />-),» ricsha
coolie held in custody of the French Police.
(2) That the French Authorities be requested to issue
compensation for losses and to defray the medical
expenses sustained by the injured ricdha coolies.
(3) That the following four demands for better treatment
be made »(a) French Police must not recklessly take away licence
plates from ricshas.
(b) Every coolie is to be issued a uniform.
(c) Ricsha owners are to pay the registration fee of
50 cents for each coolie.
(d) The hire fee of ricshasbe reduced.

i
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Morning Translation.

'' '7j$f) « a mosquito paper, published the following

article 6n August 15i~

Ricsha Coolies Shed Their Bicod

I

The ricsha trouble in the French Concession
has spread.
The Chinese people who are known as *Ah Szw
{Hotel as distinctjfrom "Ah San"- the Sikhs) received a
lesson long ago. 1
To-day when the blood stains sn Nanking Road
are not yet dry, another tragedy has taken place. The
affair did not happen accidentally.
The present ricsha trouble in the French
Concession may not become so serious as the May 3C Incident.
In order to earn a living, the ricsha coolies will
continue to operate under the oppression of the Mighty
and the cudgels of the police.
We are in sympathy with the ricsha coolies.
They are unarmed and yet they have been shot at by
Annamite policemen as they were about to submit an
appeal.
The life of a ricsha coolie is even worse
than that of an ox or a horse.
Naturally, they have
become submissive to foreigners.
Therefore, there is
nothing extraordinary
in the present case when the
shooting of several ricsha coolies occurred.
Ricsha coolies have to pay a high hire fee
to the ricsha owners and they have to support a family.
They are kicked or beaten with cudgels or they may have
their cushions or licences taken away.
Ricsha coolies
have to endure such inhuman treatment.
The recent trouble in the French Concession
shows up the attitude towards unarmed people of those
whose duty is- to maintain peace and order.
Alas.
Hew unfortunate it is to be a
Ohinesel
But it is worse to be a Chinese ricsha cooliel
Editor*s Notet I have deleted many parts from thia
article.
It does not mean that I am
a slave to foreigners.
As a matter
Of fact, good relations should be
maintained with foreign nations but
it is better *to eat more rice and
to talk less".
This is the judgment
of those who understand.

Min Pao and other local newspapers i-

THE CEREMONY OF "TANG CHI A0>y PROHIBITED

Every year in tM month of July (7th moon)
certain idle persons, by promoting "Tang Chiao”, make
handsome profits from the contributions collected from
the residents to finance these ceremonies.
As such practice is contrary to the New
Life Movement and promotes superstition, the local Tangpu
yesterday sent a letter to the Bureau of Public Safety
requesting it to instruct its subordinates to prohibit
the hold.ihg of such ceremonies.

August 16, 1935.
Miscellaneous (3)
French Concession and Nanta-o - Ricsha Situation

On August 15, thirty-two ricsha coolies voluntarily
registered with the C.M.F., making a total of l,34o licensed
pullers.

Of the ricshas detained by the French Police, 143 have
now been returned to the owners.

Copies of a mimeographed handbill, dated August 3,
purporting to emanate from the "Shanghai Public Ricsha Coolies'

Old Labour Union" and entitled "A letter to public ricsha
coolies on the subject of how we should oppose the registration"

were surreptitiously distributed among ricsha coolies at Loh
Ka Pang and St. Catherine's Bridge, Nantao, on the afternoon
of August 15.

The handbill, which is addressed to ricsha coolies in

the French Concession, accuses the Chinese members of the

C.M.F., the ricsha owners, and the Chinese Chamber of
Commerce, of deceiving the coolies, and calls the Bureau of

Social Affairs and the local Kuomintang the sworn enemies of
labourers.

^t suggests the formation of "Ten Men's Groups"

among the coolies to oppose the registration and advocates

that the coolies in company with their families should
besiege the C.M.F. to enforce their demands.

It further

calls upon the coolies to arm themselves with wooden clubs,
large and small swords, and pistols for the purpose of

dealing with the detectives of the Council, running dogs,
loafers and labour traitors of the Kuomintang.

with the following slogans

It concludes

SHANGHAI MiiHiCiPAL POUCE
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Miscellaneous (4)
1.

Join the *Ten Men’s Groups of Ricsha Coolies to
oppose the Registration* .*

2.

Besiege the Council and demand the issue of an order
for the cancellation of the registration I

3.

Do not listen to the deceitful instructions of the
Bureau of Social Affairs, the Chamber of Commerce and
the ricsha owners !

4» Demand a reduction in hire charges i
5* Let all ricsha coolies in Shanghai unite I

6. Join the *01d Labour Union!

D. C.

(Special Branch)

August 15, 1935
Miscellaneous (2)
French Concession and Nantao - Ricsha situation
On August 14 thirty-two ricsha coolies voluntarily
registered with the C.M.F., making a total of 1,313

licensed pullers.
Of the ricshas detained by the French Police,

135 have now been returned to the owners.

C ,

The three Chinese who were arrested during the

collision between the French Police and the coolies at

St. Catherine’s Bridge, on August 6, made their second
appearance before the 2nd Special District Court on

August 14.

The case was again adjourned and the next

hearing will be held on August 21.

Handcart and Trolley Owners* Mutual Aid Association
-activities
' '

Two coolies of the Handcart and Trolley Owners’

Mutual Aid Association, Lane 587, No>f, Thibet Road,
were found collecting contributi/fis from handcart coolies

on Wooeung Road near Tiendonf Road at 4.30 p.m. August 14

Q

I

;

i

\.
and taken to Hongkew Stpdlon.

They were later released.

It is learned tlfat the Association has detailed
some 15 collectas to proceed to various parts of the
Settlement fôr the purpose of soliciting membership

fees frsm handcart and trolley coolies

A,
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French Concession and Nantao - Registration of Ricsha
Coolies

On

ugust 13, a further 122 pulle s were licensed

by the French Police, making a total of 1,281 registered

pullers»

On the ricshas detained by the French Police, 130

have now been returned to the owners.
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Morning Translation

Ths Hua Ni en Weekly (<>csW4) published the following
comment on August 10, 1935*
THE STRIKE OF RIC8HA COOLIES IN THE FRENCH CQNCESSTON:
TgE INgÎDBT'ÔN ÂtÎGUSÏ "ë
-------

The August 6 Incident arose out of the
registration of ricsha. coolies by the French Municipal
Council*
To-day when hundreds of thousands of people
are facing death by hunger the killing and injuring
of a few ricsha coolies is nothing worth talking about.
The French Municipal Council denounced
the ricsha owners for making use of the ricsha
coolies as their tools to press the Council to make
concessions; the Council holds the ricsha owners
responsible for the incident.
On the other hand,
the ricsha owners hold the view that the incident
was a direct result of oppression on the part of the
Council*
We have ho wish to Join in the argument, but
would only like to remark that the ricsha coolies are
being sacrificed to the ricsha owners and the Authorities.
Those who have read the report of the
Ricsha Board of the S.M.C.fbr the year 1933-1934 will
remember that the ricsha owners are making a profit
of from 100% to 300% in their business*
The
coolies, however, after working day and night, are
living under conditions that few humans could bear.
Every person, except the ricsha owner, realizes the
hardships and sufferings of the coolies*
If the
ricsha owners do really feel pity for the coolies
they shouldjrove this by reducing the hire rate
by 50%,

The World Morning Daily News published the following
comment on August 13 j-

Up to the present, no report on the
August 6 Incident has been published by the
Author! ties*
The important problems arising out of
the dispute are I1) How to solve the dispute.
2) How to prevent a repetition of such
dispute.
The incident occurred because the ricsha
coolies were too anxious over the question of
registration and the failure of the French Municipal
Council to make concessions to the coolies*
If
the French Municipal Council would abandon the collection
of a registration fee from the coolies and procure
every possible benefit for them, they would have gladly
registered with the Council*
At present the Council has promised to
consider the cancellation of the registration fee.
It is hoped that the dispute will be solved in the
near future.
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THE REGISTRATION OF RICSHA COOLIES IN THE FRENCH CONCESSION
As a result of mediation "by Doo Yueh Sen

the ricshas detained by the French Police have been

returned to their owners after they had been registerted
with the Authorities.
registration.

No fee was ahagred for the

Up to the present, about 1,000

ricsha coolies and lessors have registered with the

French Authorities.

Many of the registered coolies are

entertaining vague suspicions because they were

-equired

to be finger-printed nineteen times furing the registration.
Those coolies who have not registered have returned to

Kiangpei owing to the uncertain attitude of the ricsha
owners towards registration.

are idle.

As a result many vehicles

SifA.r'j.ùl •-•wiîCiPÀ!.
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Miscellaneous (2)
French Concession and. Nantao - Riceha situation
The ricsha situation in the French Concession and

Nantao continues normal this morning, August 13.
On ^ugust 12, 180 pullers voluntarily registered

with the C.M.F., making a total of 1,159 licensed coolies.

Of the ricshas detained by the French Police, 102

have now been returned to the owners.
Twenty-seven riceha coolies held a meeting in a tea
ehop at 27, Tsao Har Wei Ka, Loh Ka Pang, Nantao, between

9.15 a.m. and 11 a.m. August 12.

The following

resolutions were passed »1. That the Nantao Office of the Ricsha Owners’ Association
be requested to ask Tu Yueh-sung to negotiate with the
French Consul-General for medical expenses for the
thirteen injured cooliee.
2. That the Nantao Office of the Ricsha Owners*
Association be requested to engage a lawyer to defend
a coolie named i>ih Dz-chih (
) who is in custody
on a charge of assaulting a policeman in the French
Concession On August 6.
3. That the Nantao Office of the Ricsha Owners’ Association
be requested to instruct the owners to defray the
registration fees charged by the C.M.F. Authorities.

4. That Tu Yueh-sung be requested to negotiate with the
French Police for an improvement in the treatment
accorded to riceha coolies.
Religious processions to be helft in City and Nantao
A religious procession in honour of t

gods, “Zung Hwang,* "Kao Cho
Kiang Sz" and "Ch

August,

the City

persons will take part

city

Pei Sz,” "Tseng

Sz" will take place at 1 p.m.

It is expected that about 1,000

i-!
ij

mumm ÏuSaï pomce
s.
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Political (2)
Anti-Imperialist & Anti-Kuomintang Propaganda in connection
with the recent Incident at St Catherines Bridge

Copies of a handbill» undated, purporting to emanate

from the "Shanghai Public Ricsha Coolies Support Committee"
and entitled "A letter to the Shanghai Masses in connection
with the Massacre of Brethren by the "French Imperialists,"
were found on Ichang Road at 2.10 a.m. August 11.
The leaflet, which states that the "massacre" of ten
coolies by the French Municipal Authorities at St Catherine’s

Bridge on August 6, was undertaken with the connivance of

the Kuomintang, the City Government, the Chamber of Commerce

and the "Yellow" labour unions, urges the people to (1)
collect contributions for the injured coolies, (2) form a

"Public Ricsha Coolies Support Committee," (3) declare a
strike, f4) stage a demonstration, (5) demand the release

of arrested coolies, (6) the punishment of the "cujbprits,"

(7) an apology from the authorities, and (8) oppose the
licensing of coolies and the detention of ricshas or licences.

The leaflet also contains the following slogans t"Down with the Imperialists"
"Down with the Kuomintang, the running dog of the
Imperialists".

China Merchants Steam Navigation CompanyJj^romotion of New
Life Movement among cabin boys
Between 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. August 10, about 30
journalists were entertained-Co dinner in the Chinese Y.M.C.A»,

123, Boulevard de Monji^gny, by the Managing Director of the

China Merchants .Steam Navigation Company.
function,

During the

O.S, Liu, who presided, reported that in
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French Concession and Nantao Ricsha Situation

The ricsha situation in the French Concession and
Nantao is normal this morning, August 12.

On August 10 and 11, a total of 411 pullers

voluntarily registered with the C.M.F., making 979
licensed coolies in all.

Sixty-eight of the ricshas detained by the Franch

Police have been returned to the owners up to date.
The four coolies who were arrested on August 6 in

the act of deflating tyres of ricshas operating in the
French Concession, appeared before the 2nd Special
District Court at 10 a.m. Auguet 10.

Three of them

were each sentenced to 15 days detention suspended for

three years, while the remaining one was found not
guilty.

On the afternoon of Auguet 10 one Li Ping-yi
(

) and three other owners made speeches to

unlicensed coolies in the Kaochongmiao district urging
them not to register with the C.M.F.

b-
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Homing translation.

THE RICSHA DISPUTE IN FRENCH CONCESSION : COOLIES
R SUME OPERATIONS

With reference to the ricsha dispute in the
French Concession, the Ricsha coolies in Nantao r sumed
operations on the morning of August 8 after persuasion

by the local Tangpu and other political organs whereas
the coolies in the French Concession refused to resume
operations declaring that they would not resume work

unless their demands are accepted.

However, as a

result of persuasion on the part of the Ricsha Owners
and the Second Special District Citizens
Association wkBxxMBKEKdedxinxwtîtainiKgxkkKxriBxkx
Federation who succeeded in obtaining the ricsha
licences, the ricsha coolies in the French Concession

resumed work yesterday morning

August 10, 1935»

China Times and other local newspapers»-

STRIKE Off RICSHA COOLIES IN FRENCH CONCESSION
In compliance with the order of the local
Khomintang and official organs, the riasha coolies
of Nantao and French Concession resumed work at 6 à.m.
August 9 in Nantao only.
On the morning of August 9 the riosha owners
held a meeting in t he Poong Lai Tea Shop
»
(Address not mentioned) and decided to return to the owners
all the French Concession licences which the Ricsha
Owners* Association had collected from them.
Only
a small number of coolies resumed operations in the
FTenoh Concession 9 a.m., because tost of them were
unwilling to enter the district.
At 9 a.m. the Bureau of Social Affairs, ,
detailed Wong Kong (3) and Tsu Kwei Ling
two staff members to persuade the coolies to resume
work.
At 9 p.m. August 8 Zeu Taung San (zMrûJ)
end Taang Wai Yang
, representatives of the
Ricsha Owners’ Association, together %ith Zung Tso
Sung
and Zang Moo Chiang (r£0.%->*-), committee
members of the 2nd Special District Citizens* Federation ,
called on Doo Yueh Sen and made a report on the strike,
situation.
After a conference with Doo Yueh Sen,
they reached the following deoisionst1) That for every riosha one coolie be
registered with the French Authorities? that all the
ricshas detained by the Authorities be handed to the
registered coolies to enable them to carry on their
business.
2) That the 6,000 ricshas which had not been
detained by the French Municipal Council be registered
with the Authorities.
3) That Doo Yueh Sen conduct negotiations
with the French Authorities for a reduction in the
registration fee.
Should the French Authorities
agree to a reduction in the fee, the over-charge
already paid be returned by the Authorities.
4) That the registration be concluded by the
end of the current year so to give time to the coolies
to make preparations to comply with the registration.

On Aug. 9 the Shanghai City Government and the
Bureau of Social Affairs each detailed a representative
to consult with Doo YUeh Sen and other members of the
French Concession Chinese Ratepayers* Association and
Zeu Tsung San and other members of the Riosha Owners*
Association regarding measures to settle the dispute.
It was decided that the Shanghai City
Government and the French Concession Chinese Ratepayers
Association negotiate with the French Authorities on
the following baalst-

August 10, 1935.

Morning Translation.

1) That no registration fee be collected.
2) That the registration be postponed for two months.

At 10 a.m. August 9, ten committee members
of the Special District Office of the Ricsha Owners’
Association including Koo Soong Mur
Heu Zao
Eu
and Ching Zang Ling
held a meeting
at their office and passed the following resolutions»»
1) That as a consequence of the tyres of several
Settlement ricshas haring been deflated inthe French
Concession, ricsha owners be instructed to notify the
coolies not to operate in the lErench Concession for
the time being.
2) That in response to an appeal from the’ricsha
coolies of the French Concession, assistance be rendered
them in connection with their opposition to registration
by the French Municipal Council.
3) That in view of the fact that the number of
coolies pulling ricshas in the Settlement is insufficient,
the S.M.C. be requested to register more coolies.

The Shanghai Special District Ricsha Owners’
Association publishes the following urgent circular notice
in the advertisement columns of the Sin Wan Pao and Shun
Pao»"Arising out of the compulsory registration
of ricsha coolies by the French Concession Authorities,
an unprecedented tragedy occurred on August 6 as a result
of which the ricsha coolies of French Concession and
Nantao went on strike.
The valves of many vehicles
belonging to ricsha owners in the Special District
have been removed and many ricshas have been damaged.
The loss sustained is considerable and unless action be
taken, more Ices may be caused.
Therefore, ricsha
owners in the Special District should inform their
coolies not to operate in the French Concession and
Nantao pending the conclusion of the negotiations now
being conducted by the Shanghai City Government.
"As regards the registration of ricsha
coolies by the International Settlement Authorities,
ricsha owners should inform their coolies to take
their ricshas to the registration offices concerned and
apply for registration before August 15.
This is a
matter which concerns the livelihood of coolies and we
hope no further misunderstanding will arise.*

Shun Pao t»
Manifesto To Mislead Riosha.t*(?^ol les

,)

,q]

On August 9, flXpies of a pamphlet captioned
"Manifesto of the ShanghaWRicsha Pullers Mutual Aid
Association" made the i reappearance in this locality. The
pamphlet reads »*Aa/part of its relief for ricsha coolies,
the Shanghai Rürtfna Pullers Mutual Aid Association is
arranging to provide coolies with 20,000 piculs of rice
and 40,0 Op^u its of clothing and to advance them loans
amounting to $400,000.

August 10, 1935
Miscellaneous (3)

French Concession and Nantao - Ricsha situation

The ricsha situation in the French Concession and

Nantao is progressing favourably.
There are about 250 ricsha owners in the French
Concession and Nantao, of whom some 30 are still opposing

the resumption of business in the French Concession.
The latter are supported by the sub-lessors who are
endeavouring to secure the co-operation of the ricsha
coolies in the movement.

At attempt made by these sub

lessors to hold a meeting of ricsha coolies at 10 a.m.

August 9 on a piece of vacant ground off Yeu Tso Ka,

Nantao, was frustrated by representatives of the Nantao
Office of the Ricsha Owners* Association.

On August 9, 210 pullers voluntarily registered
with the C.M.F., making a total of 568.

Forty three of the ricsha detained by the French
Police were returned to the owners on August 9.
Ricsha Owners* Association - meeting

At 10 a.m. August 9, seven committee

ers of the

Ricsha Owners’ Association held a meeWng in their office
81, Lloyd Road, and passed the fflowing decisions
1. Thct, in order to evoidj*ntoward incidents, members
of the association be^dotified not to allow their
ricsha pullers to cuprate in the French Concession
until the present^aispute between the French Authorities
and the riesha/doolies is settled.

2. That the j^csha owners be notified to inform their
coolies jtfho have not yet registered with the Ricsha
Boarder S.M.C. to do so before August 15.
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•’Extra* published by the Central China Daily Newsi^A-

z

WALING CHING WEI TENDERS RESIGNATION
Waung Ching Wei, President of the Executive
Yuan, in a telegram to the National Government to-day,
tendered his resignation from all government posts owing,/
to his illness.
/■
Waung Ching Wei is President of the Execjj^ive
Yuan and concurrently Minister of Foreign Affairs.
The Shanghai Pao
a mosquito newspaper, jjsfblishes
the following article to-day:/g
LESt MAJESTE OF JAPANESE EMPEROR BY AMERICAN MAGAZINE

The recent publication of a yjécastic cartoon
about the Japanese Emperor by an Americarymagazine called
"Vanity Fair" has attracted the attentif of Japanese
Military Authorities.
A strong protect has been lodged
with the United States Government byjfr. Saito, the
Japanese Ambassador to Washington, ./this has, however,
resulted in the publication of mo^ sarcastic drawings by
American newspapers. The Japanejÿi protest, instead of
bringing about an early solutiojf of the affair, has
somewhat impaired the relational between Japan and America .
It is learnt that the matter has been settled
to the satisfaction of the Japanese Government as the
American Authorities hav^&xpressed their regret over
the incident.

The Shanghai Public Çàily News

THE DETENTION OF TAO ZANG MING BY JAPANESE

Thjf Chinese Government is astonished^at. the
action of the^’apanescVcietalning Tao Zang Ming
Counsellôr o/’ the Peiping Political Readjustment committee.
A Japanese official yesterday stated that this
matter of/âetention has no special significance and will not
become serious. However, Mr. Iwai of the Intelligence
Department of the local Japanese Consulate, declared that the
matter could be settled soon by the Japanese Military
Authorities. He declined to make any statement confirming
the detention of Tao Zang Ming by the Japanese military.

The Iron News

a mosquito newspaper:-

THE INCIDENT AT ST, CATHERINE'S BRIDGE
On August 6, the ricsha owners and coolies
united in a group and proceeded to the local Tangpu, the
French Police Headquarters, and the French Concession
Chinese Ratepayers' Association with the object of appeal
ing to these organs for the cancellation of the registration
fee.
At St. Catherine's Bridge, they were stopped by
Annamite policemen who fired more than ten shots wounding
several persons. The policemen also crossed the "boundary
to pursue the ricsha coolies.
Even if the French Authorities held the view
that the ricsha coolies were disturbing peace and order,
they should not have allowed the Annamite policemen “to open
fire on the crowd, tor the coolies were unarmed.
The Shanghai City Government should conduct
discreet enquiries into the incident and lodge a strong
protest with the French Authorities.

? C.....
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Morning Translation

In an interview with a reporter of tjfa
paper yesterday, a representative of the ricshaj
coolies pointed out that the view of the Frertm
Consul-General regarding registration of ridreha
The jrfoblies did
coolies is not quite reasonable
not oppose registration by the S.M.C. tanause the
licence plates of the ricshas in the S^Rtlement are
issued by the Council and the lattej^heref ore, has
the right to control the vehiclesjr
The Nantao
ricshas carry licence plates isj^red by the Bureau
of Public Utility and therefojjrare not under the
control of the French Municij^Q. Council.
If the
French Authorities desire
register the Nantao
ricshas» they should also^undertake the registration
of Settlement vehiclesThe French Authorities
should not treat the jfocshas of the two districts in
a different manner,
On tjfe afternoon of August 7, a boy name<
Koo Zang
• sixteen years of age, was
arrested on ûse Capitaine Rabier for removing valves
form ricsha^yres.
He was brought before Court
on Augustus when he was sentenced to 20 days'
detention, sentence to be suspended for two years.

Journal de Shanghai»
Tangpu says strike not authorized

The situation remains unchanged
The groups which have been intimidating ricsha
coolies in Nantao have considerably reduced their
activities.
Only one case of sabotage was reported
in the French Concession yesterday.
Three loafers
who attempted to remove valves from ricsha tyres
were arrested and will be charged.
The Nantao Tangpu is giving counsels
of moderation to the ricsha owners.
The Tangpu
declares that the strike had been declared without
the permission of the authorities, that it is
harmful to the public and that if ownetdhave the
intention of causing the strike to spread, their
attitude la liable to cause a breach of public
security.
The French Police are conducting their
investigations into the incident which took place
at St. Catherine Bridge on August 6.
The
conductors of tramcars which were attacked by the
crowd have been interrogated, while the four loafers
who were arrested during the incident have also been
questioned.
The Annamite Policemen who were beaten
up by the crowd can not yet be interrogated because
their oondietion is still very grave.
Policeman No.223,
who was the most seriously injured,is still not out of
danger.

«
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Morning Translation.

Steel Hews UWlJL), a mosquito paper, published, the following
comment on August 81-

The action of the French Authorities in
enforcing the compulsory registration of public riosha
coolies in the French Concession has caused some 40,000
coolies to go on strike on August 6*
The coolies then detailed over 1,000
representatives to present an appeal to the authorities
of the French Concession*
The Annamite policemen, however,
prevented the coolies from making the appeal and a dispute
arose with the result that the Annamite policemen opened
fire*
Three vans carrying Chinese and foreign policemen
from Lukawei Police Station rushed into Chinese controlled
territory and over 10 oodles were wounded*
The authorities of the French Concession
have ordered the registration of ricsha coolies and a
registration fee is charged.
The coolies desire the
abolition of registration*
Despite mediations by the
local Tangpu, other political organs and Doo Yueh Seng,
the French Authorities are insisting on their original
plans*
Thus the coolies declared a strike*
To submit an appeal improper and orderly
action.
The Annamite policemen should not have recklessly
opened fire*
The three vans carrying Chinese and foreign
policemen of the French Police eventually rushed into
Chinese controlled territory*
Do the French Authorities desire a repetition
of the old incident on Hanking Road?
Shanghai Morning Post and other local newspapers*
TKS INSRB.QTION pj.
information
On Augustus.* our reporter secur
delegate to
that Li Ping Heng ( TrW )»
eov®
the 19th International Labour Conference
s sent the
try In connection
following report to the Ministry of In
factories in the
with the question of the inspection
foreign Settlements of Shanghai*
•In the course of
rsation, the Chief
expressed the opinion
of the International Labour Du
that*» finding of a solution
the question of factory
inspection in China la part
the duty of the Bureau*
He added that discussions
uld be opened with the
delegates of the various
ers concerned and that these
delegates would be ur
to notify their respective
governments to agree
inspection of their factories by
the Chinese Governm
in accordance with Chinese law*
Subsequently, the
ur Bureau invited the delegates of
ance, Italy and Japan to a meeting
Britain* America,
at which it wasyueoided that the delegates request their
respective go
ts to instruct their Consuls in
Shangiial to
er assistance in the matter of factory
inspection*
Upon receipt of the above report, the Ministry
of Indus
instructed the Central Factory Inspectorate
to do it's best to carry out factory inspection*
The
Minis y has also requested the Shanghai City Government
to open discussions over the question with the Settlement
Authorities and the foreign Consuls in Shanghai*
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French Concession and Nantao - Riceha strike called off
The suspension of business on the part of owners of
Nantao-Frenchtown ricshas, which was declared on August 6

as a protest against the licensing of pullers by the C.M.F.,
wae called off this morning, August 8,

Most of the owners in Nantao have, however, taken off

the French Concession licences from their vehicles and
decided not to do business in the French Concession until

the dispute is settled»

About 350 ricshas belonging to the Nantao and French
Concession owners are operating in the French Concession.

Settlement licensed ricshas are also operating in the
Concession without interference.
The coolie who wes arrested by the French Police on
August 7 in the act of deflating the tyre of a riceha in

the French Concession wae sentenced to 20 days detention

suspended for two years.
17 pullers voluntarily registered with the C.M.F.
on August 8, making a total of 358 licensed coolies»
At 10 a.m. Auguat 8, four representatives of the

Nantao Office of the Ricsha Owners' Association called at

the office of the Shanghai City Government, Civic Centre,
and requested assistance in enforcing the following

demands in connection with the ricsha dispute in the
French Concession t-

1» That the persons responsible for the wounding of 13
coolies in the St. Catherine’s Bridge affray on Auguet 6,
be punished severely.
2, That all losses sustained by owners and coolies in the
riceha dispute be made good by the C»M.P.

i
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Miscellaneous (4)
3. That the licensing of pullers be abolished.

The City Government official receiving the petitioners

promised to refer the matter to the Mayor.

These representatives then visited the Bureau of

Social Affairs» where they were instructed to resume business
without delay pending further negotiations.
On the same day, the local Kuomintang issued an order

to the same effect to the Nantao Office of the Ricsha
Onwers’ Association.

In compliance with the orders of the Qhinese Authorities,

the Nantao Office of the Ricsha Owners* Association convened

a meeting of owners in its office, 34, San Ming Fang, Pu

Yoeh Tung Road, Nantao,
150 owners were present.

at 3.30 p.m. the same day.

About

The instructions of the Tangpu

and the Bureau of Social Affairs were then conveyed to the
attendance and the following resolutions were passed
1. That all Nantao-Frenchtown ricshas resume operations
on the morning of August 9, but the owners of hongs
should first remove the French Concession licences.
2. That the owners of hongs of ricshas operating in
Siccawei and Frenchtown be notified to refrain from
doing business in the French Concession pending a
settlement of the present ricsha dispute.

3. That should the C.M.F. fail to bring about a settlement
within the next few days, the strike be resumed and the
owners of vehicles in the Settlement and Chapei be urged
to join the strike.

At 1.40 p.m. Aigust 8, two representatives of the
Nantao Office of the Ricsha Owners’ Association called on
Tu Yueh-sung at his residence, 216, Rue Wagner, and requested
him to mediate in the dispute.

At 7.30 p.m. the same day,

Tu informed the representatives that all owners should resume
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Miscellaneous (5)
business forthwith and that the C.M.F. intended to proceed

with the licencing of coolies despite all opposition.

He

advised the owners to send one coolie with each vehicle to
register with the C.M.F. for the time being pending a full

settlement.

At 9.15 a.m. August 9, about forty owners held a
meeting in the Ming Fing Kwan ('fX ) Teaship, Peng

Lai Bazaar Premises, Peng Lai Road» Nantao.

Shou Tsung-san

presided and reported the result of his interview with
Tu Yueh-sung.

One owner named Li PLng-nyl (

)

living at Khochongmiao, opposed the advice and advocated
abolition of the licencing system.

agreed with him.

About ten other owners

Li passed over his ten French Concession

licences to the Chairman and stated that he was unwilling

to do business in the French Concession.

The meeting

thereupon ended without reaching a decision.

At 11 a.m. August 8» about forty riesha coolies
visited the residences of their respective owners and

requested that free food be issued to them until such times
as the dispute ended.

After protracted negotiations, the

request of the coolies was granted.
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Morning Translation*

Shanghai Morning P08t and other local newspapers»

THE REGISTRATION OF RICSHA COOLIES IH THE FRENCH CONCESSION

/
/

I
/
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At the request of ricsha owners in the#
French Concession, Doo Yueh Seng
) called o»i' the
French Police on the morning of August 5 to mediate in
the dispute over the registration of ricsha coolies.
The French Authorities promised to re-consider? the amount
of the registration fee, but insisted that^ÈLl other
matters relating to registration must be^carried out*
The French Authorities added that the detained ricshas
would not be returned unless the puling register*
The situation has thus ^écorne very grave*
On August 5, the French Police continued to seize ricshas*
At 6 p*m* yesterday,^ricsha ooolies
\
French Concession held a meeting>at Han Mou Deu
),
/
Hantao, at which some 200 cool^bs were present*
7
The following resolutions were passed»1) That a petition be presented on August 6 to the local
Tangpu, the Shanghai Cijtfÿ Government, the Bureau of
Social Affairs and th^ Bureau of Public Utilities
requesting assistance
2) That representativesbe elected to submit an appeal
to the French Police, the Chinese Ratepayers* Association,
the Citizens* Feneration and the Chinese members of
the French Munltfipal Council*
3) That the Rics^ Owners' Association, ricsha owners and
coolies in tge International Settlement, Chapel and
the Western/District be requested to render assistance*
4) That a manifesto be issued*

/ Having learned that the negotiations over
the ricsMr trouble have had no result, ricsha coolies in
the French Concession atyesterday assaulted and
injured'Chang van Yang (/$]£!$ ) and Zeu Zang San (w>Ji ),
members of the Standing Committee of the Ricsha Owners'
Assoj&ation,
A party of Chinese Police from the West
Gatff Branch of the Bureau of Public Safety arrived and
removed the injured to a hospital*
The Shanghai Public Daily Hews(
foUfowing comment on August 4, 1935 »-

published the

The Various Kinds of Man Propelled Carts in the
International Settlement

(Continued from yesterday)

/
/

I
'

The registration of public ricsha coolies in
title International Settlement is being strongly opposed by
ricsha owners end coolies alike but despite their opposition,
the coolies are being forced to register*
Encouraged by the action taken in the International Settlement, the authorities of the French
Concession have also decided to register ricsha coolies.
The coolies protested and were supported by the owners*
Finding that the ooolies were unwilling to register, the
French Authorities on August 1 began to use forcible
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THE REGISTRATION OF RICSHA COOLIES IN THE FRENCH CONCESSION
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At the request of ricsha owners in the/
French Concession» Doo Yueh Seng
) called .oti the
French Police on the morning of August 5 to mediate in
the dispute over the registration of ricsha cooties*
The French Authorities promised to re-consider the amount
of the registration fee, but insisted that jil other
matters relating to registration must be .carried out.
The French Authorities added that the drained ricshas
would not be returned unless the pullers register.
Hie situation has thus Jpecome very grave.
On August 5, the French Police continued to seize ricshas.
At 6 p.m. yes tertoy ..^ricsha coolies in^t^
v
French Concession held a meeting/at Han Mou Deu
),
A
Nantao, at which some 200 cool£$8 were present.
7
The following resolutions were passed»1) That a petition be presented on August 6 to the local
Tangpu, ths Shanghai Cijfy Government, the Bureau of
Social Affairs and th^tBureau of Public Utilities
requesting assistance
2) That representatives? be elected to submit an appeal
to the French Police, the Chinese Ratepayers' Association,
the Citizens' Federation and the Chinese members of
the French Municipal Council.
3) That the Ricsha Owners’ Association, ricsha owners and
coolies in tj*é International Settlement, Chapel and
the Weatern/District be requested to render assistance.
4) That a manifesto be issued.

/ Having learned that the negotiations over
the ricsto trouble have had no result, ricsha coolies in
the French Concession
yesterday assaulted and
injured^Chang van Yang (/) and Zeu Zang San (wÇiiU ),
member® of the Standing Committee of the Ricsha Owners*
Association.
A party of Chinese Police from the Vest
Gatff Branch of the Bureau of Public Safety arrived and
removed the injured to a hospital.
The Shanghai Public Daily News( Tp
foUrowing comment on August 4, 1935 »-

published the

Ihe Various Kinds of Man Propelled Carts in the
International Settlement

(Continued from yesterday)
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The registration of public ricsha coolies in
the International Settlement is being strongly opposed by
ricsha owners and coolies alike but despite their opposition,
the coolies are being forced to register.
Encouraged by the action taken in the International Settlement, the authorities of the French
Concession have also decided to register ricsha coolies.
The coolies protested and were supported by the owners.
Finding that the coolies were unwilling to register, the
French Authorities on August 1 began to use forcible
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measures.
During the past two days, the French Police
have detained several hundred rieshas, thereby causing
heavy loss to the owners and rendering idle about one
thousand coolies. Whether or not this trouble will end in
the same way as that in the International Settlement will
depend upon what action the coolies will take.
We have been wondering wby the Settlement
Authorities should want to register ricsha coolies. What
is the meaning of this registration?
Is it intended to
reduce the humber of rieshas?
Is it intended to have
the coolies undergo a special training?
Is it intended
to improve the living conditions of the coolies? However,
no definite explanation has been issued.
The only thing
known is that each coolie will have to pay 50 cents for
his registration.
If the registration is intended to limit the
number of coolies, it is probable, at this time of trade
depression and increased unemployment, that a large number
of coolies will be rejected.
Ihis will have some effect
on the peace and order of the district.
There is one
point which should not be overlooked» these coolies are
in the habit of returning to their native homes at harvest
time and as they have no property in Shanghai they are
free to come and go; therefore, it would be impossible
to place any restrictions on the number of ricsha coolies.
The pulling of a ricsha is purely and simply
coolie work.
Technical training is unnecessary.
As
regards relief the coolies are glad to know that something
will be done to improve their living conditions, but the
authorities have not yet done anything.
Yet, the coolies
will be forced to pay & registration fee of 50 cents. The
Settlement Authorities are strictly enforcing registration,
but they have failed to give any explanation as to why
this registration is necessary and what they will do with
the coolies after they bavé registered.
Is this measure of registration intended by
the Settlement Authorities as a means of increasing their
revenue?
If so, there are many other ways of procuring
revenue.
They should not make it from these coolies who
are even unable to provide themselves with the daily
necessities of life.
Or is this registration intended to be a
preparatory step of the S.M.C, to secure control of the
ricsha trade?
Registration will sever ail relation
between the owner and the coolie.
In our opinion, the
S.k.C. would be acting harshly if they encroach upon a
trade that is being carried on by Chinese.
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Miscellaneous (2)
Nant an-Frenchtown Ricshas - disturbances

Disturbances broke out in the French Concesaion

thia raorning aa a result of the action being taken by the
;$

French Authorities to enforce the registration of ricsha

■J

coolies.

Three Annamite policemen who came into

collision with demonstrators were seriously wounded and
are now in hospital.

So far there is no indication of

the trouble spreading to the Settlement.

(A special report on the subject will be sent out

this afternoon.)
Chinese Red Cross Society - meeting
Twenty members of the Chinese Red Cross Sooij^*‘

held a meeting in their office, 856, Sinza Road, between
4 p.m. and 5 p.m. August 5,

Dr» C.T. Wapg, Chairman

Of the Society, presided, and make ’a j^oit on the work
done by the Society.

The questip^regarding the relief

of refugees in the places affecAed by the flood was
discussed during the meeting

It was decided that the

Ministry of Interior be Requested to grant permission
<
.•
• ■
to the Society to rai^ië funds for flood relief purposes,

i
‘
•
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National Goods Leffipe - representatives appeal to Nanking
Under theÆuspiçea of the National Goods League,

Lane 455, NgC5 Hankow Road, seven Chinese representing local
Chinese manufacturers left Shanghai for Nankins by rail on

August^awith the object of. requesting the National
Government to devise measures for the relief of Chinese
Industry and Commerce.1
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Min Pao and other local newspapers tTHE REGISTRATION OF RICSHA COOLIES IN THE
FRENCH CONCESSION
Owing to the registration of ricsha
coolies in the French Concession, many ricsha coolies
have left for their native places because they are
opposed to the registration.
According to an
investigation made.over 300 ricsha coolies left
Shanghai for their native places by the s.s. Dah Tung,
the s.s. Dah Duh and the s.s. Tung Yang on August 3
and 4.
Mr. Doo Yueh Seng who has promised to
mediate in
the dispute, will open negotiations with
the French Authorities this morning.

Yesterday afternoon the Ricsha Owners
Association held an urgent meeting.
Some 40 persons
were present.
Soong Yao Kung (/.
presided.
The following resolutions were discussed
and passed I(1) Many ricsha coolies who are unwilling vO register
have returned to their native places. What is to
be done in order to prevent more ricsha coolies
from leaving Shanghai?
It was resolved that a circular notice be
issued to ricsha owners asking them to advise their
coolies not to leave Shanghai.
(2) What is to be done if the French Municipal Council
persists in compelling ricsha coolies to register
and large batches of ricsha coolies return to their
native places?
It was resolved that effective measures be
adopted in accordance with the suggestions made by
the ricsha owners in the International Settlement,
Chapei and the Western District.
(3) Mr. Doo Yueh Seng has decided to open negotiations
with the French Municipal Council on August 5.
It was resolved that Soong Yao Kung call
on Mr. Doo on the afternoon of August 5 to secure
information about the negotiations and that the
information be circulated among the various ricsha
owners.
Central China Daily News and other local newaa^xrs »•

ARRIVAL OF CHINESE DEP0RTEE^>R0N JAPAN

•“

At 9 p.m. August 3g$some 71 Chinese deported
from Japan arrived outs ide JfwSsung by the s.s. Hwa Woo
of lhe China Merchants StaiKn Navigation Company,
later they were convevj^Fto the Customs Jetty by a
steamer of the Chung^flJhing Company ('d'
‘r
)•
Owing^ro the late hour of their arrival,
the deportees padraed the night on the jetty.
Y«fterday morning the Bureau of Public Safety
removed the^rvo the Kiangsi Guild, Toong Ka Doo, Nantao,
where th^Fare now staying.
The deportees will detail representatives
to anPeal for relief to the Shanghai City Government,
tlM^ocal Tangpu, the Bureau of Public Safety and the
Bureau of Social Affairs this morning.
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The Shanghai Public Daily News(^
fl
following comment on August 3. 1935 s-
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Morning Translation.
) published the

THE VARIOUS KINDS OP IAN PROPELLED CARTS IN THE
INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENT.
The present year has been one of much trouble
and anxiety over ricshas, hand trolley carts and hand
carts.
Some of these disputes have now been solved.
It is unfortunate for this class of trade, but at the
same time we should consider whether or not such a state
of affairs will affect the market or aggravate the danger
to the community.
The living conditions of the coolies of man
propelled carts are truly terrible.
In winter they have
to struggle against wind and snow, while in summer they
have to perspire under the hot sun.
We were thus greatly
surprised to hear that a 100% increase in the licence fee
for hand trolley carts and a 50% increase in the licence
fee for hand carts would soon be enforced.
Happily, this
matter has now been settled as a result of strenuous
efforts by the owners of these carts.
We approve the formation of a mutual aid
association for ricsha coolies.
This association should
be mutual aid in character and should be organized and
managed by ricsha coolies.
However, the Ricsha Pullers'
Mutual Aid Association in the International Settlement
is managed by the Shanghai Municipal Council.
The mutual
aid fees collected from the coolies are slightly too heavy.
It is reported that since its formation a year ago, the
Association has collected a sum of $180,000 from the
coolies.
The public and the coolies are now demanding
what has become of this money.
None of the responsible
officers of the Associatioiî^representatives of the coolies
and this is another cause for regret.
We are informed that the Association will be
managed by representatives appointed by the Shanghai
Municipal Council, ricsha owners, ricsha. coolies and
other important public bodies.
In our opinion, this
Association should be managed by the ricsha coolies alone.
If the authorities and the public have any consideration
for the condition of the coolies, they may organize a
separate committee for the benefit of the coolies.
As regards the improvement in the present
type of ricsha, the ricsha owners have found the new
type of ricsha too heavy and disliked by the coolies.
The owners have informed the S.M.C. of the result of the
trial and requested it to retain the old type of ricsha.
At this time of trade depression the ricsha owners are
not in a position to bear the expenses of providing a
new type of ricsha.
Therefore, we hope that the S.M.C.
will accept the request of the ricsha owners and retain
the old type of ricsha.

August 4, 1935.
Shanghai Morning Post and other local newspapers»

DOO YUEH SENG TO MEDIATE EST RICSHA, TROUBLE IN THE
FRENCH CONCESSION
In connection with the opposition of ricsha
owners and coolies in the French Concession to registration
of coolies, the French Municipal Council continued to
seize ricshas yesterday,
. >
At 9 a.m, yesterday, Zee Hung Sung
)
and five other representatives of ricsha coolies in the
French Concession proceeded to the Civic Centre and
submitted an appeal to the Bureau of Social Affairs,
An official of the Bureau promised to transmit theii'
appeal to the Commissioner of the Bureau and to open
negotiations with the authorities of the French Concession.
The representatives yesterday sent a petition
to the Shanghai City Government, the Chinese Ratepayers’
Association of the French Concession and the 2nd Special
District (French Concession) Citizens* Federation asking
for assistance.
On the evening of August 2, the Ricsha Owners’
Association held a meeting and passed the following
resolutions»j
>t
*
1) That Zeu Tsung San
), Chang Van Yang (
and Yu Ta Ching (Tk be fleeted representatives to
request Doo Yueh Seng ( ftp x ), Chinese member of the
French Municipal Council, to mediate,
2) That ricsha owners in the Eastern District be permitted
to join the Ricsha Owners’ Association; that a Western
District Office of the Association be established,
3) The Association has received letters from ricsha owners
in the International Settlement, Chapei, Nantao and
the Western District stating that they are prepared
unanimously to support the ricsha owners and coolies
in the French Concession,
Resolved that a letter of lhanks be sent to these
ricsha owners.
After the meeting, representatives of the
Association called on Doo Yueh Seng at 9 p,m, and requested
him to mediate in the trouble.
Doo promised to open
negotiations with the French Municipal Council,
At 3 p.m- yesterday, Zeu Tsung San, Chairman
of the Ricsha Owners’ Association, visited the home of
Do^ Yueh Seng and interviewed Doo and Zang Mou Chiang
(
) » another Chinese member of the French Municipal
Council.
Zeu submitted the minimum demands of the ricsha
owners.
Doo promised to do his best to mediate and advised
the ricsha owners to avait a solution calmly.
It is learned that Doo Yueh Seng is discussing
the ricsha trouble with the French Municipal Council,

At 11 a,m« yesterday, Wbng Kong (l$j‘] ) of
the Bureau of Social Affairs and Mr. Li
) of the Bureau
of Public Utilities called on the Chief of the Political
Department of the French Police and the Acting Director
of the Police to discuss measures to settle the ricsha
trouble.
The French Author!ties expressed the following
views»-

1.

The French Consulate-General will be asked to consider
the fcate of the registration fee.

2.

In connection with the notice recently published about
the number of ricshas to be registrered, the 1,500
ricshas which should be registered in the month of
September will be reduced to 1,000, the other 500
ricshas to be registered in the month of October,
The procedure will be followed in other months.
The French Authorities will not consider any

other suggestion.
The delegates of the two Bureau have informed

the Ricsha Owners’ Association of the views of the
French Authorities for consideration.

!
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Miscellaneous (3)

Registration of Ricsha Pullers in the French Concession

In connection with the detention of ricsha pulled by
unregietered coolies in the French Concession by the

French Authorities,

commencing from August 1, 1935, only

74 pullers have so far voluntarily registered.

To

enforce this registration, the French Police detained 283

ricshas pulled by unregistered codies on August 1, 1935
end 133 on August 2, 1935.

In all cases, the ricsha

coolies were released.

On the morning of August 2, Jen Tsung-san (vÀ Lrl ),
committee member of the Nantao Office of the Shanghai

Municipality Public Ricsha Owners* Association, accompanied
by several representatives of the riosha coolies,

called

at the offices of the Shanghai City Government and

appealed for assistance in persuading the French Authorities
not to adopt forcible measures in registering ricsha

coolies.

A similar appeal was also made to the Bureau

of Social Affairs.

At both places, the callers were

advised not to cause any trouble but await the result of

negotiations by the Chinese Authorities.

Eleven committee members of the Nantao Office of the

Shanghai Municipality Public Riceha Owners’ Association

held a meeting in their office at No.34, San Ming Fang,
Pu Yueh Tung Road, Nantao, at 4.30 p.m. August 2, 1935

and passed the following resolutions I-

August 3, 1935.

Miscellaneous (4)
1. That all ricsha owners be instructed to report to the
Owners’ Association the number of their ricshas
detained by the French Authorities in order that
statistics of losses, may be compiled and the losses
be borne by all the owners/

2. That should the French Police decide to hold owners
responsible for the licensing of pullers, all owners
be instructed not to take out licences for the month
of August, 1935.
3. That information on the present situation be
conveyed to the ricsha owners in the Western District,
who have agreed to join this movement.
An appeal for assistance was mede by the Committee
to the Chinese Chamber of Commerce on August 2.

Upon learning of the intention of the French Police
to work for the dissolution of the Nantao Office of the

Shanghai Municipality Public Ricsha Owners’ Association,

the committee decided to make an announcement that the
opposition to the licensing of pullers by the French

Authorities is being conducted by the owners and pullers

themselves and the Nantao Office of the Association

is taking no part in the opposition.
Some 90 ricsha jTullers held a meeting on a piece

of vacant grount off San Ming Fang, Pu Yueh Tung Road,
Nantao, at 1 p.m. August 2, 1935, and passed the following

resolutions
1. That the assistance of the Chinese Authorities be
solicited.
2. That Chen Kuo-liang be requested to participate in
the movement to oppose the registration.

3. That should efforts to_ Jo
about the cancellation of
this registration prove/bvail the following demands
be submitted to the Authorities concerned t-

n

3, 19 35.

August

Miscellaneous (5)
(A)

That the registration fee of 50 cents be abolished.

(B)

That the Police be forbidden to remove licence plates
indiscriminately, and that^duplicate be issued without
question to any one who has lost the original plate.

(C)

That no photographs or finger prints be taken of
oodles applying for registration.

(D)

That the above demands be kept secret for the time being.

!
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Morning Translation»

Shanghai Morning Post and other local newspapers:
RICSHA TROUBLE IN THE FRENCH CONCESSION

As public riosha coolies in the French
Concession are opposing registration, the French Municipal
Council has ordered the compulsory registration of coolies
as from August 1»
Rieshas of pullers who have not
registered will be detained»
On August 1, some 700 rieshas were seized
and detained by the French Police.
The French Police
continued to seize rieshas yesterday and over 1,000
vehicles are now being detained at the Police Stations,
When the French Police seized a riesha, the
puller, usually ran away leaving the vehicle behind.
In some instance? the Police took the pullers to the
Registration Office on Route Stanislas Chevalier to register.
In all, only 14 riesha coolies were made to register in
this manner on August 1 and 2,
The number of rieshas in the French Concession
has been greatly reduced through the action of the
French Police and residents are experiencing much
inconvenience.
Trams and buses are making good business.
The riesha ooolies who had been deprived of
their vehicles, later brought their aged parents and
children to the Riosha Owners' Association, asking for
relief.

On August 2, three representatives of the
Riesha Owners' Association called at the Chinese Chamber
of Commerce, and after making a report on the riesha
trouble in the French Concession, they requested the
Chamber to induce the authorities of the French Concession
to modify their violent
Nyi Ngau Sung
Secretary of the
Chamber, who received the representatives, promised to
detail deputies to conduct an investigation.
At 2 p,m. yesterday Zee Hung Sung
)
and five other representatives of riesha ooolies in the
French Concession proceeded to the Civic Centre and
submitted an appeal to the Bureau of Social Affaires
As the appeal had not been sealed by the
representatives, the Bureau of Social Affairs instructed
the representatives to rectify the omission.
When the
representatives called at the Shanghai City Government,
it was past regular office hours.
The representatives of the riesha ooolies
will visit the Chinese Authorities again on August 3
to submit an appeal.
They will also ask the Chinese
Ratepayers' Association of the French Concession and the
Citizens'Federation for assistance,

Riesha pullers have sent the following petition
to the Kuomintang and other political organs:"After the French Concession Authorities had
issued a notice calling for the registration of riosha
pullers, we were repeatedly persuaded by the Riosha Owners
Association to comply with the order} but most of the pullers

I
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Morning Translation

are unwilling to register because they cannot bear the
hardship it entails.
“Ricsha pullers are treated like animals.
They
have to work incessantly in hot and cold weather.
Their
daily earnings, after deducting hiring fees, is so small
that they are unable to procure sufficient food and in
case they have a big family, they have often to forego
meals.
When business is poor, this suspension of meals
lasts several days.
The registration will require each
ricsha puller to pay a fee of 50 cents.
This is a heavy
burden to them.
French Police officers are instructed to
bring in a certain number of ricsha cases each month, and
many coolies have been unreasonably deprived of their
licence by the Police.
When a licence is lost or stolen,
a new licence cannot be quickly secured and both the
puller and the ricsha owner have to suffer.
Ricsha
pullers are human beings, and if they comply with this
registration order, they should not be photographed and
finger-printed in a rough manner.
Furthermore, ricshh
pullers will be deprived of their freedom once they have
registered, because after registration, they are tied
down to their profession.
These few points show the
illegal treatment of ricsha pullers.
Nevertheless, thw
French Authorities are resorting to high-handed measures
to oppress the pullers.
The other day, several hundred
ricshas were seized and detained by the Police.
During
the present trade depression, this action of the Concession
Authorities cannot be tolerated.
The pullers are
indignant over such action.
If
trouble arises, it
will lead to a serious situation.
We hereby request you
to be in sympathy with the pullers and to lodge a protest
with the French Authorities over the registration of
pullers

Ricsha Owners in Sympathy with Coolies
The Shanghai District Ricsha Owners Association
publishes the following statement in the advertisement
columns of the Shun Pao and other local newspapers»”The registration of ricsha pullers is being
generally opposed by pullers.
For the sake of our
business, ricsha owners are in sympathy with the pullers.
This Association is the only organization of ricsha owners,
and its duty is to protest the interests of the members.
It represents the owners in the negotiations over this
case and to secure assistance from various parties.
The
Bureau of Social Affairs and the Chamber of Commerce have
mediated, hut the French Authorities are insisting on
registration and have rejected mediation.
On August 1,
the French Polico arrested pullers on the streets in
order to enforce the registration.
The ricsha owners
has sustained heavy loss and about 1,000 pullers have
been rendered idle.
The situation is rather serious
now.
In case of untoward incidents arising, the French
Authorities should be held responsible.
We
apart from protecting the interests of owners,
wiil
*
not
participate in any movement to be started by the pullers."

August 3» 1935
*

Morning Translation

Min Pao (official organ of the Kuomintang) publishes the
following brief comment to-day *
newspaper comment and suggestions

I fully agree with the desire of the French
Municipal Council to enforce a registration of ricsha
coolies in the French Concession. Such action is
justified and reasonable. However, I do not consider
it wise to arrest the coolies or to detain their ricshas
at tiie Police Stations in order to enfore a compulsory
registration.
The coolies are all illiterate persons
and do not understand the meaning of the word •’registra
tion'’. They rather prefer to lose their ricshas than to
be arrested and to be compelled to register. This
misunderstanding is due simply to their ignorance. They
certainly do not want to disobey the instructions of
the French Municipal Council.
Therefore, in my opinion, it would be more
effective if the French Municipal Council would cease
arresting coolies and detaining their ricshas to enforce
registration for it might give rise to disturbances and
detail a number of educated persons to visit those
places frequented by coolies, give them verbal explanations
as to the reasons, the advantages and disadvantages of
registration.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers sPAWSHOPS SUBMIT APPEAL TO CITY GOVERNMENT
In compliance with the instructors of the
Bureau of Social Affairs of the Shanghai
Government,
the First and Second Class Pawnshop Keeners Association
yesterday submitted the following petition to the
Bure au i•Owing to the sharp J$C11 in the price of
goods and frequent changes in wc fashions of dress, the
pawnshops have sustained serinas losses during the
past few years. Moreover, J$w of the articles pawned
are adeemed. In former ^Rrs, they can be sold at some
profit but at this time^nf business depression, they
can only be disposed^r at considerable loss. Under
these circumstancea^many shops have ceased operations
and unless measurer are devised to ameliorate the
situation, all pawnshops in Shanghai will have to go
out of busineae. Such a crisis can only be averted by
a reduction Jm house rent, shortening of the period of
redemptioiydTf pledges, lowering the offers for pledges
and charging low interest.
•We, therefore, request that the Bureau
deviser ways and means to rectify the situation so as
to save the pawnshops from going out of business.®

Miscellaneous (4)
Nantao-Frenchtown Ricshas - French Police starts
action against unlicensed pullers

On August 1, the French Police commenced to arrest
unlicensed pullers operating ricshas (No.16,001 to No.17,100)

in the French Concession.

A total of 24 coolies were

taken to the French Police Station.
detained and the coolies released.

The ricshas were

This action was

taken owing to the failure of the pullers of the vehicles

to take out licences with the French Poliœe before

July 31.
It is learned that the local French Consul-General
has written to the Shanghai City Government, requesting
assistance in dissolving the Nantao Office of the

Shanghai Municipality Public Ricsha Owners' Association,
Nantao, for obstructing the lawful discharge of public

function by the C.M.F. in respect of the licensing of

coolies.
On August 1, the Nantao Office of the Shanghai

Municipality Public Ricsha Owners’ Association received
instructions from the Bureau of Social Affairs holding it
responsible to assist the C.M.F. in the licensing of

pullers in the French Concession.

The Bureau promised

to negotiate with the C.M.F. for the following concessions»1. That the date of commencing the registration be
postponed to October 1, 1935, and it be concluded by
the end of June, 1936.
2. That the order relating to the taking of finger
prints of coolies on registration be cancelled.
3. That the registration fee be reduced from 50 cents
to 25 cents.

1

Auguelt/^ 1935^
Miscellaneous (5)

Between 10.30 a.m. and 2 p.m. August 1, 100 owners
and 20 self-styled coolies held a meeting in the ’’Free

Coffin Distribution Centre" of the Association» 25 San
Kwan Dong Ka, Loh Ka Pang Road, Nantao.

At the

commencement of the meeting, several owners declared that
business should immediately be suspended.

They were,

however, persuaded by members of the presidium not to
adopt this course.

The following resolutions were then

discussed and passed

1. That a large number of coolies be sent to appeal to
the Cninese Chamber of Commerce and the Shanghai City
Government for assistance in the opposition to the
licensing of pullers.
2. That the National Government be requested to assist
the coolies.
3, That a manifesto be issued.
4. That the local French Consul-General be informed of the
evils which would arise from the registration of
coolies.

5. That the losses sustained by owners of ricshas
detained by the French Police owing to the coolies
failing to get licensed, be shared by all the owners.
6. That should the situation develop unfavourably, a
suspension of business be declared.
At 3 p.m. the same day representatives of the owners

and coolies who called at the Shanghai City Government and

the Bureau of Social Affairs were informed that the

Chinese Authorities were considering the matter.
Some 90 coolies led by Chao Dz-ching (

)> a

puller who it is believed is in the pay of the owners,
held a meeting on a piece of vacant ground at Nantao
Bund, Loh Ka Pang, between 4.30 p.m. and 5.30 p.m. August 1.

August
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Miscellaneous (6)

The following decisions were reached t-

1. That appeals be made to the Chinese Authorities for
assistance.
2. That the coolies be notified that when questioned by
others, especially the French Police, they should
declare that they oppose the registration of their
own accord.
3. That should the French Authorities persist in their
actions, the coolies struggle to death and prepare
to meet blood-shed.

August 2, 1935.

Morning Translation.

Shanghai Morning Post and other local newspapers:
RICSHA TROUBLE IN THE FRENCH CONCESSION

The French Authorities opened the registration
of public ricsha coolies on July 1» but not a single
coolie has registered.
At 9 a.m. yesterday» detectives and policemen
of the French Police seized ricshas on the streets and
compelled the pullers to register.
The coolies, however,
were unwilling to register and ran away leaving their
ricshas at the Police Stations.
In all, about 700 to
800 ricshas were seized by the French Police yesterday.
The coolies whose ricshas had been detained by the French
Police called at the Ricsha Owners’ Association and
requested assistance.

At 9 a.m. yesterday ricsha owners held a
meeting and passed the following resolutionsi1) That Joint action be taken with the coolies,
2) That the French Municipal Council be held responsible
for any damage to ricshas or loss to coolies or for
any dispute arising from the action of the Council in
preventing the coolies from carrying on their profession.
3) That the high handed measures of the French Municipal
Council be opposed,
4) That an appeal be submitted to the Shanghai City
Government,
>
At 2 Ptip., yes terday Zeu Tsung S^n
J-i
Chang Van Yang (
end Yu Ta Ching (jlVr ), representatives
of ricsha owners'in the French Concession, approached the
Bureau of Social Affairs and submitted an appeal.
A
delegate of the Bureau promised to transmit their appeal
to the French Authorities for consideration.
In view of the grave situation created by the
seizure of ricshas by the French Municipal Council, ricsha
coolies in the French Concession, held a meeting at 1 p.m.
yeaterday at Nan Moo Dau (
Nantao. Sz Zang Sun
( M'Ki ) presided.
The following resolutions were passed:-.
1) That the registration of ricsha coolies by the French
Municipal Council be unanimously opposed,
2) That representatives be elected to ask the Ricsha
*
Owners
Association, the local Tangpu and other political
organa for assistance.
It is learned that representatives of riosha
coolies will call at the Shanghai City Government, the
Bureau of Social Affairs and other organizations on August 2
to present an appeal.

The French Police has issued the following
info mat iont»
"As ricsha owners in the French Concession
are preventing ricsha coolies from registering, the French
Authorities are enforcing, as from to-day (August 1),
the measures for the registration of ricsha coolies which
were published in local newspapers on July 26, 215 ricshas,
the pullers of which should have registered with the
French Authorities during July but had failed to do so,
have been detained.
No untoward incidents have occurred

August 2, 1935

Morning Translation

as the detectives and policemen of the French Police are
adopting peaceful measures.
When questioned at the
Police Stations, several ricsha coolies declared that
they had not registered because they had not received
any instructions to that effect from the ricsha owners,
others said that hey had not known that registration of
coolies by the French Author!ties had commenced, while
some said that the ricsha owners had prohibited them
from registering.
"Local Chinese and foreign newspapers have
published incorrect reports on the ricsha question. The
following information is correct»1) The French Authorities will not place a limit on the
registration of ricsha coolies and have explained to
ricsha owners that all coolies, irrespective of their
number, will be permitted to register.
2) According to information received, the French Authorities
have verified that the opposition to the registration
of ricsha coolies is the work of the owners and not
of the coolies.
Many coolies have registered
to-day (August 1) in accordance with the measures of
the French Authorities.”

Tne Star Daily News
a mosquito newspaper,
published the following article on August 1 sTHE FUTURE OF THE WORLD NEWS AGENCY
Some time ago, this paper published a report
to the effect that the World News Agency would in all
probability be incorporated with the Shuri Tz News Agency.
This report has now been proved to be,groundless because
of the following reasons:z'
After his appointmen>?as Managing Director
of the "China Press", through thé influence of Dr. H.H.
Kung, Minister of Finance, Yang' Kwang Sung
saw that he could not find/Ume to attend concurrently
to the affairs of the World^News Agency. Moreover, as
this news agency does noj</possess much influence in
newspaper circles, andAb its past services to the community
had not been quite satisfactory, Yang Kwang Sung deemed
it unnecessary to continue the service • However, he did
not like to have t^tf history of the news agenoy removed
from the memory oj^'the public; he,therefore,suggested
its incorporation with the Shun Tz News Agency. The
negotiations between the World News Agency and the Shun
Tz News Agencjft however, broke down, because Dr. Kung
had withdrawn his subsidy to the World News Agency.
It is learnt that the World News Agency
is now in/ very straightened circumstances. It will
give up the despatching of telegraphic reports. Only a
couple
reporters are at present being employed so as
to secure payments from the newspapers and prolong its
existence.

—f
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August 1, 1935»

Morning

Shanghai Morning Post and other local newspapers
*

RICSHA OWNERS SUBMIT APPEAL TO THE RATEPAYERS
*

ASSOyrfnON

Ricsha owners in the Special Distrij^some time
ago submitted a petition to the Chinese Ratajrtïyers’
Association asking it to request the
to devise
proper relief measures for ricsha coolly®»
At 3 p.m.,yesterday, Loh Mfi Shing
)
and Chang Zing Poo
), two ricsha owners representing
some 400 owners, called at the Chinese Ratepayers
*
Association
and submitted an appeal.
Tao Lo ling
Secretary of the Association,
who received the callers ^promised to convey their appeal
to the S.M.C.
’
\
The appe^/reads as follows»\
"We, riWna owners, sent a petition to your
Association on Ju£y 24 requesting the Association to urge
the S.M.C. to maintain the original type of ricsha and to
instruct theJficsha Pullers Mutual Aid Association to
carry out nrfïief work for ricsha coolies immediately
*
On July
we received a reply stating that the matter
had bean taken up with the S.M.C.
We do not know whether
you h*Eve received a reply from the Council, and if no reply
haa^een received, we have to request your Association to
procure a reply from the Council.
**

Opposition
to the Registration of Ricsha Coolies by
the
-Œ4—
1—

; f
3’
/

The Prench Municipal Council commenced the
registration of public ricsha coolies a month ago
*
However
up to the present, not a single ricsha coolie has registered
owing to the strong opposition on the part of both ricsha
owners and coolies.
The Prench Municipal Council now
proposes to suppress, as from August 1, all ricshas the
pullers of which have not registered. ’ Two days ago the
Council requested the Shanghai City Government for assistance
in the matter.
On July 31, some 40 representatives of ricsha
coolies led by 8z Zang Sun (I’yxX ) called at the Nantao
Ricsha owners’ Associj^on. No. 24 San Min Paung
),
Poo Yoeh Tung Road (x
) 811(1 declared that ricsha
coolies were unanimously opposed to registration by the
Prench Municipal Council.
The coolies will submit
another appeal on August 1.
Ricsha owners in the Prench Concession will
hold a meeting to-day to discuss the situation
*
A certain representative of ricsha owners,
interviewed by our reporter yesterday, made the following
statement!"The registration of ricsha coolies will be
decided by the coolies themselves
*
Most of the coolies
are ignorant peasants and do not understand the meaning
of registration
*
Some time ago, many ricsha coolies
returned to the country because of the Introduction of
registration and the business of ricsha owners was seriously
affected.
Later ricsha owners gave a guarantee that
there would be no registration of coolies and the matter
was thus settled
*
If registration is eventually carried
out, the ricsha coolies will again return to the country
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and the business of ricsha owners will once more be^
impaired.
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For the sake of our business, ricsha owners

are in sympathy with the protest of the coolies against

regist ration.
"The French Municipal Council recently informed

ricsha owners that no specified period would be fixed
for the registration of coolies and that the registration

would be effected in batches.

The Council seems to

have forgotten its words and now threatens that as from
Augustl all ricshas will be suppressed
are not registered.

if the pullers

Should the Council adopt strict steps

towards the coolies as from August 1, the responsibility for any
untoward incident that may arise will be on the Council.
The public should render us support".
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Morning Translation.

Shanghai Morning Post and other local newspapers
*

OPPOSITION TO THE REGISTRATION OP RIGS HA COOLIES BY THE
FRENCH MUNICIPAL COUNCIL
The French Municipal Council will enforce
the compulsory registration of public ricsha coolies as
from August 1.
Both ricsha owners and coolies are opposing
registration.
At 9 a.m. yesterday -three representatives of
the Ricgha Owners
*
Association, accompanied by Yuen Hung
Chin
delegate of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce,
called on the French Municipal Police and zsubmitted an
appeal.
The Director and the Deputy Director of the
French Police Service, who received the callers, declared
that the demand of the ricsha owners for a suspension of
the registration of ricsha coolies could not be entertained
and that a compromise over other questions could be
discussed after the ricsha owners have agreed to the
registration of coolies.
The representatives of ricsha owners said
that owners could not compel the coolies to register.
No satisfactory result was reached during
the negotiations.
There will be no chance of the dispute
being solved if the two sides resort to extremes.
Crystai (&Hc), a mosquito paper, published the following
article on July 30»THE POLICING OF THE EXTRA-SETTLEMENT ROADg^

Through the efforts of Mayor^Wu Te Chen, the
extra-Settlement roads question is nearàiîg solution. The
area of the outside roads is one and jrnalf times greater
than that of the Settlement.
The mots ide roads in the
Northern District cover some l,7O0rmow of land, while those
in the Western District have anj&ea of 45,840 mow.
A
Special Police Force will be Aetablished with a Commissioner
(Chinese) and two Deputy Comissi oners (British and Japanese).
It is learnej^&iat great care is being
exercised in the selection of a Chinese Commissioner for
the Special Police ForaC in the extra-Settlement roads
area, as he must be «^person of good reputation and wide
knowledge and have JRw confidence of the publie» A suitable
candidate would bgFany returned Chinese student from
England to be th^uhinese Commissioner because most of
the negotiations will be with the British.
The authorities
have suggested that Mr. Kum, Assistant Municipal Advocate
of the S.M.Qr, be appointed to the post.
Jr Mr. Kum is the son of a well known scholar
and his ÿpter brother was compradore of the Shanghai &
Hongkew^wharf Company for a number of years.
Mr. Kum
is a returned student from England where he studied law.
Ab axrAs sis tant Municipal Advocate of the S.M.C. he is
re effected by foreigners.
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Nantao-Frenchtown Ricshea - Owners and coolies oppose
licensing of coolies by the C.M.F»
At 10 p.m. July 30» three representatives of the
Npntao Office of the Shanghai Municipality Public Riceha

Owners’ Association crlled pt French Police Headquarters
rnd requested the cancellption of the decision to license
ricshp. pullers.

The request w?s refused.

During the same forenoon two other delegates of the

same body visited the Shanghai City Government in connection

with the same matter.

The Chinese authorities promised

to consider their request.

At 12 noon p.bout 20 committee members of the
Association and five self-styled coolie representatives

held a tiffin party in the Hung Yuin Lur Restaurant, 110
Dah Shing Kp, Ne.nte.o.

Apert from resolving to persist

in the opposition, they decided to request the owners and
pullers of riceha.a bearing French Concession licences

and operating in Siccewei and vicinity to join the movement.

D. C. (Special Bfanclf)
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Morning Translation.

Shanghai Morning Post and other local newspaperst
OPPOSITION TO THE REGISTRATION OP RICSHA COOLIES IN THE
FRENCH CONCESSION

There are some 17,000 public ricshas in the
French Concession and 50,000 to 60,000 coolies depend on
the pulling of ricshas as a means of livelihood. In view
of the fact that the authorities ofthe International
Settlement are registering ricsha coolies» the French
Municipal Council has also started a similar registration.
But the ricsha coolies in the French Concession are opposing
registration.
The French Municipal Council has, therefore,
issued a notice stating that compulsory registration of
public ricsha coolies will be commenced as from August 1.
The ricsha coolies of the French Concession
held a meeting on the afternoon of July 28 on a piece of
vacant ground at Nan Moe Pau
), Nantao.
Some 90
representatives of ricsha coolies were present. Sz Zang
Sun (
) presided.
The following resolutions were discussed and
passed I1) That registration of public ricsha coolies in the
French Concession be unanimously opposed.
2) That representatives be elected to submit an appeal to
the Ricsha Owners' Association.

At 9 a.m. yesterday, five representatives of
ricsha coolies called at the Ricsha Owners' Association
at San Min Faung (
) and presented an appeal.
The representatives stated that ricsha coolies
in the French Concession were opposing registration and
that the coolies were prepared to give up the pulling of
ricshas in the event of the owners compelling the coolies
to register.
,
Soong Yao Kwen
), member of the Association,
promised to give them a reply later.

At 10 a.m. yesterday, three representatives of
the Ricsha Owners’ Association called at the Chinese Chamber
of Commerce.
The representatives stated that the French
Municipal Council is placing upon ricsha owners the
responsibility for the registration of ricsha coolies and
that the Council had threatened to detain all ricshas
the pullers of which are unregistered.
The representatives
said that ricsha owners were not in a position to undertake
the responsibility;_ w.
__
~F‘7- ~~" YUen Hung Chin
) of the Chamber of
Commerce replied that representatives of the Chamber would
call on the French Municipal Council on July 30 together
with the representatives of ricsha owners and request
the Council to change its plan for the registration of
ricsha coolies.
The Ricsha Owners'Association has elected
three representatives to call on the French Municipal
Couftcil with the representatives of the Chinese Chamber
of Commerce on the morning of July 30 to submit an appeal.
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Nantao-Frenchtown Public Ricshas - owners and
"pullers oppose the licensing of pullers

Three representatives of the Nantao Office of the
Shanghai Municipality Public Ricsha Owners’ Association

called at the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, North Soochow Road,

at 10 a.m. July 29 and requested assistance in the opposition
to the licensing of ricsha coolies by the C.M.p, Authorities.
Yuan Hung-chun ([/i i

-), a staff employee of the Chamber,

who received the delegation, promised that a representative
of the Chamber would accompany the owner representatives

to interview the Commissioner of the French Police on

July 30.
Some 80 pullers of Nantao-Frenchtown ricshasheld
a meeting on a piece of vacant ground off the Lee Mao Road,

Nantao Bund, between 8 p.m. and 8.45 p.m. July 28.

Dzu Chang-sung (J, ; ' »

), a coolie, presided.

The

following resolutions were passed «1. That the licensing of coolies by the French Authorities
be opposed.
2. That the assistance of the Nantao Office of the Ricsha
Owners’ Association be solicited in the opposition.

At 9.30 a.m. July 29, Dzu Chang-eung (j/^ y/ '7

),

Chang Yung-2ai

T ), Yang Feng-kao ( <’5, and

Yang Yeu-kwei (

fj ) visited the Nantao Office of the

Ricsha Owners’ Association, 34, San Ming Feng
*

Pu Yoeh

Tung Road, Nantao, to solicit assistance in the movement
against the licensing of coolies.

They were promised

support.

Inquiries show that these coolies were directed by
the owners to conduct opposition to the licensing of coolies
in the French Concession.
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Morning Translation.

of\the same Code.
Article 368 stipulates that no appeal
is allowed from a judgment given at the second trial for
the crimes mentioned in Article 61 of the Criminal Code.
If this application is correct, an accused will not be
allowed to\appeal from the decision rendered in the seocfnd
trial.
Shén, of what use. is the Court of third triaj/
How is the woi
*d,
‘procedure" to be explained?
The oMect
of the special restrictions mentioned in Ar tic 16^368 of
the Code of Criminal Procedure in the cases of^Zrimes
mentioned in Article 61 of the Criminal Codecs to avoid
trivial cases being passed to the Court of/tnird trial or
to the Supreme Court.
The three-hearim/system is the
basis of the Chinese Criminal Code.
The conclusion of
a case after two trials is exceptional.
No law system
of any civilized country contains /Uch a stipulation,
namely, that a case is to be completed after one trial
without appeal.
The Second B/arish Kiangsu High Court
says that there is such a stipulation in the Code of
Criminal Procedure of theJtepublic of.China. This Association
declines to believe tha/this is true.
This Association has held a feting to discuss
the case of Doo Zoongf Yuen.
The opinion Ws general
that the decision an the Second Branch Kiangbu High Court
in this case is illegal and will work grave harm to
Chinese law, >^?herefore, the Association can notremain
silent.
/
/The Association hereby requests the Judicial
Yuan to .instruct the Second Branch Kiangsu High Court"-tjo
rectify its mistake and to notify all Courts in the country
to conform with the law bo as to uphold justice and to
project the rights of the people.
\

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers»
THE REGISTRATION OF RICSHA COOLIES IN THE FRENCH CONCESSION
The French Municipal Council has issued a
warning to the effect that compulsory registration of
public ricsha coolies will be commenced as from August 1
and in the event of the coolies continuing to oppose
registration, ricshas will be detained and will not be
allowed to operate in the French Concession.
Considering that the authorities of the
International Settlement had never taken such a strong
step, ricsha coolies in the French Concession win hold
a meeting to-day to discuss the matter.
In view of the fact that the opposition to
registration is a voluntary action on the part of the
coolies, and as the authorities of the French Concession
are forcibly oppressing ricsha owners, all owners of
ricshas holding licences to operate in the French
Concession will hold a meeting in a day or two to discuss
the situation.

.
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Miscellaneous (2)
Mathematical Association » Meeting
Forty,inembers of the Mathematical Asso(xi,ation,

which was inaugurated on July 25, h^if'a meeting on
July 26 in the Kiaotung4Jg^<!tsity, Avenue Haig, and,

in addition to el^tdfng a comMtjtee of eleven members,
decided t^^îrtablish an office in the premises of

tijj^S^ence Society of Chins, 533 Avenue du Roi Albert.
Nantao-Frenchtown Public Ricsha Owners and Coolies
hold .joint meeting re licensing of coolies

Some 100 representatives of owners of Nantao-French-

town public ricshas and some 80 others, including Chen

Kuo-liang, claiming to be representatives of the coolies,

held a joint meeting in the "Free Coffin Distribution

Centre of the Nantao Office of the Shanghai Municipality

Public Ricsha Owners’ Association, 25 San Kwan Dong Ka,
Nantao, between 2.30 p.m. and 6 p.m. July 26.

Wei-yang

Chang

a committee member of the Ricsha

Owners’ Nantao Office, who presided, reported that the

French Police would prevent unlicensed pullers from operating
ricshae in the French Concession with effect from August 1,

by detaining their vehicles until the coolies concerned
had been registered.

Chen Kuo-liang

the

second speaker, stated that the C.M.F. were following
the steps of the S.M.C. to oppress the coolies, and

advocated that the registration of coolies should be
strongly opposed.

passed I-

The following resolutions were

July 27, 1935.
Miscellaneous (3)
1. That should the C.M.F. prevent ricshas from functioning
in the French Concession on August 1 owing to the
failure of the coolies to register, all pullers of.
Nantao-Frenchtown ricshas be instructed to withdraw
their vehicles from the French Concession.

2. That should the C.M.F. still persist in its decision
to license the pullers, the coolies should cause
obstruction to traffic in the French Concession with
their vehicles.

3. That the owners supply food to the coolies taking
part in the attempt to obstruct traffic.
4. That a letter be addressed to the C.M.F. pointing out
that the coolies themselves and not the owners were
opposing the licensing and that the decision to
detain ricshas operated by unregistered coolies, with
effect from August 1, was unreasonable.

5. Thet further efforts be made to solicit the
assistance of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce and
the French Concession Chinese *
Betepeyers Association.

6. Thet the owners be notified to contribute to the
funds for the movement to oppose the licensing of
coolies.

D. C, (Special Branch.)
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Morning Translation.

China Times and other local newspaperss-

THE STRIKE OF RICSHA COOLIES IN THE FRENCH CONCESSION
The situation in the strike of ricsha
ooolies in the French Concession remained unchanged
yesterday.
Under pressure from the Kuomintang and
official organs
*
the coolies have decided to resimie
operations in Nantao
*
The Bureau of Social Affairs yesterday
summoned to its office Yu. Dah Ching
Zeu
Taung San
) » and Tsang Wai Yang
representatives of the ricsha owners.
They'were
informed by Wong Kong ("2-wi )» a staff member of the
Bureau, of the following two measures devised by the
Shanghai City Government to deal with the disputes1) The Shanghai City Government will take
up the negotiations with the French Authorities.
Ricsha owners and coolies should wait quietly for a
decision by the City Government.
2) The Bureau of Social Affairs will
notify ricsha ooolies, through t he ricshacwners,
to resume work on August 9.

The local Kuomintang Headquarters and the
Bureau of Social Affairs have each issued a notice
instructing the Ricsha Owners
*
Association t0 persuade
the coolies to resume work forthwith pending negotiations
by the Authorities.
At 3 p.m. August 8, twenty committee members
of the Ricsha Owners
*
Association held a meeting at
their office on Pu Yoeh Tung Road, Nantao, and decided
to instruct ooolies to resume work in compliance with
the order of the Kuomintang and official organs
*

About 200 ricsha copies held a meeting at
August 8 at Nan Ka Deu
» Nantao Bund.
The instructions of ricsha owners to the
coolies ordering them to resume work were discussed
and the following resolutions passeds1) That work be resumed on t he morning of
August 9 in Nantao only.
No coolies wi11 be allowed
to operate in the French Concession
*
2) That the Ricsha Owners' Association be
requested to negotiate with the French Authorities for
compensation for losses sustained by owners and coolies
during the sttike.
3) That the French Police pay the medical
expenses of the ricsha ooolies who were injured during
the trouble on the morning of August 6.
4) That the French Police be asked to^z
produce the missing ricsha coolie named Sih San
)•
5 p.m
*

•.. .
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Morning translation.

In an interview with a reporter of this
paper yesterday, a representative of the riosha
ooolies pointed out that the view of the French
Consul-General reagrding registration of ricsha
coolies is not quite reasonable. The coolies did
not oppose registration by the S.M.C, because the
licence plates of the ricshas in the Settlement are
issued by the Council and the latter, therefore, has
the right to control the vehicles.
The Nantao
ricshas carry licence plates issued by the Bureau
of Public Utility and therefore are not under the
control of the French Municipal Council, If the
French Authorities desire to register the Nantao
ricshas, they should also undertake the registration
od Settlement vehicles. The French Authorities
should hot treat the ricshas of the two districts in
a different manner.
On the afternoon of August 7, a boy named
Koo Zang Shing (
), sixteen years of age, was
arrested on Rue Capitaine Rabier for removing valves
form ricsha tyres. He was brought before Court
on August 8 when he was sentenced to 20 days
*
detention, sentence to be suspended for two years.

../—.
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1. That as the coolies themselves are strongly opposing
the registration, it would be useless for the owners
to advise the coolies to register.
2. That as the French Authorities have injured several
coolies, the owners should continue to suspend
business until their demands are accepted.
(The
demande include the punishment of the French Police
who opened fire at St. Catherine’s Bridge on August 6
and the abolition of the registration.)
3. That an ’’August 6 Tragedy Negotiation Committee"
of 11 members including Shou Tsung-san (//tré-J-) ) and
Chu Kan-shing
be appointed.

Among those present was Chen Kuo-liang

)»

the notorious coolie agitator and Chong Kung-vung

an ex-story-teller of the S.M.C. Ricsha Board
The three coolies, who were arrested by the French
Police for assaulting the Police during the affray at

St. Catherine’s Bridge on August 6, were brought before
the 2nd Special District Court at 11.30 a.m. Auguet 7.

The case was remanded until 8 a.m. August 14.

Four other coolies who were arrested on August 6 in
the act of deflating tyres of ricshas in the French

Concession, appeared before the same Court at 12.10 p.m.
August 7, when the case was remanded until 8 a.m.
August 10.
Bureau of Education - circular order to boyscouts

The Bureau of Education has issued j^fvicular order to

the boyscouts of local schools inst^rf^ting them to raise funds
for flood relief purposes.

Qpîïsequently, the Shanghai

Boyscouts Committee has dptfided to hold a meeting of
representatives of Jp/acouts of local schools after the

summer vacatioo^fo discuss schemes for raising funds.

IT^GÎioyHiciFAL FOfcICE 1
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French Concession and Nantao - Ricsha strike situation

The ricsha situation in the French Concession and

Nantao remains unchanged this morning, August 8,
On August 7, the French Police arrested one Chinese
of the coolie type in the act of deflating the tyre of a

ricsha in the French Concession.

27 pullers voluntarily registered with the C.M.F.

on Auguet 7, making a total of 341 licensed coolies.
About 220 members of the Nantao Office of the
Shanghai Municipality Public Ricsha Owners’ Association

and 20 ricsha coolies held a meeting in the hall of the
Chinese Chamber of Coumerce, North Soochow Road, between

11.30 a.m. and 2 p.m. August 7.

Shou Taung-san

dj) »

a committee member, who presided, reported the result of

an interview with Tu Yueh-sung on August 6.

He mentioned

that Tu expected the owners and coolies to refrain from

disorderly activities and that he would attempt to reach
a settlement of the dispute along the following lines »-

1. That coolies be registered.

2. That the registration fee be reduced.

3. That the period for registration be extended.
Koo Soong-mur

a committee member of the Special

District (Settlement) Office of the Ricsha Owners
*
Association, who was also present, made a speech exhorting
the owners and the coolies not to resort to unlawful

activities.

The following resolutions were then

discussed and passed

I
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Morning Translat ion.------

Meeting in Chamber of Commerce
About 400 riceha owners held a general meeting
in the Chinese .Chamber of Commerce at 8 a.m. yesterday.
Zi Hung Sung
)» Tseu Li (]^\ÿU )» and Wu Nyi Kao
(Vï.fe, ). representing the ricsha coolies, Ching Zang
Ling
representing the Special District Office .
of the Ricsha Owners’ Association and Li Zu Tsang
representing the Chinese Chamber of Commerce were present»
Zeu Tsung San, Koo Soong Mur and three others formed the
presidium.
Zeu made a report on the negotiations with
the French Municipal Council.
Koo Soong Mur and Li
Zu Tsang also spoke.

The following information was released by the
Breach Police on August 7:»
•There is no change in the situation arising
over the registration of ricsha ooolies.
^uiet prevails.
"At 8 a.m» August 7 the Nantao ricsha owners
held a maetûig.in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce»
Zau Pei Z
t representing the Tangpu, Tsang Dah
Fu
representing the Bureau of Social Affairs,
and Zung Kuo Liang
who claims to be the
representative of ricsha coolies were present»
“Yesterday (?August 6) a section of the Nantao
ricsha owners decided to register with the French
Authorities.
•On the same day (?August 6) a large number
of loafers in Nantao in groups of 15 or 20 deflated tyres
of ricshas bearing French Concession licences»
Similar
activities were carried out by them in the French
Concession.
The ringleader of the movement has been
arrested and will he charged in Court.
"The French Police are paying special attention
to the reports published in local newspapers in connection
with the dispute and will refute inaccurate reports»
As regards the trouble in the early morning of August 6,
the French Police can produce evidence to show that the
policemen did not fire on the crowd but were obliged
to fire three blank shots into the air."

Journal de Shanghai

No serious incidents occurred throughout

yesterday.
/•

'

,
■
/
‘

At the meeting held at 8 a.m. yesterday in the
Chamber of Commeroe on North Honan Road, there were
present a number of ricsha owners and certain indiv idials
posing as representatives of ricsha pullers but
who are in fact notorious professional agitators,
particularly the man named Chen Kuo Liang (we remembfir
the part he played when the decisions of the Ricsha
Board of the International Settlement were being enforced).
Others present were Chao Pei Tsu of the Tangpu, Chang
Dah Fu of the Social Bureau and Li Zu Tsang of the Chamber
of Commerce» Zeu Tsung San of the Ricsha Owners’ Association
of Nantao pro sided
*
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During the meeting, the French Police and the
Shanghai Municipal Police were violently attacked,
Thcjf oil owing resolutions were paasedî1) ThatTMinistry of Foreign Affairs be requested
to open negotiations with the French Legation over
the registration of ricsha coolies.
2)
That the culprits be punished.
3) That an apology be demanded fromthe French
Concession Authorities.
4) That an assurance be given by the French
Authorities that fresh incidents will not occur in
future,
5) That an appeal for assistance be issued to
all classes of society.
It is reported that at noon yesterday a
number of ricsha owners of Nantao decided to accept
registration.
Groups of 15 to 20 loafers are roaming about
in Nantao and when they see a ricsha provided with
French licence they remove the valves of the tyres.
One man was arrested in the French Concession for
removing valves sad was charged in the 2nd Special
District Court for interfering with freedom to work,
contrary to the Chinese Criminal Code.

The French Police Authorities are protesting
energetically against the tendacious and manifestly
false reports published by certain Chinese newspapers
yesterday morning regarding the incidents which occurred
on August 6,
These reports are intended to mislead public
opinion and to create discord.
The French Police make a
flat denial of these reports.
Furthermore, the French Police declare
positively that none of the Annamite Policemen on duty
on the boundary of the Concession near St. Catherine’s
Bridge had opened fire at the crowd nor had any officers
of the Special Brigade sent out/reinforcements from
Poste Centrale done so.
It was only when the
Annamite Policemen had been over-run by a crowd of 600 to
700 demonstrators, mostly loafers or professional
agitators, and were being treated with revolting brutality
that the Annamite Policemen fired three shots into the
air with their carbines.
The weapons were charged with
blank cartridges.

.

l
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Sin "Wan Fao and other local newspjiperst-

THE STRIKE OF RICSHA COOLIES INTHE FRENCH CONCESSION

The strike of 40,000 riesha coolies in the
French Concession was still in progress
yesterday.
No Settlement rieshas would enter Nantao but confined
their operations to the Settlement and French Concession
for fear of deflation of their tyres.
Doo Yueh Sen had an interview with If. Baudez,
the French Consul-General.
During the interview,
the Consul-General said that registration of riesha
coolies was first introduced by the S.M.C. and not
by the French Authorities.
The riesha coolies, however,
raised opposition against the plan of the French
Authorities and engaged in riotous activities in the
course of which they injured several Annamite policemen.
The Consul-General declared that it would be
very difficult to make any change inthe plan of
registration.

Doo Yueh Sen’s suggestion for a settlement

At 9 p.m. August 6 the Riesha Owners’
Association detailed Koo Soong Mur
), Yu
Ching Dah (jHio )» Tsang Wai Yang (
) and Zeu
Taung San (■vbys-) to call on Doo Yueh Sen at his
residence.
Doo informed them of his call on the
French Consul-General and reported that the French
official was very displeased over the assault on the
Annamite policemen by the rieshs coolies.
Doo
also stated that he would endeavour to secure a
solution of the trouble provided that for every riesha
one ooolie be first registered with the C.M.F.
The callers agreed to lay the suggestion
before a meeting of riesha owners.
The riesha coolie named Sih San (
L ),
who disappeared during the trouble on the morning of
August 6,is still missing.
The two Annamite policemen
Nos. 223 and 173 who sustained serious injuries are
still being detained in hospital.
Annamite police
man No.480 who was slightly injured during the trouble
has left hospital.
The three riesha coolies who were arrested
by the French Police during the trouble on August 6
were brought before the 2nd Special District Court
on August 7 when the case agairs t them was remanded
to August 14.
Four coolies who were arrested in the
French Concession for deflating the tyres of rieshas
on August 6 were charged in Court on August 7. After
an interrogation, the Judge remanded the case till
August 10.
The general public are paying special
attention to the dispute because it affects communication.
Mayor Wu has instructed the Bureau of Social Affairs to
make a thorough investigation into the trouble; he has
also instructed the riesha coolies to observe order.

-4
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Morning Translation»

The Shanghai Public Daily News (
£ li'
) published
the following comment on August 7 tChinese Newspaper Comment

As a protest against compulsory registration
by the French Concession Authorities» the 24,000 licsha
coolies in the Concession have gone on strike and 7,000
ricshas are now idle.
The other day, a body of over
1,000 ricsha coolies, who desired to enter the French
Concession to make an appeal, came into conflict with
over 100 armed Annamite policemen of the French Police
at the iron gates near St. Catherine’s Bridge which is
on the boundary between the French Concession and
Chinese controlled territory.
During the clash over
10 ricsha coolies were injured and the situation became
very serious»
The general public are paying close attention
to the dispute.
Prior to the clash betweerfrinnamite
policemen and ricsha coolies attempts at mediation were
made by the local Tangpu and other political organs and
by Doo Yuet Seng but the French Authorities were very
firm and refused to make any change in their plan for
the registration of ricsha coolies.
In consequence
the coolies went on strike.
The French Authorities
should be held responsible fpr the incident»
It is not known whether the firing at the
unarmed coolies by the Annamite policemen had been
carried out at the instructions of the French Authorities
or at the initiative of the Annamite policemen themselves»
The coolies desired to appeal for the abolition
of the registration. They were not doing anything
unlawful which would affect the peace and order of the
Concession and the Annamite policemen should not have
treated them as deperadoes and opened fire at them»
Furthermore, when the coolies withdrew, the Annamite
policemen should not have entered Chinese controlled
territory to arrest three of the coolies.
Their action
constitutes a violation of the regulations and it will
not only affect diplomatic relations between China and
France, but is a blemish on the reputation of the French
Police»
We hope the French Authorities will hereafter
control their subordinptes more strictly so that similar
incidents will not occur again.
The offending policemen
should be punished as a warning to others»
The registration of coolies which is being
insisted upon by the French Authorities but which is being
energetically opposed by the coolies should be cancelled»
snenghal Morning Post and other local newspapers!

Maintenance of Original Ricsha Type Requested

Tha^Ccsha owneri,6is trijÿtr’sent
the following petition teethe S’.M.C^yes tei-dax^reque sting
that theyCVlginal type/of puhli c,rlcsha bé montai ne d»-,
•Loh Teh âiang
Chang‘Zfng Poo (/dfW
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Min Pa© and other local newspapers iANTI-CHINESE MOVEMENT IN SIAM

JF

At a recent meeting held by the iWreration
of the Various Public Bodies in Shanghai toAlupport
Overseas Chinese in Siam, it was resolvecLJmat letters
bo sent to the various public bodies inJrongkong,
Kwangtung, Fokien, Swatow, and Amoy, n^uesting them
to detail delegates to participate
a mass meeting
which will bo called in the near J^ure to discuss
measures for the formation of ajMtttional Federation
to Support Overseas Chinese irUciam.
The following is^n abridged translation
of the letter »•After the caption of an anti-Chinese
movement by the Si omesj^To verraient, this Federation
has been soliciting tMe assistance of local rice
dealers to enforce arboycott of Siamese rice.
This
action has résulter inthe complete removal of Siamese
rice from the l^nl market.
However, the Siamese
Government is j^y obstinate.
Not only has it failed
to accord better treatment to Chinese in Siam, but it
has enfo rcejrstricter disciplinary measures against
them.
Jr
jr
"This Federation has decided to seek the
cooperation of various public bodies throughout this
countjty and request your Association (? name) to send
repjpesentatives to a conference to discuss the formation
of a National Federation to Support Overseas Chinese in
Siam.”
•AN UNFORTUNATE INCISENT"

Commenting on the shoo+ing incident at St.
Catherine’s Bridge, the "ShanghaiMorning Pgst" (official
organ of General Chiang Kai Shek) writesiThe French Municipal Council is enforcing
the compulsory registration of riesha coolies for which
a registration fee of $1.50 (? 50 cents) per riesha is
being charged.
Two-thirds of the fee is to be borne
by the riesha owner, the balance by the coolie.
Riesha
owners and coolies are not in a position to pay such a
fee at this time of trade depression and have demanded
that the fee be abolished.
The French Police rejected
the demand and began to seise rieshas.
The mediation
offered by Doo Yueh Seng having failed, the riesha coolies
went on a general strike.
On the morning of August 6, over 1,000 riesha
coolies desired to submit an appeal to the French Police
but the armed policemen of the French Police fired 18
shots, wounding 12 riesha coolies.
The French Police
arrested the coolies by encroaching on Chinese controlled
territory.
There are 10,000 rieshas operating in the
French Concession.
In all some 100,000 persons in
Shanghai depend on the riesha as a means of livelihood.
The living of the riesha coolie is most precarious,
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while the treatment accorded to the coolies by the
Settlement Authorities and the general public is too harsh.
The action of the French Authorities in
compelling ricsha coolies to register has given rise to
an unfortunate incident.
The ricsha owners desire a
compromise, but the French Authorities are adamant.
The unarmed coolies desired to submit an appeal. If the
French Author!ties were afraid that untoward incidents
might arise, they should have adopted precautionary
measures or given peaceful advice to the coolies. Should
the French Author!ties give the pretext that the number
of coolies was very great and could not be controlled,
then reasonable measures (such as turning a stream of
water on the coolies, etc.) could have been used to disperse
them.
No civilized government in the world would
unreasonably open fire in broad daylight on an unarmed
people who desire to make an appeal in a peaceful manner.
If the French Authorities can not prove that the peaceful
coolies were bent on creating a disturbance of the peace
and order or to create an uprising, then they must
shoulder the responsibility for the illegal shooting.
The sacred constitution observed by the French people says»"A person is born with freedom and equal treatment’1 and
"The rights of a person are bestowed upon him by heaven
.
*
The ricsha coolie may be an inferior in the social scale,
but he has the same legal rights as any other resident
of Shanghai.
This insult to the ricsha coolies and the
shooting incident concern all residents in the foreign
Settlements,
The Chinese Authorities are discussing proper
measures to deal with the affair in which the French
Police had arrested coolies by entering Chinese controlled
territory.
The ricsha coolies are demanding the abolition
of registration, the punishment of the culprits and the
payment of compensation.
We hope the French Consul-General will at
once adopt fair and effective measures to deal with the
present unfortunate incident so that the Cheese people,
who are anxious to maintain good relations^«twe.9ri China
and France, may not be given any cause to doubt''the
fairness of the French Authorities,
The Holmes

a mosquito paper, d^tcd August 6 i-

In former days ricshas were a useful means
of communication but to-day they are obstacles to traffic
in this growing city.
During the hot weather, ricsha coolies have
to run like horses under the strong sun and sometimes
they receive ill-treatment. What they earn is usually
insufficient for their living.
There are many places which are not served
by the tram and bus. Then by what means are people
who do not own motor cars, to reach these places?
Ricsha pulling is a very low class profession
but it saves the coolies from starvation.
If ricshas
are abolished, about 100,000 persons would be faced with
starvation.
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We are not opposed to the abolition of the
ricsha but prior to their abolition, the following
two points should be given serious consideration t(1) More means of communication should be provided for
and small hire cars should be used on narrow streets
to replace the ricsha.
(2) Adequate measures should be devised for the welfare
of the large number of coolies who will lose their
employment and they should be given work so that
they can support themselves and their dependants.
Shun Pao and other local newspapers J-

BOAT BUILDING WORKERS IN POOTUNG

Owing to trade depression, the boat building
yards in Pootung have reduced the wages of each worker
by 15 cents a day f rom August 1»
Yesterday the Bureau of Social Affairs
summoned representatives of the employers ajfd employees
to a meeting.
As a result
of mediatiqti, it was
agreed that the wages be reduced by 4 ce^fts a day.

The Iron News
Vu)» a mosquito pape^J publishes
the following article
/
THE PEACE IN THE FAR JgfsT
In his interview witj/ Dr. Quo Tai Chi, Mr.
Litvinov, Chairman of the Coi^pcil of the League of
Nations, expressed the opinion that peace in the Far
East could be secured if the powers interested in
the Far East would co-operate closely.
We fully agree^-wi th Mr. Litvinov’s
views, because th_ peaej^in the Far East can only be
maintained and protect^ by the Powers interested in
the Far Easts our neijpïbour Japan should understand
this situation cle^rlp',
China andJJapan are the two principal nations
in the Far East. Vi the peace of these two nations is
assured, then thejrothcr interested powers will not
create any troubrê.
It is only when the two principal
nations are at Mbggerheads that aggressions from out
siders may aria®.
We sincerely hope that Ja.pan
realizes this«f
Sin Wan Pao dP^Bd August 6 tTHE GRe/t LIBRARY OF ZIKAWBI CHURCH TO BE OPENED
F
TO PUBLIC
V
/ The library of the Zikawci Church, which
came in#o existence 88 years ago, to-day contains
200,00flr foreign and Chinese books. This is the
largest library in Shanghai but it is not available
to t^e public.
£
He understand that at the request of
intellectual circles, a. large modern building will
be constructed in front of the Zikawei Church to house
the library.
The cost is estimated at $100,000,
When the books are later removed into the new building
they will be available to the public.

Date
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Ricshas with French Concession Licences belonging
to honge in French Concession and. Nentao - strike
situation
The ricsha situation in the French Concession and

Nantao remains unchanged thie morning, August 7.
The French Police arrested four coolies on the
morning of August 6 in the act of deflating the tyres of

ricshas operating in the French Concession.

A skeleton

service of Nantao-Frenchtown ricshee continues to-day.
Settlement licensed ricsh?,s are functioning without

interference in the two areas affected by the strike.

At 11 a.m. August 6, Shou Teung-san (v ' ) and
■? • , y

Chen Yung-fah ( ' -) representing the Nantao Office of

the Ricsha Owners’ Association, called on Tu Yueh-sung
at hie residence, 216, Rue Wagner, and requested him to
mediate in the present riceha dispute in the French
Concession.

Tu promised to do so, but at 2.36 p.m.

the same day he informed the owners’ representatives

that the C.M.F. refused to enter into any negotiations in
the matter.

Between 1 p.m
*

and 1.45 p.m. August 6, about 20

owners and 50 coolies held a meeting in the Nantao Office
of the Ricsha Owners’ Association, 34, San Ming Fang, Pu Yoeh

Tung Road, Nantao.

Shou Tsung-san presided.

The

following resolutions were passed i-

1. That the following demands be submitted to the French
Authorities in connection with the wounding of thirteen
coolies in the affray at St. Catherine’s bridge on
August 61a) That the persons responsible for the attach on the
coolies be severely punished.

SHANGHAI M'Jh'îûiPAL TOME
S. ». REGISTRY.
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Miscellaneous (3)
b) That the medical expenses of the injured coolies
be defrayed by the C.M.B.
c) That the licensing of pullers be abolished.
2. That the Shanghai City Government, the Bureau of
Social Affairs, and the local Kuomintang, be requested
to assist in the enforcement of the above demands.
3. That a general meeting of owners be held in the
Chinese Chamber of Commerce, North Socchow Road, at
8 a.m. August 7 to discuss the ricsha situation.

At 2 p.m. the same day, representatives of the local
Tangpu and the Bureau of Social Affeirs visited the
Nantao Office of the Owners’ Association and collected
information concerning the affray at St. Catherine’s

Bridge.

While they were on the premises, about twenty

coolies present knelt before the Chinese officials and
pleaded for help.

47 pullers voluntarily registered with the C.M.F.
on August 6, making a total of 314 licensed coolies.

August 7, 1935.

Morning Translation.

Shanghai Morning Post and other local newspapers»

RICSHA COOLIES CREATE TROUBLE IN THE FRENCH CONCESSION
At 5 a.m. August 6. certain ricsha coolies
in the French Concession attempted to instigate a general
strike.
Upon learning of this, the Police of the West
Gate Branch of the Bureau of Public Safety advised the
ricsha coolies not to go on strike.
At 9 a»m. the same day, over KOOQ ricsha
coolies, who had.cpme from Tso Zay Road
Loh
Kia Pang Road
the Great South Gate (
)
and vicinity, proceeded towards the St. Catherine’s Bridge
with the intention of crossing into the French Concession
to make an appeal to the French Police.
The Chinese
Police immediately dispatched a large party of policemen
in an endeavour to prevent the coolies from proceeding
further, but by the time the Chinese Police arrived the
coolies had already reached St. Catherine’s Bridge.
The French Authorities had, in the meantime,
closed the iron gate between Chinese controlled territory
and the French Concession at St« Catherine’s Bridge and
sent a party of French and Annamite policemen (100 in
number) to keep guard at the iron gate.
The ricsha
coolies insisted on passing through the iron gate and
a clash arose with the Annamite policemen.
During the
disorder, the Annamite policemen fired 18 shots and did
their best to disperse the ricsha coolies.
Upon seeing
the policemen using their fireann
*,the coolies withdrew
to Chinese controlled territory.
The Annamite policemen
rushed into Chinese controlled territory and then returned
and securely closed the iron gate.
As a result of the clash, three Annamite
policemen were injured and 12 ricsha coolies were wounded.
Three pistols belong to Annamite policemen were lost.
Subsequently, policemen of the West Gate Branch of the
Public Safety Bureau picked up a pistoj^on Loh Kia Pang
Road and another on Ling Ying Road
)• The French
Police sent deputies to the Public Safety Bureau and
recovered these two pistols.
There were no ricshas operating yesterday
in the French Concession and Nantao.
A few ricshas
bearing licences of the International Settlement which were
seen operating in the French Concession had their tyres
ripped off.
The trams and buses at Nantao and in the
French Concession did good business.
Fearing untoward incidents, the Chinese and
the French Police Authorities are adopting strict
precautionary measures.
After the clash, the Chinese Police removed ,
the wounded ricsha coolies to, the Shanghai Hospital (xzàlJÎ^/)
at,the Ban Tai Wharf (
) and the Nantao Hospital
(
7ni ) of
Bureau of Public Health.
Five of
the wounded coolies left after receiving treatment but
two were removed by the French Police to the Red Cross
Hospital»
The condition of other wounded coolies is
very serious.

August 7» 1935»

Fearing that matters might take a turn for
the worse, the Ricsha Owners Association at 10.30 a.m.
yesterday appointed Jiu Tshung San(
* ), Yu Yuen
<>
ChingC ■}.
), Koo Doo Kow( ftfi & fa ) t Tsang Wai Yuen
( /À /ft \£-) and others to call on Doo Yueh Sen for
assistance»
At 11 a.m. Doo Yueh Sen proceeded to the
French Consul ate-General on Rue du Consulat and had a
conference with Mr. Baudez, the Acting Consul-General.
It is reported that the attitude of the French authorities
is very fiim owing to the troubles earlier in the day.
At 11.30 a.m» the Acting French Consul-General
called on Mayor Wu Teh Chen at the Shanghai City Government
and opened negotiations.
According to information secured by a reporter
of this paper from various circles, Mayor Wu will make a
detailed investigation into the facts of the incident and
the firing by the Annamite policemen and will later adopt
concrete measures to deal with the dispute.
He will punish
the officials concerned for negligence of duty»
In connection with the incident, Zau Pei Sz
( T $ fat
* ) and Tai Yeu Heng(
fê. ) of the People’s
Training Section of the Shanghai Special District Kuomintang,
Tsu Kwei Ling( £
°£ the Bureau of Social Affairs
and Lee Pao Tsoong( %
* ) of the Bureau of Public
4
Utilities called at the office of the Shanghai.Municipallty
Riosha Coolies Union in Poo Yoeh Tung Loo(-$ p
/£)>
outside Great South Gate, at 2 p.m. yesterday to ascertain
the facts.
Representatives of the ricsha owners and
coolies then made reports of the affair.
The officials
advised the coolies to resume their work pending the opening
of negotiations over the incident.
Feeling among the ricsha coolies is running
high over the wounding of twelve of their comrades by the
Annamite policemen.
Yesterday they held a meeting at
which the following resolutions were passed i(1) That the strike be continued until the authorities of
the French Concession abandon the registration of
coolies.
2) That the culprits (? Annamite policemen) be punished.
3) That an apology be tendered.
4) That an assurance be given that such incidents will
not occur again and that no ricshas be detained without
proper cause.
(5 ) That the Kuomintang, the civic authorities and the
Chinese Ratepayers Association in the French Concession
be petitioned to open negotiations with the French
Consul-General.
To prevent any ricsha coolie from carrying
on his work in disobedience of the resolution, the meeting
will organize a number of picketing groups to deflate the
tires of all ricshas that are being operated in the
district.

Î

The Ricsha Owners Association will hold a
general meeting at 8 a.m. August 7 in the Chinese Chamber
of Commerce, North Honan Road, to discuss the strike of
ricsha coolies.

August 7, 1935.

Morning

In view of the wounding of ricsha. coolies
of Nantao and Western District by Annamite policemen,
the ricsha owners and coolies in Chapei will voluntarily
suspend their operations to support the case.

The Citizens Federation in the Second Special
District will also call an urgent meeting to discuss the
matter.
Yesterday the General Labour Union detailed
officers to inquire into the trouble and will assist the
authorities to find a quick solution of the dispute.

The Editor of the “Central China Dally News"
publishes the following remarks on the incident :To learn what has actually occurred we must
await the result of the investigation to be made by the
local authorities.
But it was the discharge of firearms
by the Annamite Policemen which precipitated the conflict
and caused serious injuries to both sides, more especially
to the ricsha coolies.
This is a fact which can be
proved by eye-witnesses.
The French Concession Authorities have
frequently permitted their policemen to open fire at
unarmed masses to the utter disregard of human life. We
should not permit them to evade responsibility and should
make them correct their mistake.
Judging by the
newspaper reports, the responsibility of the French
Authorities in this affair is very grave.
As to the ricsha question itself, the Bureau
of Social Affairs,the Bureau of Public Utilities and
Mr. Doo Yueh Seng are conducting negotiations, yet the
Irench Authorities, prior to any decision having been
reached, have been detaining ricshas.
Such action on
the part of the French Authorities may be termed very
harsh; it often leads to trouble.
The coolies were all
unarmed and if the French Authorities were unwilling to
hear their appeal, they could have detailed an officer
to make this known to the coolies and advise them to
appeal to the Chinese Government.
Then the City
Government would naturally arrange a proper settlement
and the incident would have been averted.
The Annamite
Policemen stopped the advance of the appealing coolies
by closing the iron gate.
Thus there was little
possibly.ty for the coolies to make a further advance.
Then whypihey open fire at the coolies, causing bloodshed?
Furthermore, by what right did the Annamite Policemen
make arrests beyond the boundary?
Since the French
Authorities are determined to register ricsha coolies,
persuasions and explanations should have been made
beforehand; then all kinds of trouble would have been
avoided.
The French Authorities did not take this
step, but strongly persisted in their attitude, thereby
aggravating the situation.
The French Authorities can
have no word to defend themselves whatever for their
incompetent handling of the affair.
To fire at unarmed people is a moat improper
act for which the French Authorities should, in this
case, be made to bear full responsibility.
Ricsha
coolies should remain calm and give no opportunity for
evil-doers to create trouble. Thus may Might one day
surrender to Right,

j
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August
Ricshas with French Concession Licences belonging
to Hongs in French Concession and Nantao Suspend Business

The ricsha hongs affected by the enforcement of the
C.M.F.’s decision to license ricsha pullers suspended business

at 5 a.m. to-day, August 6.

These hongs, of which many are

located in Nantao, own about 6,200 ricshas.

Four hundred and

sixty-eight of these vehicles are detailed by the French Police,

having been captured on the streets during the past five days
because the coolies pulling them had failed to register with the
French Authorities.

The ricsha hongs in Siccawei, who

own ebout nine hundred vehicles with Frenchtown licence numbers,

have not joined the strike.
As a means to enforce the suspension of all ricsha

traffic in Nantao and the French Concession, some 30 coolies led
by foremen and owners started from the Nantao Office of the Ricsha

Owners’ Association, 25 San Kwan Dong Ka, Nantao, at 9 a.m.

to-day, August 6, and proceeded to various places in the French
Concession and Nantao with the object of deflating the tyres of

ricshas which are still operating.
Three Annamite policemen who came into collision with

this sabotage gang in the vicinity of St Catherine’s Bridge
were roughly manhandled.

As a result of the injuries they

received all three are now in hospital.

Having received

news of this attack, the French Police rapidly dispatched

reinforcements to the scene.

These succeeded in dispersing the

rioters and arresting six of their number who in due course will

be prosecuted for the assault on the Police.

The French

Authorities are maintaining patrols in the vicinity of Route de

Zikawei and St Catherine’s Bridge in anticipation of a further
outbreak.

SHANGHAÏ

At 4.30 p.m. August 5, Shou Tsung-san (

I
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and

representing the Nantao Office of

Chang Wei-yang

the Shanghai Municipality Public Ricsha Owners
*

Association,

34 San Ming Fang, Pu Yueh Tung Road, Nantao, called on Tu Yuehsung, Chairman of the French Concession Chinese Ratepayers’

Association, at 216 Rue Wagner, his residence.

They were

received by Tu Yueh-sung who informed them that the C.M.F. had

agreed to discuss at the next Council meeting a proposal to

reduce Registration fees which at present amount to 50 cents
per coolie.

Mr. Tu further enjoined upon the callers to await

peacefully the result of Council’s deliberations and further

negotiations.
At 5 p.m. the same day, about 250 owners and coolies

held a meeting in the "Free Coffin Distribution Centre" of the
Nantao Owners
*

Association, 25 San Kwan Dong Ka, Nantao.

Shou

Tsung-san and Chang Wei-yang reported the result of the interview

with Tu Yueh-sung and advised the owners to instruct their coolies

to register with the C.M.F. and Justified this advice by pleading
that this course could not be avoided.
On hearing the statements of Shou and Chang, some of

those present accused the Association of having changed its
attitude, and shouted that they had sworn to oppose to the bitter

end the registration of the pullers.

When the meeting again

became calm, the attendance demanded that the Association should

declare a strike.

Shou Tsung-san, who is a member of the

Standing Committee of the Association, then

announced that he and

the other members of the Association would not be responsible for

any untoward occurrences resulting from this decision.

A quarrel followed between the members of the Committee
and the general body of owners and the members of the Bureau of
Public Safety had to be summoned to restore order.

When the Police left, the attendance again showed

their opposition to Chang and Shou in a vociferrous way.

This

quarrel was brought to an end by members of the Public Safety

Bureau who returned to the scene and broke up the meeting»
The Police then took Chang and Shou to the West Gate Branch Bureau
where they were released shortly afterwards.

About 90 persons,who were at the meeting,after being
dispersed by the Chinese Police, re-assembled in the Kiang Hwai
Guild, 55 Hwei King Road, Nantao, and held another meeting.
named Chu Kan-shing (

'

One

a ricsha owner, presided and the

following decisions were reached :-

1. That all ricsha hongs in Prench Town and Nantao, whose vehicles
have French licences,declare a strike on the morning of
August 6 as a protest against the registration of coolies
by the C.M.F.
2. That the coolies on strike endeavour to inpede traffic in
the French Concession.

3» That demonstrations be held and that banners containing slogans
on the grievances and determination of the coolies be
displayed»

It is learned that the Nantao Office of the Owners
*

Association will send reports to the Shanghai City Government,
the Bureau of Social Affairs and the local Kuomintang to-day,

August 6, and that the association will state that it has done its
utmost to prevent the owners from suspending business.
To date, 26? pullers have voluntarily registered

with the C.M.F

D.

C.

(Special Branch)

D.567O
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Mornin,

THE REGISTRATION OF RICSHA COOLIES IN TH

FRENCH CONCESSION

At the request of ricsha owners in the
French Concession, Doo Yueh Seng (
) called on the
French Police on the morning of August 5 to mediate in
the dispute over the registration of ricsh-' coolies.
The French Authorities promised to re-consider the amount
of the registration fee, but insisted that all other
matters relating to registration must be carried out.
The French Authorities added that the detaine’ ricshas
would not be returned unless the pullers register.
The situation has thus become very grave
On August 5, the French Police contunued to seize ricshas.
At 6 p.m, yesterday, ricshas coolies in the
French Concession held a meeting at Nan Mou Deu (
fy) ,
Nantao, at which some 200 coolies were pres-nt.
The following resolutions were assed:1. That a petition be presented on August 5 to the local
Tangpu, the Shanghai City Government, the Bureau of
Social Affairs and the Bureau of Public Utilities
requesting assistance.
2.

That representatives be electel to submit an appeal
to the French Police, the Chinese Ratepayers’
ssociation,
the Citizens’ Federation and the Chinese members of
the French Municipal Council.

3,

That the Ricsha Owners’ Association, ricsha owners and
coolies in the International Settlement, Chapei and
the Western District be requests to render assistance,

4.

That a manifesto be issued.

Having learned that the negotiations ov-r
the ricsha trouble have had no result, ricsha coolies in
the French Concession at 7 p.m. yesterday assaulted an ’ ,
injured Chang Van Yang (
an(i Zeu Zang San (
jfc-),
members of the Standing Committee of the Ricsha Owners’
Association, A party of Chinese Police from thé West
Cate Branch of the Bureau of Public Safety arrived and
removed the injured to a hospital.
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The French Police continue the inspectiQn_of licences
of coolies pulling ricshas numbering between 13.501 and 17.100

On October 14, twenty-two vehicles were detained because the

oullera had failed to register

registered with the C»M»F

The above information was obtained by Agent32

D. 8? I

D» C. (Special Branch).
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The
Rickshaw
Administration
Board, being organized by the City
Government for the improvement of
the trade, will be put under the
charge of the Bureau of Public
Utilities. The board will have four
sections,
namely,
general affairs,
traffic, technical
and
accounting.
While the chief of the accounting
section will be nominated by the
Bureau of Finance, directors of other
sections will be appointed by the
Commissioner of Public Utilities.
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City Government Plans
'New Deal’ For Ricshas
| Preparations are being made by ment of the ricsha models are
the City Government of Greater major features of thé program now
Shanghai to introduce a “New being studied by the City Govern-^
| Deal” in the ricsha industry in ment, jt is jmderstood.
'Chinese-controlled areas of the] Dr. Paul Hsu, commissioner of
' municipality.
Pubbc Utilities, is responsible for
| The establishment of a Ricsha1 drafting of the program and it io
Administration to take steps for expected that he will be appointed
municipal^ownership^ of ricshas. the concurrently director of the Ricsha
improvement of living conditions] Administration when it is organot the pullers, and the improve- ized.
u

•»•“***
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RICKSHAW QUARREL

IS FINISHED
Fear of Finger "grists Causes
Hesitation
Hesitation on the part of the rick
shaw coolies. to corne before the
French authorities is attributed to a
fear amongst some of them that the
In the of
opinion
the French Police,
taking
theirof finger-prints
will
however,
the “Rickshaw
is
signify their
adherenceQuarrel
to ”the
definitely
finished.
The
objections
Catholic religion. Others labour under
partthat
of the
areimplies
said
£ onthethebelief
this owners
measure
have they
lost much
their
forcetoand
I tothat
wouldof be
taken
the
.arein being
gradually
brought
I they
Front
the event
of another
World
around while
to see
the party
measures
War,
stillthat
a third
is
decided the
uponmisapprehension
by the French authori
under
that it
ties are
to the
mutual
benefit
of both
will
mean
leaving
their
wives.
parties. In consequence, the registra. tion fee per puller has been reduced
from fifty cents to twenty cents
in cases where the authorities have
decided that the owners no longer
object to the new measures.
Registrations are now being made
at the rate of 500 pullers a day,
while practically all the rickshaws
which had been seized and tem
porarily held at the various police
stations have been taken back by
the owners;
The decrease in registration fees
have not raised any further objection
on the part of the owners, as not
only do they not constitute a source
of revenue to the French Concession,
but represent the sum of thirty
cents paid out per puller registered
“The incident is closed,” state the
French Police confidently.

I
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And £ullei& Reported
On Ricsha, Registration]
Decision To
Strike To-day
Said Reached
Concession Authorities
Deny Statement Macle
By Owners’ Delegate
NO OFFICIAL REPORT
OF MEETING ISSUED
French Police Determined
Not To Give Way; Hope !
Of Early Settlement

Reported splits in the
ranks of both ricsha owners
and pullers ; a statement
from a delegate of the own
ers that a strike would be
declared by the pullers to
day, the denial of the state
ment by the Concession
authorities and a further
announcement by the French
Police asserting that they
were determined not to give
way to either party regard-1
ing ricsha registration ; this ■
summarizes the
situation ;
which had been reached late j
last night in the Concession |
regarding the conflict be- '
tween the three parties over
the new regulations which
came into force in French
town at the beginning of this
month requiring the registra
tion of all pullers.
The strike declaration was
made to “The Shanghai Times”
by a leader of the Owners’ As
sociation delegates which met Mr.
Tu Yueh-sen, managing director
of the Chun Wai Bank yesterday
morning and later in the day held
a meeting from which the public
was excluded, and on which no
official statement has yet been
made to the French Police.
The delegates requested Mr. Tu
to mediate with the French
authorities on their behalf, and
according to a report made public
yesterday afternoon, Mr. Tu con
ferred with responsible officials of
the Municipal Council of the
French «Concession. In the after
noon delegates chosen by the
owners and pullers met Mr. Tu
at the latter’s residence and Mr.
Tu advised them to register’, ex
plaining that it was to their
advantage to do so.

One of the delegates who parti
cipated in yesterday afternoon’s
meeting at Mr. Tu’s home asserted
that the owners were willing
*
to
compromise by helping the affthor
*
ities in the matter of registration,
but the
pullers were most
determined in their opposition to
the new policy.
The pullers, be declared, were
specially opposed to the sugges
tion that while applying for re-'
gistration they must present their
photographs.
Detained Machines

While the same delegate declar
ed that 400 ricshas were still be
ing detained by the French Police, ;
an authoritive statement made
by the Police to “The Shanghai
Times” last night reported that
only about 250 vehicles were be
ing held.
No further machines were de
tained yesterday, the statement
added, and the number had actual
ly been decreased yesterday by
a few pullers applying for re
gistration and the return of their
ricshas.
An official of the Concession
Police ridiculed the suggested tha
*
the pullers would strike to-day.
“The pullers actually have little
to do with the matter,” he declar
ed, “and the decision rests with
the owners. If they agree to ac
cept the new regulations there ’
will be no further trouble. But !
if they don’t . . . well,
the
French Police are determined not
to give way one inch to either ot
the parties.
Disagree At Meetings
According to two re oorts from
authoritative sources, neither the
pullers nor the owners could
reach an agreement among them
selves at yesterday’s meeting.
While more than half the owners
Were in favour of giving way to
the Concession authorities, there
was still sufficient opposition to
maintain the deadlock.
Similarly at the pullers’ meet
ing, after a noisy session, no
unanimous decision was reported
reached. According to some of
the pullers, many of their mem
bers have left Shanghai for their
homes in the country as ihey were
unable to await further develop
ments, while others were anxious
to settle the dispute immediately
by registering. Again, however,
there was reported to be a heavy
opposition.
A statement was made by the
owners that it was expected 2,000
pullers would march to the Nantao
Kuomintang headquarters this
morning to petition for assistance
in settling the dispute.
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FRENCH PULLERS ASK
OWNERS TO PAY
Licensing Fees Should
Be Contributed By
Hong Masters
More than 50 representatives
chosen by ricsha pullers in French
Concession and Nantao held a
meeting on Thursday, at which
they decided to ask ricsha owners.
nave been officially nxed_ at... 5j !
4xnis~- per head._, The, . owners j
should also provide uniforms for
*â]T pülIëi^jL’..it_was suggeatei
^Another decision that may cause ;
a ®lXat difference of opinion heTwceiFTKFowners and pullers was
Tfie one calling for a reduction of
Ticsha rental^. It was not made
public yesterday, however, just
how far the pullers would go in
carrying out their demands, but
it was reported that since they
also passed a resolution asking for
improvement of living conditions
in general, this indicated strong
determination.
Those attending the meeting
also alleged that the French police
had in their custody a ricsha I
ccolie named Shieh Shan, who was
reported missing after the recent J
ricsha riot in the Concession. I
They decided to send several re- I
presentatives to petition the
Chinese Ratepayers Association
of the French Concession tc j
obtain his freedom.
j
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' CONCESSION RICSHA
OWNERS’PETITION
Î Departure Of Pullers To

Country Blamed On New
Registration Rule
Ricsha owners in the French
Concession and Nantao submitted i
a petition, to the Franyh Consulate
yesterday reipmstifig relief meas
ures owing to difficulties, ex
perienced in securing enough pull
ers to pull their rieshas.
The
petition stated that many pullers,
who either did not understand or
opposed the puller registration
procedure required by the French
police, had left Shanghai for their
native homes despite efforts made
by owners to stop them.
The petition further stated that
many rieshas in Nantao had no
pullers and, as a result, the ownors there could not continue busincss. Recently, the petition continned, the police urged the owners to persuade pullers to register,
but the truth was that there were
not enough pullers to g‘o around.
The police were alleged by the
owners to have threatened to
older further detention of rieshas
after August 20 should non-registered pullers refuse- to shown up
at the registration office. So far.
1,200 pullers have registered.
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Fullers In
Concession
May Strike
Settlement, Frenchtown
Cops Ordered1 To Stand ,
By Today As RegistraJ
! tion Showdown Forced |
' City Government Asks |
For Postponement In
Ef fortT oAvoidTrouble
Orders to maintain a state of
mobilization throughout today in
readiness 1er immediate action
have been issued to police forces of
the International Settlement and
French Concession in anticipation
of possible disturbances by ricksha
puller.
With the determination of the
French Municipal Council to en
force compulsory registration of
public pullers starting today and
with the equally determined atti
tude on the part of public pullers
in the Concession net to register,
a major battle on the ricksha
front in •the Concession looms
with the F.M.C. on the one side
and over 50,000 angry public pullers who are backed up by public i
ricksha owners, on the other.
I
The expected strife today, which
may result in a strike of Conces- |
sion pullers, contrasts with the
completion yesterday of the regis, tration of 36,761 public pullers in.
the Settlement, such registration ;
having started . on November 19, •
1934. Yet all is not quiet on the j
Settlement ricksha front and Set- j
tlemcnt Police are prepared to1
! face any repercussion that expect- j
J ed troubles in Frenchtown ihgy >
bring.
.fi. *

—/-£
.

ThrKtte" F1*
"-f

Frenchtown pullers, who nave
voiced their protest to compulsory
registration from the minute it
was announced, have threatened
to cease pulling if the F.M.C. at-.
tempted to put through forced re-J
gistration. Hence the walkout of
some 50,000 pullers in fthe Conces-;
sion looms today.
While outwardly the ricksha
situation in the Settlement has
been calm, inwardly there is much
bickering among the pullers as to
certain points of the Council’s ad
ministration. First and foremost i
the pullers want reduced rental
fares, specifically, the reduction of :
the present rental of from 12 to 14
dimes (small money) to 80 cents
small money per shift. Recom
mendation that 80 cents small
money should be fixed as the ren
tal fee was made by the Ricksha
Committee on February 13, 1934,
but has not been carried into
effect. The pullers in the Settle
ment now pay almost as much rent
for their vehicles as they did be
fore the ricksha reforms in the
Settlement. Secondly, they desire
a representative management on
the Pullers' Mutual Aid Society,
which they support. Up to re
cently no pullers were represented
bn the management staff; two
weeks ago two pullers were allowed
to sit on a board of management
of 12 members. The pullers suil
feel that this allotment is unde
mocratic.
Police Ready

In View of possible repercussions
in the Settlement of the expected
troublé’ in the Concession, Settle
ment police are taking precautions
and will be on the alert today for
any
disturbances.
Frenchtown
police are also prepared for distur
bances but despite the threat are
determined to cany out registra
tion.
J
\
There are 9,990 publie rickshas in
the Settlement with about three
Would Reduce Pullers
pullers for each. In the Conces
The determination of Concession | sion there are 17,000: public rickpullers (to refuse to register fellows • ‘shas with the same “number of
from the announcement by F.M.C. pullers for each vehicle. In the
authorities of its intention to re Settlement 140,C00 pèople look to
duce the number of pullers. The ricksha pulling for their livelihood;
F.M.C. proposes to license consider
Concession, 210,000 people.
ably less than the present. approx * TH*’thb Sçttlèrnent and Concession
imate total of 50,000 public -pullers '^àï'ïptal/bf 350,000 /people are de
in the Concession. After the pendent upon ricksha pumng icr
licensing of the proscribed num- , •their livelihood.
4
ber of pullers, the balance com- I
wUl r
prising unregistered pullers will
City Government Intervenes
not be allowed to pull vehicles.
Other factors enter into the pul * Yesterdayfka group of more than
lers’ opposition. They are opposed^ 40 delegates of rickshameh of
to the licensing fee attached with £ French Concession, led by Mr. Shih
registration, they are opposed to 3 C^ang-sheng, again called at the
compulsory and hot
not voluntary rft
rft- j- headquarters of the Ricksha Pullers’
the re- |T Association .in Nantao reiterating
gistration, tthey foresee,
______ , after
_______
duction in the number of pullers their opposition against the re
a reduction in the total number of gistration required by the French
17,000 public rickshas in the Cbn- Municipal Council.
cession, and they are opposed to ysThe Bureau of Social Affairs of
what they vaguely term “regimen the Municipality of Greater Shang-;
tation.”
hai is reported to have sent '
The owners are also opposed to ofljcia^jto interview, authorities of
the F.M.C. plan. Part of the onus üià-FîeiWb Municipal Council yesof registration of the public pullers tèrday with regard to the' question
has been placed on the owners.
rickshamén in
They have consistently maintained French Concession. During the
the stand that they were not res meeting, the Social of Affairs
ponsible for the registration of pul Bureau officials are said to have
lers and could not resume any res proposed that the registration be
ponsibility In regard to registra postponed with a view to averting
tion. The French authorities, in possible trqyble. The French Muni
reply to a delegation of the owners, cipal Council, however, is reported
stated that the F.M.C. was deter . । bent on carrying out its program
mined to enforce registration and I without ahy further delay.
that a compromise could be reach
i
ed later on points at Issue.
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Shanghai Municipality Public Ricsha Owners
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Association,
.... A4
e
*

Made by.. .. P
?»
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Thirteen committee members of the above mentioned.

j

Association held a meeting in their office, San Ming Faung,

Pu Yueh Tung Road, Nantao, between 2,45 p.m. and 4 p.m.
April 6.

The demand of uoong Li-tsang

), a

committee member of the French Concession Chinese Ratepayers’

Association, for a gratuity of $5 for each of 100 additional
licences and 36 licences as yet un-issued which the C.M.F.
had promised to issue was discussed.

'keeping these licences in the meantime.

Doong is said to be

__

It was finally decided

to make representations to Doong with a view to having the

gratuity reduced.

_________________________________

Some ten French Concession licenced ricsha owners
) with a depot at No.10

__including Chu Ching-kwei (
__ 3u&n Teh Li

CJ, Wen An Faung (Â~fe kJ )t Rue Amiralé

Bayle , wrote a petition to the C.M.F. on April 8.

In the_______

__ petition these owners..._claimed that certain other owners
had empleyed false names to cover the 136 a dd i t i o nal Ü.Çpnçes--------

which the C.J,F. has premised,_to Jssue.

They fur ther saj.d-----------

_ that they were genuine owners entitled to the right of
__ drawing some 70 of these additional licences.
___

_

;

____

4k .

D.
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_----- --------- -
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Twelve sub-lessors of ricshas of the Ming Dah________ _
(

) Company, Ziang Shun Li

"jjfj ^ ), Rue du____________

Marche, met in the Foh Shing Ç^JÉL-) Tea Shop, 32 Rue

Conty, at 3 p.m, April 5, when it was decided to make________ ____
necessary arrangements for the formation of a Union.______________

_ _______________ In compliance with a decision reached at the__________ _
__ meeting, some 30 sub-lessors of the Ming Dah Company^_____________

which owns about 130 vehicles (French Concession and_______ _
Chinese territory licences),were interviewed during the__________
same afternoon, and a sum of §30.,00 was collected from_
amongst them as ccntributlonsto the union in course of__________

formation.

______________________________

It is learned that in compliance with a request
of the Chinese Ratepayers' Association in the French______________

Concession, the French Municipal Council has agreed to___________

extend the limi tation-of licences in the-French Concession______
(excluding Settlement ricshas which are licenced for the

three areas) from 7,000 to 7,100._________________ _____

D.

S.
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The wholesale price of Chinese Idee rjjn^ee from

#6.60 to .,-7. >0 per picul this raornigig^'ipnd the retail
prices quoted by local rice ejwr^e are as follows

Chinese Rice s

Jai>o©xJ?ice i

Best vuality ... #8.00
Good
" ... W.40
Ordinary
H ••• *6.80

Best uolity .., *
7.50
Good
" ... *7.00
Ordinary
" ... #6.50

coneal to - uthorit lea for
crmic cl 1_JIojlM. QJilejg- liaitIiml public ricBha
llaLnp^.eJLOuJfe^gJ;, .CftflgfjttlffiB
170 Unntao riceha owners aeseubled in the office of

their hteocistion at 34

Nontro, nt

. ing 1'ang,

j oo

ïuoh
*

Tung Rood,

a.m. -.-arch 8 and proceeded nt 10 a.m. by

motor trucks to the uhrnghai City Government, New Civic
Centre, where five representatives Interviewed o staff
member of the organ.

The callers complained against the

decision of the C.M.IP
*

limiting the number of public ricsha

licences and requested assistance in having this decision
caâcelled in order to relieve the email ricsha onwers, who

have been deprived of opportunities to obtain licences.
They left after li ving been promised that their request
would be referred to the Bureau of fublic Utility for

immediate attention.
The group subsequently went to the local Kuomintang,
Feng ling Chiao, and siade a similar petition.

They received

a promise that the matter would be dealt w ith i... e . ir-K-.ly

-f

!|
I
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Nantao lublic .ticsha (Amers- to appeal to Authorities
rc limitation of licence;.; in French Concession

home 80 Bantao public ricsha owners held a meeting
in t..s office of their Association,

4.00 Y ith Tung -‘‘O d» Nantao,

han «in,; .caung,

nd decided to assemble all

Wnnt o ricsh"' o ners at 10 a.m. Idarch 8 in the oftice
of the Association

nd proceed in motor trucks to the

imnghai City Government, local Kuomintang Headquarters
and French vonoesuion Chinese .•lutepayers
*

Association to

appeal for assistance in connection with the public

ricsha licence question in the French Concession.

The

participants wixl carrj banners beuring inscriptions
relatif ; to their appeal.

*up t <
tor Oiiicer i/ü special Branch.

:
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llUore Agitation Over Ricsha,

Licences In Frenchtown.
_

...... ...^g

^*
*
"
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Small Hong Owners Protest Against Seizure Of
Licences By Bigger Groups; ‘‘China Times'’
Advocates Abolition Of Vehicles
Agitation against the bigger
groups of ricsha licence holders
is growing among the small hong
owners, following the decision of
the French Concession authorities
to limit the number of ricshas in
that area. The smaller owners
claim that the”bigger groups took
ojut all available licences before,
the small owners were given a
chance to make application for
their quota. On Saturday, about
50 ricsha coolies with their vehii des proceeded to the office of the
Shanghai
Municipality
Ricsha
Owners’ Association, Nantao, where
they asked for a representative
to accompany them to the French
Municipal Council to lodge a
protest against the limitation of
ricshas.
When the Association
refused to comply with their re
quest the coolies left quietly.
The following day about 80
small ricsha owners, who were
unable to secure licences for their
vehicles after the limitation order
of the French Municipal Council,
held a meeting at which it was
alleged that they had been trick
ed by committee members of the
Ricsha Owners’ Association who
had taken up all available licences.
It was decided that the French
Municipal Council be requested to
register all owners of public
ricshas in order to ascertain the
true owners and holders of
licences. The Council is to be
urged to take legal proceedings
against persons who have secured
more licences than their due. In
order to compensate small owners ;
for loss of licences the Council is i
asked to compel the bigger owners
to surrender one in every twenty
licences to the smaller holders.
Chinese Comment
In connection with the ricsha
situation in the International
Settlement, the first meeting of
the Watch and Traffic Committees
to study the Ricsha Report was!
held yesterday.
Since the issuel
of the report, with one or two?
exceptions, the vernacular press!
has been silent regarding the re*
• commendations and editorial com-;
I ment has been lacking. In yester-

day’s issue of the “China Times,”
however, the following editorial
advocating the abolition of ricshas
in the city was published:
Recently the S.M.C.
Ricsha
Commission published a report of
its findings during the past five
months. The report is divided
into three chapters and is a valu
able reference work.
Questions
concerning the numbers pf ricshas
and pullers, prices of ricshas and
rentals, the relationship between I
ricsha owner and puller and the j
life of ricsha pullers have been
fully described. Furthermore the
report reveals exploitation of poor
people of which the community
has hitherto been ignorant. After
reading the report, we make the
following comment:
The substitution of human
labour for the beast of burden
was an institution of mediaeval
times. After the industrial re
volution some advanced countries
in Europe and America vied with
one another in installing machines
to replace human power. From
that time onward, human labour
has been gradually replaced by
machinery. The ricsha puller, how
ever. is similar to a beast of
burden. Looking round the world,
we find that it is only in Asia
that the relic of the mediaeval age
remains.
v
Of late the number of ricshas
in Japan has dwindled to such an
extent that the vehicle is r.o
longer con: idered as a means of
transpotj.
In our country external aggres
sion and the low cost of human
labour have prevented the dcvelop-

' ment of the transportation systeyd.
We must know all the asp/cts
of the ricsha question and endeav
our to relieve the distress of
thousands of poor pullers whose
lives are similar to those of
beasts.
Contract System
According’ to the report, there
are 69.141 ricshas in Shanghai
and the people depending upon
these vehicles for a living number
nearly 200,000, but all the vehicles
are in the hands of a few owners.
There are people who possess no
ricshas but who have ricsha
licences, people who lease their
vehicles to others but who only
take charge of obtaining licences
and people who own vehicles and
conduct the business themselves.
Thus we have the ‘Targe contrnctors” and the “small con
tractors.’* In the International
Settlement, the nett profit of the
ricsha owner is from $21 to $23
per month for each vehicle. Th?
profit on a vehicle amounts to 300
times its price.
The ricsha
owners are able to. earn such a
monstrous profit because the
S.M.C. limits the number of
licences and licences are in great
demand.
Hence a licence plate
can fetch from $400 to $700.
Furthermore, the ricsha owners. >
being selfish, have no regard forthe cleanliness of the ricshas. The
*;
average sum of money earned,
monthly by a ricsha coolie is less’
than Sio and they cannot support!
parents, wives and children on
this small sum. In addition, the
ricsha coolies are often the victims
of oppression. They have their
licence plates and cushions seized
by policemen and are beaten with
police batons.
They were not born to be ricsha
coolies, but owing to the fact that
they have no skilled trade, they
are forced to pull ricshas in order
to live. They are better than
criminals who obtain their liveli
hood by fraud and other methods.
The ricsha coolies are blamed in
the community by motor-car
drivers and pedestrians. Instead

of having pity for the ignorance
of the ricsha coolies, motor-car
drivers and pedestrians abuse and
assault them.
Now, the S.M.C. has drawn up
a system for the enforcement of
reformation in the ricsha system.
We hope that the local authorities
will aim at the abolition of ricshas
by reducing the number of vehi
cles annually. The ricsha mer
chants must reduce their charges
for ricshas and later the vehicles
must be owned by the coolies
themselves.
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China Front Line Disabled & Wounded. Sanitorium..

Made by........ D.,1. .Sih..Tse L.la.hg

Foiwarded by

In March 1933, an office entitled "The Town

Office of the China Front Line Disabled & Wounded Sanitorium"
came into existence at 116 Lloyd Road with one Tsai Kuh Tung

Although this office claimed to have
a sanitorium at Feng Ling Jao, off Route Ghisi, nothing_

def inite was achieved with the exception jof the organization

of a medical corps consisting of 62 persons who left Shanghai

during May, 1933, en route to the North, carrying with them
boxes of medic al su iplies c on tr ibuted by local people.
The last report on the departure of members of this corps
was dated Lay 27A 1933 since when nothing has come to notice.
This so-called "Town Office" closed at the end of June,

a.ccording, to_ttie-Tenant of 116 Lloyds Road, after leaving

behind a debt of some ÿ500,00 consist_ing_ of rentals,_ food
and coolies * wages.Tsai- Kuh.Tung..is a northerner, age
about .SO.

According to the_Red Cross Association

Authorities the Sanitorium is non-existent at present nor
has anything been heard of any attempt being made by local

legal organizations to resuscitate this body.

----------- xCf JÎfc

D.

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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JUly, 29j 1941.
New China Daily News, Central China Daily News, Bing, Pao,
Kio Min Daily News and Shanghai Press, iNWCHIN1S» MEMBERS OF F.M.C, ELECTED

J '
W
11
s

On July 11, a meeting to reorganize
the Chinese Ratepayers’ Association of the Freftch
Concession was held at the new office of the Association.
Borne 29 persons were present including Ting Muh-tsung
( T
)» Minister of Social Affairs of the
Nanking Government.
1g x,
Mcfssrs. Kyung Siang ( -yv
).
Magistrate of the Befunot Mixed Courts and Keng Chia-ohi
L Jt-fc « >• Secretary of the former Shanghai City
Government, were elected Councillors of the Î.M.C.
+ a
During the meeting, Hsia Chi-fung
( Î
) was elected Chairman of the Chinese
Ratepayers Association in the Branch Concession with
Wang Shangi
*icoh
) as Vice-Chairman.

Kio Min Daily News, Central China Daily News, Bing Pao,
New China Daily News and Shanghai press
MEASURES TO IMPROVE THE ISSUING OF MOTORCAR ÉICEITCE3
SUGGESTED BY MAYOR CHEN KUNG-P
*
./

During the past few week&s the 3»M.O.
and’the^Shanghai City Government have beenjtflscussing the
finaneiai'fcrobiems affecting the WesternJnstrict.
\
The issuing of motqFcar licences is
a most complicated question.
The cy»y Government
suggests the issue of a licence thajrwill permit a car
to enter any of the three areas. yZ
‘
Xffith a view,to promoting good
relations with foreign residents, Mayor Chen will not
rMse any questions ovesmoWr licences.
National Herald, Cheng Yiyr PaoXChinese-Anerican Daily News,
Shun Pao and Sin 'Van B6o »- X,.

MOTORC.VR OF^ANK OF CHINA g&MMWDEBRED
/
At about 11 a.m. yesterday, three
armed men oomp/lled the chauffeur of a n^toroar parked
on the Bund near Foochow Road, to drive trami to a place
in the 'Western district.
*
V
X .
It was later learned that^he car,
bearing licence No. 1323, is the property of tina Bank
of OhinacC Upon reaching the Western District, moe
three men ordered the chauffeur to alight and one Vf
them /rove the car awaÿ.
X
/
The chauffeur has already made a\
report to the Special Police
*
X^

\

D.C. (SpJBrj

July 29, 1941,

Morning Translation.

Cheng Yien pao, Chinese-Amei ic^n Daily News, National
Herald and Shun Pao iATTWPT TO BOMB RESIDENCE OP MR. HANA 71
At about 8 a.m. yesterday, two men
wearing blue oloth jackets were noticed walking slowly
along Route Frelupt northward to Route Pere Robert.
As they approached the front of St. Marie Hospital,
one of them threw a bomb to the opposite side of the
road.
The bomb failed to explode.
In the meantime,
the other man quickly went to the front of No
*
114
Route Pere Robert, the residehee of Y. Kanawa, who is
the manager of the Mitsui Company, and also threw
a bomb, but it tea < failed to explode.
Ahe two men then
ran away.
This was observed by Chinese Policeman
No. 247 who gave chase and fired four or five shots at
the men one of whom was wounded near the intersection of
Route Pere Robert and Rue Lafayette and died on the
spot; the other man made good his escape.
On receiving a report, the French
Police and the Japanese authorities detailed a number
of polioemen and detectives to the scene to make an
*
investigation
The bombs were removed for examination.

Hand Grenade Carried in Shoe Box
At about 9.45 a.m. yesterday, a shoe
box containing a hand grenade nade out of a cigarette tin,
wrapped with newspaper, was found in front of the
Wei Dah Ziang Cloth Shop ( dr
fa ft J5J » »t No
*
150
Rue du Weikwei.
The shoe box was bought from some
shop, as it was tied with string.
When a pedestrian
opened the shoe box, a hand grenade was found inside.
The shop made a report to the Police Station and later
officers removed the bomb.
Chinese-American Dally News

NO SOLDIER INJURED DURING SHOOTING >T TU SB 17 PT IN N VTT W
It about ft p.iu. Jlrly 27, three
Japanese soldiers, patrolling in Tuseiwan, were fired at
but ■ none of them was injured.
Many innocent Chinese
were arrested.

P. T. 0.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers

MEETING OP CHINESE RATEPAYERS1 ASSOCIATION IN FRENCH
^^NCESSION
The Executive Committee of the Chinese
Ratepayers’ Association in the French Concession held a
meeting at 3 p.m. yesterday. About 20 members were presen
Mr. Doo Yuet Sen(
) presided.
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Morning Translation

January 29, 1937.

The following resolutions v^xe discussed
and passed

(1) A letter has been received from the
Shanghai Second Special District Citizens’ Federation
requesting the Chinese Councillors to the French Municipal
Council to suggest, at the next meeting of the Council, the
abolition of the practice of the F.M.C. to cut off the
water and electricity service.
Resolved» That the request be approved and
referred to the Chinese melnbers of the French Municipal
Council.
(2) In the Municipal Gazette Nox 249, the
French Municipal Council announces an increase in the
Municipal Rate of floxver shops, laundries, silk and piece
goods stores, banks, etc. in 1937,
Resolved» That letters be sent requesting
the Chinese members of the French Municipal Council to
oppose the proposed increase when it is brought up for
discussion and to refuse to put their signatures to the
proposal.
a- t
<a
(3)
Mr. Yu Hsi Chi(pj
), a lawyer,
writes stating that Tsang Zang Un(j^
), a handcart
coolie, was knocked down and injured by a motor car driven
by a foreigner and is at present receiving treatment in the
St. Marie Hospital.
The French Police refused to punish
the driver.
Enquiries made by this Association show that
the motor car is one used by French military officers. The
French Police refuse to disclose the number of the motor
car; furthermore, they prohibit visits being paid to the
injured handcart coolie
*
Resolved» That a letter be sent requesting
the Shanghai City Government to open negotiations.
(4) That the French Ambassador to China,
the French Consul-General in Shanghai, and the members of
the French Municipal Council be requested to instruct the
F.M.C. to abolish the oppressive measure of cutting off the
water and electricity service and of sealing up the houses
of residents in the Concession.
National Herald and other local newspapers»

THE INCREASE IN THE WATER RATE
The First Special District CitX
erfis
*
’
Federation, the Chinese Chamber of Commer^ysi^we Chinese
Ratepayers' Association of the Interjxa^d'onal Settlement,
the General Labour Union, the RgAKïïstate Owners' Association,
the Agricultural Association?—the Educational Association,
the Women's Fede rati cm ,-erfla other organizations will hold
a meeting at 2 ptm<-'January 30 to discuss measures to deal
with the increase in the water rate.

The First Special District Citizens
*
Federation yesterday sent a letter to the Shanghai Waterworks
Company asking it hot to increase the water rate.

Vate

January 26, 1937.

/

j

r [,£2~~

Afternoon Transie tion.

c.\ onal Herald and other local newspapers î-

MEYTDIG OF THE CHINESE RATEPAYERJ AS>OC1-TION
OF THE FRENCH CONCESSION
At a. meeting of the Standing Committee of the
Chinese Ratepayers’ Association of the French Concession
aeld at 5 p.m. yesterday, the following resolutions were
pt ssed
*
1) Unlawful persons have used without authoxi y the
envelopes of this Association to distribute pamphlets
opposing the Central Fish Market.
Resolveds that the Association publish a, notice
in the newspapers.
2) A letter has been received from the Second Special
District Citizens’ Federating suggesting ht t the
Chinese members of the French Municipal Council bring
up the question of the abolition of cert- in regulations
giving the Council authority to cut off the water and
electricity services.
Resolved! that the request be complied with.
3) A Yetter, has been received from Lawyer Yui Hsi Chi
(/fjir
Â
stating that the French Police has taken no
action in a case in_which a. hand-trolley coolie named
Chang Zang Ung
was injured by a rotor car
driven by a. foreigner No. 128(?) and asking this
Association to negotiate for the punishment of the
offender and the payment of a compensation.
Resolved! that officials be sent to the hospital
and the French Police to make enquiries.
4) That the French Municipal Council be requested to r ake
enquiries in connection with the alleged unreasonable
action of the Health Department of the Council in
imposing a fine on the Yui Chong Tai
) Shop.
5) That enquiries be made into an allegation of the Chung
Chong
g? ) Shop that it has been forced by the French
Police to pay certain taxes.

Sin Won Pao : POST OFFICES TO BE ESTABLISHED ON J-P^NJcL SHIES'-"'"
The Japanese Ministry of Commiunju><^ong^îll
establish post offices on the s.s. Naga-aSlmL^rtfand
Shanghai Maru with effect from Fe^u?u^Ty^---<u February 5
respectively.
This measun^--^îllj?e?5uce the time for
rhe transmission of mail^f^onifjo^eign coun ries or from
he ships to Kobe or^O^akaJsy-^ten hours and to Tokyo by
eleven hours. ^^-ïîa£5Sg»gérs and crews wishin, to send
mail ma ttej^s-^from^fcheships must follow the rocedure as
enfoJÿ^rSn,
Besides ordinary mail matters, the
j^^tr^ffj^ae^will also undertake Postal savings, current
depo^rtsV Postal remittances and other business.

D
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- 4 3. That a telegram be des}?atched advising general Chang
Hsueh-liang to cease the revolt against the Government.

4. That the applications of four new lawyers for membership
to the Association be accepted.
Chinese Ra tenayer s * A s s o c iat ion of the French Concession
- elect ion o f C.M.F. ‘ Chinese counci 11 ors and advisory
members

A general meeting of representatives of the Chinese
association of the French Concession was held

*
Ratepayers

on the afternoon of December 17 in the office of the

Association,

Room 215, 16 Rue de la Forte du Nord,

3C persons attending.

seme

After a discussion on affairs of

the Association, a ballet took place and the following

were appointed councillors of the C.M.F. for the ensuing

year
Tsang Ciao-ling ( ;
Doh Rah-hung
(" • v
Zien Si ng-1 s
( '/ 3;
Zi Yuin-1si ng
( ' *•
Tsang Chi-sien
( > ;V

\
j

)
)
)

The following were appointed members of the Advisory

Committee of the C.K.F.
Zang Lio o-chia ng
Ching Lih-sung
Woo Kai-sung
Chun Zing-ngai
Zung Tuh-tsang
Cha ng Fah-ya o
f
Tboo Shing-siangf
Tung Kuh-tsong
Ching Di ng-sung
and Zien Sing-loh (

Land Committee.

f
(
(*
(
(

\
j. /-- j
?/? j
j

\
j

Iy
u,)
(r’_. m j/y j
(
z, )
■z/ À
*
'
) v/ag appointed member of the

.. I

December 18, 1936.

Afternoon Trans isti-on.

China Times and other local newspapers^
MEETING OP CHINESE RATEPAYERS OF DRENCH CONCESSION

100 representatives of Chinese ratepayers in
the French Concession held a meeting in the Chung Wei Bank
Building, Avenue Edward VII, Drench Concession, at 2 p.m.
yesterday. .
Amongst those present were Messrs. Tu Yueh
Sen (
), Loh Pah Hung
and Zien Sin Ts
The following resolutions were discussed and
passeds1) That owing to the general depression in the Drench
Concession, the expenditure cf the Drench Municipal
Council for the year 1937 he cut down.
2) That with regard to the action of General Chang Hsueh
Liang in holding up Generalissimo Chiang Kai Shek and
leading his troops against the Government, a telegram
of reproach be despatched to General Chang Hsueh Liang
urging him to cone to his senses.
An election of Chinese members and committeemen
io the Drench Municipal Council then took place, as a
result of which Messrs. Loh Pah Hung, Zien Sin Ts, Chang
Si^o Mhg
Chang Chi Si
) and Zi Yuin Tsin
) were elected Chinese members onvthe Council whilst
Messrs. Chang Dah Yao ( jrfrfï
, King Ting Sen (
),
Wu Kai Sen ( J
), Ohen Teh Chwang (TsMtlH )» King Lih
Jen
J, Tong Kuh Chong (7É X
)> Zang7 Mou Chiang
(
X ), Ohuin Zing Yen
) and Chu Shing Niang
(-70
f< > were appointed as committeemen.

Lih Pao and other local newspapersj
KOO TSO SHIEN REIEASEI
Koo Tso Shien ( 7J Mr). the former proprietor
of the Tien Zay Wu Tan Theatre (
''k ), who was arrested
by the Drench police on suspicion of having instigated the
murder of Mr. Tong Chia pang (7^-^|^ ) > ex-manager of the
Great World Amusement Resort, was released, at 3.45 p.m.
yesterday by order of the 3rd Branch of the Kiangsu High
Court after his family had furnished aash security of $7,000
and shop security cf §10,000.
Koo Tso Shien has beer? under detention for
15 months and 8 days.
Society Evening News (

dated Iec.l7j

PAPER HUNTING

The Shanghai Paper Hunt Club conducts paper hunts
every winter.
Last Saturday a hunt was conducted in Zau
Wu Ching and heavy damage was caused to the crops.
As
another race will take place this Saturday, and as the
authorities are not taking any action to prevent it, the
farmers have planted bamboo sticks fastened with either
ropes or wire along the routes to be taken by the paper
hunts.

December

1^1936. / f

-3Kiscellaneous,

French Concession Ratepayers1 Association - meeting;
The Standing Co?L.ittee of the Chinese Ratepayers'
Association of the French Concession held a meetin' at

4,30 p.m. November 30 in the office of the association in

Room 215, Chun;; Wei Bank Building 16 Rue de la Forte du
Nord and passed several resolutions including one to the

effect that a reply b ; sent to the Sung Foong Irinting

Shop ( ,f f\

'y'

), 498, Boulevard des Deux Republiques,

refusing to consider their request that a protest be lodged
with the C.it.F. for disconnecting the water supply.

Restaurant Owners '_ Asso_ciation receives instruction from
Bureau of Social Affairs
On November 28, the Restaurant Owners’ Association,
Lane 139, No.12 Lloyd Road, received an order from the
Bureau of Social Affairs instructing that members of the

Association be warned against permitting guide service
agencies to distribute advertisement

handbills among

restaurant patrons.
Chinese Boyscout Committee - issues notice
On November 30, the Chinese Boyscout Committee, 200
Dah Chih Road, issued a circular notice to various

local boyscout troops, stating that a boyscout war service

group is in course of formation and that boyscouts who
wish to join the group can register with the committee.

D.5672

Afternoon Translation.

November 13, 1936.

Lih Pao:

I/0R11 CHINES’^; COP- JTTEEh'Rli OP FRENCH HU JDIPAL
'cowfcfL
At a meeting held by the Executive Committee

of the Chinese Ratepayers’ Association in the french
Concession yesterday,

it was resolved that the authorities

of the R^ench Concession be reouested to increase the
number of Chinese committeemen of the french Municipal

Council.
The meeting also passed a resolution that

a general meeting of representatives of Chinese ratepayers
be called on December 17
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Movement £ of Notables

From Nanking
Arrived at 10.50 p.m. November 10
Mr, Shih Ts-chow, member of the C.E.C. of the Kuomintan

Anived at 7 a.m. November 11

I-

Mr. Hsu Ung-tseng, member of the C.E.Ci of the
Kuomintang.
To Nanking

Departed at 11 p.m. November 10
Mr. Tan Tseng, Vice President of the Judicial Yuan.
Mr. '«Vang Pah-chun, member of the C.E.C. of the
Kuomintang.
Dr. Chu Kia-hwa, member of the C.E.C. of the Kuomintang
Mr. Tsai Yuan-pei, Chairman of the Academia Sinica.

Gen. Hu Yao-tsoo, Minister of Turkey.
Mr. Hsu Kai, Vice Minister of Finance.
Dr. John C.h. Wu, member of the Legislative Yuan.

French Concession Chinese Ratepayers1 Association
~ meeting

The Standing Committee of the French Concession Chinese
Ratepayers’ Association held a meeting in the office of the

Association, Room 215, Chung Wei Bank Building, 16 Rue de
la Porte du Nord, at 4.30 p.m. November 9, and passed the

following resolutions
1. That the House and Land Committee of the Association be
instructed to convene meetings to discuss questions
relating to property in the Concession.
2. That a tablet be presented to the Pootung Fellow Country
men’s Association in commemoration of the opening of
its premises on November 21.
3. That a meeting of the Executive Committee be held at
3 p.m. November 15.
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^rriveu at 7 a.n. Octooer 13 .-

Chu ^ia-hwa, Chair.nan of the Coni’unie -1 ions
Committee of the Central Political

Council.
Gia Pso-ning, ..iember of the C.E.C.of the Kuomintang.

It is reported tlic.t General Han Fu-chu, Chairman of
the shantung Provincial Government, proceeded to Hangchow

this morning, via the Soochow-Kashin'’ Rail-.vay.
Exodus of Chapei and neighbourhood residents into the
Settlement

The exodus of Chapei and neighbourhood residents into
the settlement,which commenced on October 1, ceased on

October 15.
Some 300 persons who previously entered the Settlement
hcive returned to their homes since October 12.

French Concession Chinese Ratepayers1 Association - meeting

At a meeting held in their office, Room 215, 16 Rue de
la Porte du Nord, between 4.20 p.m. and 5.15 p.m. October 15,

thirteen committee members of time French Concession Chinese
Ratepayers' Association decided to call a special meeting of

members to discuss the Association's attitude in connection
with the recent formation of a "House and Land nstate Research

Committee" by the C. i.F.

It was also decided to write to

the Election Office of the Shanghai Municipality Representative's
to the National People's Congress for a copy of a list of

Chinese citizens in the French Concession for reference

purposes.
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Morning Translation.’

China Times and other local newspapers:
REDUCTION OF FRENCH MUNICIPAL RATE SUGGESTED
The Executive Committee of the Chinese Rate
payers’ Association of the French Concession held a meeting
at 4 p.m. yesterday.
One of the resolutions passed was
the following:’’That a letter be sent to the French Municipal
Council asking it to lower the municipal rate on
houses that are provided with water, lifts and
heating systems on a scale previously drawn up
by the Council.'1

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers:
GENERAL SUNG CHER YUAN'S DELEGATE TO CONFER WITH
GENERAL CHIANG KAÏ SHEK
On the instructions of General Sung Cheh .Yuan,
Koo Ting Yuan, Chief Secretary of the Hopei-Charhar Political
Council, arrived here yesterday from the North by a China
Natinal Aviation Corporation aeroplane.
After conferring
with Dr. H.H. Kung upon the smuggling problem, he will
proceed to Hangchovr to see General Chiang Kai Shek to discuss
important affairs on behalf of General Sung.
Li Tsing
Sien5 Counsellor to the Ministry of Finance, has been
instructed by Dr. H.H. Kung to accompany Koo to Hangchow.

China Evening News of Oct.15:
GENERAL HAN FU CHU COMING TO SHANGHAI

According to information secured by a reporter
of the Sin Sin News Agency, General Han Fu Chu, Chairman of
the Shantung provincial Government, will arrive in Shanghai
by train on the morning of October 16.
Upon arrival, General Han will call on
Dr. H.H. Kung, Vice President of the Executive Yuan and
concurrently Minister of Finance, and Mr. T.V. Soong, Chairman
of the National Economic Commission.
Later, he will proceed
to Hangchow to interview General Chiang Kai Shek to discuss
certain important matters.
The National Herald (Peiping telegram) :

A certain notion will use the armies under
Wong Ying and Choh Shih Hai as the main force to attack
Suiyuan. The troops will be divided into two groups: one
will attack from Tao Lin and Shing ’Zoo and the other from
pailingmiao. There are about 5,000 Japanese troops at
Changpeh and on the border of Mongolia. The Japanese are
transporting large quantities of military supplies.
The Japanese Consulate at Kalgan informed
the Charhar Provincial Government that it will establish
offices at Za Pao Keu (a station on the Peiping-Suiyuan
Railway) and at sien Hwa on the ground that the Japanese and
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April 16, 1936 .

Shun Pao and other local newspaper»
Meeting of the Chinese Ratepayers Association of the French
Concession

The Executive Committee of the Chinese
Ratepayers Association of the French Concession held a

meeting at 4 p.m. yesterday at the Chung Wei Bank Building,
Avenue Edward VII, when more than 20 persons were present.

Doo Yuet Sen, who presided, made the following

reports
(1) Acting at the request of the Sing Fu Tai

and various other tobacco shops regarding the arbitrary

collection of a business tax from these shops by the French
Municipal Council, negotiations were opened by this

Association for the cancellation of the tax.

A letter has

now been received from the Council promising to cancel this tax.

(2) In connection with the interference by the
French Municipal Police with the collection of aviation

contributions from restaurants, negotiations were opened by this
Association with the French Municipal Authorities which have

not approved the collection.
(3) A letter has been received from lawyer Chin

Lih Zung, a Chinese Committeeman on the French Municipal

Council requ sting this Association to open negotiations with
the Council over the illegal arrest of his clerk named Wang
Hsi Tuh by Zung Zung Kun ( J'É fr,

), A Chinese detective of

the International Settlement Police. Acting on this request,

this Association has requested the French Municipal Council
to instruct the French Police to secure the extradition of
the Chinese detective in question for interrogation by the
competent Court.

The Association has also opened negotiations

with the authorities of the International Settlement and has

demanded that a repetition of such as incident should be
avoided
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The Chinese Ratepayers
*

Association of the French

Concession,... Room 215, Rue de la P orte du Nord, on March 26

_ received a letter from the Shanghai Municipality Hotel Owners
*
Association.

This communication requests the Ratepayers
*
_____

Association to open negotiations with the C.M.F, for the________ _
refund of the fines recently imposed on eight hotels and_________

__ lodging houses in the Concession for having added a percentage

_.t_o customers* bills., as aviation contrib.ution,..and._foran.
assurance that there_...w_ill.be.no. jrepetition.._of this imposition.

Officer i/c Special Braneh.

March 23, 1936

Afternoon Translation

Shun Pao and other local newspapers sOPPOSITION TO BUSINESS AND SANITATION TAX IN FRENCH CONCESSION
In compliance with a request from the
2nd Branch of the Shanghai 2nd Special District Citizens
Federation, the Chinese Ratepayers Association of the
French Concession has sent the following letter to the
French Municipal Councils"We are in receipt of the following
joint letter from Sin Fu Tai (4|
Ar ) and other tobacco
shops;’Our shops deal in tobacco only.
The French Municipal Council usually collects from
us a tobacco tax once every month. We are surprised
to learn that the Council proposes to collect a
business and sanitation tax from our shops commencing
from this year. As our shops are retailers, they do
not come under the category of tobacco warehouses as
mentioned in the ' B' list of the regulations governing
the payment of business and sanitation tax. Furthermore,
our shops arc similar to those shops which sell rolled
tobacco and various other kinds of tobacco anti
sell
more kinds of tobacco than we do but do not have to
pay this tax. Therefore, it is not right that our
shops, which are smaller, should pay this extra tax.
We, therefore, request your Association to write to
the French Municipal Council to cancel this business
and sanitation tax.
*
"The Council is requested to abolish
this tax immediately and to furnish us with a reply for
transmission to the shops.”

The Chinese Saturday Post (X-b
Â ), Issue No. 632, published
the following editorial on March 21
GERMANY’S DENUNCIATION OF LOCARNO PACT SHOWS WAY OF SELFPRESÊRVATÏON TO CHINA

On the conclusion
the Great War,
Germany was placed under restriction^ by the Versailles
Peace Pact. She worked energetically and eventually
when the Powers advocated an inç/ease in armaments, she
denounced the Versailles Peace-Pact and declared equality
in military preparations; aV'the same time she recovered
her right to re-introduce conscription, to increase the
strength of her army an$i to manufacture armaments to
compete with the Tarions Powers. Recently, Germany
denounced the Locarxjti Pact and despatched several tens of
thousands of soldiers, armed with modern weapons, to the
demilitarized zone in the Rhine area, where the German
people who had not seen their national flag for 18 years
extended a hearty welcome to the soldiers from their
fatherland.
This movement on the part of Germany
astonished the whole world, and whether it was intended as
a challenge or as an act of resistance, it will mean a
heavy blow to the imperialists and capitalists.
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Corning translation.

Kin Pao and other local newsnaoer^î-

OH P ' CATCH 1153101/^. .COWCIL
The Chinese Ratepayers Association of the

french Concession has submitted two proposals to the Prench
llunicinal Council one for an increase in the number of

Chinese Councillors and the other foi' an increase in the
amount of educational grants in proportion to the Chinese

population in the Concession.

The Council has been

requested to transmit the o^oposals to the French Consul-

general for annroval.
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March 10,1936»

Political

Movements of Notables
From Nanking

arrived at 7 a.m. March-9
Yang T§h
tsao,
*

member of the C.E.C. of the Kuomintang.

Zmu Vee-ts, Vice Minister of Industry.

Chinese Ratepayers
*
association of the French Concession
issues weekly magazine

The first issue of a periodical entitled “Weekly

Report of the Chinese Ratepayers1 Association of the
French Concession" made its appearance on March 7.

As

the title implies, the periodical is the official mouth

piece of the Ratepayers’ Association.

It contcins

articles dealing with the regulations of the Association,

records of meetings, and general comments on current
events»

Labour
National Postal Workers’ Union
- to hold annual meeting
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The 3rd annual meeting of/National Postal Jorkere
*
Union, Lane 538, 9 Range Road, will be held at 9 a.m.
1'arch 15, in the premises of the Ningpo Jellov/ Countrymen’s
Association, 480 Thibet Road.
Naval

Movements of Naval Vessels
The gunboat "Chukwan" left Kaochongmiao for Nanking
at noon March 9
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Feùer-tiQn_xeguest....

intervention o.f...authorIt les in .election of Chinese. Ratepayers'
*
Association. in...
French Concession.
.
Made by....... ....P». .?• 3. .Mackay............... Forwarded by............ '......'................ .Zr^n...'r../........(T........
On January 10, the 3rd and. 4th District Branches of the
Second Special District Citizens
*

Federation despatched petitions

to the Executive Yuan, the Central Kuomintang Headcuarters,
the Shanghai City Government and the local Tengnu, alleging that
the election of members of the Executive and Supervisory

Committees of the Chinese Ratepayers’ Association of the French
Concession, on December 30, 1935, had been irregularly conducted.

A thorough investigation was requested.
IThe above information was obtained by Agent 32.

___________

_________ Z^Z

D.

D. C. (Special Branch)

________

S?
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Date.. J.&nua. -^9

9
the ..^nd Specie! Bist r i ct .ti.z.9P.s ’ Fe de ratio n
denounce the election of members of French Concession
Chinese ..^tepayers’ . As so elation.... ___ ...
............

Subject

...... .........

J
•

-........

Made by.....Kai
*
........ Sih..Tge-liang___ Forwarded by....d...^...S:>------

__

On January 8, the 3rd_and 4th District Branches

of the second Special District Ci tizens
_.Federation
*
letter to Doo Yoeh Sung Hi-

.

sent a

), Chairman of the Chinese

Ratepayers' Association of the. .French..Concession, stating
that the election of members of the Executive andJaupervisory

Committees of the Association, which t£Pk_jal^.G.e..Qn------------------December 30, 1935. was illegally conducted _and that ..they

___

had requested the Civil and Party Authorities to contjuc t
an investigation into the irregularities of the_ej. ect ion.-----_

The letter requests the recipient to uphold the_ stand taken __

by the writers.----------------------------------------- .-----------------------------------------

A notice denouncing the election of the Chinese___
Ratepayers' Association was published in the Min Pao 0n

__ January 8 bv the 3rd and 4th District Branches. 0 f the 2nd___

_ .gjiec.ial District .Citizens
*

Federation.____

____ The above information was obtained by Agent» 32.

p, C« (Special Branch)
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Morning translation.

January 9, 1936

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers :
MEETING OF CHINESE RATEPAYER
*
ASSOCIAION OF
FRENCH CONCESSION
The Chinese Ratepayers’ Association of the

French Concession held a meeting at 3 p.m. yesterday at
the Chung Wei

) Bank Building, French Concession.

Amongst those present were Doo Yueh Sun
Huang Shiang Kwoh (

fl

4 ),

and representatives of the

local Tangpu and other political organs (39 persons in
all).

Doo Yueh Sun presided.
The members of the Executive and Supervisory

Committees and the Councillors to the French Municipal

Council then took oaths of office.

later, the Executive Committee held its
first meeting at which it was resolved that Doo Yueh
Sun be elected chairman with King Ding Sung (^-Â2. ft- ) as

Vice-Chairman.

Huang Shiang Kwoh

others were appointed members of the
Tsu Wen Gee (

Supervisory Committee.

) and six
Executive Committee.

) was elected member of the

Diiif

.......... '

'

December 31,1935.

French Concession. Chinese Ratepayers' .association - annual
"’me eting
The Chinese Ratepayers' Association of the French
Concession held its annual general meeting at 2 p.m. Dec.

30 in Room No.215, Chung wei Bank Building, 16 Rue de la
Por.c du Nord.

Forty-three person , including representatives

from the local Tangpu, the Shanph- i City Government and the

Shanghai Office of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs attended.

Huang Hsiang-koh (
presidium.

) and three others formed the

After the election of

new executive and

supervisory committees for the ensuing year, the following

resolutions were discussed and passed
1) That the C.M.F. be requested to increase the number of
Chinese councillors by two.

2) That arrangements be made to welcome the new French
Minister.
3) Th. t in view of the assasin fions occurring in the
French Concession, the C.M.-.'. be requested to give
better protection to the re; idents.
4) That the C.M.F. be requested to make appropriations for
the education of Chinese chi.''.ran in proportion to the
amount of texes paid by the Cr.inese residents.
5) That the C.M.F.be asked to su" rcss opium-smoking and
trafficking in narcotics.

6) Thft the Chinese Volunteer Corps which was disbanded
si:; years ago be rcr:J ored.
7) That the Chinese R.-_t„p
national Settlement be
of its title according
of its present Chinese
*
Ratepryers
Association
*
nents»

.yers Association of the Inter*
requested to use the translation
to the English version in place
title which reads "Chinese
of the Shanghai Foreign Settle-

December:* 31, 1935.

- 4 -

8. That the C.M.F. be requested to instruct the Police
of the Concession not to conduct searches of houses,
save in accordance with due process of law.
9. That e vote of thanks be accorded to Doo Yoeh-sung
for having secured an annual appropriation for the
Association from the Ministry of Finance.

10. That the Chinese Councillors and committee members
of the C.M.F. be requested to attend meetings of the
Executive Committee of the Association.
11. That the action of the C.M.F. in forcing residents
to pay increased taxes by disconnecting the water and
electricity supply be made the subject of a strong
protest.
Educational Institutions and Indu striai Concerns to
close for New Year Holidays

The universities, middle schools and primary schools

in the three Municipalities have decided to suspend work
for periods ranging from three d§ye to six days on the

occasion of the New Year, and give their students a

holiday during that time'.
Nine tenths approximately of local industrial
enterprises have decided to close down for periods ranging

from two-days to six days in celebration of the New Year,
andxgive their workers leave.

It is estimated that

X90,000 industrial operatives in the Settlement will enjoy
the benefit of these holidays

December 31

1935

Morning Translatée

Min Rao and other local newspapers
FACTORY INSPE

èated negotiations have
Al though
been carried out by the
nese Government over the
question of the insp
ion of factories
__ .
_
in Shanghai»
suit owing to the insincere attitude
there has been no
of the author
s concerned.
It is learned that the Central
Factory,. spectorate of the Ministry of Industry will
agal»'instruct Li Ping Hung ( < V
Chinese
delegate to the International Labour Conference, to
explain the situation to the Various nations concerned
According to the China Branch of the
International Labour Bureau, Li Ping Hung will leave
for Geneva on January 10, 1936.
Min Pao and other local newspapers
THE CHINESE RATEPAYERS ASSOCIATION OF THE FRENCH CONCESSION

The Chinese Ratepayers Association
of the French Concession held a general meeting of
representatives at the Chung Wei Bank at 2 p.m. yesterday
when Messrs. Loh Pah Hung (
Chang Siao Ling
(tâ
Chien Yung Tsing (ft % * ) . Chien Sing
Tse (/fa
l ) and Chang Chi Kwang (yjc vj
) were elected
as Chinese Councillors of the French Municipal Council.
Chang Pah Yao
x»)» son of Chang
Siao Ling, was appointed as Chinese member to succeed
Chen Tsoh Sung (/i
n,).
The following resolutions were
discussed and passed at the meeting»
**
(1) That the French Municipal Council
be requested to increase the number of Chinese Councillors
by two more members in proportion to the numerical
superiority of Chinese ratepayers over foreign ratepayers.
(2) That the French Municipal Council
be requested to issue educational grants in proportion
to the numerical superiority of Chinese ratepayers over
foreign ratepayers.
(3) That the French Municipal Council
be requested to devise measures to suppress the narcotic
traffick.
(4) That the Chinese Ratepayers
Association of the International Settlement be requested
to change its name.
(5) That negotiations be opened with
the French Municipal Council over the arbitrary searching
of people.
(6) That negotiations be opened with
the Compagnie Française de Tramways et d'Eclairage
Electriques de Shanghai regarding its collection of
deposits.
(7) That negotiations be opend with
the French Municipal Council regarding the practice of
cutting off the supply of water and electricity as a
measures to enforce an increase in taxes.
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Morning translation.

Min Pao and other local Newspapers

THE CHINESE RATEPAYERS ASSOCIATION OF THE FRENCH CONCESSION
The Chinese Ratepayers Association of

the French Concession will hold a general meeting of
representatives at 10 a.m. to-day at the Chung Wei

Bank to elect the Chinese Councillors and members to
serve on the French Municipal Council.

It is learned that the Ministry of

Foreign Affairs, the local Tangpu and other political
organs will delegate representatives to attend this
meeting.
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December 30» 1935
*
French Concession Chinese Ratepayers’ Association Meeting

The Chinese Ratepayers’ Association of the French

Concession will hold the annual general meeting of

members at 10 a.m. December 30 in its office, Room 21ÿ
Chung Wei Bank Building, 16 Rue de la Porte du Nord,
to elect new members to the C.M.F, and. the executive

and supervisory committees of the Association for the

ensuing year»
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The election of re resentatIves of the

rench

Concession Chinese Ratepayers . .ssociation and the
. ^ench

unicinal Counci

coiur-enced on Deceriber 18.

On

December 23, the votes were counted and 45 oersons were t

elected including Doo Yuet Sun ( f/7 / ) ,

:

)

and 3h;>ng Ciao Ling (

,/ang Chin.-- Yun---

) .

The election of officers fron anoru’ these

représententives will take nlace at 10 a.m. Oece: ber 30
in the Chung ,/ei (

[J^_. ) bpnk Juilding,

'rench Concession.

n
q
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December 24, 1955,
jin

/an rao and othei' local newspapers

ÏMÆ Chi Jj-Ei KATEl.^YERJ aJJoC1a1I0.R 01
*

tjIE _VR,/. CH COHCEboiOJ?

Yesterday the Chinese ratepayers Association in
the French Concession held its 4th annual meeting in the
Chung ./ei (

About

) jank building, /renca Concession
*

60 persons, including representatives of the local langpu
and the clu nghai City Government, v/er

*
present

Votes

were cast for the election of new officers
*
According to iniormtion obtained by our reporter,
among those who received votes were: ïsong .jiao j.ing
Boo Yuet Cun
fl ?
Tsu '.7en Gee

ano six otGers.

d'i-i

L’hey v/ill probably be elected committee

members of the Association
*
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On-the morning of Jecember b, the staff members of the
French Concession Chinese Ratepayers’ Association met in their
office, Room 215 Chung Wei Building, 16 Rue de la Porte du Nord

and discussed the re-election of committee members.

It is

learned that the association commenced an investigation into

the qualification for.election, of Chinese ratepayers in the
French Concession from December 6.

The above informatij>n__was__obtained_by Agent 32

P. P
D.C

(Special Branch).

s.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No—

S.l, Special.Branch

Made Z-y.-.D.I
*.

Sih.Tse Liang

açpneij;
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REPORT
Subject French Concession Chinese Ratepayers
*

>

Association -meeting

Forwarded

five members
*
. of the French
.. Concession Chinese Ratepayers
Association held a meetingAtheir office in Room 215,No»16 Rue
du Porte du Nord, at 4 p.m. November 24,1935, and reached the

following decisions regarding the election of new committees
for the association
1) That the election of the new committees be held on December
25, 1935»

2) That the following candidates be eligible for election to

the committeesj21 permanent members of the association.______ _________ _

20 representatives of various branches of the 2nd
Special District Citizens
*

federation»____________ __

2 representatives of commercial bodies._______________ _

1 representative of various fellow countrymen
s
*

associations»
1 representative of educational institutions.___________
3) That a meeting of these representatives be held on December

15 to discuss the arrangements for the election»_____

4) That the new committees assume office on January 1, 1936»

The above information was obtained by Agent 32»
__ __________________________ —_________ _____________________________
i
D» 1»

*
D

C» (Special Branch)
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October 29, 1935.
Chinese Ratepayers
*
Association of the French Concession
“ change of address

The office of the Chinese Ratepayers’ Association of

the French Concession will be removed from 249 Rue Porte
de 1’Ouest to 215 Rue de la Porte du Nord on October 31.
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October 16, 1935.

Morning TrahSE^tfbnv’

Shun Pao and other local newspapers!
MEETING OF THE EREN CH CONCESSION CHINESE RATEPAYERS
*
ASSOCIATION

z

At 3 p.m. yesterday, the French Concession
Chinese Ratepayers' Association held a meeting.
Doo Yuet Sung
), who presided, reported
that the association had received a subsidy of $5,000
from the Ministry of Finance of the National Government.
The following resolutions were then discussed
and passed
»
*
1) That the ordinary monthly expenses of the Association
be fixed between $500 and $600.
2) That the office of the Association be removed to
the 2nd floor of the Chung Wei Bank Building
*
When the meeting was about to break up, over
3fi vegetable hawkers, who were recently prohibited by
the French Police from placing their stalls on Rue Conty,
arrived and su"knitted an appeal to Doo Yuet Sung
requesting him to open negotiations with the French
Authorities to allow them to resume business on Rue Conty.
Doo Yuet Sung consoled the hawkers and advised
them to remain calm and wait for him to make some
arrangements.
The hawkers thereupon withdrew, satisfied
with the reply.

Sin Wan Pao end other local newspapers »-

’ INTENDED INCREASE IN TELEPHONE RATE.

,
’

In an interview with a reporter ofÿîwa Tung News
Agency on October 15, Wu Zueh Zleng(</|
if), Chinp<&
member of Telephone Exports Corjnittce organized bagfhe
S.M.C. to study tho telephone problem, stated^iïatjjmembers
of the Committee were divided in their opinions regarding
the problem.
In consequence, the reporjpof the
Committee will not be presented at thpÆéeting of the
Council to be held on October 16 b^eSuse it has not yet
been signed.
The Committee ^bïl hold discussions
during tho following week anepthe report will be signed
when the members have ceme -into rm agreement.
The
Council, on receiving the report, may convene an extra
meeting to discuss the problem.
Whether the members
of the Telephone Experts Committee will remain here or
not after the report has been finished has not as yet
been docided^ecouse the Council may want to question
them regarding the report.
rding to information obtained by the Hwa
Tunc^rews Agency, the telephone experts hold different
opfnions in connection with the Increase in the telephone
x^charges.

-..x^x-wrZ
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.
B. [jt
S.l Special Branch..;

?

REPORT

Date.

French Concession Chinese Ratepayers' Association ... Meeting • Stall keepers oh Rue Père"'Gugoütsubmit
.
... appeal, to...Tu Yueh-sung....................................

Subject

Made by...îua.l..

JKac Yen-ken....... .Forwarded by..

Nineteen committee members of the French_____________
Concession Chinese Ratepayers
*

Association held a meeting_____

in their office, 249 Rue Porte de 1
* Quest, on October 15.______

_ Tu Yueh-sung (

H L ) who presided, reported that in_________

__ accordance wi th the.decision of the Administrative Yuan_______
___ of the National Government, the Association on Oct. 15________

—

received from the Ministry of Finance a sum representing______

one-third of the annual subsidy of $15.000 granted to__________

-

the Association.

—

and passed at the meeting s-_____________________________________

The following resolutions were discussed

1. That arrangements be made to hold the annual meeting_____

_______ of members for the election of new committees.____________
-—2. That the monthly expenses of the Association be_______

- limited to $600.

__________________________________________

—__ 3. That the offices of the Association be removed to

—_

__

Rooms 215/6, Chung Wei Building, 16t Rue de la Porte_________
_____ du Nord._______________________________________________________

-_____________ On October 15, stall keepers on Rue Pere Gugout

who have been prohibited by the French Police from carrying

opbusiness on that thoroughfare, accompanied by their________
fnjTiiiiaa, proceeded to the office of the French Concession

—Chinese Ratepayers' Association and appealed to Tu Yheh-______

— sung to induce the C.M.F, to allow stall keepers to do________
-—- business on Rue Conty,

They received a promise that--------------

—the matter would be taken up with the C.M.F.___________________

.
A_______ The above information was obtained by Agent.32.____
'-.y\/n /
ff,
,
.
- .
__ __________________________________________________________________
- —ftfp1
. j. .——
—....... ..
v_________________________ D. S. I.____________________
D. C. (Special Branch)

-AS6XAI MOWlClFAt POLIE f

*
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(
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A’ D___ —_________i.
Special ■Branch....Xaiïîs»^
h
Date—*~~-J------ ir
Date.. Fe.hrua^.jJ^^3^.----- i ;
REGISTRY

File

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

S.l
REPORT

Subject (in full)... 2nd.. Special. .Dis.tr.i ct....(F.rench ..Concession J...Citizens.. .Federation.-...

................... .................. complaint ...again st..Myn.icipal.. Police................................. ...... ...................
Made by

.S.i.hTse...Liang........... Forwarded by

________ Five c.ommittee_members o.f. the ..3rd Branch of the 2nd Special
District Citizens’ Federation held a meeting in their office at_

112 Rue VouUleifl.on±._a_±_ b. p.m. February 20 and passed the following
resolutions

. . ... __ _________________________ __________________

.( 1.J._ That a. general appeal be made to local public bodies for____

__ assistance in connection with the incident in which two_____

committee members were insulted by the Municipal Police.__
(2)

That the French Authorities be urged to prohibit Hai Alai___
and Creyhound racing and that a manifesto be issued to urge

Chinese .not to attend these amusements.____

.

....... .

________ The incident referred to. in Resolution Ro. 1 is an extort ion case on February 8 in which Chow Tsung Sien

Li Chia-tai (

) and

, staff members of the .Federation were sus-__

pected of being concerned in extorting $5,000 from one Van (

of the American Oriental Banking. Corporation.

)

_

ummmi
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

rnwicipAL mi'E
^-REGISTRY.

POLICE.
s .

REPORT

•----- Î

1 *Vl'

/-JU.);

Dale

French Concession Chinese Ratepayers’ Association -.........................
......... requests French Consul-General to prohibit Greyhound.
...... .............................. r a.c i ,ng.. a nd.. H a i.. ,A1 a i... i n. Fr e ne h. C p.nç e s s i o n...........................................

Subject (bl full)

S_.......Map.. Adie.............. Foi'œarded by...............

Made by....... _D
*.

Following the receipt of a letter from the 5th

Branch of the 2nd Special District Citizens’ Federation,
264 Rue Capitaine Rabier, denouncing Greyhound racing

and Rai Alai as they encourage the gambling propensities of
_

_ the public, the French Concession Chinese Ratepayers
*

__ Association addressed on February 7 a letter to the French

*
___ The latter document alleges that the_
___ Consul-General
inducing of the public togamble constitutes a crime under
__

Articles 278 and 281 of the Criminal Code.

The fact that

_____ this gambling is not prohibited is rather strange and
____ very hard to understand.__ The letter concludes by
expressing the earnest desire of the public for the

suppression of Greyhound racing and Hai Alai and asking
the Consul-General to comply with the request.

______

__

__

____________

_

... ______________ & As.

__

!
t

D.

.

S.

WOT /
File No.

___ FM- 2
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL
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POLICE.

3.1, Spe.c.i7..1..B.r?bChL>/^^Z/?"2'
REPORT
Subject

Date..... IGarch. .8,

.r9 38.

Second Special District Citizens' Federation;—

'

Made by..... 9 *?. E1..* ..... by

The 2nd Srecial District Citizens' Federation,

434 Rue Auvuste Boppe, has conducted no other activities

than th'’t of organizing twenty Liberty Bonds Contribution
Canvassing Croups, following the commencement of local

hostilities.

These groups functioned between September

19 and November 12, 1937, -°nd raised a total of $85,000.
The Federation voluntarily ceased functioning on November

14 because of the change in the military situation, and

the lease of the office premises was cancelled at the end
of November, 1937.

The following were members of the

Standing Committee of this organization J-

Lr. King Ting-sung
), Vice Chairman of
the French Concession Chinese Ratepayers’
Association, end general m-’na.ger of the
former National Government State Lottery
Idmini str"-1 ion, residing at 80 Rue Lorton.
I.'r. Chu Tseng-hwa ( ft
, committee member
of the French Concession Chinese Ratepayers’
Association and. proprietor of the Kung Dah
Rice Shop
Er. 'Vong Tuh-yien ( JL f-e & ), formerly resided
at 434 Rue Auguste Boppe.
At present he
is absent from Shanghai.
Er. I'ao Yuin
( -dm
), lawyer by profession
and committee member of the local Tangpu,
who is at present secretary of the Refugee
Relief Branch of the Federation of Charity
Organizations, Footung Guild, 1454 Avenue
Edward VII.

c. d. i.

D

(Special Branch)

y

D.5672’*>,.

3- 4/ J.Z '*•
'

O

;

Z ' 7

January 1-4, 1937.

2nd Special District Citizens
*

Federation - Reorganization

The 2nd Special District Citizens’ Federation, 434

Rue Auguste Boppe, is now in course of reorganization.
The French Concession will be devided into twenty divisions,

instead of ten as at present, each with a branch association.

W
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Poli cical
govements o"' i 0cables

From hanking

Arrived at 7.40 a.m. December 1 and returned to the
Capital at 11 p.-m. the same day •-

General Chang Chun, Minister of Foreign Affairs.
Arrived at 7 a.m. December 2

Kr. Fu Jui-ling, member of the C.E.C. of the Kuomintang.
Kr. ’3
*7ong Fah-jin, xe?hber of the Legislative Yuan.

2nd Special Li strict Citizens1 Federation - ve e t i ng
The Reorganization Committee of the 2nd Special

District Citizens’ Federation held a meeting at 5 n.m.
December 1 in the office of the Federation, 434 Rue Auguste
Boppe and passed the following resolutions

1. That Ghui Tseng Hwa ( /\£ <) and nineteen others be
appointed to represent the Federation in the Chinese
Ratepayer s' Association of the French Concession.
2. That the letter iio.j "The Special Committee to Raise Punas
for the Purcnass of Aircraft to be Presented to the
Government" requesting that the movement for the donation
of one day's income to the aviation fund be promoted amorg
property owners be referred to the Propaganda Committee.
3. That suopert be given to the proposal contained in a
letter from the 1st Special District Citizens’ Federation
that one dollar contribution towards the support of the
•Suiyuan troops ba collected from each subscriber.

Reactionary 1 rp nag aji_da
An application for the disposal of the copies
of a reactionary publication entitled "The Voice of

China" seized from 221 Shantung Road (Vide I.R. 1/12/36)

was made before Court on Decemberl when the seizure was

ordered to be sent to the Chinese Authorities for

examination.

J

D.5672 a

hoverfber 18, 1936.

French Concession Chinese h atepayers1 Associât ion - meeting
At a meeting held between 4.10 p.m. and 5 p.m. llov.17

in loom 215 Chung hei Building, 16 ?ue de la Porte du bord,

twelve committee members of the French Concession Chinese

Pateoayersf Association massed the following resolutions:1.

That the 5th annual meeting be held at 2 p.m.
December 17.

2.

That the C...
be requested to arooint one Chinese
Councillor to sit on each; of its ei It special
committees and one 3p cial Coord.

3.

That the 3.
be rwu st-!d to take special
precautions in the cowing winter.

4.

That the Chinese Councillors be asked to suggest
the adoption of the economy report heing compiled
in the 1957 ssti' ates of the C/’.'.F.

olice

D.5672 a

November 17, 1933.

_ C itjj'.ens1 J?^dere.tior. eorganizati on
committee - meeting. . ’ ~~
~
—----- ------- —
r

The Reorganization Committee of the 2nd Special
district Citizens’ federation held a meeting at 4 o.m.

.’.'oventer 16 in the office of the federation, 434 Rue
; ugust Coppe when severa

resolutions were passed

including one to the effect that Zang llo Chiang {^]

and nine others he appointed to take over the affairs of
the ten branches of the federation

t
S

November 2, 1936.

/■

.? (3

-2-

Branches of the 2nd Special District Citizens1 Federation activities
Copies of a handbill are being distributed to the
local Tangpu, the Shanghai City Government and various

public bodies by the 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th
Branches of the 2nd Special District Citizens' Federation.

The handbill denounces Huang Shiang-kuo ( f

)> a

committee member of the. Federation, for monopolizing the

affairs of the Federation and insulting representatives of

the branches.
3rd Branch of the 2nd Special District Citizens' Federation
- removal of office

The office of the 3rd Branch of the 2nd Special District
Citizens' Federation zas removed from 3 Tseng Yu Li, Rue
Voisin, to 33 Rue Amiral Bayle on November 1.

Students and boyscouts to contribute to the funds for the
purchase of aircraft

The students of the University of Utopia, South Station
Road, Nantao, have decided to curtail their expenses and

contribute the money thus saved towards the funds for the
purchase of aircraft to be presented to the Government.
A manifesto to th' above effect has been issuedby these students.
The Chinese Boyscout Committee, 200 Dah Chih Road,

Nantao, issued a circular notice to local boyscout groups
on October 31 asking the boyscouts to curtail expenses
for the same purpose.
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Subject..

Made by

Branch of 2nd Special District Citizens
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Federation - meeting

s
/ <> ' /
Forwarded by.......... ...Â.,.......................................................

P. I . Sih Tse-li ang

The 3rd Branch of the 2nd Special District Citizens’

_

Federation held a meeting at 4 p.m. August 11 in the office __
of the Branch, 16 Heng Mur Di, Boulevard de Montigny,

The

__

question of an alleged assault on a girl named Wong Ai Di
(J- '^T7

) by a foreign member of the French Police was

discussed, and it was decided to request the Chinese Ratepayers '
Association of the French Concession and the 2nd Special

District Citizens
*

the C»M.F.

Federation to lodge a strong protest with

Another resolution passed was to the effect

that three Chinese lawyers be engaged to study the case,____

D« C» (Crime & Special Branches)

_

Afternoon Translation

June 2, 1936

China Evening News published the following editorial on May 31sSUMA'S CHALLENGE.
On his way to Tokyo to make a report on the
Chinese situation to the Foreign Office, Mr. Suma, Secretary
of the Japanese Snbassy in China and concurrently ConsulGeneral in Nanking, made the following statement on his
arrival at Kobe s- ’’The situation is such that China must
choose between mutual interdependence with Japan or war with
Japan.
I have definitely stated this to General Chiang Kai
Shek.
For Japan to retreat one step would mean a general
retreat.
Japan must advance straight ahead with its
immutable convictions.”
That a diplomatic official should fail to show
respect for the prestige of the nation to which he has been
accredited is deplorable.
It is rare for a secretaiy of
an Embassy to make such an important statement and no doubt
his utterances are belittled by our authorities as he is not
considered to be in a position to say such things.
However, Mr. Suma’s statement is not without
significance; it deals a severe blow to the advocates of
friendship.
Mr. Suma definitely states that japan will
advance straight ahead with her continental policy until
China surrenders.
If China is unwilling to surrender, she
has no alternative but to make war on Japan.
But Mr. Suma
is certain that China will not dare to make war.
Shun Pao and other local newspapers sMEETING OF SECOND SPECIAL DISTRICT CITIZENS FEDERATION.
At 2 p.m, yesterday the 5th Branch (Daung Ka
Wei) of the Shanghai Second Special District Citizens
Federation, French Concession, held a general meeting at
the Teh Zung School ({)&
ffj, Route Capitaine Rabi er.
About 100 members were present.
The following resolutions were passed :(1) That the French authorities be requested
to increase the number of Chinese members on the French
Municipal Council in proportion to the number of Chinese
ratepayers in the French Concession.
(2) That the French authorities be requested
to engage a Chinese Associate Secretary to the F.M.C. and
Chinese police inspectors.
(3) That negotiations be opened with the
F.M.C. over the cutting off of the water and electricity
services as a means to enforce an increase in the Municipal
rate.
(4) That second class pawnshops be prohibited
from calculating interest on small pledges three times a
month for it constitutes usury and is contrary to law and
harmful to the poor people,
(5) That the French Police be requested to
instruct its officers to refrain from removing licences
from ricshas for violation of traffic regulations.
An Executive Committee of 17 members was
elected.

D.Ù672 A
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Pay 2, 19o6.

Cecond Special DiAVùAcÂ .QAV,2An.sZ ■Xe^e.rla^.\on. ~ mee'tin^
The follouing resolutions v/ere passed at a meeting
*
oi

the Executive Committee of the Second Special District

Citizens’ federation held at b j .m. April 30 in the office
of the federation at 4-,34 hue Au. uste joppe:-

1. That the branches of the federation be instructed to
make contributions to the fund for the purchase of

aeroplanes to be presented to general Chiang i,ai-shek
on the occasion of his both birt.iday
*

2

That a protest be . odge vith the C.h.H. against the

i.mposing of a fine of p2 by the Public Health Department
on the _iv,a Chi (

) Hosiery factory, 274 Hue

Calle, because the ..orkers refused to be vaccinated.

■**

■
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of ...the 2nd Special district Ultlaens’ federation
collection of a tax on neon light elgnOoarde.

Made by...... P.t,?.».?.» ..~/a.ckay
y
........................... -

___

„

,

.1'”^

V..

Forwarded bv.
by.......

On January 11, the 4th District .Branch of the Second

Special District Citizens1 federation sent letters to the______
Second Special District Citizens' federation and the Chinese

Ratepayers' Association of the french Concession requesting
them to protest to the C.u.f. against the collection of a

tare on a neon light signboard installed outside the bqu
Ching ho i) Silversmith Shop, 152 Rue fugene nard___

and the disconnecting on January 9 of the electricity supply

to the shop as a means to force the owner to pay the tax._______
ïhe above information was obtained by Agent 32.

u.

D. G. ^Special Branch)

f.

S.

.........

l/January 13, 1936.

•

Afternoon Translation.

lain Pao and other local newspapers »KEETING OF 2ND SPECIAL DISTRICT CITIZENS FEDERATION
At 2 p.m. yesterday, the Shanghai
Second Special District Citizens Federation held a
meeting at its office at Rue Auguste Boppe, French
Concession, at which the following resolutions were
discussed and passed»(1) A report has teen received from a
citizen named Wang Foh Sung
) stating that
contractors of the public lavatories in the French
Concession are illegally collecting certain charges and
requesting that the French Municipal Council be asked
to put a stop to this practice.
It was resolved that officials
be delegated to make an investigation before dealing
with the matter.
(2) A letter has been received from
the 4th Branch of this Federation complaining that whilst
negotiations were being opened against the collection of
a tax on decorated advertising from the Lou Ching Wu
Silver Smith Ship (
the French Municipal
Council, the electricity supply of the shop was suddenly
discontinued and requesting the Federation to open strong
negotiations.
It was resolved that the letter
be transmitted to the Chinese Ratepayers Association
to be dealt with.
(3) A letter has been received from
the Yung Sung Garage (
) requesting this
Federation to open negotiations 7.1 th the French Municipal
Council against the illegal imposition of fines by the
Public Health Department, as the imposition of such
fines As ^ntrary to Health Regulations.
It wos resolved to refer the matter
to the Chinese Ratepayers Association.
(4) A letter has teen received from
the Servant Employment Agency Owners Association stating
that the furnishing of photographes ty servants is a wise
measure and is regarded with approval by employers and
requesting the Federation to inform its 6th Branch to
cancel its original resolution»
It was resolved that the request
be granted.

Kin Pao and other local newspapers sMEETING OF THE BRANCHES OF THE 1ST SPECIAL DISTRICT
CITIZENS FEDERATION
5 th Branch of the
At a meeting o
izens Federation which
Shanghai 1st Spacial Dis tri
hanghai World Amusement Resort,
was held yesterday a
lowing resolutions were passed»Thibet Road.
(1) That the Shanghai City Government
_J»e-r8quested to issue an official mandate ordering a 40%
reduction in house rents.

January 12, 1936.

Morning Translat

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers:
NARCOTIC all OPIUM GASPS IN THE SET iLEMENT

The trial of narcotic and opium cases should
be carried out in accordance with the Ant i-Narcot ic,--find
the Anti-Opium Regulations of the National Gov errent, but
owing to certain circumstances, these Regulative have
not yet been enforced in tne Settlement.
As a result of discussions bgVeen the President
of the 1st Shanghai Special District Cptfrt and the S.M.C.,
it was decided that as from Januarythe S.M.C. would
charge narcotic and opium offendeV arrested by the S.I'.P.
under the Anti-Narcotic and thg,-xAnt i-Opium Regulations.
The S.M.C. has received a nojzl'ce to this effect from the
Court, but as these Regulations are in the Chinese
language and the fcreigjar'officers of the S.M.R. do not
understand them, the^pplication cf these Regulations in
the Settlement carpc'ct be effected until they have been
translated into..English.
In consequence the proposed date of
enforcement, January 11, of the Anti-Narcotic and the
Anti-Op.ium Regulations in the International Settlement
has had to be postponed.
China Evening News and other local newspapers J

OPPOSITION TO THE COLLECTION OP ADVERTISING SIGNBOARD TAX
BY THE FRENCH MUNICH AL COUNCIL
The 4th Branch of the 2nd Special District
Citizens Federation sent the following letter to the
French Concession Chinese Ratepayers Association yesterday:“This Branch is in receipt of the following
letter from its member, the Lou Ching Wu Silver Smith
Shop
, No. 152 Rue Eugene Bard, French
Concession:’On January 3 (?), this shop received a notice
from the French Municipal Council stating that the shop
had to pay before December 31, 1935 the advertising
signboard tax of $42 for 1935, failing which the
supplies of water and electricity would be discontinued.
We are surprised to read this notice as many shops,
companies and banks in this locality have fixed such
advertising signboards. This shop fixed its advertising
signboard two years ago and no tax has been paid.
At the present time of trade depression, the French
Municipal Council desires to impose exorbitant taxes
on merchants to disturb them. This shop was prepared
to open negotiations with the French Municipal Council,
but unexpectedly, its electricity supply was cut off
on January 9, making it impossible to do business.
Your Branch is requested to open negotiations with the
French Municipal Council to effect the resumption of
the electricity supply of this shop and also the
cancellation of the tax'.

January 12, 1936.

Morning translation.

"The trade depression in this city has reached
its climax.
The French Municipal Council, however,
pays no attention to this, and increase taxes recklessly.
The Council adopts the unreasonable measures of the
disconnection of electr city supply to coerce the Lou
Ching V/u Shop; this is contrary to the principle of giving
protection to business.
"We request your Association to open strong
negotiations with the French Municipal Council and to
bring about the resumption of the electricity supply of
the shop as well as the cancellation of the exhorbitant
tax" •
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the 3rd District .Branch of the 2nd Special District

............... Citizens* 1'ederation are threatened.
Made

I

D.P.S.ilackay

.
........

Forwarded

At 2.30 p.m. January 8, 1936, two members of the
Executive Committee of the 3rd District branch of the_ 2nd_

Special District Citizens
*

__

federation received anonymous

messages to the effect that if they continue their criticism

of the election of members of the Executive and Supervisory
Committees of the Chinese Ratepayers' Association of the

french Concession which took place on December 30» 1935, they

will be assaulted.

The two members concerned, Koo Bgoeh-yi

( Q
N- ) > 4 Liu Yien Tsung Alleyway I
de ^ontigny and Shen Tsieh-jen ( À

(

),

boulevard

, 8 Ting Chi Li

'Jr jL ), Avenue Joffre, immediately reported the mat ter

to the french Police.__________________________ ______

____

The 3rd_District .Branch of the 2nd Special District

*
•Citizens

federation, 8 Ting Chi Li, Avenue Joffre, in

nnjjmction with the 4th District Branch of the federation,

has recently been protesting that the above mentioned election

was conducted illegally.____ _______________ _____
The above information was obtained by Agent 32»

. ------

d7~’T.

D. C. (Special Branch)____________________
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REPORT
Subject

2nd Sp cc ial Dis.trie t...Ci. ti.zens 'Fédéra t^^^^............ .... .......................

The following resolutions were passed at a meeting of

_

the Second. Special District Citizens
*

Federation which was held

at 3.15 p.m, December 7 at 434 Rue Auguste uoppe and attended__
by 13 committee members

_______ ______

) and eighteen others be

1) That Zao Pao-shing (

____ nominated as candidates of the Federation for election to

Association of the French Concession

_____ the Chinese Ratepayers
*

2) That the request submitted by the First Special District

_____ Citizens* Federation that the same attitude be adopted by
the 2nd Special District *
Citizens

Federation against

dance halls be deferred for further discussion.

______ This attitude takes the form of a request to the

_

_____ authorities that :~

_________________________________________

. a.) Cabarets should close at an earlier hour._____

______

b) No children under

l(o years of age be allowed to ______

_visit cabarets, and no girls of a like age to work
therein,__________________________________

c) Students should not be allowed to visit cabarets, and
d) A limit be placed on the number of cabarets in the
___________ entire community•
3) That Mo Yuin (

) and two others be appointed to

attend the meeting of the French Concession Chinese Rate-

*
payers

Association to be held on Decem-bci
*

8, to submit a

report on the illegal collection of subscription fees in the
_____ name of the Federation from a fruit hawker at the entrance
_____ to.Lane 531, Avenue Joffre, by Tsang Tseng-kong (^

AH )*

a staff member of the Ratepayers’ Association,
4Q

The above information was obtained by Agent 32.
»

D. C.(Special Branch)
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At 4 p.m. on December 2, the 4th District Branch of

_______

the Second Special District Citizens
*

Federation held a meeting

in their office at 132 Rue Eugene Bard, and passed the following

resolutions
1 ) Th at permission be granted to Chang Yu~min (

other tenants of the Doong Kong Li (

) and

), Boulevard

de iiontigny, to form a section of the Branch,
2) That further action be withheld pending receipt of a reply

from the French Concession Ratepayers' Association to a
request submitted oy the Branch that the U.X...1’, be asked

to improve the side walks on Rue Eugene Bard and Rue de
Larche »___________________________________________ _ __________
3) That the C,^«F. be requested not to double the monthly tax

of bl,40 paid by the xieng Yu I) Shop, 472 Rue

Amiral pay le, for the sale of cigarettes.

The above information was obtained by Agent 32»
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shanghai MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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REPORT

’

/_—.\

Zltf/^..Pëbr.uaTywér,“.-*p

£4+—

'

■’•'•

Subject (in full)...... trouble...k.e.t.w.een..l.ç.af er g .end re.pr.e.£e.ntat.iv.es..Q.f.................................. ..

................................. .rA9.?Q.V.itp...newspapers.
^-ade I/?/........... and...... ........................ .....Fo>i»arded by....... D.3. I..... Duncan...................... ................

In connection with attached file relating to trouble

___between a party of loafers end representatives of mosquito

newspapers which took place at about 9 p.m. January 51 in the
___ offices of the "Diamond" newspaper at No.5 Dz An Li» Tientsin
__ Bo ad, a study of the matter does not reveal a.ny connection
with the case in which the offices of the Great Crystal, a

.X30SQ.ui±fi_n.ew.spaper .published at. 659 Ningpo Road, were entered

1933

In the case of the Great ^Crystal, enquiries showed
___ that the trouble undoubtedly originated from the fact that the_
___ proprietor had nrinted..a

alleging that certain of the

s_ responsible for the collect ion of funds for the
unport of the anti-Japanese .arm ie.e.. in. the..North East had

qpproyriated part of these funds for their own use.

As a

__result of these publications it is.alleged that the proprietor
__ of the Great Crystal .was. paid, a certain sum of money to refrain

>Vhen this, beeame.
known amongst the proprietors of other mosquito newspapers

afchey immediately ..endeavoured to obtain a share of the money
'orfj|he strength of the fact that they had also printed articles

.elating to the alleged misappropriation of the funds.
.one. Tsah Tiau. Doo
Loong Pao

/

Being

editor of the

)f acc.ompan.Le.dJby. sevexal lQ.af.er.s_.ca.ll ed at

the offices of the Great. Crystal and on finding the editor out

smashed a few articles of the furniture and then left.

Tsah

ubsequently arrested, charged with malicious
damage and_fJ,ned $30. >------------------------------------------------------------The present case which took place in the office of
Tient s in

V

File No..............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

' Q ÿOOO-i i -3 3

.....................Station,

REPORT

Subject (>»

,9

Date..- .............................

.............

Fo) warded by..
_____________

Made by..............

Hoad»

................

the outcome^ of unfavourable art icX?£ re^- at_ing__t_2—______

t-he discovery of a red pill den at 4&PwukjjJJL-i
rjPpJ ished in the Dz Dai Jib Dso (
Si ng (

---- __

L_and the_^±lng----- _—

) mosg uito nevzspaper s , with offices at . 221__TgJ.--------

Bing--Leong,. ..lÆburgh Road and at _4 4 5 D^A nJL i ♦ Kvz an/?: s e Road.——xespw ct ixe.ly.» _ .The, editor of the Great Crystal v/ae not on^-—

___ ± ime^ o£ -the__ojilxa^e and as far as can
__ as3i£xiLairi0d.._h^_ was._in.„no _Yiay-_C-QnR^C-Lad vzith the matter >

—-

OFrlü^K

1,/c. SPTÎCJÛU. WM».

.:=-:a..
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,
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DIARY.
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.................................... Division.

“

register

No:_

—J----------------Nature of Offence:—

Diary Number:—

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
T.uUBiT. BVT.7 .GH À l'ÀftTY Cf iA-Vy ..S ,JID
.. 1ÎU.1Ü R ci1’
RTA7IV
D. It.US
• GS v.UITU lî A.&-a? .\S.

received

.4 9.15 p.n. 31-1-34, a tel ghone moss .^c was
rom the occupants of No.5 S)z ..n 4
'i }

off Tientsin Road, r-porting th-.-.t a number of loafers
was th3 e c --using trouble and requesting lolice assist

ance.
un receipt of this information a pa -ty of

Police attended, but on arrival, found that the loafers
had tbsconded.
As result of enq-'xries i-iade by the undersigned
nd (■
*■)

*».
#•

dih U»4) of the Speci<4 Brunch, who hud

attended this Station in response to a tel

none call

sent to him by D.U.l. Dun.; r., who hud "b en informed of
the occurrence by the undersigned, it w s ascertained
from one n ned da Tsih Uhun ("'fy'yrepresenting the

"Di no nd" «) mosquito newspaper that at G.p.m.

31-1-34, the following newspaper I’csprosentatives had
.et at his of ices at No.5 Dz 4tn 14 off Tientsin Koud

for purpose of holding a meeting, the purpose of which

was tu discuss the possibility of forming a j int sales
dffuco fôr an ^osquito newspapers.

Shortly after this

meeting had st rted eight or nine mule Chinese all

.’/earing Chinese dress entered the room, and indicating

Ç^'4OOOO-9-33-
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Division,

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Police Station.
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Diary Number:—

Nature of Offence:

1

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day i

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
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Nature of Offence:--
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visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Time at which
I
investigation begun i
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Ci. . t’-.-t unev h.l L f.n f-.tnt by their

rio. 1» jnd

. leaâtr n.x .ej is-x Tx.-.o .’Joo
।

(■•h

is yrbxisher

trig I'uo ) .;.<nrd û... ■>-. moyl- against cubLisking

of t? :•

thi ■ -'t-'cio.

took no n.>ticc of the 'vaniing

T'-.i

. rid. iriuted th-"' crtic"! • in the J ail
* ,ry 30th issue, hovzcver •■.t C.
vendors

.
e

f. t. L

■' te -.'hij.ni, ua.: c’ th dr news-

r.yiig

>■: :',üuû cori-s x'ro.-a th.- jnAiting

devait. i?t c>’. dm. i.,1 doa-., uo uno üsùvibuting office at

Sri ntun.'j dead, Ivo

' s

Lt ..'’hod ...t ihnw - 3h nuung Ko ads
■'.io uu-i.c all the payera

corner by a r.u.'.b a- ii’ m

i a;.ay iJaoi-i riiiri.

/I ’ , . ;rt c ‘ tn.?, a me rd. out war, made to

Jiazu h, .ti .n in th : iio.raia,-: oi’ lhe 31-1-34.
gen-j.? .1 min ion »i' •. i

'

The

u ? noway yer representatives

v.Tio uttnaded thic m.xetjng, io t.-ir-.t t,o~ui(ytt’s attack io
one of r..v.\ny;c u,yii.-ist tne t

'or-'s .id newspaper a, j?cr

having printed, c^rt .in x'-sets regarding the Red Till case.
inquiries in the all jyv/uy etc. revealed that
□.together about 20 loaf .rn visited this address, but

only eight vent upst irs and after the incident all

dispersed on Ti ntsin ho d taking diff?rent directions.

The following newspaper represent . lives were

in attendance; •."hen the incident took pl ce.
(1) I. .1 x-ai-sung
rT Pc ( tfrrf ojffj) ,

I

r
i

■.
h1' >
i,. - T-. •■ , I'-’’ ” h

*
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Copy for Officer 1/c Special Branch.
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10/34»

Mise. No
*

”A”
Cheng tu Fd.
Feb. 16th,

v »

;.t 11.3'< c-.ii. 16-2-34, D.3.I. ?. Bongirrdini and ♦ '■
to
& * J#
C.D.i. ;?j, -...ttriGhod to the French ‘-slice, came to the
■ 1
strtlo,) and roiuostcl assistance to arrest one, Tsha
J

/

residing et 24 'jhuen Loh Tshung

Chuoii 'Doo

off .‘.venue Fd</a.rd VII, (see >• r. 3 diary 1) on the

utuurlty >f •;rrr'r.t of ari-est number 1362, issued

; ^4
by H

Judge Fzieri of t c 3iu.nr.xai loi. Jpecial District Court Msr
- -2
: t the request of the Shanghai 2nd Special district Coiirt.

r-. -J. Ilrrvey and- U.D.C. 265 rccomanied t>xe French
detect.Ivor to t; e above address end found the wanted man

to be .-ut.

«

r.l.I. uengi'-ruini requested that the

’verr;nt be hept on file r-t this station and he would again
coll .’■r O';stst:--nce to execute su-ie before 22-2-34, the

date on vadca the ■/- !.idity of tne warrant expires.
rvtxzr JAra/nded''

0r
77

rcy evd^L'Ci n A.

POU I

Fte No$: H'"REGISTRY

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

Section 2».. Spec .is,1>.
REPORT
Subject (in full)

„

t

Date.Jty

Return ...for...cancellat ion of Warrants Hob. ...1300:..and.1301

Made Z7....P___ Jones

F 01 warded by

______ At about 5 p»m» on _February 65 1934, members of the Special

B ran ch ac c omp ani e d by detectives from Chengtu Road Station and
représentâtives from the Public Safety Bureau visited No» 24_
Chuen Loh Tshung(^

if), Avenue Edward Vll, in order to execute

Warrant No» 1300 for_ the arrest of one Tsha Ohuen Boo

_ _

_ wanted by the Public _Saf_ety...Bureau for being a communist» and___ _

Warrant No» 1301, also issued at the request of the Bureau,,
authorising search of the .room occupied by Tsha Chuen Boo at the
The latter was absent when the party of Police

above address»_

visited the premises and had not returned when the search was ___
^terminated and the party took its departure»

Although a,

Jhorough search was made of the room nothing of a communistic

_nature was found»

It. was not considered advisable to force

open_drav/ors oa. desk which were locked nor yet a safe in the
corner of the room which was also locked»

_ k Chinese detective wns left on the premises to arrest the
wanted man_ shou 1 d he put .in_an_appearance later.___________________

At 11 a»m» today a telephone enquiry was received by this

office from th e Bub1i c Sa f e ty Jureau aski ng what was the result
of .the watch maintained at the above, premi_____On being_______ _

informed that no arrest had been ma.de. so far, the lublic Safety
_ Bur eau_ off ici al mad e it clear that.the„Bu reau no longer desired
_ the _watch__to J^_maintained»_
__ At 2»30 p»m»_pn February 7 instructions were given by the
Senior Detective i/c Chengtu Road. Station for the discontinuance

of the watch at No» 24 _Ghu.enJLph Tshung, Avenue Edward VII»
In view of the foregoing the two warrants ‘are re turned

__herewith for cancellation»

The morning before thi s ra id _ was c arried out, ( Febru ary 5 )

T

_

.-

G

MUNICIPAL

SHANGHAI

File No..............

POLICE.

*
....................... ............ Station ,

*

REPORT

Date........................

i9

Subject (in jull).............. .....................................................................................

Made by.............................. .......................................F ot warded by......................

.

....................... .

___________ __________________________________ (2)'_______________________________________ _

an officer from French Police Headquarters acconwanied by a
Chine s e__c ompl a ina nt y i s it ed Ch engtry Road Station and asked

assis ta nee to arrest Tsha. Chi^en Boo on a charge of assault in

the French Concession»

On that occasion the complainant was

advised to take out a warrant first and then come back later for__

He .did not return to the Station

Ker eu n d er a re part i c u 1 a r s of th e_ persons who took part

in the above raid:Sr ecial Branch

_D»Se_ kmes, D.P.S» Lingard^ Clerk Zung Zoong Pen

Chengtu Road Station
P»S* Kennedy,

D»C» 179

Public Safety Bureau....

Inspectors

District Court For The First Special Area In Shanghai.
S.. ...... B............ ................ ............

i£To

«0 H

6, 1934

February

Date

Nature of Document

Warrant No. 1300 issued by Judge Feng at the
request of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau,
Shanghai Public Safety Bureau.
-V-

Tsha Chuen Doo
Address:-

24 Chuen Loh Tshung, Avenue Edward
VII.

Wanted by the Shanghai Public
Safety Bureau for being a
communist.

District Court For The First Special Area In Shanghai.
JgTo

s* -......................

.......... .

$ a Date

February

6, 1934.

Nature of Document

Search warrant No. 1301 issued by Judge Feng
at the request of the Shanghai Public Safety
Bureau.____________ _________ _

Address:-

24 Chuen Loh Tshung,
Avenue Edward VII.

To search for and seize certain
communistic Xi^ei*a^ure on ^he
above mentioned premises. If any
seized, the responsible persons
to be arrested.

&/&'; J/
F. *>22 F
G. 40000-9-33-

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME

DIARY.
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Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— 10/34/ Tisc» Rsport

Station.

...EebrujD2y...7tb.<......... / 9 34.
Nature of Offence:—

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Time at which
|
investigation begun
and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

ssistance to Chinese

uthoriti e s

>ir,

't, 5pm. on 6/2/34, D.S. JonesH,

tt ched to dnecial

prncii, and. re iresentatives of the Shanghai
Bureau,

ublic Safety

ttended thio at: tion with warrant Jo.1300 for the

rrest of one Toha Chuen
Chuen Loh Tshung,

residing at Jo. 24

venue ddw rd Vll, and va rrant xlo.1301

to search this nrn’s home ; nd seize cert, in co i iunistic
liter? ture. 3 >th warrants were is .sued >y Judge i’eng at the
re jue .t of Læ jhangh; i

ublic Safety Bureau, the arrest

vzrrr. nt describing him ; s "waited for being ;

co i -uniat".

ssist; nee was .given by D.3. Ken iedy, but the w: a ted

man was : osent from hone, and a search of his room f iled

to reve-1 any co i unistic liter-ture.

Chinese detective

was left on the ore ises until 3nm. 7 '2/34, when Special

Branch zitn.-.rew the warn nts from the station and ; sBed

t.’r t the detective be -withdrawn.
The arrest of this person was : Iso repuesteu by

elective Eulondy, Trench

olice, at J-35a.i on o/f/34, for

the assault of one )ong .loong Yoon.’ in the Trench Concess-ion on 30/1/34. The ..ssault w;.s trivi. 1

nd the detective

was advised to obtain a w?rr. nt, but has not returned.
>t 10-45r.m on 5/2z34, C. h J.135, att: ched to the

dhanghai

’ublic Safety

prisoner named Tsang

hirejiu, brought to this station a

’ing Tsao, who had been arrested in

G. 40000-9-33.
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Nature of Offence:—

2

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

fantao for Lon,2 Firm T?r;.ud, and who at ted th t :n overcont

rnd p wno uer, oart of tae stolen property, h:d been given
to one Tsing dong Ching, residing ; lao et llo.24 Ohuen Loi.

venue hdwrrd Vll.

"ahung,

The undersigned end C.D.3.109 acuomnied the C.D.C.

to that rddress with the intention of recovering the stolen
property, but the nun w; a absent,
Jrn ; o
il ,t

'olice st' ted tn: t they

dO:;C

nd no search wes nude.

;oulu return I.- ter, but htve

SO.

die mrn wrnted in the first mentioned two c< ses is
not the person lentioned in toe 1; tter, although the

addre is is the a- ie.

rM.

21
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SHANGHAI

MUNICÜWtwàpLICE.

File No.

^Special Branch,

_^s

Date Au^ust.... ,3’..... I9 38 ’
} *

Subject.

Woodcraft Jorks, limited.

Woodcraft Works, limited (.incorporated in Hongkong)

dealing in timber, the manufacture of tea-chests, doors,
flooring, and parquets and in veneer work has its head
office Located at Rooms 505-506,

103 Kiukiang Road.

Established in late 1932, when the concern was closely

connected with the number Department of dentrosojus, the
firm was incorporated under the Hongkong Ordinances on
February 21, 1934.

At the time of incorporation, the

principals of the company were

A.E. Hoses,

.. G.a. Ravve,
E.E. Toeg,

British;

Russian (soviet) and

British.

Moses subsequently resigned his position and at
present Ravve and Toeg are the two principal shareholders
of the organization.

The business conducted by Woodcraft Works, Ltd.,

since its inception has been far from financially
successful and in February, 1937, the company's assets

in the shape of its factory and saw mill at Kwang Poh Road
near Jessfield Road, its office furnishings and fittings,
etc., etc., were mortgaged to the chartered Bank of India

for a sum of 3150,000.00.

This mortgage is still in

the hands of the bank.

The organizer of the enterprise was Gersh Abramovich

jSAWE, a Soviet citizen of Jewish origin, who was born on
April 28, 1879 in Podolsk, Russia. At the time the firm

was established Ravve was an adviser of the j£wang Hwa_
JSstJ.ol.Qum Company, which acted as a distributor of Soviet

—File No..............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

° 55M■'

.............. Station,

REPORT

- 2 -

Date................................ -.19

Subject......................

...........................................................

blade by...... .............................................................. Forwarded by...................................................................................... ...........

oil products in worth and Central China.

He arrived in

Shanghai from Harbin in 1931 and shortly afterwards was
connected as an expert in economics with the local branch
of centrosojus.

He is now residing at 53 savoy Apartments,

131 xoute Say Zoong.
Ezekiel jsaraj Toeg, the principal shareholder, is

a British subject of Arabian-Jewish origin and resides at
430 Seymour Hoad.

He is quite a well known local merchant

who conducts various transactions in the Shanghai business

world.
During the 1937 hostilities in the ,/estern Area

of Shanghai the factory was burned down, but it is now
being rebuilt on the same site and it is hoped that it
will be operating again by September of this year.

■rhe capital of ./oodcraft Jorks, Ltd., is SI ,000,000.00,

made up of 100,000 ^10 shares.
been taken up,

25,150 such shares have

16,000 of which are possessed by messrs.

E.J?. Toeg and S.A. Ravve.

3- a-

■3.^ '
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DatedF&toMÙt^^

%

.L~—.t

-

f

--

Subject '(in /z</7) .‘.*WQ.o.dcraft. Works, a..firn dealing.,with. Centroaojus.*....................... —

Made by__ D.S. Tcheremshansky

Information has.bean, received that the firm "Woodcraft----_ _yorks
r.No.
*

19 Central Arcade (Timber Merchants, Manufacturers

of Shooks. Tea Chests, Veneer, Doors, Flooring and Parquets)__ _
which has a saw mill on Kwang Foh Road.near.JlessfieLdd’arki,—is.—

... c 1 oselv connected with. the Lumber Department (Dalles) of the_____
__ local office of Centrosojus.

The firm has an agreement with___ _

the Centrosojus for supplies of Soviet timber at a low price.,
The Works was establi shed .1 n. December. 1932 when the agreement_
between M.S. Bloch (File B-5662) and the Centrosojus was_

_ dissolved.^. _

The principal shareholder in the Works is one_____

E.F. Toeg, a British subject of Arabian-Jewish origin, who
resides at No.8 PerryRoad.__ The organiser and also a partner

_ of the enterprise is G.A, RaSre. Soviet citizen, Russian Jew______ .
J?

(File TrO.-frt&l) who is an adviser of the Kwang Hwa Petroleum______

Co., No.3 Museum Road, a firm distributing Soviet oil products

__ in South. China.
__ __

...

....

.

___

The manager of this f irm IR nna J.L. Friend, a Russian_

He resides at No. 1277
i
Yu_Yuen Road.___ The Superintendent of the saw mill is one Yakov

Jew registered as a Russian emigrant.

Fedorov!tch Chetvernia, Russian, Soviet citizen, formerly________ .

employed wi th the Bio ch & Co. Saw Mill on Jessfield Road.________ .
Chetvernia resides jjn the premises of the saw mill._______________ _

WOODCRAFT ;TOR£S, LTD.
Connected y£th Lumber Dept. (Dalles) of local
officé o£<Centrosojus.
RAWE, Gersh Abramovich
Principal shareholder of above Works.
Formerly adviser of Kwang Hwa Petroleum Co. distributor of Soviet oil products in North and
Central China.
TO3G, Ezekiel Faraj
Principal shareholder of above Works.

CHETVERNIA, Yakov Fedorovitch
Superintendent of saw mill.

SMP: No. D 5678
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................................ <L ’/
Date.

Communist propaganda obtained in Western Chapei.

Made by........... D • * ♦ Kuh Pao-hwa

/•'o)warded by..-.

£ <?,...

I submit hereunder brief particulars of six communist _

handbills which were obtained by the Ilunicipal Police in Western
Chape i on February 11, 1934
(1) Circular entitled “Draft report regarding recent failures in

Shanghai Western District," issued by the Propaganda Section
of the Shanghai Western District Committee and dated

_

February 9, attributing the failure to the activities of_
Fascist running-dogs.

(2) Handbill entitled “Discussion of the Fukien Incident.”_________
____ issued by the Propaganda Section of the Shanghai Western

_

District Committee of the Chinese Communist Youth League_

and February 9, critising the People’s Government and urging
the masses to organize a united front against Japan and

Chiang Kai-shek.
(3) .Handbill issuedby the Shanghai Western District Committee-----

of the Chinese Communist Party advocating the overthrow of__
Chiang Kai-shek and his Fascist Kuomintang Government and

calling upon the people to support the Chinese Soviet Government.

(4) Handbill entitled "Workers’ Journal," Issue No.30, dated______
February 7, 1934, containing articles bearing on lahmir----------

______ news.___________________________

______________________

(5) Handbill entitled "The Truth of Youth," Issue No.53, dated.

February 1, 1934, containing, among other matters, an item-----

stating that the Shanghai Anti-Imperialist Youths Committee_
proposesto convene a representatives meeting in Shanghai___

(date and venue not mentioned) in order to retaliate__________
against the White terror of the Kuomintang.____________________
(6) Paper slips containing the following slogans t-

“Oppose the terrorist policy of. the Kuomintang inarresting—

Fm^.

g
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*

REPORT
Date....... i. g

Subject (in jull)...................................................................

Made by............... ......................

............................................................. .................................................

Forwarded by................... ...................................................................................

innocent students and toiling masses!11

____

«Demand the immediate release of the arrested masses!
*

32
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Fill. 2

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

G 5030-1 1- 5 S

S.2, SpeciàJL Branch...pÊ®àrao^, , ; k
REPORT

Subject (in jull)............ Communist propaganda f ound in the..Eastern. Distri.çt...

......................................‘A
r...........
Made by..... D.I. .Kuh .PàP“hwa

I submit hereunder brief particulars of six communist
handbills which were found by the Municipal Police in the Eastern

District on February 8/9. 1934 s-

___

(1) Coloured paper slips (origin not mentioned) containing the
____ following slogans

_

“Commemorate the ’February *7_ Anniversary and assist the
Ç
Kailan workers .by declaring strike.; oppose the arrest of

workers by the Kuomintang and overthrowing the Yellow Labour

Union and organizing workers’ own labour unions!"

(2) Handbill entitled “Manifesto in connection with the 11th

__

____ Anniversary of the February 7,“ issued by the Shanghai
Eastern District Committee of the Kiangsu Provincial

Committee of the Chinese Communist Youth League, calling
__

..upon the toiling juvenile masses in Shanghai Eastern District

._ bo observe the occasion by opposing feapitalists and tha___

Kuomintangtby overthrowing the Yellow Labour Unions and
organizing vzorkers’ own unions.____________________

(3) Handbills entitled “News of *
Victory.

IssuejNos. 8 and 9.___ _

dated January 20 and February 1. 1934. respectively._________
. containing reports of victories gained by the hed Army in
Kiangs!, Szechuen and Hunan in the beginning of 1934.

(4) Handbill entitled “Second Manifesto in connection with the_

Fukien Incident.” issued by the Central Committee of the_____
____ Chinese Communist Party and dated January 26, 1934.
"Do not believe in the empty promises of anti~revolutionary
reformists! _________________________ ____________

“Labourers, develop strikes to enforce your demands that

the government allot military funds for the relief of the
unemployed, famine sufferers and refugees!____________

__

Fm. 2
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“Rank and file of the 19th Route Army, oppose your reactionary
officers and join with the Red Army against Chiang Kai-shek and

Japanese imperialists!
“Toiling masses, persist in the boycott movement of Japanese goods

and support the Chinese revolution in order to secure the

_

emancipation of China.’"

___

(5) Handbill entitled “Letter to toiling masses of labourers and

peasants regarding year-end struggles," issued by the Kjangsu
Provincial Executive Committee of the Chinese Communist Party

____ and dated January 21, 1934, urging toiling masses to start _

year-end struggles, to demand double-pay, bonus, etc.,etc.
(6) Handbill entitled “Letter to cargo workers of Jardine Matheson

& Co.,regarding year-end strugglesj" issued by the Chinese

Seamen’s Harbour Affairs G-eneraljLabour Union (Old Seamen’s
Union) and dated January 29, calling on workers to oppose

yellow bureaucrats and corrupt elements, to demand issue of
double pay for year-end of 1933 and the abolition of the

____

existing agreement between yellow bureaucrats and compradores
that workers should refrain from asking for an increase in
Pay!

_________________________________

_________ ___________

F. 439 Inst. 12-31.
T. H. 1000-12-31.

Report sent with....
Special Branch.
Where found

6 copies

pamphlets, ixœibüis<nix^^

No. 10 Rangoon Rd

Time found

a.m.
*
7

Date

to

9-2-34

Character of place where found, (industrial,
residential, respectable or doubtful
neighbourhood).

Industrial.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill
etc.

Pioneer Knittine: Kill, 10
Rangoon Road.

How distributed Î
(If known).

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).
Arrests or not, if so how many ?

Communi3ti c.

1

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie,
mill worker etc.)

i
Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? 1
!

Signed
Date

.

* ....
.54

for C. /. etc.

-—

Station.

F. 439 Inst. 12-31
T. H. 1000-12-31.

Report sent with
Special Branch.

pamphlets,

orie

Ballad Road, near
Time found 10.50.a>n Date
fnorbiirn Road.
Character of place where found, (industrial,
residential, respectable or doubtful
Residential«
neighbourhood).

Where found

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill
etc.

to

9-2-34

factory.

How distributed ?
(If known).

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

Communistic.

!

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie,
mill worker etc.)
|

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

Signed

Date .

for C. /. etc, i/c,_ XHÜ—-

Station.

F. 439 Inst . 12-31.
T? II. 1000-12-31.
M

Report sent with....
Special Branch.

. ..one . c.°py..

pamphlets, ixadbili^

Where found
Thorburn Road near Time found
1*00 •pm» Date 9-2-34
___ ______________ Hh i n i n r Ro ad ._______________________________________

Character of place where found, (industrial,
residential, respectable or doubtful
neighbourhood).

Industrial.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill
etc.

Factory.

How distributed ?
(If known).

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

Conncun inti c.

Arrests or not, if so how many ?
Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie,
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

!

V.

,
Signed

Date ..........9-2-34.

f0Y Q

etc* z/c

— Station.

______ _ ............................
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enquiry From ïï.B.îé. Consulate Begardins

Subject (in full)

.......................................

Made

, ,

Date........}{.?..?•........

"Chekiai xi^euny'.'
.
*

.................. £n<l............................. ....... Forwarded by............................................................

Sir,

Tue "Chekiai News Agency" {

was foundérh

at Geneva two years ago by Li Zah-tseng (

, a member

of the Central Executive Committee of the Kuomintang#

Recently Hr. Li entrusted Kuangson Young
who was formerly Chinese Consul-General at London,

),
to form

the Shanghai office of thi^ Agency et 393 Route Ferguson,

French Concession, with an Editorial Office in Room No& 302
of the Continental Building, Nanking Road.

The object of this Agency is to transm.it Chinese

news to the Chinese Legations and Consulates abroad#

Although

it has no official connection with the Chinese Government,
it secures news from the Central News Agency, an official organ

of the Central Kuomintang Headquarters at Nanking, and
tr .an slat e s the news into English before transmitting it abroad.
This Agency is not registered but plein.: to convert.

the Agency into a limited company with a capital of ^IQO^^OOÛ
are at prer ent under discussicn♦_

D. 3.

BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL,

P.O.Box ass.

4

SHANGHAI.

-iu'

1

tr. &OOOW-34

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE. I

No.

Spec

REPORT

tt ;r .'rom

Subject (in full)

dm

_
Stàttiïiï\

Date.

r9-

Agency

^rdiug Registration.
Forwarded by.................. :(*:d *. ..9.ïV.?2.1'2}. P

Made by....................

_________________
I have to report having interviewed Yr. huangson

'$■ ), ’iiansger of the "Che'tiui lav Agency"

Young I
_A_É. A

}

’ and, having informed him that it is not

necessary to register the agency with the 3ettlevent
au th o r i t i e s t

..r, Ysung stated triât lie hud already ug.;lied for

r-^gistration with the Bureau of Social Affairs.

officer i/o Special Branch.

e’iii mmt mrt u
S. a. REGISTRY
i

'
*

-■

■

CHEKIAI
CHINESE

AGENCY

TELEGRAPHIC

NEWS

AGENCY

•' i) i* .....

CENTRAL ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE - 393 Route Fergus^,

1

telephone: 70030

CHEKIAICHE

CABLE ADDRESS:

31
EDITORIAL OFFICE :

302 CONTINENTAL EMPORIUM.

NANKING ROAD, SHANGHAI,
------------

ffifc

TELEPHONE :

CABLE ADDRESS :

95097
CHEKIAIAGE

February 12th, 1934.
GENEVA OFFICE

34

rue

des pitons

geneva
CABLE ADDRESS:

paris
1 BOULEVARD

shanghai Municipal Council,
SHANGHAI.

CHEKIAICHE

office

Dear uirs,

HAUSSMANN

paris

We beg to notify you of the opening
office
of the Chekiai Agency at 302
Oontinentai Emporium. Will you be so good as
us know the procedure for the registration of
Agency with the Municipal Council. Steps are
being taken to form a limited company.

telephone:TA1TBOuT 39.350ditorial
cable address: chekiaiche

of the
to let
this
now

The Agency is founded by Mr. Li Yuying,
member of the Central Executive Committee of the Kuo
mintang, and Dr. C. Kuangson Young, until recently
Chinese Consul in London, who is now acting as
Managing Director. Your immediate attention to this
matter will be greatly appr.dated.

u. Kuangson Young.
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POLICE.

Date... Ap

Arrest ofa communist suspect n-’med..Tsang Vung .Lih..(..?i..X?TTT..).__
alias Tsang Tsung. Hwa. (Hji

Made by

O *1 • Kuh.Tap-hwa

.........../■ 01 warded by....... ............ 44.
*.

/ ............................... —.....

Relating to the attached file, I have to report

th°t despite diligent enquiries mode into J;his case from the

__

Shnnghai Public Safety Bureau either through Supt, Tm Bhao-liang

__ or by_this office, no fresh development _has so f°r transpired.__

It is gathered that the Chinese Authorities, ~.vho have been
unable to furnish -ny more conclusive evi.dence^.2ir.e B:ssuiaing._____
n pessijnistic attitude over the decision rendered by the court___ .
on 14.3.34.

___ ___

......

.

..

___________________________ ■

Bnuuiries show that the shop security which wag___ _

__ furnished by Tsnng Yoong Sung (
Sung Kong

...

t £ ), proprietor. o.f the Van

) Grocery Store,. 102 Hupeh Rond, ha.s_ b.een_________

accepted by the Se.c.o nd. Branch of .the Kiang su. High-ho-urt
.
*

-------------

In view of the foregoing. çircumst-’nces, .J..__________
respectfully suggest that . the rapers ..relating..to. thia—oase

be filed., pending.receipt of further information-from the------

Public Safety Bureau who^it is reported have applied—tœ. .
Nanking for. instructions.

Officer i/c_ Sr\s.cial-J3ranch
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POLICE.

...

_

REPORT

Date... MFCoh ■2D«'~yy:r? 34

Arrest of a communist suspect named Tsang Vung Lih (h X-H )

Subject (in jull)

alias Tsang Tsung Hwa
Made by....... P. • J.?..

h.-hwa

) on Annam Road on 13.2.34.

Forwarded by

M.^Z..

Ae,.................

With reference to the attached file relating to the
above subject» I have to state that the aecused Tsang Vung Lih
( il V~iL ) alias Tsang Tsung Hwa (if

_ ) jye s r el eased in open

court on Earch 14, 1934, on the personal security.of

Mr. T «P» Hsieh

), a Chinese lawyer of the law firm_________

of Messrs. T.P. Hsieh and S.L. Tsao, loom 205» 3fi Avenue---------------Edward VII.______ Mr. T.P. Hsieh was former Minister for Home_______

Affairs._____________________ _ ______________________ —
A shop security has been furnished by Tsang Yoong

Sung (). proprietor _oX the__VgrL_Sung_KQng-(À1------Grocery Store, 102 Hupeh Road, but it is not known whether
_ it will be accented by the Second Branch Kiongsu High Court.______

In connection with this case, enquiries made from
Mr. Liu Hwa, Officer i/c Special Branch of the Public Safety
Bu re au, through Supt. Tan Sh->o-liang, show that the local
Chinese Authorities are awaiting further instructions from----------- -

Nanking._______________ ______________ —------- ---------------------------------- --

Deputy Commissioner,
Special Branch.

S.2, Special Branch.
March 15, 1934.

Communist Propaganda - Result of court proceedings
Tsang Vung Lih (7$

) alias Lau 11 (-X

) alias Tsang Tsung Hwa

), a communist suspect who

was arrested on Ann am Road on February 13, 1934, at the
request of Che Shanghai Bureau of Public Safety,

appeared on remand before the Second Brunch Kiangsu
High Court on March 14 when he was ordered to be

released on security.

1

';

U (JPY IN

' * S. K. RJ GLTRr.
X)

hjTTULISH.

if
IH >—.

■‘ * '■■0

~-----------—*h
I

lairch lu, 1934.

r,o the President

2nd branch Kiangsu High court,
bhangha i.

t>ir,

in reoly to your letter no.6334 dated Harch 6,
19.z4

requesting the Police Chinese handwriting expert

to examine the documents submitted in the case of

'sang /eng Lih (

?, charged with uiience
,x "
against toe otate, 1 have to 1orwurd his opinion in

v/r i t i ng.
n/ '.’he two documents and the bond duly signed

are also returned to you.
1 am, b> i r ,
L'iour obedient servant,

-

Deouty Commissioner
ur ime -bra nch )

Ki»

loitf

t

U

-t i1 ai

; P4aw *a5j.A iZ
”ï
i S i ilc »f- * 5

Date

March

10, 1934.

(C. & S. B.) Office Notes

Re Tsang Veng Lih charged with Offence against State
- Comparison of Handwritings made at the request of
the Second Branch Kiangsu High Court.
In complying with your instructions, I have had

the attached documents examined and formed my opinion in
Chinese in the attached form and the bond signed, which are

forwarded herewith together with the original documents for
your disposal.

Translation of my opinion follows:”1 have had the writings in the two documents marked

HA" à ”Bn examined and compared carefully with each other
and come to the conclusion that they were not written by the

same person and the differences are shown as follows:'f -

'f

-

T ’'•> Ï.-

(Detailed explanatio

P. À. (C.B.)

D. C. (Crime)

5 a-iven in Chinese)"

T
A
jh-. -tv

Form 226
A.S. 500-6-33
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Extract of i roceeiiftgs ia S. S, D. Court forii/3/34. 19
n../.

no4/S0660.

s‘m-

Gobbling

G

i-.

S. B- KWT'iT.

F. I. R. No. 59^, nStii.

fteMp^oourMor

TeonR.

i'i

ij

||ln„il"d£e/ T—hr

-afeÆWi.»t,

Proceedings,

T.Y.Gh&ng appeared fer the Jhenghai municipal Council.
«r Tsoa Kyi Vang appeared for the û.p.s.b.
Counsels as pveviocs appeared fortathe «ceased.

mt

Jadge Yoeh, handed a reply from reiping to the counsel

for the defence, which was afterwards handed to t«r T.Y.Chang,
Municipal advocate.
Judge Yoeh, to mr Chang;- »hat is the opinion of the

Shanghai municipal Goan oil, regarding the handing over of the acc
used to the

s.p.s.b.

i»r Chang;- The doeu. imts seined on the person of the

accused, and the statements of the Jbc-ccmanist all tend to prove
the guilt of the accused, bat Your hanoar will please investigate

carefully as to whether or not they constitute the so called

3'rine Facie evidence. The anlawfu^i my of arresting the scaused
suggests many doubtful points as to whether or not the said doc

uments and stateoente are genuine. The shanghai municipal council
object to the accused being handed over to the G.F.a.B.

S U H y I IJ G

UP.

Proouator Tseng:- lhe evidence in this case is not

strong enough to warrant the accused being handed over to the
G.P.S.B.

hong £eu Nyi »lt:- I did not ask the C.D.C. to search
the accused at the Police Station. I am not a second to Deang H
*a,
I am employed as a private detective to the Central Government. X

was alone whm the a ceased was arrested. Tha accused attempted to

escape and in doing so fell on the ground.

DECISION

It is not neceseary to hund over the accused.
Ao used to be released on security.

Fm. L.D.i.

/ / " '

Revised, 5-31.
_^’ra- *
• ”

5^0 / r^
*

_

.......

vT.'. ' \i .^,^1 ’

Extract of F>oceedings io S. S. D. Coart for 5.3.34 19
Reg. No. 6/29860

St«. b,Wq11

Procurator

R. Ro. *"$«• -s- stifflW;
ij/Zo. .0Jwd^e
1,

Sheet No .4

I

SaCQND BUNCH KI-hNGSU HIGH COURT (Aâi.)

;
Proceedings.

Nir .Chang appeared for the Shanghai Hlniclpal Connell.
Hr. Tseng appeared for the S.P ^.Bureau.
^Messrs.Sih Tah Plh,ï«oo Tsang Zee and Koo Ying Zee for the accused

Accused:- I was visiting my friend’s house on Yates
Road and then was on my way to the French Town to see my fiancee

who resides on Hue Lafayette but as I missed the Bus so I décâded
to come back to mjr home .

Hr .Tseng for the S.P .3.Bureau:- I ask the Court that

the case be heard In camera.
(Here the Court Is cleared of public.)
.accused (continue):- I was not on the way to Annam Road

to attend the conference or any meeting. I joined the Tufe Tang Univerclty in September of the last year.

Kau Lau Saltwitness:- During the 1st «toon Last year
I joined the Communist Party in Shanghai through the introduction

of one named Tsang. I was graduated from the School in Hanking the J
year before the last. I was an ordinary member in the party and did

not take any active part but was employed sometimes as a writer.

Une named Vai introduced the accused to me and he met me eight or
nine times with regard to the Communistic work. The 1st time the

accused met me was on Thibetb Load and he told me that his alias
was Siao Lih. The accused arranged the meectings with me three ti

nes a day and at which time we meet each other on the place arranged

at the previous meeting. 1 was supposed to do a communistic work
amongst the coolies in the b'terfs in Hantao. V.e had meetings with

the accused near the Great Uarld or the Rendre Company and once th<

accused came to see me in my house but I was out. I surrendered to
the Public Safety Bureau myself. ..hen the accused met me at the
I
1 place of rendez—vous be always instructed mo about my propaganda itx
work amongst the workers and supplied me with papers.

Accused:- I do not know the witness here in the box. I
can not understand why he Implicated me in Communistic work

Fm. L.D.i.
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(Here the accused shown papers seized at the time of his arrest) I
do not know anything about these papers seized, as the Police allege

in my pocket,and those found on the witness when he suirendered to
the x.S.Bureau. I do not know also anything about the envelope and

the address written on it. On the 13.2.34 I was

arrested on B’Well

and Hart Hoad corner where two persons attacked me. The witness was
not amongst them. I raised the alarm and then the 3rd person came
up and help the others two and I was beaten down on the ground. Then
two men Iffted me up and palled me along the roadway, they hold me

bF my hands and wanted me to ge with them. On the way we met the

sa ‘

Foreign and Chinese policemen who interferred and asked us what was

the matter. IxKxplirat The two men who hold me explained to the Poli
ce that I was a Gomminist and they were from the P.S.Bureau and wan

ted to arrest me, then the Foreign officer invited us all to go to
the station and two person walked away and only one man proceeded

with us. x>t the station Iwas questioned by the Foreign detective
iwr .Tailor and I told him what happened and my housex was visited
but nothing incriminating was found. The foreign detective questioned

the agent of the 5 .P .3 .Bureau and required the warrant for lay arrest
but the agent told him that he had no such warrant. Then I was sea

rched and a letter was found in my pocket, but preior I left my hou
se I had no letter with me, and I was surprise when that letter was
found and wanted to see it but I was refused to do so. I had never

joined the Communis Party.
Kaung Jau Nyl,witnessI am Informer of the S.P.S.Bareaa.

Un the 13,2.34 at about 2 p.m. I arrested the accused on ânnam Road
and the accused broke awyy from me and ran towards Hart Road where

I got hold of him again and he straggled with me but I took hln along

to the station. Un the way we met the foreign and Chinese Policemen
who tell us to proceed to the B’Well station. One named Kyaa gave \
me the information that the accused was going to have a meeting with

Frn. L.D.I.
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' him on Annam Road on that date and

Kyau told me that the aeonsed

was also going to hand him some documents. I did not search the

1 accused after I had him arrested, rhe exhibits before the Court
were found in the accused's possession on the station.
Mr.Chang:- Hero is a witness named Sai Vah Loh, who

can testify that the accu-|< d was not assaulted when arrested on
hart Road.

*
Siao Vah Loh, witness:- I do not know the accused at all!

I On the 13.2.34

I observed a crawd on the corner of Annam and Hart

xtoads and 1 went there to have a look, «hen I came up to the scene

I saw a scarf and a hat on the ground and saw also that two persons
pulled the saaaaœà. young Chinese on the pawement towards North and

another person picked up the scarf and the aht and put in on the ac
cused from behind. I can not say if the accused is same young man
who was pulled on that day along «nnam Road. I did not observe any
Policeman near that place where I saw the scene of arrest.
r.S.364 Marley:- at about 2.15 p.m. on the 13.2.34 I

»as on patrol on Police motor/cjrcle on B’»ell Road

having a C.P.C.

' S”!; with me. when 1 arrived to the corner of p‘taell and Hart Hoads

1 saw two persons who pulled the accused along and the accused was
struggling with those men, and trying to break away from them. I

then stopped my m/cycle and enquiried about the matter. 1 was told
that the accused was a Communist and one person and accused ecoom-

1 panied me to the station. There were three men altogether and two
had nothing to do with the case as they say they only assisted

in

apprehension of the accused. I did not see fighting, 1 did not

search the accused, and I can not say if the G.1’.0.525 had done so.

rhe accused amde no alarm but I saw him struggling as in an effort

to break away from those two persons who got hold Mgf him.
0.P.u.525:- Corrahoratod the above and added:- I saw the

accused pulled by two men and one parson was behind. I asked them
what was the trouble and was told that the accused a Communist

Fm. L.D.i.
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and one person told me that he was an agent of the P.S.Bureau. We

j asked him if he has a proof that the accused is a comminist and
he told us he had no proof as yet and we took them to the station.
C.D.C.168:- v»hsn I made enquiries I asked the mKÈüær agent

।

of the S .P.S.Bureau about, the name of the accused and what he is

charged with. I was told that the accused’s name is Loh Lih and
that he was impliveated by one named Kyau as being a communist. I
searched the accused at the station and found one letter in the pnx

pocket of his long gown, on which the address at 917 hue Lafayette

was given. I could not locate that place. All exhibits before the
Court were Inside the envelope and it was gummed. The accused told m

me that he was assaulted and felt somewhat unconscious at the time

of his arrest by the agent of the 3.P.S.Bureau.

Kaang Jau Nyi, witness:- (called agdAn) I was alone when I
arrested the accused, but there were many onlookers, and some of
them pushed the accused and told him to go with me to the station.

I do not know where the accused was residing and Kyau did not tell
me the accused’s address.

Kau Lau Sai,witness:- (Shown 1st papers )This papers were

found on me when I surrendered to the P.b.nureau, and they were
given to me bjr the accused now in dock. I think the accused wrote

those paper.' himself, (shown 2nd pape s) I did not write these pa

pers, and they are not mine.
Accused:- ( shown 1st papers):- I did not write these pa

pers .
llr .Chang:- The accused’s house
rched

at 35 Yunnan Road was sea

but nothing incriminating was found.

kir.oih Tah rih,for the accused:- I ask the Court that the
iaccused’s hanwriting be examined by an expert as to compare with
the wrting on those papers seized on the accused.

(here the accused is given paper and wrote at the dicta
tion of the Judge Yoeh.)

Fm. L.D.i,
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D.S.Tailor:- «t the time the inspector Daung Pao of the

2.3.Bureau visited the station and I asked him the name of the man

they wished to arrest and the Inspector told me that the name is
Lob Lih, then I remarked to him that the man arrested

is called

himself Tsang Vung Lih and I was told by inspector that

the person

arrested is the same nan they wanted. V.'hen the accused was brought

to the station by an «gent of the 2,3.Bureau I asked him for the War
*
rant card but he told me he had no such card and then I told him
that he must identify himself and he rang up to his superior and

the Inspector1 Doung 2ao then came to the station. He came in con
nection of the arrest of the accused and also to identify his agent.

xhe inspector told me they wanted to arrest man named Loh Lih and

then I remarked that the person arrested bearing the named Tsang
Vung Lih.
P.S.364 marley ^called again ):-in answer:- I

accused

saw the

in the custody of two person and he was struggling with

them as if in an attn.pt to break away from them. The accused and n±fc>
drove
others were all on the footpath and I hmes along the pawement on

my m/cycle and stppped in front of them, «hen I saw the anoused firs'

I noticed that his mouth was bleeding and he told me that he was
assaulted in annam Hoad. I did not se? the» assault. The accused
did not attempt to run away

from me. He followed me to the shition.

witness;TSiao Vah Loh:- I came to the scene of arrest

j

too late and I saw only two person pulled the accused from the
ground but I did not see who

L . p

or how the accused happened to be

on the ground. I saw the accused’s clothes were torn a little.

fyvTC i
' accused.

Counsel for defence asked Judges for a bail for the
(Court adjourns for consultation)

'-I ,/

i

Ju-'ge Yoeh:- i'he bail application id refused.

DECISION:- REMAND to 14.3.34 9 a.u. fur trial.

'
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-treat of Male uhlr.eae s-ucpectea or be in/ Goa.iunist •
The case came before the 2nd Branch, Kiangsu High

Court this morning.
A.il.a. Mr. uhari:„.. appeared for the bn an ghat Municipal
Council,

leer's • oo io un-.. Sien t

afiu Hu

Dee I £/9

) uih Toh Bel
) for the accused and

ir. Tan Kyi Feng upp-Du ed as counsel for the Bureau of
1'Ubliu HrZety»

Tsr.ni vun

Lih (

) accuses was not present in

detaxneu in tne. . eulun hospital.
•? _
Inspector Taunt, fau I /£
) of the special Branch,

Court bein.

r.H.S. prei nteo a nespatch .better from the Bureau of

Public Gaiety, .<hich >. tated that assistance had been first
obtained 1 Twa B’well 3 tat ion before B.P.S. a;.ents visited
..nntir: Koac to arrest the suspect.

Subsequently

in reply

to the Judge on this point, inspector fauna ?--o stated that
this assistance was not obtained oinr to insuiiiceint
time.

The Court remarked on the irregularity of this
proceedure ana also on the ^oint that although the suspect

was arrested on the 1<

4 an arrest warrant was not

obtained until the X7-'“34 after

he had been taken into

custody.
Defense counsel asked Inspector Taung J?ao (

vxr

how many persons hrd taken part in the seizure of Tsang

)

Stn. Ket. 5^6

5 (Sheet 2)

)

Vung Uh i

rioi- to

replied thpt only i'arr

rriv 1 of the s.M.P.

"eu I’yi ( /•?

He

) lr d detained

the man.

hr. Koo Toon'; "ien (

4^") then requested the

Court to ask the Police to make encuiries on this point

and to brin

witnesses to the next hearing.

The Court isuued these Instructions and instructed
Inspeetoi- Taung Pau ( A

) to brinr the agent Kong

) to the next hearing, %hieh «as set

2eu Nyi ( Xf-

lor the morning of the u-o~34.

The exhibit!

„nc

.rrest

arrant J!o. 136b were

retained by the Court.

,'jinou i ries . roue eel ing.

. H. Pl-GiSTRY

*T»,- 1 ■

. ,. _
S t s t ion KefnxetïüO Six.

’B”
Bubblim?v;ell

ûTeoruary

23,

34

4

.;’r..;nt u£ .-.•.ale Chinese suspected of bn in;: Jomunist.

2Urth-.-i’ exuiuirios rt the 1-nalun los;;itrJ. en
t .c .- -fternoon of the 2û-?-34 ns^ertrlnnd thrt Tann-j Vunj
...ih (

Zi» -t

. he.a not recov^x’^d sufficiently to r.ttend

Jourt on the Morning

-chc 24-2-34.

It is therefore respectfully su,jested thr.t

tbi.-i hearing be ndjourncd for one moi» woelc to nilovr the
prisoner time to recover from his injuries.

i

'WffAl î’SUît a
REGISTRY. y

" B “
S tn. Ref.596.

Bubbling»©!!
February 22nd,

.Ar r st of Hale Chinese suspected of bei.n. a Communist.
^ince the prisoner Tsang

there have been no

transi erred to the Faulun Ho sp i t al
new developements in this

The Dr’s certificate from this hospital states ai
follows
'•This I. to certify that Tsang Vim t:

was admitted at this hospital on the 17th instant
According to his complaint, he
so. .eone

He

kneec- o

no

assaulted by

uffeting from laceration over

severe pain on the „hest

hit tie blood to be

lound amort

sputum at the time

Ç/v- of beint aomitted.
ÛyHo fracture of bone

w

covered by X-Ray

examination
He is now detained in hospital
Signed: Dai Koon ”

(Dr

of Pai lun Hospital. )

Hearing on this application, is set for the Corning

of the 24-2-34 before the 2nd Branch Kian jeu High Court
Should the prisoner be insufficiently recovered to attend

Court on this date

the 2

a further diary will be forwarded on

34 as this information is not at present available
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Chinese suspected of bein:._ a Con,uniat

àrret._of_ I-alv

ihse'-u;-;u, to

o:

'. .B. to

: Jlity ;v.Vj •_ ivcn to th
(.uesti-.-n ’’ an.. Yun;
Ins.-ector CP..1

B.-., ....

Yih Chiriij (

v-,11.

b ) Q- the

-hiu ?sn Yuan (

-.irai

-leolal Str-reh., Bj r ? au of -'ublic

.„.ïk.-.lvi-s o.'

m.io :.. . ;.. t .;.. .

cha..j^ii.y any connection •"ith

'ey on hi' -nnoue.ico ata.

the hon unirt . arty .u-

On the

.uv-.uetii •

hi~h ht.- ...lio..eo, u;. re ;.ho moult

of pains in hi' cl/... t,

the time of his nr.
Police.

He

ivafe det., lux’.

; cuupluiued

Li’r.

-i fi ■ nt

of hir Vein;' ri•• .-.ult'-

r. tt

by th-?
t,

t'h-.r. to

iot

t; .•

the ■> .3.3. at

‘o oliIv-.I ûi

th-.; 1 oil.ovin. •

"Thi:.. io, to certify ti./t ..riconer named

et tidin'nt

th?

olico Hoc it--l,

".ubse-uai;tiy Dr. -.’ieh (

Oihictn- in uh-.rye'., i -vueo

(

.lieir

the ..uspoct

en.-ui riot f- ilm: to p. y .u? -ry . -vu.'..;,
inui

-ell Station

ret . ,.e»;ts Team;

.

■'L’.'.vrlïit-jncaufc office,

',r. î'' ty

enruiria? and

) at Bubhlir.:

(

Lil-

th<; ; .Hjoot, every

.hero he
) ikx-iuul

». 11 - ica te : -

./ n

Vunt hih

is stiff .rin/y from internal injury ji the chest

and abr rion of the knee.

In jay opinion he is not lit

to attend the Court tomox'row.

It will probably t he a

fow more days for him to recov/r."
• i(;ned

Ï.3 .Ji eh
x :.u. i/o.

3tn. Ref, 59o.

a)

2

In vlev; of the abovet viwr thu o:a e

before the

/uL.n ^uri on the uoroi»; :

2nd Branch

the 17-L-.M

to the r.a
2*»34
**

the hearinc ’war aojourncv lur uzw

*
a«2i

the charge $heeto beinj Infor ejuu. tv this effect in shaubai's

on the instructions af

ka l. been transfer: eci to the

Voir; Lih

Tsnn>

^aulun Hocpit a.r> .'h-iic \c :U>

undpr

mt’Fg

\r? ; * *

Court OiO ajjriccJ, lo.o

Rooki Bo»

blO

raua

: <

h.i.

oj

;h

i û.»eù by the S.J»D.

2q» /.?

the B uteuu

.f

tier _cr i.

Branch Heachuartcrs, and ;. amc

oi

retained in

r’urjix..

c t rr.nt of

been

go’..-

Jbllc ..afety has
. Jonen, special

it- bsin.. ke-.J In tne safe

the aelertiva CafivCt j?nf in . recovei.;.’ of the ;j...pect»

hr. ¥• .aJhiao

uhaui>

', - operintcncient of ;ustons,

uuii la/i oi‘ L_:a.,; Vur.f, Lir. (

/ has notifies

the uht’f’L ^-.;thvrt ».ho io a aid to to cjnioa to Jhanghai•
.îopy cent to .:peuiai 3 ran oh
*

February 17, 1934

Warrant Ho.1366 issued by Judge Feng at the request
of the Ch ngh”i Public Safety Bureau.

Shanghai Public S- fety Bureau
-v-

Lau Li (

Address:

4*

) alias Ts- ng Vung Lih (7^X1!

In the Teh xel,. 7 png
Ann m Rond.

).

Î Alleyway

" B '*

Stn. Ref, 596

Bubblingwell
February IS th

Chinese euspeuted of being ..a Coiinunisl.

At S.SOpm ld-2-34 F.s, 354 Lmilaj '..nd C.P.C. 525
biou .ht to the station, two male Chinese Kong .eu Ifyi

arrested on Hart Road near Bubblin.

ell Road creating a

disturbance.

ïayxoi -md J.D.q, j.gg made enquiries, which
a.uGeitainod the following Particulars.
Hong Ze\i liyi

l

) stated th t he is an a. ent

Jf

of the 'i.iectal Branch, Bureau of Public Safety, Ihmtao.

on information received from an alleged Communist

^•arrested by the B.P.3., he had

-one at 1.49pm 15-2-54 to

\nnara Road to a rendez-vous, arranged by tho arrested
person with -mother file, cd Communist, who was to come to

this place at 2pm 15-2-34.

t anout 2pn on date, while

he aie keeping observation on Annan Road he observed a
male Chinese, who answered to the description of the

person 'who was to keep the appointment (i .e. a man with
sore hands).

followed him.

He kept this man under observation and
The latter, seeing that he was being

followed, started to run away, but the agent gave chase
and detained the suspect until arrival of the Police.

Tsang Vung Lih

) states that he had

visiting a friend on Yates Road, and when he left and

»

S tn, Ref, 596

1 (Sheet 2)

’.vas proceeding west on Ann am Road he was suddenly seized

by the first named, and two others (none of whom were
known to him).

He struggled with them and shouted u3ave

life" and a foreign and Chinese policeman came on the

scene and brou.ht, both nimself and the first named to

the station
The Spec ia.1 £i < <.nch

u ones

infomed by telephone.

D.S

lerk Kane Kuo Liang attended

Tsang fsung H.;a

Tsang
Age 24

studen t

Jh&nse

163 and the undersigned

was -searched by D.d. Jones

in the detective office.

no -.ixed abode

The follo-iug documents were

found concealed on his x>erson

Draft of Regulations Governing the

One copy (2

Shanghai Students League (Communistic

One copy

shee t)

Draft of Regulations Governing the

Far Eastern Young Liens
*

Anti->Var

Anti Fascist League

One copy

sheet)

Letter of Protest of the Shanghai

Young Mens
*

Anti-Imperialist Repre

sentative Meeting against the .Thite

Terror of the Fascists

One copy (1 sheet)

Manifesto tff the Shanghai Young Mens!

Anti-Imperialist Meeting caling for
support of the North-east Peoples
*

-4

Stn. Ref. 596.

1 (Sheet 3}

»

Revolutionary ..rmy and Volunteer
0 ù rp s •

One copy

i she.* t )

Draft of Te? errnri addressed to The
Intr-runc ’-ional Yourp; Mens’

.-..nti-'^ar

t i ~ Ma - : i o t I ea(‘r e of ?a ri s •
kJ-

c y

Dra-it of a <;rot€<t' a-/-i;wt the
i-.vusion of Jharbar by Japanese

tope ilallots
*
uue

> i '-'-he t )

Principles of the

Puia/alet

ï'ar Ja-. cern Young l^ns
*

.Viti-.var,

--.nti-Par.cist Tcorue to be submitted

to the Youn;: Mens’ . .nli-I:nperialiût
Re.? recant Vises lire ting 1334.
The accused veiiie-i. -.1hnowlecige of these documents

or ho.; tlic^ cji.e into liis
i».s. Jones ••.nd

,-osf

..-st ton .

>lsrk Panj Kuo Lirnr; of the Special

Branch took a statement iron th. select in which he denies

all connection ..ith the Communist Party.
Inat>ec terTaung ?ao (^7^) Special Branch P.S.B.

w'.s communicated v.ith, and he c me to the station.

st- tes that aoni: aeu Hyi

He

is his agent, but has

no ofiieit’j. status ano that be bed sent this nan, who is
unarraea une. has no card of identification to verify the

statement oi one named Chow Kv/ei Kslen (
by the P.S.B. on a charge of Communism.

arrested
The agent did not

wish to arrest the suspect, but only detain him, pending
J

btn» Ref, So. 596/

1 (Sheet 4)

arrival oi the jettle:aenc Police,

Inspector i’au n 3 Pao (y> 7) $
Koong Seu Nyi

) together with

) were i;..s true ten to ap.;ly for a

warrant of arrest in respect of Tse.iu- V-jr.’ Lih

and that we would uetain this mtn, an;’ brin

him before the

S,.Court, where they could a,1 ?ly :'cr liis handing over.

Tsang Vung Lih (

h&s teen detained and

will appear before the <;nd Branch Kiangsu Hi ;h Court, at

the next hearing on chc 17-2-c4.

A4 st of ec^aunletio documnte xwd <m the
of Tsang
Vdng hh(|^
)• 24» nutivts of ..Jimse» *•$» wus arrested
by Um» tunlli>el police at 2,30 p«
u
*
Jbbruary 13» 1934, on
jemm hoed, at the request of the /tihii® ©afety :«ireau«

in an sav-s-ope addressed toJ&o 8 ibst
o.2«» rob hiu Tl«o(^rAr£)#
î*
8
(
)• '.aoteari <Aity, yelping, fr<® «-M fefl )
So» 91? .jus hrd^yctte, if nsh wtneeocion, Jbwhnl»

*i
»;aat&iB<2

A • -Kraft of annulations - ;ovoxt»ing ths JMOghai «tudests
leagho, ths objoot of shlah la (11 t© secure ffecdCM
of press» cuB&sably a»l speech»
to oppose Use
partitionins of Jhlne by for i.n imperialists» end
(3) to oppoa® ^Mdab
Om * îLà±â8M
*
.« - araft of t rmu..l«8 of the Ulkjrx^»
*
-Usumte
adwceling (1) econo: de atruj,„l©® by sla wiling a
reduction in tuition and boarding feee» ii<»ror®Mnt
in fumisdiinge. etc»» (2)
utrtM^les by
flighting for freeuaa ©f press» acmsahly «an© siMsech»
opposing iilogrdl tirrest of Mud^-nts, etc», (3) opposition
to .fasaiaa» <«l (4) publication of étudiants /nti»£-asci®t
i-apsr.
1,,PW -

U -> «raft of ejulnWuio ;,uve. ning vh© .••«r XvStom foung
**
Men
.«nti- »5jr
Anti-Priscsiet i^rnjue
*
1. jtMg • 1 ciw^t*

© - .«raft of * retest of the
Young Hao’s Antiimperialist ..cproo ntatives Meeting ogrdaet the 4Ute
ers-or of t'te 'fasciste» danwui'loing the recent illegal
rantst of wr^ure cm etudente by the ausMaiatang»
1 coî-y - f a>i--:. t»

. - ir&ft of UiXsife.eto of Uie .44m?jh«u. Young bxsn’s atiIfiiperitoiist .«oproaiuitRtivee hoe ting cabling for the
support of Uio Ueuple’ii ^roxution&ry <-x?qy «nd the
V©2.fnte©r .Xx\« in the jorük-.-fii^h
1 soar ar t.
f • hs’ttft of
mldroaseg to Um hsterrmtiaHol 'Zotsig
Hon’s /\nti-"?<r ;jui ^itl-ïnscist hep<ÿ
*e
of . ruris
(purportia„
*
to arwirsto frm tae ..hunghai Young Lett’s
Anti^h^eriulist ■«a,..res4iitaW?ee îteeting»
1. .com? - 1 ..sue^t

0 - hreft of /-roteat against Wxe insraaion of tA^xhar
hapt^'i.Hllsts»
1 co .v - 1 nheot
g - K-'^ghlet an titled **
ce
*
rinoip
of the >?r«r .notum Young
i&ta’s Anti--®x -'xk! Anti-zbuscist Leet?
*e»
dated 1934» to
be submitted to tite Young iàen’o /.nti-i&ïjxs'lnlist
iiopreemtstivee , acting»
1 ..©©.tar»

Tsang

)

Vung

J. 3. Jones

iihanse

*
B

Clerk Fang Kuo .dang

Feb. 13, 1934,

'ell dtn

ly name is Tsang VUng lh
) alias Tsang Tsung
!toa( &<
?),
*
age 24.
liy father, Tsung wz chili( 3ft1
ft,
*
was
), dhanse, for seven

Garrison Coi.t-iundor of Tatungfu( \

do resided in 1Q24.

years,

is now /advisor to the military

Affairs Corjmttee lor dhaeoe tuid Juiyuan provinces.
I woo bora at Tun,,

‘^)» Tpiyunnfu.

doo i*a{

I sing Ying

it the -?.;e of six Ï left Tcdyu-infu with

lay father rnd went to live at Tatungfu.

j’rom the age of

eight to thirteen y^ars I studied at the -an dz(^

School m that town.

irisaery

I then r turned to Taiyuanfu and lived

with relatives for one year at Mu. 38 Si .hi
Ying, Taiyuanfu.

duh (£

At the a.?e

Tsing

f 14 y-taxs 1 enteroG the Tsoong

J l-lddlo school, Taiyunnfu, anti reiialind at this

school ff r -no year.

An illness obliged no to leave that ochoci

after one year’s studies and I remained at huue with relatives
lor another year.

-'hen I

*sb

sixteen I went to yelping and

became n àxataatit student of the Tsoong guh(
*

School, a branch of to one in Taiyuanfu.

) hissiunary
I xwanined. at this

school for 18 months and then loft for fungchow, Hopoi.
I studied for tiiree and half y urs at «oo J!o(

Kiddle ychool.

to yelping.

I graduated at bhe ege of 21

There

) Jenior

nd then returned

For the next 18 iionths, until April 1933, 1

followed the lectures given at the Peiping University.

live

wn Kny 1, 1933 I came to Shanghai alone and wont to
ith a friend named ...i Saung Kyih( ^^^,?) at the Jhiao

Tung(t^ ) Boarding house in ,’enchow n ad.
until the beginning of August.

I stayed there

Then, for tout one month 1

lived with a friend ruxmed al 2ung 41ang($L

at the Nanyang

University, Chinese territory.

In September last year I joined

the Putan University, Kiungwan.

I lived at the university

until the 21st of last month and then, as the university closed

for the winter vocation, I went to leeside with a fra end of my
father naned Jesu ïJyi Tsah(^

) at So.35 YU Yuen Hein Tshung

Then Hoad.
This afternoon as 1 was walking along Annæ Hoad

three men came up and began to assault me.

T called for help

and 2 policoaen, one foreiL>n ond one Chinese o«ne on the acene.
The Chinese policeman escorted me and oneway aggressors to
—

Bubbling .?eli station.

The other two man were allowed to

proceed on their way.

At the station I was accused of being

a communist.

1 am not a coiraunist, neither do I belong to any
polideal party.
I cannot account for the oosusunistio XtAitJUs documents
found on my person.

They do not belong to me.

Possibly theye

were placed in my pocket by the public Safety Bureau inTomer

when ho was assaulting me.

(ei.pied)

Tsang Vung Uh.

;

^<6
Î 7
®-S\>88

y

h

r s»wu

Fo^m îjo. 3
G. 25,000-1-34

■I

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. .1

C.^<S^ifi.-R:;Gh.x

>

S.2
REPORT

3.7,

j

Sub-)ect (m full).......Removal... into... Intemational..Se.ttleme.n.t..of. .boarding..... -.....................

house of Mrs M. .Rashe patronised by. S.o.v^.e..t Bmpl.oye.es............. ........ Made

Tcheremshansky........... Forwarded by...............................
■ — . ....------ Information has been receivedthat the hoarding housa—
of Mrs. M. Pashe, German citizen at No.47 Rue Amiral Courbet.__

which is known to be patronized by Soviet Bmployees was removed
on January 1, 1934 to the Lane 591 Bubbling Well Road, houses
133-135-139,

Among the boarders are Mark Markoff (File

1.0. 7860/25), manager of the local branch of Centroso.i us.

his wife Mrs.Lidia Markoff, and Indrik Odin (File D-5485).
General Manager of the local branch of the United Petroleum.

Irust of U>S>S>.R...and..his jrifa, Maria..0<iin
__
*

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’

4

3>. £)______

.......... ii‘

REPORT
Subject (in full).... .-..t.. Jr J-.-/ JU

‘.-.r.V.

k\U.

Date.
. .Q.-L.IJ:

■■>9 .

FASHE, Mrs. M.
Operatoir c fl boardint; house. German citizen.
MARKOFFJ Mz rk |
(File I.cl 7840/25). Manager of local branch
of Centrosojni.
MARKOFF, Mrs. Lidia
Wife of above.

ODIN, Indrik
(File D-5485). General Manager of local branch of
the United Petroleum Trust of USSR.
ODIN, Mrs. Maria
Wife of above.

SMP: No. D 5686

r,

F-'

CAS. B- R'<4 • - -

U.

>ll

D

; a*

February

/..

I

21

3t

3ir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt
of your letter dated February 17,19d4 and in reply

to forward herewith a copy of a Police .deport
regarding one Philippovitch.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

, y / ,i

v
/ «‘ Officer' i/c Special

J. Van den Berg, Esq.,

Netherlands Consulate-general,
Shanghai.

ranch.

w

mXo.3
30-1-34

♦

POLIU hi
SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.

-b

*T f”1?TFlSTllY
•■?
^.KKEGkMKr.

p•

3.2, Speclal..l|^A?..^àe«jr-------- h
------ ;

Subject (in full)......

.. Enquiry. from...Netherlands...G.QXlS.ulate.-Ge.ner.al ......................... .........

............... regarding. ..o.ne...Philipp.Q.v.it.ch.....................>.................................................
Made by.......... 3»3... Jones......................... ..Forwarded by

.........................................................................

.. .. _____ Enquiries made by the undersi ;ned in connection.with .ths above show that there is__a,nian named. A.A. Filippyitch^_.age_.43___
Years, who describes himself as a Serbian, residing at Lane 24,

House No.l, ‘«Yard Road.

This individual, who in all probability is identical with
the Philinnovitch described in the attached letter from the_____
Netherlands Consulate-General, is reported to have arrived

___

from Eoochow on January 21, 1934 together with a Russian named
Skubin-Makaroff.

The two share the same room at ITo.l Jard Road.

These two men are understood to...be..heayy_wgii;ht. lifters

and wrestlers byrjiroXaasiaxu...,Ai._x)resent-,they.,.arfi —rather_shpr.t_ _
of cash, so they say, and have announced their early departure

for lianila, where they expect to take part in the_.,fetes3hortlv
to take place in that city._____________

______

There is nothing in our records to the detriment of

v No»
xi 3__
,
Form

«.ipal Foi.î'i h10
* x K REGISTRY U

^,””$1
File

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

‘Tc.^oo^

S.2, Spe.cial.B^^^'btesjteaç—-------REPORT

Datera

,,n’

i

li!

... ! jj

.JJ(

■fe...

...................... A»..I...KopeliQyi.tch,...So.yiet..EmpLayee. ............................ ............

Subject (in full)

Made by...... D.S... T.c.he.remshansky....... .... Forwarded by

■....

..........................

______ Information has hasn received that Alexander Hi ch_____ ..

Kopeliovitch is now in. the_employ of the..United Sairolexun______
_Truet of U.S.S.R, (Soyuzneft).__ He is a Soviet citizen of
_

Jewish origin, single. born in 1910 at Herson, Russia.

On___

February 1, 1934 he secured,_froBL_th©_-local. Public. Safety________
Bure au a Chinese passport No.5460 to_.travel to Tientsin and____
back.__________ ._______________ —-------------- -------------------------------------------

While at -Shanghai., Kopeliovitchresided at No. 680
Rue Lafayette.-------------------

------------------------------------------------------------

___________ Attached herewith istlie-name^-card-.-o£-^HKope 1 i-o viich^.

Officer i/c Special Branch.

Extract of Prwfiigs il S. S. D. Court for
f

'^r

'-:*jj.

5/20040-1

no.

st”-

Xoüsa

F. I. R. No.

19

Procurator TsOîlg

a & 8. B. REGISTRY,
ZaïuQlH
..ï
*
Ar

-2-'~

I

~

7~^

Shebt No»?

aücoN2 bkansh joangsu niai oüimt (?,û.)
Proceedings,

iir. .'i.'lhcng appeared l'or the

• i.Oounoil»

Ta Gung Shi.^itnesy :- I know T.inr S Ohong while I
'

net hlra in Raol. He asked ae to ta e oare oi his property ut SJ4
Tongshan

.©ad» ï reside et No»û 3oi
*ùon

iiott-.. now» Lln^

Ohon/’ wrote

ne a letter (produced) and asked ne to look aiter his property, I

asn willin'- to take care o± hie bdoh.'-inrs.

p :CISION:- The above property ( as per oharfc sheet) lias been ioonû to
iiülanf to the 2nâ accused (linr '. zhang), no all the pro^xirty
to bo handed over to the 2nd accused’s iriand Ts hung G' 1 f&r
en io e.u’t>;y.

/

Ç./

6 copies.

■., 'su

btract of Proceedings io S. S. D. Court for

F. I. R. No.

19

! $H.‘.WÎ MSIUSiPAL PCI

’

ii c<r^ftBEa5TK-

>

"......
«eg.No.

<e/aoWü.X_ 8t„.

Loa

Procurator

S. ;tot li'J.O. .
A2_.„4.
■ •-ï x.i

■ii

x;

i i'

b\

/•

C

.3

*.

.

•

■

J

. , ,

. t

b

t.

O

u..ux...ouza 3t• tiaïi
t -u 1; posai xx property he listed
Vi ÎC
*'.
vX-ii AUuiU. À !■ V-ê l’-Kiàl k; -Xjiùd b, xïiv .<■’■ nf: a. U ÏUOJB,
Üv4 .'> r- >.un ra » * ■•■:■■ 3 •»»•'< unt. <■ over ta t a ... rire ai
ab.ic Saxuty ■< xe.- a on
;.-/:,4 xor «diir •- .«aernou in Com. aun.1 : ■ « ne ■ ■ .1 v i t lu e •
..ciru :-

2 Iron beù s> tce.d s,
1 fl tO >J ,
]

be

rv.’Tür cl,

1 Vablo,
1 el n’;et,
2 pilla s,
1 mit,
1 ave » i- □ t,
1 loir- .oun,
1 w te rr >0x at caver.
1 . M’i i Ti rtyle . .lacoat.

1 f.'aitoase.
S>

bu».

CJVCS’S,

2 tîLeùto.
1 l’ûit.üoat,
S " Ji .-1 n :■ cyïu jae’:
IC
ir:: ■ >. i -n i t/lu i.i o mers, b peir;.
9 î: irt aruvert!’.
7 ” Jl’t ,;'.ec 'te,
1
boats,
1
2 ptîirt.î n k-c,
2 btîninn,
1
2 u’. tu-.: îiO,
1
i Je.^nueu J . «. c 1st! •nux-y,
1 iutare,
1
1 1 :ii oil.

i C:-;-.r.GS

• XX
* -,

.r.t;-.,

1 scarf,
-.ir .-.li pci
,*
u,
*
.111’4, M’.
"uari'îv.ï y Bu-Ok
«< >a t : . .iv'ur.

n.•?■<ïh' « ■’*' B'::?3)

Cûim - A!.’.
Toce dingsr. 1\Y. ûhiiî/t n.7[)eiafoa for the rh%rpliiii î.tuhioipal Council.

"r. Jh-rf:-

I aek

court tr.

the ya-onifty in tbe

roperty

nooti.

ecù: o

..vovo proper -Mes arc te *•'" Itept in •..•ovrt /cr uht t ire being
.• . .. having Informed Trnh su Yuen

an will Ce -iEexireu of after
by o.. Civ .VC
*,
lottor.

ausuciFAL mv

:
G. 35000-1-34

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

11
ji

'

$ *& ■ B
p

KSStkt.

Subject (in jull)

J!;

A,./, ,

_ u A"

S 2 Special.. Br^ne^"^®^’
REPORT

: '
~

Tn— t-^rl--Date.... nfr--103* -------------- ~:i1
ICM/*

i

.Case..against- Taha..Ta Yuen alias Tsha .Dah Yoong alias -Lau.Tsai..

......... an.dLing.SzGhong.charged..with.being communists...... _/\.................
Made /-'>.P
...Tizon,..Clerical
*

................

..AssX»..Forwarded by

.-A../-’........................

Begarding the case against Tsha Ts Yuen--------------_ ______(Jh__&_ À ) alias Tsha Pah Yoong 4-^_______ _ ) alias
Lau Tsai (JiL

) and Ling Sz Chong (

)»

the first of whom was arrested at 4.20 pan. February 23,

_______ 1934 on Banking Road at the request of an officer of the____
_______ Shanghai Public Safety Bureau, and the second at Ko. 334___
_______ Tongshan Road at 5.30 p.m. February 23, 1934, on a charge__
_______ of being communists, which was concluded on March 5, 1934
_______ when the accused were_ ordered to be handed over tn the______
_______ Chinese authorities, I forward herewith tabulated___
_______ statements referring to these two individuals, together_____
____

wi th. a. draft of a covering let ter to_Jthe. French .Pq] j pe______

Deputy Commissioner—[Special Branch).
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12,

4.

Jenrîdr. Sarly,
I forward herewith for your inf on motion taoulated
statewonts relatin' to tho arrest by the Municipal Police

of two co’ iiunists mimed Toha Ts Yuen

Tsha Bah YoonLin.: 3z ?hong

alias

7; 4^F, ) alios Lau Tsha () and
& ), the first named. nt 4.20 p.m.

February 23» 1934 on Nanking Pond at the request of an
offic r of the Shanghai Public safety Bureau and the

second -at No.334 Tongshan T’oad at 5.30 p.m. the same day.
The accused appeared on remand before the Second

Branch of the Kiangsu High Court on . arch 5, 1934 and
were ordered to be handed over to the Chinese authorities.

A qu-ntity of communistic literature was seized.

Yours sincerely,

Monsieur h. Sarly,
Chief of the Political Bectlon,

French Police Headquarters,
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Lonza
Taha Ts Yuen (4

Yoong (

<

$

) alias Lau Tsai

Anhwei

) alias Taha Dah

%

),

(
27

male

three months

three months

ex-soldier.

334 Tongahan Boad.

4.20 p.m. February 23, 1934
on Nanking Road.

With being a cor n unist.

Extradited to Chinese authorities.

Accused was arrested on Nanking Road
at the request of an officer of the Public Safety Bureau. He
is believed to be an active member of the Military Committee
of the Chinese Communist Party.
Accused vas charged on remand before
the Second^ranch of the Kiangsu High Court on March 5, 1934
and was ordered to be handed over to the Chinese authorities.

ï
D

5693

Louza

Ling Sz Chong (2^

liukden

g ),

£

27

male

two months

two months

unemployed teacher

334 Tongehan Road.

6

Kwan Ying Oen Hu Tun,:,
&iao Toong Kwan,
link den.
5.30 p.m. February 23, 1934
at No. 334 Tongshan Road

Vdith being a communist.

Extradited to Chinese authorities.

Accused was arrested as result of
information given by Tsja Ts Yuen (£ ) alias Taha
hah Yoong (
) alias Lau Tsai (
4
),
He is
belieared to be a member of the Military Committee of the
Chinese Comuni st Party,
Accused was charged on remand before
the second Branch of the Kiangsu High Court on Karch 5, 1934
and was ordered to be handed over to the Chinese authorities.

Fm. L.D.t.
Revised, 5-JT.

5 copies.
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Sheet No. 4.
APPLICATION ypri NANNING OVER.
Applic tion is hereby mate to the o.jj.Cjurt by the
Shanghai Bure, u o.t' Public Gaiety xor the hanging over
01 the ab ive accusée _>n charges of being c jnoerned in
Coununiet activities.
SECOND BRANCH ÀlANGSU HIGH COURT
Proceedings,

(A .j£, )

Mr.Chang appeared for the Shanghai Municipal Council.
1st accused:- I lived in the house of the 2nd accused.

I was introduced to him by my friend in Mukden. I am native of An

hwei and 1 was never visited Moukden myself. I met Lee Tsung on the
road and then he visited my house. The key of the box was given to
me ny Lee Tsung. The key from the 2nd accused, did not fit the lock

of that box.
2nd accused:- My key did not fit the lock of the box.

I came to Shanghai from Motikden on the 3.1.34. My friend introduced
me to the 1st accused. I have been living in the 1st accused’s house
since my arri-foql to Shanghai. The 1st accused was never in Moukden.

nhen the Police visited out place they saw me reading but not wri

ting. Please the Court try my key and see if it would fit the lock

of that box.
Mr .Chang:- Here id a Dispatch from the P.S.Bureau (
(handed over to the Judge.)

2nd accused:- (shown statement). I did not write this
statement it was written hy the roluce.

Mr.Chang:- The liât before the Court is an index of
all the books seized in the accused home.
2nd accused:- The 1st accused

stated that he was li

ving in my house temporarily. The books found are not belong to me.

The friend of mine wrote the papee xmq now before the Court.
Mr.Chang:- When the Police entered they saw the accused

with the pencil in his hand and he was writing on the table in the

room and the paper was seized.

Fm. L.D.l.
Revised,
I.
G. loo in. 8-3 j

Eitract offro«eiinj$ io S. S. D. Court for
Reg. JNTo.
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Sheet No.5

Insp.Daung Pao of the P.s.Bureau:- on the iformation re

ceived from an informer

Kaung Jal Nyi the accused was arrested

with the assistance of the 3.m .Police at 334 Tongshan Road and the

literature was seized. I ask the Court to hand the accused over to
the S.P.S.Bureau for the enquiries.

Summed up

rar .Chang:- (in summing up) The S.M.C. has no objection
for the accused being handed over to the S.p.S.sureau as they are

concerned together in the communistic activities and sufficient
evidince was submitted to the Court.

Decision

BOTH «CCUS2D to be handed over to the Shanghai Public safety
Bureau, together with the seized property.

(handed over on the 5.3.34J

G.R,

_ F. 22F
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cxcouseu Lin
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n Chnng

-----------------------------

rn

fa ah Tsu Yuen

reappeared before
n
’L-L :;vidanc ■; were given
tae Judge handed dmn me folJom’v
'
’ er 1ic t.
Both (mused to m lianded nvpv
to the Shanghai
BUi‘eau of PuO-Li? Safety.

tm n.S.D.Court and v/hen after
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course of
investigation
each day

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
'

During the -aru ’ of romand tne 1st accused nas made

ianotusr s'.nsiiisnü e::o..era ting t..e ^iv*
1 aceur^ of api

! knowledge or possession o' the Co: nf. nisi literature found

,
i

on 4 To:, .j.iun Ro^vL.
Ths 1st accused states that t;.e

Lxionght tc the a’cove address o;

iterature n&s

Lee Tsoong

) men

tioned in 4iar;r 1, jix0 mo : r'.cted the 1st accused to

retain it until furtnex* notice.

The

j_-•

t acc used ihrther stated tnat tn© bnd accused

v/isued to iiave notniag to do ni th Coiudunisrn. as it v/as

too .»an0erous,

literature has oeen translated (copius attached)
Fi-e a'd 8"n«', (tin--.;» in t.^e S«ttlan«nt and two in Chinese

Territory), /dim. were found among the literature, have
been visited without result.
A for:..or reo-noo of the 1st accrut; 1, 128 Market
Street, has oeen •isited and verified but no evidence was

brought to light whion would lead to ailf further knowledge
of this accused's associates.

The statement of the let accused tend to snow that

he is shielding the 2nd accused who is a nan of education

and intellect, whereas the 1st accused has practical!’’’ no
education and appears to be of the dupe type.

r. 22F
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Bo ',n ac/r’sei will appear belore the Court on

'
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!
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.and-Mng S Chong

Subject (in full)..Ç&s&against..Ts^..T.s®..

..............................wanted, by... the. Public Safety Bureau f or ..propagating Coimunian»...
Made by......... D»S»

Sansom

.Forwarded by.

Tsah Tsu Yuen. 1st» accused., was ..arregtgd on Wanking Road

on the 23/2/34 on information supplied by the Public SafetyhBureau.
An interrogation of this person led to the arrest _.oflJLing__S_Ghang,

2nd» accused, and the seizure of a quantity of communistic_____ _—
literature at 334 Tongshan Road in a room .jointly occupied by them.

__________ The literature comprise of more than a. thousand.handbi.l lsof 13 different kinds (printed in English and Chinese), numerous_
communistic books and pamphlets, and a miscellaneous assortment—.

of documents in draft form including some written in Gurmukhi.___ _
This literature is designed to propagate.communism in. Chinese and.

foreign military forces, naval forces, volunteer corps, and among

Indian and Chinese policemen»

There is.eve ry indication that the.

accused men are members of the Military Committee of the Communist
Party»______________________________________ ________________________

__________ Five addresses found among the seized papers have all--------

been visited (2 of them are in Chinese controlled territory and
were investigated by the Public Safety Bureau), the results being
unsuccessful».
The_ 1st • _ ac C use d admits being a member of the Communist----

Party»

Two contradictory statements made by him, copies of which

are attached hereto, tends to show that he is shielding the 2nd.__

accused»

The latter is a man of intellect and has a practical

knowledge of the English language whereas the former has had______
practically no education»____________________ _____________ ____________

_________ At the time of his arrest the 2nd, accused was drafting---- .

a document bearing on the Anniversary of the Women
*s

Day, March ar

addressed to police of the Settlement and Chinese controlled--------

territory, and various military units in the province of Kiangsu» _

__________ It is believed that the 2nd, accused is _a_most. active_____

Fm. 2____
'G73JO3O-1-34
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Subject (in full)

Made by.........................

Forwarded by......................................................... .........................

member of the Communiât Party, but lengthy interrogations of___
___ the_two. men have failed to shake their reticence on .this, points

.Th© ocoupants of Ko.128 Market Street, the former_______

residence of the 1st, accused, have been interviewed but no
evidence has been adduced to show who his associates were when_

__ he resided there»_________________________________

I __ The pamphlets written in Gurmukhi are being translated___________
will be
> ___ and particulars of same forwarded, when available.________________
j

__

___

Meanwhile, the two accused are on remand until March 5

when the Public Safety Bureau will press for their extradition.There is evidence to show that the activities of these _

two men extended to Chinese controlled territory.

i.

"k?. 3"F.

supplementary

)

Tsah ftm ïusn(^ À

;bihu®i

nansom

Headquarters

24-2-34

Clerk Pang *«© Liang

‘£he statemont :-utde by ’ » on tte night of arrest

contains a nunbar of inaccuracies wliich

vaj?©

intended to

Gxon^rate the 2nd accused frm all suspicion of being
asoociated with ■»•

'Jhs 2nd accused is komm to ?» by

the none of IJing • > Chong(

At ^)»

Our acplaintunee bo.^an

about 2 we-'ka nr lor to my 3-••rest «xnd ia the outcome of a
letter I received from a personal friend of mine iw»djtiu
iding at. .tukden» ««iking 3» to c-*!!

-.'xaii

the :‘m<i accused at his her» at 334 ?OKt;»lian .iuoil
*

on

I called

on the 2nd accused as requested .«nd referred to the
introductory letter which 1 had iw-i«4| I could not

produce it as 1 had destroyed it lr.e»dlately after rending
it»

fhe 2nd accused stated that 1» hud ulso received a

letter from the aw» source»

He then consented tc acccwrwdate

me in his roan - ft request -rhich I l*sdl

made in the belief

that 1 was being ahaaowed - -ynd I remined with him until
the day of ’ny arrest»
Prior to meetin.' the 2nd accused I resided at Ho*
123

2urk<'t -troet »*nd
i^y one n/sr^ed
tian of *.he

was financed and lir»wt«d in corwanist work

ïsongf

)» a r»?a»r of the Labour fédéra»

Coraunist Party»

L00 Laong» beim: aware of ny

removal to 334 fon^shan 1’oa.i, ta
ou
*

literature *.;> ?:*»
notice»

:ht a quantity of aomunistlc

and inwt'•iKttei we to retain it until further

He visited ?» at 334 ‘‘’onpshan .dead on 5 occasional

each tir» in the absence of the 2nd accuse i»

X tiieeuoned the

rrjrite <xx ciKsuuriiiBw with the 2nd ac ?uoed r’ith a view to
Inducing him to Join the Cort ranist Party but he hold ths

( 2 )

opinion that it ims too dangeroun wti undertaking.
I Joined th» Coommiet .'arty for the purpose of

obtaining a livelihood, but I dosiot kntr? sufficient about
the workings of the orj.an or of the persons connected vrith

it to enable

to giw -My further useful informtion.

The extent of tsy fork wan to propagate eorauniert awong

poor -Mjople and to hold any literature hrusded to no
*

(-.h;ned}

fsah ?0u Yuen.

r
i
•

/

-3a j. Jamran

Xukden
3e adquarter»

Clerk ï-’ang

26-2-34

uo Liane

The etataTasnt X wide at th® time of «y arrest la

substantially correct
*

I admit t)
at
*

I discusned the

principle» of uo;MuniM «rith ùhe Int aocuaed but 1 did
not consider it wuld bens fit me to beaon® a s wjaber of

the Cogjnuniat ?arty»

(.'jjLpMd)

Lin?< à Chong
*

-Poll ti oal

movement ox
* .Iotables
To wanking

Jepartad at 11 p.m. February 23
dhu ilia Hwa, .sinister

cojaouni cut ions.

Arrived at 7.30 a .jaf" February 24 i-

Huang SMb-yung, Minister of Interior.
l'aenÿ'<aoon<;-ï:iinc» Vice minister of a 11 ways,
’^^sac-tsinj, member of the C. ..2. of the Kuomintang.
^Uieu Vee-ts, umber oi' the C. AC. of the Aua.iintang.

Communist .ir opauanda - two arrests

At 4.20 p.rr. Ztobruary 23, 1934, a male Chinese

naiied a aha is fuen (
(

?'>&■>

'; alias Tsha laii foong

) was arrested by the Municipal rolioe oti

K

banking "toad at the request of an agent of the Political

Lection of the Ihungiiai Bureau oi’ Public Safety.
As a result o. information obtained from the

suspect, a back l'oœu of a Chinese dwelling at lîo.334

Jongsnan load was raided, and a quantity of couirauiiot
literature 'îf&s seised,

i'lie occupant of the room, a

male Chinese named Ling >z Chong

) xms

ested.
*
arx

The two prisonei’G, who are believed to be active
raeiabors of tna h,jli t.qry Coiviittee of the Chinese
do. munist xhrty, will be taken before Court on jiebruory 24
when a

rit of Jetention will be applied for to enable

furtlier investigation to

Liat 9t eosnnnistle literature sei sod in an upstair» back
**
3
334
Tongshan Hoed ea ifobrmry 23. 1934._______
(Contained la a looked /hi to suitcase).
(1) Sandhill entitled "Letter to the Jettlament zollce,
Polioeaam in Chinese Territory, Volunteer Corps and
□oldlers in Kiangsu in oomootion with the Anniversary
o£ International Unoaployment nay, February *2S» Issued
by V« Revolutionary soldiers Cwsiittae of Klangwu
Frovinoe nnd dated February 15 , 1934. urging the overthrow
of Chiang Kai -hek, the araed protection of the soviet
Union ami the asport of the 'Rental Reduction .ovenont
in hanghal.
122-JÎ221S1-

(2) Handbill entitled "letter to Jettlamnt Felice, rollcemen
in Chinone Territory, Volunteer Corps and Soldiers in
xiangam in celebration of ths opening of the Jocond
Motional Congres» of Chinese borict Labourers', *
Feasants
and Soldiers' *
Representatives, issued by the Ravolutionaxy
soldiers Comittee of Klangau Province and dated February 7,
1934.
(3) Handbill entitled *
lJ8tter to w>dem in celebration of
the second National Cone-rocs of Mvlct *
representatives,
issued by the Chapel Jiotrict remittee of the Klangsu
Provincial Comlttee of the Chlnaaa communist Party and
dated February 7. urging the workers to cease nil work
in celebration of the Congress, to raise subscriptions
in aid of the Led Army Aud to oppose arrest, assault and
abduction by *iho Xuomlntang.
5 conics.
(4) Handbill entitled "Letter to the üoldiering ïxas&ea in
:Jian,gnai in comeooration of the -Math Anniversary of
Lenin. Carl Luxemburg And ;Rsa *
Liebknecht. issued by
the sham'hai ^evolutionary .'soldiers Go.-.anittee and dated
January 21, 1934» urging the support of the voviot inion,
etc.
±^2akfi»

(S) Handbill entitled «Letter to Jolliers in hina in
corenowratlon of the Anniversary of the jPelplng-Hmkow
Hallway -trike fragody on February *
7, issued by ths
Revolutlomry Joldlers Committee of Klangsu Frovlnee
and dated February 7, 23rd year of the Chinese «public,
urging the soldiers to protect strikes declared and
demonstrations st-agad by workers, to start mutiny and
to Join the Chinese Corenunist Party.
100 copies.
(6) Handbill entitled "Fira opposition to the eraug.ling of
Trotsky goods by the 'China Porum',• (incomplete) leno une ini;
Isaacs, editor of the china Form as being of the capitalist
class.
O&2iSft«
(7) iVs^ihlet entitled *
»
«Jtruggle
Issues Hoe. S6, 37, sa,
59, SO, 61 and 62, dated from October IS, 1933. to
January 21, 1934.
21 conies.
(8) iM
* ahlat entitled "Lenin *
Livelihood, looses Kos. 31»
32, and 33, dated Joctnabor 29, 1933, January 5, 1934
and January 23, 1934, respectively.
10 cenies.
(9) Panphlet entitled "Iron Hamner% dated January 15, 1934.

( 2 )

(10) Pamphlet entitled "Comment on strike Tactics," containing
decisions reached at the International aepresentatives
Meeting held in January 1929 at *
Jtrastrarg
3 copies.
(11) Handbill entitled "Mews of Victory," Issue Mo.ll» dated
S'ebruary 10, 1934» containing news of victories gained
by the Hed Armies in Hupeh, Anhwei and ^sechuen.
2 copies.

(12) Handbill entitled "Materials for the educational training
of Party members."
*
.SSLsafilfiA
(13) Mank forms entitled "Yom of investigation of Party
members."
(14) Mank fonpa containing items relating to the kind, mad
number of handbills distributed.
30 copies.

(15) Book entitled "Biography of Lenin."

2 conies.

(16) Book entitled "Fighting Art and i’actics."

1

(17) Book entitled “Jork of Staff Officers in the *
»nqr,
(18) Hook entitled "Chinese - evolution and *
Rebels.

cobv.

1 copy.
1 cot>y.

(19) Handbill entitled "Letter to Shanghai Soldiers in
comesnoration of the Second -unnivarsary of the
January 28 Incident."
*
lLj£2Jd^S

(20) Handbill entitled "Manifesto of the ^cond national
Congress of Representatives of the Chinese aoviet
Republic," dated Jtuiuary 1934, calling for the overthrow
of ths Auouintaung, the opposition to ths partitioning of
China by foreign imperialists and the creation of an
Iron Red <<.nay of 1,000,000 men strong to overthrow foreign
imperialists and Kuomintang.
2 coulee.
jliecellaneoue Papera

(21) Carbon copy of a document entitled "Jerking Plans of the
Ki.-mgau Military Committee for the month of January ”,
dated 8.1.34.
The following is a translation of this
documents»
• ( 1 ) Develop anon,- Indian Police ten □gartrJl^abers and twenty
mos HenKrsT' and collect fren than membership fee of
J2.sach and contrlbutloiuafLM^^aeh» tisane 50 coules
Qf * Lenin Anniversaaty'emd 60 copies of 'January 28 th
«Ivursarv
*
in the Indian language.
Restore 2 persons
and restore 2 knaa,Metals
^*
(PalatialÏnsfer a Chinese policeman and 2 hosiery workers to ths
Party.
(Deleted)
"(3) Deport on the ?okien incidentj summarized report on the
work performed during Deoemberi the training of secret
activities.
"(4) Develop 10 persons in the Havyi absorb two persona into
the Party, and two persons into the Youth League.
Issue 100 copies of posters containing slogans.
"(5) Issue posters in the Indian language once a week to
promote struggles.
“(fl) Issue 200 copies of 'Letter to soldiers', 200 copies of
'Lenin Anniversary
,
*
and 200 copies of "January 28th
Anniversary'.
"(7) Develop «Babers in ths Peace Préservation Corps and
Volunteer Corps in the northern and Western Districts
and issue 100 copies each of 'Lenin Anniversary• and
tJanuary 28th Anniversary
.
*

(3)
(22) Three sheets of paper containing a draft of a carmt on
ths work of the Part/ at .‘«a *Yang *Kompo

(23) Four sheets of P»por containing a draft of an article
denouncing the Kuomintang and imperialism
*
(24) 3b«r exercise hooka and several small hits &£ papers
containing ft register of propaganda literature rece.tn.-d
and dispatched.

(25) Papera containing petty cash accounts
*
(26| arafts of letters of a friemtly nature
*

(27) jftners and envelopes containing th® following addresses»(1) Itou Oss An (
), Loe Tuh Tai 4$u»p(
*
) Ho. 49
âne Bluntschlii, (Wrench coneo .sion).
(2) Tsang Hyi(
), native of Tungehow, Chiang i»s(
)»
and 'Woo Half
), san Yau Lodging House, Hanbury *Rd
Bridge (1111 Hanbury tond).
(3) Li Ming Koon(
), Hwa Kung sundry woods ./hop»
19Ô3 Sorth Saeohuen itoad (Chinese territory)
*
(4) Woo Ching Mlng(
)» *Bo 9 î.-ian Shmg Ll(
)•
Li Yuan Hoad and Loo Pan itoad (Chinese *
territory)
(5) Oong Yoeh Yuan (
), Ting Toong Shipping Hong(
)•
Foong Yui Li(
), shanghai Horth Station
*
(2Ô) Three notebooks containing a vocabulary in Japanese and
wnllsh (nothing of an Incrimlnntlni: nature in thm).

&Æ>MLL3.IH . 3ÏCLISH
(29) CoaaKumiat handbill In tâglibh anti tied "To She Kngliah &
American Soldiers and lailovs in .$wv-;hal", fnxa "The Loauo
of Revolutionary ’irMlish and American -told in ri; in *
,
Shanghai
datod January 1934.

(30) Coræsuniot Handbill in jogliah an titled "For the /unniveraary
of the □oath of ; ton tn, Lieberecht and Luxemburg to th®
to llah and ^isric'an uoldicrs and bailors in Shanghai",
from the League of Revolutionary Rnglieh and American
Soldi^rc tn Shanghai, dated January 15» *
1934
Five copies

(The following were found on dotât )

(31) A leaflet printed in the Inriian language and an exercise
book containing what appears to be a lesson on the Indian
language,
*(32) Two sheets of paper containing 1Oat subjects such «a on ^itin
*
to" thô 5th juiti-^'a-r sunlut cijrr,jal;in
*
opposition to tha attack
~bpen tovic t Russia, apposition to the second world wâr7 aiijg~
and :n'~nl^hlflOfl»ga of activities among ahinose and Indian
Police (tottlætgnt), forq i»yT soldi rn, and po f c<g’i(mt G >ldi qro
amd voluntcofc Tn riangau.
~ ' ..... .
(33) hook entitled *
vorld

Anti-Wur *Yovament

(34) The Labour 1onthly (..Mgllafe)» *
Sept

(35) Book in *
stilish

^arxi *
Capital

(36) Vhlna Form", *
Vol

3 Ho. *
4

1933
*

( hine-e).

One cony
me <too.v
Ono copy .

.^.....SaaK

(3?) draft of a communist handbill boaring on the anniversary
of International Women >ay falling on hardh 3*

r
I

/

«)
SB) Several specimen copies of consunist handbills bearing
on the January 28th Aimianra iry» the International
UneoployBsmt day of Febaruary 25, the Second Matlonal
Congress of bovlet Hepresaatatiws etc»
(Considerable quantities of those handbills are found in
locked white suitcase.)

39)

A pass book and several bite of papers a 3t‘it.®int of
petty cash accounts,

40)

A notebook containing a language lesson on Jap sacs©.

41)

A wooden chop bearing the nsrae *
«ong
found in a cabinet In wall.

42)

A Municipal =Mrk Tictet, *fo. 5257S, availablo up to
U«jiy 31, 1934, nar,ie aid addreou of holder undecipherable
(Found on person of ‘but accused.)

Kwong(

)•
*

TRANSLATION OF EXHIBIT NO. 32 SEIZED DURING THE COURSE
OF A RAID ON A BASE OF THE KIANGSU MILITARY COMMITTEE
OF THE CHINESE COMMUNIST PARTY AT NO. 334 TONGSHAN ROAD
ON FEBRUARY 23, 1934.
1) Importance of activities among soldiers.
(al Oppose the 5th Anti-Communist Campaign.
/b) Oppose the attack upon the Soviet Union.
i’c) Oppose a second World War.
I'd) Resolutions passed at the 12th and 13th Penary
Sessions of the Third International were that
the Chinese Communist Party should accelerate
the work among soldiers by several hundred per cent.
(e) Resolution of the 5th Plenary Session of Centrait
In 1934 the Kiangsu Communist Party should undertake
the creation of new Soviet areas.

2) Advantages of completing the duties given to the Kiangsu
Communist Party by Central.
(a) Development of Soviet areas and new victories of
Red Armies. JContributions from overseas Chinese to
support Red Annie aj
”
'
(b) Political and economic bankruptcy of the Kuomintang
and the struggle of the proletarian classes for
’levelled livelihood.1
(c) Rebellions of White troops and increased peasant
and labour struggles.
(d) Peasant uprisings in various parts of Kiangsu and
the effects of the struggles of Red Armies in the
past.
(e) Many White soldiers released from Soviet areas can
prove the falsehood of the malicious propaganda of
the Fascist Kuomintang.
3) Defects of the work of the Kiangsu Communist Party in
connection with activities among soldiers.
(a) The Kiangsu Provincial Committee had no military
committee in the past.
Now it has one, however,
it fails to give efficient directorship.
(b) The Kiangsu Communist Party has received very few
reports on activities among soldiers.
(c) It is essential to the revolution that the arms of
'eHêinies be seized for arming ourselves—
(d) The undertaking of work among soldïers"by all comrades
of the Kiangsu Communist Party will ensure the
successful performance of the duties entrusted to
the Kiangsu Communist Party by Central.
(e) In view of the above, every member of the Kiangsu
Communist Party should observe the following«*
(1) Party and League organizations in various
districts should at once discuss the important
political significance of the work among soldiers
and make preparations for practical work.
(2) Party branches in various districts should report
on the following without delayta) Whether or not they have military committees,
soldiers’ sections, executive staff or storming
parties to undertake work among soldiers. If
they have, it is necessary to report on the work
performed.
If not, a limited time should be
given for organizing same.
b) What kind of White troops stationed in various
districts? Their number, unit, living conditions,
and transfers?

2
c) Plans for accelerating the existing activities
among soldiers or establishing new propaganda
organs?
3) Cultural Committees- and Student Sections should regard
the work among foreign soldiers as one”oftheir moat
important duties.» Wharf "Committees and Seamen
Committees should regard the movement to refuse the
transportation of firearms as one of their important
*
duties

4) Party Headquarters in various districts should choose
their principal tasks in accordance with the special
circumstances prevailing in their respective districts:Shanghai Western District:
British and American soldiers; Peace Preservation
Corps, Merchant Volunteers, and Chinese and Indian
policemen.
rah NanCFrench Town and Nantao) District:
French and Annamite soldiers, Chinese navy,
Chinese policemen, volunteers, and. radio workers.
Chapei: Policemen on patrol dùïy.
Shanghai Central District:
Chinese and Indian policemen.
Shanghai Eastern District:
Chinese and Indian policemen.
Pootung: Merchant Volunteer Corps, Peace Preservation
Corps,and Navy.
Woosungt
Police Patrol Parties and Navy.
Kiangwan: Police Patrol Parties
*
Chenju and Quinshan: Military units.
Nanking: Aviation Academy, Peace Preservation Corps,
Navy and foreign troops
*
Chink!ang: Peace Preservation Corps and Navy.
Nantung:
Peace Preservation Corps in the Hsing Zung
*
District
In principal cities such as Sungkiang, Chungming,
Haimen, Nyi-tsung, Kiang-tu, Wusieh, Lih-yang, Taihsien, Tai-shing, Toong-dai, Toong-hai, Wei-poh,
Kwei-yoong, Sz-yang, Chitung, etc.,we should conduct
our "military work" among Salt Smuggling Prevention
Corps, policemen, and volunteers.
In a word, we
should have comrades in every armed unit of our
*
enemies
5) Comrades attached to branches who are ex-soldiers
should be selected for work in the executive staff.
They are to be trained and educated in order that they
will become useful in the work among soldiers.
6) Establish soldier sections, soldier branches, Red Army
friendly societies, Soviet friendly societies and
Anti-War and Anti-Fascist mass organizations.
Also
collect contributions for the support of Red Armies.
7) In order to develop the work among soldiers, we must
strengthen our directorship in this direction. We
must thoroughly understand the sufferings of the
soldier masses and develop our propaganda on these
lines.
Military committees of the various Party
headquarters should issue a periodical entitled
"Soldiers’ Talk" and "wallpapers" to be posted either
inside or outside barracks.

1

1

/

3

8. )

Peasant struggles and guerilla warfare should not
be separated.
The various Party headquarters
should greatly strengthen their directorship of
village branches»

9) The sending of large numbers of comrades to White
troops and unemployed workers to Red Armies should
become a part of the regular duties of various
party headquarters
*
10) The various party headquarters should issue a
“Letter to Soldiers" in connection with the coming
anniversary - International Women Day of March 8.

11) The various party headquarters must organize their
own working plans according to the above instructions
and any special circumstances prevailing in their
districts, and report to the Provincial Committee
from time to time.

Circular No
l
*

of the Kiangsu Military Committee.

1)

Importance of military activities.
Revolution and war are being exposed in every
part of the ’world. At the present time anti
revolutionaries are attacking the Chinese Soviet
Red Army and are preparing for the partition of
China and a second world war. We must therefore
seize the arms of our enemies and arm ourselves.
In accordance with instructions issued during the
12th and 13th Plenary Sessions of the III Inter
national) as well as resolutions passed by •’Central
*
opposing the 5th anti-communist drive, it is the
duty of the Chinese Communist Party and its Branch,
in Kiangsu to endeavour to'create new Soviet
*
districts in the year 1934.

2)

Duties fulfilled by the Kiangsu Provincial Committee
Past activities on the part of the Provincial
Committee may be illustrated by the recent violent
opposition raised by the peasants in Kiangsu against
heavy exploitations and bloody oppressions meted out
by the Kuomintang regime, and the guerilla warfare
conducted by the Red Armies in the said province in
their efforts to establish new Soviet districts.

3)

The following instructions should be strenuously
observed by all comrades of the Provincial Committee
a) All district committees of the Party and the
Youth League should enforce self-criticism,
discuss the political significance of the present
military activities and intensify practical
military work
*
b) All district committees should submit, within a
period ranging from a fortnight to one month, to
their superior organs reports on (1) results
gained from and future plans for activities among
local militants and (2) number and transfer of
local "white
*
troops as well as living conditions
of the soldiers
*

Ai 1 district committees should decide on their
main objects on the basis of any special circums
tances existing in their locality, For instance
*
in flhanfrhai Western District the object is towards
the British and American troops
*
Peace Preservation
*
Corps
Volunteer"Côrpsâncï^Chinese Ind Indian
Settlement Police
*
pah Nan District (French Concession and Nantao)
*
the French and Annamite soldiers
*
policemen of the
Concession and the Chinese territory, the Chinese
navy and the radio workers
*
Chapel District
*
the ChapeÀ policemen
*
ÿdotung and tfoosung Districts, the Peace Preservation
*
Corps
the Volunteers and the Chinese Navy,
Chenju, Quinsan and other places, the military forces,
Nanking, the Aviation School
*
the Gendarmes, the
navy and foreign soldiers
*
Chinkiang, the Volunteers and the navy
*
*
Nantung
the Volunteers
*
We must have our comrades in touch with every
armed force of our enemy in other districts
*

The following is a portion of the regular work of
district committees of the Party and the Youth
League t1) Promote members of the Soldier Committee
especially those who were formerly in the
military service
*
2) Establish Soldier *
Cells Red Army Friendly Clàbs,
Soviet Union Friendly Clubs, Anti-War and AntiFascist Leagues, and also raise subscriptions in
support of the Red *
Army
3) Mobilize large batïïces of comrades to join the
white armies and of unemployed workers and
masses to join the Red Army
*
4) The work among foreign soldiers is one of the
j principal duties of the Literârÿ~CbmniI‘t'tee
*
’rWa^)
refus^L to transport arms and ammunitions is
one of the’main tasks of the Wharf and Seamen’s
*
Committees
5) Intensify the leadership of cells in rural
districts (chiefly guerilla struggles to be
carried out by peasants)
*

'

Fm. L.D.r.
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S,2, Special Branch.

February 24, 1934.

,,?isu2a6aa^l-^JE‘Xa...a£g.aM
At 4.20 p.m. February 23, 1934, a mule

Chinese named Taha Ts Yuen

) alias Tsha

) was arrested by the Municipal

Dah Yoong

Police on Nanking Road at the request of an agent
of the Political Section of the .-hanghal Bureau
of Public Safety.

As a result of information obtained from the
suspect, a back room of a Chinese dwelling at No.334

Tongshan

oud was raided and a quantity of corrsunist

literature was seized.

The occupant of the room,

a male Chinese named Ling 3z Chong (-i-îrk ), was
arrested.

The two prisoners,

active members of the

ho are believed to be

ilitary 'oramittee of the Chinese

’ommunist ’arty, will be taken before îourt on '-’ebruary 24
when a Tit of Jetention -ill be applied for to enable

further investigation to be made.

Fm. 22 G. No.
G. 50^-4.33

CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)
(j) What staff employed on premises?
(k) Are they all “old” servants?
(1> ^f not, what was their last employment
and for how long?
(m) What was their “characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of

"j
0

reason ?
(0) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion
if not, who is suspected?

Ub

Remarks
(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be
commented on by investigating officer).

4
— ‘û J

At 4.3d p.m,

‘j©9 toother

v'lth Kong Lu Nyl, dlwn gl
l
*

Burwau Of publia Safety

sci«-1 i »rww’i bixiui;h t

1st asous®d to the statlo

Eroîi «n«p Iries mfcdo b:<

# and under

it was learnt tlwt th® above

.low i.n •

À.-1

.
*
la

represa

t'o«juHed during tlin

*»as I-.'iOV'ri to iu {M'n’jem'?'! in Gonmuntan

-ïoM {jom«r ths above

■tr
;T.

'H3fH

5£»{> to assist in

■'

.-.nt «■...
tn® 1st

' hs

nreused stated
Hout s Amy at

bft-n anploysd ' y

tr- ? ropy<7.-te doctrines anonf the

!:f'
•<0 vjuias ’xsfHctory worfs he nM sent to

0

•.htfu-l'M

it;:

-jt."vie<.

forvanl Ills address to

m.

Hl

lio stayed with

i t 40 3 ;fwo Loh Li

..août lb day»,

tills

•«tea? received a letter frost

r.cidrebe to .■ r^x.
onn rLuo uooeng ( ~

Uorth iionen lioafi»

He fbi
wai«d#d
*

Horti

aklnj; an appointment on

>>a w8, than instructed to rent a

room of hie own and **
a

given money for aatn®

rented a mor. at Artier Hoad, number unknown and wi

paid at the rate of *
14.00

per month by Lee Tscong

who inatruoted hiiri to ©ndevour northern poor work»
In Shanghai to interest thacmelvea in the Cor amn 1

cause

He was unsuccessful in this enterpriaa c
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
after living at Arther Road for approximately one rnonth

and then want to live with Lee Tsoong at 334 Tongslian Rd.
where both occupied a small room until 22-2-34 when the

1st accused on instructions of Lee Tsoong met on» named

Ma.

On the night of 22-2-34 the 1st accused slept in a

lodging house.
The 1st accused led detectives to 405 Hwo Loh Lee,

North Hon«n Road waore he was identified by Oong Ying

and the period of his residence at that

Loorig

address verified.

Nothing °? a Communistn
ture
*

was

found *t the above address.
Detectives were also led by the 1st aroused,

Tongshan ttoad where in an upstairs room the 2nd accused
was arrested.

According to the 1st accused he had never

seen the 2nd accused before the time of tia&rrest and is
Tf h
not tiie Lee Tso ong
) mentioned.
At the time of arrest, the 2nd accused had a pencil

in his hand and upon a snail table in the ro oa were two

slips of paper bea ring a draft, in pencil, of the

Anniversary of the ’’/omen’s Day, March 8th> addreoaad’
to the police of the Settlement and Chinese territory
and various Chinese military Forces in the Kiangsu
Province.

With these drafts were va-rlous

pamphlets

bearing on International Une.r,uloyed Day Feb. 2 5th,
Anniversary of the Strike by workers of the Peking

f F- 22F_ _

^."40000-9-33;
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Diary Number:—
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Nature of Offence:—
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course of
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each day
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!
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and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Hankow

-. y, Fe. . "th und Second Rational Conference

of Soviet Hwprosent» tive

A sesroh of th? ’■’00
*?

r-.»vni:lnd various pajnpv.l'îts and

books Tea y in r on Convionlst:.

,
*
»tur

An examination of th® liter-

writtun in Jbji£\, Japanese and Indian indicates

that tliB accused n s n amber? of ths propounds group of

I

the : nV’ry Corer Ift?».

7e? filling Sung

the

obj ?f tarant of th- hers- at&ted that ths 2nd accused lias

res15ad there for two months snd ths 1st accused for about
15 days.

1

The

that he came to

j order to

!

:

[
j

i

barghti from Mukden on Jan. 3rd»19?>4 in

obt&în s position »3 « teacher.

I rsJd and -."rit
!
*
/r
•'

accused was interrogated and stated

.1 little Tn •] ish

Japanese

He is ai»l® to
and states

that no g^a no interest in Communism and that the llterature found in the room was brought by the let accused,
who ^ent 1n live with l ire upon receipt of a fellow-from &
friend of the 2nd accused in Mukden.
Th® 1st sccused denied tnat the Gommunist literature
found in the room was his.
Several addresses found arx>ng
th® literature ware visitod by detectives without result.
During the enquiries assistance was given by D. >.T.
Prokoviof and D.3. Sanson of the Special Branch.
Statements have been made by the two accused and the
litera -ture sei2;»d will ba examined and listed by the
Special Branch.
The accused have be-m placed on a "Trit of Detention
and will appear before the Court on 24“2»34® A remand of
one week is requested to enable photographs to be taken
a nd the literature to be listed

i
« •

Tsah ïsu Yuen

), age 27»

Anhwei
Lousa

D-a- ^ansoa

Stn.

Clerk ..O.Xung.

23.2.34.

My name ts "’aah Tsu Yuen, age 27, native of Mihwei, *»n

ex-sold 1er, now ro!--'dîn» rt 334 Tongshen Road.
Between the age of 10 and 19, 1 was employed as a coolie

on a fait» at my native home.
in the anuy.

I then served for eight years

On receiving my discharge from the army I

obtained employment ae a hawker at tengpu, near Hanking, and
continued in this role until about three months ago when I

came to

hanghai.

<rior to leaving «hanghaé i’engpu, i was

introduced to the Communist Party bv a man named Liu ‘.7u(ÿj -fa
This person pal u roe *
-6.1J
coolies.

xoj.d

would scud

per monta to propagate communism among

i«y work uudor ^ia’s guidance </a« considered

unsatisfactory ana
rent a

neiit ac to -»haaghal with instructions to

aiw fuinian aim Æita. my adare^e after which he

person i.o call cn me.

Upon nrr.vi.ig hère i 'seat tc live at 405 >oo Loh Li
Horta Hoann .mad, t

wl th him for about 20 day».

(

^ ),

af my friend Oong Ying Loong(^-$0

who has no connuetion with the Communist Party.

au

).

I resided

i furtu2-acd this address to Liu

and later rece.-.ved a tailor from a male rr.'aed Lee Tsoong

) «.io v.rrhnged to .aaet tne '.-a iIr.Mr.ari Ho’d.

evidently roeeiv.--

co••..a.xhIc.;L Lui fL’jtfl Liu Su.

Lee had
During my

conversation with Loe on Honan Ho.'id, T was given $6.00 and

instructed to rent a room anywhere in the Settlement.

I

rented a room on Arthur Hoad and lived there for over one month

but I have forgotten the address.

Tee frequently came to

my room and, apart from paying roe nt the wte of $14.00 per
month, he instructed me to acsocinte with northerners of the
poor class with a view to enlisting them in the GQHumrfi’fst Party.

I mtxde efi'oi’tc to xntex’oot cthere in tne Coaaauni.-it -b-rty but

nas un: iccosîcfuj. ut <--v vy attempt.

I re-.iaAd on Arthur -toad until about ten du ya age

Luon

ijee Tsocng accompanied ae to hie room at 334 longsfc-n head
and tolo me to live there with him.

i>e ae oua i.rr;. ,i. ..ng •.c rk for me.

to de <>ut ‘X»e t. ox<

daytiwn X »*'is

I «as not given anyth‘.th~

t.wny eetjU... nti.ig =iy-e] f '■ < th t-te d
;
*
.

with me

t. I' .v 1 l' y’* y,ee

. ;..?

night of the 2 let ■•t’Vrvury.
went to 3ubblinr.

ell Ro»d boo
*--

-nd

on tii2

Cn the ni; ht of the ?.2nd I

’'‘ur e ■•■■’th instruct.‘on? from

-n n<»« ■■"■" l«.u '■. '.fy -^7 t it 9
30•
*

}><? to sec-t •>

trLct,

Lee i-.lc jt : i t'-ir r<'

stayed :•’ ; ' r<>om on y &». w ;.
a I gb v •

.uur'.nf,

l’a hx.’d been

introduced sie by Loe rn the ‘diet .-’ebruary» at 12 Moon, on
Tl-ndong

ko?

Ï Ret l'c es ■nrr^nged "nd convert together

..

in a general .-&y '.■/•>.th '.be otjert cf cementing cur friendship.

I mode

mi

ef;or<- tn neet “'u sg?

outride the tsc
*

'<'. ui-'-e ■ but.

the re er cour c at

on the evening of the 22nd

tr locate tun.

I left

bout 11.30 : ... . ?>nd slept for the night

at a hut< 1 in ’/''Ufkev. C ir : : .Le» , it being to-, l&tç for me t?
return heme.

vn'htrn,? »hc hotel this morning (l^b. 23rd),

I agi.in went to the ri ae course end met Ma there at 10
i/e met again at 3

Honsn

.m. to-day at the Temple of Hesven, Korth

;iCB d, as per arrange.nent.

Ko then took me to a house

eone-shore in the vicinity of this police station and
introduced me to another Ma, e younger mon.

The first Ma

left us end the younger Ma fcaiù tiiat he would engage» me as

the communication agent bet-ece Leo Tsoong and himself.

I later left, the house and was arrested by a C.P.C. on
information supplied by a person wno came to the station with

me.

This peraon stated that the younger Ma had given him

instruction?? to saadow tie
*
On being taken to 334 Tongs han Road by the Police this
evening, 1 saw & nun in the room who is now under arrest.

have nftfcT s«n Hia> before, aac 1 novo ao knowledge of the
character of the I
fo5is a

found in lh<- room.
statement of ®y association

with th’- •dC’w.irunt Party.

I sail Itu Yuen

1

*
-r
Ling 3 Chong (

i

nkdon

w.9.1. Prokofiev

o, lv34,

station

'■zy awie is bing a Chong,
ye JM> si
*

*
ugs

Cleric fang iuo .X-ng

I «®i native of ...u&den» 27

curried, unemployed tCMcner
*

’h,u;den « where i^y wife io still living
*

i» Cu»6 «w:«n Ying can

), %»iao Toong rwi(

■.fci £ung(

,;„y Stress in

), .waiai»

.Fran the 'ig© <»f fi, I studied first In a primry

nd

liter in a high yrimry and middle schools tn cukdon, leaving

the latter school -I the ->.£0 of 17,
oX 'ha

1 h&vo a wLt,Jit knowleagS

nglish and J ,p:.-.ne>ae 1 nguagcs» bcth ijxixen and written
*

.after leaving the school, T me

as

a .1©«buh with a

firm in /.uixton fur over tw y© •■?»> folio wint; which I worked as
a private

tutor --nd also as s.

s m city

until th
* winter .1’ 1Ï33.

iA v^-jous schools in the
Tw-irds the '-nd of 1933

j left x or .haa'yiai ^rrSvin»-; .^re on J .nw.ry .5, 1VM via * air«n.
IV object

in aoniag to ih ihjhai w ;.s to leak for mplo/mnt as a

t -aciicr, but À h re

been unable to find any position h»'»re,

following my rrriv.il in Shun^hal I a ve been living at

•10.334 * orvj.h-i.jî ;aad# it vMch address i occupied an a stairs
b^ck room, Uie r-ntal being .<b«20 i-er mnsetn.

Hi tills «iae

I n.ive been living on i.if: »oney U'70) which 1 brought with i.»

frtm .-idid. n.

1 have neither relatives or friends in 'tMaghal
*

4

I was the oole occupant of the romi in question until
■bout two wvko . go 'wm Tssh ii- foongi

) e-Æ» to live

ne did so on rec«’S'.»odation of o friend of nine vftio

with i.,o.

Aa in -ukdi'n -nu

wrote to ■‘•suh du, Yuong ^vising him to come

nd stay with r-e na I was a staanger in vuuaghai.
p-srwilets

ïsah

Ki

.4.1 eormuniat ,.

nd documents found by Mw police in our room belong to

foong»

X h vo nothing whatever to do with theac things '

( a )

nd à vc never real any of these paper».

*Jf

the two mit

cases saiseà by the rollee iu our room, one - the yellow belongs to re ?md it did not contain -ay camuni st literature.

I

uh

not. &. efe.rvcniat

nd. mwr participated in any

poiltia&l activities.
*his is ny t.-nc st ,t .-nent.

idiuos.-cl>

j

vhong.

Subject (in<full/..Miss..Lorra ine. Murray .alir.s..Lorraine. Lee.

Forwarded by

Made by.HtS.t...Jp.ne.S
_____ ■

Information has been received that Miss Lorraine Murray

alias Lorraine

Lee is How in Peiping. She left the WeIda

h o t el on March 15, stating ths t she i nt ending visiting

Tientsin and Peiping. She is believed to have made the journey

from Shanghai to Peiping by rail. Her address is "Poste____

___

Restante, Peiping."

In spite of _careful and painstaking investigation it_______
has not been possible to find confirmation of the report to

the effect that she was employed for a while as dancing_______ —

partner in a cabaret.___ ____________
Sanseverino, who was reported to be keeping Miss Murray».
is still residing at the Welda Hotel

.__ D.eputy. -Commisnion ar .. -_____________ _______ ____________________________
.Spec in L JBr an ch. ..

Miss Lorraine Murray alias Lorraine Lee arrived in
Shanghai by the 9.3. "Empress of Russia" on September 25,

Her name is given as Lorraine Murray, Australian,

1933.

aged 23.

She was described as a tourist, the object of

her visit to Shanghai being "travelling".

The Aliens

Registration Form filled in by her on landing, giving
passport particulars etc. is missing from, the records of

the Chinese Passport Office, but an official of this office

has promised to communicate with the Special Branch in case
the missing papers are found.

Miss Murray has resided at the Weida Hotel, Hoorn 302,

since December 19, 1933.

Her name appeared in the hotel

register as "Lorraine Lee, stenographer, born January 22,
1910, at Sydney, arrived in shanghai from Hongkong".

It is believed that for a few weeks after her arrival

at the Weida Hotel, Miss Hurray earned her living as a dancing
partner at some cabaret, but inquiries have failed to trace

the particular cabaret in

hich she worked.

She is at

present being kept by an Italian named sanseverino who also
resides at the Jeida Hotel.

This

entleman guarantees the

payment of all bills incurred by Miss Murray at the hotel.
It has been ascertained that no letters have been

delivered at the «eida Hotel addressed to either Miss Lorraine
Murray or Miss Lorraine Lee, and inquiries at the most office

show that she does not keep a box there#
Sans ever ino arrived at Shanghai on ..eptember 5, 1933,
as a passenger on the S.S. "Conte Verde".

He gave the

following particulars in Italian on the Aliens Registration

form :
"Saneeverj.no Vimercati Lionello, born 1/4/11 Rome.

Address : 518 Corso Umberto, Rome; Occupation 1> Poseidento

(independent means?); Object of trip : Isiruzlope; Proposed.

-2length of visit : Sui Meal (6 months ?)
*

The number of his passport is 245856 Issued at
Rome on the 8th of August 1933.
Sanseverino, it is reported, comes from a very

wealthy find highly respectable family in Rome. He has

resided at the Weida Hotel since October 7,1933 and
have been visited there on various occasions by several

members of the Italian Legation and also by the present

Italian Minister to China.
It is impossible to say whether Miss Murray is
a new or old acquaintance of Sanseverino, but it seems

certain that they have known each other for the past several
weeks.

I'm. 2
G. *-35000-1-34

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

POLICE

REPORT
Subject (in full)....Enquiry..re..Mi.s.s. L.orr.ai.ne..Murray.,alias.Lorraine..Lee....................... -

Made by.....D.S. ' Jo ne.s

.Forwarded by.

Further enquiries made at the Chinese. Pa_sspnrt_Qf Lice.—show..
th^t Lorraine Murray alia s.. Lorraine. .Lee., arrived, at - ShanghaL-by ----..the s ,s. Empress of

Russia...on September 25, 1933.»..-Hex. name—is—

given as Lorrs ine Murray ^Australian,. aged. tœenty.-threa. years.---She is described as a tourist, the., object. of .lier-jvislt_-to ------------

_ Shanghai be i ng_
*
_t ray ell Ing” ..The. Aliens'-Regi atxat ionl’or® £ Hied,
in by her on landing, giving passport particulars etc, is

missing from the records of the Chinese Passport Office. IJr._^un,_

a passport official, has promised to inform me should he later----succeed in finding the missing form
*
___
_____

...

...

-

____

San severing arrived at Shanghai on Septemher._5.r 1933.._a_s_a.—

passenger on the s,.s.Conte _Yerde. When making out the Alisns'---Registrar ion Form, Sanseverino wrote the following particulars___
in Italian

_______________________________________________________

San sever ino Vimerce ti Lionel lo j. born 1/4/11, Rome ;________

address - 518 Corso Mach Umberto. Rome; occupatiQn.-.lE'Qssiden.to____
(independent means ? ) ; object of trip - Istruzioneproposed. ... .
length of wÉjrt - Sui Me si (6 months .?.J>

The number of his passport is 245856 ; issued at Rome on.
the 8th of August, 1933._______________________________________________

Enquirie s made. at the Ge neral. P.o st .Office—reveal-that -there
is no post office, box issued in the name of Lee or Murray.._

-----

I have so„ far—been unable to. locate, .the particu-1 ar -oabare-t -

where Miss Murray_j.s supposed to have been employed for. a time as
a professional dancing partner. In making enqu.iries.at..various ---cabarets, in order to _.c 1 e.a r jib. this .mat ter, I.am keeping in view—

the possibility that—she.may__have...given_æ.name...other —thaa-Lee--or—
Murray. During the past few months_we have record—of only two

British women employed ..in...the-G.apaci.ty_. of dancing par.tner._at----------

j^m.2
G735OÏOT-3Ï

p-,le No_

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
................................... Station,

REPORT
Dttitt...........

jp

Subject (in jull)

Made by.........................................

___ __

..Forwarded by................... ............ ...... ............

___ J2)_

_____ ____

___

cabarets situated in the International Settlement and neither of
these answers to the description of Miss Hurray. As soon as

possible I_will check up on the caba.ret girls previously employed

_at the D£1 Monte Cabaret and in the French Concession.
_______ tfith referenc.e.t.o the remarks of the Deputy Commissioner;__

_ Special Branch on my re.pprt. .pjf_M.2rch._5_,.-I_ hay.e_tQ.._S±£.tfi_that______
hotels in the French Concession send cards to the French-.Fo.lice__

giving particulars of new arrivals. These cards ^re filled_in_____
by the ,guest concerned. .The Bar±iculp,rs. _pn the_.cards_ are„entered
by the hotel manager into a register which he keeps in,,the_hp±el_L.

and by the French Police int o. a reri ste r kep t at the_Boarding------TTnnsgJSection. Separate li£ts_pjf._hotel^J^rdpr^-^xe-_n.ot-aYallable..

77 7

r-

___ rm.J
G. 35000-1-34 *

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

*

V

rUe i §•--«

. Y

7'i

Section 2, Sp ec i al.
gg/g...Maj^ --fr/, zg

, <

u

X' j

*

REPORT
Subject (in full)

Enquiry re Miss Lorraine. Murray, alias Lorraine..Lee,.........................

..............--.......... -........ z:z.z::

. .................... . ...................... ..

,v

................................... -........... -................... -

6*7 ........... /Z,

Made by...... Jones

................................ ....Forwarded by

-,

j/

.

Æ

....... ......................................................

Careful enquiries made “by the undersigned along the lines_____

indicated by the Deputy Commissioner, Special Branchj_..hav.e

elicited additional information regarding the subject of this_____

enquiry and the Italian Sanseverino.

_____ ___________

Miss Murray alias Lee has resided at the Weida Hotel since __ _
last December 19.

In rnypreyiqus report on the same subj.ect_.I___

mentioned that following her arrival at .the hotel. Miss Murray___
was believed to have earned her living as a dance partner at______
some cab aret or an other.

I have now obtained a clue which, when

f oil owed up, may enable me to discover the particular cabaret ____
where she was previously employed in this capacity.

With regard

to th e matter of M iss Murray
*
s mail, I hay e def inite.. _information_
that_n° letters are delivered at the hotel addressed to either____
Miss Lorraine Murray or Miss Lorraine Lee., There remains, of

course, the possibility of her haying..a box at the General P^rst___
Office.

Jlhis is ^matter which I will go into more thoroughly

1 ater.

___

...

.

___

In making enquiries about Sanseverino I have had to exercise
the utmost tact and discretion jin order that he may be kept in

ignorance of the fact that the Police are interested in his doings.

Naturally, I have not approached the Italian Consulate for

information regarding him.

___ _

__ / Sanseverino, it appears, comes from a very wealthy and highly

respected family in.Rome.

He has resided at the Weida Hotel

since October 7, 1933 and, so jfar as I have been able to ascertain.,

this was the date of his .arrival in Shanghai.

It is said that__

his .object in coming here was for pleasure.Since he has been

staying at the Weida Hotel, Sanseverino is reported to have been__

visited by various members of the Italian Legation and, on one____

Fm. 2
G. 35000-1^34

File No............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
................................ Station,

REPORT
Date.................................. -.19

-................

Subject (in full)....................

-........................... -.............

............... ............................ Forwarded by...........................................................................................

Macle by

2.
to have received a visit from the present Italian

Minister,to China.

____ ....

____

_

__________

It is not possible to say whether Mi s s Murray is a new or

old acquaintance of Sanseverino, but it seems certain that they
hg.va known each other for the past several weeks.
__ Enquiries are being cont^ii^d in an effort to clear up
the points

in this case which still remain obscure.

There are no lists of boarders at the tfeida Hotel available.

All particulars of guests are entered into a register.

------

.

. .

..

D. S. //

...deputy Commissioner,

^Peciai Branch.

Fm. 2

File No.............

'G73>oco-H34
*

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
" Section 2,Special Br......
REPORT

Date..^.a.r.ch..... *1.’......... 19

54 *

Subject (in full).... Enquiry re Miss Lorraine Murray.

Made by.... D...S,...Jones

In continuation of my previous report on the above jsubjec t_.

I nave to state tnat a diligent search of the passport records___
. _Qf the Chinese Passport Bureau has _f ailed_ to reveal any mention—

~

either Miss Lorraine Murray or Miss Lorraine Lee.

There is_ _

1i11le doubt, however, that Murray and Lee are one and the same__
person, for I have ascertained that on at least one occasion._____
visitors who called at the hotel to see Miss Lorraine Murray

saw instead the person living there under the name of Lorraine_ _
Lee._____

__

_____________________________ ________________ _

She is described as__an Eurasian who speaks English with

an Australian accent.__ It is believed that for a few weeks after

her arrival at the Weida Hotel she earned her living as a dance
partner at some cabaret or another.

At present she is being____ _

kept oy an Italian named Sanseverino , also living, at the same
hotel, who is described as a gentleman of independent means.

person guarantees the payment of all bills incurred by her at

tho notel..

This

Miss Lorraine Murray
*
Weida Hotel
*
993 Avenue J'offre

arrived in Shanghai about six months ago

Length of residence in Shanghai ?

Means of livelihood and associations here ?
.Particulars furnished to Chinese Passport

Office and Photo if available ?
Other details which ray be of interest such as information
furnished to French Police by Hotel.

8.2,

For inquiries in a very confidential way and report please. . v\ Me.
‘Me
*
< ; A" vz,

____ Frn. 2

G- 35OQÔh^34‘

'File

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
........

‘

* s•»■

•

|f

1
I9$&---;j

D_^j^----------

REPORT

,

z

Subject (in /«///.. inquiry, re .Mls.s...Lç>rr-&.i»e- Murray.

Made ^....D.,S....Jones.

.Forwarded

flnouirles made by the undersigned in connection with the___

-•person named i n the attached memo from the Deputy Commi s s i one r____
i/o Sped Al Branch disclose that there is a Miss Lorraine Lee_____
_ occupying room No«302 at the Weida Hotel in Avenue Joffre •
The particulars entered by herself on the hotel registrat-

—ion card submitted to the French Police are as follows :__________ _

"Lorraine Lee; stenographer; born January 22, 1910 at
Sydney; arrived Shangnai from Hongkong."

_____

From the foregoing particulars she would appear to be the
person concerning whom information is required. There is nejone
of the name of Murray residing at the Weida Hotel._

A visit paid to the Passport Oxfice of the British Consulate

General elicited the information that Miss Lorraine Murray has_
not yet registered here as a British subject. In this connection

a letter has already been written and will be posted today,

advising her to register at the Consulate without further delay.
During the course of my enquiry at the British ConsulateGeneral I heard it rumoured that the subject of this enquiry is

suspected of being in possession of a forged passport and of
being an agent ox the Japanese.,
I have so far been unable to ascertain whether or not this

lady has any employment 1 n Shanghai, but I learn that she is in
the habit of leaving the hotel at about 9 a.m. every day and
_^eturnin^towardsfour or five ofclock in the afternoon. This

seems to indicate that she has some regular occupation.
_______ A cursory examination has been made at the Chinese Passport ,
-Ox flee of the lists of arrivals in Shanghai for the past few
_mont_hs_, but the name Murray could not be found. Ijpropose making

—a more-thorough—examinât Lon my s elf, in_ order . to _ le am the__e x act—

___ Fin. 2
G’ 35ooô<H37'

File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
. ..........

REPORT

Date..... .........

Station y
....19
t-

Subject (in jull)..... .................

-.......... —......... -...........

................................

Made by__ ___ ..____ _____ _______ _______ ....Forwarded by............................. ...... ............... ......................... ..........

( 2 )

. ... _

________

da.tfi._of_.thl_s..persan's arrival and. _tn_..obtain.. passport _particulars__

eic»,..

.

__

........ _~...

- --------------------------------- ._________________

A further report will be submitted as early as possible_ _

giving the result of this examination and any additional__________ _
..Anfwhich I may become possessed pf~in the meantime»

Deputy Commissioner

Length of residence in Shanghai ?
Means of livelihood and associations here ?

Particulars furnished to Chinese Passport
Office and Photo if available ?

BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL,
p.o.box

Per sonal.

259.

SHANGHAI.

2-y
February 1954.

...

X... ~~....—... -.. --

..

My dear Givens,
I shall be most grateful if you coaid
make very discreet enquiries for me concerning a

certain diss Lorraine Murray, at present staying at
the /Veida Hotel, 993 Avenue Joffre.

According to her own story she was
employed for two years,prior to 1933, by the Japanese
minister to Canada in the capacity of nurse or gover

ness to his children:

was brought back by him to

Japan which she left six. months ago to come to

Shanghai.

1 am most anxious to find out whether

her story is true but 1 would particularly re most
that the enquiries should, be conducted in such a way

as to cause her no alarm.
It will be also most interesting, if
you could discover whether or not she is in personal

contact now with any Japanese in Shanghai.

Yours sincerely,

1. ? . Gi vans , Hsq .,

ÎTlie Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Monday, December 28, 1936

Gen, Von Seeckt,

Recently China
Adviser, Passes
. Distinguished Soldier
Of Germany Dies
At 67

VETERAN DIRECTED
SOISSONS ATTACK

Famous Chief Believed t
Monarchy Best
For Nation
(Reuter's Agency)

BERLIN, Dec. 28.—One of Ger
many’s most distinguished soldiers
was removed today with the
death of General Hans von
Seeckt, reconstructor of the postWar German army and, from
1934-35, military aaviser to the
Nanking Government.
He was 67 years of age.
• General von Seeckt had a brilliant career in the German army
before and during the World War,
but attracted wider attention by
iis military activities after the
war.
On the outbreak of the World
War, he was appointed chief of
taff to general Von Lochow,
commander of the 3rd Army
Corps. He took part in all the
battles on the Western Front In
1914 and planned and carried out
the German offensive at Soissons
I in January 1915.
Selected as chief cf staff to the
famcus Mackensen, he planned
the Austro-German break-through
in Galicia in May 1915, and the
overrunning of Serbia.
It was he who, with an iron
hand, put down the postwar uprising of 1920, known as
the
Kapp coup d’etat, or putsch, and
then completed the organization
of the republican army of defense.
He suddenly sprang into international prominence when during
the Kapp putsch he took over
command of the army as succèssor to General von Leuttwitz. The
latter, because of his equivocal
oenaviour during the uprising,
was obliged to flee the country,
Whether he was at heart a.
monarchist, a liberal or evén a
democrat never was definitely
learned from the general. It was
generally assumed, however, that
he had
always remained a
monarchist, not because of his
regard for the former kaiser, but,
as many of his remarks and ac
tions seemed to indicate, because
he was convinced that a united
Germany stood the best chance
of regaining world recognition
under the leadership of a Prus
sian monarch.
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GEN. VON SEECKT
GOING HOME
German Military Adviser Ends
Year’s Service
Nanking, Mar. 5.
Gen. Ilans von Seeckt, German
military ex pert, is leaving Chinn on
March 19^ for home" "after ""a"” year’s
service as chief mlTftary adviser to
Gen. Chiang Kai-shek.
Gen. von Seeckt accepted the offer
from the Nanking Government on
January 27, 1934, succeeding Gen.
Wetzel as chief military adviser to
Gen. Chiang.—United Press.
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NANKING, April 20.—General |
Hans von Se-eckt. the distinguished ।
: German military leader in the
-, Great War and commander of the
Reichswehr after Kapp’s putsch in
.1920, arrived here to-day.
He will leave shortly for Peiping
; .and
Tientsin.—■Reuter’s
Pacific
1 "Service.
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________ General von See_ckt .fmd party today^ left the Métropole
Hotel where they have been staying since_ their .arrival in

Shangha i and...took -the morning train to Nanking.
Before leaving, the General^ann.QiineedJbis.jjLtentiQn of
returning to Shanghai after about one month.____

Officer, i/o Special Branch------ ------------
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TOKYO, April IL—According;
to a report reaching a certain:
official quarter hero to-day, the
leal object of Qen. yon Seeckt’s
visit to C hina isr’nTo^’Take up
the post of yji|i Lory—Advisor to ;
the NankiiifcjÇoxg/
nUrRengôj
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GEN. H. VON SEECKT
IN SHANGHAI
Reorganizer of German Army
Arrives in Naldera
BELIEVED TO BE GOING
TO NANKING
Gen. Hans von Seeckt, German
military leader in the Great War and
reorganizer of the German army
after the Armistice, arrived in Shang
hai yesterday in the P. & O. ss.
Naldera on his second visit to China
in less than a year.
While the purpose of his trip was
not disclosed, it was believed the
General would proceed to Nanking
in a few days to confer with Chinese
government officials. During his visit
here last spring it was reported that
he was to act as adviser to the gov
ernment in a reorganization of} the
Chinese Army, but no such scheme
developed. The same rumours are
now revived, although the General
will make no comment on them.
With Gen. von Seeckt when he ar
rived yesterday was Frau von Seeckt.
The couple registered at the Metro
pole Hotel.
The 66-year-old General descends
from a distinguished Pomeranian
, family which has given Germany
many outstanding soldiers and states
men in the last two centuries. He
was a lieutenant-colonel when the
Great War started and quickly rose
to be chief of the general staff of
Field Marshal von Mackensen’s army
and later of the Turkish army in the
field.
While serving with von Mackensen,
Gen. von Seeckt was responsible for
the plans which severed the Russian
front at Gorlice and brought about
the fall of Przemysl, Ivangorod, Lem
berg, Warsaw, and Brest-Litovsk.
Subsequently he was active in the
campaign against Serbia and again in
Russia, where he served as chief of
staff of Archduke Karl’s army and
halted Gen. Brusiloff’s offensive.
After the Armistice in 1918 Gen.
von Seeckt participated in the peace
negotiations and then was entrusted
with the important task of reorganiz
ing the German Army on a, non
political basis.
The new German
army was his, work and he was its
commander-in-chief until he retired
in 1926.
His experiences at the Peace Con
ference were embodied in a book,
“Thoughts of a Soldier,” which was

General Von Seeckt

translated into English a few years
ago. In it he warned against the
consequences of inequality of military
forces, which, he averred, almost in
variably led to war. He is a widely
travelled man, having visited most
of the countries of Europe and many
Eastern lands.
He is particularly
interested in India, where he passed
some time on his present trip. He
boarded the Naldera at Colombo.
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________ General Von Seeckt accompanied by his wife, Mr Reinhard_____
Heins and Martha Schlesinger arrived at Shanghai April 8, 1934___

on-.bo_ard the., s.s. Naldera. ________________________

_

.. ._. _________

_______ According to the declaration he made.on the Aliens Registrat-

ion.Form, the General was born in Schlesvig and is sixty-eight____
.years of_age. He. is .travelling _on passport No.. _ 680, issued at______

Berlin on3.0/l0/31; visaed, at.,the..Chinese Legation in Berlin on___
March 5,1934. Fis wife's particulars are. entered onthe same _____

passport. His destinâtion-he gives as Nanking and. indie? te_s Jils.___

-inhention-of. sojourninginChina for a period of six months.

Mr Reinhard Heins gives his age as 50 ye?rs and occupation Adviser to Central Government, His_addresses in China are given
as "Metropole Hotel, Shanghai” and’No. 16 Tai Fang Hsiang,

Nanking.” In the space on the form for "Friends in China” he has

written ”A11 German advisers in Nanking." His passport is No. 135,
and visaed
issued at Regensburg on March 21, 1931.at the Chinese Legation
in Berlin^ Proposed sojourn in China - "Several years” -.
_______ Miss Martha Schlesinger, who is accompanying Mrs Von Seeckt,
Ls-Sged 50 years and was born in Berlin. She is travelling on_____

passport _Nol. . 29/R/34; issued at Berlin on February 23, 1934;
visaed -it the. Chinese T.ecrnt.inn in Berlin

in March of this year.

Her proposed-length of sojourn inChina is giv.en _by .her .as_________ _

•uncertain."

----------------------------------- —--------------------------------------------------------

_______ The above nsmed persons are at present residing- at the

Specie! Branch
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Gen. von Seeckt, accompanied bv
Frau von Seeckt, is coming hero
in the P. & 0. ss. Naldera which
is due on April 8. They embarked
in Colombo.
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RESIGNS

BERLIN, March 14.—It is an
nounced that General Von Seeckt,.;
the former German Reichswehr
chief who recently left Germany
for China <ci the invitation of?
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek,
has resigned his post of the Chair
man of German-Bulgarian Société,
c.f which he retains, however, an
honorary membership.
According to the Deutsches
, Nachi ichten Bureau, this resigna
tion is explained by the fairly long
duration of the General’s trip.—
Havas.
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Gen, Von Seeckt To
Visit China
BERLIN, March 6.—The
former chief of the Reichs
wehr, Genera) von Seeckt,
leaves Berlin on Wednesday
on a journey through the
countries of the Far East to
study conditions there. The
journey will last several
months, special time being
devoted to the investigation
of the state affairs in China.
General ven Seeckt exptxts
to utilize the opportunity for
meeting several leading men
of the ('’hjnese G Ô r1 ntri eDT
’aiuTlhus^o help strengthen
the cordial relationship exist-»
t ries.—Transocean-K uo Min.
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BERLIN. March 1.—Prior to his
i departure for China^ General von
Seeekt was entertained to dinner
by the Chinese Minister. As wire
lessed, General von Seeekt is
leaving for China on a private
]tour to study conditions. Many
(notables were present at the dinner.
1—Ti ansocean-Kuo Mir.
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VON SEECKT’S NANKING
, *—7ÜÏFDÊNIED
BERLIN, Feb. 20. — “General
I von Seeckt was not given the post
j of military adviser to the Chinese
Government,”
the
“Deutsches
Nachrichten” Bureau writes in its
yesterday’s issue while comment
ing on foreign press reports con| corning the forthcoming
*
voyage to
! China of the former Reichswehr
j Chief. The paper writes that Gen
eral von Seeckt is leaving for
; China on the invitation of Gen
eralissimo Chiang Kai-shek and
will return to Germany after
spending in China only two or
three months.—Havas.

THE SHANGHAI SUNDAY

TIMES, FEBRUARY 18,

Von Seeckt To Come
To China
LONDON, Feb. 17.—The
Berlin correspondent of the
London “Times” says to-day
that .General von Seeckt,
former commandèr' of fïïe
German army, has accepted
the invitation of th® Nanking
government to go to China
as a military adviser.
The correspondent adds
that General von Seeckt is
preparing to leave for China
next month.—Reuter.
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'ZitiL-reXercnce-to _the. Court proceedings (flagged at TL}^
Z au Ling(i^
) vzas arrested together with Yang Yih Li ng
»

) , Liu Kwei Ching^f? %

Tsang Ts Yung(/^

(-^/

) and Liu Loo Sz(/£7

__ March 2, 1934,

), Liu Tsang Sz

at No. 677 Changping Road on__

He was taken before the Second Branch diangsu,

High Court on March 6 after a period of remand and was ordered -

t.o._be....released.. together... with the...two named last ahnw (see fileD-5703).

On March 13, 1934 he was called oy the Public safety

Bureau to give evidence a-ainst Li Lia Hoon«( ±<11. another_ .■

__ c 0 < m m i o
.

suspect f t ir.S.t—accused—m tins cassj vzhp was avres te cl

on Yates Road at 9 a.m, on March 1.

Zau Ling clair-ed that T.i

vzas at first employed in and later_became Chief of the Propaganda
__ Department of the Communist Party locally.
This st ate-..m n't of
_ ,—.».nw-Hm-n'—f-rr-iT-riitint
Cli
—~~
Zaufs is in no small vzay borne out by the document - a draft
---- report f.rom the Mutual uki'd ,5uni^L±y_ofL. the.dlorwini a+. Por-j-y t.o

the Kiangsu Provincial Coimittas_o£_the Cor-riunfst Party ~ found
in the possession of Li. at the time of his arreRt

Deputy Commissioner^
Special Branch.

COPY

Morning Translation

March 17, 1934
*
Shim Pao : -

LI MSI NUN SENT TO NANKING.

Li Mei Nun(^
Jt )> son-in-law of Madame Ho
Hsiang Yin, a C.E.C. member, was arrested for being a
communist.
He was extradited to the Bureau of Public
Safety on March 13.
Messrs. Wu Tse Hui and Lieu Yia T^e,
C.E.O, members, applied for Li’s release on bail, but
without success.
According to Mr. X°eng( iffy ), Chief of the
Special Branch of the Bureau of Puolic Safety, Li was
arrested and much evidence against him was obtained.
He therefore could not deny being a Communist. However,
although he confessed being a Communist member, he refused
to retract.
So, he was transferred to the 7oosung-Shanghai
Garrison Commander’s Headquarters on the night of March 14.
According to information secured from the \7oosung*
Shanghai Garrison Commander’s Headquarters, Li was sent to
Nanking by the Bureau of Public Safety on the 14th.

l

The Society Evening News(/^t
publishes
the following comment on the Li Mei Nun case
.During the trial of Li Mei Nun, Lawyer Wu Kai
Sung, Li’s attorney, in the statement made in Li’s defence,
requested the Court to release Li on bail on the ground
that Li was the heir of Liao Chung Kai who had accomplished
much for the Kuomintang and the Chinese Republic.
Lawyer \7u’s request will lead to much criticism.
Everybody in a modern country, no matter who he is, should
obey the law and should be subject to punishment whenever
he commits an offence.
China is a republic and its laws
must govern the rich and the poor.
Liao Chung Kai did accomplish much for the
country, and for that reason, it was requested that his
relatives and heirs be permitted to disobey the law.
Then, since there are many meritorous heroes in China,
are their sons, and grandsons immune from the penalties
of the law?
Sven during the imperial dynasties,
everyone, except the Emperor had to obey the law. Nov/,
it is suggested that the laws of a Republican nation do
not apply to persons whose fathers or forefathers ’./are
famous in the history of the country.
This means that
the prestige of our judicial system is at stake.

D—5701

COPY

March 15, 1934.

Morning Translation.

Min Pao and other local newspapers
li liai irm-r aits yauhc- vbi iœjg- charged with coij.'Iunism.

Li Mei Nun(^ M

), native of Kwangtung,

son-in-law of Madame Ho Hsiang Hing, and 7/aung ‘,7ei
Ming(îJE
$/)» native of Tientsin, were arrested at
9 a»m. March 1 at the corner of Yates and Bubbling
’.Tell Hoads 7"or being communists•
On March 13 they
were ordered to be handed over to the Public Safety
Bureau by the Second Branch of the Liangsu High Court.
Tollowiirg the extradition, 7u Sz Hui
Liu Yah Tse(^f
w ) , members of the *
,1!
C
Tse Sao
Bing(^
& ) and Lawyer Yu Kai Sun(^
) at once
called on che Commissioner of Public Safety Bureau and
demanded the release of the accused, Li Mei Hun.
Yesterday when interviewed by a reporter of
the din Sun News Agency, a departmental chief of the
Bureau named Bang( ^jz ) stated
••The Public Safety Bureau deals with communist
cases in accordance with the law
*
The National Govern
ment nay forgive an accused should he repent
*
After
negotiations made by Yu Sz Hui and Liu Yah Tse with the
Commissioner of Public Safety Bureau, it was decided
that Li Mei Nun should write a confession, but the
latter denied being a communist
*
Later when the
callers had left, documents relating to the case were
shown to Li Mei Nun, following which he made a statement
to the effect that he was a communist but refused to
renounce his allegiance to the Communist Party
*
’1
In the evening of March 13 the Public Safety
Bureau escorted the prisoner to the Yoosung-Shanghai
Garrison Commissioner’s Headquarters
*
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Dear Mr. Sarly,
I forward herewith for your information tabulated

statements relating to the arrest by the Municipal Police
of two somunists named Li .’’a Loong

Zunj (
~ 3-'i (
Ln

1 in

) and Hwang
*»->

el : ing

alias Lau

alias Lieu

) nt 9 a.m. .' arch 1, 1934 on Yates Road near

’ell Road.
The two accused appeared on remind before the Second

jrc.ucl. of the Kinngsu Hi:41 ’-ou^t on Larch 13, 1934 and were
ordered to be handed over to the Chinese authorities.

Yours sincerely,

Monsieur R. Sarly,
Chief <©f the Political Section,

French Police Headquarters.

O 5701

Chengtu Road.
) alias

Li Ma Noong (
Lau Zung (

Singwei, Kwangtimg.

).

male

29

four days

four days

unemployed clerk

9 a.m. March I, 1934
on Yates Rosi near Bubbling
*
Well Road

with beiig a communist

Extradited to Chinese authorities

Accused was arrested by two C.P.C.^s at
the request of an officer of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau
on Yates Road near Bubbling Well Road
*
He Is believed to be
the secretary of the Kiangsu Provincial Committee of the Mutual
Aid Society (the MOPR).
Accused appeared on remand before the
Second Branch of the Kiangsu High Court on March 13, 1934 with
Hwang Wei Ming (
/£ ) who was arrested with him, and was
ordered to be handed over to the Chinese autHhbties.

O 5701
Chengtu Hoad

<

Hwang Wei King (
Lieu Z Sai ( %]
Tientsin

) alias

).
32

male

two days

two days

unemployed teacher

9 a.ffi. March I, 1934.
on Tates Hoad near
Bubbling Well Hoad.
with being a communist

extradited to Chinese authorities.

>
#
Accused was arrested with Li Ma Noong
(r
H ) try two Chinese Police Constables at the request
of an officer of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau. He is
believed to be connected with the Kiangsu Provincial Committee
of the Mutual Aid Society ( the MQPH).
On May 4, 1933 he
was charged under the name of Lieu Z Sai
) with
being a communist.
Accused appeared on remand before the
Second Branch of the Kiangsu High Court on March 13
*
1934
and was ordered to be handed over to the Chinese authorities.
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------------------------ Retiardi.ng_the.,caye_against Li Ma Noong (_2
alias Lau Zung(

alias Lieu Z Sai .

) and Hwang Wei Ming (
(z^f

/M

M-' &

)

Æj__

j w^0 were arrested at 9 a.i.i.____

Mardi I, 1934 on Yates Road by two Chinese Police Constables

______ at the re..;uest of an officer of the Shanghai Public Safety __
______ Bureau on a charge of being communists, which was concluded
______ on March 13, 1934 when the accused were ordered to bo handed
______ over to the Chinese authorities, I forward herewith___________
______ tabulated statements referring to these two individuals,______
______ together ,-;ith a draft of a covering let ter ia_..th£... French,

___

______ Police relating to this case.______________________________________

It is interesting to note that the accused Li Ma______
______ Noong gave to the Police the following two addresses as his
______ places of abode:

No. 9 Yoon? Ming Fang ( ft-

) Lane_____

No. 733 Connaught Road, the residence of Madame Ho Shiang

______ Nien (). a member of the Central Executive_________
Committee of the Kuomintang, who claims tn be an aunt of the_
accused Li Ma Noong:

the second address was: No.—12 Zuen-------

Tienuty Commissioner-.
Special Branch.
*...

.

3,2» Special Branch.

March 14, 1934.

Communiât Propaganda - Result of court proceedings

Li Ma Noong ( 4 îl £ ) and Hwang ,iei .'ling

(

fu ) alias Lieu Z Sai ( 'fa lit dj ), two communist

suspects who were arrested on Yates Road on March 1

(vide I.R. 2.3.34) at the instance of the Shanghai
Public Safety Bureau, appeared on remand before the

Second Br <nch Kiangsu High Court on March 13 when

they were ordered to be extradited to the Chinese
Authorities.
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The two accused appeared at the 2nd. Branch of the
Kiangsu High Court on 13/3/34, and were handed over to

representatives of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau.
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high Court.

The two aceuaed u,.)...eared before 2nd. branch of the

iliUHtpn

Court on 6/3/34, anù were re-.landed in

custody until 13/3/34, to allow c?æ defense to

.reduce

evidence tlu.t the lot accused had just returned fracn

Canton .then he wu.j ujprekended.
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S.2, Special
REPORT

Date....

Subject (in full).... Arre.s.t. ..of ...tw.o. Cnramunis t. suspects...by...Unif.Qrm..Branch..Chengtu.........

Road . S t at ion.. in. as si.s. tance to. .the .Bureau of .Public.Safety.».
Made by

.D.,S,I. Golder

.Forwarded by.

------------------ Li. Ma iloongC-'^-^JI
*

______

L and. Hwangwlfei Ming(z£

Imo----

Communist suspe çts. arrested on Yates Road.pn March 1 and who

appeared before the Second Branch Kiangsu High Court on March 2
_ when they were remanded in custody until March .6appear exL.again.
. on the latter date when they were again remanded in custody .until

Friday March .9
*. _____ ..._________________
___________ The hearing was brief and centered mainly around the___
__ origin of the documents taken from Li Ma Noong subsequent to____

his arrest, he having claimed that the papers found in his shoe_
were placed there by one.the.._repr.esenia.ti.ve□._o£..the Public___
Safety Bureau.________________________________________________________

It has apparently.fiae.en..cLaimed..by. the.Public Safety_____

Bureau that Li Ma Noong was an active Communist in Shanghai______
during April last year whereas the counsel for the defence_______

claims that the accused was then in Hongkong.

There is nothing

to indicate in the .evidence—at. our disposal..sïhather_Li_Ma_JLonng_

was or was not in Shanghai at the time under dispute.

Deputy Commi s s i oner ».
Special Branch.

I SMASSHii
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

P8L’5£

POLICE.

S.2, Special
REPORT
Date,
Subject (in full)

Arres t...of.. two.. .CoMauni.s.t...suspe.c.t.s...by...the .. .Uniform..Branch...................

Chengtu..Road. Station in assistance toL.the...Bureau of...Public. Safety,
Made by

J2.S.Kl....Solder

Forwarded by

___________ The_ posit ions occupied in the Communist Party by Li If a_
K0 0 ng & & $.} and Hwang Wei Ming (^^^7) the two men arrested

on Yates Road 0n_I.{arch_ 1_are not definitely clear, mainly due to
small. amount of documentary evidenee impounded at the time of___

their arrest,There is however no doubt that they were connected
with the Kiangsu Provincial Committee of the Mutual Aid Society

(UOPR) and there is every indication that Li Lia iloong acted as___
secretary, which fact is evidenced by the written report seized_

from him at the time of his arrest.
home 110*9

His failure to sleep at_____

Lane 733 Connaught Road on the night of February 28_.

and the fact that Hwang Vei Ming did not sleep in his room in
the Sungkiang Lodging House. Ho.9 Lane 446 Foochow Road, that_____

night shows that they suspected they rere being shadowed.

They__

obviously were not successful in throwing off tire watcher who ran

Li Lia lioong to earth at Ko. 12 Zoen Ching Li(^
and waited for him to-roappanr^.

Chinhai Road,

... ..

If Li Ha Hoong actually slept at the home of Koo Kung___
Ping(J% 'a

, Ho.12 Zoen Ching Li, on the night of February 28,

Koo * s le t te r to the Deputy Commissionsr (Crime) takes on an added
sign if i c ance.

He would possibly not know what Li Ila Noong had

told the Police at the time of his arrest, but when the Police____

visited his house he would naturally come to„_the .cj2HcJL.us_i_oiL..that__
he had been involved in the. çase.

His fears,_however, would abate

when the Pol ice left wi tho ut conduc ting a sear ch.. and. Jre_ .consequent ly
. came to the very obvious conclusion ..that. the best.means- .of...defence,
was attack. _ He thus penned his ill-founded letter to the Deputy .

Commis 3ioner (Crime).

It is strongly suspected that Koo Kung

Ping, under the protection of his legitimate profession_.of.-legal—
practitioner, was operating a communication addreas fnr_.tha.Jiighejr

G. 35000-1-34

e• »

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
..... ...........

ivo........ ........

S talion y

REPORT
Date................................. 19

Subject (in full)............._______________ . . ...... . ...... .

(...2 ) .. ............................. .................

Liar ch 4, 1934

Morning translation

Chen Pao and other local newspapers

AiLvEbT OF IEJ L2I NUN, QON-IN-LAN CF MADAME HO HSIANG YI

|

I
I
I
|

j
|
|
j

> n eW? With reference to the case against Lee Lei Nun
( "Ç
)5 son-in-law of Madame Ho Hsiang Yi, C.E.C.
membet, who is now detained at the Chengtu Road Police
Station as a communist suspect, a newspaper reporter
yesterday called on ;..adame Ho at her residence who gave
the following statement ;wLee Mei Nun is my son-in-law. He came to
Shanghai from Canton a week ago for the purpose of seeking
work. He had resided at my residence for two days before
being arrested.
I hove sent urgent telegrams to
General Chiang Kai Shek requesting the release of Lee
Lei Nun.
Ir. Tsai Yuan x-'ei and Mr. Lieu Ya Tse($îj£-ff
*
),
members of the C.E.C., have elso addressed a joint
telegram to Mr. Wang Ching Wei, President of the
Executive Yuan,
A renly has been received from the
latter stating that he has instructed Mayor ./u Te-chen
to make investigations into the case.1

China Evening News and other local newspaperss

EXTRA-SETTLEMENT ROATS.

Negotiations over the question of extra
Settlement roads started several years ago between the
Shanghai City Government and the Shanghai Municipal
Council and the question still remains unsettled.
The
two parties disagree regarding Police rights on these roads.
Che cutside roads do not lie in the Settlement and the
Police rights on these roads should belong to the Chinese
authorities.
As many foreign residents live on the extra
Settlement roads, the S.M.C. has stubbornly urged the
organization of a Special Police Force to undertake duties
on these roads.
The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Chinese
Government is reported to have instructed the Shanghai
City Government to resume negotiations with the S.M.C.
ever the extru-Settl emen t roads issue.
It is further
reported that the Chinese authorities are prepared to
make certain concessions.
Information secured by our reporter from the
S.M.C. reveals that negotiations over the extra-settlement
roads question will be resumed in a few days.

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapersî
SOVIET AMBASSADOR TO PROCEEP TO NANKING,
A reporter of the Sin Sin News Agency yesterday
called at the local Soviet Consulate-General and learned
that Mr. Mogomoloff, Soviet Ambassador to China, will
proceed to Nanking in a few days to call on Mr. Waung
Ching Wei, President of the Administrative Yuan and
concurrently Minister of Foreign Affairs, to discuss all
outstanding questions involving China and Soviet Russia.

'.No. D__~.,Z.
’jDaie y. I

■ji
March

9,

1934.

B. C. (Crime)

Sir,
With reference to letter dated March 2 from
Mr. Koo Kung-ping, I interviewed the writer on

March 8.

He thought there was a possioility of

some ulterior motive being behind the visit of
the police to his house as members of the legal

profession are occasionally made targets by
individuals who bear them a grudge.

Being

assured that such was not the case in this instance

and that the visit did not reïlect on him in any
way, ?rr. Koo expressed satisfaction and stated he
would consider the matter closed.
In these circumstances I suggest that no renly

is necessary.

Supe rintendent•

___ I'm. 2
G. 35000-1-34“

SMAHSiMi MUftiGttR '-.‘A
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

:
:

POLICE.

REPORT
Subject (hi f!;i]Reference.. visit...of..members, of Special..Branch., to.....................

................................ ChineÇhinhai. Ro.0.».....................................................
Made h..... ..P.PAS.,..L.i.ngard....... ........... Forwarded by

____

_____

.1 have. to..vep.ort_thut. .Qn..the...iaarning._n£JJarjch_.lat--------

. while I was assisting D.S.I. Golder in enquiries re the home

.—ancL0ccupati.ons pf..a male Chinese named Li.lia Hoongf^X Jt),

_ who .had.. been pr q n q unced by the Public Safety Bureau to be an
_ active communist, two addresses were visited by us in the course..

of the en uuiryy..No. 9 Lane 733 Connaught Road, and No.12 Zoen____
Ching Li, Chinhai Road.___________________________________________ _ ____

After leaving No.9 Lane 733 Connaught Road, the

prisoner, Li lia Noong, stated that he had another address in-------Chinhai Road, and he directed our party to No. 12 Zoen Ching.Li..__

On reaching the back door which was open, the prisoner was asked
. whereabp.u.tSL in. the house he lived, and I distinctly heard him____
reoly that he occupied the "Ding-ts-kan" which is the_rajQHL_ovejt__

_the kitchen.

A female servant, who was in the kitchen, admitted

. knowing the man whom she saw in handcuffs before her, but_ she____

seemed a little surprised at our visit and .wltMre^lipntailS^____
Our party then,_ still led .by-thfi^riaQner>._want_up.------

one flight of stairs, and on reaching the first landing, two______
cIderly females appeared and started to yell at the top of their...
.. vo ice s in Cantonese, a language nor, understood by any member -of—

our party, except an Agent of the Public..._p_a£e.tyub3ure.au_Azho______

appeared to be

able to speak a ...few words. .after Clerk Pang.____

Kuo Liang,_ and the Publio ..Cafety Bureau Agent had..f a.iled—to---------quieten the hysterical females who we re. .still.veiling air. us... An.

. a_yery. .unfriendly, manner, and our party.Jgexa_Abo.ut_to_withdraw^ —_

Mr. Koo Kung Ping appeared.________ _______ 1_____________________
Mr. Koo Kung Ping on being told the object of our
vis.it, tried himaelf to appease the still shrieking..fe.m_a.le.Sj..but....

as he met with no success we all went—outside._i.ni.a._ the—alleyway.__

Fm. 2
G-35ÔocTi-34

File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
Station,

REPORT

Date.

C .3. )

Subject (injttll)

Forwarded by

Made by

Ur. Koo Kung Ping obviously.understood. p.ur._ESaa0Jl-.£ax---visiting his home and, accepted, our regrets at the inconvenlailQS__

we had cau se d him, whereupon we left the alley with the usual

polite Chinese form of bowing between Ur. JKpflL_a.nd pur..,p.ar.ty,_____
...I have read Mr, Koo’s letter, and in view of the facts__
__ as.stated,jkarein._I_have__na_hesitation in stating that it is______
.entirely false, and....witrue.t which it is meant to__

convey,
____________ As the yells of the inmates of Mr, Kon«s house nn doubt.

caused Mr, Koo a certain amount of ’’loss of face11 with his neigh-

bourSj-ancLjapsMMj-hiS-J^^

this may have caused Mr.Koo

to. send his othe.rjsiafi_vejiy..juneall.eÆ_f.Qr..le.tte.r
*
_______________

Deputy. Commissioner,
Special Branch.__ ____

pclioe

*;!
Kiiditi.

___ Fin. 2
G. 3 >0’00-1-34“

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

’•S. ». R-LGFJTiY.
r>
;

POLICE.

Section 2, Special..B:
REPORT

r?®Exaç--------------- --

Date.... Maitbfa=J^l--L^--34^

Reference the attached letter .from Koo Kung .Bing

Subject (in full)

?

....1

..... .Lawyer., and.. Co uns ell ar -s.at.-l aw »... No. . 12 . .Chi
Made />y..D... .S....1»...Geller....E.M

Forwarded by.

....................Relative to. the. attached letter I beg to____
__ submi t._the_£ ollo’(ving.ejiplan.a.t.iQn:-___________
___________ _

.

_______

__ _______

On th.emQrning.of...;iarch 1. 1934 I was________

__ aallei ..to_.C!hengtu Road. S.t.at ion. to -investigate the arrest of______
.. two_.Com?iuniat_auspec.t.a^_ Li Ma.Hoong___________ ___ ) and.

_______

__ Hwang Jïai.Hing- X/1—X-»-huth_nf__whQia._we.re. .arrested, at_____
_. 9 a,m, that day ah the .ins.tance.-0f .the..Bureau., of Public__________

Safety»

The first named individual gave his address as_________

No 9. Lane 733 Connaught Road and was subsequently taken there»

When leaving the house Li stated that he had another address^
whereupon he led the party to ITo 12 Zucn Chi nr; Li
Chinhai Road.

__________________ ____________

X

____________

)_,
____

______________________ On arrival at the house the rear door _

__

__was found open.whilst in the kitchen an old Kompo servant-maid__
was. washing clothes^he woman was asked. if she knew the man_

_ and replied in the affirmative,but immediately retreated upstairs
_ Her action at the. time struck me as very suspicious and since __
_ Li was seen to leave the house earlier that day by Sung Yue_____

Tsai

. ) an agent in the employ of the Bureau of Public

....._Saf e ty it appeared evident that_he... Lived . there».__ Li .Ha Noong____
was further quest ioned_.in._the alleyway.. whe.n...he...s_t_at.e_d_.iha.t_ _he___

_ occupied a rear room over the kitchen and immediately ..offered___

__ io lead the party..to the room» -------------------____ _
.

_

.

------------------- .

______ With.theprisoner.and.a Chinese detective

1 ead-ing the way -the house .wasenthred from the- rear. door. and._a—
call made -fnr the .ooeupuni»__ Ne_.one. answered, so we .proceeded__

—upstairs—.—We-hadai-riwe4-at-the—-top-of—a-short flight—ojf-----------

__ stairs leading to the rooms .over—the kitchen when..two Chinese

females of the higher class came from the fron_t.hedx.Qom..of____

;
J

File No........ .....

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
. .................................. Station,

REPORT

Date...................................... zp

Subject (in jnil)

................... Forwarded by

Made by

__

_________

_ _

_

-2-

_______________

______________________

house and without asking a single question began screaming at the
top of their voices in Chinese.

I at once told clerk, fang Kuo

), to explain that we were Police officers and

Lang

that.the.man.in_custody had been arrested that day and jclaimed____
t o be 1 i ying. in that ho us a.»_ Bo th _ r efuae.d_.t_Q_ .JLis.t_en._tu_an___________

explanation, I therefore. . to Id .the...party... to__ withdraw. £ rom the.______

premises._________________

__________ .

______________________ V/e were all turned round and about to

return to the ground floor of the house when a male Chinese who
later revealed himself as Koo Kung Ping,
X _ J...G.Jte....____
from a bedroom and asked what the trouble was.

The maoter was ___

fully explained to him and he in turn tried unsuccessfully to

explain the circumstances to the two females»__ Throughout the

__

vhole conversation the two ladies aforementioned continued to_____
bawl and scream.

Koo Kung. Ping, eventually went intQ..Jiis...room._____

and donned a robe .following us into the alleyway. .

_

___

_

None of the nartr adopted an attitude_____

unbecoming of a Police officer and Koo was treated quite civilly—

and appeared tozgtbceot the explanation—Qf_.the_ac curen ce.______ ____
__

In defence of the party_and_iaysel£-I- -

- -

taJ.ce the .liberty here to deny the following points of Mr,- Koo’s- -

letter:____ (1)

-

.... ... ----

------------

Tfe. did not ^represent ourselves to.be employees of
any utility, company ,..hut stated, plainly that -we........... ......

were Police officers». .. ..

. . ..

----------------------------------

_____ (2.)__ 17p did net .use any-force---in entering- the- house,--------------_ndtni anjon, being gained--tlmuigh._tba- open-rear door»

—JE111- 2
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File No..............

SHANGHAI

' *

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
......................................S talion y

REPORT
Date................... ............. 19
Subject (in jull).......................... ... ..........................................

.............................. ........................................ -........................

Made by___ _____ ___ .................................. ........... .Forwarded by____________ ___ ________________ ----- --------------- ----

(s)

We di d no t rush up the stairs as the re was _ n_o_t__the
slightest occasion for su^ch tactics.

_ ( 4 }.

Dur in g t he. who le time t h at we were in the a 11 eyway.

_______ only one person other than the police party was... in evidence/

she being a young woman carrying a child.
(5 )

We were in all on the premises about__three minutes, but
talkin - to Koo for about IQ minutes in the alleyway.

________ at_ the rear,of the house.__________________________________________

(6)__ We did not Wiimii irfe blame the prisoner for our presence ___
sther..thari.s tatanm -that. Me. had_Lei_us_tiie re_.____________________

-.Ur Koo.was._no doubt^ustif±ed.._jLn__wr.itin.;. f_o_r__an_^xp.l anation______
of the visit , if the version .of....the affair given him .by the________
7

_. par ty was..no t, suf f i cient _ ther_a_appears^ however^ no_. Just if icat i.o.n.
_.. oftheoutragousdistor tion o£_.the incident.
._

...

....

... A .point, so far omitted is-Hr-Kon-’s___________

_ reference to a search» There wus not the—slightest aftort made —

WM. KOO KUNG PING
ATTORNEY &

COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW

38. AVENUE EDWARD VII
SHANGHAI,

CHINA.

1934

— A
ft ft

nuajor n.
h.
Bourne,
Director C.
1.
i>. Headquarter
o.
m.
C.
1. h.

Dear Bir

being a peaceful and bona tide resident of
tne settlement for over twenty years, i can hardly res
training from referring to you for inquiry and explanation
after my residence nas been wrongfully disturbed by your
units, for almost over seven years, my home is located at
no. 12. uhinhai houd, occupying the premises all alone witn
my family, which is quite well known around the district.
it happened at about 12 olclock in the morning
of the 1st. Inst.,there were a bunch of detectives, both
Chinese and foreign, of the aistrict, had obtained entrance
tnro the back gate of my nouse, first by misrepresentation
to my maid servant as metre-reader of tne lower Company and
others then, by force.
after entered my home the said-group
of officers went right up-stairs tn a rush to the rooms,
which were occupied by my servants and stayed there for invest
igation and search wltnout even notify me or 'any member of my
family.
>.hen such a group of officers came into my home in
pj/such a manner was certainly a surprise to my family and frignt/ ened my babies very much.
oelng an active legal practitioner
of years and fame and always respectable by the people around,
the neighbors were also surprised and gathered to learn what
was about. «11 these were certainly awful ana inconvenient»,
after about ten minutes of ruin a-na up-set.at my home, one
of the officers called for tne tennant oi the nouse and left
tne house with a blame on a prisoner,wnom they carried along
witn and went away.
up to the present, x can hardly Know wnat is all
about ana wnat ijf tneir intention of breaking Into my home
in such a manner.
«.Itho i dare not say that they had any
bad intent oi giving me trouble, but it is certainly a damage
to me.
1 am just wondering whether this could be avoided
or not in case they use a little care to carry out their
duty.
i have therefore to request you to be kind enougn
to inquire into the matter and forward me with an early
reply.

xours faithfully,

Fm. L.D.i.
Revised, 5-31.
G. loo m. 8-33
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'. Court

The two accused a speared before the 2nd. .Iran ch of

'iÿh Court on 2/3/34, and vrere re landed in

'ia/cou

custody uut;J 6/3/34.
telephone message was received from French ''slice
on the morning of '/3/34, reporting the arrest of a male
ï7 h .
Chinese named du Kwei Chu-ig( «/( Jf -> ), 32, lonan, at îo.

37 ' i Ka ;.oo, Rue Raturd, at j
'' fV.p

lîW£':

;’//ZA'£

••■x.

on l/z3/34.

Colder visited a.id questioned thia raan, dut
in the absence of

definite proof of his iiaving

engaged in communistic activities, French

uxice refused

to hand him over to this station for enquiries, and he

wan released.
’’he 2nd accused was arrested for com lunism in April
1933 by Jinza detectives, but not co ivicted.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
8.2, Spe-cial
REPORT

Date...... liar ch.2,

..z<34

Subject (in full).....Arrest of...two.. Communi.st. .suspeçts..by. the..Uniform..Branch.

Chengtu Road. Station in assistance to the Bureau of
........ .P.ublic..Safe.ty..-..F.ur.thar..report
Caur.t.-prpceadings............. .... Golder................. ..Forwarded

Made by

__________ Li Ma Noong

) and Hwang Wei Ming(^

........ .

&), conuaunjLat--

suspects arrested on Yates Ro ad. at 9 a.m. March 1, .19 34, appe arsd

before the Second Branch Kiangsu High Court at 9 a.m. to-day_—

March 2» when they were remanded in custody until March 6, on ___
which date the Chinese Authorities will make application for

their extradition.__ ....... _____ _____ ______ —

As the result of a watch maintained on Ko.37 Zi Ka Koo___ _

< # ), Rue Ratard, French Concession, by the French Police»_ _

at our request, and subsequent to the visit paid to the address^at 1 p.m. on March 1, a further arrest was made at 8 p.m. March 1.

This office was advised of the arrest at 9.10 a.m. March 2 and a.
visit was paid to the French Police Headquarters, in the company,

of a detective from Chengtu Road Station.

The French Police official in charge of the case asked
under what circumstances the original arrest was made and on

being informed of such, stated that nothing vzas found in the_____

possession of the man arrested by him and that the evidence______
against him did not warrant his being held in custody and that
Bié would be released.
Prior to leaving the French: Police Headquarters permission
was obtained to interview the prisoner, who, on being questioned
stated, his name was Woo Kwei.Ching(4^

/É ), aged 32, native of

Hunan^___ He claimed to have arrived in Shanghai three months ago
from his native place in search of work, but that so far he had

been unsuccessful.___ He explained his absence from home yesterday

Fm. 2

c. AS. 3. REGI;» T*, f.

G. 35000.1-34

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 1

File No.............

£)_____

3.2,
REPORT
Subject (in full)

............. ..........
Made by

March.,

Arrest of two communist suspects by Uniform Branch
Oherigtu Road Station in assistance to Public Safety
Bureau.

___ D,._S.I.»..... Golder.

Forwarded by

At 9 a.m. March 1, 1934, Sung Yeu Tsai (^an agent in the employ of Ju Tsong 7/ei

>/

),

), s: detective

of the Fubl ic Safety Bureau (Political Section) called upon

C.P.C.s 1239 a nd 1752 attached to Chengtu Road Station whilst__
__ they were walking on Yates Rood near Bubbling Well Road to_____
arrest two male Chinese on the ground that they were active

communists.

The C.P.C.s did ns requested and removed both__

the persons, 1) Li Ma Noong ( -^
jf' ), 29, Kwangtung,
,
32, Tientsin/
2) Hwang Wei Ming
pointed out to them, to the______

Chengtu Road Station.

As the airrest was being made the

-----

second of those named above attempted to..dispose of two. papers,
one being a brown envelope bearing nbbrûVfe.'Led notes in Chinese
and the other being a sheet of paper bear.ing.,.hri ef notes.nn------communist publications.

Upon the inform---t ion of the arrest

of the two men being conveyed to Police Headquarters, the
undersigned,D.S. Lingard and Clerk Pang Kuo Liang proceeded

to the Station concerned and questioned the two men who
were subsequently searched.___ Nothing except personal-----------------

belongings were found on the second accused but in the right___

shoe of the first named were found the following described
documents t-_____________ _________________ _
1. Piece of paper containing an address in the French Concession.
2. A Receipt for $20.00.______________________ _ ___________________ _

3. A Statement .of. Accounts in Chinese.

4. A draft of a report dated February 27 submitted by the--------- .
Mutual Aid Society of Fah Nan (French Concession and Nantao).
District to the Provincial Committee.__

______ _________ The second accused stated under in.terr Qg ationthat

..

he would lead us to hi a home.___ Thus at about, 11a.m. a -party—

Fm. 2
G. 35000-J-34

File No.......... ...

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.
................................ ..Station,

REPORT

Date................................... iQ

Subject (in full)

Made by........... ..—...................................Forwarded by...............................

................

-........ -.............

comprised of three aforementioned members of the Special Branch,

D,S, Watson, C,D,S, 66 and C,D,C, 313 attached to Chengtu Road____

proceeded together with the accused Li Ma Noong and two____________

representatives of the Public Safety Bureau to No,9 Lane 733
Connaught Road, where the prisoner stated that he was the tenant

of the house.

He led the party into the open rear door of.the

_PreBIises and to the upper portion thereof.

He showed us into a__

large bedroom containing four beds in addition to other furniture.

He pointed out his bed as being under a_w.indowi_a^t-the south-east_ _

side of the apartment,___ Thfi_-.rooms were found to be well furnished

and occupied at the time of our visit by an aged female who claimed
that she was Madame Shiang NienPf^î

a..member.of _ the. C
E,
*

Cj,

of the Kuomintang;» and that the prisoner was her son (later
discovered to mean nephew).

The representatives of the Public

Safety Bureau showed fear at going ahead with the search in the

face of the claims made by the aforementioned female and requested
the undersignedato make a search.

The circumstance of the case_

were telephoned to D,I, Everest who suggested .that the search_____ .
should be abandoned and the premises vacated at once, which was

done.

The prisoner was then

removed and placed in the car, but

on the way back to Chengtu Road Station^ stated th.at._he lived at-

No,12 Zuen Ching Li

Chinhai Road, which address was_____

visited but found to be the residence of one Koo Kung Ping(fo^

% ),.

a legal practitioner, who claimed that "Li” did not live jibe re,___

The accused was questioned as to any further aAdraae.-j.i-.aed by him—
but refused to make any statement,_____________________________________ ,

Hwang Wei Ming(^^ft), the 2nd accusedt upon being____

questioned gave his address as Room 44 of the Sungkiang Lodging___
House, No ,9 Lane 446, Foochow Road,__ This address was-v i si ted hy—

Fm. 2
G. 3?oZ6-T-34~

File No..............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

1

................. ..Station,
REPORT

Date.19

Subject (in full)

Made by..................... ....... ...... ............................ Forwarded by.. ......... ................... ...... ........................... . .

the same party making the aforementioned visits and the room
_ occupied by the accused searched, but nothing of an incriminating

nature found» , _. ...
_________At 1

_______________________

__________________

acting on information obtained from Document No, 1

of the above list referred to as seized from "Li" found on the__
firot aoauocd and with the assistance of the French Police a_____

y i s i t was paid to Ko ,37 Zi Ka Koo(/|,

__ to be a meeting place.

) off Rue Ratard. believed

No one was found in that part of the __

building suspected of being the venue of the meetings nor <gs
_ anything found there,likelyi„to assist in the case.

A. guard was,.

left by the French Police who promised to inform Chengtu Road

S^tation.immediately of any developments.___ .
Both men will be detained under writs of detention and____

will be taken before the Court on March 2, 1934 when the Public—
Safety Bureau will make formal application for,their extradition.
Statements by the two accused are hereto attached together
with summary translations of the documents impounded.
At 3,40 p.m. 1.3.34, a telephone message was received by__

this 0ffice from Mr» Liu Hwa, Officer i/c Special Branch, Public
Safety Bureau, to the effect that the Bureau had already applied,

for the issue of a circular order against Li Ma Noong mdvHwâng__
_

prior to the arrest this morning and that the Chinese__ _
Authorit i e s will make application for the extradition nf the two.

accused on 2.3.34.______________________________________________

LIST OF LITEiLkTUlîE FOUND ON PMitSON OF LI MA NOONG (
ARRESTED AT 9 A.M. MARCH 1, 1934, ON YATES ROAD.

(1)

Piece of paper containing the following addressi*No.37 Zi Ka Khoo(%.
),
corner of Avenue Roi du Albert and Rue Matard."

(2)

Slip of paper containing the following inscriptionsi**2.28.
Altogether received $20 .
30."

(3)

Piece of paper containing the following items sWorking
Position
Living Expenses Allowance
House
Name

Clerk
Propaganda
Organiza
tion
Branch
Inspector
Communica
tion
Printing
District
Anti,

Wu
Seng
Soong
(^'1
Fu(
j
Zung(À)

5

12
10

6
6

10
10
10

Vung(^ )

7

10

Wong( % )
Woo( £ )

7
7

10
10

Ai (J I }
38

(4)

15

8

_________________________ 8
82
15
16

Draft of a report dated February 27 submitted by the
Mutual Aid Society of the Pah Nan (French Concession^
and Nantao) District Committee of the Party and the
Youth League to the Kiangsu Provincial Committee.
This document,which outlines the activities of the
District Society in rendering assistance to political
prisoners in Jails, conveys a request to the Provincial
Committee for the resumption with the Headquarters of
the Mutual Aid Society of relations which have been
in suspension for about one and a half months.

t

LIST OF LITERATURE SEIZED ON THE PERSON OF HWANG
WEI MING(l^^

) ARRESTED AT 9 A.M. MARCH 1, 1934,

ON YATES ROAD.

(1)

Brown envelope bearing abbreviated notes in
Chinese.

(2)

Sheet of paper containing brief notes on
communist publications, as under
1. 12th Plenary Session
20.
2. Revolution and Rebels. 20.
3. Childishness.
10.
4. World Economic Crisis. 10.
5. Biography of Lenin.
32.
6. Red Labour International. 10.
7. Present conditions of labour. 10»

f,

-ï°pn 4o
Gy 8.000'-,,-

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

LI Me Nopng (

1 he following is the statement of.
native of.. .Singw.el,..Ky/a.ngtung.

),

.taken by me.

March 1,1934. and interpreted by Cl °rk Ft ng I'uo-liaHg

at Chengtu Rd . 3tn0l) the

ïly nrjnc is Li 1'- Noong.

I '-m ■

D.P.S, Lingard

liy 'ge is 29 years.

n tiv« of Kiang Heng, Singwei, Kwongtung.

single nr n.

I na a

t present my home address is No.9 Yoong .ing

Fnng, Lane 733 Conn-ught Ro-d.

February 25 on s.s.

I arrived in bh•nghai ’bout

Tei-yuen" from Canton,

nd went

straight by tr- in to ~oochow for the pur-ose of sightseeing

I h-ve been living in the

returning to Sh'ngh-'i on "Gth.
Settlement since that date • t the

bove mentioned address.

I ■ m • n unemployed ar;sist^nt (cleric- 1) having worked
- revicusly in ''■■■'-nrtung in - het factory for 4 ye-rs in

that co

city.

I come to Shanghai to find work 'nd hod

|

no connections with ny Communist Tarty -t any time.

'

The liter ture(Exhibit 1, 2, 3, 4) was r-ut in my right

shoe by the -

me, on
■

-gent sung Yeu Tsai, when he

tes Ro rd ne r

rrested

Bubbling ..ell Ro d, at 9 ■ .m. to~d-y,

Larch 1, 1934, nd I am quite ignorant of what the literature

contains.

I strrt.d to

rtend school

t the age of 8 years,

going through a primary -nd middle school in my native
village.

I left school nt the age of 18 ye-rs.

not know Ewrng Jei Ming ( Li

I do

) and it was merely

by ch: rice we were walking together when I was - rrested.
I -m not

nection

member of the Communist j arty nor have I .-•ny con
ith such.

(Signed) Li lia. Noong

Form
G.ï B,ooo-i 1.3:7

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

Hwang Wei Ming(!^-^ 1^0 )

The following is the statement of.

.taken by me

d

native of..

at Chengtu Rd Stn on the. March 1, 1934,

D,b,I, Colder

and interpreted H Clerk Fang Kuo Liang

My n me is Hwang Wei Ming, -ged 32, native of Tientsin,
residing at Room 44, Sungkiang Lodging House, Ho,9 Lane 446,

Foochow Road,

I was educated at primary school in Tientsin

from the age of 7 to 13, and completed my education at the
Chao Yang(
twenty five,

) University, Peiping, leaving when I was
From 1921 till 1933 I had various nositions

as a teacher in schools in Tientsin,
I decided to come to Shngh i

by

Being out of unemployment

nd find work,

Jardine Matheson steamer on

rriving here

February 27, 1934.

Upon

■ rrival here I went to stay at the Sungkiang lodging House,
£ X |L
No,9 .vno 446 Foochow Ro-d.
I do not know Li il- Hoong, the

; verson who was "rrested together v.ith me, I was on my way
' to Route des boeurs

nd h”d just '’S "Li
',?
*

the way when, we were both arrested.
the Communist i • rty nor have I ever had

nerfect stronger on
I an not ■ member of

ny connection with

th: t organiz-tions.

(Signed) Hwng Wei Ling.

'• MV«*5
C
S. d

’ •
I-,

'

H yt W
Client tu Hoad

"lise. No.20/34.

34.

March 1st.

1.
10m.-12-30pm. 1/3/34.

Connaught & Foochow Rds.

Ipm. -Spm.

1/3/34.

French Concesoion.

’ pm. -5pm.

I/3/34.

Detective of ice.

‘ soista-nce to ihnnghr i

;u >lic Safety _BuX£â3•
^vf

Jir’

t 9m. on March lot. 1934, lung Yeu Tsai(
an agent in the e-mloy of .Tu Tsong /ei(^<4-

of the

)»

.4/

’ detective

ublic Safety Bureau( oli'ical jection) called U’on

C. ’.Is 1239 and 1752 attached to Chengtu Road Station,

whilst they were walking 0.1 Yates Road near Bubsling

ell

Road, to .-..rrest two mole Chinese on the ground that they
I
Cl.’

M»/ were com lunists. ,’he C. -.Cs did as requested, and removed
i
d?
' the two versons, 1. Li Ma Joong('% r£) aged 29, Kwuntung,

2. Kwang

ei Ming(

station.

3 the arrest was being m: de, the 2nd. named

aged 3?, Tientsin, to this

threw -.way & brown envelope bearing aobreviated notes in
Chinese and ?..

:iece of oaper >erri g

rief notes on

co 1 uiistic pu lications.
D.3.I. Colder, D.3. Lingard and Clei'k Fang Kuo ^iang

attended this station xirhen informed of the arrests, end

noth were thoroughly searched in their presence. Nothing
further was fou:u. on the person of the 2nd. named, but in

right shoe of the 1st. named,the following doncumeata
1.

iece of paper containing an adaress in French Cbncessior.

2.

receipt for $20.00.

'à.

statenent of accounts in Chinese.

- •

4. A draft of a report dated February 27th. submitted by
the Mutual

id dociety of Fan Han(French Concession and

lise. Ho.20/34.
l/sheet 2.

.'Ta..tr.o) direct to t'ie

roviiici 1 don ittee.

Tvxo representatives of the

ublic Safety

-led -'/liev. inf.-.r-jed, and. : t 11m. accorananied ■:
irrty consisting of

'.>.1.

'‘older,

-.j»

:ure. u .'tiendice

Lingard, C.n.;. 66

’. '...31.- î,n,„; tue ualersij.ied to house number 9 ir.ne 733

Oo.biaufht p.o;--d, .’àiich the 1st accused states w--..s his hone.

Tuo re y do >r of tais house vr.s open,

1st • caused led

uTjt-irs to v 1; r.;e oearo >.o sont- inin,j doux’ beds in -,do.it-

>ther fu allure. ..e

-ioii to

•uinted sut ; :s bis ueu, o

window in the .iousii K- .st si..e of tne room. The
roj s -.‘ere found to oe oc-noied

cl. ins to je Jri. xe . »;.i ng

’.

of the Kuo .-int.-uig,

Iien(i

y • a uged fei-le oho
z member of the

nd st- ted th:.t the 1st ■ caused.

v;;-;s Her son( It.ter faun.. to mean aeshew) • The >;. fety 'sureau
re-orese it tives showed jre t fe: r on .joinj rher-d with <n

intense, search of the >reaises • fter reco-jaizinj Ik-dame

>hirng, rni visaed to •.7ithor.~w. The circumstances were
then telephoned

y ÏD.i.T. ? older to 3.1. Everect, who

suç ;ested that the search be .-^ndoned :«nd the house raer t-e

•t once, .'.hic-i w-a done.
The

)a

i-jo.i. r s.xs t.ion retaoveu to tae station c r,

nd

on the w; y back to this station, states, that he lived also
■ t

Io. 12 "uen dhing Li(O'I
*

) Chi ihai Road. Thia place

w: s i i .odi tel,- visited, but. found to be occuiied solely
t?»’ 'i uAViajeCt.
,y one Koo Kunj 1ing('^/7<(,^j^.;ii0 (j .jied knowing the accused

The

ccused the i refused to .lake a further state ent.

Use. 20/34.
l/she t 3.

.• caused

The

*
nothin-

s

'c.44 of

’'Od^l-ig Rouse-> do.9, L; ne 446 ? .saho./ Road,

the >u rjki
nd th

■•ivea his . ddress .-8 roo-a

<e

olice visited this

i rty of

1 ce, but found

of en incri da. tins n- ture.
t 1 .-en. --ctin;

inform-' tion obt ined from document

lo.l of the rbove list se red from the -v?rson of the 1st.
: cc sed, • nd with the
visit w s

-joist nee of the Trench 'nolice, a

; id to To. 3-7

believed to be

off Rue R; t rd,

i Ih

meeting ..>l?ce« ib one w 3 found in the

3us.eeted

rt of the house and nothing likely tu assist

the c se.

§u ru '&■ s left by tue --'rench

olioe, who will

infer.1 this st tion of any deveio >ments.

t 3-40pm. on 1/3/34,

r‘ telephone mes-u^e was received

fro’i ,;r. -.’.iu Hw,-,

officer i/c 3..eci 1 Branch of the "hollo

Safety 3ure-u, by

'.j.I. Golder,

hire:u h d pi lied for

caused nrior to his
will .x’-ke

to the

..f eet that the

circul r order r^. inst the 1st
rrest -nd that the Chinese

n ; ' )lic tlon-to the

3
uthoritie

ourt for the two

ccuse.i to be h nded over to them

This w rr; nt h?-s now been received
from D.J.I

t this station

■Golder and doth wi will be t ken to Court on

’3 z34 on a writ of detention
Copies of stateoents and documents ere

tt. chcd.
.

officer i/c dpeci 1 3ranch.

■4

District Court for the First Special wea in Shanghai.

Shanghai, March 1, 1934.

Circular order No. 497 issued hy Judge Dzien at

the request of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau.

Shanghai Public Safety Bureau
-v-

Named Li(

)

Wanted by the Shanghai Public

Safety Bureau for being a corimunist.

*'4'

Date
(C. & S.B.) Office Notes

■ ' tfi-

1

i,

:'.)i /'r/lé4.

> ■ * ft *

■ *

■>

M

>•
**
>.

%

■ . ■■$ ■ | •?;

, *
J on8,7ei Ming

* «OMtiht-<*■>%»

r-£ »

$ * *•.!

\ «>

.,-. w?

æ **

o

(

&

»-,■ * *£ 0 ?»«»<
*«»©»

«sàfe»»fc

$ f -,■■■

■# <,•■?

Communistic activity against the
Chinese Government.

<? X i e u « 2 « So- X «

c*

'
■& of

f* if 0- uft

«MSmàwws^^ww^

Suspected commun is t

”0 be released

4.5.33

«

J'-'

J '/

......, 2Q1..jA—
G. 2000-7-34

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

CROSS-REFERENCE

POLICE

SLIP

..OFFICE
FILE NO . ZL.

SUBJECT:

IN SIR UC TIONS S F. E

O7 !

File No.-'-'

& S. B. Registry
SUBJECT

Extracts from The Straits Settlements
Police Intelligence Journal, Supplement
Ho. 6, issue No. 9, 30«9.35»
(page 3).

Malaya - N.E.I. Link. -

13.

An attempt to link up Netherlands East

Indies and Malayan Communism had been made in
October, 1934.

A Javanese, AMIR HAMZA SIRE GAR.,

had been sent to take charge of the work in Java
by D. Ling, an inspector of the Comintern
Apparatus in Shanghai, who was at the time inspect

ing the work of the Communist Party in Malaya.
Amir Hamza was arrested in Java on 29th December,

1934.

He is believed to have been replaced in

Singapore by a Javanese named Budiman, alias
Sajoeti, alias Amat.

The M.C.P. state in their

Report to Shanghai that they intend to establish

a Committee to assist, through secret channels,

all extremist political organisations in the
Netherlands East Indies.

The “Unification

Committee'' may be identified with the Committee
mentioned in the Report.

Budiman, in the name

of Amat, is known to be a member of the "Unificat
ion Committee," which is possibly the "Politbureau"

of ordinary communist organisation.
to be by seaman courier.

Contact is

Extract from otairts settlements Police Political
Intelligence Journal dated December 31, 1934.

P, H.M.I. xtenenade Group»
*
amir Hamza oiregar» (Page 86 of 1934).
This man left Singapore for Java via Palembang by

3.S» ” The den s’1 on 3rd October, 1934.

He was arrested by

the Dutch authorities in Java on 29th December, 1934.
it seems probable that vzhile in Singapore between March,

1933 and September, 1934, ho has been in touch with Cotimunists

in Holland and in Java.

His connection with the Malayan C

Communist Party has already been recorded.

There are

indications that he may have been summoned to Java in

October, 1934, by certain Javanese elements who are believed

to have been recently in touch with two Japanese emissaries

of pan-asianism named Hatsujiro Kizaki and Sadao Takeda
who visited Java in September, 1934.

One of these Japanese

named Kizaki was subsequently intercepted in Singapore

on 4th December, 1934, in the company of a different

companion, when engaged upon another secret mission connected
with pspionage (see below Para. 62).

t

Cue

Extract from Straits Settlements Police Political
Intelligence Journal, dated 31st October, 1934.

(1)

By the M.C.P.
The Netherlands Indies. -

An important member

of the N.E.I. renegade group of Communists resident

in Singapore (Page 31 of 1934) named Amir Hamza Siregar
left Singapore for Palembang on communist party business

on 3rd October, 1934, by s.s. *
Thedens w with the stated

intention of going to Solo, Java.

This man is a native

of Baringin, Sipirok, Tapanuli, Sumatra.

He has been

an active comminist in Singapore since 1933.
28.

Aged about

He uses the following known aliases amongst others

reported

Jimmy Taylor alias Elias bin Hassan alias Amat
alias "Monica1*.

MUNICIPAL POUCE 'Î
3. B. REGISTRY.
j Afc.

D

5^3

['i

r>a^t

July

28

Dear Mr. Barton,
I have to acknowledge receipt of your

letter of July 27 on the subject of "Monica"
and to thank you for the information contained
therein.
Yours sincerely,

James Barton, Esq.,
H.B.M. Consulate-General,

Shanghai.

;
J

34.

nr
cohsulaat-generaal^mraciPAL

NUCf

8. B. KX3CSWY.

No. 2242.

trio $
34.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge with

many thuiks the receipt of your letter of
19 July 1934,D 5703 from which I see that
Adolf Leo, who entertained correspondence
with the Communist Headquarters at Amster-

dam,

is th
**

same person- Liao
i n in ir T Cheng-ch ih
) who was arrested on March

28,

1933,but subsequently released.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,
Your

edient servant,

T.Roberts cn, Esquire,

Shanghai municipal Police,
Special Branch,

SHANGHAl.

Ij

shmctaTmunicipal pouce

BRITISH
P.O

July 27th 1934.

My dear Robertson,

With reference to my letter of 15th Mfcy I now
Ai
write to inform you as a result of further discoveries by^Singapore
Authorities it is definitely established that the "Monica" of the

letter seized in your raid has been identified with Amir Hamza
Siregar ^photograph of whom has been sent to you.
The Chinese characters used for Amir Hamza are

so that it is clear how he got his name of "Monica".
Yours sincerely

T. Robertson Esq.,

Special Branch,
Shanghai Municipal Police

I'-

P^ttCE

ll'+ilüA

S. B- lEQSTRY.

JM. D— ^2^
^ zZ_/ 7

July

19

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of
your communication No. 1750 dated June !.., 1934, and to
thank you for the information contained therein.

>. ith

reference to the last two paragraphs, X have to inform
you that careful comparison of the handwriting of Adolf

Leo and that of Liao Cheng-chih(^</K ^>), v»’ho was arrested

on March

8, 1933 at No. 8 Wu Foh Li, Shanse Road, leaves

little doubt that the same individual was responsible for
the writing in both instances, indicating that Adolf Leo
and Liao are on
*

and the same person.

Lo Tuan Hsien( f a

) w^° ms arrested under

the name of Lieu Tung Shien on March 28, 1933 at the
address mentioned above, was known to have been the

Secretary of the National Labour Federation.

He appeared

before the Second Branch of the Kiangsu High Court on
March 31, 1933 when he was ordered to be extradited to

the Chinese Authorities who later had him escorted to
Nanking where he was executed on August 29, 1933.

I have the honour to be,
Sir»

#

A Your obedient
2 servant,

'^Officer i/c Special Branch,
e
J. Van den Berg, Esq.,

Netherlands Consulate-General,

Shanghai,

ilj

File No..............

G-25,000-1-34

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Pinger Print Bureau

TT

,

REPORT

,

1.8th,...34-

Subject (in full) .Inquiry fro.'a Netherlands Consulate-General re commun

................................Sueci^.............................................................................................
Made by................................. ...................................... Forwarded by................ .............................................................................

Sir,f•

I beg to reyo
rt
*

that as instructed I xnade a comparison

(r.ot enlarged ) hetv.een the hand'.'/riting on the document flagged

HBf’! and that on the docurtont flagged Î?CU in the attached file
*

_____________ From the comparison nude I am of the opinion that the
h an d vz r j t j n g or: Both, dcoorænto is of the saK:e person.

File No.

25 000 1 34

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S.2,Special. Brgn.dh......... .Joaoofc®,
REPORT

Subject (in fail)

Date July..... 18.,..rj>34.

Inquiry from Netherlands^.Consulate-General

.......

.................... ausp.ec.ta»..................................................................................................................
Made ity........ and............................................. Forwarded by.......E....I.fc.Ho.sa.................................................

____________ With reference to that part (flagged 1 A
*. )_ of Mr .Van_____

-den Berg La J.ether of .Tune 12 requesting t.h.-t .the. handwriting______
Of Adolf Leo be rompared -.nth thrt of Linn Sh j ng_ChX—.

(flagged *B
* ) of Leo
s
*

handwriting together withJL-glgtgment_____ .

(flagged ’C’) .written in English which was made

------------ —

Shing Chi following his arrest by the Municipal

-------------------

|[T$S:;8Üm'Municipal
j|

CONSULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN
Y
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
TEL. AD. HOLLANDS.

* 1750.
No

SHANGHAI,

12th

June

lTOi<

h-- <

*

3. B- REGI : i.

2 .J

-

fc^li

Sir,

Further to my letter of 8 May 1934, No.1409, (your number
D-5703) I have the honour to inform you that the exact address
of the secretariat of the I.S.H. (International of Sailors and

Harbour workers) is at Toldbodgade No.16, Copenhagen.
This organisation has amongst others a Chinese Section, called
the "All Chinese Seamen’s Union", which has a Western European
subsection, whereas further in almost all important harbours

,

International Sailors Clubs have been established, f. i. at Rot........... .
'
.-WSU".-’’
terdam, Willemskade No.7, and at Wladivostock, 48 Lenin street.

The secretariat of the I.S.H. is a very active body which
continuously sends out a stream of communist pamphlets and papers

(

through the intermediary of the Int.Sailors Clubs.

Every month a rather bulky bulletin is issued in German,
English, French and Chinese.

The I.S.H. has a Pan Pacific Secretariat which also publishes

an organ: T’ai p’ing yang hai yuan, which most probably is printed

in Moscow.
In the issue of the bulletin of the I.S.H. of December 1933

j

a letter is published, dated Shanghai, 28 November 1933, in which
• * 44-

all friends and comrades are asked to assist‘Lo Tuan-Hsien, one
/J

/

of the organisers of the strike in Hongkong and Secretary of the

"All Chinese Seamen’s Union", who was arrested on 28 April 1933

and who had been handed over to the Nanking Authorities, since

j

when nothing had been heard of him.

:

I think this person is the same as Lo Teng-hsien (

)
alias

T. Robertson,Esquire,
Shanghai Municipal Police,
Special Branch,
SHANGHAI.

।

'•rtf’ "

alias Lu Ten-yien, who was arrested on 28 March 1953 at 8

Wu Foh-Lee, Shanse Road, together with two other communist
suspects Yu Wen-huo (/«T»

] the son of Liao Chung-kai, prominent member of the Kuo Min
They were brought before the 2nd Branch High Court of

Tang.

Kiangsu on 31 March, where Liao was defended by Dr.Wu Kai-serg,

alias James Woo, former Chinese Minister in Bern.

It was alleged

then that Liao came back from Germany in 1932 and had been

appointed secretary of the Chinese Seamen’s Union and that
during the Sino-Japanese hostilities Liao had taken part in a

meeting of communist leaders in Chapei.

Liao however was released

on security furnished by his mother and by a certain Lin Ya-tsu,
member of the Central Committee of the Kuo Min Tang, and went

to live at the address of his mother, No,8 Kwang Yu~fang, Route

Conty.
The two others arrested were, if my understanding is correct,

handed over to the Chinese Authorities.
Is it not possible that Liao is the same as (Adolf) Leo ?
If specimen of Liao’s handwriting exist, they might be compared

I with Leo’s letter.

In case anything is known concerning the fate of Lo Tuan-

I

hsien, I should be much obliged to be informed thereof.
I have the honour to be,

Sir,

radient servant,

Chinese Secretary.

F"s:';A.
l

-MH.'h»PR. r.v

3. ii. K-CurX;.

Y 7

I

\m. Û-....Z/L___
Dait... — i
D

JVOM

11

34.

Dear Mr. Van den Berg,

With reference to your letter, undated,
regarding one "Monica” mentioned in Exhibit No. 6

in the Changping Road ease, I forward herewith
three copies of a photograph of one Amir Hamza

Siregar who is suspected of being identical with

/

"Monica".

Yours

J. Van den Berg, Esq.,
Netherlands Consulate-General,

Shanghai.

i
sincerely,

.. I__

CCî^SULAAT - GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN
VOOR MIDDEN - CHINA.

SHANGHAI,

i $»WI Wml

|

3. B. R '.GI

p..
\Dc4t.J..... I

June

1

Dear Mr. Barton,

Furthei" to my letter No. 0.5703 of
May 17, efforts to have Amir Hamza Siregar
and. "Monica” identified as one and the same

person have been unsuccessful, Yang Yih-ling
( /i? "

) disclaiming all knowledge of the

original of the photograph.

James Barton, Esq.,
H.B.L. Consulate-General,

Shanghai.

b

4

II' SHA;:C !A!
File No.s..B...R.FG|sr,.Y

Form-No- 3
G. 25,000-1-34

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Section 2
REPORT

Sp.e.c.ial.,B;
Date.. Junj

Subject (in full)...... Refe.rence the. attached..file..(and. photographs)., relative..jfto.

........................... Ami r.. Hamza.. Si r.egar..........................................
Made Z>y..D.S
I.,
*

/ 1......................
........... ûl'.A..........

...... Golder,................. .....Forwarded by.............

I have to report that a copy of the_____
photograph of Amir Hamza Siregar who is suspected of being
K
ft
known under the name of Monica mentioned in the Changping__

Road Case ( Pile No 5703 ) was sent to Nanking through
Liu Hua

) Officer i/e Special Branch of the Bure au__

—-** Public Safety and was shown to Yang Yih Ling (-/^

),

_who claimed not to know tha__griginal of the picture._________

D,

ficor i/o Special Branch

S.

I

FornbNe- 3

G. 25,000-1-34

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No

Section 2» Special Branch..
REPORT

®Q00C

Date.......May.. -1.7 th..... 19 3 4

Subject (in full)..... Reference., the attached , memo, by the Officer -i/c Special

........ ...................... Branch.dated. May...L7.th». 1934,
Made

2^.,... Golder.

Forwarded, by

A'./.....

With reference to the attached latter
from the Britteh (Innanl ata General datacLJltay 15, 1934 and

17» 1934__ when he promised tn have it sent tn T.ju Hua

Chief of the Special Branch of the Bureau of Public Safety---

Officeri/c Special Branch

BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL,

i SUAN9HM MUNICIPAL POLICE

'!

S. R. RCGJ >TRY.

My dear Robertson,

Your letter ïïo.D.5703 of May 17th.

I

am very much obliged to you for the trouble you are taking in

this matter and I hope our efforts to identify this man will be
successful

Yours sincerely

T. Robertson I5sq

Special branch
Shanghai Municipal Police

smnmm HUHIUPAL POLICE

I

s. B- REGISTRY.

Date '/ -I

May

17

Bear Mr. Barton,
With reference to your letter of May 15

on the subject of one "Monica” mentioned in the
second paragraph of Exhibit No.6 in the Changping
Koad case, the prisoner 'fang Yih-ling(<^'^'^
*
)

is now in the custody of the Military Court at

The Officer in Charge of Special Branch

Nanking.

of the Shanghai Bureau of Public Safety has been
good enough to offer to have the photograph of

Amir Hamza Siregar

shown to Yang in an endeavour

to determine if this man and "Monica" are one and
the same person.

I have accordingly tad the

photograph, which is returned herewith, reproduced
and furnished him with a copy.

I stall notify you of the result so soon

as a reply is received from Nanking.
Yours sincerely,

James Barton, Esq.,

H.B.M. Consulate-General,

Shanghai

M.
_

34.

|j

.M

___Fm.2___
“G. 35000-1-34

H

Subject (in full)....... Referen.ce...the. .attached.letter.. .from...the British

................. .Consulat er.Qe.ner.al.. dated. May. .15.» .1934
Made by..__ G.PXA^T.

.Forvoarded by.

I have to report that at 9
40
*

a.m. May 16, 1934.------------

__ a visit was paid to the headquarters of the Special Branch------- —

of the Bureau of Public Safety hy D.S.I. Golder and D.I.--- ---- Kuh Pao Hwa( O.f.J_in_gojinection with the attached---------- -----th

letter froinJBritiah Consulate-General.__________________

___________ Xt was learned that Yang iih Ling(

~~

)__________ -

Communist, who was arrested at No.677 Changping Road had________
been handed over to the Military Court at Nanking. Lieu
Hwa( $i
, officer i/c Special Branch of the Bureau _______ .

of Public Safety, upon being apprised of the reason for ._______
the visit offered to have the photograph of Amir Hamza

Siregar, who is suspected of being "Monica
*

mentioned in

documents seized at No.677 Changping Road, sent to Nanking______
for the purpose of identification._____________ ___________

___________ In order to render the assistance called for hy_________ _
__ the British Consulate-General. I suggest that, the photograph
be duplicated and a copy sent to the Bureau of Public Safety

so that they may carry out the offered co-opera+.i nnT__________ _

D.S. I

Officer i/c Special Branch.______________________ _________________ .

My dear Robertson,
Please refer to your letter No.D.5703 of
March 24th and the translation enclosed therein of

Exhibit No.6 dropped by the accused YANG YIi\ LliiG at
No.677 Chang ring Road on March 2nd 1934.

1 enclose herewith photograph of a man
named AmIR HAMZA SIREGAR who,it is possible,may be

identical with the man known as ’’Monica” mentioned in
the second paragraph of the Exhibit to which I have
r e fe rred abov e .

If Yang Yih Ling is still under arrest or
is otherwise available do you th‘nk that i t would be
worth while showing him this photograph and endeavouringv
*

to get him to identify this man if he is ’’Monica”.

If this cannot be done will you please return
me the photograph.

I1. Robert son,nsq.,

Form No^3
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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REPORT
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Subject (in full ) ...dReî.exedaQÇ. ..the..attached, letter ...from, the;..£onsjlate

M

............ fÏ.Q r... the.. .N et her1 and s.. da t e dMay 8, 1934.
Made by

................Golder............ F ortxarded by........

/)

A'. ... . . .

i_______ Reference the attached letter from Mr. Van den Berg,
dated May 8, 1934, relative to the seizure made by the S.M.P.
at No. 677 Changping Road on March 2, 1934.

De Groot - Saul De Groot, leader of the Revolutionary

Labour Opposition (R.V»0.),in close touch with the International

of Sailors and Harbour Workers (I.S.H.), the headquarters of

which are in Copenhagen - was mentioned in a letter (Exhibit
No. 112) addressed to Amstel 272, Amsterdam, and signed Leo.

Officer i/c Special Branch.

May

10

34.

Sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt

of your Ho.1409 of May 8, 1934 and to thank you
for the information contained therein.
I have the honour to be,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

**
^
0fficeT

J. Van den Berg, Esq.,
Netherlands Consulate-General,

Shanghai

i/c Special branch.

^AV^ULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

„

No. 1409.

SHANGHAI ’'yjiiCIPAl
3. b. nr.Gi >r:Y.

CONFIDENTIEL
SHANGHAI,

a^jDX

74 5

\Dat» Jô J

O jJ/A

/
8

May

,j

ï)

Sir,
With, reference to Mr.Givens’ letter of 7 and yours of

24 March 1934, D.5703, concerning certain documents seized

at 677 Changping Road, I have the honour to inform you that
according to particulars received from Batavia, the De GrOot,
to whom one of the letters was addressed, has been identified

as one Saul de Groot, leader of the Revolutionary Labour

opposition (R.V.Q.) which is in close contact with the I.S.H,
(International of Sailors and Harbour workers), the Secretariat

of which is now at Copenhagen,
The addresses Amstel 268 and 272, Amsterdam, are those

of the Committee of the Communist Party Holland (C.P.H. ).
So far it has been impossible to find any indication as
to who is the person designated as Leo or Adolf Leo.
I am expecting further particulars however and will not

fail to inform you as soon as they are received.
I have the honour to be,

Sir,
obedient servant,

Chinese Secretary.

T. Robertson ,Esquire,
Shanghai Municipal Police,

Special Branch,
SHANGHAI.

~
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Subject (in full>..Analysis, pfdocuments, seized in..connection with the raid.................

carried out at No. 677 Changping Road on March» 2, 1934.
Made Z>y....P*
.?*-?■

•...P.X.^er ...................... Forwarded by.................... &L
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*
?3

.♦.................

______ The general absence of dates from the documents seized

as the result of the raid carried out at No. 677 Changping Road
detracts greatly from their value as an indication of the
present condition of the Chinese Communist Party.

They do,_

however, by their incompleteness show that great care is taken... .

to prevent complete archives from falling into unauthorised_______
_hands._
_____ Yang Yih Lingthe first accused, was obviously____
one of_the heads of the Kiangsu Provincial Committee.

In

addition he was acting as a connecting link between the various_

District Committees and Central.

_____________________ ________

Document No. 1 found in possession of Yang Yih Ling_________

; indicates clearly that the party continues to send recruits to___

Soviet Russia for training and that prior to their departure
they go through a preliminary course in Shanghai._________________ _
Certain of the District Committees in their reports to.

"Central*

request_the services of Soviet trained members to

__

assist them in organising and strengthening tkeir districts.

Rep or t s from Malaya and the South Seas show that the

branches of the Party in those districts are not faring too well,.
due no doubt to the stringent methods to suppress their activities

adopted by the authorities there.

Malaya appears to be short__

of funds and badly in need of new blood.

They also complain___

of having lost touch with "Central*. ____________

__

Reports from Pokien attribute the cause of the Pokien_______

Revolt to Nanking for its compromising attitude and failure to
oppose the Japanese during their invasion of China.

There is__

nodoubt that the Communist Party has received a severe check_____

in Pokien and Kiangsi as theresultofthe latest anti-Conmunist__

_ Fm‘ 2
*0735000^34
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Made by............ ....... ........... ...... ........................ ....Forwarded by....................... ................................... .......... ......... .........

(2)
drive made by the Nationalist Forces. __

Parts of the Central Provinces are still immune from the
more.det erm in ed at tacks of the Government troops and as a result
are _s t i 11 able tc operate without hindrance._______________________

_ The whole structure of the Communist Party in the interior

of China as the result of isolation appear to be experiencing the
their
_ greatest difficulty in maintaining efficient contact with head-»__
quarters.

This is borne out by the meagre information contained

in their reports.________________________________________ _____________
There is also indication that the couriers are experiencing
no small difficulty in evading the attention of the Nationalist__

authorities.

___________________ ______

__________

____

Generally, the reports to "Central" show that the Party
is only capable of carrying out really large movements where
transportation_facilities and communication are poor.Thus we__

see that the strongholds of the Red Army and the real Soviet_____
Districts are situated in the more or less inaccessable parts of

Hupeh, Honan, Northern Kiangsi, Shanse _and_.i.n a certain section

of Manchuria.

_____ _____________________ ________

Document No. 80 dealing with the efforts of the Manchurian
Communist Party to intensify their activities in the Panshih
area shows plainly that little or no headway has been made for __
the past year, and that at present the whole organization is in

a state of disruption.

Feng Yu-hsiang(~^

), during his____

alleged stand against the Japanese forces in and around Charhar, _
fostered the friendship of the Conmunist Party but took steps____
to curb its activity as soon as it had served his purpose.

________ Circulars to country district committees of which a few ___

d rafts we re seized show the pains taken by 1 eaders to.-lmpy ess___

j
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(3)
upon their subordinates the necessity of obtaining the sympathy

and aipport of the farmers.

Such a move is advocated more in__

the northern provinces» and in the interior where the formation
of partisan units is more simple owing to the absence of government

interference in political activities'._____________________

_________ ^Central" stressx-^the importance of resisting the Japanese
for two very obvious reasons» the first being that they must have

a platform for their agitation and secondly it is indubitably the

policy qf Soviet Russia through the medium of various pro-Comnunist
and pro-Soviet bodies to harrass her ambitious neighbour as much

as possible.____

____

____________________________________________ .

One document in Russian dealing with the formation of_____
partisan bands and the earlier preparation for armed revolt is____

obviously the work of a Russian.It consists of four lectures
and would appear to be intended for translation into Chinese at

a.-later date.

Two of the lectures deal in part with the early

struggles of the Communist-Party and the November Revolution and_
concludes by pointing out the mistakes made by the early leaders

and indicates the methods to be used to avoid such pitfalls in

future.

_______________________________________________________________
It is e vident from the documents dealing with local matters

that_ the working classes in Shanghai are not too favourably inclined
t oward the teachings of Communi am.

In consequence local district

committees have been instructed to intensify their propaganda

among local trade unions and other labour organisations.___________
Another document of importance .and -worthy of mention_______

is a letter from the Communist Party of _t he _ Philippines referring
t0 their inability to obtain contact with "Central" during the .

first six months of 1933, and the necessity for their having______

-
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the services _o f.a competent organiser, owing to the f act that

their leader had, to flee in order to avoid, arrest.
Taking the situation as a whole, there is every indication
that the J?arty is experiencing a lean time, but the reason is
There has, however, been a gradual improve-

not very clear

ment_ of the methods used to combat the activities of the Party,
which must in the long run feel the effect of the odds against

it.

.

___________

/Officer i/c Special Branch.

_______________ ______________________

_

-__ ________

.. -___ _
’I

_

- .
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Bear'.r, Sarly,

I forward herewith for your information tabulated
■ i '

'•statements relating to the arrest by the Munici al Police

of six communists named Yang Yih Ling (
••
<

, Tsang Ts
), Zau Ling

T )» Liu Kwei Shing (

Yun-" (

)>

Liu Tsang Sz (
ft ), sister-in-law of Tsang Ts Yung
(
’C ) and Liu Loo Sz ( /j u
) wife of Liu Kwei Ching
) at Ho.677 Changnlng Road, the first three named

( ?-’!
J

at 11 p.m, ...arch 1, 1934, the fourth at 9.30 a.in, March 2,

1934 and tie remaining two at 5 p.m. the same day.
The six accused appeared on remand before the Second
Branch of the Kiangsu High Court on March 6, 1934 when the

first three named were Ordered to be handed over to the

Chinese authorities and the others were discharged.
A large quantity of communistic literature was seized.
Yours sincerely,

Monsieur R, Sarly,
Chief of the Political Section,
French Police Headnuarters.

M

_ '!

B 5703

Gordon Road.

Yang Tih Ling

Hyie»n Chow, Chekiang.

)

(

30

male

one day

one day

unemployed teacher.

II p.m. March I, 1934
at Ro. 077 Changping Road.

with being a communist.

extradited to the Chinese authorities.

Accused was arrested at the request of
the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau together with Tsang Ts Yung
and Liu Kwei Ching.
Accused appeared on remand before the
Second Branch of the Kiangsu High Court on March 0, 1934 and
was ordered to be handed over to the Chinese authorities.

9 5703

Gordon Road.
Tsang Tb Tung

Manyang, Hunan.

( ^4

)•

male

29

one day

one day

unemployed shop assistant.

XX p.m. March. X, 1934
at So. 077 Changping Road.

with being a communist.

extradited to Chinese authorities.

Accused was arrested at the request of
the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau with Tang Tfth Xing and Liu
Kwei Ching.
Accused appeared on remand before the
Second Branch of the Kiangau High Court on March «, X934 and
waa ordered to be handed over to the Chinese authorities.

9 5703

Oordon Road

Liu Karel Ching

)•

(

male

Hunan

2f months

2i months

unemployed teacher.

XX p.m. March X» 1934
at Mo. <77 Changping Road.

with being a communist.

extradited to Chinese authorities.

Accused was arrested with Tang Tih Ling
and Tsang Ts Tung at the request of the Shanghai Publia
Safety Bureau.
Accused was charged on remand before
the Second Branch of the Kiangsu Sigh Court on March 6, 1934
and was ordered to be handed oser to the Chinese authorities,

9

5703

Cerdon Hoad
Z^u Ling

(

)

aale

Tientsin

two days

two days

unemployed shop assistant

30
*
9
a.m. March 2, 1934
at Mo. 477 Changping Road.

with being a communist.

discharged.

Accused was arrested when he called
at Mo. 477 Changping Road.
Ms appeared onrremand before the
Second Branch of ths Kiangsu High Court on March 4, 1934
and was released.

D

5703

Gordon Boad
Liu Tsang 8s

*
Kuna

& )

(

28

female

2f months

months

8 p.m, March 2» 1934
at Vo, 877 Changplng Road.

with being a communist

discharged.

Aooused was arrested at the Instance
of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau.
She is the sister^
in-law of the accused Tsang To Tung.
She appeared on remand before the
Second Branch of the Kiangsu High Court on March 8, 1934
and was released.

9 5703

Gordon Road

Liu Loo Ss
Slnyang loo,

(

Hunan,

female

30

2i months

months

S p.m. March 2, 1934
at Bo. 077 Changping Road.

with being a communiât

discharged

Accused van arrested at the request of
the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau.
She is the wife of the
accused Liu Keel Ching.
She appeared on remand before the
Second Branch of the Kiangsu High Court on March d, 1934
and was released.

?
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.Yang. Yi.h Ling, Tsang Ts1 Yung, Liu Kwei Ching......

Subject (in

..... X.au.Ling., .Liu Tsang;..Sz amd liu Loo Sz charged with being communists.

Z

Made ^y..J?A.„Tizonj! Clerical.Asst. F orwarded by

------------------ Regarding. the_case, - against Yang, yjh Ling (

Tsang Ts
Zau Ling
sister-in-law

$—of_ Liu Kwei_ Ching>_ of_ whom the_ first thrAc nomed were
arrested at

March I. 1934 at lTo._677 Changp-tng Road

the fourth accused at 9.30 a.m. March a af ;-.hç game

address, and the remaining two annnsp.rl at 5

■the-

iffy Iffid at—the—same place,,—on—a—charge—of—being_ communists >-

which was concluded on March 6. 1934 when the first three
named were ordered to be handed over to the Chinese
authorities and the others were released, I forward herewith__

tabulated statements relating to the six accused, together
with a draft of a covering letter to the French Police---------- ----

relating to this case.
A large quantity o£_ communistic literature was.

Deput?/ Commissioner

Extract from Daily Intelligence Report dated March 10. 1934

Communist Propaganda - Result of Court proceedings .

Tsang Ts Yuen (

fey )

- *
5^ ), Liu Kwei Ching (

Yang Yih Ling (
74

)> Zau Ling ( ÎS

), and two

fem"le Communists suspects named Liu Li Sz (

and Liu Tsang Sz ( XÎ~| 74 K/

),

/

who were arrested at

*

677 Changping Road on March S.aiid 3 1934

.

( vide I.R.

2.3.34, appeared on remand nefore teh Second Branch
Kiangsu High Court on March 6, 1934.
The first three accused were ordered to he extradited

to the Chinese Authorities while the remaining three

were released.

)»
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The Strother
s
*

Advertising Agencyt Wo. 44

a

that it ever existed

.. No ref er en ce is made to. it in the Hong ..Lists
of the past 7 years, _nor .

ever

heen subscribed for by such a concern
In view of the foregoing it may be safely
assumed that the..act of having stati onery bearing the

name of the Agency upon it, was nothing more than an
effort to make the

.. PeputyCommi ss.ion.er,
Special Branch,______ .________

I

LIST OR COMMUNIST LITERATURE SEIZED DURING THE COURSE OF A
RAID AT NO. 6$1 CHANGPING ROAD AT IB.30 A
*M.
MARCH 2, 1934,
(UPSTAIRS FRONT ROOM)._______________________________________

(leather Suitcase “A
)
*
1)

Book entitled. "Land Policies of the Democratic-Socialists
during the Russian Revolution from 1905 to 1007“ (by
Lenin - Chinese translation from Russian).
1 copy.

2)

Book entitled “The origin of the family private property
and the State" (in Chinese. Original text by Frederick
Engels).
1 copy.

3)

Book entitled "Brief history of the Chinese Trade
Movement", Volume I, issued by the Centred Publishing
Bureau in 1930.
1 copy,

4)

Book entitled "Materials for the Chinese Trade Movement"
(1927 to 1928), issued by the Central Publishing Bureau
in *
1931
1 copy.

5)

Book entitled "About the Opposition" (original text by
J. Stalin)*
2 copies

6)

Book entitled "Selections of Leninas writings". 1 copy.

7)

Book entitled "Marx-Engels and Marxism" (original text
by Lenin).
1 copy.

8)

Book entitled "Political report submitted by the Central
Committee to the 16th Plenary Session of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union", issued by the Central
Publishing Bureau in 1930.
1 copy.

9)

Book entitled "The Second Five Year Plan".

1 copy.

.J^IO) Book entitled "Communist International", Volume 4,
Issue No.l, dated January 31, 1933.
1 copy.
11) Book entitled "On the eve of new fights" (original
text by S. Gussev)•
1 copy.
12) Book entitled "Biography of Stalin".

1 copy.

13) Book entitled "Proposals and decisions of the 12th
Plenary Session of the Executive Committee of the
Communist International". (Leningrad, 1933). 1 copy.

14) Book entitled "Summary of the work of the 14th Meeting
of Representatives of the Russian Communist Party" (by
Stalin).
1 copy.
15) Book entitled "Summary of the First Five Year Plan"
(by Stalin).
1 copy.

16) Book entitled "A Year of Great Change" (by Stalin). 1 copy
17) Book entitled "Livelihood and struggles of Chinese

Peasants".

1 copy

18) Book entitled "Duty of Communists in the Trade Movement".
1 COPS*

( 2 )
19)

Book entitled "Soviet Union and the World .*
Proletariat
i copy»

20)

Book entitled *
.
"Capitalism

21)

Book entitled "What is Prof *
intern

22)

Book entitled "On the national economic plan for 1932
*
(by Motoloff).
1 copy.

23)

Book entitled "The present political conditions of China
and the main duties of the Chinese Communist *
.
Party
1 copy

24)

Book entitled "Japanese intrigue towards Manchuria and
and Mongolia".
2 copies

25)

Book entitled MIhe Second Five Year *
.
Plan

26)

Book entitled "Dangers of war • duties of Fascism and
the Youth Communist International".
1 copy.

27)

Book entitled "Two lectures delivered by Stalin at the
conference of the Youth Communist International in 1930
.*
i .c-°py«

28)

Book entitled "Duties of the Economic Working-men".
(by Stalin).
1 copy.

29)

Book entitled "Letters of protest against cases framed
by the anti-revolutionary Manshevik".
1 copy.

30)

Book entitled "Living of Olossiloff, the leader of the
.*
proletariat
1 copy.

1 copy.
(by A.Lozovsky). 1 copy

1 copy

31)

Book entitled "Prob&Ams of Chinese Trade *
.
Movement

1 copy

32)

Book entitled "Revolutionary Movement in *
.
Colonies

1 copy.

33)

Book entitled "Chinese *
.
Revolution

34)

1 copy.

Book entitled EWorld Economic Crisis and the Danger of
an Armed Attack on the Soviet Union"•
1 copy.

35)

Book entitled "February Revolution to October Revolution".
1 copy.

36)

Book entitled "Present conditions of the World .*
Labour
1 copy.

37)

Book entitled "Infantile Sickness of Left Wing .*
Communism
1 copy.

38)

Book entitled "Program of Communist International". 1 copy.

39)

Book entitled *
"Leninism

(by Stalin).

1 copy.

40)

Book entitled "Problems of Leninism".

1 copy.

41)

Book entitled "Preliminary steps of Leninism".

1 copy.

42)
43)

Book entitled "Thesis on colonial and semi-colonial
.revolution
*
1 copy.

Book entitled "Renegate Kautsky".

44) Book entitled "State and Revolution".

1 copy.
1 copy.

( 3 )
45)

Book entitled “Important reports and decisions of the
11th Plenary Sewsion of the Executive Committee of the
Communist **
International
1 copy*

46)

Book entitled "Chinese Communist Party in time of
*
»
emergency
i*
copy

47) Book entitled "Economics in transient *
.
period
48)

1 copy*

Book entitled "Marxrs argument before the Kannan

Court",

1 copy.

49) Book entitled "Lenin on Food Tax
.
*

1 copy
*

50) Book entitled "Leninrs Speech on the State".

1 copy*

51) Book entitled "Communist Manifesto".

1 copy*

52) Book entitled "Will of Lenin",

1 copy
*

53) Book entitled “Civil war in France“*

1 copy*

54) Book entitled "Guide to the Trade Movement".

1 copy*

55) Book entitled "Comment on Revolutionary Change". 1 copy.
56) Book entitled “Japanese aggressions in Manchuria
.
*

1 copy*

57) Book entitled "Present conditions of the World Labour",
J- copy»

58) Book entitled "Chemical War".

1 copy

59) Book entitled "Proletarian Revolution and Renegate
1 copy.
Kautsky"• (by Lenin).
60) Book entitled "Comment on Right Wing Elements in the
American Communist *
Party (by Stalin).
1 copy*
61) Book entitled "Karl *
Marx

(by *
Lenin)

1 copy.

62)

Book entitled “Duties of the Communist Youth League
.*

6»)

Book entitled "Female workers in the *
.
East

1 copy.

64) Book entitled "Arts to be procured by Chinese workers
.*
65)

Book entitled “Argument between Buharing and *
.
Lenin
1 copy.

66) Book entitled "Opposition to Waung Ching Wei and the
Reorganization *
.
Clique
1 copy.
67)

Book entitled "Women, female workers and .*
farm-women
1 copy*

68)

Book entitled "Attention to movements in rural districts-.
i copy
*

69)

Book entitled "Red *
,
Flag

Issue 47, 59, 60, 61 and 62.'
1 copy *
each

70) Book entitled "Chinese Revolutionary Red Army**

1 copy.

*■

7X|

Pamphlets entitled "Struggle
,
*
Issues 32, 33, 34, 36,
37, 38, 39, 40; 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 48, 51, 52, 56, 57,
58, 59, and 60,
1 cow each.

72)

Handbill entitled *
Red China
,
*
Issues Nos» 142, 143,
144, 145, 1, 2 and 3, dated from. January 10, 1934 to
February 1, 1934,
1 copy each,

73)

Handbill entitled "Red Star
,
*
Issues Nos, 42, 52 and
62, dated January 14, January 21 and January 28p 1934,
1 copy each»

\ 74) Envelope, which bearsop. its cover the inscriptions
Jr
* r. Wong Poo Sung(£ w ), c/o Yu Soong Ts(;f
M
Bank of China
,
*
contains the following:—
S
“Report submitted. to the ’Central’ by Yih Van
Tshung(1n
% ), dated February 11, on his
activities among the 19th Route Army in South
Fokien»"

75)
<,z\

76)

t

’
.

■
pO'
77)

Envelope addressed to Zung Zay BingŒ7
from
Ming(
) containing:"Reports submitted by various District and/or
Hsien Committee® in various provinces on their
activities for the month of January 1934»
*

Small Envelope containing a slip of paper bearing
the following inscriptions in English:V, Robinson, 204 Embankment Apartment House,
*
N» Soochow Road»
*

L/
I

Envelope containing the following :(a) Instructions to District Committees regarding
the duties to be performed by them in their
respective districts»
(b) Report dated December 17 on the Fukien Incident»
(c) Letter dated February 26 from the Publishing
Bureau of ’Central
*
to the Kiangsu Provincial
Committee regarding the publication work,
(d) Draft réport on the plan of work among ricsha
coolies»
(e) Antecedents of Oen Ding Kmg (^1L^), member
of the Shanse Provincial Committee»
Lists of communistic publications in stock for the
months of December 1933 and January 1934»

79)

"China Farm", dated October 22j November 30 and
December 21, 1933, respectively.

Literature in English
।
I
,
1

80)

Report of the Panshih Central Hsien Committee, dated
December 30, 1933» (5 pages)»

81)

Report of the Central Hsien Committee of Panshih, Kirin,
on its Organizational Problem, dated January 24, 1934»
(3 pages).

82)

Report from Tangshan re situation in various mines there,
dated January 1, 1934» (4 pages)»

83)

Report from the Hailung Party to the Manchurian Provincial
Committee concerning the problem of the organization,
dated January 15, 1934» (2 pages),»
*

84)

Report of the Chairman of the Front Committee (15 pages).

;

yX
yX

I

I

( 5 )
i ,85)

Lessens learnt from the revolutionary upsurges in Charhar
excerpts from the decision of the Hopei Provincial
Committee on the Report of the Front Committee(12 pages)»

z-Vaô) Report of Comrade Ma ta the Kalgan Event, dated Jan. 30,
■
1934» (28 pages)»

Literature in Russian»
87) Piece of paper containing abbreviated notes in Russian
and Chinese relating to ±k. a speech
*

(Leather Suitcase *
B»)>

88) Communist periodical entitled •Struggle”, issues
Nos. 43, 63, 55, 61, 62.
One copy each
.^89) Statements of accounts of the publication department,
*'”* '
petty cash accounts, miscellaneous bills and receipts.

90) Draft of an article bearing on activities of communist
sections in xai±± villages.
91) Lists of communists in outports.
^À- 92) Draft of a report on “White
*
’
Shantung.

troops stationed in

93) Report bearing on conditions in Manchuria after its
occupation by Japan, dated November 26, 1932.

94) Manuscript of a book entitled *
Dr.
principles. ”

y

Sun Yat-sen and his

95) Contents of an envelope addressed to Yu Yih Yoen(£ ~/V)>
China College, Local (Heading on envelope, in English,
-........ ... Nanking Rd.,
Shanghai, Chj^aJl----- -—~
^^y'''TW0"blank forms of antecedents of Party Members.
\Zb)\Bight sheets of paper containing rough notes relating
.^propaganda among industrial workers.
YcJ< A pamphlet bearing on the work of industrial sections.
96) Report on the 6th Route Volunteer Army in the North East.
97) Several sheets of papers containing rough notes bearing
on labour matters.

98) Miscellaneous letters from persons in outports relating
to general conditions in their respective places.
99) Two exercise books, one blank and the other contains
what appears to be a statement of accounts.

100) A report ®n the general conditions in Kiangsi.
. RUSSIAN

101) 28 sheets of handwritten document in Russian containing
t,
four lectures on the subject of organization of the
r guerilla warfare among the Chinese peasantryt(1) Introduction (2) Process of formation of partisan’s
forces and general principles of tactics.(4) Various forms
of organization of partisan’s detachments. (NotesThe above
i
document appears to have been written in 1934 by a Russian).
And S pages of Chinese translation of the above.

/ I

102) Communist BookstLife of Lenin
Support of the Soviet Movement
Guerilla warfare
How ®o organize?
Theory and 2xk±jkk Practice of Organization.
Red Flag, issue No. 63.
Construction Magazâha, issue No. 8.
How to gain streets?
One copy each.

(LEATHER SUITCASE "C")
Containing the f oilowing documents seized from the
drawers of desk in the front upstairs roomt103) A lengthy report on conditions in Anhwei, forwarded
by Liu Ming($/ 0$ ) to Central, and the draft of
a reply from Central to the Anhwei Conmittee.

V104) An unaddressed envelope containing a number of drafts
x
of articles bearing on propaganda among labourers.

105) Report on the conditions in Wuhan (Hupeh Province).
106) Envelope containing a statement of accounts of the
Publication Department.
IQ?) Miscellaneous papers containing rough notes and drafts
of articles bearing on communist propaganda among
/
labourers etc.

108) A report addressed to Central by Liu Chi Hwa(?1/XA |F)
bearing on his arrest bv the S.M.P. (3.4.33, at No7. 37
Wei Loh Li, Foochow Rd.) and also a copy of Court
judgment.
109) Snail bits of papers containing petty cash accounts.

HO) A report addressed to Central from the Headquarters of
U» the Philippine Communist Party asking for communist
publications, etc.
(Dated 16.6.33).
‘ill) JV circular notice addressed to various grades of communist
1
^branches from Central, dated 14.7.33, urging them to
* -’'"''accelerate the movement to support “International Red Aid"
between 15.7.33 and 23.7.33.
112) Two letters in English contained in an envelope addressed
to "Adolf Lee, Shanghai"t!
Copy
|
i
Amstel 272, Amsterdam.
I
. /
Dear Degroott
1
y
The enclosed letter is to be forwarded to T.S.H.
I
X
immediately. We have to ask your assistance in
I
f\
forwarding the same mail because we lost connections
/
with T.S.H. after the change in Berlin. Please see
to it that the bearer of the note can return with
definite answer before he leaves your port.
With com. greetings.
Leo (Shanghai).

1

Utter-Club of Marseilles (or Vladivostok),
Secretary of Tuter-Club.
Dear friendst
The enclosed letter is to be forwarded to the
T.S.w ■f’-rnm nu •
o
Please do us the
irom Chinese Section.

*

â

■»7»

;.

favour in forwarding the letter as soon as this
note reaches you, and that our courier receives
definite answer before
he leaves your ÿort.
With international greetings.
A.C.S. u H.U.

'i
! !

113) A statement of accounts relating to the purchase of
printing J»aterials etc. and miscellaneous papers.
114) A bundle of papers containing rough notes relating
to propaganda matters.
9

115) Letter addressed to Central from Doo Chong Ling(fi
reporting on his own mistakes in the performance of
duties, and other papers containing rough notes
relating to certain communist activities.

116) Memeographed document bearing on communist activities
among workers in the Zee Toong District in August,
1933.

117) Two rent receipts, one Municipal rate receipt, one
Shanghai Power Co., Deposit Receipt, and one Shanghai
Waterworks Deposit Receipt. An in respect of house
No. 677 Chong Ping Road.
(Issued to Liu Yue Chow).
118) Communist periodical •'The *
,
Struggle
issues Nos. 54
and 53.
One copy each.

119) Five small notebooks containing certain rough notes
relating to propaganda and organisation.
(3 of the books have not been used).
120) A sheet of paper containing notes relating to the
January 28th Anniversary and some postal receipts
(contained in an unaddressed envelope).

121) Specimens of unused stationery.
122) Two wooden chops,names undecipherable.

PAPERS DROPPED BY 1ST ACCUSED NAMED YANG YIH LING
1) An estimate of expenses for the Training Class.
2) A programme of certain communist meetings.

3) Working plans of Central for the month of February.
4) A paper containing rough notes relating to organization.

5) Draft of an article relating to the disnissal from the Iks
Party of Mah Ziang Sung and ^LauJPgggg^

6) Report addressed to Kwoh Wen(/^7 1^0, *
No. 2, 1934", bearing
L yon communist activities in Java and Dutch East Indies, etc.
1/ and containing the following addresses in SingaporetJf A)Ling Yui Foh($ % ^>),c/o Ling Gee Ling(^_£#,), Hwa Jau
Bank(f
Tsui Lih Ka(%, i. %), Singapore.
\ B)Lee Sieu Lai(^ 4 JjJ.c/b Zung xih Kai(/y\ Sing Toong
Public School, Singapore. /(
)•

Fm. ;
G- 35006-

[!' <f’&#e..,Bu3kinir.
SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT

a
Section 2»...Sp.^cia
n
Data.^L-1
Date....

i

âdba=ai

Subject (in full). Case against Yang Yih Ling(^.et...a;l. .b.h<Y?ged..with..being..

active Coimmists
Made by..... D.S.I. Golder

Forwarded by.

Zau Ling( iïl

), the fourth accused in this case,,

appeared before the Second Branch Kiangsu High Court on Margh 6---- .

when he was ordered to be released.On March 13, 1934 he
again appeared at Court; on this occasion in the role of a witness

for the State ageinst Li Ha lioon^(4

together with Hwang Wei ffling(i<£

who was arrested

l?X) ) at 9 a.m. March 1 on Ya/tes

Road (File D.^501), copy of court proceedings attached (flagged__

a t A ).

________________________________________________________________
Typewritten copies and/or translations of the documents
C,

<3.

cailed for by H.B.M. Consulate General, Japanese Consulate General

the Consulate General for the Netherlands and Captain A. T.
Wilson-Brand have been put up and are attached hereto together
with covering reports, being flagged at B. Ç. g, and g respectively.

Photographs of those documents in hand-writing are hereto

attached (in envelope).

■

One complete set of documents copied

and/or translated are appended hereto.
A further report will be submitted after a careful study
of the documents have been made.________ __

:
j

COPT

Extract of proceedings in S.S.D, Court for 13/3/34, P.I.R. Ko
Mise. 20/34.

Stn. Mo, «4-5.

Reg. Mo. 5/^1572-3.

Procurator Tsong.

Stn. Chengtu Road.

Judge Yoeh, Zau, Chow.

MICH COURT A.M

SHEET >0.«.

Proceedings.

Mr. T.Y.Chang appeared for the Shanghai Municipal
Council.
Messrs. Woo Eten Sung, Tsai Shao Bai and Daung
Ming Sz appeared for the accused.
Mr. Tseu Kyin Tung appeared for the S.P.S.B.

Mr. Woo in answer to Judge Yoeh:- During the period of
remand no reply has "been received from Hongkong.

I ask that

this case be remanded for two weeks, and that the accused be

released on security during the period of remand.

With the

regards to the question of security, Mr. Woo Sze Hwei will act
as guarantor and is present in court.

Wong Wong Chung rep. of the S.P.S.B.t- The two accused

were arrested on the 2/3/34.

One named Zau Ling was arrested

on Changping Road, but was not handed over.
Chinese Territory on the 8/3/34.

He was arrested in

Zau Ling stated that he was

employed in the capacity of a writer in the Communist Party, he

further implicates the 1st accused as being a communist. (News
paper publication of Zau Ling
s
*

statement handed to Judge Yoeh).

Zau Ling Witt- I was formerly living at No.35 Dong Zung

Li off Woochang Road.

and was released.

I was arrested and taken before this Court

I was employed in the Communist Party in the

capacity of a writer.

The 1st accused is Chief of the Propaganda

Department, of the Communist Party, in Kiangsu Province,
joined the Communist Party in Hunan.

X

I was employed in the

Communist Party for about one year, I arrived in Shanghai during
the month of June, 1933.

I saw the 1st accused during the

Chinese New Year, at Dong Zung Li, off Woochang Road, he

frequently visited the above address,

I do not know where

the first accused came from to Shanghai.

He was formerly

aw,.aa
*.,

<
A

assistant in the Propaganda Dept
*

?»
of ths Communist Party, and

was later promoted to Chief of the same Department
*
I do not know the previous witness
*

1st accused!-

in Canton during the Chinese Hew Year
*

I was

I arrived in Shanghai

three days prior to my arrest.

I came from Canton to Shanghai

on board the s*

I ask that the chief tenant of

“Tai Yuen".

the house be questioned
*
Zau Ling Witt-

I do not know if the chief tenant of the

house knows the 1st accused
*

Uy own home is situated at Ho*85

Dent Hoad, where my wife and three children are living
*

The

1st accused did not visit this address
*
1st accused!-

I do not know the 1st accused
*

I was

never employed in the capacity of assistant in the Propaganda
Dept, of the Communist Party
*

Zau Ling Witi- I do not know the address of the 1st accused
*

A female in the Secretariat Dept
*

who has absconded knows the

1st accused
*
Mr. Chang:-

in this case
*

I think it is unnecessary for a further remand

The only point to be decided upon is the question

of handing over the accused.

In view of the exhibits found on

the person of the accused, and the statements made by the

the Shanghai Municipal Council are of

informer of the S
B
*P

the opinion that the S
B
*P

have proved a Prima Facie case in

accordance with the Rendition Agreement
*

Procurator Tsongi- This is a case of rendering assistance
to the S
B
*P

and in view of the fact that the S
B
*P

have

proved a Prima Facie case, I do not consider that ths application

made for the handing over of the accused id groundless
*
Mr. Wool- If the accused are to be handed over to the
B
*P
S

I hope that they be released on security after they

are handed over
*

I understand that it is beyond the jurisdiction

of the Court to release them on security after they are handed

over, but as I am counsel for the defence I wish to mention this

fact in the presence of the representatives of the 8*P
B
S

.

4?

1
*

SHEET KO. 8.
Mr. Tsait

In the event of the accused being handed

over, I ask that their search property be handed over.
Itr. Changi~

The search property of the two accused is

in court.

IECISIOH.

Both accused in company with the exhibits to

be handed over to the Shanghai Public Safety

Bureau.
(Handed over on the 13/3/34).

G.L.
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